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OPPOP..rUNITIBSIN WEiIDvJOBK

RoyL. LovvOmY

I appreciate the invitation of your exeoutive committee to partd.c
ipate in this seventh annual Northeasternwieed Control Conference. Shortly
\af~eraccepting the invitation, however, I ran across the Italian p:overb
IwhJ.chsays "Think much, speak little, and write less. n The truthf'ulness
\,f ,th~ statement created considerable doubt as to the 'desirability: of my
pr.eparlng, this paper. In my despair I could think of manyreas.ons why I
shcul.dnct, proceed 'With my aseagnmerrt al1dtew ,that insisted that' I should.
Then my wife .. being an English major, ,rEmrl.ndedmethat Byron once sa~d, "A
drop of ink may make a milliontlililk." With due apologies to the great
Byron let us humbly think together of some, of the oppori;,unities in our
field. '. :'.' ",. " '; " C', _ -,' c. ,

':AII of us have' our"off days" when the eXperiment is a failure .. the
weather is:uncooperative or the sales,prospect switches his interest to
some othe,r product. At the close 'or that day we may truthfully, ask 'our
sel Veswhere are the opportunitie's in'this field. Another day brings the
needed rain, the welcome sun, a perf'ormlUlee of' the 'new herbicide even
beyond our stretch of the imagination and a sale where heretofore we had
thought it to be impossible.' Once again we are capable of li 11i.ng and
enjoying life as life is intended to be enjoyed. With this concept let
us examine our opportunities.

Chemical weed control as we know it today is relatively new. Ten
years ago 2..4-D''VIasunknown to us as a herbicide. Today we are using be
tween 25 and 30 million pounds annually. Increases in the use of other
herbicides have been less fantastic but spectacular nevertheless. Last
year your Conference Research Coordinating Committee reported general
agreement for at least certain aspects of chemical weed control in small
grains, turf, pastures, corn, tree nurseries, brambles, tree fruits,
blueberries, strawberries .. potatoes .. cranberries, aquatics .. woody plants
and vegetables including asparagus, beans, beets, carrots, lettuce, onions,
pee-s, spinach, and vine crops. They also listed general agreement for the
control of quackgrass and nut-grass and reoognized seven broad steps for
the place of herbicideS in a publio health program •. This 21 page report
is a real tribute to this Conference and no doubt the one that you will

. develop next Friday will be even more complete., But'that is not enough•.'. . - . .

y Head, DiVision of ~feed Investigations, BPISAS, U. S. Department of
Agricultur:e, Beltsville .. Maryland.
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There are two reasons why I mak~this statement. In the' first place
we are nat. fully utilizing our know how and in the second place we have
far too maOy'gaps in our sections tnti tled "problems needing further study."
Before commenting further we might ask' ourselves why are we in weed control
work. '

110st of the text book reasons can be summarized in one statement--the
need for moreeconanical crop prod\:l~ion. I can thfuk of no cropland weed
that cannot bakUled With the crudest t,ools that our forefathers possessed
a hundred years C!-go. However, the. demands of our civilization the world.
over are' far too great for us to accept anything less than the full pail

,'.' of we.edknOWledge that is available. The slow, tedioUs, and. back breaking
, . 'method of. cotton' chopping and, hoeing to remove seedling crabgrass that' I

knew as an' Alabama farm boy is now obsolete. "

The consistent way in which 2,4-D can be used for the control ~f

weeds in ~he small grains is one ot the Most beautiful 'stor;l.eg-'we have
in the herbicidal. world •..'yet in 1949 we sprayed only 18,;00,000 acres.
That, is not enough. t'ihat happened to the 127';00,000 other acres? Cel\
tainly many' of tht:lse acres needed spraying. The use' of 2,4-D for ,the
post emergence control, of weeds in corn is now an accepted practice yet
our best estimate is that no more than ;,000,000 of' our 85,000,000 acres
are baing treated.

A farmer friend of mine told ITS this fall that he saved $;0 per acre
on the cost of produc Ing his onions last Yl3ar. This saving appl'ied to
our 1.34,000 acre onion' crop in the United States woUlq.mean an annual
saving of more than six million dollars in the cost of producang one of
our many so-called minor crops. .

The tremendous strides that have been made in the control of veg
etation rights-of-ways by herbicides is an aCJomplishment that can be
pointed to with pride. Yet the unsprayed mileage is many, many times
longer--androughar too in many areaal

Nowlet us return to our "problems needing more work. II I am con
fident that these problems will be reduced when your Coordinating Commit
tee reports Friday~ All of us are realistic enough however not to expect
that all problems will have been solved since we convened one year ago.
Two years ago I attempted to outline my' conception of the weed research
man of the future. I shall not attempt to review those comments here
except to say that I am ll;ore convinced now than then that the cream has
been "skimmed off lt in many instances and that from now on to the end of
the row the hoe hand that is trained in fundamentals will be the one most
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likely to succeed. Charles F. Kettering once said, "Keep on plugging,
and the chances are lOU will stumble on something, perhaps when you are
least expecting it. -I have never heard of anyone stumbling on anything'
while sitting down.11 I believe he was talking to us. Dr. P. V. Cardon,
until one year ago, the Administrator of the Agricultural Research Admin
istz:atio!1, U. S. Dept-. of Agriculture baa developed qUite a philosophy'
of research over the years, as many of you know. 'If I leave no other
thought with you I would like for you to remember what he calls his check
list for researchers. The list is as fo~lOws:' ,. " .

1. An insatiable hunger for clear understanding.
2. An incessarit~curlosity abontthings not uridarsb ecd,
3. The gift for patient., close ob~ervation..·" , .
4. Ari unfettered, iJiiagiriati6ri;!" " ,',. ,
5. Initiative·'tJ.rid ~niJnPelling urge to exercise it.

'6. Devotion toforderlyprocedilres. ';" .
7. Objective interest in results. '
8. Integrity in the interpretation of results:.
9. Cla'rity\1ri re'porting' results.

10. Basic Training'conducive to proficiency.
li. Tolerance of 'c'onflicting'viewpoints.
12. Willingness to' cooperate with ebhe rs ,

I am sure I need not canment further on these basic truths except to urge
you to use them in your search' for weed knowledge. These truths Will
enable us to produce more food, feed and fiber which the world so greatly
needs and by an easier way than was known a generation ago. Furthermore
they Will enable us as a population to make more money--a development
that is acceptable to most individuals. The opportunities are here--in
this Northeastern Region and throughout the United States--yes throughout
the world.

This opportunity can be illustrated by an exanple of a crop not grown
in your region but one familiar to many of you. 8xperiments have shown
that we can conservati veIy save $8 per acre in the annual cost of produc
ing cotton. A herbicide that could be successfully applied to our
20,000,000 acres of cotton could effec.tuate an annual saving er sisc.oco.ooo.
Such a sum could improve the standard of living of .tr.any--farmers and' still
permit a reasonable percentage to be plowed back into public and private
research to provide more improverr.ents. The orily sad part of such a story
is that wa do not have the best combinations of herbicides and cultural
practices for ali con~ions yet, and I W,oUld emphasize the yet because
I believe that a satisractOry solution is coming.

\
.....,3 ...
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weare not fighting a back yard brush fire with a five gallon knap
sack sprayer. We.are confronted w;i:th an, honest to goodness forest fire
with a terrifying h~at and a choking smoke. To preserve the forest will
require more th~ a. few amateurfirefight~rs on the rear of an obsolete

. truck.' It will require the combined efforts of all. ·The teacher, the
researcher and the .pUblic .relations eJqlerl must all do his part in making
this program effective.

I mention the teacher.· You are accustomed to hearing references to
the researcher and those charged with the development work but what of
the teacher. Have any of you tried to enploy any really outstanding indi
viduals ,nthinthe past few months? lam. certain that Under the circum
stances you have Learned that as an enterpris.e wehave not sold ourselves
to the college faculties and stuq.ents to the extent of .attraqting the
number and .qualityof students necessary to do the job that we' are facing.
Students rulve opportunities in weed control. I hope those of you that
are privileged to instruct them lnll not deny them this futu~.

. .
I hope you have not gott~n the impreSsion that 1 am advocating a

ballyhooing p rcgramt.hat, is not built. on sound principles. F'a~ from it.
Our weed research must be increased ~ut not at the exp~nse of quality
or depth. Our selling program, whether bI·representatives of public
or private institutions, must be enlarged but this must be accomplished
by informing the public of facts not by high pressuring them into buyi~

something that has not been thoroughly evaluated. In my opinion to know
that a given herbicide usually kills weeds is not enough. Until we know
how it kills plants or Why it occasionally fails to kill them we have not
done the job. we owe it to our constituency to give them better than
that. This may mean delaying the marketing of a particular product. It
must mean that we know the basic characteristics of a new compound and
~effects on weeds, crops, the soil and man before such a material is
placed on the sales shelf or so ~autifully illustrated in the trade
journals.

Yes, we have a wonderful opportunity of working in a ·field in which
so many of tha tools are new and in which so much of the public is ready
to buy. \fuether or not that opportunity is perpetuated is dependent upon
our vision, sweat and integrity. I thank you for this opportunity of
appearing on your program.

-·4,- .

---------------~-----..... _._----- .
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CONTROLOF AQUATICWEEDS
I

Robert B. Balcom, Bureau of Reclamation

": ~. , .'

Mr. Chairman, members and guests of the Northeastern Weed Control Confer
ence. It is indeed a pleasure to' attend yoUr c~:)l).ference. I have had the
opportunity of attending 10 of the 1,3 Western'lVeed Control Conferences and one
North Central Conference but this is the first time I have had the privilege
of meeting with you.

The topic I have been asked to discuss concerns the control of aquatic
weeds. The experience of the Bureau of Reclamation in aquatic weed contz-nl,
has been conf:i.ned:to irrigation systems in .the, West, so our discussion 'Will
cover principally the problems and work done in that part of the country.
However, many of the results obtained in the Vlest should apply favorable to
the Northeast as well. '

While irrigation canals are not needed in the East, some of ourfindi~gs

should be applicable to drainage s,ystems and other waterways which both'East
and West have in' conmon, 'It should be possible also. to adapt, to lakes and
ponds some of the methods used for controlling waterweeds in the flo'Wing "
water, of ,~rrigation channe'La, ,

To give you a clearer picture of problems waterweeds cause in irrigation
systems and the methods used to solve these problems, I would like to illus
trate my remarks with some:~~lored slides.

(The following is a. sulimary of the remarks made in connection with the
s:tides but wri tte,n 'WithPut' reference to. the slides)

Water has a special value in the arid·:,and;.semi-arid West--the value of
scarcity and need. Every precaution mUst be taken to keep the irrigation
water flowing and to prevent waste. The people of the United states have
erected huge dams which control entire rivers and they have built thousands
of miles of canals to place water on western soil. Twenty -two million acres
of productive land are watered artificially through private and public irriga
tion projects. 'Almost two billion dollars have been spent on Bureau of Recla
mation projects designed prima~ily to irrigate land. The family-sized farms
thus created repay these .efforts by producing five hundred million dollars
worth of -specialized crops" each ye1\lr. 'However, at the very point whe~e wat~r

should be ready to do its important work.. weeds creat-e numerous operation
problems and maintenance 'costs. There are two kinds of weed problems on
irrigation systems. One problem relates to weeds on the banks and rights of
way. The other--the problem we will discuss--concerns weeds growing in the
water. These plants, often called moss, reduce the capacity of canals, slow
up the current and cause silt to be deposited. They sometimes make it diffi
cult to deliver sufficient irrigation water. Knowing the kinds of weeds 'With
which you must deal will help in choosing the best control methods. The
simplest forms of waterweeds are the Algae which form a scum on the .surf'ace
or are attached to canal linings or objects in the water. They reproduce by
spores. Of the seed producing submersed weeds, the sago ponclweed (Potamogeton
pectinatus) is perhaps the most widespread. However, several others including
Richardsons pondweed (P. Richarcisonii) and American pondweed (P. Americanus),
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horned pondweed (Zanichellia. palu f3tris), c<?<Jntail ( Cera tophyllum demersum) ..
anacharis (Anacharis canadensis), and water buttercup (Ranuncules spp , ] are
among those which cause considerable trouble.

Emergent waterweeds--those growing up through the v~ter--are particularly
troublesome in drains. Of these, Cattails (Typha spp.) are the most.wide
spread and troublesome but tulea or bulrushes (Scirpus spps ) also must be .
controlled on several irrigation projects. Cattails and tulea are often con
fused with each other but cattails are easily identified by the seed heads.
Watercress (Nasturium officinale) is another emergent offender commonly found
in drains. Parrot feather (Myriophyllum proserpinacoides) has gained a
foothold in drains in the Southwest as has water primrose (Jussiaea diffusa).

Both mechanical and chemical means are. used to control waterweeds. If
the· weeds have a big head start, we may. have to use heavy equipment like drag
lines. ·The Ruth dredger is' also effective. This is an endless chain arrange
ment w.i.th buckets which cut out the weeds and shape the;bank at the same time.
'ihe new Peerless dredger has been adapted from the Ruth and is considered
more flexibJle in its operation. Both the Ruth and the Peerless can be used
for maintaining drains as well as distribution canals.

One of the most commonmethods of pulling submersed weeds loose from the
bottom of canals or drains is known as chaining •. This is accomplished by
dragging through the channel a long loop of chain with the ends fastened to
tractors on each bank. In many instances, heavy ship anchor chains weighing
as much as 30 pounds per foot are used. On some projects, sharp nosed plates
connected by swivels are used in place of a chain. Chai.ning is most effective
when the plants begin to mature, as they become brittle and can be broken off
more easily at that stage of growth, 'Whenthe weeds must be eliminated in
earlier stages, sections of discs may be pulled ahead of the chain to help

. cut the plcn ts loose. Small ditches with a road on only one side may be
chained with 'a side arm boom attached to a tractor. Another handy implement
for cutting submersed waterweeds in small channels is a cart arrangement with
Wheels which guide the cutting or scraping bars made from iron rails. \fater
propelled frames with adjustable scraping blades may be used to remove silt
and waterweeds from concrete lined canals. The scraper is pushed by the
water or pulled by a truck.

When waterweeds have been dislo,dged, they must be removed to prevent
clogging of structures. They can be diverted into drains from flumes ot: .
steered into wasteways by floating log bOODlS. If wasteways are not handy,
the floating weeds are collected at temporary pipe racks and forked out by
hand. In large channels where the racks are collecting greater quantities
of weeds, draglines may be employed to transfer the weeds, to the banks .. Cane
forks with extra tines added are more efficient in removing the weeds than
the regular dragline bucket. Other types Of mechanical forks have been built
for this purpose in project shops.

One of the most economical methods for controlling submersed waterweeds
in irrigation channels is to shut off the water in a whole lateral system for
a few days and allow the weeds to dry. This lldry out" method requires advance
planning and cooperation. from the farmers but the savings arewor,th the extra
trouble. When the plan ts have dried, the water can again be, turI1:ed into the
system. If the ditch bottom is uneven" it may be necessary to mcke a groove
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lengthwise of the channel to obtain complete drainage so the sun and air can
dry the weeds quickly_ The groover is a "V"blade with a platform on which
two workmen ride. It is pulled by a truck or tractor and is guided by one
of the men by means of a rolling coulter" ' .

While mechanical methods still are necessary under some conditions, the
advancement made.in chemical weed control has opened Up a "Wholenew field in
the control of aquatic weeds as it has"for land weeds. Several herbicides
have been developed and each has its advantages and methods of apPlYing. One
of the first to be found effective for controlling waterweeds was copper
sulphate or bluestone. It is an economical ~ethod for controlling Algae if
the water is not too hard.

In small ditches, copper sulfate is placed in sacks and Buspended.in the
water. For large canals, ponds and lakes, sacks of the chemical are pulled
through the water by boats in a definite ~crlsscross pattern to assure complete
coverage. The concentration used depends on the kinds of Algae to be treated
and the kinds of fish present. In some waters, a new chemical formulation-
Rosin Amine D Acetate, or Rada for short--has'given good results in Algae
control. It is mixed with water and sprayed into the canal.

. .

While copper Sulfate and Rada will kill' Algae, they are not, so effective
in controlling seed-producing plants like the pondweeds. Recent research by
the Bureau of Reclamation and the Bureau of Plant Industry, Soils and Agricul
tural Engineering has disclosed that aromatic solvents derived from coal tar
and petroleum can be employed to control these higher type plants. To be
certain that the aromatic solvents would no:t be harmful to crop plants, it
was introduced directly into an irrigati<?n headditch at a Bureau of Plant :
Industry field station. The treated water was then used for irrigating
various crops and it was found that they were not injured by solvent concen
trationsnecessary for controlling waterweeds.

Aromatic solvents are sprayed under the water. Any spraying apparatus
developing 50 or more pounds pressure per square inch will. do the job. Oil
resistant synthetic rubber hose must be used as the solvents quicklY 4eterio
rate natural rubber. The solvents mix better with the water if they are
applied at structures known as drops, which are constructed to carry the water
from a higher to a lower canal level. The ohemical formulation is applied

, at the rate of 5 to 8 gallons for each cubio foot per second of flowwhioh
gives concentrations of 370 to 592 parts per million when applied over a
period of 30 minutes. Less chemical is required if the flow can be reduced
50,jUSt sufficient water remains to cover the weeds. In large channels, a
manifOld of nozzles is needed to assure proper distribution. If a drop is
not available, the solvent can be. mixed by making the water turbulent with
compressed air forced through a perforated pipe. The.pipe is placed in the
water a few feet downstream from the. nozzle boom. .

'Where chemical control of submersed waterweedscan be used, it has de
cided advantages over mechanical methods. The treated weeds usuallyturri
brown within a few hours, settle to the bottom and slowly disintegrate •.. No
plants are Bet loose, as with chaining, to start new infestations or clog
structures. .



A chlorinated hydrocarbon product known .aa Benoclor was used for con
trolling submersed wate:rweeds before the aromatic solvents weretested' and
found to be effective. It is understood that Benoclor stilFis'u.sedvddely
in the East for controlling aquatic vegetation in lakes and, ponds. It is
applied like the solvents, but being heavier than water setties'down over the
beds of weeds and is especially adapted to quf.escerrb wa:ters. Both aromatic
solvents and Benoclor are toxic to fish. It should bementioned also that in
our experience these formulations do not give IS rmanent controi of waterweeds.
The roots remain alive to put out new growth which must be retreated. In
areas where the growing season is limited to a few months, one treatment'
during this period usually is sufficient to keep the weeds under control. In
the South, several treatments may be require<! each year. ".' .

In early tests on cattails, it was foun¢l that 2,4-n was, eff~ctive but
required 3 or 4 applications each year for two years to get a complete' kill.
Tests'made'later in the Imperial Valley, California, shOwed that the addition
of TCAto the sodium salt of 2,4-n increased the percentage'ofc'kill. ' The
formulation now used in that area is one pound of' sodiUm2, 4..:.nand,10 i:)ounds
of TCA'~ plus an ionic emulsifier in 100 gallons: of water. This is applied at
the rate of 300 gallons per acre of plants' at the'· ear~y headin~ stage.

In research conducted by, Mr~ F. L. Timmons of the Bureau of Plant Indus
try at his Logan, Utah, station his best resUlts in the early growth'stages
(JWle 7) was obtained with 4 pounds of 2,4-D as a low volatile ester plus
10 gallons of diesel oil in 320 gallons of water 'applied to an acre of plants.
A second treatment on the regrowth on August 30 resulted in a 95 percent kill.
It has been the experience of most investigators that high volume applications
give the best results. On the Rio Grande project in Texas, good results have
been obtained on cattails with contact oils fortified with 2,4-D or with
pentachlorophenol.

Airplanes are 'often employed for sprayihg areas hard to reach with ground
equipment but for economical applications, low volumes must be used. In tests
made this past summer by the Fish and 'Wildlife Service, it was observed that
when a product known as vr.-600 was added to their low volume airplane mixes,
nearly 100 percent kill was obtained with one application. The formulation
used was one of2,4-D isopropyl ester, 3 gallons of water and one quart of
vr.-600 per acre. liie have been informed :that VL-600 is manufactured by the
B. F. Goodrich Company and was formerly called Geon Latex.' It is believed
that vr.-600 might well be considered in other weed control work where 2,4-D
is used. Indications have been noted also that'this product reduces the,
volatility of 2,4-n esters.

Many types of spraying equipment are used for applying, herbicides. Some
are commercially built and others are constructed in project shops to suit
local conditions. Where ditchbank roads are available 'and the channel is not
too wide, the swinging boom type, adapted'fr'om weed burners, i's often used for
spraying cattails and other emergent waterweeds as we1.1as dit'c,hbank.weeds •. 'n1:i.Sis
a counterbalanced 30 foot pipe boom with a Irianuold of' nozzles at the end.
The boom is mountedona truck and can be svnmgin a 'coillpletecircle and raised
or loWered to the desired· height above the plants being ·treated ..
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~ifuere ditchbank roads are not available and for large canals, this same
type of boom may be mounted on a wartime vehicle known as a Duck which can be
operated in the 'Water like a boat or driven on land for spraying from the top
of the bank.

Before a special study' was made of weed problems on irrigation systems
by the Bureau of Reclamation, many expensive hand labor methods were used
which gave only temporary control. The results of the study showed a definite
need for methods which would be more economical and give more permanent
results.

'While all of our problems have n6t been solved, much progress has been
made in cooperation with the Weed Control Investigations Division of the
Bureau of Plant Industry 'Whose staff has conducted the principal research
work. This cooperative program is continuing in five weed research stations
in the West, under the Direction of Dr. Roy L. Lovvom and Dr. Warren C. Shaw
whommany of you know. In the Denver weed laboratory, a Plant Physiologist
of the Bureau of Plant Industry is working closely with our chemists and other
scientists to develop more permanent and ecoDomical methods of solvi~g weed
problems. One interesting investigation now under way there concerns the use
of radio active materials to trace the movement and concentration of herbicides
in cattails and submersed waterweeds. Exten$ive root reserve studies also
are being made on cattails.

We are convinced that even greater weed control progress will be made in
the future through the concentrated and coordinated efforts of Federal agencies,
State Departments of Agriculture, State College Experiment Stations, and
Chemical Companies, all being backed and aided by such organizations as the
Northeastern Weed Control Conference.

5
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Progress Repprt On The Crop Toxicity:
Period Of CMUIn a Sandy' Loam Soil

Introdlfction. _
.. ',

, ..
This prcgresa report is iIitende,d to ,demonstrcl'te"a method of studyiJig

such prob~ms under field clim.atic.and drainage. condatd ons •

by

L. L. Danielson,'];./ and Lila W. ~~ley ,£/

. . ,

'Experimental Proce4ure

, Drainage tile 30:'incl1.e~:,~~g ~d_ 15.in,ches .in diam~ter up,:"ended 'and
sunk in, the, soil so ,that the upper- edge was. approxima.tely 3 to 4 inches"
abo:ve the 8U:rroundiri:g soil were fi]J.ed :with a.,uniform~ soil. mixture. This'
was',done by screendng and i;,horoughly~ mixing sUfficient. sandy .loam sod.L to ..
fill all of the tiles. The'soil was,packed as it:was 'filled into each
tile with the exception of,' the top six inches whj:ch was. allowed to lay loose.
The variousra1;.es of eMU·were then added toea9htile on. an area basis.
suspending the weighed amount in aliter of 'water in each case with. care-
ful rinsing of the container, to insure complete transfer of weighed ancunt ,
The soil was then allowed to dry for one we,ek and was then thoroughly mixed
to a dep~h of 5 inches to distribute the Chemical uniformly in this layer of
soil in all tiles •.. Twelve treatment ,levels of 10 replications. each were
established. Five replicates of each treatment level wereir:dgated at
weekly intervals. with an inch of water. The remaining five replicates re-
ceived only rainfall. .

Approximately one month after treatment, 10 Top Crop snap bean seed,
10 Aristogold sweet corn seed, 25 vates Dwarf Blue Scotch kale seed and
25 Old Dominion Blight Resistant spinach seed were planted in each tile.
Emergence stand counts were compared with final stand counts made in
approximately three weeks. Surviving plants were weighed and measured at
the time of final stand count. This method of planting and harvesting was
repeated at monthly intervals. Soil was thoroughly mixed to a depth of five
inches before each planting to sillnllate deep field disking or shallow
plowing.

Thermographic records of air temperature and rainfall records are being
maintained on a continuous basis for the duration of the experiment.

!I Plant Physiologist, Virginia Truck Experiment Station, Norfolk, Va.

2/ Research Assistant In Plant Physiology, Vireinia Truck ExPeriment
- Station, Norfolk, Va.
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Treatment date for treatments, 1 through 1 was June 6, 1952, and for
treatments 8 through 12 was June 9,1952. Planting dates were July 11,
August 12 and September 11, 1952.

Discussion of Results

The exper;i.mental record for the first three month period is presented
here in Tables 1 through m lIhichfollow •. ,The results on plant weight. and
stand have not been analyzed and are presented as. averages only due t.o the
Lack. of time to complete ths"analysls.o' Certain trends are, however, '
apparent from these·'data; : SWeet' corn appears to be less tolerant';of CMU.
than snap beans. Kale is less tolerant than spinach. Results in gen,eral
indicate a gradual diminution in toxicity to. the crops with the passage of
time during the experiment~. ~ri94~: .':th~:,~Cltes q:f treatment involved and
the 5-inch depth to which these were incorporated into '.the s9il offer many
posaibi1:Lties, for extrapolation of·' results'~ '. Thus~" a: rate·· of'· five' pounQ/?
per acre" worked into a' depth ot five inches' representS" 8,1rate' 6f' one' poimd
per acre per inch of soil depth. Shou1d~'thlis fivepouhd rate prove 'effective
in a general 'way in, weed control, treatment for. control of weeds',:germinating
in the top half-inch of soil would require c:me.;.half pound per acre. Treat
ment for control of weeds such as smart weed, morning glory, and cockle burr
which may come from a depth of three inches might require three pounds per
acre. Deep treatments for nutgrass, Johrisongrass, and wire grass would be
treated on a corresponding basis according to depth. This five pound rate
is conjectural as yet. . .

Results on growth in Table II show a limiting effect due to lack of
moisture by comparison of irrigated and non-irrigated plots. Table m
shows thatrainfall during the early part of the period was slight and that
high temperatures prevailed.

-2-
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Table 1. Effect on Average Stand of sweet C¢>rn,Snap Beans, Kale and
Spinaoh of the AppJj.cation of Various Amountsof CMUto Soil 1, 2 and
3 MonthsPrior toPlaIl~.;i.p.,.g. ","," , , ,.

" ...,..--' ........
Treat. !ba. CMU Sweet Corn'" snap Beans Kale spinach
No. Per Acre 1 2 3 !-LL 1 2 3 1 2 3 '

Mo. Mo. Mo. MO':MO-Mo. ---'--.... Mo.Mo. Mo. Mo. Mo. Mo.- - - - - -
I, 0 8.0 8.8 8.5 S.8 7..8 7~0 10.0 11.8 6.8 8.2
l:,"W* 0 7.6 9.6 9.6 6.2 8.Q 7.6 14.4 10.2 5.8 7.0

2 0.5 8.2 8.6 8.4 $.8 7.8 7.4 11.4 11.4 . 7.4 5.4
2:,"W 0.$ 9.0 9.8 9.6 6.4 8.4 8.6 10.0 9.2 4.2 7.2

,

3. 1.0 6.6 9.6 8.6 4.0 8.4 7.0 12.2 8.8 6.8 9.~
3+W 1.0 8.4 9.8 8.8 7.6 1.8" 9~0 12.6 7.8 6.8 12.6

4 2.0 7.8 9.4 8.8 $.2 7.0 6.4 7.0 13.0 4.6 12.6
4+w 2.0 8.4 9.4 8.6 7.2 8.4 6.6 1G,2 9.0 4.8 6.4

" '

5 3.0 4.4 9.6 9.4 4.0 8.4 8.8 4.4 6.2 4.4 11.0
5+W 3.0 7.6 8.4 9.4 6.2 7.6 8.8 5.2 6.8 2.8 1.4'

6 4.0 1.8 8.4 8.0 4.6 8.0 1.6 1.2 4.8 0.6 12.6
6+w 4.0 7.0 9.6 9..4 5.4 8.2 7.2 13~0 8.4 1.4 4.4

7 5.0 3.4 9.0 9.0 5.0 7.0 7.8 4.2 1.8 13.4
7+W 5.0 3.4 9.0 9.6 3..6 7.8 7.2 0.6 6.4 ".', 1.2 12.4..
8 10.0 0.4 2.6 8.2 1.6 2.2 6.2 6.2
8+w 10.0 0.2 5.4 8.8 0.4 4.2' 4.4, 0.6 5.2

9 15.0 0.8 4.8 1.4 0.6 1.8 2.4
9+w 15.0 0.4 0.8 5.6 0.6 3.4 '. 1.2

10 20.0 1.2 0.2 1.2
10+W 20.0 3.2 0.2 0.2 0..8

11 25.0 0.6
ll+W 25.0 1.2 0.4

12 so,o
12+W 50.0

- - - - - -, _..._--~- - -

* nYill indicates irrigation series rec~~ying one inch of water per week in
addition to rainfall.
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Tab1e II. Effect on Average weight Per Plant of S'WeetCorn, Snap Beans,
Ka1e and spinach of the APplioation of Various Amountsof CW to Soil ~,

2 and 3 MonthsPrior to Planting.

Treat. Lbs. CMU Sweet Corn Snap Beans Kale Spinach'
No. Per'Acre 1 2 :3 1 ~ 3 1 2 :3 1 2 :3

MO:"io." tro:" iQ.' --" -- Mo., Mo. Mo. -'- Mo.!!2:. M!?:. M2:..M2:.,- - - - -
1 0, " 26.5 19.1 4.7 4.3 14.1 7.6 0.79 ll.8 0.48 0.50

, 1+W* , . ' 33.9 17.7 5.8 6.4 12.0 6.8 0.69 10.2 0.40 0.89

2 0.5. . 26.9 21.6 4.8 4.4 10.3 8.8 1.6 ll.4 6.64 0;26
2+W 41.5 17.6 6.2 5.6 7.9 8.8 0.94 9.2 . 0.68 6~68

3 1.0 20.1 17.3 3.9 2.6 ll.2 6.9 0.54 8.8 0.84 0.86
3tW 24.9 17.9 6.4 7.3 ll.3 8.3 0.55 7.8 0.56 1.17

4 .-" 2.0 22.8 15.4 405 5.0 10.2 7.9 0.23 13.0 0.39 0.45.. , ,'"

4+w 28.4 18.1 6.2 7.2 12.3 9.2 0..94 9.0 0.68 1.36

5 3.0 19.0 16.25.7 ,3.3 ll.5 9.0 0.08 6.2 0.32 0.56
5+w 17.6 17.6 6.4 6.7 10.4 9.1 O.ll 6.8 0.49 0.69

6 4.0 2.8 7.3 5.5 3.1 9..0 9.0 0.06 0.04 0.23 0.34
6+w 8.4 12057.1 5.1 12.9 10.9 0.12 O.ln 0.03 0.56

7 5.0 6.8 8.5 5.7 4.0 7.0 8.2 0.04 0.01 0.31
7+W 5.5 5.7 4.2 5.2 8.1 .6.3 . 0.01 0.06 0.04 0.54

8 10.0 1.3 0.6 1.9 2.6 ,0.6 3.9 . 0.08
8+w 0.2 0.9 2.5 0.6 1.1 . 2.9 ' 0.17

9 15.0 0.2 1.5 105 0.2 .1.0 ' 0.06
9+W 0.4 0.6 1.9 oS 0.8 . 0.13

10 20.0 0.6 0.6 -1.4
10+W 0.3 0.6 .0.2.

II 25.0 0.6 .
ll+W 0.1 0.02

12 50.0
12+W

--- - - - - - _.. .--.-

* UrI" indicates irrigation series receiving one inch of water per week in
addition to-rainfall.
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Table m. Climatic Record During Experimental Period. Temperature
Recorded in Degree-HoursAbove0°1". Rainfall Recorded in Inches.

Date Degree-Hours Cwnulative Rainfall Cwnu1ative
WeekEnding Per Week Degree-Hours Inches Rainfall to

AboveOCF. to Date Per Week Date

June 9 12565 0
16 12712 25277 0 0
23 13082 38359 0.46 Oe46
30 13753 52112 0.91 1.37

July 7 12582 64694 0.26 1.63
14 12605 77299 0.71 2934

21 13853 91152 0 2.34
28 14183 105335. 0.02 2036

Aug. 4 13228 118563 3.21 5,57
11 13066 1,1629 2,63 8.40
18 13290 144919 0.58 8.98
25 12332 157251 1.06 10.04

Sept. 1 12659 169910 0.47 10.51
8 12477 182387 1.04 11.55

15 12172 194559 0 11.55
22 12182 206741 0 11,55
29 10704 217445 1.08 12.63

Oct. 6 10901 228346 0.86 13.49
13 9947 238293 1.61 15.10

Treatment Date: Treats. 1-7 (6/6/52). Treats. 8-12 (6/9/52).

Planting Dates: 7/11/52, 8/12/52, 9/11/52.

-5-
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·HERBICIDAL COMPARISONSBETWEENSODIUM·ARSENITE
AND SEVERALEXPERIMENTALARSENICAL COMPOUNDSI

. . .

Robert E. Frans and Richard J. Aldrich 2

, The phytotoxicity of sodium arsenite is a well established
fact. It is one of the most effective .:o.f the contact. herbi:'"
eldest Since arsenic may be compounded.in many different chem
fcal combinations it was thought desirable to test some of
these compounds for phytotoxicity.

,:This paper p.:r~~..ents results of two years' studies with
·~ever.al experimental arsenical compounds •. The various ma
-t1er i a l s :'wer e ·first compared with sodium arsenite in fielq.
.le'sts •. Monoethanolamine arsenite was then' selected for a
ore,~.thorough field comparison with sodium arsenite. The .re
;'tive'soil toxici tv of monoetihe no Iamt.ne arsenite and sodium

ffert:1.te we.s studied in the laboratory. .

;,····;>,F1:e·ld Compar-L's on of Experiment Arsenicals

Seven compounds wore compared with sodium arsenite in
,.~51 on-annual broadleafand grass weed seedlings. Thema
6ria:ls were applied in 10 gallons of solution per acre at
2~tes.of 1,2 and 4 pounds of arsenic per acre. In 1952,.9
9ompounds were compared with sodium arsenite on a uniform
.tand of rape and millet. These materials were applied in
P gallons of solution per acre at rates of 2, 4 and 8 pounds

0,£arsenic per acre. Plots in both years were 5 by 10 feet
~,p size and were replicated three times in a randomized block
d~sign. Visual estimates of the per cent kill were made of
~ch plot between three and five days after application.

ese percentage figures were transformed·to degrees to allow
more precise analysis of variance (1).

. data as given in Table 1, show that three of the
perimental compounds were as effect1.ve as- sodium arsenite.
th one exception all the compounds tested in 1952 were at

;..'Qst as effective as sodium arsenite. There was no signifi
Q~.nt difference between the 2 . and 4 pound. rate in 1951 al
t~?ugh both were' significantly better than the 1 pound rate.
~,.1952 differences between rates were highly significant with
~eeffectiveness increasing in direct proportion to the con
~2tration of arsenic.

, ~:;;!

..,....... .

C@;()perative investigations between the New Jersey Agricultural
"",~er1ment Station and the Division of Weed Investig'ations,
~S&AE, Agricultural Research Administration~ ·USDA,,' .'

.earch Assistant in Farm Crops, NJAES and Agronomist, Di vi
'en of Weed Investigations., BPIS&AE, USDA, respectively.
C~owled~ment is made to the American Smelting and Refining

any for their support of th:i.'s nr-o ier<.t.
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6.5
8.4

Trans
formed to
degrees l

I
i

I,

77
76
75
74
58
58
56
55

and millet

59 51.0
59 50.6
52 46.3
51 45 ..2

• 49 44.3
42 40.3
41 39.6
40 39.0
33 35.2

22

I

27.7 I
I5.3

6.8 I
I

Chemical

transformed to degrees according to Fisher T a
p • sin 2¢' (3).

.05

.01

Sodium arsenite (comparative standard)
Diethanolamine arsenite
Sodium metasilicate arsenite
Triethanolamine arsenite ..'
Isopropylamine arsenite
Monoethanol~mine arsenite
Ammopium·ethanolamine-arsen.ite.
Disodium methyl arsonate,

L..S.D.

lpercentap.:es
formual:

Date from the precedinp.; experiments indicated that com
pounds known as arsenite showed little variation in results
obtained. Monoethanolaminearsenite, being the most econo
mically feasible,. was selected as bainR representative of .
thisp;roup of ,compounds to be st.udd ed in more detail in com
parison wit~ sodiUm Arsenite.

Field Comparison of Monoethanolamine Arsenite and
Sodium; Arsenit e

Table 1. Effectiveness of arsenical"compounds applfedto t~st
plants in the field~

I..

11951 - Applied on annual brosd1eaf and grass weed seedlings

I
I
I

I

I
! L.S.D. .05
I .01
!

11952 - Applied on uniform stand of rape

I Sodium arsenite in Varsol (emulsion)
I Oil soluble As in Varsol
I Arsenic acid

Sodium arsenite - K Cl
Tetramethylammonium arsenite
Sodium arsenite (comparative standard)
Tri-isopropanolamine arsenite
Allylamine arsenite
3,3-Iminobispropanolamine arsenite
Methyl arsonic acid - sulfuric acid -

sodium sUlfate



Methods

In the fall,C)f 1952 monoethanolamine arsenite and sodium
arsenite were applied in four formulations at rates of 2, 4
and 8 pounds of arsenic per acre. Applications were made on a
uniform stand of fall planted rape and millet. 'Solutions were
ap-plied in a volume of 40 gallons per acre to plots 5 by 10
fe~t in size replicated three times in a randomized block de
si~n. Visual estimates of per cent·kill were made on each
plot 9 days after application. These estimates were trans
formed to degrees for statisticaL aOt;l).ysis.

Results

As an overall average of 811 refe's and formulations there
was no significant. differe'nce in kill between the monoe thariol>
amine arsenite and sodium arsenite. The data in Table 2 show
that application in water with a wetting agent and 2}4....D· 'gave
~he best control .followed in ord.er., by ,application, inw:ater with
a wettinp;aESent, app Lt ca t t.on as an emul s t on. in, oil,'~nd, appli
cation ip water. Differences were highly significant. The
emulsion's in oil were expe.cted to give much better results but
the emul:sions proved to be.vuns.t ab'Le at the time",of application
a.nd distribution over the nlots was poor. Differences between
rates were again hi~hly significant with the effective.ness be-
ing in direct proportion to the corrc entir-at Lon- of, the arseni c. '--..

Toxicity of.Monoethanolamine Arsenite and Sodium
: Arsenite in Soil

Methods

Five concentrations of each, compound were applied to air
dry s ot L. in pint' ice cream containers. The concentrations used
~ere 0, 10, 20, 40, 80 and 160 parts of arsenic per million
parts of air dry soil. The required amount of arsenic was dis
solved in sufficient water to bring the soil to field capacity.
The cartons were then allowed to stand overnight and the next

~day 20 oat, seed~ were planted in each carton. Three days later
; the cartons were again brought to field capacity and, on the

',:\ sixth day the shoot length' of each seedling was measured. A
i:.cpmpletely randomized design was used with four replications of
.~~qh .t r-e at.merrt, ...

"

i '

);,t-'~-Table :3 shows that hi~hly'significant differences '~:dst
!lIl'Jonp;the levels of arsenic. Inhibition. to the growth of cats
~as in direct propo~tion to the concentration_of~arsenic used.
The mean'difference between monoethanolamine arsenite and sod

,}.lmarsenite, as an aver-age of all concentrations, was not .
~~~istically significant. Monoethanolamine arsenite at ,40 ppm
aye significantly;more inhibition than sodium arsenite at the
me concentration. Further tests of this type ,are needed to

..~termine their relative rate of brenkdown or disappearance
.om the soil.
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Pathologist, Insecticide Division, Livest.ock Branch, ProductioQ,:and
Marketing Administration, United States Departmen~ of Agriculture •

It is important to note that the problem of contaminated insecticides
has encouraged the development of biological testing procedures to evaluate
formative influence of insecticide-herbicide mixtures (2,4)., .

The few papers found to deal with the problem. of agricultural chemicals
contaminated.with herbicidal compoundspresent excellent observations of
the response of cotton to 2,4-D but present no quantative data for yields.

Staten (3) reported that degrees of effects of 2,4-0 on cotton depends
on the amount of contamination. Injury was manifested as delayed maturity,
and with very light exposure the effects on yields were negligible. He
found that 1 p.p.m. caused injUry with recovery, whereas 10 p.p.m. prevented
fruit set while growth in height of the cotton plant was normal.

Brown et al (1) found essentially the same responses in their studies
and ascribed the effects of 2,l}-D on yield to a temporary cessation of
growth. ~1hen this occurs an increasing boll weevil population reduces
the chances for production of cotton from late set bolls. Yield losses
were greater on cotton contacted by drifting dusts or sprays of 2,4-D late in
the season when plants were in bloom than when they we~~ young.

fl
A. David' Baskin

THEEFF~CTS OF 2,4-D APPLIEDTOFIELD-GrOh~ COTTONAT
VARIOUSSTAGESOF GROVITH.

The problem created by the use on cotton of insecticides contaminated
with herbicidal compounds has been of extreme practical importance during
the past several years. These materials have been· demonstrated at the ,
Beltsville, Maryland Station, by laboratory and by field tests to contain .
up to 48,000 p.p.m. of a fonnative compound similar to·2,4-D and/or related
compounds in their phytotoxic. activity. ... ..

Littl~ infonnation has been published to afford~,a definitiveknewledge
of the response of field-grawn cotton to concent.ratdoneor 2,4-D· herbicides
commonlyfound as contaminants. It was consideredadyisable to,determine.
the probable effects of different concentrations of2,4-D when applied to
cotton at various stages of growth •. The investigations herein reported
present an evaluation of the effect of2,4-n on fonnative responses and .
yield of field-grown Coker 100 Wilt cotton. These tests were made at the
Virginia Tidewater Field Station, Holland, Va., during'the 1952 season.



, EXPERlMENTAL

~S!: Concentrations from 5 to 500 p.p.m., inclusive~ of 2,4-D acid
(using a proprietary preparation of sodium 2,4-D monohydrate,82% acid) were
applied as a spray to randomized triplicated plots of drilled-in Coker 100
\lilt Cotton at two stages of growth,.

gntrea~ed plot~ served as checks ,~d these were randomized along with all
treated plots. One', block of field-grown Cpker 100 Wilt cotton was treated at
the time of first.2' true leaveson'6-1.(hereafter,referred to as L); a second
block was treated at', thi fJ time,' (6-1)',' an4:ag~i~l'!Den flowers appeared on
7-2~ (hereafteJ:' r~ferr~d to as LF) j a,~hint -:plock:was treated, only, at the
time of first flowers on 7-21 (hereaf~e! ~!'~J:'~c!,!.t9~a~,-F) .:,All, sprays were
applied so that they would run off ~ using a 3-gallon hand-operated sprayer
eq1;1iP,I?~~ .;W;ith "a,Ne>.,~021c,;~~ej~t:,~i:p .!.;c TI.i~.~a~1.;~r7,1;.reatment-necessitated
the- app;t~c~tion of(359~. ,.of,spray solut~onfor,,20.feet. of rowrlength of
the Y9ung;cotton' plEults., The later, trea~nt ,required the applicatioriof
1000 mJ:; of" spray., fo'r ,a:w~ttiiigthat would, res:ult" in. a run off.'

',.. ;"'":;LJ_-.}'':'.;,,) "h', ~' >-""'('.':;'.. '"," .,- ~

.~:".+ ,-.-,"' .. "... ." " .;.~:. ,._,-,', ,'-"" - \,,' • ,',::' .'';~, -" .'"'

Each 'plot waS 10 ~:fe~~ long' alld.consisted of 2, rows ,o:f\t reated. plants
flanked' ori'eachsfde b;fbtifferrowsincomnon with the adjacent plots.
The 'rows were 42 inches apart an4 'therefore ,each plotcontained70~sq. ft.

Observations of formative effects were made at 24-hour intervals for
72 hours following treatment. Ori 8-21, observations were again made for,
formative effects at a time intermediate between the last treatment and
harvest. Counts of flowers were made on 7-21 and 8-21 and numbers ofs-quares
and bolls set were detennined on 8-21. The cotton was hand-picked by
experienced field help on 10-6.

A roller type laboratory gin WaS used for the separation of seed from
lint. Yield data as presented reflects the effects of treatment on total
yield, and on lint and seed yields separately.' vlherever feasible the data
were subjected to analysis of variance. For the yield data the interaction
of the product of concentration and time of application were also analyzed.

RESULTS

Fo~tive Responses, ~ .CgKeL_lOO..JfiJ..'!:'_-<Lotto,!!:The reactions 'of cotton to
treatment with 2,4-D were directly proportional to pOllcentration and were
a1.so found to increase,in severity uithanyone ponpentration when 'applied
to more mature plants. ,Plants treated at LF showed, after 72 hours, the
most severe response which might be ascribed'to an additive effect ot the
repeated treatment •. Gottonplants treated, only at F were not as severely
deformed'as those trel;ted with .the same concentration at LFj.but,the
initial responses'ev;fde.ncedby concent ratdons ranging from 50 to 500 p'.psm,
2,4-D acid at LwereremarkablY less' severe ~ 8-21. The responses are
sumnard.aed in Table 1. Each value in the table is an average of ~,~ ~~dings
converted- to the· nearest' whole number , ' ...''.- ..'

-2-
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25

...._-,.... - ..._-- ~---------

L! Response rating:
1. No apparent effect,
2. Occasional leaves distorted principally evident as prominent

venation and slightly reduced area. Petioles slightly twisted.
Epinasty up to 200 greater than normal angle of petioles to stem.

3. Frenching of leaves common;leaves moderately reduced in area.
Epinasty 21-490 greater than normal angles of petio1es,to stem.
Slight stem curvature apparent.

4. Frenching abundant and prominent; some rat-tailing of tennina1
leaves. Epinasty ranging from 50-740 greater than normal
angles of petioles to stem. Total aspect of plant shows
severe injUry.

5. Leaves severely defonned, rat-tailing "abundant. ' Epinasty 750

'; greater than normal angles of petioles to stem. Plants
dwarfed, severely deformed or Killed.

f1:." 6':"4., 72 hour' readi~q for treatment. (L) made 6-1.

7-24 - 72 hour reading for treatment (LF) made 7-21~'

8-21 - A date intermediate ,between last treatment and harvest •..

Table '1. Forma~ive responsesL! of' Coker 100 Wilt cotton to various
concentrations of 2,4-D applied at time of first 2 true leaves and at
start 2f l.low~.rj.J!g! .•~_~_____ _ .,__ ..•. _

Average response on designated dates Lg during the growing
Cone. season
2,4-D L ·_--U-- "'-'--F' -'-- - -- ---

acid 6"-4. 7-~ 8-21' ' 6-1+.__ 7-24 8-21;• 7-?--4.__~-:?J___
Untre~ted

- "_.-.....~. ---.._-----
Check 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
5 1 2 1" - l' 3 2 3 2

10' ,2 2 2 2. 3 3 3 ?
25, 2 2 2 2' 4 3 3 3
50 3 3 2 3 4 4 3 .J

100 4 4 2 4 4 5 4 4
200 5 5 2 ,4 5 5 4 4,
500 5 5 4 5 5 5 4 5
-,--------_.- --,---------,
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Table 2. Height of plants treated with various concent.ratd.cns of 2,4-D
and of the ~treated adjacent buffer plants measured '7-24-52.

of at least 10 plants or less where f~eJ!.':'·
survived.! ' .'... .. ,.";;~' ,

'_--"";;;';;;::;"";';:-:LF" - ----:-...,.-- F

Treated Butfer Treated Buffer
inchesO:-- incheS"'','"

L::

30 30 31 31 31 31,'
30 30 25 32

J

.~~
28:""

27 32 :-25 T 34 30
21 32 .. 24 33· 26~·. 32
15 34 .17 31 26 30
12 32 14 32 30 34
10 31 12 31 36 30
10 34 8 31 24 31

....._....-_ ..-....---_._--- -- ---,---_._~--

L
Treated Buffer

inches -'.

'Average height

The height of cotton plants reflects ~hegeneral fon;nativ~. eff~cts ~

observed. These data are sunnnarized~ in' Table', 2.' : Each tralii.e:t's'l an··a.vera:g~
""". ,',,"~ ;, ~ 1 1 " " r,~~,,""""'i,., ,~,,;r ,:'~_. '-_'

of at least 10 plants except: for the:two" highest coricentrati6ns~ iil,:which7cases
only the surviving plani;s could ..be measured~ "'; '"

29.'!!ClL~s.# Flo~..L.J!lli! .I!O.lls,Set: Counts of squar-es and flowers at critical
intervals during the growing season would be indicative of effects of
treatment on ~aturity as would the n~bersof bolls set. ,In tum these
data would be useful in evaluating probable effects of treatment on yields.

Flowers were counted just prior to the treatment made atflo'wering
time (7-21) and again on 8-21. On this latter date the numbers of squares
and bolls' presenbdn each plot were also determined. The data sunnnarized
in Table 3 are averages of the three replications.

26

----,-----

Conc.
2,4-D
acid
p.p.m.:
Untreated

Check
5

10
25

" 50'
100
200
500

It is apparent that the treated plants decreased in height as the
concentrations of 2,4-D increased., The buffer plants showed no fonnative
response at any time and their heights appear to fall within the limits of
normal variation as indicated b.Ythe non-significance for differences
between their means. These data were obtained for the 72-hour interval
after treatment on 7-21 of the appropriate plots (LF and F) at start of

. flowering.
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Table 3. Counts of squares, flowers, and !=lumbers,of bolls set of
Coker 100 vJilt cotton on critical dates during,.the growing season.

j • ".', '.' .' • - _0. .. . ,

" .
--_.~- -- ...----:----- -_._---_._ ...-

,',

'," It. is apparent that the L and. LF applications d~layed maturity, the LF
more .,so thantheL., ~ss~ntially no ,f,lowers w~re,.inevidence.in any o:f: t~e'se

..p~ot.s on' 7-21alttough ;squar~s occurred ab~dantly .. "Squares s:till occurr-ed
hi 1:,11'eL block "onS"':',21 and bollf3.'t'erepr~,s,el'ltJ. ',tn~r~by.indicating a. delayep.
flow~ring. ; TheLF series was severely affected bYt:the.~ep~at tre~~ent as
shown by the absence 'of, squares and flower~ ~n S':'21., Squares, and f~owers

in L}a. and F-treated plaI:l:ts .showed severe burning ,on 7-24.following the
tr~atm;ent .made at start of i'lQwering. No ,significant differences could
p'e, found for ntimbers of flowers in tlieF series' on 7-21,as 'W:9uldbeexpect.ed
since tfiese plants were not previouslytr E3ated., 'Nofiowers, or squares were
present: on ,these plants: on,S,-21,bt:it numbers':.of bolls set'appear tQ;have, '
been directly pro~rtlonalto the concemtiatiori of 2,'4~D, decreasing as the
concentration increased." ' " .';, ' "

. ~ ..:;...- '" )- .~ ',' ,.,.
".~ . . -_-~, . .... -; r: ~f'_ .-:' .1".' .: "",",;"\ _~7 .: '.'," . .,:'- '. '

. Itis·eVident"ther·er(J~e-;,~t:hat:. ntUn~'er~. J.(Jf"fi~~z:~ in 'the, F, s,ElIie,~' just
prior to, :tr~atment :Were a.bundap.t.:' Trea tmeJ;lts ,With, 2,4-0:at this,-tinle affected
boJ,:.r set indirect propprtio!!: to concentl:'ation.F:low~ring;,in :tl1~.LF.· series
was delay~d beyoridth'at"apparE:ll1t' for the, 1. series ••~,Hence. the-secc>nd appli
cation foI' the LF series 'reduced' boll setmir,e "sev,-er~;ti,~thal1 ~inrl,l~r 't~eatment
at any other time of plant growth; this 'might' 00,-be'cause of the additive effect
of the two treatments, which reduced boll set severely up to and inCluding ,
25 p.p.m., and virtually eliminated boll for.mation at higher concentrations.
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Thus differences in actual amounts of 2,4-:D ,~s appl!e,d m~ht account
for SQffieof the differences in formative responses as observed.' Neverthe
less, time of application appears to be even more critical than these
relatively small differences in dosages. Sprays of 2,4-D.applicd to cotton
plants on which squares and floWers are fonniilg injure these parts in direct
proportion to concentration. As these factors :are'closelyrelated to,~oll
set; the number8'C?f'~11s 'formed would ~e essen~ia4i'grf3.~test in plants
treated in -t.he 1 'stage only, Tess' in plants 'spr~Eid).nthe_F,:stageonly, and
least,~Ii plantsreceivirig 2treatm~rl'~,s /(1F). rhis ,i;s~pp~~eri.~lYwh.at.
occurred .. asiildicat~d'by the data 'for bOl~. set.' Herenq'sigmficant
differences for any given concentration of2',4-D a~eapparent JOl; plant~

treated in the Land F stagoas except,( possib:J.y,for ,50Q_P~p.~. ~.i,ri which
case any value greater than,' zero ,might be regaroedas,sigg.ificBl).t~, ,,' It is
immediately apparent that boll set forLF~trea£ed plants il!'signific~ntly
different from either the L 'or' F 'sarles iior' anY'giv:~~- conce·ntra.~;iq~. '

'",' 2. ,;;' • -..',i.... .~ 4·-':"' "-.~' - .

Yields: An analysis of variance waS made for lint;'?~e'ed;"lncr!:'{6ta:i':-yieIds as
they responded to .theconcel?trati~ns of,3,4-D,.~t~e.qf appl,j,<?~t-ion,·and

"the ;interac,tion o( c6ij,6entra£lon'sndUme of~ a.ppl:fca.~~o·n ..: ",'l'he,LFt'ime of
applic.a'tion ~thl:OO'~~rough "5001".pqn.2, 4:-D"i~:c~«JtiH~b'ite11·gI;owth(j~:·.
proved lethal' to 'cotton., Heric~e, the'~an~,ly~,~~·'~*..~tli,Et~~~ d~~li.'~a~,..:Li¢ited "

- to·yield~~'resuIti.rig· from applicat~on .ot:'2,A.-tl'n9~'-'_higher 'th@. 5Q,.p,.P:1l1"
These'data are 'presented:in Table 4. :~.'. "", '- c, ':-~':'" ',~,." • ~ ,',

• ; <•• ; '.'. ·c'''' .• ',!: ,.J -~,,-i-~';, :"'c ,::.'.': ~ ~~, J:,

~~sion: In these tests, young plants in thetwo-le~f·~tage. were sprayed
with 350ml. of" solution containing 5 to 500 p~p.m. 2~4-b' acid or" 1.75 to

,.175.Q.mg.actual 2,4-D acid. Concentrations of5,p.p.m. (1.75 mg. acid) to
25 p.p.m. (8.75 mg. acid) show no substantial change in response with time.
This is understandable in light of the response ratings use;d becauso'a "2"
.respcnee-wcukd include trace to morecomple,te reactions~:-,: Dosages of 50'
p.p.m. (17'.5 mg. acid), to' 500 p.p.m. (175.9 mg. acid) show adecrease in'
stllvElrity. oJ.responSe, .which ~ dn, case ,of the ".highest. concentration. d.s- con
siderably l~ss"tJ)~ ,~ha~ ?bs~ry~ f?r ?O,~90,.a.nq. f<;>OI7P.~l?m. ~~L'a.pP:.1:i~q.

~ ."" :""~ ,.,~:~_.,~., \~.._~.,-.--:._ ':G: .~:; '.',.""'',:_:" '~"'fl).'. .L.~-' \.~::~l '">,-'"":~:~' ,7"" •. ':

. " Thus· plants, treated Ln the' L stage probably exljibit'morEl' p,ositive, .
effects J..n::,'numbersTof~· flowe'rs ,;'squares; ana bolls set, arethe'se: influence
fina~ yie~d.s. ~Ii(the~~case of p'~t~·~teat~d i~ t~e;.LF ahd. F\s}.~es th~:
iIlfluence~ on Y1elds are more clearly.'" disee,rni'b 1e an format~V'~ ~resPOJlses.,

P~~~s ,re~eivi!,ig:A 5 p.p.m/~2,~...f)ia~i9:~spr~y 'a~ the;~. s~age~w8~~d be::~;~.
contacted',with\6~75 mg. of 2,4'".:'D·acid:,:(350ml.~conta~nJ.ng 1.75,:mg.,plus
lOOOIml. containfng 5:,mg. 2,:4-D' acid).t. Pl~nts:\sprayed w:Lth 500 ·p.p.m" . ,

,_ ~_2"..~D_.aci(LW,Quld b~L9ontacted with',6.75 mg., of the. acid (350.m1. ccntadnfng
175.0.mg. plus 1000 rill. containing 500 mg.). In, this way, and in th~ same

• _ - t _ I _" • _ , __ t

order, plants treated at the F~stage 9+UYwould receive 5 t?rJ1d50.0 mg';~:of'
2,4-D abi(i.'~., ~ "~ .: ;,'. ' . : .; ..1,.- ' '.<,
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.D:.Yields for troatments'j w.ft.hlOoth-rough560 p.p.m. 2,4=n-acfd. not'-inc1Uded in the analysis.

Concentration X '
Time of App1i:cation,

: L.S.D. 5%.,,' ,159
, til· '1;0 ..: ' 217

Concentration
L. S~D.' 5%

1%

Time of
Application'

L.S.D. 5%
1%

Concentration
2.4-D

Table 4. Yields of lint and seed. and total yields obtained from Coker 100 ,Wilt cotton after treatment ~

\-lith various concentrations .of': 2,4-D at 3 times of application, viz. L, LF, .and F. " :
~ ~ > ~~.~ '~••"; .~~,~, '.-,f

,,' Average :weights'in Ibs./!1cre (gm.l7o sq. ft. X 1.3707) converted to the -ncar-o sf ::) :,),,;
,,' " (, whole number. " "." "'-''2' ,.','

Lint,Yio1d:-" ~. ',' '. Seed Yield T6talYic1d ,.. , . ~~,
, , .::, ;: ',: :L", ' LF' F' , .. ::: :" ".: ,. 'L, "LF, ", F' ,Av'. ;,:', , ", ,Av. L LF ,:' ,F, l' Av.: 'i,:) .,..

1b,s.7acr9~':',; ': ~::, 'lbs./acre ,lbo.!acro, ,_,' ':1 " ,:,

. .\' ;.::1 {.: (~l I.'. ' ~ ". \ t

769':692':', 650;704, '1332 1148 1086 1189 .'21C)11846 1736 18g2;-:.':' ,,;
463/108': 226,266;' .798'1 43 316 419 ,1261 251';5 42,,685:1' ,""" ,~
310 74,' 169' 184 .. .: ,,567 101 184 284 ' . '877 -'175' <353'" 46~f,' < ),
283 '25,\:';165 158 ' 3~8 32 172 201 ' 681 ,57 ' :S37(' 358"
126 1J, uo 83:' 249' 16 108 124 ' 375 29 218- 20ij

., "r~, { _. . l',' ---.

:,4 '1 . "-' -t":- • 1.-' L- ."j

399 1~2 .,264'669 '288 373 1059 470 ,,637" \t;';
.. '" .~. ',- I '- j _: '.

p.p.m.
: Untroated

chock
5

10
25

,50
"Hcan for time
of application

ffi'



, Yields of lint or seed and ~he combined weights expressed as ~otal

Aeld obviously responded to the major factorf? of concent~r~ti'on ofr~~~-D
'and time of ?pplicatio.n.,Th'tls) :In all caees, yields decrea,s~d as cpncentra
tion increased and were significantly different at, the 1%:level fram:the
untreated checks • ' Seed yields are important only insofar as, they indicate
amounts of oil obtainable but conclusions bearing on effects of treatment on
the oi1 1 ~tself1 must await completion of appropriate analysis':; F'U.ridamEmtallY1
the most important yield is that of the lint 1 and this discussion will be
accordingly limited.

- It :t~;'~viden1f~h~t:5,p.p.,D1. 'of 214-]) acid severely reduced lint t~ield
, (from:7 04t:t o 2661be./A. for the 'check and 5 p.p.m. 1, respectivEilly) ;'anc!, .•
yi,elds·"we.r.~:further~·r~~uc~ as; concentra~ions were. Lncreased,'. ,Reduction;,:'
~Ii~ yie;Lds"t:roo:\lOthrough 50 p.p.m. of 214-D,acid were not significant. It is
alsoe,yidEilntlthat'frte;L.dsl trom.51;l0FaQd ..25 ,p~.p.m. treatments produced no
signiticantcdifferences!for tne lint'harvested. All concentrations of from
5 th~ugh 5.6..p.p.m.2~4-J), acid were different" from the untreated check at
tHe 1%,1~vel•. .It'was'alSo'foundthatanalysis of effects of tiIne ofappli
'cation~ cdrroborated what was appa;rent from f~eld observations and perusal
of; th~.:w~ight dsta, i.e., plants ,treated at:~?-me of first tru 7 leaves
(~/s~age): "fEl.renot, as severely affected as those treated at t:une of flowering
(LF and F stages).:StatisticaJ.1:i these, differences are significant at,the
1%leVel.'F~an a biological viewpoint;" however, it is important that ~hose
plants (LF) receiving 2 treatments were even more severely affected than those
receiving only 1 application at flowering time; and that yields of F-treated
plants were lower than those of L (1 application at time of first 2 tru~

leaves). As previously discussed this difference might be due to the actual
amounts of ,2,4-D acid applied at these 2 stages of growth. J;t will be '
not-edthat the yield of 5 p.p.m. at the F stage is approximately 50% that
at the L, stage but this could be essentially because of the 2.9 times greater
amount of 2,4-D applied at F than at L. At 50 p.p.m., however 1 the F yield
was almost 90% that of the L yield while the' amounts of 2,4-D applied at
both stages were proportionately the same. It is, therefore, apparent that
concentrations of 2,4-D are highly effective in reducing yields, but that
time of application is also important, particularly in the case of the
higher' concentrations 1 where yields are considerably less different and, in
fact/'may be higher for F than for L despite the greater amount of actual
2,4-D,applied at F. Examination of the mean yields for time of application
show the L to be significantly different from' the LF and F at the 5% and'
1$ levels, respectiv:e~~ s "

, . No si.gn.1£.icBJ.lt;,differencea 1as may be S~1?l1 in Table 4, w~;e;' found, t9,r
the untreated; check'Ot~50p.p.m. ~lative to: the iilteraction of concentra
tion :~d :t(ime~'of application. It; will also R~ noted that no Significarit
di;fferenc~:; ex:ists bet'W'een,~he ..;LFand j' times ..pf application for concent,rations
of fran 5(,:thrbugh,50 ..P'.'p'.ni. 2~4-D: bU't, that there, is significance betwee.n
the yield~'J at; L and LF"or F at"'least'a.t- the 5%level.~·

: : / ; i'

, Tne~po~tan;~'};f~~the~:signif~cance found' for the produq~of9op9entra-
.tion }Uldtime Of, ippllcati"on liesl in" the indication that, the,AAf:t'~r~nces
!!leasured~n benne of yield might fell be inf;tuenced byoth~:r; ~sI?o~ses of
cottofl to'treatment. " Thus, the need to further examine ,theco~t9~fo~

effects ok fiber length" wall thibknes~, etc'." is indicated. Thesedata
will be reported.elsewhere as soon aS,they,are available.



Summary

Field-grown Coker 100 Wilt cotton was sprayed with va~ous concentrations
of 2,4-D at two stages of growth. Very little boll weevil damage was
evidenced at time of harvest. It was found that plants sprayed only at the
time of first 2 true leaves (L) showed less severe response relative to
numbers of flowers and squares, boll set, and yield than did plants sprayed
twice (LF) or only at time of flowering (F). Formative responses appeared
to be in direct proportion to concentration for any timo of application.
For plants treated in the L stage the severity of response decreased in
time. Plants treated at LF and F showedmore pronounced formative effects
which were not mitigated in time. Yields responded to the major effects
of concentration and time of application. Lint yields were apparentdy
affected b,y the interaction of concentration and time of application. Thus
the gross effect on lint yield is possibly characterized b.Ydifferences
in fiber length and wall thickness of the cotton fiber. This response to
treatment when determined will be reported elsewhere.
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The Relation of structural Configuration to the Herbicidal

Properties and Phytotoxicity of Several Carbamates

W. C. Shaw and C. R. swansonY

AbstractY

The purpose of this paper is to show the relation between
structural configuration and herbicidal properties in the carbamate
family of compounds. Preliminary studies with alkyl carbamates,
N-phenyl and substituted N-phenyl carbemabes indicate a high degree
of correlation between molecular configuration and herbicidaJ.
activitYe In addition, a high degree of selectivity and specificity
has been exhibited by' the various carbamates studied.

A possible mechanism involved in the killing action of the
carbamates is the inhibition 'of chlorophyll production. A possible
explanation of the mechanism may be that chromosome aberrations
occur involving genes which control the production of chlorophyll
in plants e

11 Agronomist and Associate Plant Pnysiologist, respective~,

Division of Weed Investigations, BPISAE, U. S. Department of
Agriculture, Beltsville, Maryland.

y Abstract of a manuscript to be published in a forthcoming issue
of ''Weeds", Journal of the Association of Regional Weed Control
Conferences.
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FIELD PLOT TEomrIQ.UEA1IDSTATISTIC:t\LANALYSISFeR
'WEEDCOlTTROLEXPERIMEUTS

Walter C. Jacob
Cornell UDiversit,y

In the course of development of any field of rosearch,
methods ,of procedure must be developed which arc most produG~ive

of reliable results. In field experiments with weed control ~ethods

there pas been a large ,body of information from other cultural 'in- 
vestigations to use as a guide. There are, however, a number of .
spocific problems which have come up recently that warrant special
mention at this time. ~e object of this paper is to point out some
of the problems involvod in fieldwork with weed control and to sug-
gost methods of Bolvingthom. - . . .

Size and Shapo'of Plots.

No '-lork has boon reported to date on the optimum size" and
shapo of plots for woed control experiments. Most inTost~gators. have
usod plots similar to those use4 in fertilizer experiments:with the
crops involved and. have not bothered to determine whother or not the
shape and. plot size was optimum. Other workers have determined plot
sizo and shape by equipment restrictions and havo not always been
satisfied ''lith the results. It is apparent that consideratiensef
border effect and plant competition will be different inweod work
than in fertilizer work. Optimumplot sizes may also be different.
Uniformity of weed population and uniformity of chemical application
must be carefully considered. Shape of blocks and size of blocks be-

'. come very important when weed population is considered.

No anSl'lerS can be given to the questions of how largo a
plot to use, what shape it should be and how large a bleck is de
sirable, however, it seems that smaller plots could be used. It is
recommended that each \'lorker take it on himself te investigate some
phase 6f this problem SO that by combining results of various indi
viduals, better experiments will be performed.

Number:ofObservations to be made.

The number of observations nade 'i:n an experiment usually
falls into two classes, (1) The number of replications of the treat
ments, and. (2) The number of observations made-on each plot.

The number of replications is determined by the variability
of the ve ed popu'la tdon in the experi~ntal area, the variabili ty of
the crop plants and the degree of preoision-desired. With some esti
mates available of the variability to be expected, the-number of repli
ca.tions necessary for varying degrees of precision can be-determined
frem published tables. It is worth considering the fact that· because
of the influence ef factors associated with location and. climate, ro
suI ts vary considerably from year te year and. a high degree of preci
sion in one year a.t one locatien is not al,~ys nocossary. It is better

-1 ...



. Incomplete block designs of various sorts are very useful
when wood population is uneven. By using smaller blocks better com
parisons can be made botween chemicals. More usc could be made of
those designs in the majority of experiments.

in the end to sample more locations and climates than to concentrate
carefully on one set of conditions. The net returns, from money spent
in terms of recommendatio~s for usage. will be greater with fewer repli
cations at one location and more locations than with a highly replicated
preoise experiment at one location.

. i~erimental Designs

... 2-

Of the many designs available, the randomized block is
most frequently used.LThe!'eis:goqd.rE3,El-s,on for this but there are
several items to be considered in favor of other designs •. Cultural
factors are frequently very important to" the response from chemicals
and thus weed control experiments frequently include such factors as
irrigation, tillage, cUltivation, or even variety" Often crop're- ,
sponses to these other factors are either large or of 11ttle interest
directly, while the interaction of the factors is of prime interest.
In such cases a sp11 t-plot design wi th the cultural f'ac tor as the major
plot is a logical set-up. Because cultural factors sometimes require
large plots, using a split-plot design will actually reduce tho size
of the experiment compared to randomized blocks •

~e number of observations made on each plot is determined
largely by the variability within the plot and the desired precision
of the moan. It is difficult to determine before-hand how much with
in plot' Vitriabili ty to expect. However~ there is no need' to make the
plot observations mOTeprecise than themeans·for the whole experiment.
9:P~imWn nUinberof weed counts' per plot and number 'of samples for. chemi
cal'a:naly~es or for yield measuremen.ts needmore investigation.~ ,

, '.

A word should be inserted here for factorial experiments.
Wood research has passod the point of merely spraying on chemicals
to see if they control weeds. The problem now is to determine under
what conditions. chemicals are good and where they won't wo!'k and·why.
To do this properly reqUires the inclusion of several factors in the
same experiment. This serves several purposes •. It increases the ef
fective replications for main effects without increasing total repli
cations in the experiment;. The response of the chemicals to several
sets of conditions can be 'investigated arid tho consistency. of',these
responses maybe ~etermined'; Thus future action concerning theae..
chemicals ~lill be placed on a better busls .and reccmmendations can be

arrived at sooner. It would seem that profi table use could be made
. of'complex'exporimentswith careful designs as ' th"i';:stageof reseArch
advnncedfor any crop' or .chemical. It is also usually ..p~ofitabl(j:fto
use a: factorial experiment in' screening. chemicals. siIiCO:,cultur~l: con
di tions or "onvdr-onmont of ton markedly. influence response r: to o,thQttrea t-
menhl!' ""
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In summary it seems that investigators might profi t by use
of some of the more complex designs in weed work. This would be
especially true in cases where the number of treatments is large and
the number of replications desired at any one location is small.

Analysi s of Data

A large proportion of data such as yield figures and other
measuroments presonts no problems for analysis o These data can be
handled by usual analysis of variance procoduros.. Other data, however,
may require special h.'1.ndling. Weed counts, if largo, can be amlyzed
in the usual way but in exp~riments where the counts are small numbers
tho data should probably be transformed to fit tho requiremonts for
annlysis of vnriance bettor. If stand c9unts or yields are expressod
as percentagos and vnlues.n~r zero and 100 por cent occur, a trans
formation will bo needed before analysis. Weod control is of ton ex
pressed as rating figures. In most cases ratings should be transformed
beforo annlysis. '

The types of transfermn.tions to usc in tho above ca.ses have
been described in several publications and it is only the purpose here
to point out that the need for a transformation should be investigated
before the Ck'1.taare aIk'1.lyzed.

General Remarks

Often it is desirable to combine demonstration weed control
plots and experimental set-ups to provide better publicity and research
at less expense. This is all right provided the researcher remembers
that a good demonstration is not always a good experiment and vice versa.
Perhaps a solution wou.Ldbe the plnnting of one replica. tion especially
for demonstration use and using the rest for research results.

People engaged in laboratory work may feel that the prece4~

ing re~'1.rks were not for them, but it should be evident that they will
be able to profit by some of the suggestions made. In spite of popular
opinion vnriution can be experienced in ~'1.boratory work and unless pro
vision is ~'1.de for it, difficulties may result~

No test is too small or too large to replicate properly.
Anyone who has seen the wide differences in results from· different
~'1.rts of the same field will agree th'1.t single plots can be very mis
leading and costly. It is as impor~'1.nt to have carefully designed ex
periments at the beginning of a project as well as at the end. Every
one is aware of the help that s~'1.tistical procedures can give in re
search work; why not use them to the ulti~'1.te in weed research as well
as in other work?

- :3-
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Materials and Method~, ..

, '

, r " : ~ • ..~.. ~ ~. •

,pUring the cOurse: of the investigations severaltechniques'were.used
and .ompared. The princ~pnl; 'containers were bell jars,' vinyl! tebags, and
p"ap~~J)~s. ,The pOPe~_OOgwas .s.elected.qfor .. the.st'ahQt\rd apPJJ.c.atJOIt1iElctm~que.
'l'pemethod involved enclosing Ii single plant at the bottom of a fully opened

Q:lb. paper bag together with: a" 7 em'. dilunElter f:Uter paper: moistened'~ with ,0

"'~own amount of the formulation. The filter paper was placed ~t the bottom of
',bag,.-,not· ,touching the ,~±4~r~ot:: tPf'lL,~g,(the~_p'q,!y: o~ _a,ny~:pa;:t.;~.fL~~~ plant.
c~j,upriSht;be.g was .sealed,i, at. the'top by,folding,' over two;'layersof; paper and;

,.;,j.-~-.' _. . .' ~ ~ - • ,

.... ... ;~. • $ I' <

--- ..... Bo1;};P\u-~ chemicals and~ommerci~i -r~;~~l~ti~'a: were 'tested'~: ,Unle'ss
otherwise stated', 'nll of; the' formulations contained the equivolentot:, '4lp., of,
acid per gallon. Tables 5 and 6 include a list of some of the formulations
tested. . '.. . ;.

The ~resent rep.rt shows how methods can be placed on a quantitative
ba~itJ·.for. amotmts .of the esters used and the degree: ef responses induced on
tOlnAto plants.: SE:lveral different methods' are compared and their values
discussed..

."

'.METHODS',FORDEl'ERMININGRELATIVEVOLATILITY OF ESTERSOF 2,4-D ANDOTHER
".'j ,'" .. :.": ~ , ,~ ,. -. ' ~ "'" ,. • ..

,GROV~THREGtlLANTS BASED'ON RESPONSEOF TOMATOPLARrS
", , ' ~ 1 ..

., ,

The vnlatillty of hormone-likel;fi\lbEltEmces was reported as early as
1939 by Zimmerman, Hitchcock, and Wilcoxon (6, 9) and again in 1942 in the

,f':irst:publlca'tiom on: .2',4-di chlorophen.exyace'tie ~a.eidt.< 2.,4"'D~~<,ari(L.th~I'. substi-
t ut ""d· ph"''no'xy'comp'o"-ds' ("')' :"r -"" --',.' "'...~.,.., rr:t-' ," '<.' i r'~ r .: ".1.:'•.. ~ _.... ~.~ .." ~ ••.f> ' ... _.. ,J, .• ',.' •.... ." .;, ',-, ".-",. -..... '.'",,~

•. ,.' ',1- . '0' • ~ "0" " "",', ""-, '-;", :,;. _.'. " '. "
r.-r,;.,..,....." -...~ . .i.~ .; . -, J. ~.'~ ,. :. -'.'~ " • '" "", ~

~;~': ,.. AQQ\rt1949; Marth, and Mitchell. (3'):, .Muilison: 'and Hummer'(4YrTal'uro
'!i~. (5)-,' and: Alien, (1) reportedoi{voiil.tility of' esters and other derive..,.
tiv:eEl'.of ,2·,4':'D•. King and Krauier(2) later reported on the volatil1tyof' .
polyethyle~e.. and polyethylene· glycol: esters. 6f .2,4;..D'and 2,4; 5-triehlorophen-'
oxya.ce,tie:(l.ci~ (.2;4~ 5~.T).; .Methods of detecting; con~amination: of' volatiJ:e,
'Diate~ial were-reeEmtly: described tn, an article by Zimmerman!1' !l. (8). '

. ~ «

-
Boyce ::ThompsonInstitute for 'Plant Research, HInc.; Yonkers 3, New York. . , .. .~ . , .......

. ,

,Renew:ed.interest'in volatility of hormone-llke'compounds has occurred,
.B.i.I.l.cegoVernment restrictions,were placed" on.'the sale of certain esters used
. ~or,Jler~icidal 'purposes.'After. crop plants llEdghboringon'fields' sprayf'Jd With
_Y:Q,la'tUa:.::her.bicide$,were injured' i a~te~pts weremaa~ ·to:' find: low volatile' .•' .
.~st~:r~ .l"Jtich .ceuld be. used with 1-greater. safety." Thi8 was: done by making long
cha1n~}~&.t_ers containing' five' or 'more' ce::rbpii atoD1s; -'Sincemanyo£·these :are','
now..l){e~ng [lll/?-de,;.;the,l problem. ~s; 'to~find satisfactory :test· methods for"deternUn
ing.c;tl\eI'~lative.voia tili otT'as oompate'ci,.'with'known"co1ilpoUndii:'Brids-starid~rd ; ;\:;
f0fl:nula.tions.' "'. ". • ...\

': {-~.

~~__,;.:,~:~~:±~~~t~·::piants2.5',to, J.tnC'he sin .heig'ht'~~re found' to 00:'t~e'· ,JI1ostsen
~;: sitive fClrtesting, volatile. substances •. At7,this 'size .the plants, ware.-,25 to 28

days' old" froin saed-, . ~ -;, < .' '0'. • ,', - I,.~: ," .--, " ,
""~_:"'.~ .7. ..'.



,"lID

fastening ,'lith, paper: clips~'After.: bags. were sealed -; they-i'were placed: at .the
desired temperature and left for time periods of 1 to 24 hours. The formula
t~ons were appliQd ,to the, filter paper by means of'pipette's(~'or platinum bac
teriological loops. In most of the tests a 0.01 mI. loop was used.

. 't ~;~"::::" »,~1.: ':t.
Two or more plants were used for each treatment and treatments were

repli,cated. The. evaluation of. results was based on: responses 'such aS~'epinasty

of leaves, curvature of stems, proliferation, modification of leaves', and in
hibition of growth. The initial responses (curvatures) were evaluated within
24 hours after· the tre&tment and: the others 7 to 10 days"'later. 'Leafmodifi
,clltion,nnd, prolifernt:i,on·()f.,stemswere,' eache.stimatedcon';fthe, oosis';of':a: ma.gni-

, tUde, of.resPQn~e scale,r,angingfrom,;" (minimUm).,t6,AO;(maximum) ;i';~OI1li"slight

prolife~ll't~on. occurrfld:'on ,plant., which ..exhibited pronouncedrmOdification:'J,',Iti
creasing~i hi,gher, .doses Qt:,the, c,hemical·· caused: ,an:increase' in; thel1ldgIii tuqe...·of
proliferation ,but:,nom04ific;ation dUe>to the';Tlack ot:"grovitli.' < An isoPropyl' ,

, ~st~l";v,fQ~at.i.on,~of; 2,4,,:,D'.!1lls;used,as. a~high.:.volatilEb substanae~:and ::-B.!'pro-':,
pylene-; glycol ;butyl .eth~l",;ester:' formulation,-of, 2 ,4-D,as. ;a !lowvolat1J.;e '-~ub-'~;,
stance.. • ;=L1'\(: :,:~, ';',,", ,

; ("

Table,l~, Effect of concentration and duration of exposure on. relative' magni
tude of responses of plants 10 days after tr'eatment·wi.th+O.Ol mI.' ,",
of 2,4-D ..

", ...

.~O.OO
0.01'
0.10
1.00

10.00
48.00

:* No pr,oliferationinduced. by ;thistrea:tment.'\
• .,~ <" ."

I ,~;c,' The~ a'ffectof the, amount of· formUlation- us'ed. :,There: wo.s"'ani,lncrease' in
,response with an in'crease~in~tpef.,'amotmt{ ofo,the: formulation used- for,ttJle~expo';'~'

- 2 -
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35
25

o
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o
o

0.000
0.001
0.010

0.000
0.001
0.010

2

4

11
11
10

5
3

. .

0.000
0.001
0.010
0.100
1.000

sure.' Table 2 shows the differences bet~een high and, low volatile ~ster form
u10.tionswhen different' wnountswere used. ·~For··t)Xampie';·when.0.1 rill .. WbS used,
the high volatile, isop~opyl ester I induced ·prono\.1iJ.ced;pI:911fe;-'ilU.onnnd.no. mod
ifi~ation; but' the low'vQ1ati1(;j ester induced slight prQ1ifer,ntion and;p:r'ot
npimcedmo~:U:t:ication •. Little or. no diff.erences could- be. deteeted be.tween 0.
I.-hour and zi 24-hpur exposure to II high,vo1ati1e ..e.s~er wp.en. ttte aI!1ount;us9.ci·,.
was ·0.1 m1. or higher •. At~the 0.01 ml.:rate no pro1iferat~.(m was;1nduged.:with
the high vo1ilti1e ester WhEln'the"exposure was for 4 hours, but prenounoed pro
liferation occurred VI~~n the. ~~osure.~as for· 24 hO'!lXf? ':i' :h':· \ 'l~:: • ,:., .

Table 2. Effect of·a~~~t.'o.f.·?·,.4 ..D\~~t~~s;· on .the resp~ns~ ~t~lcirits 10 days
aft.13.r.._treatI:lent 0_ •· '- _ _.... ..- '-'-"-"'"-'--'''~T'''-'---'''-'-'''

, . '." . ," ' I r.'J:.c:rK~c·,·;:·q i

41

Effect of temperat~. When the plants were treatedover,a ran~e of
temperatures (75 0 to 1160 F.), the magnitude of the response increased w1th
th(j temperature. Teble 3 shows the effect of temperature on the response of
plants to a low and a high volatile ester •. For examp14', 0.001 m1. of the iso
propyl ester caused pro1ifera.tion at 1160 F'. but did" not at· 75° F.' ....

-it'

Table 3. Effect of temperature on responses of plant'S: 10 da¥~ .ll:fter. treatment
"' . '~ .• _w·.·.,,' ...... ~.

- with ester formulationf> of 2,4":'D~

Ester .Lengt'h
formu- of
1at ion expo- Amount,

'of s~re , m1.
2,4-D hours

Pro
pylene
glycol
~uty1

ether

Iso
propyl

___ "- ol-- __ .•_L .__ ._ .. __ .. "_. ...L ~ _

--:--1---4----4----------I----------t----------
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Comparison of formulations. Table" shows the comparison of various
formulations of ~,4-D and 2,4,5-T;In all cases the alknnolamine salts prov

-;e4;-to be non-volatile· from a·biological- standpoint .-2,4, 5...T does not cause
. modtflr;mtion. of ,1el:1'i,e·s.-;'1'h~refore, If ..the',fo.~tions of 2,4,5-T caused r

..,··modification .of,-leaves,it~w'as-assumed to be. contaminated with 2,4""D.'· .Stich
contamination'was, detected in twoCommercial formulations of 2,4,5;"'1' used and ..

.-llstec:fln '1'abl~5~, Noneiof',' the'non:'conto.minnted low voiat,ile esters of 2,4,5"''1'
..,i9~triiiro.~ipns·- cause.d a responseorl' tel~.t- plants, regardless of the, DJ.Dountused •
.T!l_is'!SLlrtcont'r~st with the low' volatile esters' of- 2',4:"D, all qfwhich "

-caused,a ..respotlse~'~ The high-volatile esters of-both' 2,,,,-Dand 2,4,5-'1', caue-«:
~d pronounced ;resp~nses._, Therefore,: these results show tha.t the high volatile
~,sterformulations}Day be distingw.s~e~ from the low on the basis of the
'marked differences .~ the oognitude of responses. ,

: ~ . . ,

", . ,.. ~

c. ,~<.. . _ ._. ~:. "'."" ~.'. _i.- •••• ,.,:., -, ,.: .. ,' "; ".>,::,,,!, ,,..,,< "';
Effect, of" duration·'ofeXposure~'Increasing 'the .1el1gtil. pf 'e,Jqjosure

-caused an ,increase: fri ct 1'ie maghi t 'ude, of resp'c)nse, ori~the::,'test,piants' wi~h .
either, a high' ora' i6jtvolatile:' e'ster- (Table 4) ... H6wever,'.the·high.iv~~atile
ester caused- more pronounceC1r~spon~~s. ~t ·arifper~?d_:.of' :~~9~ti!e,: tifunthe' low
volatile' esterV JI'his relationship:' held' eYEm~ though~"the iun6unt ,',of" the .,low .

. vcilatil~'ester wB.s·.'ten times !Josgreat*as thtlt o(',tiie !d~}ivoi'ilt~le ,es,ter.
~-.":: ~ ".';,:-tJ .'-:'.~J' ..-~.: :~,_r:i \ .~;, :~. '~.;.. ,~,,-"._ t:: ...~':,~_ ~..,.,,__.,..,~~._: ~:",

Table 4. Effect of duration'oreXposUre't6~:'2',4-D"esters brisedon the re ...
spons~ s of t omnto p,lants 10, ~aye ~te;,_t:r;e.!l~tpen~ ,.,

aJ~{~!1.':.I".i;'r::-<~~::·~")<:~):'·3':' ,~,{'j,j ';-to',~ _~~~'';'_,_-\,'!o ,:,,1 .J .. ;,',-,IJL', --;..

+,'; '-'",",\ ':-',
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2,4-D

o
o
o
o
o·
o

o
10

15
40

40
65

23
40

o
·.0,

o
o

·5
5.

5
.10

, ',- ',"',

o
o

o
o

o
o

o
o

o
o

.0
o

o
8

o
8

8
10

8
20

28
70

0.01
0.10

0.01
0.10

0.01 .
0.10

0.01 .
0.10

0.01
0.10

0.01' .
0.10

6:01""
0.10.

0.01
.0.10

2,4,5-T

Amount24-Hour response Res onses after
app'lied,' ' 'Av; stem'" Av. 'height . . I i

ml.' bend1n de rees increase em. Mod~f~cQtion Pro11ferat on
Test 1 Test 2 Test 1 Test 2 Test 1 Test 1 Test 2

. Q.OL
0.10

Alkano1amine

Butoxyethyl

Alkanolamine .0.01
. 0.10

:',

Isopropy1*

, . * Contained the equivalent of 5 lb. of acfd per gullon in acetone ..

Relative vOlntil1tL,of_n i ne commercial formulations of, 2,{cp!. Tnble 6
shows results obtained 'with 'formulations of 2,4-D which ronged from non-vola
tile to high volatile substances •. Of th~.two esters found to be of high vola
tility, the pento.sol ester was slightlrless volatile than the isopropyl. Only
sli~ht qi~ference~ wer~ noted.between~he.six formulctions foundtqbe of low
vo1ntil:i~y'~ ~ ..~,. . . •... ,. . " .;

Formulation

Iso(?cty1

Table 5• Response ,of plants to formulations of2 ,4-D and 2,4 j 5-T.

Propylene
1 b 0.01 .g yeo1. utyl
ether 0.10

Isoocty1

Propylene "
glycol butyl 0.01
ether 0.10

Butoxyethy1

Ethoxyethoxy
!, propanol

, Ethoxyethoxy
propnno1
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5
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15
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7
8
4

5
5
6

6
4
4

8
5
5

6
·2
1.

5.5
18
19

24.5
27
26

5~5
12;

.15•.5

5.5
5~5

14·

5.5
, 12
15~5

.-
5.5

23
,22·

" '21
20 ;
24~:5"

o
o
5

o
o

10

o
o

10

o
10
15

20
20
25

25
40
40

o
20
20

..
O· ..··0···· ..·· 5'~5·· ..:~7····
o 0 5.5 5
O. Q.. • 5.5 6

o·
25
25

o
o

30

o
60
45

25
15
40

0;
,10;
'-1.3'

~ 0 5~5
'10," '0 '.' ····12
20: 10 17

0.01
0.10
1.00

0.01
0;,10
1.00

0.01 40
0.10 70
1.00 65

0.01
0.10
1.00'"

,0.01
0.10
1.00

2 -Hour re onses
Amount Av.

applied stem' Epin- ~otal
ml ' bend- t response,

• ing, as y ranks*
deg ,

2,4~D

formula.tion,
4 lb. acid
per gallon

Isooctyl

0.01
Alkanolarnine 0.10

1.00

0.01 0
But oxypr opyl 0.10 10

1.00 '13

Ethoxyethoxy
propanol

Butoxyethyl

Tetrohydro~

furfuryl

Isopropyl

Propylene
glycol butyl

ether

- 6 -

Table 6. Initial and 9-day responses induced ontoJ!ia.to'ploiits)by Pexp6sure for
24,hours to different 2,4-D. formulations. '0 • '.- • •

* Highest ra!1k Yalue reP:resents" ~r.e~t.est respoti~e ~ .r::

~iS:U~~~o~, . ,
.;, . .: '. -' ".' ~ __ , ,; ..,_', "/". ,_,,,0;';'' .,_•. ,p"';':::.:. ,;': __ -~__:y _'';'>'':-~- 'j"''''~_~''"~'':''~'--~;~-' _~ -,,:."_~

Attention is called to the' fact thlltt'6meto plahts' 2.5 to 3iI:lC,I?~El· In ..
height were substantially more sensitive than larger plants. To ootairl'thEj' ,
same degree of response with the larger plants, higher doses of the chemicals
had to be used. At a given dosage level with the smaller plants it vres .

',0

Pentaso1



possib;1e; to detect re1a:tive1y' sm&11'~:i:f.'fereh~~s bEl't~e~~. ~O;lJlti1Ei·.e·st-~;'_~. BY
varying the, 'dosage levels it wa:spossible to' obtain' quantitative' diffetences
in volatility based.onmagn~t\lde of the re'sporlses of't'est plants."

• ~ 1"' 1 .. ..-.

After testing several types of.conta!nersand methods of app:Jj,clltion, ,
the 20 'lb. paper bag and: the ,Tem. filterpaperwere< selected 'cs most satis-'
factory~,To guard against'col'1taminatlon, the 'bags' viere ,teed oniy onc~~ No
contamination occurred in any of the tests where the paper bag, filter paper
technique was used. However, contamination with 2,4 ...Dwas ,detected insome of
the' fomulatiorie of 2'4,.;-T.' Such contamirintion wri6furth~r':prov€d'by- direct
applleation"of thEi,soluti~)Iis :oeoleaves of :tljc )est p1~n~~., '~':.'

~ ~ •.'
Sum:ma~

t; '.';' -'. ' ,,~,,:. -. . .r" ,', '.- :" '';-:.~~ •• ~. ;" • - .. . . . .' •

, ., .. :A,;~iripie' 'r~~id ..hto16~1Ce]':me~h;~:'fdrcclef~rnining:'t~e' r~iiiti~e',:~01ati1i
ty of different fornulations of '2,-4;'D ririd.2;4,5-r<is''dels'cribed •• ' 'the '''technique
consisted of enclosing in a 20 lb. paper bag a tomat.o plant, 2.; to 3inqhes
tall together with a, pie ca of'filt'et ' p'c.pe):;'contnirlirig '~·.Ol toO .1'.mI. '~dep05it
ot:vthe ,.test .chemi,eal.: ; Th:e.p'eri6d 'of i'eJtPosu.rEf'"o.s1:21;'llot:U?e('5r1es5 'at, ,1rpto
SOo F. . .. i '-,_:/·:>~',.C tf ;::;~~ ~~--;;'~::~.j~~, ''j- :;._-~J ~ "'.::",' . , "?::-.~~

Leaf epinasty arid stem curvature were used as the criteria for evaluat
ing the initial responses within 24 hours after treatment. Leof modification,
stem proliferation, and growth inhibition were used as a basis for evaluating
the final responses at the end of 7 to 10 days. Lenf modification represented
the minimumresponse, and stem proliferation and growth inhibition maximumre
sponses. Under some conditions killing occurred, but this was preceded by
pronounced proliferation and inhibition of growth. Initial responses were of
value in detecting large differences between formulations, but small differ
ences were evaluated on the basis of leaf modification 7 to 10 days after
treatment.

Final responses showed that there were only slight differences in the
volatility of six commercial formulations of 2,4-D esters of low volatility.
Twohighly volatile esters of 2,4-D differed slightlY, but they were readily
distinguished from those of low volatility. All ester formulations of 2,4,;-T
induced less pronounced responses than the ester formulations of 2,4-D. Leaf
modification was used as _a criterion for determining 2,4-D contamination.
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CONCEPTANDDEFINITION
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" '

Th~ understanding ot IIvolatilityll ffCall too' gSn'erally restrt'ct;ed to the
physico-chemical sense of the word,. As a primary premise it, is here proposed
that this sense be: Supplemented wi.th a biologicaJ.. one. v:',', " ,

~. • - • t-- .' • ,
, ."1

A. BIOLOGICALMEl'HODFORTHE,DETERMINATIONOF EXTENTOF VOLATILITYOF
ESTERSOF 2,4-D AND/OR2,4,5-T

A. David Baskin and E. A. Walker o:

. . '. .... . ",

:;~J", '.~;; ~ '': .. ~ .. -" ." ;,.,~ ...;~i . ! ';. .'- . ."" . "; " ,~

11:.::R~thologist and.' Chiefof the' Fungicide'and Herbicide Sec~~on) respecti~ly,
Insecticide Dlvisicn. Livestock Branch;" PrOduetion 'and MarkErt.ing'Administra-
tion, Uni.ted States Department of Agriculture. . ',.' 'f

, "

, ,The problem of volatility of esters of2,4-d1chlorophenoxYacetic acid
(2,4-D), and/or, 2,4, 5...trichloi'Opheriox.;ya6~e:t.ic acid (2;4,5~T) is current because

',therei.s'8 confused.'conceptof'volatility as it applies to the subject formu-
lations; and because there is no standard' method available to meas\1rethose

',' factors peculiar to "ester: volatilit,.~~~t afford a sc¥e ·6fPi:O~bl~"b.iological
eft:ects' for commercial formulatfons."-:'1'his paper 'sets ,f~rth: .~t is~ 'relieved
to:be anawropriate'fconbeptiand;an acfequate definition as itilpplie$, to'the
subject esters' and,;,tu.rtber',propoSes :a' 'method tor the bio-assay'of' these
f,ormulatfons'. ',,!: ,,' : .: ' ,; '," :'()';~';', ",'f·' ,y .:

, ,:,',v" ';',

,A volatileaubstance iscanrndrlly regarded as one which' easily was~es aWay
bYevaporation, one which readily vaporizes as volatile oils or liquids. Ether,
alcohol, acetone, dimethylamine and trimethylamine placed in broad evaporating
di~hes and allowed to vaporize in the presence of cotton plants in the field
produce no formative effects, in cotton. ' A volatile 2,4-D or 2,4,5-T ester in
a similar situati.on"cai.lsed,drastic injUry to the same test object. ):'hus, ,in

,the first instanee,'the materials used are highlyvola,tile but not formative.
"In the second case, the ester is' far' less vola.tile rot highly formative ./The
, ester is considered highly vol~tile, therefore, not because of its rate of

" evaporatim (Which is relatively low) but because of its formative effects.
T~.~~!_c_<?E~~pt.J:~.t'.,!Q;L~t_ili.t,.y':as" !1t..-~P:P!!~~,.~c:>..PJ.:ant reapcnse. is not
cont~.ngent upon the rate of evaporat,:ionof th~ fofmuJ,~'t.,~~.'L~:t.. rather on
whether or not formative concentratigns of the ester vapqr ,a,r,ELproduced.
Accordingly; it woUld 'De advantageens and is even nec~~sary to include in the

-,usual definition of llvolati.le ll th9 term, ttforinative, concentration, II Vihich, ipso
faeto,' implies 'a biological effect. Mencea volatil~ ,,2,4:D:aJlcl/or 2,4,5-T
product shQlld be: censfdered-ae one which uponvaporizationprdduces"a: formative

','concentration of a physiolOgic'illy'active compOundrecognized iIi affected plants
, .by such responses as epinasty, leaf malformati.qn, stem curva,ture, severe dis

tortion, or 'other "manner of plant respOnse :directly attributable to the action
of .the chel:l1ieal'.j'·This uriderstB:riding:of volatj.,llty w:ould,be,inac(:()rdanpe 'With
theuphytotoxi.c volatility" prev;1sl'sly des,~ibed by ,Allert, (1).'.. '

, ., ~



t' •REPORrEDLU.-THODS

Several methods ot d~t~rmining volatility ot herbicides are mown which
are essentially variatiQ'ls on the procedure reported by Mitchell and Marth (2).
These tests depend on the, vaporization ot an ester trom a suitable dish or a
til ter paper placed in a c1osed system with the test plant. In still air,
vaporization will proceed at a rate governed by the gradients established
between the source ot the vapor and the air in the, enveloping eontainer. A
closed Syst~m methOd.neglectsth13 ,impc;>r,tant considerat1a:lot air. turbulence
which 'cOntri~tes Vital1y to th8 probl.em. ot ester volatility in,practice. It,
tor.,e~ple ,>weeds in a ,waste area were, treated with., a, vola tile ester: and no
cU:r~q~:,?~:~i:r.~cc.~rr~tt}O dri~·_~pe'.·~por ttl crop p~ts and,eause,~~p.jury,the
vOlatilJ.ty; of,:the .ester,wQ1ld,fu important. r:>nly"in,~bstra9t., 'furthermore,
dilu ~ioli ,,§£r6rmti~ ~concen trati0rt~~,pt" es't{er ,vapor'Jn~ght,occu.r,ub.ecause,· of the
dit~.sj.,.~·;:gra~Rn;:t.«~,s~c¥n,¢}:i~p:~~ill)!_~a~ d.13,si.~a:t>;le, p;lap.ts: at,a:~~~.c~ ,
trom -the scurce of the vapor would poaea bly never be atfected. .I:t1(:Ls~:khown,:

however, that cotten plants at considerable distance from a scurce';of ester
have been injured. Hence, it"follows that wind is capable of driving tormative
concentrations of ester vapor"for"a.<'-'distance "and.air turbulence should there- ,
fore ,be 8:.primary-tactor in any assay ot, e~te.r,v.olatility~" (,:,,,'

";' -.; .'.-J _,...... :-.: , ..~--..., ....: ....-: ',,- -". ". "',''''.- .,.. .. --. .',-- .... ..'. •

~_.o._. ..." i~. :. ._ .. ,_·/'J_~"1·f :.., ';:'t :~< ,~::~~ ,> ..-<)-:;t:'~
, Earlier preliminary,methods.that were used, involved bubbling' of"air stream

through the ester and mownn'on-volatile 2,4-D controls. All preparaticns
proved to be highly tormative. It was Gvident that a mist of 2,4-D droplets
was produced by the air ebullition and' these carried in the air streama£forded
contact ratrer than vapor herbicidal action.

The torced-air methcx:lreported in this paper recognizes (a) the importance
ot turbulenoe in disseminating ~ster vapor and attempts to. e.stablisha" standard
for turbulence, and (b) eliminates air eblliition ot any formulatiQ'l. Hence,
it is believed tl:l.9.tbiological etfects ot, volatile esters ot, 2, 4~D and/or'
2,4,S'::"T are now mOre compreh6n'sivaly characterized than by.other-known assay
methods. . " ,.. . , ' . '

PROPOSED'BIOLOGI9fu, METHOD

FUtgers tanatoplants grown to 4-orS~leatStage in ~~pensabll.1 containers
are exposed to Vapors of 2,4-d1chlorophenQJCYaceti,y acj,dand/or· 2i4jS,,:,tri6hloro
phen0xyilceticacid 9_stQr.,to~~~t!p~~:!~ a A·~rg.~.g a.i.r ays,tem to "date.rmine ' the
~xt~t of'theirvolatility. 'Epinasty and m,ore.a.d~~od,tormative~,respdnses
C?~ t~, test' plants are' the ~a.sUres b;ic,!,~,ich _"{ola,t~lity is e:valuated.

"'''\'',_ ,", :" ",:~ <' '''' ,~,~...: ..--;"tr-_,",_ ,,__:~:'>.i ~·<.--~~:.-:.:3;'·;;·\·_: ~~€·:~~u....>q~:-·.I_~"'l ..
Material and 'Method:; Pipette lq mJ.~:.,C;~:the~ ~ncii,luted p~cx,iu~t:,,-t,Q.:.be:dosted into

'a2<:Jq,x es..~~' ¥:e C t,~sttube.',f8~t.ed,·'!ith~ ;g::J:1o;t,e.,N~. ,.IL~eoRI:l.1.11e:.;:~op~r. ,
Into' one' hole p~ce a right ...angle, glass . tube: ,W:Lthla.rIfl.Elxt€:ndingi~50; ,ttI!l\el'into
the test tube: The outSide arm"'ot'this tuoo is >attached to the canpressed air
line with rubber tubing. Into the second. hole ot the stoppor place a glass tube
extending 5 mm. into tha test tube and SO mm. above tho stopper. The test t\lbs,

, :~71tol.~.,s~~ppe,r.,',aJld gla~s t.uPing,-,comi.ngin,contactl?dth·.;~~f~~tt)~Z~~~l!~,hOU1d
,,~,~~:~,~se4:a.gai~tf()~ her~ci~l;te.~ts.";;' .:.:."iI.~. j1;)J:~'J:v;fi; e.~fP~IIS:'" u

• < . . . ~ ;)t1);JI_;i:~),~··l;:j;1 ~;'~·~~.,.-;.•;~~\:.~,?':~:.-~G,J,.s:?~9~-:·J?·~_J·7'1.:~" ...~
A 'Wire ring around tho test tube With a long stem, pushOd,int?the soil in

the plant container serves to support. the test. tube alongf3id:a't~, plant. Clean,
1 qt. oil ,cans with the~ tops cut a.waY;dandsevera.l h.0:tcs pI.lllcl'1ed.~0u.ghthG
bottom are suitable disposable containers tor growing the<t.e~~:plo~tS.<i

::>:;:;'.r.;,?t·'~::','{\:> .<::
t'" ':":"--::.0. ,---:-'----;.;,.
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Reaction
Class

,<" .
'In each exposure 10 ml. of a saturated aqueous sodium 2,4-D soluticn serves

as a check. This solution must be included as a atandard- prepa.r~ti<n. ,
• . ' .' .'.. <.' ",:" - •- \. ' " .' ',' : " "..' • •• . - ~

, ' ,..,.'.", ( ." . . .. ,': .' .. .' . ., .

" ,E:x:po,stire interyalsof~, 2, 4 ';and~6;ttours. at; room t~m~ratures (7o-.7SOr)
have afforded reproducible responses.by Rltgors tomato plants to a variety'
of ester formulations. First observations are made at the time of removal
of the plants from under the paper bag and at intervals of 24, 48 and, 72
hours aftaI:' the exposure.

Evaluation Of volatility is made in terms of plant response.

IJ:..Angles are measured vd th a protractor.

Description of response lh
No apparent response
Epinasty l°";':Wo &:compared to normal;

no curling
II 21°,.,.400 . "compared to nori'llal

..J. slight curling
" 41°_60° ccapaz-ed to normal

+moderate curling
II 61°-80 0 compared to normal

+moderately severe
curling

\I 810 - grea tar than 900 j severe
formative effects apparent
(twisting of main stem,
distortion of petioles and
leaflets).

l! The plant must 00 regarded on the whole. Epinasty readings are made
on the youngest leave s and those jUst preceding •

•

A large paper sack (1/6-1/4 barrel size). is placod over the plant including
the test tube. This ·size bag covers each unit of tho systam and must be replaced

( by a new bag for 'each exposure interval •.. ','

Seve~al products can be test~d' simultaneously by splitting the main ai"r
line with a y-tube and arranging T-tubes for air take-off to each of the test
tubes.' Adjustment of screw clamps (in place of, screw clamps - glass tubing
with an appropriate capillary bore and of a.length essential to provide a
given rate of air flow, may be used) placed across the air line leading to the

'tes,t tube immediately ,above the T....tube will provtde: an equal floW of air into
ea,chtest tube. At, the endofe,ach of"the 2 air line.arms;'bubble the air '
th1:'oUg~.100'ml.:;·:Water conbatneddn, 2,50.ml•. Erlenmeyer flasks~'J An equal: rate 'of
bubbling in these 2 flasks will assure essentially equal rates ot 'air flOW
throo.gh both arms. Further, this arrangement circumvents variations in the
air diaphragm-valva gauge because exce,ss i of, air, Ls. eXpelled through the water
and a desired volume is circulated through thGtast tubo onto the plant. An
air flow displacing approximately 750 ml. of:water par minute at the terminal
nas.~ j ar:4"bys~re.'!. ,clB;mp)adjusUJtopt, ,app;t';.~xit~a..~ly asom:t.,water, per;~nute
when;e~rging fromthe,tost,: tube,> has, be~n,found adequate.,,·. . '
• ,~ ,-. : ii,./ I • - . \ .' ;..' .;,. .; .';' '. ' .. ~. iL' •. -~- - - - _.
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., . A deviation of not more :than one reaction "class. for' Bllc'cessiv6 te'sts .at
a given exposure. i~tervaJ.,rwcfuld. be tolerablei~ '·vi:ew'of·c~the·· fact.';t\i;.~;~.'high
reading,at.one, response might.;weU· oVerlap a l~reading:~of,':'the:,ribit'.'h1'gl1~r.: ..
response •. In,~this. case -, . ·,;o.~;:: '<,DSilT .f; :: y";,{,,' .:

~7~."lC~:

',,_ ,~~,.:., ",~' "'.,' ,.", " .''''',. ... ... .... > ..... -',.j' ~.<, .:","~'.-; r, #>_;"r:~.~...'r~;2! ''t:''''''J.t\f-"~ "":' '.>'

Re'sponsa SJ falling in'cla.~s\1:;2~~e low, vo1A141e,' :ancr.S-:6·.arEt,'6.qnsiq~red,;;,
highly volatile for plrpose'of)fenforccmentof thel' FederallnSecticid6~' Fungicide,:
and Rodenticide Act.

\-'H , ,.1 .. '" . .,,' . '. .... ,r, . ,f'. • ,:.1 r;,.,....' .... .
Experiinental work' nas"'shoWn that' at '70-750, low'volatiIe'pr'eparat"ions

have. been found to be the scdium salt of 2,4-:-D and the is,o-octyl" bl~oxy

ethanol, butoxyothyl, polypropylene. glycol, and tetrapydrofurfuryl'esters of
2,4-D and/or 2,4,5-T .. Volatile esters have been found to be tho mcthyl,ethyl,
propyl, bltyl, amyl and pentyl' series. We have frond that each. p:rop:rietary
low volatile formulation should be tested for its activity, because ..difference
in PJ,ri ty of compomda of these preparations are manifested.. The aminesof
2,4-D and/or 2,4,5-T have not been tested at this time for volatility by this
met hod , .' . .

1 •. Allen, W.. W. Proc , So. WeedConf. (1950) ..

2.. Marth, P. C. and Mitchell, J. W. Bot. Gaz. 110 (4). (1949) ..

Literature Cited:
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, .. Any given· e ster istostod for each. of the- thtae)eXpoSu'l'({'interWls' at
loastthree succossive times, afrosh 10 ml .. aliqUot·of-;the c'lindilut.ed'product
being used for fN6ry test. The product of the number' ofrftimes': (NYarEiaetiOn
class (C) is obtained for each exposure interval (i) divided by the number of
replications (r) constitute~ the average response (R)o" ThUsf " ,,;,,'

. "



The Relative Vapor Activity af Several Dinitro C~mpounds

. on Cotton Seedlings

P. J. Linder, W. C. Shaw, and P. C. Marta!!

AbstractJ.!

Recent experiment~ with 6 formulations of water soluble salts of
dinitro ortho secondary butyl phenol indicate that all have measurable
vapor activity on cotton plants. These studies were made in an attempt to
determine some of the fa.ctors that caused the varying degrees of injury to
young cotton plants which followed their use as pre~emergence herbicides
during 1952.

Experiments were designed to study the relative vapor activity of 6
water soluble dinitro formulations. The experimental design was a random
ized block with four replications. Each experiment was repeated five times.
The te3ts were conducted with plants enclosed in gastight cellophane cases
apDrox1mately 3i x 3} x 16 inches in size and exposed to the vapors of the
dinitro compounds. Seedling cotton plants, 3 inches tall, of the Deltapine
variety were used as test plants. Filter paper (No. 1 Whatman-9 em.
diameter) was sprayed with each dinitro formulation at the rate of 8 pounds
DNOGBPequivalent in 40 gallons of water per acre. After the water had
evaporated from the filter paper, it was inserted into the cellophane case
containing the cotton seedlings growing in soil in a 3 inch clay pot. In
order to avoid contact with the seedlings the treated paper was fastened to
the inside of the case 10 inches above the tops of the cotton seedlings.
The open end of the cellophane case was then sealed with a hot iron and the
cotton seedlings were oxposed to the vapor for a period of 48 hours at a
temperature ranging from 73 0 to 90°F. At this time the plants were given a
relative vapor activity rating. This rating was based on the relative
injurious effects due to vapors in the enclosed bags compared with similarlY
enclosed untreated ~lants. The plants were then removed from the bags and
placed in a greenhouse for 5 days at which time they were again examined
for degree of injury and percent killed.

Under the conditions of these experiments the vapors from all 6 dinitro
formulations ~ere active on young cotton seedlings and caused varying amounts
of injury. The vapors of formulations containing the ammonium salt of
DYOSBPwere most injurious. The vapors from the triethanolamine salt formu
lation were intermediate in actiVity, and the alkanolamine salt formulations
least injurious.
II ..---- .--~----.-...._-..-..----.------------------
1 Assis\ant Plant Physiologist and Agronomist, respectively, Division of Weed

Investigations; and Plant Physiologist, Basic Growth Studies, Horticultural
Cro~s; BPISAE, United States Deryartment of Agriculture, Beltsville ,Maryland.

2/
-~Abstract of a manuspript to be submitted for publication in a forthcoming

issue of lIWeodslt , Journal of the Association of Regional Woed Control
Conforences.
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A ROOTELONGATIONTEST FOR HERBICIDESCREENINg

:James W; Brown1

It should be emphasized at the outset that, unf'?Ttunately, there
is no single screening test which can furnish information regarding all
the herbi.cid~ potEmtiali ties of unknown compounds. Neither is there a
single species which can serve as a "un~versallltest plant. A summary
of herbicide screening has been made by Noi'Il:JB1l,Minarik, .and Weintraub
(2) in' 1950. . . '.' . .

The use of root measurements of red clover for determining the
presence of 2,4-dichlorophenpxYacetic acid (2,4-D) in soii is described
in a paper by Nutman) Thornton, "ancf'Quastel' (:3) where the work is
mentioned as havdng been initiated in November, 1941, at Rothamsted.
Since that time Swanson (5) in 1946 described a bio~a~~ay,which was
used during some of the 'WaFyears' for screening~ .i:~,ihls,~ t~st' corn ,;
WaS germinated in distill'ed;'watej£ in Petri ,<4is}ies';,fift

J

r 4S: ~9ufs atwh1ch
,time' root lengths' 6f i5~25: mm.Jwere '0btidn'ed. ;These~~edf'-,were then',
transf~rred:- to othe;-' PetrI' di,she s~coJhtaini*g' iiquElo~s )oluti~)1i~s ,of, ,:. ' ,
cheml.ca.Le-to be test'ed~' After" another C 4Shour'i; root measurements were
made and, after subtracting the initial root lengths",the percent; of
inhibitionof'root elonglition~as' obtained ,for the latter period of .
growth •. Ready and Grant (4) in 1947 described a somewhat similar test
but used cucumber seeds without pre-germination. ,Mitchel~ and Brown (1)
in 1947 used inhibition of root elongation'of mustard seed ,in testing
various stages of germiriatiorifo:r:,sensitivityt~ 2,4-D. :,'.

In order'to adapt the use of inhibition of ~06t elongation toa
screening test currently used, arid to be described here,' certain,'
modifications of these prior tests wereriecessaiy., !twas considered
desirable toinclude:several'spe,Ciesanq as a'result 6'~eds,of13" , .
different speCies 'consisting of 7 broadleaves and 6 cereais ,are, used
routinely in ~onducting'our reottests. ~ increasing the number ,of "
species it was necessary to lindi the number of seeds of .a' g;iven species
to be used. " .' ,

A modifie~ ,Ragdoll rte,chniqU;~'qf :g~fmin,~1i,~h~,se'edJl..t~B:S ,be~~1;~~p19yed
togermin.ate the' test~species.' :Seed ~rolls: are pre pel red usi~ ~I;ha:tInan.#l:
filter paper in 3-,i091r"st'rips' ei'tller ,9Qr lS'TnChes,iong, (depey,ding:on."
seed size) with a f;.iri~~\s~r:i:B: Of,'#400'I'Scotch~I'~Bfand)~~s'si.tre-:,sersitive,
tape (which" has adhesiyeorrbo:th'sides) placed 'along one:,El~e"oft.heJ'
fil tarpaper." On'toper: thi~,st,~ip"or' tape a~il1q'~: ~~fip'. of: :1i~t~r "
papercd.s placed which is about> 2.'inche's shor~er 'and~ whiqh,has ~-inch' ,
hc.Ies: on t- or l;..inch centers~ fifteen seeds',of. 'a specres. are. ~PQtted",.,
on the exposed pO'I-ti6n's df: th~:ta~', the filter pape'r' roll6d~ witli .the
seeds inside, and the roll held closed by the,. ex~~~;length ,?f p;oess}lre
tape. This press~etape:'~~':thepropez:ty .<?f··retai;1?i~g .i~s,;,~qh~\s,iyen~s~
for the duration'of' the testundercon,d~:tio:h~( ofhig~ hm.dity.. ;\',~'~.,

Generally, when the:sEied', roll's.' are open,ed"~1;1t:,J."iat :the:J3e~~s...st4i.+,:a9l1~re ,,:,
to the ..tape'~ Tne rolls a~,e :uPee~qed: i~~, 4:iflc~. hi,~h):!;~.r drijl¥ing~ cups ••

lcam~ Detrick;Frede;ri¢~;':~;, ,'j ~.,l' "4 ;:"[ 'r::, ' .
~. • i" ~.~'!.:). :.;.;.; . :.,"'~ ''; :.,.. ......;" ~



The test solutions arcJ?Oured over, the seed, :t;'<>l~s _,~nd,1:.h,e,cups placed in
metal trays 19 x 22x 6'ii:lches having perforated false bottoms and
containing a t-inch layer of water. The trays are covered with glass
and serve as humidity chambers. They are kept at a temperature of
78 or 840 F. for 72 or 96 hours (depending upon the species), after
which period the seed rollsare opened and th,e root lengths measured
to the nearest 'centimeter~Si~cethe roots respon~ to gravity" they
are much straighter than ~hern grown,on a horizontal' s1¥'face and conse
quently are reasier ~~measure~", Ot: the !.ifteeIi -s'ee~s, pl!lnted; "on each roll,
measurement.s aret~kezi"ofth~~ ,~en. long~'stl'()pta.!·~~, avera;ge root length
of the group of ten seeds is used for compUting the percent pf inhibition
of root elongation on an untreated control basis:

,. •...-.....~- t .

,',,',.: Ci-- T', ;,",,,," ';:;cs:'C~' " ?cJoOL,;~,ii¥i1:>;:tion
,'. u. '~i' ~,'!.'~~.')~j:::~\. :d.;. ')<,.,;::"1

-~1."--~'~ .. ' ":.,:.~~>:,,,-,,~.t'(.f r~ ~"r ... _~'f-·~-::-<~j;:,i' .~:~,~'.-.~~\.:; :.{.) i!'c>~. I. J :':~'-'j,~'
IJ.1,ca!?~,s: W:~rr~' ,~~e X:~9~.,E:l,~0}:lga~~?n.,~~;"pby;gUf?ly §iffec:tf;l~, fp~, some '

reason"otherthan':tnEf p'reBehce~ ofa test compqund,j for example, profuse.'
{ung~i ,()r,~,9't~,~~~:f ~hWJll':t~~~icif{ or' 'f(",th~5~~~}~J' !'9~t :l~I,\gths" are,o:, ,',
less than an' average ofS em." the, test, is rerun. c.It ,J.S'estimated',; that'
more than 95%(if' the':roifs hav~.'lO' i-q6t~ ,of·acceptabie,l~ngths. ,'\

•:,' ~-, ";'.: .: ~'_',' r: "-. .-' -. "'-; ....-. ',,' - _.-.' ....' . fo '. . - , - •

" ._. . .• - . . ,. -:,. ~'I _>,....,- ~ -. ._:' :' " - '.' ,; , "j '" • _): _ • " ~:7', '..

Aliquots of SO"mgs. of chemicaliire weighed and.brought,.to 25:mh,;
volume in 100% acetone. Only 2.S'inl: of this:.stock solution is needed '',
for the root test whiCh i~ n.mat 3 concenbratdona, namely I. O~l, I; and,
10 pp1!lin tal? wat~r" conta~ning·'O.5% acetone.,,, The ,reD;laiI!c:ierof, the .2,000
ppm stock solution, is use~no.ther scre E3ning ;testsin our program. A"
standard solution'of 2~4-JJI"ested'rbutiriely on each species each time
at the 1 ppm level. Each test t;lsq .contains an untreated ,control"
consisting of 0.5%aqetone;intapwater~ The inclusion of i%Twe~n 2Q
in these/~test soltitions't:iEts' Considered but "wasdiscarded when it was '.
foupd>tl1at solutions conta:Hiing' Tw~e'n ~,ent' through 0the' paper ,eUp~. it r,

,./' . .'.. ", . " .'," . '. ..'. ,

was thought more desirable in' thiS:'c~s.e' tOt.retain;th~. pa~r cups. with
the ~limiilatiori of Ii dishwashing pro1:>Ieniat't,end~d,by.~he posl?i.bilit.,+Els .
of cnemical con~nation. The, cups "and filter c'p8.Pers are used ,only::, "
mice and then disCarded. '; " ",,' .

With this test 18 comp::>undsare ,currently: assayed. each. week .at"
~ .. 'r'o _'" "f '.7\ - 'e'.-' t+_(:.",< ....4f!o_~: .. >r"1 J.... ":"r.~{,,' t r . '~~.: '_,0..,-;:: .;., •.; '._._ri..._" . _.•

three' dosaga' levels" This 'wo,rk:l'oid ieqU:tres7$1.seEldrolls .an.clis, thEb,
l:imi tirig;:factor:"lIf'i.ncrea:s~ner p~(Mii''cttpri'•. ' De~:iirE,ble,'te.:atur~s. q£.the 't~st

, ..... :: .. " . ",. ;'" I • '.r; '.'" -.,f1('" ,;" "''''l,:t-,~ '.7;U-l, \~ ,;.~-~J_"'~' -~ _ -. .- ~- ,_ •

aret,hat IiO~; r~ch,che.~~l. As..;'~,~Ef!i~~, .~ ."tesFc'~i s~ cie,sa t:..thr ee";.
concentrations, the Jinfo;rma.:tioA-.is>,0btaJ.ned:in; J .to, 4. days.'f'g~ee,nho:use

"2"'" d·, ...... ,.". / -r,',' :'_-~(."'.:' '.: ;.•. " .... '-,'" \,,,::."-"~":""; _1.r.'\~'- . .i' -._", ,".C •. ' . ..-· " •• ' ...••

space is, AO~ reqtlired,:,abo~t, 24~'squa're, ;f:~etor shelf; ,space i,s; suf:fici~nt

for our.s'caleof'oPeziati.blt', .:thebil"' f~(,n1>~ a1ahwashingproble!ll,. aI,\dthe·:time
required',·to 'set up: i:i'test~ j:~:,'~PlB,il:wliep~.ft Ys:"considE;lred. that ~lution:'-,
andse'ed,rolJ.': preparation' 'ban','be"ac'OO'Inpiished"B.J:ieadelf.iilOO'.":

, . '. ':" .,,",;,.:'~""~~:,"~__,f:l..'.L""J,::"I:',:~'~~": ,'L', ~,,>''''~'~\.'~' ~
'At, present,.' the~ results': of .~hes~,roottestsJare bein,.g~.kept;,on .

""'_,'" """':" .-',_ ,.- ,,· .•,.r~'r"_j_i_::' r: ,··.c .... '\ ", :-":': ':". '...' •.... ,' .. -'-"'.~' . :'- •.•.. ,

need~e~sort' WPfl:1,..~a[J;'~~I:~· ,~~(;lte(f;tJ:.M~~ a~'~~:<:,~~ted ·~:t18 t r;th~F!l:Will be: a'.
cons.J.der~bie n:umber of"chemca;1 compounds. tOrbe., tested",machJ.r,le punch.. _

•.... f"1. t t '-'-~;.o""~<:"_,-:,,,,,,-" .. ~;r :"',",'1" - i_-'_"',_4..~;,j.. ~"." ""'_"".~ ~---~ ".J

ca,!'~:s:, e,v?!;l.t~~y;r'~'d,;,~~ pr€}~~!~bI~';i'~,~R~~y,~r~r: i t;:,~YPr.~ye ~<;1:y~sable.
to start" with a: need Le' sorting- system until" sufficient compounds have been
tested to furnish experience. with the .'~P:l,S:,R!~_,quest!(;ms ,:te~.?,~sked of
the records with the advantage that the se't,':"up"oii'machine" cards could be
coded accordingly. .
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1+-1NAPHTHYL~IjTRALAMIC ,ACID ANDCRAGHERIlICIDE 1
ON CUCUMBE1:lS~,' MUSKMELONS.WATERMELONS.ANDsqUASH

By R. D. Sweet arid S. K. Ries,

The cucurbit .or vine crops are diffi,cul t to maintain free of weeds
particularly. during the harvest period due to their growth characteristics.
Warren (,). 'Meador and Hemphill (1). and Sweet and Ries (2) have re~orted
success with N-l Naphtlvl phthalamic acid1.1(PA) for weed control in vine crops.

The purpose of, the test s reported here was to determine: (1) The per
formance of three PA formulations as to ween control and vine crop yields at
various locations in New York state. (2) The effects of time and rate of
application. and <'1) The effect of chemicals on culinary quality of the
crops.

" " General Methods'
Three formula.tions were used: ~l.Naphtlvl phthalami'c acid (f'ornrul at Lon

I), N-l Naphthyl phthalimide (formulation 2) and a 50-50 mixture of acid and
imide (formulation 1). ChPmicals were applie~ at the rate of two and four
pounds in ,0 to 45· gallons of we.ter." Sprays 1l(ere app l Led on a two-foot strip
directly over the crop rOw at ,0pounds pressure with a small plot sprayer.
Row spacing varied from four to eight feet. The: row midrles were cultivated
in a normal. commercial manner. alsO crop fertilization and insect and disease
control were h8ndled with standard procedures.

WATERMELONS(Citrullis vulgaris)

Due to a limited acreage of watermelons in New York. only one test was
connucted with this crop. Th~ Honey Cream variety was direct-seeded on a
Dunkirk fine san~y loam soil June 6. 1952. Past history of the plot area was
not uniform and resulted in a rather high degree of variability in crop yields.
The crop was irrigated three times to supplement natural rainfall. I t received
regular applications of Zerlate and Parathion for dispase and insect control.

, Two sprays were applied. illll!ledie.tely <?fter emergence and pre-vining., A
split-plot factorial design witp four replications was devis~d which permitted
single and combination treatments. On July 5. herE'after referred to as "early"
some of the plots were treated with two and fl')ur pounds of fomulation 1. ' ..
Spraying was done immE'diately After the entire area had been cuI tiv-!\ted and all
plots hoed. including ·the' 'checks: The' pre~vinin~'o'r 1l1at e " treatm~nt i,ncluded
Creg 1 as' well as formull\t1on.l' of PA andw~s'applipd Ln tb.E>same m.!'l,nneras
the "early" trE'''ttmemt. ' All plots f'xcept the checks 'vere wef'ded 'Prior to treAt
ing. A summary of the yields obtained is pres~nted in T~ble 1.

From the table it is apparent that Crag 1 signific~ntly reduced yields.
Weed competition prob~bly accounts for the rcl~tively low yield of the no
chemical plot. treatment 4. The dRta indicpte a trend tow~rds lower yields
whenever t he tot"l.l qu"'.ntity of PA applied WtlS more them four pounds.

Y Recently named "Alanap" b;r Naugatuck Ohemtcal, Co.

1
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'WATEBMFLON'nFoLD.s:s:nqM:POS'1'~EM.ERGENCE .tRE.A:'n~1W~S:()F

N-1' NAPHTHYLPHTHALAMICACID ~. CRAG1

~~atment ~~~.n .!i~~(t,~~ ..
Number Material PoundsPt-r Plot,

E~r1;y Iiflte ~,; '".:: I: •

..
"

1) Check 2 Ibs. PA 1 '70.i

2) II 4 1bs~ PA 1 ;' :99':8 ~K<')-:r ,- ,

,) " 4 Crag ,44~5 ' ~ ,. '"1bs. 1
~ ~,:,

4) II Check 51.2

S) 2 1bs. PA 1 2 Ib's."PA 1 76.2
... ~':. (. -~ ~ i'_~ L-~, .:;_~ t' ..~ ',I

"

6) " II 52:.5: .
.. ; ., -. ;" <~- ....

.

7) 11 n' . ls: 1bs. Crag 1 15·0 . , ~ "
t .• '

8) II II ChE'Ck '79·8

9) 4 1bs. PA 1 2 1bs. PA 1 58.0

10) 11 " 4 1bs. PA 1 l.L9.7

11) " 11 ls: 1bs. Crqg 1 ~.2

12) n II Chf'ck 61.8

Table L

2

In T~b1e 2 arE' presented the ~~lyais of variance dqt~. Two of the
si~nificAnt intpr~ctions are caused largely by the presence of Crqg 1 in the
second treatment .. However. in the comparison involving rates 'of PA. it is
apparent anotihe r fl'lctor, probably tot'll :mount applied, is c~using the
differenti~l res~onse.

Weed control was of a commercial nature in all' treqted plots, 'regardless
of chemical or rate. Those ,recr1vingfour pounds or moreo!. PAwere ;limo'st
free of weeds, whE>reas those 1>r1th less PA would have required at least one
~,nd hoeing.
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.A.."'l'JU.,YSISOF VARlANCEFOR 1*1,ATEBMELONYIELDS
OF PLOTS TREATEDWITH COl-fBINATIONPOST-EMERGENCETREA'rl-iENTS

OF N-1'NAPHTHYLPHTHALAMICACID.AND CRAG1

M. F.

1127
712
4,5

,48
6805**

5

D. 1.

~ '2

1
1
6

,
1
1
1

6

:3

II

II

,.Source

. . CUCUM.:BERS(Cucuni s sat i vus )

ChPck va Chemic"ll
Crag 1 va PA
2 1b13! .,S4 1bs- PA

Check VB PA X Check vsChemic~~ 1
II x Crag 1 VB FA 1

x 2 lbs. vs 4:lbs. PA 1
2 lbs. vs 4 lbs. PA x Check vs Chem. 1

II X Cr">.g1 vs'PA 1
x 2 lbs va 41be PA 1

27

'Check VB PA
. "2 l~s. vs 4'lbs. PA
:Forror "l,

Error b

Gecond Treatment'

First Treatment

First Tre~tment X Second Treatmen't

** F value signific~nt ~t the l~ level
Copffi cif'nt of v<;lrif-l.b:1lity ==,O:&,t

Both' pickling and slicing types of cucumbers arE:- pr-oduced. in'New York.
Newlyintr6duced:Va~ieties have mosaic resistance. therefore three varieties
were included: 'York stete m,. r. pickling, Niagara m.· r. slicer. and Marketer,
a standard. slicer. The experimental area was a silt 101'Ullsoil 'of better tlii:tn
~vera~ fertility. A spl~t-plot f~ctorial.desi~n with three.~~plicati~hs

was used. The pl1!-eJ+lergence chemicR.ls··we~ applied June I" six days~Ftfter"

planting. -The son was, dry. Plants erilerged·unpvenly from June 1·6 to. ·18. On
July 2), t'hdse 'plota ",h1ch .were to recei veonly. a pre-Vining treatment were
tree.ted immecHatelyfollo:wing hand hoeing and cu1 tivatfng. The plots,· which
received the pre-emergence n.pplication wer£' cu.1ti·,vatE'd but not hRnQ....:hced•. tn
this test no plots rec.eived both a p're- and post-eme-rgen'ce application~ . :.

.. . " . ~..
Yield record~ aspre sent ed in Ti'J.blc 1 are the ~ve~ageof: botll':the pre.:..

"l.nd 'Post-emergence -plots. An excellent crop 'W'1'\..S:obtained:,' pa);:i~chi'~r~y,.fror.n:'
the mosat o rE'sl,stan.t. vQ.rie:t;ies.·· About throe tons per acre wei-e' harvested. . ':~ ,: .'
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:. It is shown in Table 3 th.qt cOr"rlerci"ll weedcont:tol w~'s obtAined \ii th
eft,her four pounds of-· fomulation 1 or of formulation 5 .F6r!llulahon 2
did not give satisf ....cto17 control.

1.2

1.6

2 lb-4.2
4 Lb-Ss L

5·6

6.4

2.1

1·5

TrE''''\t- Chem RD.te
mept Ave. Ave.

\feed Control iJ

2.2

...
5·"3

7·4

2.8

:. ,4.·2

N. S.

20.8

17·8

...~"3.'

15·5

19,1

20.8.

14~1

14.,

Marketer
(l'bs.)

N. S.

,1.2

,1.1

,8.C

12.5

28·5

12 . ,

11.3

'28.,

. .2J1,

Crop Yie1ds iJ

N. S.

152

14,

15"3

160

145

164

15"3

119

18%

York stat~, Niagar~

(nwnber).1J . (lbs.)

.'·
2 1bs , PA 2

41'bs. n

2 l'bs. PA5

41bs. If

7'b) 4 1bs Crl'lgl :
Post-E

··.

1) ,.2 1bs. FA 1

2) 4 Lbs , "

.. Treatment

7~) Check Pre-E

Coef. of Var.

4

L. S. D. "tt 5~

L. S. D. ~t l~

T9.'b1e "3'
CUCL1MBERYIELDS AND'YEEDCONTROLFROMPRE- ANDPOST..;.Fl>1ERGENCETREATMENTS

OF }a:-1 NAPHTHYLPHTH..:\LA1-iIC ACID AJm CRAG1

1. Av(\r~.ge of 'both the pre- <:l.ndpost-emergence plots
2. "leed control I"'l.tings based on prE"-emergence plots only. No later W€'!eds

developed due to dry ve~ther. 1- no weed control. ~ perfE"ct control.
,. Numbers ~re believed to give a 'better estin-9.te of yield tMn weight with

~ick1ingv~rieties.

from. t.hem in the first six. har-ve at a, and many nore remained on the vines. No
chemical',significontly reduced yields •. Due to cxtreoely drywe"l.ther no 'new
weeds geminated following' the July 21 tre~trlents. \\TeE"dcontrol reem1t s !'l.re .
presented therefore for only the pre-el!lergence plots. "

1)

4)

5)

6)

samples were processed for study as to culinary, quality. but the
are not yet available. '.



Table 4.
SQU;"SHYIELDS ANDWEEDCONTROLFROMPRE- ANDPOST-EMERGENCETREATMEN'.J;'S

.OF N-1 NAPHTHYLPIn'RALAMIC ACID A}.'DCRAG1

on' a plot 'imm~dil'itely "l.djacent bo the cucumber test' an identical' . "
experiment w~s conducted with three v~ri~ties of winter squash: Butternut
(CucurbitA. moschata).· Blue Hubbard (Cucurbita J:l2.xime.)."lnd Table Q.ueen
("Cucurbita. ~). Date of planting ~as June 20, and the pre-E"merg('nce tre":'.t:.·..
ments were applied one week later.

.. .' .
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2 1b ': 4.6
4 Ib =5.6

1·9

5·9

1.0 0.8

1., '1.1

Treat- ClWm•.....Ohem.
mentAve. Rato

. : "WI~R SQUASH" .
; .. , '... ~. " l

5

~~. .
Yield inP~nds'

~," . :

, ' ,

, ,

~tternut T"l.ble Q.ueen Hubb~.1;d

I .'. 'I. ~

Treatment

Weed control' ~nd yield results are presented in Table 4. Squnsh yields
were very good, with Blue Hubbard producing about 16 tons. Ta.ble Queen VA-S

extremely vari"l.ble ~ving a eoeffieient of variability of 40 per cent. No
ch~~~ca1 o~,ra~e s~~nific~ntly reduced yields.

Weed control W"lSgood but not excellent with the four pound rates of
formulations 1 and,. Results with formulation 2 were poor.

1) 2 1bs. PA 1 58.0 11.0 121"·5 5·0

2) 4 1bs . II 56.0 28.1 157.0 5·8

,) 2 Ibs. PA 2 70.,6 ,1·, 146.8 ,.,
, "

4) 4 Lba- ' 11 .. 50.2 l5·' 180.6 4.6

5) 2 1be. FA 5 .. .55·7 iO.8 16,·5 5·4

6) 4 Ibs. II 61.2 20.8 160.2 6,1

7) Check 60.0 11.8 154.2 2.6
r

..
1. D. "l.t 5~ S'·

'.

1.4S. N. ' N. g. N. s· ..
L. S. D. B.t 1< . 1.9..

...•

-;

ccor , of var. flo 15<t 40~ 1% . :.
I"

'..
.



SUMMARY

MUSKMELONS,( <fu.cumfs~elo)

germi.nat.ed
clean fields
of 1952.

Third. the 'majority 'of weeds causing trouble at harvest tiI!le
wi thin a 'few; Weeksof pianting.Cbnt~ollingthese weeds Meant for
at harvest: ThismaYMvebeen~-due to the verydry g~o"';ing season

samples were obtained from two locations and replicated culinary tests
for flavor ~nd sweetness were conducted. In addition. refractive indices for
percent of su~.r were obtained. No difference due to treatment could be noted.
There was a good correlation betwef'n refractive index and rating by the taster.
but no correlation between this index and treatnent.

Second. neither PAnor,Crag 1 controlled'weeds that'were alrf'''ldy well
established.

Certain generalizations can be drawn from this series of ' tests.

Since coroerci':\lly the noat intf'rest in vine crops is with muskne l.ons
plots were loc~ted in six producing re~ons of the state. TbPse were incorpo
rated into parts of farmers fields and received standard practic~s for that
fa~. All were cultivated. but handwork was'not done until after rf'cords on
weed control were obtained.

62

First; no formulation or rate ,of PA caused injury, whereas Crag I w~s

toxic at all locations.

All chemicals were applied post-emergence. In sone instances the fields
were free of weE'ds at that time, and in others weeds were three to four inches
tall. There were three replications of the same chemicals and rates as used
in the other vine crop tests.

Annual weeds. both broadle~ves and gr~sses, were controlled provided
the chemtcal was applied: before they had emerged. Only in a few instances
were eoerged wee-ds stunted or killed. ,Such species as purslane (PortUlaca
oleracea). red root (AmaranthUs rf'troflexus). lambs quarter (CbPnopodiuo albon)
and crab grass (Didtaria §.E..) were readily controlled when tr<,uted before
emergence. '

PA did not affect the culinary quality of musknelons_ Taste tests on
the other vine crops are not yet completed.

The vine crops: cucumber-a, muskmelons. watemelons. and wint€'r squash
were successfully wef'ded by application of four pounds of ~l Naphthyl
phthalamic acid applied either pre- or post-energence. At no location. in
any of the nine tests conducted in 1952, was the chemical injurious to the
crop. Weed control was only fair with two pounds of the chemical or with
four pounds of the 50-50 N-l Naphthyl phthalimide plus Ficid Mixture. The
"imide" alone ga.ve-poor weed control.

C~!'lg l.~as injuriou.s ,to,muskmp,lons, and wateroelonswhen applied after
ersergence , but did not reduce yields of cucumber-a, It was not applied to
squash.
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WEEDCOIiTROLIN CANTALOUPESWITH fA IIi 195z.Y

E.' M. Rahn
Delaware Agricultural 'EXperiment Sta~ion

'I ,

-1-

, 0.,' , "Experimental Proceclure
~.' . ~ "--."f '-, . . ," ,

," ~-. ~". ,','.

11 Published as Miscellaneous Paper No. 156 with the approval of the
Director of the Delaware Agricultural Experiment Station~ Contri
bution (No. 39) of the Department of Horticulture, Nov. 1952.

Weeds' during thef'irst two months of the growing season are usually a"
serious, problem for cantaloupe growers ttl .Dela.ware •. Canta}oupesare seeded
the latter part of' April' or early Maywhile the':soil' 1135,til3: co Ld, " Under
these condi tiol1s,cantalo'upe plants emerge .'slOw1y and consequently .ca~()t
compete- with. faster· gr.owing wee·ds.··.~·Tedious ha.ndhoeing' is thEm 'necessary.
Warren'{2t-and Sweet and Ries'{! ) reported that N-lnaphthyl phthalamfc .a.ctd
(PA) was :quitepromising as a ·seleoti.Je herbicide for::cu~Urbits.ThEI',f~llow
ing experiment was set up in 1952 to te8tPA urider'Delaware coriditions~

Seedef the, Jumbo Hale's Be.st varl~tywe.~ ;'lanted on. May 8, 1~52 at, .the
GeorgetoWn Substation ort Norfolk loamy" $and~':'Treatmentse:s listed ,in Table '2
were replicated',four times· in a ranaomized 'block arrangern~n:lt. :rite PA use~Was
a 90 percent wettable powdef< ('formulati'bn l-6Q8) of N-l'naphthyl phthalamic
acid supplied by the Naugatuck Chemical Division of U.· S.Rubber COXDPlilny.Rates
of application per acre as· iisted'inTable 2 are those of the wettable powder
in 50 gallons of water. Pre-emergence applications were made on May 13, five
days after seeding, while poab-emer-gence treai;ments were made on June 3,
26 days after seeding when the melon olants were about on and one-half inches
tall. Single-row plots, 40 feei; long and six feei;wide were used. Plots in
Treatment 2 were cultivated and hoed when necessary according to commer~ial
practice. All other plots were cultivated whenever necessary but not close to
the'rows, i.e., within six inches of the ro\'l. On June 13 weed counts were
made on a one by three foot area over the row on each plot. This area was~
arbitrarily taken six feet from the end of each plot. ',Weeds were pulled,
counted, clinging soil' shaken from the roots, a nd weighed. On this same, ,date
the cantaloupe plants in a six-foot section of row were counted. On JUne 20,
before the vines started to spread, all plots were thoroughly hoed and th~ned
to a uniform stand. For the remainder'of the season all plots were CUltivated
similarly. Daily rainfall and mean temperatures for the ~¥o wee~s fo~lowing
seeding are presented in Table 1. It can be seen that there was light rainfall
the day before and four days after-pre-e~ergence applications were made, pro
bably enough for good weed germination.

Table 1. 'Daily Rainfall 'and Mean Temperatures, May 8 to 22,
1952, Georgetown, DEllaware'

10,11
. May

208. 9· 12 13 14 15 16 17 1819 21 22
.'.',"

Daily Rainfall, inches 0 0 T .06 .35 0 0 0 0 .60 .08.04 .42 0 0
; Daily Mean Temperature, OF 50 64 66 72 58 53 59 69 66 59 59 52 58 67 67
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2 •. Warren. G•. F. ,Crab-grass control in muskmelons. Research RE'ipor-e'ol'- ..···
Seventh. Annual Nor.th Central Weed Control Conference, p. 167 ~.1,?5~. , ~

Results and Discussion

LiteratUre Cited . .

PA (N-l naphthyl phthalamic acid) proved a very effective. selective
herbicide for controlling certain.broadleaved weeds and crab grass in canta
loupes in 1952. Two pounds of a 90 per cent wettable powder-of PA in 50
gallons of water per acre, when applied five days after seeding, was suffi-.
cient to control weeds during,the first six weeks of the growing season, ~
which is thecri tical period under Delaware conditions. This treatment bad >:
no adverse effect on the s'i:;and of cantaloupe plants. nor on their growth
except possibly a slight temporary retardation. Total marketable yields and
size of melons were not significantly affected by the 2-pound rate of PA.
There was an indication, however, that early yield, during .the f.irst 10 days
of the harvest' season. waa isomewhab reduced by this treatment.

Summary and Conclusions

The weed population - con~isting;chiefly of ,crab grass, lamb's quarters,
pig'\veed, ra~llfeed, and carpet weed";' was much reduced by all rates used. The
two-P,?.;un? pr~r.emergence ..applicati()n'<tgav:e: ,c?ntrol reasonEi.bly!:suff.icient.for::.
cOJ111!lerei~luse:~ . On. J:un~ l~ -, 36" days,a.f:J:;er_. seedi!1g. and 5,1 ,gay,s: Ei.tter ,the:', '~b

" 1;1, 1 C' ,",_ "," -' . .... ":" .~,~. _. - l.- .. -,' .."p..... "'~" ',. '. . .-
PA waS:'applied - the;~v:erage.>number,of. :!1~~c:1.S, p.~l." :th:r.ee,square. feet on" plots
rece,i ving this trea·tment,~.,as ten whJle . the,. comparable figur~ for the. unhoed
plots was 143. .Furthermore,' the' few· weeds"on the treated, plots were much
smaller'in comparisonwith'those on the untreated plots.

" -; t·' -', •

Marketable yields, stand, and_weed.co~~ts are presented in Table 2.
Total and early yields, those during the fi~s~ ten days of the harvest
season, were not significantly affected, on ,a statistical basis, by any of
the PA treatments. Neither was there any evidence of crop injury from any
of the PA treatments, except, possibly, ,for, a slight temporary retardation
of growth following the ,PA IiPplications~:Early yields are . lower wherePA
was used, althoughnotsignifi~an:tly };o. The, average weight of lliarketable
melons .In .a~Y treatmep.t~was 'not significantly. different fromthat~of: thei,
hoed-ch,ecktreatment. " However, melons average,d"the leEi.st,'·2.1 pounds':,' on
the prots. ieo'atvingthemost :p.;",'4,' pounds pre ... arid .4, pounds post-emergence;,'~-
Thos.~ont~e. hoed~c}ieok'plo~s: average? 2.~ pounds. P~ant: stand was. no,t : '
signitican;tly' affecteci. ~i:any .treatment. . " ...'" ";;; "1~".

• • .. ~ '"' ,I. ,-, ..' . ,J ,'. - ... ] ,,_ . . -, .", ,.

1. Sweet, R.D., and Ries, S. K. Chemical weeding of cucurbits. Proc.
of Sixth Annual Northeastern Weed,Control Conference, pp. 187-191.
1952.



.!! Yield c.uring first 10 days of season.

Table 2. The Effect of Pre- and Post-Emergence Application of FA on Cantaloupe
Yield and Stand, and on Weed Counts in 1952 at Georgetown, Delaware.

Marketable Melons Av~Wt.u Stand June Weeds per 3Sq: Ft., June 13
Treatment from 4 Plots Mkt. 13, Plants Broad- Total

Early.!!
Fruit, per 6 Ft. leaved, Grasses wt.

Total lb. Row No. No. Grams

1. Check, not hoed 65 23 2.1 6 30 113 111

2. Check, hoed 80 44 2.4 5 0 1 1

3. PA, 2 Ibs. pre-errergenoe 17 33 2.6 5 1 9 5

4. PA, 4 Ibs. pre-errergenoe 70 36 ?3 6 2 13 13

5. PA, 2 Ibs. pre-energeroe + 63 30 2.6 5 3 12 6
& 2 Ibs. post-Emergence
I

6. PA, 4 Ibs. pre-energence + 66 30 2.1 4 2 5 4
4 Ibs. post-emergence

-
L.S.D., 5%Poirt N. S. N.S. 0.4 N.S. 21 26 34

~

·£:-~'t,r.z.:::~~-~~U:f~j1tH0:~i::'~,' .:q:,_..,:,-~·-c -':-"" '"'",;.;:";~... -



Chomical WeedinG of Beets

Charles J. Noll and Martin L. bdland*

Salt (Ba Cl) has been used most commonly as an herbicico
for tho weeding .ofbcets. The salt is applied in a post-
cn o r g en c c application. at .. the Irato, of:,40o: pO!lndB.'per· ..acro
applied in 20~ gallons of water after 4 to 5 true leaves
have formed on tho seedling platits~ A number of serious
woods in onion fiolds, such as purslane, lambs quarters, and
annual g r a s s c s have no t boen con tro lled by thi. s . trea tmen t.

At the meeting of tho Research CoordinationC~~mitteo
of tho Northeastorn Weod Control Conference for1952'it was
suggested that further work be dono usi~g CMU a~~ Endothal
in nra-emergence treatmonts. Theso two herbicides and

• . .. r ..'

TCA were used in this experimorit as a comparison with. the
conventional salt treatment. .

Procedure

Threa pre-emergence chomicals were used in this
experiment: TCA at 10 pounds per acre, CMU at ~ pound
per acre and Endothal at 6 pounds per acre. Those three
chemicals were used in all possible combinations at this
rate and at i of this rate makinG a total of eleven
pre-emergence treatment plots. The twelth treatment was
salt put on by the post-emergence method at the rate of
400 pounds per acre applied in 200 gallons of water.
These treatments were arranged at random in each of ten
replicated blocks measuring 20 feet by 18 feet. Each
chemical treatment consisted of a single row 20 feet
long and 18 inches wide. The herbicides were applied
with a snall sprayer over the row for a width of eight
inches.

The land was prepared the 2Jrd of April and the beets
seeded the 24th of Auril. The pre-emergence herbicides were
applied the 26th of April and the salt in the post-emergence
application on the 4th of June.

Results ~ Discussion

The results of the experiment arc presented in Table 1.
Weed control was estimated on tho basis of 1 to 10, 1 beinc
perfect weed control and 10 no veed control. Significantly

*Assistant Professor and Professor of Olericulture respectively.
Department of Horticulturo, School of ~griculture and
Experiment Station, The Pennsylvunia State College, State
Colloge, Pennsylvania.
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poorer weed control was obtained from the uncombined TCA
and CMU treatment than from tho salt treatment. Endothal
resulted in no significant difference from that of the
salt treatment. In combination ct half the rate no
treatment was better than the salt treatment and TCA
and CMU in combination was significantly poorer~" In
conbination at full strength three combinations were
significantly batter than the sa~t troatmentin r~gtirds

to weed control. 'Th~se wore in order of control: Endo"thal,
OJ,XUarid TCA, Eudo thal and C!4:Ut" and.Endothal and TCA.

" . "

Rec6rds ~f~beei yioids ;howno significant difference
in number of m"arkotablobccts per plot. Weight of murket
able b o o t s .per",plot .va r i e d . signi;fico..ntly· but n ono of the
plots .vo..riod s"f€;ni"t'icnn~ly' from the salt treatment. TCA
and CHUused ~16ne-significo..ntly reduced the yield as
comparodto the. better yielding plots due probably to
lack of wei~ controi~ ~he best yields were obtained
where Endothal was used alone or as one of the herbicides
in the combination.

Conclusion·

Of the three chemicals tested aild at the rate used
Endothal gave the best weed control. The amount of weed
control was greatly increased when Endothal was combined
with CNU and TCA or both. Number of marketable beets
per plot was unaffected by the treatnents. Yields were
generally better where Endothal was one of the pre
emergence herbicides although differences were small.

- 2 "'"



Table 1. The effect of pre-omerGence herbicides alone and in combination on weeds
and number and weight of marketable beets in 1952.

Least significant difference at .05 level
Least siGnificant difference at .01 level

10 full weed growth

3.86

.98
1.30

3.18
3;06
4.33
4~10

4~52
4.20
4.18
3.27
4.37
4.31
4.51

U.S.D.
U.S.D.

38.4

37.1
'";~ ...
-,..I .......

42.0
42.9
42 ~ l,}'

39.8
36~0
32.2
39.0
32.9
37.6

Ma r-lt e t II b Le
Beets "Oer 'Clot

TIunbcr Ute lbs.

1.8
2.3

5.2

8~2

7.8
4.3
8.0
5.0
604
5.3
6.1
3·3
2.7
2.4

*\'1eed
Control

1 perfect weed control

,
.2

6
S + i
S + 3
i + 3

S + i + 3
10 + t
10 + 6
t + 6

10 + i + 6

10

400

Rate
lbs. 'Cor acre

.Weed control (1-10)

Pre-er.J.ergencEl

Herbicido and
Time of ~pulicntion

Post-0I:10rgonce

Salt

'1!Cb.
czu
Endothc.l
TCA & CMU
TCA & Endothal
CMU& Endothal
TCA & CMU& Endothal
TC.h & CMU
TCJ..& Endothal
CMU& Endothal
TCJ..& CMU& Endothal

.' F:!-
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Experimental and Field, Use-.of 3:-Chloro-IPC
onVegetable Crop~ 'in. Tidewater Virginia.:*-'

J c: r "

"- , .'by'

1.1. Danielson Y and Virginia A. France 3./

. '. ~ '.

Experimental Procedure and Results

Initial field experiments were concerned" with contrbl of weeds'in
spinach. Trials were designed to determine which weeds could be controlled,
the minimum dosage rate which would accomplish this, 'and tolerance of deep

and shallow planted spinach to this min~ rate. Table I below presents
results of a representative series of tr~atments stuqying these' effects.

* Acknowledgement is made to the Columbia-Southern Chemical Corporation
for assistance in this work prcvfded by a grant":1h-aid arid to the
American CheInical Paint Companyfor supplying generous quantities. of
the material for grower trials.

y Plant Physiologist, Virginia Truck Experiment Station, Norfolk, Va.

2/ gesearch Assis'j:.ant in Plant Physiology, Virginia Truck ExPeriment
- . Station, Norfolk, Virginia.

..' ".'.'

Introduction
-. ' '\ ;'"1.,.'"'., .

, 1":_,c.l; ,~.~...: ,I ~~. f'·:-'~)', "" - ,1

Increasing labor co~ts and, in many loeationEf,"the~ gradual' dinriQ.ution"
of supply of hand labor available to the fresh market vegetable 'crop' grower
has resulted in a larg~ s.hi£~ f~oin vegetable t-o,f~~~4, c~o.ps, s~cl: ~s ,C?FJil'.,!
soybeans' and small graan 'Which require very little·hC¥ld~J..abor-, ,Apy new." '
methods which will lower production' costs will have a ditect'bear:trig'ib C

""

determining whether these acres ..now in field crops w;U:ibe returned, to,
vegetable production. It, is hoped that chemical weedii:lg"of 'vegErtable ..
crops will aid in the return of vegetable crops to" these areas~r " ' ;

• , .. '. • ~:., • ".~:, _•• ,'.. .,...-< t,

One of the most promising of the new herbicidal chemicals' used in our
trials on vegetable crops in Tidewater Virginia is 3-Chloro-IPC' (Isopropyl
N 3-chloro phenyl carbamate). This work on .3-Chloro-IPC has extended over
a period of three years invol v:tng greenhouse trials, field trials, and close
supervision of introduction into commercial useage. Time and space do not
permit the presentation of all of the data accumulated during' this period
but representative data will be presented along with general conclusions
from all phases of the W?rk.
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Success of these field trials on spinach indicated further use of this
minimumweeding rate on other leaf crops and results of trials on kale and
collards showed that these crops were also toler~t of weedkilling dosage

162 139 99 45

14.0 38.9 72.1

1.8 1.9 3.2 5.9

79 0 0 a
100 100 100

203 193 165 105
4.9 18.7 48.3

Lbs" 3-Chloro:-IPC Per Acre

0 2 4 6-
·,'168 147 135 80

,

",~~r~5'f' 19.7 52.4
"

ht4~:.zo.•~ 37.~ 14.3
, • ~ _. > -

.' 6 o 0 a,7
',100 100, 100

177 118 184' 106
0 0 40.1

Av , No. 'Plants Per Plot

Ai~.~%J~IiP~) ~, 2~~i~1;~ l~:~ j 4~;~'~,:1.;,
_ .' ,\ " ... , . .. ,I ,_

:Y.~.u"., t,,', .: •. ". ,;.:_- .. ~_,~~.; t·.t- .. r~l ;,
Av • :Ft,:.W:t..~ .Per .I'Cant ~ (Qrams) ,

L.S;~I,>':~<'~~>': ?;?J~~~ '?~4/,.,

Chic~~lA-t;, No~,piants'Per Sq. Yd.
Av. %Killed'-~ '. . . ,.>, •. .: ....

Henbit weed Av;No.· PlaritsPerSq. Yd~

AV., %'Killed.

Deep,p1.a.tlted'Spin~ch (approx. Ii inches)

Henbit weed Av. No. Plants Per Sq. Yd.
Av. % Killed

Av. No. Plants Per Plot
L.S.D. (5%) 31.5 (1%) 44.1

Av. % Killed

These results show that the rate of two pounds per acre gave complete
control of 'chickweed but very little or no control of henbi tweed. , Sig- .
nificant redUctions 'ins¢'mich· stand occurred at this. two pound rate but
such reductions in stand before thinning in commercial acreages would not
ordinarily be serious since a heavy seeding rate is normally used to insure
a good stand. Corroborative evidence was obtained in further trials of this
character showing that practical control of chickweed couid be obtained at
this rate without serious injury' to the spinach if. plante4 duz?ng,warm
weather. " ,,' ,."

Chickweed Av. No. Plants Per Sq. Yd.
Av. % Killed

Av , Fr. 'Ht. Per Plant (Grams)
L.S.D. (5%) 2.3 (1%) 3.2

'. .' . ' . . ,.. ,.,., " . " , .L"
Table 1. Effect of'Vario,u8 Amounts. of3-Chloro-IPC on Weed Control and
Growth of Old Dominion Blight'Re'sis'tant spinach. Chemical Applied Immedi
ately After Planting in 100 Gals. Water. Per Acre. Planting Date 10-13-50.

Shallow Planted Spinach (approx. linch)
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'," "

if

17.7·,
28~1

2': :
, '..,~,

4.7 ,7.10 6.5
000

j3~4 '18.8 27~8
91.0 '98.0 99~I,

73.3' 93.389.8

11•.3 19.1
9.7 ' ..' 9.7,

1"-, ,

..~ '" ,-.' .-,.' ~~,

10'~-l 9.7'<,·8.6 :;','T~7
1l.9'··22.0 ,~:q48:~T .

Lbs. 3-Chlobj';' IPC ' Per' Aere

, ,,'L

';';'.3-

1.:•••.•."

:;:

%Killed
GalEmso'ga
Purslane
Crab Grass

"

Av. 1!lt. Per,Plant (GramS')
, '39 'Days ' "P

'%'1{il18d'

Av. wt. Per Plant (Grams)iJ\
48 Days . ';,'J:,i., •,:"l;

%Killed ,

Av ; wt. Per Plant (Grams)
48 Days,·,

'%.Killed, ..

.
~ ( Vates. Blue scotch)
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" .. ~ : ,~,

rates of 3-qhloro-IPC but.that ,they were not as tolerant as spmach, ,~Thes~
observations suggested a trial in which the length of the period of initial'
growth retard~tion causedpythe chemical would be determined in a general
way. Table II below pr'esenbs data on such a trial conducted in the field.

Table II. Time Required For Spinach, Kale and Collards to' Recover From ' , -
the Initial Growth Retardation Produced by' .3-chloro-IPC Applied Immediately
After Planting'iii 100 Gals. ot'i!~ater Per Acre. Planting Date 5-31-51.

"
Spinach (Old Dominion Blight Res~stant)

Weeds-

It was desired tpdeterminethe relative tolerance of a number of crops
,to the 'minimtim~ed killing': rate ,of 'two 'poi1iids"of::3'--Chloro-IPCper::a.<;;re:·
applied' innnediatEily atter planting.~:~, Since' controlled 'conditions ~,-aere:needed,

ran exp,eriment Wa~i.~arranged ':in· two.;i;gallon :glazed 'pots ~ in -'the gre'enlious e,:'·,' ,
i••using a sandy loam soil' characteristic of: this "area'." Tables m 'a.nd'.:nt be-' ..
'''low. present· a very. brief, summary of some' of the.d.B.ta ·£rom:tlrl.s'experiniefit."'-

These results show that spinach was onlY slightJ,v ret8.rded~ Whereas I kale'
~tand collards .r-equd.red a considerably longer period fori:recovery tinder these

conditions. The record on weed control in this experiment was excellent for
purslarie',and crab grass With: only,'sligpt control'of;g~lensoga;\ at "the two :
pound per acre rate, of :tne chemical.' ~",', ' " " .. , . ",~, to ." • "



'*As determined by weekly weights which showed when treated' and untreated;:: ')
plants no longer differed significantly in weight. ...........

10.0
.0 i

-.2.5,.,
10.0" "3.,,,.0
'cO ; 'J:, (;

.0:':_' ...

No eirr ,
16
16
23
29
31
31
3,.1'.)";'.'

'*No. Days
:,-From Plariting:, %Killed ~::'. t: •

'to Recovery J;By:Trea tnient"" -
~'~"'.,.\.;i·ll.-;_- v. ,:'.l

* No. Days
From ~lanting' , %.Ki11ed
To Recovery By Tr.eatment

Spinach (Old Dominion Blight Re~ist.)
Kale (y?:tes~Bl~~ Scotch):. ..(' .
Collards'" (Cabba:ge'CbllatdsY-'----"
Broccoli (Ita1i~ Green: Sprouting)
CabbagEf-(Rotind'Dtitch)-' . ._ .. ~

Mustard Greens (Giant Curled)
Turnip greens (~ge\ y.;hite G;Lo1;?e)
Hanover, sa.lad Gr~~ns::

Table III.- Effect .of' Two Pounds Per Acre 'of J-Ch10ro':"'IPC;'Applied Immedi
atelyAtter Planting ofa Number of' Vegetable, teafbrops".: De.termination
of Length of Growth Retardation Period. Planting: Date 1~17':"'2 •.

( 5l:Lt:-';~t .i j';-: s.-z: ~ ~ ."!,t

Table I¥:~ \',;Eff~9t.i.ofCT'WQ PO\lnds Per Acre of 3-Ch10ro-IPC App1ied\'In'!medi
ate1y Afj:.er. P~1:-ing,o~ a Number of Vegetable Seed, Fruit, andLR&it..Crops.
Determination of' Length of Growth Retardation Period. Planting Date 3-19-,2.. '

-; ..
--

'"'~0'.~_ ,:~",.,,\::Ci_'<_":>:5 z.s~~;-, j_;·3;t:.t·;::,f'-~0 ..~ f"'1r ">~!""-~~ro~: 7"',' r.'l~y r;'~:,h"'f~:J;~';,! ~:!:,~l

* As deternQ.ned, by',p-~~h~ight, ID?a~ur~nts,,~nd $:UQsequen~ determination
of fresh weight per plant of treated and 'lmtreated plants. did not' show:~ L.
significant differences.

~,;,"''''.''''' '7 '~'-:;';~;"L\'''' ~ '~" .t; ~;~·L::~)_"· s';:'
Res~1t~ qf :.~he~.e:, greet!ho'qs~ ,·tria1s on ':vegetab1e:le:a:c .crops: gi veri in"~J

Tab.~~ ~+o=,·.s.~owe4 ..thCit.,spinCicl1~;and ':turnip gr.eens twe'reN'e"rY::~plera.tlt.:of: the'
standaJ;'d~.~WOPo1.lIld p~r',~c.t7.e(app1ication .,of ,.3-:-Ch10ro";'Iij}t~ ~'AU:. other::crops:::i
were..tQl.er@t:t~t a,les,ser .degreewith:.:the:exception:. of Tllius.tarcL:greens;whic
were ,k::ill:e.d.-:..,All ,of,:th.e,se~leaf',. erops ..were :.cons.idered'~to:~havp:~a· practicaJ;'[
tolerance with the exception of mustard greens.' ,

, .

Potatoes (Sebago)
Soybeans (Tokyo)
Lima. Beans (For4hook 242)
Snap BeaJ:}.$'(Top.Crop)..,
Sweet C6:r:n (Aristogo:J.d) ,
Tomatoes (Rutgers) ,
B~~~s (DetZ:Q~~ DarkRed,) ",
Pepper~ (Ca1if~r~ia.wond,ers) .
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EXperimental trials are continUing and connnercial field areas which
are treated are being observed for' aiIy irregularities in results.

These' data show that pra.otical lield use' of' the- material maybe posa
ible on a conunercial basis. Grower observation of trials during this three
year period .led to.1arg·e 'scale''grower.:tJ1ais ..of':'1ihe,:u~~:9t~;t~#PQunds.bf·-· ... -0'

3-Chloro-IPC per:acre .on 've'gtHable le.af "cr6ps'in£h~ TideWa,:ter area of' .
VirgIriiar~dur:Ulg·the ..1~52 )3eas.o.n~·: 'Tlrl$ :·l¥,'~e '·s'c~·~.~~llh~~re~?~~.~d}~r9,~ a
severe; labor' shortage as on,ly:small trials w~r~.crecOimnended~,: (}tyw~r~ ~ ..
many.oases 'treated' aU of' their acr-eage of someleaf; crops'"assli3ing a+J.
res pons :i:biIi ty. ·VerY.•close "contacb .was ma:1,ntcdr!ed'jti th' .all;' g!'()WElrs/llsill.g .
the mater1alto· insur'(ic6rrect:useage·; .. Over2"OOO-acre's'of the'ae·c.raPs"·
were treated:ih t.his·area. 'in:'19.52.:· In no.oasew.:L"sa;"·crop.lostdue to 'treat-'
aenb , Tl\O' smaU"areasfailedto 'getcb~erofally p.cb.epta.b~e )l~~C;ic.on1irol·
and this appeared t6be'due to;the:extreme4" drY .weather wl'liClrpreyaile:d .
during .,'lhic}ii'thecq'em1cal was'dissipated .before the 'weed se'ed gerDiinate4. '

,', e•.:...:. ", '. '" '.~ ~ :~; • " " • ~ 1 .. '.'. ' . ,;<.• ; .'

,.. ,

79.7

Planting Yield - Lbs. Per Plot' *
Date Control.. Treated..

- .' t·,·~ ;, ~;.~:: ..»,:::,~~:i:~: "::.0:,~R :.:..~~;'''_ :,# ','.'

'~8::'1ll-.52·- .'.:35~6 b.: ': - I •. 38~9"

8~14-52 37.6 ' .. ' 40.5 '
B~17-51. ~" .ios;o .·.....'.'_·J:'09.i.,..:.:.
8-14-52 lid:9. '.~. 43~5 .
8-14'::'5221.824.9
8-17-51 68~1 68;6

10-27-51 j9~8 . 37.9
8-14-52 ?l.l . 19.9

-5-

Results given in Table'lf showed that aU of these crops were tolerant
to -some degree. Whether this 'tolerance is practical must, be determined by
field trials carrying these crops to ~tl1rity.~ ,., r .

These preliminary trials concerned with minimum'weed killing rate', and
crop tolerance have been followed:- by' field trials concerned with determ:iiling
whether practical application of these methods may be made. In Table :.2:,
which follows, a sumn,ary of "results .from .a:.number of field.~tri~1~=..:t:il?J~:tiPg.'.::'.
thee-method- for practicality, are presented.' "~:J.. . '~;)i,'.r· ~ ,J:'(f ::,;

. :<-~ ~ ",,(' '-<~ ~ . . ;.~~ ,':.'; " ~"' . ., :...'--~'.; ""~

Table I. Summary-of" Field·, Tficil 'Results onLthe Pi'act:ica.Fus'~~or TwO'~P6Unds~:
of 3-cfiloro-IPC Per Acre APplied in 50 Gallons of water Immediately After.
Planting Various' Vegetible .Crops:' ' . :,: ~:..... c:~~._ ...:....z.: :.:

.' ~ .,..,;:);-~~, Jj.c·" ,',- .... .~. ;.::: ....).,

Brocooli (Decdccc ): ':~ 'f <:' ~ " ",

Cabbage (Round Dutch) .'
Collards:'(Cabbage:Collard~) .
Collards (Vatea Cross) ".
Hanover Salad .
Kale (Vates Blue sootch) .
Spinach (Old Dominion Bl. Resist.)
Turnip Greens (Large Wqite Globe)

, ,~. -..~'. '

strawberries (BlakeJ:llOre),5, applications 3-13-51, .. 87.8
Weed Control - Commercial~ ac'ceptable in all cases.

* DifferencesPbetween c6nt'rol'anc'i,treated not significan.ti'ri.:kIy-.case
except spinach ;'wnei'e Yi~ld was"reduced 'due to c601.~atl;leir following' appli;..
oation of chemical~:")~' ; . '. -' .



Discussion & Conclusions~,;;' ' ~..

~ V;eed Killing Rate or' Appllcation: . May1st to October'15th - two
pounds peracre app1iiQi'n -;0 to 100 ga1lons of water. October 15th to
May lst.-one pound.per-acre. in 25 to 50 gals. ofwater.·The higher water
ra.te in each case is: suggested for dry soil conditions~' , '

Weeds,:coP,tr~iie~;~':::S~;=l;" !feeds. - crab grass(~i~it~i~'~~P 0)' bull' grass
(E1eusine Indica) and J>Urslane (Portulaca oleracea )!;,} ..tWinter:.Weeds '- chick
weed (stellaria media), and annual blue grass (poa sp.). Results on Ghick-
weed.,have, been dEls.cribed.,in, an earlier paper.byrDanieJ,.soJ?;;(2) .•vlL .

~ .... ", ~'''' .... ;. -',.';" .. '"" ....... ".;i ......... ~.,'.~, .... _'._' _ ".' ~,." -;,.1-..- -,," "-'~'._ ..... .,..- ....~ .... ",....... -....... '. ~_. .' _.~_.~.,.... _ ......._.,. _,_ .•

"~,'~",~}'(: ,~, ".: ~;>::-.:: ,L~·~~:r:i-:rT":'ir,.<t~\"~: ;t;,:~ ;:'~::'.~'.~" .' ;:<:\:.. 2;'-:'~jL~[~;'.·:,A ';;.J~! ;;~ '1:,:"''';t ~,"~<~ - _',~lr . :~-'<~"

Timing Application' 2£-Spray: Apply spray :i.lJIoo~a,~~~Y~,,!!Lf~~;;pla!l!-~~gLin~:L:L:T'.
caaes , . This agrees very well with the results of Noll andOdlund on spinach

(~)! ':'~_':,:?~L_·3.:::::·L_.:. !:::.':,:~!:J. :j r~s.,
C~:.-_; -~:'~1'"i) . ~: '!·Jt}-.:~:'\ :.;t£.,.,~·

Tolerant-teaf Crops :'-Spinacrr,--kale, oollards, broccc'ld , turnip greens,
Hanov~: ,~rm, and ,9c:ppage~~_B.~~~s for greens are tolerant.~:)[:,"''?·

, .::·~i A: \~" f·.~:~,,!"l;..~<', .-'r" '; :'~"~I_"'c::\

Tolerant~yegetable Seed, Fruit ..andfRoot croPb: snap,-b.e8J.1~" ~ i~,b~ans,:
soybe~~,." tomato se~#tlgs, pepper._seecB:'ngs, eet seedings,"~w.eet,~,rn',·i ..»:
Irish" potatoes, and'.strawber:i:i~s-:?i'e tolerant. Field trials run to matur- ,r,

ity mUst"be conducted'on these crQps to further substantiate·the pre- 
liminar,y results ob~iiied. '

" .

Crops :Not Tolerant: Mustard greens and radishes n~t -t.olerant.

Depth 'f!!.'Planting: Usual ~~e.ld pr~ctic.e }3hquld, b~ ~follo~g."'c"

Effect on Crop Growth:, All: crops. listed as being tolerant .ofc",thet;wo.
po~~p~ acre :r;atE}o( applioa.t.~on ·are·usually.so~What.;r,eta:I.'C:i~d ..~,j~e..'
early stages of grOwth. This period varies in length from C?n~ "CI'9p,tC? '
another but results on leaf crops indicate that recovery occurs early enough
to prevent yield losses. Yield, effects on other crops ,must .be de.termined •

•., .,; "", ":',;. " ,~.. :" 'd',,:' '.. ~ .....~.', '... '. '.,.,-,' .. ~. -".' '.. --.. "~',~, .... ,,,

','~ ,,' ._: ._,,"- ,,- f -'. It'; ,< ',,_ ,.~.' , .• -~' ~ .. ::.: ':.' " •• '. '"~j ".

Effect of Temperature on Results; ,Continuous, thermographic reccrds-bave "
been ma~r~<Iiii#g"the,~9W:S~.q:r _,thf!)~e.,:~rials."m.d temperatur:~f!" "ha:.;,e,-~~en C" :

placed on" a: cumulative basis ,b;i-:calculating the 'number of degree .hours above
40°F. iil:t::~ee~wee~:i;£o.n;O:wirig Pl8.ntirig'andtrea1{Iiierit as"rep6l!t~d.:ii1 an

earlier'-paliei 'oy naiii,els.on, and Jrrance(3): Compilaticm,'of :resll1ts ,fiom.al l ."
trials, ,conducted hav,E,'fndicatedtliat ,12,900 ,or;~5):t',eA~gr,ee:;pqur~:,~b.()i~;" _'
40°F. lmisto'e. accumulated. Quringthis, three, ~ek ·p~riod. following' apRli:-:-,"
cation. of ,two 'poUnds"of: 3.:.chloro-'IPc 'per' acre 'on 'newl;Y'·plant'edspinach, ..i.f'
injuij is ,·.tobe .avoided."" S,evere. stand' reductions', and grCiWiiil"ret.ard.at1on·
have b~en, :.~.XJ?~rie:nced!·~.t) ~qoo~,~7.·gre~~hpur,~l~!~is,~: .:c~e,=~~}I~i\~~t~~~~. 'to,:;
one p~u:nd ~r ~C?r~ dur ~~.th~~ :r:>o!t~.~n.of. tlte.:~.aI>~l:]-;~.~~~~et:fl9}Di~.t;t>:"
accumulated during the three week period are less than 12,000 has proved
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satisfactory in reducing injury to the spinach.

This close correlation of temperatl~e level and injury has been ,
evaluated previous~ by Ries (5) in greenhouse and field tests and agree
very well with the results presented here. The recent~ published work of
Anderson et al (1) offers laboratory evidence of the effect of temperature
variations on the rate of volatilization of 3-Chloro-IPC and offers an
explanation of these field findings.

,,~-

The method of correlating temperature with results on the basis of
degree-hours will be refined as additional information is developed. In
trials being run at the present time.a further climatic factor is being
measured, namely, sunlight. This is being done with a "sunlight integrator ll

which gives a cumulative dai~ foot candle hour determination. It is
hoped that these records of temperature, sunlight, and rainfall will aid
measurably in evaluating field results.

Effect of Rainfall and 80il Moisture: Rainfall following treatment in field.
triaIS aces not seem-to-reallce effectiveness unless surface erosion occurs.

Best results with the chemical are usually obtained when the soil is
moist enough.for quick seed germination at time of treatment.
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POS'l!1JJjERG.ENCIAPPLICAT'IONag J'xvm~CIDltS ONTEN VEGETABI.JCCROPsl!
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." (•.1'.tJ:'.~. -: c: .~'~ . -v • ., ,'.' ' •• ~ " .' '1.,~'.1 " ~ r:(' i .' : J.. . .. ,' . .

'~"'~~,~: ~·~ee,tt..,~~. ~mlCa1,.tteed ;con.t.~~;l~~~' ~. re~.e.~V~, 11t~.1e,
at tent 10n"'f'rom·'researeb.: 'workert( 11 the h~.,geta1)l.sar4en-, . A.wide, ~r1ety ".
of crops: are:f fnvolved( i-eie.t-lwl;Y' rew galdeners' be.~~t aultable eQu.1Pnent.:.8nd.: ' .
wIth ma.!1Y",'exa'6t; t1mIng's'st1ot po.'e1ble~ .tli- otl·'the'''' faCt()!,8:·m~.;t}~ ~ask.of
fI:o:Ung sui table cbemicels more difficult. On. tbe other band. the gardener is
lIkely to accept 8ome"ha~ m91'8 cr9P dam~, t~n,l.8: the ..CQlll1l;lerclal,OP!3~~t.()r-
~<:"~'~::_(!.:i::,'~:";'~,~" .'".~ _ ~"~'~., ,,';,'," , ~ :,:~'-;:";""':!:< "',<:7~.'·' :rl;.;:·~' L ~,;;'" ;)j;~ .,'

" '. ··..:r)l!f~,~'fP-rPo:~::~9r ~~~. t~8,~,. ~s,.J~~~'~~~~J!;i"~ ;.eny,91,'0'~~ .~re.~47 e'~"::l8,b1e'
he~,,?~~~~~S ~~~ .~: ,~~~d.. I!I~e~J:' ';!8·~~~~&'!'J1C! t:ap~l!, ,~J)~ a'I~!~Y' of;, 'lTeg-.
etables'.· The ideal vOl.1ldbe ODe., c:bem·fCa.lt~r:.th$,...maJor1t~. ~" ~oJ;'tant: h()118
'garden crops- !beretore. crop i"BPOnSe rather'tbin weed" control was used as
.the pr!.~ctm .~p.~~?~1?p·.f1. ~~~~~R8.c.:'., d:"Ol~'\~:·. ,:..r·N'l!·' ',:,:, ' .

~(. ~: t . " ~: .'). ~. ""':'"

" " J ". 1 MethOd!
.~" ",. !".,'") \_:",",,:~, f~{,~ ";J::i:~' -~ '~_ ': ;'Hj~,,;.'~1'~~i fl,' r;L.!r~l\~" {(it 1-,' , ·}·:...: ....i:: ...; ,1i::"~;t-~~~ .

The foll'otting' crops were~tuql~t,J,.e,~~~e~~ce., SJ.28P~.t l~~~ )e~S'd
c=arrots. beets. cuQUDt'bers.e;abb8ge. potat088. tamatl)eB and sweet cOrn. Cheml-.
calSappl1e~ ~re!.! l!~rl, ,?~Dtchl.9~p~en~~t!l'4p~te •.; fl,t.~t.~I..~.LJour
p~~r:~·60~~'~~~~~0~).:pben~~~~brl .o~.~~. ~~, ~!O}l~; f~'..POWJdIl;',·,'.
Bee1n{ 2.,Lr-DI<?~?'!'W~n~"tlwl benzo,'~, a~rt"~;, ~~~JQ!lLo:ro IfC. ~mropyl,::
N r-clil;·oro·}tbenyl;~ba1ll&te.at faurpouMe·::am"CIIU•. ""'(P""chlor.opbeD71}::;.1.1~.
D1me!~Y~~ri.8.'!'· a(~"/fr'R~-.,All~ateria18; ·~~Et,8Prc~l"d ..dlreet l~.,over tl1e, cr()p-

'roQ" '&spost:"'emergence., ~~atment.lID~dlat~1.Y. ~o;~~vl~:,~ ~C?'d~. a¢.'CU1 t1;- t
vat1:ag. seeding and transplanting were dbne'over tbe period Of ,;:rune1 to' 10~

~8:tmet1t8 were app11~d.Ju1y 12•.t~ daY8,atter· 88~ral_ dayS of rain. totaltng
foU:r'Iijc:b8e~':"Tb!! ~ ctil!mical e we~ applle4': In. n gallons ~f. W,!:lter.t~ 30 1M ~. 1._
by meane'ot-·asm8l1:~Ot.~i'a1ez:•. 'pri~r'toezperlari!tn~til ~reat.Dlent pdta~oe8 ,,'
aD! ~BVeetC?o~jj: reC$lveet~·p~mer.IlC~5bellli.~ }~ajme~ts~(t~e l?9Uitl's';J.1N;and -,;
3/4 pouM 2.4-D res;pective1,,), 8Dtl carrots ,",re sPrtqedw1.th Stodda.rd solvent in
.addition tocu1\lva-tlon., ~he other' crops were hoed ·1Uld~ Cult!.vated.,.aa- nee~ed
.:&dOI-·~C> i::!a~~~~~ .j~~lo."l~-P9~1t~Dlerge~C't.,c~~lqai. ~J?P.l~cfat~o~· .no,~f~1;'B~ :'
hand~~'t8edl~~. ~~~. ¢:oDe.u.n.Ul~ JU~~ prIor. to ha.r:ves~!, at which, tiJdeall lu~:,· ::
_eels' we~ ret»0Ved, ~o pz:e:,.en~ ~,ed~X1g~ . .~, " . , ': .•,; ':~/:' r>

~. 'I ~ 1 • "''l'('''~.' . +, . : ... ~ L' ,;,', . ' - . ;; " ~i '-~" i #. ~ ~~ - "':,. .1.' ". ~ " '~ : .. ~, • t '. ~" ""I,U .:~: ~ : •• t ;~., 'I :.....-...~' ::~

. , Each crop 'Was~lanted· in ~ rectangular b~ock and the blocks ~ou.ped in
J.an~~;ot ~~rk ,eeMy .1Q8D!....B011 appro.x~tt~~ly' ).25 f;~~.~ tfJQ.~ - :u:l:g4!'~dua1
~'P10tB'weJ'e 4:t··14fe~t ~w1t~ t.~e,:r.ePll~~ti,9~8.;t.'.Tbe DUm.bel'·of:..~~:Aj·r~I~:.t....;
. plot were as t,oUoft;·'Tomat~·•• Cucumbers.ami cabbage. one row; &Wet corn. ,
p~a~~~.a.. t.t~·,,!If"-~~t;J8p b~~~lhi.~.~q ,.rows;':;l,~~uct;"':l~~ot!@Jd ~'bee~~ •. '~~~';

. s. ~oom~~., .~,risect.,8J;)l1.~.1,~e.a.se .~ont.rol- p'~c,~lce@ WElretol1~dw;' "~,r'h,'
rrlgatloD W!s'.a:=ppl1edas needed.. .' ~. . .:.",~" '''',i·;,.·:·t~ ,

. '~~of.-t¥i1 \ork..a~ m8de'poadlilti liT'a~;~' fF.. i tliii:a~1I';; '~¥.~b?;" .
~f~~;8'~CO•. "~..;'.,Nt'.:{':,,"r'.;, : ;~.. '.~~..:.'.~.:~,:: :,,:.. . ; :..;,::.~.::;t:~ r ;~ .'!>,t';; t ~.~ ~ ;:~J ;'.:::;fJ:';~:.~:;t ~.~,

:~.: .... ,' •. ~\., " '~-;;·;!').~A!,·? :.'>,J~·;::/r£~1 ':·i",:~~};
';' )' -... .~ ~ ~ - • .., .. '\ '''1 " .I, , 7;!.~ .:f .'~;. :~f ~ ... :~ ." •.1 i ,.c.. '(;c'" .:? ,)

1...~ ~- ,f. '2 ~f,[ ."'.,(1 r~J,:- t -.il ~.; .~t
t ." r"
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.,,.,,:.:.~pm~~~~~,,,~·~;t~~.P~ bee.,n.c~p:S:..i.~'tre~· ~,.cr~0p.: ..t~t-:i4~ .~~'9AC"~IY'i;~sceptible '
to herbicide injury. Generally spep.king. however. this ...cr·rp[;~aB. ,m.o~tolerant·
or the herbicides being tested than sweet eorn. leat lettqc~, and snaP and
I1Jna besna. Tbe poor yields in the Ohloro IPC and Q;U p19'~~~ere typical of
reeult,"'1 th 'Ootatoee aDd aweetcorn. Le&f symptoms typiq~5. pf ho~~ne 41,....
torti<iii., llowever. werf} p"8~nt in the Crag 1. Sedn. and 6Q·;~·plo~8;.·; ..

~< . .' ~ • . . . ' .' ':' . i i

-,,-.. ,~

Potatoes yielded at the rate of 'ab~t SOO b\i~)ic:is -oe~ acre in t~ c~ck
plot.': and- no treatmentexeept-"Chloro ~PC'sigrilf1¢antl:r redtit:ed ·Yf~I!3;S •.. In
thie treatment· the crop leaves .~liowed msrgt~ ·~rt· a ~.1.':t.he -plant:B,:we'r:e~~f1
nitely stunted.. Q.!p plot. sho,·;~d some burnon lo1terleaVt.:is.· The':remaiD1'ng
plQts did not ehov 8Jw]1ot!ce'aole plant SymptOm8~' '. . . ", ...; ;.,:: .h :,-'·::·~ .."l ' -', -.' '. -',": J '_,"'4t ;, ·f-. ;,::::,-" "',=~<::.;"..... ~"-'., .. :: . ,. ;".;.' .. *' .~,,, .• ~ '~~"''':.''.~

:.:\L'-Tj,i<1'1i!of 'ea~~"we'ie 2ri,~tv~~~~~e.~ ·.·bY.~e.rif~~inf·~6.i.:"·..;·T,h.e·~,4~:~. ;iO~8"
averaged !-rr1to'iiif'per e.cJ,'e;r Nofolfage' synlptohie vereat't:irent~· ~<_~' . '_ --... •

,:f'!(~)' ;1:.~::./:-;..:;;,"f'.·'#:':;:J.' <:-~··~i:.1:Lr-;-<)~L;-/~, ':'; :.~_- ".;' :';,';:: 7c·:;'··-.1.;·.,'':.'-~. :_r·;?-r::<,tIO':;1-·· ';.0".'

.. _.",,; • r. "",' ..•• .'" • .;... ",." ..-., .. ;,., •.. :....... "., r ''- " .. r-,":'~ :~,,~.':.:J '.",","-;"' :~\~,_ ,''--;,fr·.r ~~t .··r. :~.~ ..,
ChIoro 'IPOam Q,lU-'fflr~the -most· toxic treatments 0n s~et .com. Plot ,_

variability \i4.hf~8.rid co5Jequeiitii'lElrgedl:tfJre,~c;e~s ~:;tTe'~.qui~a"fo~:, < .. :;' ..:~
;"'n.-.'~ '."A • ..... . .> .. """<F .",,-.....,.. r"')-~ - "'I' ,'" .~,.\significance.' ." .... " ,,-', ,~ ..{.,.:, , , ... ~.

Oarro~fo1i~ waSJ not v1!,~b1Y..,~-!te~~~~;,b:'f 1'l.ny.!?f,~~. ~Z!1~ce.1s •. }rO
t reated c 'Plot8" Yielded d iffere'nt1i~ frOm.'~~._ ~£k. J' ,,'~ ~~.::~ ._'~,: " :~ ~ .; , h, ! .•. .-, ..

. . -.~:t:::) ~j .r:'..' .,,:.::P;,;;'r'-" ~;',: ;':.:. ~.. .::~._: ,:':; ..',:~.~~;~;' ~'",.: ;'~.~~":·-o' t.,: .. ,:;1,ft',;;',,>
': .-'Al though-' beet yield S' show' a 'fairlY l~rge~ :'runedc~l:Ait'f,e~p.ce "be,~~'1Elen,

t~ ..f.our:·~~~'·_#ates'~f;··~!Sinari~··6~j~ a~, coinp~·:,~'~:)?'.·~~.~5~~:~~~;thi'.:~t~~:
tree.menta. th13 dif,ferenee' ~.• ,ne1the%' stE't1st1.~~_.:ly nor. :>~cti~l1y s1gnif,i~.·

cant'~"For ,anuDeXplainable' reasoii'~ne Snall·-are9.which'contalned· t';IO of.;the.
three .replicat1<?-ns·,:of·· 6~'36 tznd~. ~~in, ~tOD1Y o:r~ ,repllCatton. of·.~Ome~,~ 't'be
others •. prOduced" noticeably poorer ~et foliage, <:l:~;1 yields. .. '. .' '.. ... '-. ,~ ':.. ~. ..' " .:.....,. . . . - ... . .: ." .. ;"" .:. ' ....'. ".- ...

• _.." '.,'., _ ". ·1: _, . .', . 1.:..> '~-', .. '.;. ,: ..~<.", ~<. -.-
CuCwDber~ We~ espec1Rlff_S11,8Ceptible to Ohl,·,JrolP.C ;3;smeasure~; by,yield. ,

FOliagesym"pto~8. howe~~. ,tre:re. ~;j~.. s~~i~lng.A!Vlqg.gh s~ C;hlo~osi. ,a.¢.,
burniDt!:'of~the -le~fm~rgiD8: w&.snoted, there wa8n~t ·mUch:,stun1i,ing~,. a.m'also
cUt-·Yields. 'It, on th8 other bilrd; 'Caused seve're 'stunt'ing Bnd. chloioS1s,.

i"~ ~. . ;: ,j. . - • • ~ 0 ~ •• ".- ,." • ..~ ".-:'" ::>. -, . ...,- ,

; • .~. .1

.1..· ; '........ . "'~. ·."· ..··TI"trYf'7" .,., " . ·.i.'2)..~}T.•.,"?qll::tjr{>:~;:l·.t ~.·r• . ,r;..':V ,'\:,' ,,\.I f~;t(.• v Be!1Ul'W' - .1-1> •

Crop yields are prese'nt~d ih T~bie, r, .in 'OlUY'b'b~ drop~ teEd-lettuce,
dla. chemicals average be~ow the check. This Is 'Probably dve to injury B.M to
the lack of-weed competition In 1:he check plota.- .. S~.n~ le;ttuceLis. a. qu!ck

, •• ".,., .... ~c 1"" __':._"'~"~>~' ~.t'1J'-,:"Ao~~~.+ r_.~,.";".",, . _' .i:,::."'-,r-·,c ..~·/ :~ _ ~.:.:<,~;.. ,I",l '.j'--..J'" .'._h·,

growlI:g~ crop am's1nceH;'"as' wee<Ledjuso;, 'Odor. to.treaUXlg •..1nsuffJ.clent·t1JJie'
elal)ied~ unt11 1'barvest"C '1'4dan~ ')forneiw ~ecle: tb be-a'f'fiCto~·~.· : Q.fu:~18.s·· .=." '.,
si~i:t'1ca~t1y' moi'e t;,xto.' ~than'" ~i~ otherchemical.', N~·le~:B~pt~mB. ~ere::~.· .'
ob.Se%:.eel ·i.,·.n.'.:a".v·,p.•..I ~t., J••••. .. . ,.:".: ,".,' •••.:,.••'.J:j ":.:~ ._....•..,. ". ;;"..: ~ ~...•,.-'."'.:.:.:;.,.. . ;..; : ~ '.-, ".' " ~ •. ; , ,. .

_ . ...,.... 't ....~ '~.... . . . ,." '. ..... 1~' to:l~: .~.: -,~ ;..:;~) . ::~":::.:-i JJ' f'.:'; .C"~.', \--\

.. 'i' _" .' .• "". :.,., ' .".'''' • _:, ~ '" r ",..,q(,-,. ""';:;'''~'-''''''-'' .'~' ~ .. ,.. ·.:~'tC,....~ .. i):ii.,~,~,"';:~:-'·,tn-;:;,~)::-:::'~ c.: ....... .
, snap beans Yielded at· tbe' rate' of about two tOne to the acre on the check

e.nd. t~Crag. l ..p~ot..e~. ~,tthe !~,., F~~,,!a':;~ §9~" ~.~:,·m~~t,ox~.~C(~,~~~g 1 .
or Stain. I a.1U'aDd Ohloro .IPO caused s1gn!f~,:.aD~ n.~~~", r~~y.~t!()n~." ~,;f~,. ''''j

pOW1d~rate"ofI60~')nrin1fted~in 1eave8?-wlt!fA~~d.arker~ th8.n~·noma1. gii~n,('whSx-eas ..,
the a.ro"treated;'pientB':oh:o:wea"mi'r~nal ie'atfurn7'(;"f: s:Ll<. _'~.:_S '3'",,: '. >--,

'\ .. _ ". .. ,.."':+_.,., "",...",~,j.'. --""....',.~t") '-r"'''''- ,-.. ",·'1 .&='·O""l'.7--,~\'~7.~'·~

'~';L~~\::.~·~:::e":~·:'· ~::;ie:~':- :~s~i~~r~iii~"I~:1~i'~:;i~ {Mi~~P~' .}.:;'
'... . ' ..

snap beans.



MEANYIELDS IN PotnmS PER PLOT OF VEGETABLESRECF.IVIJ-."GPOST EMERGE1~CE~RBICIDF.S

Table 1

~

Treatment Lbs. LETTUCE SNAPBEAl!S LIMA.BEANS CARROTS BEETS CO0t'Jt.1:BERS TO~fATOES POTATOES CAB:BAG.'E",SWEETCOW
.salad mack Fordhook Det.

r

Danish: ,:, C-oldenper
acre Bowl Valentine 242 Nantes Dk. Red ~!1agara Valiant, Chenango Fall he$i.Ct ..t88 FJltnt81l'l

Crag 1 2 17·7 5·4 8.0 40·1 96.0 49·7 14.7 ' ;'jl.0 11.7 17.;
I •

" 4 15·0 5·9 8.6 55.6 92·3 18!7 ' ~9!0 12·7 '15·7 " ,19.;...
60:;6, 2 16.0 4.8 7.0 46.7.. 91.; 38., 22.0 ,2.7 . ;1.0 19.6

• 4 15.0 1.7 1.9 .50.0 . 66·7 al ~ 0 26.0 ,,17· '3 ' 40'.0 . 18.;

Sesin 4 1.5.7 4.9 8.4 42.0 . 68·7 46. ; 20~J ' 41!0 " ';7·0 . 24r7
~,

Obloro IPC 4 16.0 ;.) 1·9 56. '3, 96.0 3·0 ' 1;,0 25.7- 1~~J 9~O .
, ,

CMU . 3/8 11.0* 2.2 2.0 44.0 82.0 20., 15·7 "29.) 16'"3 , )6.7

20. )1
: .. ". ';.

Check .5.0 8., 41·7 87·7 19.; 18.0 ' 1,·) . ''34~0 " , 25·0

L. S. D. at 5% 1·9 2.6 }T.S. N. S. 10.2 :5.5 ~!. S. ", 8.7

L. s. D. at 1~ 2.6 ';.5 Ib,.l 7.6 ·N. S.

Coefficient of
VariabilitY' 20% 25.6% 24.~ 21.7% 16.4% 16.8% '16.9% 1.5.0% 18.6~ , '26.4~

00
v.l

*F value significantly lower than that of other treatments at the s<f,level.

1 Check siB'Dificantly bieher than mean of treatments.
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.Post-emergence applications of herbicides weremade to ten 'fmp~rtant
garden crops. namely: leaf lettuce, bee~s. cabbage, carrots. cueumb!rs, S\feet
corn, tomatoes, l)otatoes. sn&.pand lima beans, Q4Uwas. safe, at3J8 pOUDl on
only beets. cabbage. and carrots. It is interesting to' note that' chioro IPC
at f'our pounds was also safe on only these three crops. Ses1n Was remarkably
less toxic to beans than 60'36. On other crops there were no significant dif
ferences at the one percent level in crop resnonses to Sesln and 6016. Crop
response to Crag 1 was similar to the re sponse to Sasin. except that in sweet
corn Sesin ap-oearsto be somewhat less toxic.

~s.ed on crop tolerance. it appears f'romthis o.ne-year study that Sesin
. and Crag 1 have good promise for post-emergence use by the home vegetablo

gardener.

Cabb~ge. cqrrots and beets exhibited considerable tolprance to all
chemicals teat~d.

-.
4'
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Weeding Set Oniona With Chloro IPO';'
By',William H. Laohman

Massaohusetts'Agrioultural Experiment Station'
. Amherst,t,'l!ias,saohusetts. .

.' '. .

Four treatments were applied to plots of Ebenezer.onions and together
. with the appropriate control plots': these were replicated three tiziles. in

randomized blocks. The. plots, corisi~ted of six lS-foot rows" each fifteen
inches apart(l The soil was a Hadley very fine Bandy loam and was considered
to be of moderate fertility. The soil was prepared an:! fertilized rather
heavily on ,April 16 and the onion sets .planted on April 18.

, ., Chlo~o. IPq was a.~Plied ~o ~: Pl~~a o~ 'Ap~ii 21 at the, .rates ·of. 2". 4" 6
arid. 8 pounds.per acre. The Chloro.IFC was diluted with. water and was sprayed
on the plots ,at the rate of 100 gallons per' acre. The spraylV8.s a.pplied with
a BrownOpen-H~.lio0,:4 hand: pre,s sure. spr~l\'Sr. fi t~d wi th:.a.. No... BOOIlSpraying
Systems T-Jet'fan-tyPe·noz~le'arid...the'rate·ofapplicat10nwas regUlated so
that the plots were covered 't!dce.:to assure as uniform applicaticn as possible •

• :, ,,' <", '.'. >'. ~1'>~~ ~l <:'.:; ~:~ ,,": r. .: i

The Weed population'w~s'abUnc1allt an<fcons1sted! .of :the'following sortsl
lam.blsquarters,tc~ickWeed, W:Lregrass" plpeed"P'UI:sla ne'and galjnsoga, Data
dealing with weed courrta, size of weeds and height' of the onions were recorded
on June 9.

The plots Were all cultivated four times by June 20.r Cul:tivation has
been considered advantageous even where no \'I9'E3ds were present (10,,12). On
this date the weeds on all plots were removed in the rows of onions. The plots
were cultivated and hand weeded three more' times before July 15 when the onions
1vere harvested c

Results and Discussion

The results of these experiments are presented in Table I. From these
data it is quite evident that Chloro !PC is very effective in reducing the
weed pollination as compared to no treatment. Where 2 pounds of Chloro IPC
per aore were used 21 weeds per yard of row were found as compared to 946 6
YY'eedsper yard of raw in the oheck plots and this difference was highly signi
ficant. 'Where six and eight pounds of Chloro IPC were used the weed popula
tion was reduced to about 5 weeds per yard of raw, It is to be noted too
that the weeds present on the treated plots were so small by June 20 as to be
of little or no consequence as compared to those present in the check plots.
This fact can be readily substantiated by referring to Figure Ie. One obser
vation that should be noted is that the weeds present on the plots tre.ated
with two pounds of Chloro IPC we:::ewire grass and pigweed while pigweed was
the only weed present on those plots tx'eated at higher ra.t.eso

Height of the onions was not adversely affected except whe:re six pounds
of the material was used and this difference is signific~t at 'che 005 level.
Eight pounds of Chloro IPC did not have any effect en the height. No suggestion
is offered to account for the shorter growth of onions in the six pound treat
ment,
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.31,0

.37•.3

.3.3•.3

.37.0

.30•.3

Yield
Lbae

.: i all.?
l2~7

Hgt. ,O:~
OniOns'.Ins.

Weed size
1:"9i'-"

Weeds per."
yard of raw. Lbs, per acreTreatment

Summary

Chloro IPC at the rate of 'six to eight pounds per acre applied as a
pre emergence spray to set onions proved to be an excellent herllicide in these
tests, The treatment suppressed the growth of weeds very satisfactorily for.:
nine we.ekso Yields of onions from the treated plots were not aC.versely affected,~

neither were they enhanced. .;

Table I" E.rfect of Chloro IPCori:tlk weed' control and' yield of Japanese
set onions. Planted April 18, Treated April 21, Besults recorded
on June 20, 195?

86

..::»:; While the check plots 'yieldedi~ss thSn' ~'''ot the treated 'plots this
p.i1.'te~nce ,was n~t;sigIli~c.anji•., ..Ne~ther. ."ere;. any:.re.al ~:it;(erenm~s displayed

,betWeen the, plots of ..anY~,othel'twotre~:tments. .After'· h8.:rvest ,~he onions from
. the ,treated plots didriot'apPear to oo~adversely' affected' ih a~rway.

. . . ,' .. - '.: '.- -. " -', -..' '- .



"A PROGRESSREPORTon THE
USE OF STEM'sPRAYSFOR osron

WEED'CONTROL'os MUCK'SOILS

Do;nald' Y. Perkins

Most weod~con~rol wor~ that has boon done with onions
has' boon concernod<witp. pro-emergence nndearly post-emergo1'l9 0

applicatinns. Lit~le .work has, bac:Jndono with appl1cntio:p.s, ~ter

in tho season, when 'onions are<biga.~· when',directod sprays can
bo used to advnntage. "Joo,Antogn~ni .:,(l)hns shown that 'oils
and:othor chomical~ ca~ bo:\us~S'H-~co~s!iiliy as s~om ~spray~ felr,
tho,· control of woods ill onions ~frQm t1i.<l"'jmi£l.dleof :,thl?>l:lefJ.sq~'llP.

,until it is no longer f.oas.1blo ,to.'go ..£l:ii-ough thein. Bocauao 'of '
/ the extreme illiport~nce.,:ef controlling' tile woods during tho timo

betwoen tho lust CUltiVation and, harvesting (ospecially in viClw
of tho production~of woed s'oed~tthis timo), tho following OJl':' .

portinont was sot up. ill .an a~t,!mpt 1;0 '~i,J:l:d' chomico.ls with onoUl:h
residual effect tq control woedsduring the entire poriod.

. . " .'.. .,

~IDterio.ls and'Methods

Twontyr-one chemicals wor o selected and tested in tho
field in a simple randomized block experiment with 4 replica
tions of each trentment. The fiold selocted was ono that ~a'
known from past oxperionco to be very vleedyj its irood population
consisting of purslane and crnb grass.,' Plots wero 5 rows w~d(1

by 10 feot long. All sprays woro raado. at the rate of 100 gal-
lons por nero (of tho chemical in solution). The chemicals
usod and their rntes of application ar'o listed in table 1.' '1'1:,e
spraying was dono with a smn11 hand C02 sprayer equipped with
an 8001 nozz10 and at 20 poUnds por square inch pressuro, in
such n wo:y toot all ,the soil surfnco was covered, but only the:
necks of the onion plants. The onions nt this time wore just
beginning to bulb. The fio1d lk~d been hand-we oded on July 1,
nnd tho spraying done on July 4, sothP.t 0.11 woods present at
the time of spraying were very sIlk"ll. ~'ovdcounts wero'mn.do en

'July 15 and on Augustl,' ctwhich timon11 plots woro bt1.nd
woeded. A rnting of tho"best trootments wns mndo nt bcrvest
time, which wns Augu~t2S. All woed counts nro the totals of 3
strips on the 3 centor rows, the stripaboing 3 feot long nnd 4
inches wido. .

1-
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Tnb1e 1. The Effect of 21 Chcmica1s iIhenAppl1ed. as stem Sprays to Onions
on the Weed Counts ~nd Onion·Yie1ds.

104
313
32 2
444
432
495
438

476
625

459

165
149
145
423
371
518
527
411
572
447
534

7
548
294
161
139
484
415
290
229
52
10

91

: Woed Counts:
:JulY ~5:Aug. 1:Rn.te of App1icntion

200 1bs./ncre ns n dust

10 1bs./ncro in 100 gals. H20 68
100 gn1s. betweon rows and cu1ti~.tcd 22

.'. up 'to plnnts
50 gn1s./ncro 25
50 ~.ls.l.acrc· 12

'.50 gn1s./h.cro . ,d"" .21
100 ga1s./ccro botwcon'rowSnd 42
. c'llltivnted up liO' plnnts

50 gn1s.~tcro nftcr.firsttBPrnying 6
W1. h" \vr.~

50:' gn1s ./f',cro 11
50 gn1s./ncro 65

••
•,Trer.tmont

C.l.f.U. .. 1 lb./ncra in 10Q 'gl\:i:6~H20 , 9
Ch10ral.:P.C. .8 1bs/ncro ..".". ,,'n '1(:, 4lh
Ch10ro l.P. C• ,.. 'l? *.9s.1nc.ro. 1I , II." ~ .s, F, 22
Dow General· , . . 85,'-lba'. Z~cro' II II' .11 "}~'''J.c,.J3
N.I.X .,:" ': . :\ 15,'lbsdncro II .,II·.J II " !!.r ~:.;~' H -17 ,':.'
l~o.-:Pentr:ch1oro:phoI¥.~tQ . : ..··.?1).1i~'~£r.!J~,,·: ';,,'1" l~. ~: t·" ;,.\:41 ':
bln-Pent~chIoro:ph~ri..';'t~' .: i.:~ '.~~~!1~~r9~n ',j)~ ,3' ~r ".-.";'ClJ: at .:;: .;-44, ,J

Dow Selective,' "" .~. '3.;~~~.~Zl}C1~·.:I,:.',~1.:': ,;:.".+'s~~9lfurc·:·.:,58 ..
KOCH . . 8 ,~~~ drjc:~re ,'! n , ,n, ; I!, (:,'; .14
KOC1'T . . . .'.' 8~?rqs'~"n~ro. ~ "ly:',".r)",~ '~~,+~.t~ckor,: -;. .12
Agrony1' A - " , '30' gp.1,~'~lncr,o ",,' "'''~'';' ,ji:-' ,Ii' . 18

~~~,~~~~: "::"~':.:'ig"i~![{.~~·~6 ~R ·'~~O~t.~.H~O' 5~
Mono-sodiUI:l- cynnn.nid 100 J:.bs.kcro II " II. " 11
Phth...."lonic acid :fI:1 2ibs.l.t1.cro tl " "" 74
Phth..'\lnmic ncid #1 4 1bs.l.ncro " " "It 47
Phth.."kJ.lic ncld #2 2 1bs./ncrv II II n" 98
Phtbt1.1r..nic nc id #2 4 1bs _/.aer-o " " "" 6"
Phth."\.lp.T.'licncid #5 2 1bs'lZncre II n II II 68
Phth.">.lnmic f'.cid #5 4 1bs.Zr.cro " " "" 35
Crf'.ig Herbicido #=1 4 1bs _/ncro II " "Ii 82
F P.nd :B i'{ocd Killer 10 gn1fJ./ncro II II "II 2·

(Sodiun arsenite 34%) .
Intcrnedir..tegrnde
Cyrm['.nid DUst

Sosin
Agron:y1 A
Esso 45
Esso 180
Esso l-iodium Hont
Esso Modinn Hent

Agron:y1 A

Agron:y1 A
Chock



,ReSults

In table 1 we have listed the total weed counts and the
total yields (all 4 replications of a treatment'combined) for the
experiment. ' Between Ju.1.y'4 and July IS there was"no rain and
there had been little for the' month previous to the exPeriment, so
that the muck was very dry. The weed ~population lit ~he time of
the first weed- count, therefore, was' quite smali~ HowevEn7,'some
differences de> appear at this time, andtho!3e~treat'ments that
gav.e bast .weed, control are as ,followst"P and 13Weed:'I(il1er;" .
.AgrQnyl A, JJB,ving first sprayed w'ith w~x;: endotlllil,···C~M;U.; ~ono
Na-Cyanamid; Agronyl'A,50 gallons per acre;'KOCNplus a stibker;
Esso 180;KOCNwithout sticker;' N.I..Li 'Agronyl-A, 30 gali6n'~ per
acre; Esso Medium Heat; Jigroni1A, 100 ·ga11o'nsbet.ween' rows' a,D.d.'

..... :. . '.. ". :" .:'.' ' • '-,. . ..... .. '.• r-.~ • ~ _.~ .'
, cultivated' up' to plants; ·Esso .45; an<fDow' Gemeral.:: " ... ', .. "

Between July IS and A1,lgUst I, there was 1.6 inch of
rain and the weed population -was greatly increased. The weed
counts taken at this s'ec'onddate maybe taken as a measure of 'the
residual effect of the chemicals used. The best weed control at
t-his di\te was obtained with the foilbWing chemictlls: Endotbal, F
andB \'{eed Killer, Craig' Herbicide 1;1, Sesin~ phthB.lami:c ,acid II
(4-pound rate); Ch'Lor-o I.P ..c.' at both the 16- and B-pbUnd rates,
ph thalamic acid *1 at the 2-pound rate, C.M.D., phthalamic acid 15
at the 4-pound and 2-pound rates; Mono-Na:-Cyanamid, Agronyl A (100
gallons between rows and cultivated up to plants), Esso 45, N.I.~,

Dow Selective, phthalamic acid #2 at the 4-pound rate, Dow General,
and Esso Medium Heat.

At harvest time. August 25, a visual rating was made and
the best plots at that time were found to be F and B "eed Killer,
Endothal, Craig Herbicide #1, Sesin, ChIaro I.P.C., at both the B
and 16-pound rates, and phthalamic acid #1 and #5, at the 4-pound
rate. The first 4 treatments named had completely controlled the
weeds at this time, while the plots of the last three showed few
weeds and would have been classed as very clean'.

Only the treatment of .b.gronyl A in ,which wax had first
been used as a. stem spray significantly decreased yields as com
pared to the check. Endothal and Mono-sodium-cyanamid reduced
yields to some degree but not enough for statistical significance.
Of the 8 treatments that looked good at harvest time, only Endothal
and F and B Weed Killer resulted in lower yields than the check
(although not significantly) while the yields of the others were as
good or better than. the check.

3-
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Conclusions

Tho re~ults of this cxpQrimont indicate tm,t very
poworful-chemicnl sprays CM be used. on onions in thoir lnter
st.-:igos.of gro",th with littlc'h[',rmful effect, if tho spray is
pI:opcrly dir.ectod so, th.~t only tho necks of the onions nre hit.
C~e~icnls of n high. ro~iduc·.l nrvbur-o Illt.'1.Y'be found so tb..nt n sprny
nf'the.timo of-tho k:st,cultivntitm'will control thewocda until
hnrvost ·,'timo..Tho cho~icnls thntappcl'l,rod most- promising in this
cxPC:~~1'Jilgnt.:w:~rc:~ ,9,hlorQr,I .I/.C.,.Crnig Horbicido #1, 'Sosint F rmd

,,)} \[eed·){illor,rEndo,thnl t phth..'1.lnmic ncid'#l and #5, ,rind C'.M.U.
'. ····· .... ·· ..... ·,····t~_·~,,"'··:-····~·t:'" ,'. . .

. '," M'qqh still. remrl.instobc known nbout : theso',. howeverisuch [1;S, for
~ ~;~:\,~~.~t:l:itq.o,~). t~o~i;'.;?if.c9~ ,o,n:..t~e: ~to~.go qu.."llity of the.onions, or

,:..~ho,lpngtb,.ofthoir 'rosidu..'1.lcffcct'in :tho soil" or their: activ
'i ti '\.mdor' '(f~~io,renf'mQi_s~Uro ',nnd ter:ixpq~nturo condf tions. ; Further
work'is being continued nlong thoso lines.



Chemical Weeding of Onions

Ch~rles J. Noll and M~rtin L. Odl~nd*

Onion weed control can be very expensive under certDin
conditions if the only solution to the problem is hcnd weeding.
In the report of the Resefrch Coordinnting" Committee of the
Northel?:stern Weed Control Conference for 1952 it w!.s generllly
ag r e ed that po't c s sd um cynE..te could be used in both a pre
emergence &nd post-emergence upplication ~nd it wcssugge~~ed

tho.t further work on this problem include Endo t ha L a nd ", .
cyanamid in a pre-emergence application and potassium cynate
and Crtg Herbicide No.1 inn post-~merg~nc~ hpplicntion.

'An experiment~~s,set u~; to compare potl.~ss'ium:cym:~te
t'<.t 16 pounds. per a c r e and Endo tha.L Lt 6 pou nds' per' acre
appli~d in n pre-e~ergence:o.pplic!.tion'in c~~pL~isonvith

an unb r e ab e d check p Lo t, In additionl!3 of·:· the pre"
emergence tre&,tments were further.trected';in the post- "
em~rgence '&pplic~tion with potassium cyn~te at 8 Ibs. per
ncrL Lnd 1/3 with Cr~g Herbicid~ No •. 1 at 3 Ibs. per !.cre.

Procedure

The lLnd w!.s prepcred "April 23 0nd seeded April 24~

. Tho pre-emergence upplic~tions were mLde April '26 ~nd the
post-emergence applications were made: Potassium cyn~te

22 Mcy at the flag stege ~nd Cr[g Herbicide #1 on 27 May
~ft~r"the fl~g stLge.

Individu~l plots were 20 feet long Dnd 18 inches wide.
Tr~~tments were Qrr~nged at r~ndom togeth~r ~ith the non- .
tre~tmGnt control in ecch of 20 teplicutbd blocks. The
herbicides were applied with c small spr~YBr river the row:
for"L width of eight inches, potussinm cyn~te Lt the r~te"

of 190 g~l. per &Cr6 &nd all other herbicides ~t 35 gallons
per Lcre. Weeds between the rows were controlled through

,noroal cultivLtion.
';',.- -.

We~ther WLS extrem~ly dry throughout the growing 5e~son

onion yields were poor.

Results Lnu Discussion

The results are pre5ent~d in Tkble 1. Records ~re

resented of weed control ond st~nd ~nd weight of onions.
n the pre-emergence &pplic~tioDs Endothel signific~ntly

educed the onion st&nd but gQve good we6d control bnd

~SBist ...nt Professor flnd Professor of Olericulture resptjctiv€ily.
D~pLrtment of Horticulture, Srihool of Agriculture ~nd Experiment
~Ltion, The PennsylvQniL St~t~ College, St~te College,
ennsylv<.:ni", •



yield w~,s significLntly Lnc r e c e ed in corapc.r-Lso n with the
untrsLted plot. In the pre-e~ergence applic~tion of
pot: saiurn cyn~t~ weeds .were not controlled bnd stand and
yiold of onions va r Le d little from th£~t of the unt.r er.t.e d
p.Lo t ,

Cr::..g Herbicide #1 in the poat"':'t:laergence t~pplict,tion .
signific<..ntly reduced the weed po pu Lc.b Lo n in the pre
£:r:.erqe.nce po t.c s s Lurr cynnte plot.but .weed control was poor.
Bt-and of onions> WuS a Lao: reduced lind yield W&s no better
thun the iield pf .the untreatedplQt~ ..

P~~~"aas~un.. cynnte' in; the poet-omergence! upp Lf.cz t Lo n
significkntly reduced the weQdpopul~tion but weed control
was good", .St~~,n.d,! .of.: onion plant s~ vc s ,significuntly "reduced
by this treQtment~ The best yield of all the plot~waB

t he pLo t. treutedW:i th pot a s eLum. cy nr.b e followed' by
potassiuIUcynute:fll1;hough it' wusnot>, signific"bntly better'
t ha n Endo t hs.L r.Lo ne . in u." pre-emergence ::.pplict.ti?n •

.."

Conclusion

Endothul offe rs po ssi bilitiel;l f.o r he r b Lc Ldc 1 weeding
of onions when upplied prior to €Rergence of the onions.
At. ~he rEte used, 6 pounds per acre, th~ stend of· onions
can be expected to be reduced.

PotU.SSiUD c,n~te in.L post-euergence applicatiori gave
good weed control but with Q reduction of stLnd of onions.

If Endothal is to be used in a pre-e~ergertce u~plication n

followed by potassiuL cyn&te in a post-energence applicLtion
thu r~tesuse4 in this experiDent, 6 lb. ~nd 8 lb., should'
be rt·duc ed to r.>inir.:.i ze thE; daraag e to t he young onion pLa nb s •

. .
- 2.-



Table 1. The effect of pre-emergence and post-.mergence herbicides on,:voeds, and stand
and yield of onions in 1952

.
Least sienificant difference at .05 level
Least significant &ifference at .01 level

121
160

360
548
384
469
366
329
345

Weight Grams

11.4
15.1

Onions per Plot

87.0
73·5
71.7
61.2
50.7
45.4
74.1

Stand

.88
1.17

8.50
2 • .80
6.85
2.55
1.10
2.15
8.75

* Weed
Control

10 full weed growth

Post-em-ergence Ap'Plication
Lb s ,

Herbicide per acre

1 perfect weed control

cynate 16 Nothing
1I 16 potassium cynate 8
II 16 Crag Herb. #1 3

6 Nothing
6 Potassium cynate 8
6 Crag Herb. 1,1 3

t"'\
0"

*Weed control (1-10)

Endothal
II

II

Nothing

Pre-emergence Application
Lb s ,

Herbicide per acre
)

Potassium
•
II
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EFFECT OF TIl>i;E.Am>METHODOF APPLICATION·OF STODDARDSOLVENTON 'JFJ..J!JRyl!
, ~ . ~ , ' '.. ". , '

By S· X. Ries and R. D. Sweet

Carew (1) and.-6r1gsbY (,). among others. have recommende-d stoddard Solvent
as an herbicide on celery seed beds. but to date it has not been recommended
for application to celery transplants. However. some commercial celery- growers
have sprayed celery- transplants successfully.

Emond and Moffat (2) believed that unsuccessful att~mpts were due to the
time of treatment after transplanting.' They df'monstratedthat celery- grown on
muck soil was only resistant to Stoddard Solvent if apulied duri~ the first
three weeks after' transplanting. This' was true regar<UeDs of the she of
transplant or the time of transplanting. F.mond and Moffat I s' data also indi
catedthat where two applications were made there was a decrease in yield of
celery. .

The purpose of lihi s study was to verify thE' work by Emond and Moffat. to
test further the effect of superimposed applications of StOddard Solvent, to
try- different methods of application, and. to dE'termine whether differences in
aromaticity of Stoddard Solvent affected plant response.

Material s and Methods

A split-plot factorial dE"si~n with three replications was used , The
smallest division was into a check and s~ven combinations of time of treatment:
early, mid. late. mid on early. late on early. late on mid. and late on mid on
early. The nE"xt division was for the two methods .used ; spray applied with
one nozzle directly over the rOY, and spray applied :wi.th two :p.ozzles directed
SO that the overlap occurred at the base of the plant or on ,the outer edges
of the leaves and petioles of older plants: The largE-st division was for til£'
percentage aromatics in the Stoddard Solvent. Varsol 1. 1%. and Varsol 2.
29/;.

The varipty Utah 15 was transplanted Juf-y 2. 'on a Dunkirk fine sandy' loam.
The chemicals were applied July 16, August 6. and Augu~t 18 at a rate of 75
gallons per acre wi th a sttlRll:"plot sprayer .: T:h.Pcelery- was harvested October 1.
Table 1 gi VE"S a summary- of treatment dates and W.l'lther occurri~ at time of
treatment •. TE"mperatures became progressively lower with each of the iater
treatments but· sunshine was good' and no rain fell. immediately after spraying.
Thirty-six out of a total of forty plants per plp1; were harvest€'d.The total
weiB:ht from each plot and the number of plants with damaged "hearts"' were
recorded and rated. (Sf'e Table 2) ..

Table 1. Weather Record at Date of Trel:\.tmE'nt .

No; of days TeIJ?,per/'lturE' : HouTs "of: Precipi-
Time ' . Date :after transplanting: Max. Mean Min. : SUnshine: tp,tioIi. ··.Early :July 16 14 8, 7, 64 10·7 0

Mid :August .6 . 15 · 78 69 ,.58 10.0 0.. ·.

L'\te :AugUst 18· : 47 72 61 50 12.1 0

Much of this work WRS made possible by a grl'mt from thE> ste.nd.ard Oil
DcveJ.opul.ent .Comp~:ny. Linden. N. J.

1



Differences due to the main effect of method are presented in Table 4.
From these data it may be concluded that spraying Stoddard Solvent directly
over the plant caused a considerable decrease in yield and a greater occur
rence of plants with damaged hearts as compared to, directional snraying •

A summary table of the analysis of variance for celery yields and
injury ratings is presented in Table 3. From this it can be seen that the
principal sources of variance were due to the method of apnlication. the late
time of treatment and the interaction of method times the late time of treat
ment.

2: .'

Number Percentage Rating

0 0 1

1-3 2-8 2

4-6 11-17 .,
7-9 19-25 4

..
10-12 . 27-1'3 5

IrIS 15-41 6

1~18 44-50 7
..
19-21 52-58 8.

22-24 59-67 9

Results

Injury~ti.ng Scal~ :f.o~ aeart Damage to Ce1eI:7;
". '. Thirty-six Plants· Harvested Per Plot' .

96
Table 2.

Figurf'S 1 and 2 graphically demonstrate the interaction of method and
time of application. By directing the spray so that it overlapped at the base
of the plant, the injury to celery was decreased measurably when the plants
~re treated wi th Stoddard Sol vent forty-sevl"n d~s after transplanting.

Theseresul ts indicate that it may be possible to weed transplantod
celery with st?ddard?fl ve!,1: bY;..l;le~s of di~.ctional sprays. ,.l!owever, the
time of treatment is very important, as was previously shown bYEmond and
Moff-9t (2) .. It is. st\in. no.t known whether t~ time of ~rf'atment is important

. In Table 4 also are presented the means of all plots receiving a late
treatment. as compared to tho~~ of' 911 plots which did not receive a late
treatment. From these results it may be conculded that when a plot received
a late. application of Stoddard Sol vent, both the yif'ld decreased and the
number of dama~d plants incrpased.
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0·5

1.8

1.8

0.)

0.46

0.54

0.8

21.~

201.1**

Ratingslt
M. S.

8.0.' ,

2.0

1. 0 0.8

17. O' ---

1,.0

68.0

26.0

37.9

14. J1!

49.6

147·5

110·5

12.8

Yields
M. S.

1881·5**

1

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

DF

'1

4

x Mid

x Late

x Late x Mid

x Late x Early

x L~te :x: Mid :x: Early

:x: Mid x Earlyn

n

n

n

II

II

:3 Analysis of Variance for Yfelds'e,nd Damaged ltHearts"
From Post-Emergence' Sprays of Stoddard Solvent on Celery

Percentage Aromatics

Source

Replica.tions

Mid

Error' b

:3

Method 1

Percentage Aromatics x Method 1

Mid x Early

Early

Late

Late x Mid

Late x Early

Method ~.Ear;Ly

L~te :x: Mid x Early

P~rc~ntage Aromatics :x: Time 7

Percentage Aro. x Methoix.nme 7

Error c (56 - 1 for M. p.) 55

Coefficients of· variability

** F value significDnt at l~ level
1/ See Table 2 for key to ratings

..Error a 2



Summary

sign.

sign. -

S·O

1.7

S·2

',loS

Injury RatingllYield in Lbs.

Tbe.E:f:feot:' of Method"'and'\ Time· o:f Application
On'Celery;Yield and Heart:Dwnege

2. Spray directed at base

F value fOr difference at l~ level

Treatment

2. Plots without lale treatm~nt

F value :for difference at 1% level

1. Plots with late treatment

1. Spray directly over row

stoddard Sol vent ha.ving 19 and 29 percent aromatics was sprayed on
celery apprbxim~tely two. five and seven weeks (plus all combinations) after
transplanting. Each application was made either directly over the row or
dire cted at the base of the plants. :Both time and method of application
greatly influenced the number of plante shO'..ring hear-t damage , Percentage
aromatics had no apparent effect. Directing the spray a.t the base permitted
application to plants of all ages studied without a decrease in yield.
iiegardless of the number of apnlications plants received, any combination
of sprays involving the latest time o:f application resulted in injury except.':"
when the spray was directed at the pl"l.nt base.

because of some changing environmental :factor such as temperature, or some
pby'sioloeica]..or morpholo~cal change with maturity of the celery plant.
~he latter seems to ofter the-beat e~~anation since method of application
had a pronounced effect. As the plant matures. it of:fers greater leaf and
petiole surface for a-pplication o:f the Stoddard Sol vent. In addi tion, as
the celery plant grows it provides opportunity for increased accumulation of
the oil in the growing point by creeping down the petioles. This may be at
least partially responsible for the increased damage to the tlheart s" at the
time of La be sprays.

Directional ~prays may offer an opportunity for widespread commerci~l

application of Stoddard Solvent to celery.

1/ See Tabl.e 2 for key.to ratings

Table 4
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Results

:By S. K. Riesand R. D·.~ Sweet

103

The sma11
next
The large

chemical.

'PO'ST-OO,'RGJ!'NCEA~PLI'6.ATiON' OF CERTAINES~:?S OF
, 2.4-DICBLOROPHF.NOXYETHANOLON TOMATOEs!!

Part of 'this work was made.possible b,y '0. grant from the Carbide and
Oarbons ChemieaJ,' Co. Ny. NY

Material s and Methods

The herbicides under test were: Crag 1. 2.4-DichlorophenoxYE'thyl sulfate;
Sesin. 2,4-Dichlorophenoxyetb;yl benzoate; and 60,6. 13is (dichloro) phenoxyethyl
oxalate. The fungicides used were Dithane and Zerlate.

In most of the Northeast tomatoes are transplanted to the field.
]efore and shortly after transplanting. w~eds are easily controlled b,y cult~

ivation. However. if an effective herbicide could be apnlied after the
first cu1 ti vation. to .make subsequent weed control unnecessary. it would be
a valuable asset to the farmers program.

A split-plot factorial design with two replications was used.
est division was a check: and tkto rates of the three chemicals. The
division was time of application: early. late. and early on late.
est division was for fungicide. Dithane or Zerlate. mixed with the

.TOe.the authors! knowledge. there has been no published work on the
post':'emergence field application of Crag 1, Sed, nand 6016 to tomatoes.. . ',... ..

The purpose of this investigation was threefold: . (1) To d~termine. the
response\of tomatoes to three esters of 2.4-Dichlorophenoxyethanol (2) to

st the effect of mixing two common fungicides with the above herbicides.
aDd (,,). to t1tudy the effect of time of application •

A summary of the analysis of variance for tomato yields is presented in
':t'able 1. It can be seen that the major sources of variance are due to the
~ifferences between' (1) Time of treatment (2) No treatment and some treat
!ent (,) Ch~mica1s. and (4) The interaction of early on late VB early or
late time a no treatment VB some treatment.·' . .- , ' . ,-.'< _. . . "

The~variE'ty Red Jacket was transplanted June 6. on a silt loam soil.
The plants WE're spaced at thirty inch intervals in rows five feet apart.
There were fi va plants in a plot. and one guard plant was removed just before
;yields were taken. In addition. there were guard plants on all the edges and

:: between maj,or plots. The chemicals were mixed with the f~icide and applied
~ in 109 gallons of water per acre b,y, means of aamall plot sprave r under ~
t~thirty pound s pressure. The early treatment was applied July 11. Two days
;,previously four and one-fourth inches of rain had fallen. The plants were in
':.~avy blo~som. but had not "tipped over~" . The late treatment was applied' ,
"tI11ly.29, ':when abOllt twenty fruit were set on each p'l ant , and the plants bad
·!'tipped over." The first picking was made August 25.
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8.8

95·8 "
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567·2
, .... -<
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" " 60.45,

,,85.85
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642.0**

142.0

"61'3~ 0**

25·5

6.0

2,.0

'1,7·0

87·0

2.0

297·0**

:50.0

,8.0

8.0

11.8

36.4

2

1

1

1

1

,~

• , .. '-.' . .~i

DF

2 .: c.'

1

1

6

1

1

2

2

1

1

2:-

2

12--

36

r

x Chem x .Rate

x Rate

x Chem

. ,. ".._-,,,..

II

II

"

C __ .i.

" x Chem

II x Rate

" x Chemx Rate

Chem

Reps

Error a

hLA

Source

~>-- ..
Error b

...,,' .

2

--
No Treatment vs Some Treatment

?ate

Chemx Rate

Fungicide

Early vs Late

Early, and Late vs Early. or. Late-

Treatment x Fungicide

Fungicide x Time

Early vs Late x Check vs Some

Treatment x Time x Fungicide .

Parly and. Lat e vs Early or Lat e x Check vs Some

Error c

*F value significant at the 5~ i~vel
**F value significant at the 1~ levei

C. V. = 1).%.

'fable 1
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It should, be noted that ,.nl though there was no Sf>ril')us decrf'ase in yield
from some of the treatments" alrchemicafii did"ca:us'E> 'typical 2.l1.-D symptoms
to appear on the tomato foliage. The symptoms were most severe with Crag 1.

, .' !
'" . -~ .

40.00

46.48

Yield of Tomatoes from Post-Emergence
Applications (All Combinations)

Of Esters of 2.4 Dichlorophenoxyethanol

Differenoe: in Y~eid Iletween, 'J!omatoes Receiving Eith.er
An Early 'Or a Late Herbicide' Treatment and

Those Receiving Both an Early and a Late Treatment

Both Early and Late

F value for difference significant at 5% lev~l.

Either Early 2.!: Late

Chemical Rate in Mean Yield Mean Yield Jill1uiv. Tons of
Lbs./ Acre faor Treatment for Chem .-TomatOf'S / Acre

Crag 1 2 19.2 18.9 17·1
n 4 ,8.7 16.9 , ,

6016 2 46·9 45·2 20.4

" 4 4,·5 18.9

::leein 2 51.2 48.9 22.,
11 4 46·7 20.1

Check 52.2 22.7

1. S· D. at 5' 5·0 1·5
L. s· D. at 1st U- __._ ___.'±u.

~ "i.,~,

',.,105

Table 2 indicate,s' the'diffE're~ce'·,iny1.el(l~Of tomato~s "!{hen',t,lley- received
ODe applicat.ion of cheJ;ll~cal,eithe-r early·or late •. 'and when they 'rieceived tvp
app11pat~ioneof chemical both early and; late.i This decrease fr'om,two treat:':':
ments was t'rue with all ;t;1ire~ chemical£h '.Therewas also a' t~nde.ncy for the
single early application to be more toxio than the single- tate application'.-

Table 2

When the' check was compared to the mean of all treatments 'it yielded
significantly more at the o~e percent level as was indicated by the F test
in Table 1. However. as is shown in Table " when thf' check was compared
to indiv.idual treatments by means of an L. S. D•• several treatments compared
favorably. The most notable treatments were two pounds of 6016. two pounds
of Sesin and four pounds of Spsin.

Table 1

The mean yields from the different chemicals are presented in Table 3.
rt is clearly evident that ..Crag 1 caused more injury to ,the tomatoes tMn
either sesin' or 6016. sasin also' appears~-to~have, .:caused Lena illjury than
6036.
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some herbicide

4

The' Effect- of Time o'f Treatment on YiE'ld
, With and Without Herbicide>

no her bi cide

50

45

Yield

Figure 1

poJ06

i' ,':'>" The'. effect,of, time;{of ;tre'at'ment 1 eit'her with> or"~t'thbu:t"an herbicide is
presented; in Figurer:l-:. .f.~From:'thh:gra.pl1 1:1;'.can'b:>'sef.n;:thit:tJ:ie~ ;n:elii of the
plots receiving' bothearlY·1 am latlfSp'rays liIhen:'oOIJipared'With 'the ylel'd'sof
their. own check was much lower dian thS '71el« of 'tne single treatment plots
compared- with their, own'cheeks. '. .' . -
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Discussion

It should be noted that there are two important factors that must be
considered before any conclusions can be drawn from this experiment. First,
the design of the experiment was weak in..t.bat.. thete were no. treatments
where--tlieoEem1cal_~_~re-sprayea: On the tomatoes with~~t bein' ~rxed with a
fungicide therefo cide sed the activ-
ity of he chemicals. In another experiment ,however.where no fungicide was
included, all three of these chemicals were sprayed on the Valiant variety of
tomatoes with similar results. Secondly, betw~en July eleventh, the day of
the early application, and August third, five da,.ys after the late application,
rainfall totaled only 1.19 inches. It may be that there was not enough mois
ture to determine if the esters of 2,4-Dichlorophenoxyethanol used will
leach down to the roots of the tomatoes and cause serious injury.

SUmmary

The yields obtaiood in this experiment indicated that Crag 1 was much
more toxic to tomatoes than either Sesin or 6036. The two and four pound
rate of Sesin and the two pound rate of 6016, in particular when applied only
once either early or late, compared favorably with the check.

Treating tomatoes twice with any of the chemicals caused more injury
than a single application.

5
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EFFECTS OF CRAG HERBICIDE «o. 1. ON FIELD TOMATOESIN NEWJERSEY

S.B. LeComptp" Jr.
New Jersey Agricultural Experiment Station, Rutgers University

NewBrunswick, NewJersey

ABSTRACT

A field of tomato plants, variety Rutgers, was sprayed with Crag
Herbicide No.l* ( 90% sodium 2,4-dichlorophenoxyethylsulfate) at the rate
of 3! pounds per 100 gallons water per acre at Mullica Hill, Gloucester
County, N.J. June 30, 1952.

Within about two weeks effects of abnormal growth were seen in leaves,
stems and fruits, seedless fruit being found on treated plots. The symptoms
resembled tomato responses to mild doses of 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid~

* Carbide and Carbon 
Chern. Co., N.Y.,N.Y.-

ASPARAGUSFIELDS TREATEDWITHCRAGHERBICIDENO. 1 IN NE\'1JERSEY,1951, 1952

S.B. LeCompte, Jr.
New Jersey Agricultural Experiment Station, Rutgers University

New Brunswick, New Jersey

ABSTRACT

Early in July at the end of the asparagus cutting season in 1951 and
1952, 4-6 acres of commercial asparagus land in Cumberland County, W.J., were
sprayed with Crag Herbicide No.1 at the rate of) pounds 10 ounces to 3.75
pounds per 100 gallons water per acre. The material was applied to freshly
and finely disced ground before any asparagus had emerged. Commercial weed
control of lambsquarters (Chenopodium album), pigweed (Amaranthus retroflexus)
and other annuals was obtained throughout the autumn in 1951 and,in the 1952
trial, to the end of August.

In 1952 eight acres of commercial asparagus in Gloucester Count!,
N. J., were similarly treated with Crag Herbicide No.1 at the rate of 32
pounds per 100 gallons water per acre. Annual Morning GlorY (Ipomea spp.)
was effectively controlled through August.

During the asparagus cutting season of 1952 two applications of
Crag Herbicide No.1 were made, the first May 13, the second, June 14, at
the rate of 3.75 pounds per 100 gallons per acre to freshly cultivated com
mercial beds in Cumberland County. Similar treatment was given one acre of
commercial beds in Gloucester County at another location, May 28. Commercial
weed control Wps obtained for periods of two to four weeks. The asparagus
from treated and untreated areas for three to seven days after treatment
was commercially packed in tin and glass and is being tested for taste effects.
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WEEDING ASPARAGUS SEEDLINGS CHEM!CALLY, 1950-1952

S. B. LeCompte, Jr.
New Jersey Agricultural Experiment Station, Rutgers University,

New Brunswick, New Jersey

ABSTRACl'

Field tests have been conducted with various chemicals in the swmners
of 1950, '51 and '52 for pre-emergence and post-emergence weeding of aspara
gus seedlings.

Carrot weeding oil of the Stoddard Solvent type* has appeared promis
ing as a selective weed killer in such p~antings to the stage when seedlings
have become about three inches high. At the rate of roughly 80 gallons per
acre of treated surface oil sprayed in a narrow band on top of the row of
seedlings under various climatic conditions has generally resulted in only
little or no damage to the asparagus fronds. Larger fronds are safely sprayed
by directing the material at the stems near the ground, taking care not to
apply oil to the leaflets. Oil was a good pre-emergence weed killer.

As pre-emergence treatments granular calcium cyanamide** at the rate .
of 800 pounds per acre of treated surface and solutions of potassium cyanate***
(five to ten pounds per acre, 60 gallons water with or Without a wetting agent)
were effective. Pest-emergence treatments with cyanamide and cyanate were
promising in selectivity when applied in warm, relatively dry weather and
followed by dew or rain after a lapse of a number of hours but seemed too
injurious to the small seedlings for safety vrhen applied in humid weather.

-* Amsco Mineral Spirits, American Mineral Spirits Company, Chicago, Ill.
* Varsol No.1, Standard Oil Development Company, Linden, N. J.
** Aero Cyanamid, Granular, American Cyanamid Company, N. Y., N. Y.
***Aero Cyanate, American Cyanamid Company, N. Y., N. Y.
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Pro-a'mergonce \'10ed1ng of .ksparagus Seedlings

Charles J. Noll and Martin L. Odland*

.h.sparagus seeds ara slow to ecrminato and the seedling'
plants remain small through out the oarly part of the growing
soason, consequently weeds which usually germinate and grow
rapidly, may 00 the limiting factor in the growing of
asparagus roots. Many commercial fields of seedling asparagus
have boin plowod under becausocontrol of weeds through
cultivation was imposs~ble.

Commercial acroages of seedlinG asparagus have be on
succossfully weoded with hcrbicid09. Little experimental
work has boon published that verifies ,that the best
herbicidos wero usodin these commarcial applications.
Comparisons botween treatments in reGard to weod· ...c on nzo L.
and the . efta/; t of" the chemical on tho small asparagus p Lan t s
was not made. The usual, compariso~ was between a treated
area of the field as contrasted to an untroated araa of
the field.

The purpose of tbis experiment was to determine if any
of the chemical herbicides now available would effectively
control weeds without reducing the asparagus stand or
injure the asparagus seedling.

Procedur e

Seventeen treatments, consisting of eight chemicals
at two rates, one chemical at one rate and an untreated
check, were used in the experinent. These treatments were
arranged at random together with the non-treatment control
in each of six replicated blocks that measured 20 feet by
27 feet. Each plot consisted of a single row 20 feet lonG
by 18 inches wide. The herbicides vere applied with a
small sprayer over the seeded asparagus for a width of
8 inches.

The land was prepared'May 1 and planted May 2. .kll
chemicals were applied May 16 approximately one week prior
to the emergence of the asparagus seedling. Weeds between
the rows were controlled through cultivation. In late
August after weed records had been taken all plots were
thoroughly hand weeded. Roots vere du& counted and weighed
in late September after growth had ceased.

'*Assistant Professor and Professor of Olericulture r~spectively.
Department of Horticulture, School of Agriculture and Experiment
Station, The Pennsylvania State College, State College,
Pennsylvania.
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Results ~' Discussion

A summary of results is presented in Table 1. Weed
control was estimated on the basis of 1 to 10. 1 being
perfect weed control and 10 no weed control. All herbicidal
treatnent plots had significant weed control when compared
to the untreated plot. At the rates used the best weed
control was obtained with Pr ema r-ge and Dowicide ·G.

The stand of asparagus seedlings was greatly reduced
in the untreated plot due to the woed:competitio~. Few
chemical treatments had a stand significantly poorer than
the check. The bost stand was obtainod with CMU at
1 pound per acre and ,Dowicide' G 'at 12 pou,nds per Eic"re.

Total weight of the roots was also very poor ,in the
untreated .check due to the weod' completion. No chemical
treatmont plot had l.ss ~eight of roots when eom~ired

to tho check although many of the c~emical treat~e~ts

werentt significantly bettor. Tho heaviest weight of
roots was ebtained with Dowicide G used at the rate of
12 pounds per acre.

Conclusion

Under the conditions of this experiment and at the
rates usod Dowicide G at 12 pounds per acre was the bost
treatment considering woed control, stand of asparagus
and weight of harvested asparaGus roots.

Othor chemicals that offer promise in the woeding of
asparagus seedlings are Premorgc and CMU

- 2 -
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Tab1u 1. The effect of pra=GmcrgancG horbicidcz on wcodc, o+~~~ n~ ~~~D~ODI'~ ~n~
vv_~._ -- --:-.-0-- -~*-

weight of asparagQs roots in 1952
• _,0 •

Herbicide Rate *Weed ~suaraGus per Plot
per acre ..Q.Q.n.!;r 0 1 Stand i'fei/1:ht'Grams

She 11 Oi 1 13P 6 gal: 4:63 54.2 23"3
11 II If 9 ga:J.. 5,25 54,2 165

Dbwieide G 12 lb, 1,25 63,5 684
Il II 18- lb •. 1,38 58,2 601

24D (l~ine salt) 1 lb. 6,25 £8,0 109
II II II

;L • 4,50 26,0 1071"2 lb"
DI~C (~minc salt 24») 10.1b 4,6) 26.7 112

II 11 II /I ll1~: .3,63 23,5 117
CMU 2/3 lb. 4.13 46.5 314

II 1 lb. 2.63 69~3 534
Endothal 3 lb. 3.25 42!2 192

11 4i lb. 2.13 33.2 226
MCP 60% 1 lb. 4.00 30 ~5 147

u Il 1t lb. 2~63 22.2 176
Promcrge 3 lb. 1.25 49~3 348

II .4j- lb. 1.00 48.5 544
Stoddard Solvent 100 gal. 4.50 41.8 141
'Nothing -- 9.50 33.7 89

Least sibnificant difference at .05 lovel 1.03 10.0 114
Least significant difforence at .01 level 1.36 13.2 151

·Weed control (1-10) 1 perfect wood control 10 full weod growth
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Pre-Emergence Treatinents for vteed Control in Asparagus - 19521

Desmond D. Dolan

This experiment \ol8.S designed to measure the relative degree of •
weed control by 15 differen~ chemicals sprayed on the surface of' the
soil at a time shortly.after disking in the spring applicEl.tion of
fertilizer, before the emergence of the asparagus spears and sufficiently
early in the season ~o that most of the young weeds were still at the
germinat~on or sprouting stage.

.'

Proced.ur~

..
The '~~pal2JglJll b~d'was ',8 years old and. located on Bridgehampton,

very fine f\andy loazq.. It ,\ol8.S fertilized with .1000 pounds of 5-10-10
per acre and disked o~April~. It \ol8.S again thoroughly diskedon
April 17 and the .treatment~ were applied .0nApril 21 •. This was the
time when most weed seeds were germinating •

. .
. .

The ,total of 16 .t~eatm.ents, including 15 chemical treatments 'and
the check, were replicated four times in randomized blocks. Each :plot
consisted of two rows 4.3.5 feet long, measured 4.3.5 x 10 feet, and had
an area of .01 acre~

Each chemical was made up as a spray according to the direct,ions
of the manufacturer and all materialS. were applied at the rate of 200
gallons per plot. A I-foot alley was left between plots and care 'WaS
taken to 'Walk in the alleys as much as possible and avoid disturbance
of the surface soil. .

On l~y 21, or .30 days after application of the chemicals, counts
of both broad-leaved weeds and grass weeds were made on five one
square-foot areas of each plot.

A separate analysis of variance wa.~ made for broad-lea.ved counts
and grass counts.

Results and Observations

The 15 chemical treatments used, the companies supplyi~, the
chemicals, the rates of application per acre, and the average, '
number of broad-leaved weeds per 5 square feet a~e shown in'Table 1.

1 Contribution No. 818 of the Rhode Island Agricultural Experiment
Station

1
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Table 1. Average number of broad-leaved weeds per 5:sq. "ft. 30 days
after treatment With 15 cheDdcals.

3.7
3.0
3.1

98.7
82.6

."5.5
10.8

·102.2
61.4
36.0

. 22.3
,9~2'

: ; 12.9
:l:l. 7
'4'.3

~J12.7

Amt./A. Broad-leaved./Sq.ft.Supplier!Chemical

. L. S. D•.• 05 ...
•01 =-

1. Premerge. Dow 2.5 gal.
2. Dowicide G Dow 20.0 lb.
3. Santobrite Iv1onsanto 20.0 Ib!l'
4. Sodium reA 90% Dow 50.0 lb.
5. It n n . Dow 75.0 Lb ~

6. C. J.t. U. Dupont· 1.5 lb.
7. II Dupont :.).0 lb.
8. Endothal Niagara Chemical 3.0 gBJ..
9. N. p. A. U. S. Rubber . 5.0 lb.
10. n U. S~ Rubber' 10.0 lb.
11.· Crag Herbicide 1 Carbide & Carbon .:?O lb.
12 •. Chl.: I~4ff1,' :ColUIJJ1:)ia Southern 2.0 gal•.
l3.\-leed Free . OhapIllan ~. . z,o gal.
14. Oktone Goodrich 1 qt./15, gal~ oil
15.:Polyborchlorate '" P. '0. Borax 51b;·in"2 'gal.
16. Check

Anatysis of variance of the broad-leaved counts indicated
that differences due to treatments were highly significant.
Comparisons of the 16 treatment means with the check mean in
dicated that all treatments gave a significant degree of weed
control. The following materials gave excellent weed control
and there was no significant difference betweon them: - Premerge,
Dowicide G, Santobrite, Polyborchlorate, Ohlorophenyl dimethyl
urea (C.M.U.), Chloro isopropyl phenyl carbamate (Chloro I.P.C.),
Oktone, Crag Herbicide 1 and N-l naphthyl phthalamic acid (N.P.A,.)
at the 10 lb. per acre rate. All or the afore-mentioned materia.ls,
except N.P.A., gave better control of broad-leaved weeds than
ei ther Sodium trichloroacetate (T.C .A.) or Endothal.

-2-

As the kodachrome slides show, the plots were still relath'ely
free of. weeds on June 13. when the pictures were taken. The degree
of weed control seems to be determined more by thoroughness or ldll
at the time of application than by residual effects of thecheJ:!1i.cals.
The pictures indicate that Endothal did not· kill wild radish
(Raphanua raphanistrum) as did Premerge, Dowicide G, Santobrite,
C.M.U., N.P.A., and Crag Herbicide 1. It my also be noticed that
horse-weed (Erigeron canadensis) is quite resistant to Chloro I.P.C.

1 Acknowledgement is given to the companies listed in Table 1. felT
contributing tho materials used.

I



Analysis of variance of the grass counts indicated that
difference due to treatments was not significant.

As regards ease of handling, C.H.U., PremergQ, and Crag
Herbicide 1 are excellent. Of these three, C.B.U. requires
the smallest amount of material per acre and has the greatest
weedicidal property relative to rate of application per aero.
Crag Herbicide 1 gave excellent results in 1952. The efficiency
of Crag Herbicide 1 seems to be greatly increased by early spring
application and by avoiding disturbance of the soil after ap
plication.

Dowicide G and, Santobrite have the disadvantage that dust
or fumes of those materials escape very readily from the cot!!
tainers and cause violent sneezing and coughing in an enclosed
room.

Conclusions

Soveral chemicals may bo very effectively used for pre
emergence weed control in asparagus. These chemicals differ
in amount required per acre and in ease of handling.

For greatest efficiency, pre-emergence treatments should
be applied very early in the spring when the weed seeds are
germinating and the surface soil should be disturbed as little
as possible during or following application.

When properly applied, pro-emergence treatments will prCI
vide rela ti ve freedom from weeds for a period of 6 to 8 weeks:
after treatment. The degree of weed control seems to be de
termined more by thoroughness of kill at time of application
ra ther than by residual effects of the chemicals.

Two species of weeds ward found to display resistance
to a particular chemical. This brings to mind the question
as to whether classification is as important as counting in
taking data from weed-control experiments.

-3-
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Lima Bean Weed Control

Charles J. Noll, Martin L. Odland, and Robert F. Fletcher*

Introduction

The acreage of lima beans grovn for pro~essing in
Pennsylvania h~s been steadily increasing for the last ten
years •. Most o£Jthe acreage has been located on'~eneral '
farms ~~er~ labor is-limited. 'Pifficulty'in securing:weed
control in the row' has' b e en va ,mtijor factor limiting' production.
EV~lf greater,iinc:r:easE!s in, the:,lima bean acreage would' no doubt
r esuIt, if improved rn~t hods, of ;;row weeding were developed" "

" ~ ~. ,~~ ...':
, :~~Scr~eni~g ~xp~r~~~Ilts,ve,re 'initiat~d in,1948 ,:inan'fittempt

to. "rind' an herbi cide'that ,'\foul.4 rreduce ·'row ,'weeding 'co,sts. l " \
Ei66 y~ar ne~herbicideswere te~ted and the most promisirig

:,0 f the se .ve r e included, in the following year I s experiment.
=Most of thesebhemical ~erhicides~ere'applrid ,i~ a p~e-

emergenc~ ~pplic~tion~ ,

I)n f952: e~;p~riments:des'i:gned to further t'e'st the most
promising ot thematerie1s studied were se~·up. Two'
experiments were conducted at StEte College &nd in addition
ademdnstration on weed control was made on the farm of n
comm~rcial grower loucatedin Lycoming County.

Procedure

In t he first experiment (see Table 1) thirteen of thE'
most promi~ing chemicals were tested at two rate~. Elev~n

of the chemicals were used in & pre-emergence application
and. two in a post-emergerice application togeth~r ~ith an

ntrected check plot., The trew.tments were a r r a ng ed at
random in £~ch of ten replicated blocks that measurod
20 feet by 81 fect. Each chemical treatment was a singl~
row plot 20 f~etlong and three feet wide. ' The herbicide~
were applied with. a small sprayer over the row fot L width
of 8 inches.
4'

• C , • >,

The, land ':'&8., prepared 8 June :"nd "p Lt.nt, ed 9 June. The'
pre-emefg~nce applications were ,made? d~ys after plcnting
and the post-emergence applications 22 deys [fter;pl~ritini~

qerminc.tion· w[.s so irregul.:..r thLt 22 day s !.ofter p Lz.nbLng
~ome been .p.Lc.nts ho-d . trifoliw.tclet,veswhile other -b e a n
Ilnnts iere just ~~erging from the ground. The ~uriDty ,
§rown wus Fordhook 242.

ABsistLnt Professor s.nd Pr ofe s so r. of Olericulture' £..nd;
~xtension, V ~getf-..bi,e SP.;;;ciulis.t r e sp e cb Lve Ly ;: Dep[lrtmt~nt,

f Hort~cul~ure, School: of ,,iAgricultilre ;:,nd Experimentl'St~tion
he Pennsylvnnin State College, Stc.te College, Pennsylisnia
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The secondexperinent co~p~red the two Lost promising
c herad e a Ls, Premerge s nd Dowicide G, at, one r::,te' e s.ch' arid
an untreated check. This experiLent w~s lik~ the first
us to plot size, tirr.e of pll.,nting,time of pre-emergence
applic~tion 4nd vbriety but the nULber of replic~tions

w~s incr£Bsed-to~20(see,T&ble 2). ,

The comnerci&la~plicBtion ~BS sicil~r to'the ~~co~i'
experim~nt uS to chemicul herbicide,usedjPrenerge ~nd:

Dowicide G (see:Table 3)~ ~ThetrD&tments ~~r~ ~&ndomized.
El;lc}l c herad c a Li.b r-e abm e nt plot was-~ 8 -:rdws "wide 'i" ndapprbXimG te;ly
1600 feet:lorigi Five plots-were t~egt~d'withPierierge ~nd '
four with 'Dowicide G. Five plots received no tre~,tnl:;nt. ,The
h e r-b f c Lde s were.o£i:pplied ~ith.' l4. potato . spr,~y~r~:~~ ,_r~h~. rt..~I~.:,qf .. ,;
55 gnl~Qn:per\QCre2in~~~band£&pp~idat10n 0~~15 1nc¥e~ d1rectly
over,the,i-row.; ;; c', ,', j - C'" i,', ""

. J .. ~',,-',,~ ..i . .:.:-:; <:":';~j ::, r, \~ J. ,.~ ~ ,~:: ... J" i" l1. ~- 't '~:

One vhe Lf. the rfiald wllspl~:nte!d '2;'Juntf'6nd'6(~er ell!l'!! . '." J[C',',i:,

seeded 4 June. All ~ c hemd c e Ls were applied "4'J\irie .VE"rioty
grown was Thorogreen bush limo. b e s n , P'r Lnc Lpa L weed~l"were

red r0Q,t pigweed,-lambs.' quccrters,: nut' "gr-es's 'z.nd a.en~dl
" ,~

LDount of Sffi&rt weed.

Results~ Discussion

Dry wec,ther !:t p Ls nt Lng tiJ.Yjc und following p La nt.Lng
resulted in c, very S':i.b 11 weed po pu Lc tiona In the fi r st,
experio&nt there wt..s t.. signific0nt difference at the .05
level in, s~~nd. Weed contrel end yield were uneff.cted
by the treatment (seed Tcble 1). In the sec0tid expericent
b0th checic~la used guve signific&nt weed control at the
.05 level, but the stc.nl.1 a nd yield of liI:lt. b e a n's wc...s
uneffected by the tr6~tments (se~ T~ble 2).

Re c o r d a of yields, weight of- pLnts, e.nd weight of "
weeds were t~ken ut hLrvest tine in the de~onstrution plots
ir;. Lyccoing County"fr·, n 25 feet:-:f r,)w fron Bu ch tre.:.tIlent.
Weeds were & serious pro~le~. No st~nd count of lioa b~ans

'Was ria d e as there w~s no Lndd ct.t Lo n of injury t·,) the crop. ,',
fron ths_chcLicals used. Beth chebiculs gre[tlyinci~rrs~d'

the yi~l~. ~~otstre=ted with Prenerge &v~r5ged coreth;n
ten t~t;e~. the yield of the unb r e e t.e d plots (see TC;ble 3).

The ureas ufthe fiela not ~rellt~d wi~h the chenicc.ls
,were not hcrvested b e c au s e of the Stlcll yield..

Conclusion

Under dry co nd Lt.Lc n s such a s prevailedi.,.t St.b.~E!, C.o;J.l,eg,e~,.,A

in 1952 when we~ds: ,c.~e,.not 'pre~enJtiD' ,~[;'rg~ri~pb~e~~~·l:t:~.~~\'.~~a
of lir:.ii.bel>"nS[.re no t :lncre..,sect by the use of·ch'eIaJ.'cl;j.t~, ,y "

h e r-bd cd d es, Chenicul herbi'cideS':' used in ,t'h,e;exp:~r~l:1i~:nt~" ;~,"\d~
~< \;. ' ,. ~ ~ ,

- 2 -



under these conditions did not seriously effoct tho stand
of ' lima boans or affect tho lima boan yield.

l~

. ., ~ -.

- J -

.. . .. .

Where woods ar0B serious problem as was found in
-,Lyc9ming County in 1952 pro-emergbnco applications of

Promorgo can be used to help control tho weods. With
. GOo~ woed control yields aro correspondingly increased.



e if e o t he r b i c i de s at t;' 0 '~~'t~ s
yield of lima· beans at Sta.te College in- 1952.

Rate Herbicide Application *Weed :Beans per plot
Herbicide -per "acre Days after planting Control St:al.I}.d Yield .lbs.

.. .. ... .
10:4Nothing -- -- 3.7 58.3

Premcrgc 8 lb. 7 2.1 62.2 11,5
u 12 lb. 11 206 56.3 10~2

Dowicide G 16 lb, II 2,4 56 ..3 10 114
11 24 lb. II

2~9 60.6 10.4
LFN-L-299 2 lb. II 2 ..7 57.6 . 9.7

II 3 lb. II 2!"9 57,,0 11,4
Shell 130 6 gal. 8 3.2 57", 9 10,6

II 9 gal. a 2.3 61.5 11,5
24D (Amino) 1 lb,. n 3.5 56.1 10,,8

II li lb. II 2.3 53.8 10'~2

DIAC 1 lb. n 3.1 55,8 10,,7
II li lb. u 209 54.7 10.5

40% C1oro IPC 1 ga+. n 2.6 60,4 11.1
II It ga+o n 3,3 5 4• 6 11,3

oxu 1 lb. II 3.2 62.3 11.2
n 11 lb. II 2.7 59.5 10,7

MCP 60% If 11>. II 2.4 54.5 10.2
It 2'4 lb. II 208 53.1 10.7

FA #5 8 lb. n 2.9 .53.4 11,7
It 12 lb. II 3.0 55.0 10.0

Endotha1 5 lb. II 2.6 62,4 10.4

" 7t lb. II 2 ..7 5 7 .o 9.9
NIX 8 lb. 22 3.1 59.4 10 ..0

II 12 lb. II 3.3 56.8 10.3
Crag #1 3 lb. II 2.8 62.7 11.3

1I 5! lb. II 2.5 53.4 9.9
Least significant difference at .05 love 1 N.S.D. 6.55 N.S.D.

*Weod control (1-10) 1 perfect woed control 10 full weed growth
it, Remarks: Growing season extremely dry
r-I
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1.1

17.5

6.08.6

2.1

13.37.7

2818

31.2

~vorage weight uor 25 foot of roW in pounds
Woeds Bean plants ~

8 1bs.

20 Lb s ,

Rate
per acre

1 porfect weo~ control 10 full weod growth

The effect of two promising ~erbicides on weeds an& stan& and yield of lima

beans at State College in 1952

Horbicide

No stastica1 analysis

Dowi cio.e G

Premcrge

Nothing

*Weed Control (1-10)

Table 3. The effect of two pre-emergonce herbicides on woods, yio1& and weight
of plants of lima bDan~p1ots in Lycoming County in 1952.

Rate *Weed ~SH:l.llS "Dor plot

Herbicide .Dar acre Control Stand Yield. lbs.

'Nothing -~
4,30 55.7 9.38.

Premere c 8 lbs~ 2,90 58,2 9,71

Do vd, c t d e G
16 Ibs.~. 3 ~O.5 55.8 9.97

Least sicnificant differQnc c at 0.5 11,nrc1 1.13 s ,s ,», s , s ,».

I.C'\
C\J
r-I m~"h'", 2".,li",0;",.4V __



Materials and Methods

.! HortiCUlturist; Horticultura+,Beseerch;B1rds 1¥ye Di'!'iilon General Foods Corp.,
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, PRELIMItfA:RYINVESTIGATIONSWITH'DmTRO ANDMCPSPRAYS
FOR WEEDCOwmOL·IN LEGUME·SEEDEDPEAS

By .':
M. W. Miller!

Weeds are often a ser10us problem for' the pea . groWer. They not oIL1y
reduce peay1e1ds but also increase harvesting andv1n'fng costs > Both the
grower and,the processor. benefit f'rom'veed;.;free,'f1elds.;' ... ..' , 'r'

Perfection Freezer peas were., planted April 29, 1952~ on O~tEn'iQ ~oam

s011 fertilized with a 10-10-10 ~nalysiscfertilizer at the rate o~ 50,Qpounds
per acre , The plots were 12'10 11 wide and 100'0 11 long 'and cons1s~ed of ,two
drill widths of an Ontario 1-11 grain drill. : 'Chinese nnistard,(Bi'ass1cs'Juncea)
was sown uri1formly 1nail plots at the' rate of 10 pounds per acrs .. Red clover
was sown in"he1f' of each plot (one 'drilL width) and alfalfa 'in:tha' 6ther~ 'These
legumes were sown at the rate of 12, pounds per acre. ,Theseseedingsli:ere made
simultaneously wi'th pea planting by uSing a seedingattachmenton"the drilL,
To accomplish this in' one operation ,. the legume seed and 'the must,!lrd~'ere .:
thoroughly blended and sown as am1xture at the ,rate'of'22' pounds per acre, ,
the clover-mustard :idxture on one halfef· ,the·plotand ,th:eiel'falfa-mueltsrd 'mix
ture on ,the other.:EBch plot was replicatedtbree' timei£f.: AIl,'spreyswe:re "
applied JUne 3 with 'Sl tractor-mbunted:sprayer': SpraY1ngSystems-·Nozzles' 80P4
were used' for ib8:'50ga110n peracre':ra'teof 'appllcation ,8002 torth~,25 "
gallon' rate, and BOOl for the, 12 gallon' I'ate.:'·;:Preffsurewas·-maintainecl at ;'30',

" '(.;,.:-' ,'~ ~ '. . . . .,=.- . ~ :~,::i.! '{. ~

Amorig the weeds that'1nfeEitthe'pea'f1elds:ofthe nbrtheast;;'mUstElrd~'
lBl:'asls1ca spp.) 1sprob8b1y·,the ..rD.ost comOn. ,Although a ire18tiVely eaElY' '
weed to control, 1t is a strong competitor for so11 nutrielits'sndmo1s1iure ..·
,Mustard growth as heavy as 5.5 t9ns per acre in peas was reported, bY,~CUilr- ,
'born in 1949 OJ. A s1gnificant i)-:xop";yteld.;reduction was associa,te~f:w:tth .
tthis condition. .. , .. '

~" '.

The purpose of this experiment was (1) to compare the e,ffect of ..'l{arious
rates and volumes of Dow Selective and Premergesprays~'a:pplied to1egUm8 -:
seeded peas on pea yield, weed,contro1 , and 1njury to pe'as,clover ,' and aifa1fa;
and (2) to determine 'the ~f:fect of, MaP on peas , weeds , and legume seedlings ..

Several chemicals have been used':tocontrol weeds in peas,both all pre
evergence and, BS post-emergence' appLicstions' Vi ttu'm 'and Patterson. f01.1Dd
'granular' cyan8'liiide satisfactory' for pes weed' control:' (1) D1nitro spra:rs (Dow
Selective and S:l:D.oxW) have been 'used"successfully (2). In 1948 the author

.,.observed successful use of high volume (15 gallons per acre) Dinitro sJ?rays
for pea weed control on a large acre basIs (2). In recent studi~edea:Ling ,
with reduced gallonage applications of Dow'Se1ective , lew volume 'sprayl'" have
shown promise (iz..2). In 1952 Fertig reported' that Sinox PE, or Ilow P:remerge,
applied in 30 to 35 gallons of water per acre resUlted in: less burn1ng of small
gra:I:D.sthan Dow Selective' or Sinox W in 33 to 66 gallons'slid better co:o.trol of
weeds, including mustard,lamb' s-quarters I pigweed, smartweed , and vohuiteer
buckwheat (J) . Patterson found that MOPat low rates holds promise of excel-
lent mustard control withoutreduc1ng pea yields (6). ' . "

, - ,



The tre.atments were asi'ollQWs:,

Results'

. Dow 8elective sprays ga..v:e76 to ,~, per~ent weedcontro1 1 depending upon
the..rate an(l:volume applied. The weight, of :weeds per, acre as shown in ~rsble 1
tended .to increase as spray volume decreas.ed and spray: ,concentration inc:reased,
and,. f.urther increased when the rate of,apPlication'was reduced. The befit weed
control as indicated by ,the leas_t, weight of, weed,s-pe~ u:p.it ,area appeared to be
from-3 quarts in 50 gallons p.er acre: , Pea,standJ{8s .unat:fect.ed by any ()f
these sprays • As ind,icate,d in .Table" 2" pe~yield tellded ..~odecreasewi1;h
increas,ed sPr.ay· c oncentr.fi1t:tQll and d.ecrea~ed volume. ,~, g~a~st yield
increaseo'Ver:tl:!e. che,c.k','Wasob:tained· in:t~: 3"q~rts. in59gallqns per Ellcre
treatment..~;re;W:,as ,},.Q ¥si8!lifi,c~J1:t;~"ift:.e~~!?:.C~. be~ee.Jl. 'treatmen.ts in. pE.a
quali tyae illd.ic,ate_d bYj~:t~lld.~r,~t~,... ~;{.~~ue_.l ')Pe~:,_inJ\lTY:;:,in~re~eed.:.a s "thel
sprey concen:tr.f:ltion ~inc.~~!3ed~.~i:ld,·1~! Y:Q~l~ 4.e~r~~se~Jl·~.ee',.9-8l,s. aftEl:r.
spray application pea injury varied from moderate to severe depending uj:lon

1 ,No vis ible injury
-<''':''( ;;:0: '-:r 2. &:>3 J>.e~es cot lS!:ig.\1:t,.:inJury ,

,/t '.£'" . e:' ~~·r ;,:.4;:,&'5 ::·.Degr.e,e'Lq:t:llllOft!3ra..~e.,,:1p.Jury ,r.
:":(';'~ '£0'. : ',6&::7':iDeg~~S: Qllcsev:ere ":1nJur y :

~~;.:.;. r ..'- iJ~ -,t("Ve.ry.severely,,,!nJUred .
: .":'":·9 . DE!ad, <:;rr::~ ., " ;;>:.:,

1.· Check - no treatment ..
2. DowSelective at 3 quarts in 50 gallons of water per acre.
3. DowSelectiv.e at 3 quarts in 25 gallons of water per acre.
4. Dow Selective at 3 quarts in 12 gallons of water per acre.
5. DowSelective at II quarts in 12 gallons of water per acre.
6. Premerge at 1 quart in 50 gallons ot water per acre.

"7. Premerge ,at 1 quart in 25 gallons ot water per acre.
8. Premerge at ·1 quart in 12 gallons of water per acre.
9. Premerge at ! quart in '12 gallons ot water per acre.

·10. MCPa:t tpound .acid equivalent in 50 gallons OfW,ater pe,r,,acre.
11.. MCPat pound acid equivalent in 12 gallons of water per acre,
12. MC;P,at pound acid equivalent in 50 gallons of water per acre.
13. MCPat pound acid equivalent in 12 gallons of W'aterper acre,

• ''f .• ~: \ i.'{ .t .. ,- ....,.:

p.s.1. The' peas we~ Elbout;~s~ in<;~s talljwhen'sprayed and, the weather was
partly cloudy with aslightw~d.:, ;J4iddaY_~ElmpEtZ08tures averaged 75°F and
relative humidity varied from 52 to 70, per cent.

Weed (mustard 1 ragW'eed1 and lambis~quBrters)and legume populstiolJB were
obta1nad by counting the respective plants in one square yard area ot each
plot. ' We~d/~coun~s ~e+e made, at pea,.l:Iqrvef;Jt.and, legume (clover and alfalfa)
counts ~Elre_ made '~ mid:-A,.u~t. Data-.conce:r::ntng weight otpea vi~~s: and
weeds in the various' treatment~",ereobtainedby weighing the pea. vines and
weeds from one square yard 1J1each replicate. These data were then cafcu
lateCl-~~o:~on~,Jpe:t~~c.r~. <'fea...·i!;1Jury·.ca~ed bY.:spr.~1.sw:a8 evaluated three days
ai'ter.appll,Qtlt~on.:.and La:t;:.l;1a;r.;ye.~t. .ThesEi rat1ngswere relative ~anct based' on
th~ .>t:Q~1.(~"r~~,~·,SC8~~~ I,;", :' ;",". ','rc'': 'j.::::;:: ..c::~~G,L~(l:) :~.1:J')~,,-,,'



105
113
39
22

184
166
120
146
170
160
184
180

·120

,Pe:r Cent
yteld

, In,::rease

.24• i ,"".

.33

, 1.73
, ,1.62

1.34 '
1.50
1.65
,1.58
1. 73>,
1.71

'1.36 '
~,6lt , ., :

,,1.25
'1.28

. '

Total'
Weeds/
Sq.Ft.
22.8

1.9
'2.7
1.8··,

" 5.5 .
.,; .8.' ,
, (.1

, -
.,2.4..,.,~

"TABLE1. ;~~GT9F.:V~IQWJ ~.COJ.fJJlOLSPR(\YS ON'PEAVINES,•
.-; GR9\YTB;,~AND ..PEA INJURY,· . .

. . ... '\<~ :: :.~~ • .::',r •

TABLE2 • ~ B;F~qT OF\Y~IOUs, 'Wlmi:lCONTROLSPRAYSONLEGUME~ S~NDft'"
AND .PEAPERFORMANCE ; ;.: "

* DowSelective' cont8ine-l'pound 'ofectiVe'DNper'ga1ioll ..
. Premergecpntains L 3 pOuhdsoff~ct:1ve'.Dlf·per·~llon:· ",

Both'Dow Selective !ind' Pi-e~rge':'rattis e~e;JqUarte.,C?f a~t!ve:., : ,,';.'
ingredient::1n/ ~i.1o:risof~wBter ~er'"racre~ " (Eiaiitp1Ei:3/50 is

,•..., ~ qu8rts·in:50~gal18nfFof"'wit~r.r;.·'t"::·:: ·';~,c.':'. . ,,00',
'MCP~ rates: are'sotua:li'poiliidS':- per acre(licid'equiv!n~nt);

e , -; ,.. ~'.. .;, ~ .:\\~.~ ;.~~ ··.~ ....,r ;'0:s.1' :';'~b::;<"" ~~:'··'\·.1 .\:" :,~ ; .,~

Pea Performance, .
Legv.meStande. Plant Tender-
,PerSg. Ft. Height ()meter

Code Treatment* -Alfalfa Clover Inches Value
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treetmeD:f., At harvest, however', there' was'D.o'visiblepea·lnjury from the 3
quarts in 50 gallons of water pera'cre; very"siight'1njury';at 3 quarts in 25
gallons per acre, but noticeable injury at 3 quarts in 12 gallons per acre.
Both alfalfa and clover showed injury fromDow Selective sprays when applied
at volumes, less than 50 gallonS per' acre .~·Alfaifa :wal:.more tolerant of these
.sprays than clover, as indicated by the fact that alfalfa stands were not
s ignificantly '~l1;e:red .py trea.:tment. .. Clover. (Itends; ,.however, wert\s ignificantly
reduced over the check when spray. volumes of 25 and 12 gallonsJ;er acre were
used. ' ..' , '

The Pre mere sprays 'gave 90 to lOO.~·r cent we~dcontr~i" de'pEmding upon
spray rate and volume applied. As shown in Table 1, sprayvol~me has no .
sigziificant effect on weed weight' per unit' area. whenthe ,~'t'e fo:t'ap:~;l,i-
catron Wfi"; reduc'ed to I qUart in 12 gal1,9Dsof, wate~~ :p~r acr~/ both the,' r,
weight 8nd~ nUJDbe'r.':of weeds' per unit are's: ,increased ,'overthat of 'any·:t"quart
per, acre' applicatlon, rese:i'dless'of vol~'iappiied;';~ Based 'on:'f1e,:Ldo'~~'er- ,,~ 0

.,..' :.' ", " ,h~'·.. . .. " .. ,.- .... -.' .. ·f"C,..· ..-_:1o·~ ..,j~.,. :."'l ".4"\";: '" L< ",j

vat1on, :howeverjithe most acceptable weed~control occurred when Preme,:t"gewas.;',
-', . --' <J"'>' . _~ ..... ,J> .', .".'~ --i .--. • .' , '! t " " : .. "

a~pl.ied I~~~ one ~~rt in 12 gallons per~cz:~. None of'tihe Premet;.~, ~r,l!.~~- ' '["
ments adversely affected maturity as 1ndic~ted' by t~ tenderomet.;r,',vsJu.e. '"
_~~~.YlJ.)J~A.Q_~i~f.~1..c_a.n:t_~i~f,erenc:e in.(iie'td.,g.;~. tcLtz:eatment " as'·S¥I~-~n"{J
Table 2:: The greatest yi~ld increase over; the· chec,It, ~however, oocurrl,d in~) ',;

_~p~Ltl:'ea)~,n~ Jui.v].p.gjilfepb.t'ghe~t_~s:pray[c-onceri.tration:, snd. the ..lowest':v,)lUlJie'.::"''';;;.••
There wes only very slight pea injury 3 days after spray application l!nd no
visible inJury ,to the pees from any otthe Premerge treat~nts,at hervest.
Clover arid alfalfa shoWed no visible:tiij\iry: and"were not' signifioantl:,' ,
reduced I in population by any of the sprays. .' .

'1'he~ treatments all provided 100 per cent weed control (Table I), but
werellllich slower in their action than the D1ilitro sprays. Although none of
th8 plants we~ killed, there was considerable demage to the peas. Pl~a

yields 'Were generally loWer.then those obtained in the Dinitro treatDllmts as
indicated in Table 2, although the treatme'l'lt showing the most injury :rrom the
DowSelective spray and the one showing the least injUry from the' MCP,spray
produced about equal yields. The greatest yield reduction and the mol:lt'pea
injury occurred when MCPwas applied at the rate of I pound in 12 gallons of
water per acre .....This treatment also significantly affected ,matU1"ity llS

indicated by the reduced tenderometer value " .Pea growth was d~f:f.nite:Ly

retarded and yield subst8ntially:reduced. tire was no significant d:lffer-' ..
enoe in tenderometer value or yield .between the othe;o,MCP spray treatlnents. ',.:
Clover, althoUgh temporarily distorted by these sprays, recovere~:~nd\.~howed!~
no significantreduction'in plant stand, Alfalfa was more severelyaj~fected.

by all treatments although the t' poUnd rate applied in 50 gallonS' of lI~ter .~.
per" acre showed, no redu~tion in sta!ld, ., . .:

..
Discussion

\
--", ~.

In a comparison'ibetwee~ t~j,~9: p~i~;r,or,f:lP~YS, ):>9,,:,~e.;tecti~ and Pr.e.-~

merge, Premerge appeare~,:t0; $ive"f!0~wM::1 't?~t~~r,,;W~~~l cont~C?!:. ~t .all:: (:o~r
able concentrations and volu.meshthan.,DOWrSeleq:tive, ...Volume' of .PriemerE~e

_.".~~ __ ;" ~ •., ~," '~.". '-.-.".' ...>' ... :', .. ,1: .J".". ..£t. :,.,:.6 ....,,;..;,'.,.io-.,. "..~'..;: .. ~,.. ,.~, ••... , ..l .•-" •• ,. 'j'~'C._ ...,.', .• :

'sprays hed %),0appreci{Sble ~etfect,,",on;.weed· c9ntroLand e;pellen:t,cdnt:r;'QJL: .
occur-red when3!4:'powid":or'"'i' quari'·Of~fu~r~elMa~;~~j)~~l$g·i1E).~~~~~i~s l~
as 12 gallons per ac~~,.~A.s.' J1g~~.!'~J1)Ta~;~ 3~;;tffi',s.~~~a~~k!,,~J;e ,,~g't:-.~:ta,1?1:s.t1.-·
cally significant, but the trends notcad.intM.weedc01.Ults substantiated fie
observations. Regardless of chemical'or voluuie, adequate weed cobtrol was
obtained when Dinitro was applied at 3{9-pound per. acre.

-4-



PerCent Weed Control '
DowSel. Premer@F Dift ~:

92 ' 97," I + 5
88 99 ~ +11
92 100 + 8
76 " 90 +lL~,,_ ..
N.S. N.S.:, N.§£.;

"(

';'5-

Yield'm'Tons/Acre 11 TenderometerVSlue u:
DowSeL Pre merS! , Ditf, DowSeL Fremer. DUt.

1. 73 ' , " 1~65' ,- .08 95" 99' i~,
1',62,. ',' 1.58- .., ,- ..04,' '.' '96 ' ,101·, '+5

.,'1,.34,. ,",1.71"; +.39'" .92;". ,c,:,96_",c,~.~
" 1,.50 L71 '+'~21~: ',; 91 100,· ' ~L

" ~15 ',.'>,N~S. .11'".N~S.._. N.S,~ "'3 ',',
;22: 'N.S.;l N.S.· N.S;:i'· L:

!l,~en? PO'i!;'$~,l~9tiv.er wa~:,applied s.,in,treatment~of decrees ing,vo.l:ums",,:there
was a.:t:r.ep!i.J.::t~ar9,~'~Aucelf·y,ield/whereas; with~ Premerge·csprays).the:1::trend; wes>
towa~d,\:.419.~e.~_sed:, y,ield:,w..ith'Lreduced,;.volume,l':~"There' was no!s.1gnificant d'iffer- 1

ence ~1 Yiel,A,between~:treat'lllSnt8having -DOwtSele'ct1ve'"applied:'i'h': volumes' of
25 apd( 50i gaJ.:_lons,per' acreJsnd- Premergein volWlii3s;of 50~~:25, 'or '12 rgallons: '
per acre. Peas sprayed with DowSelective at 12 gallons per acre volUJIS
wera~. sJgp.tt.,;icantly'less"'productive .than! peSSi sprayed. withr,Prermerge!at ,;
corresponding rates and volumes. ';' 'C':;' '

TA~':3;,' :WP;EDCo.~TROL! COMPARIJ~ONS,.FORDOW SELECTIVE'ANDPREMERGESPRAyS.·..;'

Tenderometer values were not significantly affected by cJMm~tJ .11r::spr~y

volume or rate of application as shown in Table 4. The tenderometer' values
of the J>rernerge,ltreatments were not, signific'a'ntly' different from'those of the
check',:wner'eas" the tenderometer'vilues of'the':D'oW Selee'tive treat-.nts .. ',",
appearea~ lower' than' the' ella'cIt.'This' sugges'ted 'a'possible delay "in'ma·£t;ii-lty'.
due to int1ur:r,particularly for the: 3/4 pound rate when applied at'12 gellons
per acre; These small differences ,would have no practical significancE'.

Treatment ,',
V:oluiDff'" . '. ' .. .

Lbs./A. --ln~Wh:[ch" We·ed;~·:~r:~Sg~Ft.it
Dini tro - ,APPlied "Dow Se1., Premerge Diff.',

3/4'50 . 1.9 .8" -1.1
3/4 ,25· 2.7 <.1 -2.6
3/4. ' 12 '1.8 - -1.8

'.3/8 ,12 5.5 2.4 . -3.1
L.S.D. 19:r'" '''''N.S':N.S; N.S •.
Y Check ::,22. 8 Weeds persq . ft.

_,_~~~""_"",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,_,_,,,,,_,,__ ~,_,,_,,_,>,,, _. _,.~_,,,,_ .•• _.~-.,,, ,_· .." ..,·· .. _.">->.·.~T .•··· ,...... _._~ ~ _ ,.. _.~.- •.

Lbs,./A.
Dinitro

3/4
3/4
3/4 '

Pea injury increaseg. with reduced volume applications of DowSelel)tive
hereas."there,wasno"significant':difference, betweeJi,the injury rErtHngs,of: the .
.'merge treatments regardless of volume or rate. ,Inju.ry':rii'tings';takeJ1 3
ys atter spray application were significantly higher for the 12 and :~5

llon applications, ot-,Dow Selective ;li,M.~\,t:Qr .'cQmpar.ble.E:,Premergeapp116e,::· , .. '

~i4n;~,~~:'~f;~t:~isr~~e'~~~J~~~1.:'it~~~,9~i9~~~:;~;~f~~~~0y~:;:c;;;=eri~t ",'
Visible injury from Premerge apP:L~C_a.t,J9p.sjlt ..any; :r.ate!::or~volume at' thtg time,

" ....... ,~'.o> ',,' .<e"".......... ~.~ >.• ~" •. " ..-.~_ '. ,., .• ",._ .,"-. " ..~ .. ," ... ~._. • ...... - ...



,-_._-------_._---

. . ~...' .

s.s,

Pea Injury Rat;ng

.3 1.0! 2.3(" 1.0
5.7 1.3>' 2.3'· 1.0 :.. 3
7.0 2.3' 2.0 1.0" 5.0 . 1.3
6.2' 1.0.:' 1.8 '-.'·u 1.O.<,:~....,4.4 ,.. :',L..-_«...__

Treatment

3 50
3/4 " 25
3/4~" 12 .
3/8 -,'" 12

3 50 ..' 25'.0 ,,' 23. 1.
3/4 25 18.:1:25.0 Q.9 '
3/4 12 '16~5 23.4! "6~9
3 8 12 18.6 24.8 6.2

Volume
Lbs .~l~_~,' ,}:n ~hich .
Dinitro .. A lied'

L.S .D.,",19:1
L.S ::0:-'99:1 .., ...

L.S.D. 19:1 2. N.S:' '2.1
L.S.D.99:1 4.2 N.S. 3.0

). .. ~ .
TABlE 7. UFECT O~'.AATE ..AND.,VOLt1ME.OF...MCP:APPLlCATIONS·ON'PEArYIELD,"AND',-

TENDEROMETER:VALVE " .

MOP,,'al~l:1oU&h_.Eln",~xc~11~nt :w~e~t~f.!Je:r,.jSautlEl9-:_v~rying degrees·:'o1~ 1Djury
to the' pea~ i :Q;Lo~.eI.', .lilllCr aJ~IilJ,"flil. . IILIilJ,t c.as~~yj,eldwasreduced:. whim.com~'
parad to that of the better Dinitro spray:treatments:' .Yie.ld was dras1.ical ly
reduced and peaDl8turity was retardad whenMCP was applied at i Pbund per,
acra1n12 gallons of water. The:'same rate·Per acre'appliad in '50 gallons .
of w~~e;r_p~.:r;'.lilcri'." g.!~_~9~:"~.!gn.!f!~,~_n.~ly~_af~Elc.:t "maturl~yfand_caus~d_ Q1Uqh.less.;;~'
yield r,edu,ct ion., These, differences. in yield/and matuti ty were not Ilellrly:,as
prono'Qnced llhElD.t P9t1Il:d_,p~;,J!C_x:~_"~a.:t~..l!'lils.~.W,lf!.4, ..~ltnQugh .sufficient., liiJury:
was caused to reduce pea yields when' compared to the better Dinitro tl:'Elat
ments. MCPreduced alfalfa stands but did not appear to adversely afj~e-ct .
clover stands "

...,Treatment;f; 2,,~,: L"\~ ')e'~" :, ,::£",.. ,-;~, . "',:f cr ','
"-,,,.,' VoluDll!n-cc"b,) :',-;1",' : : ''::~:' az, :: ~ " - t. u'c .

Lbs ;/A., in ,W'hich •,:" ,~,c Clover/Sg'.·; Ft~.t U ,',~
Dinitro:A i.1ecl~, -Dow:'Bel. Premer e Ditf.

..', ,~::·Legume-s. se~dedj wi ttl the :peas-;;ehowecl!·J.el:rs~inJur1;\fr·om ;YretMrge':'?'sprtfys
than. frolltDow: Select.ive~~8prays: asr:~oltiJD&,wa8 ieauced.... Alfarfa'3'app{8re~lt to . ir i

toleratereduced;'volume ·oft Dow·Selective·,bette~;..tban:clover·,'~ a-s'>,'1ildi:C8'~ed; f;',',;',

by ~bei ,plantl staD:dst.'inr;Tabl:er.61.(Qa'here;:wa'sr;noslSnificant'rdif.ferelice~·ll1'l u~:r <,'~
either~' c·lover, or alfalfa 'standsJdue ~t'o1"~dUced:' volu.s of:prEinlergff:~spri!YlfV'

" .• '..'" - I .... "" -+ 'l' ~:"rl" l-":' "\ ..... ." .~- ... "", f~ )-, -~J.~ -'- (~_ GE~·.'I
·;";'~__';-i-~--::-:H~·, ~rr··-'-r __ ,,'S:~t::::~i~:', :":,;;:J.\..j~-~;.J;._~;;":"- +::\./-.:.. , T' _ '. :~-~'",

TABLE'6. t PLANT!,STANIr.OF..:AI3AUAiAND.?CLOVERAS :IXB'LUENCEI):'BY!.row::SELEC'rIvEc'
ANDPREMERGESPRAYS," . '. '.·,1'...•. ;[ ;. 00 '", ;;;""'1 ":O~l
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TABLE8. EFFECTOF RATEANDVOLUMEOF MCPAPPLICATIONONPEA.INJuRY

TABLE9. ,EFFECTOF-RATEAM>VOLUME'OF MCP'7APFtICATIONON,WEEDC()NTROL'AllD
CLOVERANDALFALFA STANre . . ,,,

Qonclusions

Based on one year's data with Premerge and MCP; and four years' expflrience
with Dow Selective and Sinox lV, the following conclusions were drawn:

1. Premerge was equally effective or better than DowSelective
for weed control in legume seeded peas.

2. under the condit1,ons of this experiment, volume of Premerge
sprays did not significantly affect weed control. Acceptable
weed control occurred at volumes as low as 12 gallons per
acre, Peas and legumes (c lover and alfalfa) were not 1l1Jured.
The advantages of lower volumes are obvious. A good recom
mendation would aeem to be 20 to 30 gallons per acre.

3. Reduced volumes of DowSelective sprays caused varying amolL'ltl3
of pea and legume injury and tended to reduce pea yields.
Clover stands were also reduced but alfalfa was more tolerant
and showed no apparent injury nor significant stand reduction.
Premerge sprays did not a ignificantly reduce the plant stand
of clover or alfalfa at any volume or rate an~ caused no
apparent injury.

4. MOP, although very effective in weed control, caused damage
to both peas and alfalfa. Pea yields were reduced and in
some caaee maturity retarded. At a reduced rate of appli
cation, MOPmay prove promising.

5. Injury to peas tended to result in delayed I118turity.

• Dearborn, C. R. - Wild mustard control in canning peas. Farm Resear,::h
N. Y. Agr. Exp. Sta. Quar. Bul. January 1949
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5.... Mil1er , M.W. ,..,.Bi,rds Eye battles weeds. G. F·, ,Technical Bul1et:ln
',"1; Vol. 51No~ 2 p'5JUne 1951

Fertig , S. N. - Pre1iminarY:"rEJPorton weed control in small gra111s
'" where 'legUmei:18~~';~~e'(fed"using~Mcp 8iid'D1iiltros~ . Proceedillgs

otNortheast'Weed Control 'conterence'195~f "'tiP235-243
. .. -' " ~ " - ...- ~ . . '.

________ - - Chemical wed control in peas , sweet corn, and beets
grown· for,pr,pc..~S~~g;L(~ Bu;l;.No. 741' PP. 3~14 1950:·

4. Leefe 1 J. S. -!Veed control in peas in Nova Scotia. Down to E~lrth
, Vo1.- 7 No,;"1· SUDlIIIer1951 "

3.

2.

6, Patterson , M8x E. - Com;parat.ive>effects of various weed killers on
..;~~,~:";;.;:,.~~. ,.ie;Ld,~;~el~~ c~trR~~;;~ri.d;"~~ng~r9meter, :v~~ues tot ~ pEj~,~~}. Pr~)7. '. . ,

, .i..;»:z,... ceed111is' of Northeast Weed>Control Conference 1952 pp 133-139
", .~: 'r .'~ • ;~ • A' t~,~ ".;.~ '" ,:r(:'"

7. ',Vittum ,. M.~:~~ and Pattersont M8x E·. - Granular cyanamide'contro11~
weeds in peas •. Farm Research N. Y·. Agr •. Sta. Quar. Bu1.
October 1950 "~-,
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u-1IPubli~hed a~ 'Mi~~'~ii~ne~~s Paper No. 155 with the approval
Direotor of the Delaware Agricultural Experiment Station.
bution (No. 38) of the Department of Horticulture. Nov.

The' ~ffect of the treatments on -weed p~pu1!ition "and size is given 1·n
Table 2. First of all.· it can be seen that although the weed popu1ati6rl on vbhe
check plots. which were not, hoed after August 24, was not~~.gh,_weeg~ .WElre .of
considerable size as indicated by their welght".A.lf chemicals verysigllific
antly reduced the population and size of both chackweed and other broadleaved
weeds, prinoipal1y henbit (Lamium amplexicaule) and German knot-grass
(Scleranthus annuua}, !PC was particularly effective_ for chickweed con-t;rol,
even though it was slow in action. In all cases the chickweed was small and
not matted down when the chemicals were app1ie.d'O 2,4~D :was' added to'Dovr
Selective in one treatment. to aid in control of broadleaved weeds. Under- the
oonditions of this experi~nt. the 2,4-D,8upplementseemed unnecessary.

CHICKWEEDCONTROLIN STRAWBER!tJ.ESBY THE
USE OF DN'S ..AND~ IPc.Y: ,,~ '., •

~,.:::'E:,,· '-M:"'Rahii-and:~C ~·"w .,Biti~~~"~~'··'.'! ~,~-

, .Dela~re Agricul tural Exper~J!le.nt_ .~ta:pA~~ _._... ,,_,_.. :
"""._~ ,.-~-'.' ..,."_.-,,._'",-+-_~.., ".. ,--- ~ ..

Plants of the Tennessee Beauty variety were set for this experimen-t; on
llarch 8, 1,951 at the Ge,orgetown S:ubstatlon. Plots- were',!, by' '15 feet and con
sisted of single rows of ten plants. Treatments were randomiZed in four' blocks.
Weeds were oontrolled in these plots byc1J.lti~_tion .~,~d.ho~ingd\Jring:t.h.e ..summer

-'of 1951. the rast hoeing 'was'done on August 24. A description of the chemicals
used and their method of application is given in Table 1. All were applied as
sprays at 50 to 75 pounds pressure. Monarch No. 59 fan-type nozzles. were used.

Chickweed (Stellaria media) is usually the most troublesome winter weed in
pelawar:e strawberry planting$. Several chemicalsfuive" been proposed 'for its
control. One is commercially' known asDN ,or Dini U-O (dini trt>'-ortho-secc,ndary
amyl-phenol or dinitro-ortho-secondary-butyl-phenol) applied in an oil-~~ter

t,;' e.~ulsJon a~ .pr oposed by.r>anielson {2)·. Another. is IPC (isopropyl It'''phet,yloar
1?9:.~~~e). as proposed by Caz:ol'son and Moulton (1)., Preliminary. experiments
conducted by the authors on growers' Jarms 'in 1949 and 1950 indicat.edtha~
chickweed could be contr,olled in strawberryc::tields: by:.timely ·appliciltior.,s of'· a
"!~te_r:-.f3~l,1.!~l.e, DB-;(aDlMqniwn .dini tro-secondary-butyr-phenate}wi th l~t~leinj~.y
to crop plants e > The. O,bj.ect~of the experiment' reported' herei'n was to'coDrPare' i

these three chemicals With one another as to cr.op' in'jury"and 'control of winter
weeds. principally chickweed •

•.1 ". ' ,~ ..... ,9·~- ...',· '''::J- ":..:' .i'}

'::·r.<flateriaHr' and: Methods' ~ ::: ,
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3/10/5Z

, .~. "..• : :,j

Da'be of
.Appl,ication

Rate of Application
per 'Acre

1 gaL in 100 gals~ 10/17(~1
water

1 qt. in lS gals. 1/lS/52
'-fuel oil and 85 gals.
water

14 Lbs, in'lOO gals. 10/17/51
, water

"

: .lga!. in 100 gals.
water <.>

bgal~'):
-; . ·,')'1n 100 gats. 1/fS/5Z,

.,. liPtlS~;): viat'er . :.:., L_' • ',.,r
" l' • ,~

Active Ingredient and
" Concentration '. '"

Table 1. Description of Treatments

Ammoniumdin1tro-sec-buty1~
phenate,: 'l-lb •. per ga1'.,

Isopropyl N-phenyl ~arbamate,

SO,%wettable powder

D;nitro-ortho-sec-butyl
phenol, 5.12 .Lbsv- per' gal.

Ammonlumdinitro~sec-butyl
phenate~·.l~lb., per gal. + .
A1kano1amine.Sal t of 2,4-D 1 '

4 lbs .:"pe,r:ga!.'...

Table 2. Average Weed Population and Weight per Three
Squart Feet on April 8, 1952:

-2-

I

Treatment

DowSelectiv.e Ammoniumdinitro~8ec.butyl
phenate. l·lb., 'per gal.

Check

Dow General

-',

Number of Weeds Total Wt. of
Treatment Chickweed Other- Broad«. ' Weeds in

leaved 'Weeds Gms.

Check 1 10 12
DowSelective in October 1 1 3

DowSelective in Jan. and lI.lirch 0.5 2 3
Dow Selective + 2,4":",Din January 1 1.5 4
Dow General + Fuel Oil in January 1 1.;5 :;

IPC in October 0.2 '5.5 1

·L.S.D. at 5% 2.5 3 43
~

!PC

Dow;Selective:,:
and 2.4-D' '
'CW:eedar'64)

.Dow Selective,
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Table 3. Percentage Q£Plant Mortality and Yields of
Strawberries from FbUI"Plots.

A water-soluble dinitro, ammonium dinitro-secondary-butyl·~henate. in a
single test, a-pplied at the rate of 0Jl~ pound per 100 gallons of 'water per acre
in January, after strawberry plants had been hardened by freezing temperatures,

i
t

I,

o

67
34
65
62

60

55

Per Cent Yield~

Marketable

8

30

11
31
25

25

11

o
16

0.2
o
6

24

Per Cent Total
StraWberry Plants Yield,

Dead 51!/52 Quarts
Treatment

The, effect of the' ·trea-=-nt's'.~n ' st~awberry plant. morta'Ii ty add' yi"lds is,'
pre.~ented'in:Tllble 3 •. , Pl~mortality'records: were taken Ma'y'l~ wllen.lllants·· ..
fai~ing" to.: make' new, growth ·etttld be deteQted readily;, . The'most des~ral~le '.
treatni.~tl~.wi:th regar'~! to-~ yields and~ plant, :mortality was' nq~ Selec'~i"fe
appl~e~."iri January and',agah in March. .The yield trom ,this treatment;' 3.1
quart!" wi th,65 per c~nt ~ble was not significantly different' troln that of
the ~h~ck. pl()ts,. 30. quarts ... th 67 per cent marketable. PlotB~ treated with'Dow
Selective + 2,4-D and plots treated with Dow General + fuel oil yieldecl l7'per
cent less than the check plea. Although this difference was not quitn signifi
cant statistically, it is ~ opinion ottha authors that some plant injury .fr.'om
the 2,4-D supplement and the lkm General in 011 might be indicated, tho latter
caus~ng,~~i.~. pen. ce,pt:plant ~lity;: . c','" ,,' .~ ~. ',4 ':':' : .: : ~

it ;:":-: .. j:,~~1. ...,':';'~~'~~.'~' ~ p-~.' ;- ",' ·-.i-·-),~~ '6

t
: : , . ~ ,."": ,,".'" -:

!PC EnidDOwSelective ..-mlied in October were particularly injurious -to'
strawberry plants, causing 2fand 16 per oent plant mortality, respeoti.vely.
This was~l!;~f:J.,et1~~d l;ly;,.~ign.i.tic:ently l'edueed yields .with a mlich·lCMer ;gIla de due'
to small ber.ry"s1ze.;.,.The.NIl'lSOn':~Qr this high·,plant;:aiorta1ity,was~prolia;bly due
to the fact that when these 'tIKI treatments were Jr'.ade, the strawberry plants were
still qUite tender and had Jat: yet been exposed to temperatures below ~i60F ..
Daily maximum te1l"peratures around the October 10 date of application ra,nged
mostly trom 65 to 850F . , those around the January 18 date from 55 to 6s oF". and
those around the Narch 10 date from 45 to 550 F . The foliage burning fc,llowing
application of Dow Seleotive in October was quite severe, but only sli@;ht
burning followed application or the same material made in January and },jfaroh,
undoubtedly because the foli~e then had been hardened by freezing tempera
tUI"es. Plant injury foll~ application of IPC developed very slowl~' and
inoluded some epinasty.

L.S.D •. at 5%

Summary and Conolusions

Check

Dow Selective in October
Dow Selective in Jan. and March

Dow Selective + 2,4-D in Jan.

Dow General + Fuel Oil in Jan.
!PC in October
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and again in: Maroh~ before new growth appeared, was found 'to' be ~hi,'} OOs1;',
desirable treatment. so far as' oontrol of chiokWeed and' several~ other bI-clad...·
leaved'weeds. crop-plant injury,,, and yif)lds were>()oncerned.· c This treatment
\vas definitely,better under conditions~o:f' this. experlment~'Vvhei:i the'-weed:
population was not large,-than the applioation of either; the samemateri.ai-·- ..
or. IPC in~_October • The application of a Dinitro. in an 61l';'water emu1aie,n" in;
January gave excellent '\!feed control but caused six per cent strawberry.' !'lant
mortality.. . . . . .

1.
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C. W.Hit~, Ki H. rak, ,andE. M. Rahn.
Delaware Agr1oultural~Experiment S~~t1on

·'USE'OF A CROPPROTECTANTWITRCER14IN :HERBICIDEs
, ' ON STRAWBERRYPLANTsY· .

I' .

Tests" 'ts'

.vPubli~he~ as.Misoepaneous·j>aperNo. 160 with the approval of· the'
Dir~otor, !'f', "th~""I:lelawa1."eAgrioul tural,·E.xperlment'.,'Station',;" Contribu-' ,
tion.(No.4:+ )of ,theD~par..nt; ot.Hortioulture.' Nov~1952~' .

Soma herbioides applied to crops grown in southern Delaware have not given
ae lasting ef'feots as in other areas. Possibly, the light sandy soils' (loamy
sand of' the Norfolk and Sassai'ras series) "allow a mor,e rapid, loss of the :appl1ed
herbioides than do other. soil types. Thes~"r·.~sults ha'iie'le,d to the te'stl,ng of'
herbioides of greater stability a~d of' greate~.plant toxi~~ty. Suoh ohemicals
ordinarily are not' sufficiently seleotive for ~se in theoontrol of germinating
sumtll:~.~•.wee~!.ci~,~tra!':~t3.I,'.ri!3.s •... 'fhi,s, papeJ::',.t;eports,.on'dthe.resul ts of tests wi th a
plant proteotant and with herbicides of ~own.or suspec,ted toxioity to ~~raw-

berry. . ., . ~ .' '",:
- ~,. :. .: "'.'..t ~ t".

'\, . ' " . .. . :!. '~,~ "e,

",:" ", .Pl"ocecllihl'fiIid::.iRe'EIl.tlts r
~,; : ~ ..; '. .. 'j ,. .

Sixty, strawberry 'plants of' the ,King variety were washed fre~ of koil~
weighed and planted in individual six-inch pots on February 4, 1952. On l~rch

13, 'eleven treatments were applied to· single plants, allowing five replicates of
practioally identioal weights per treatment. When the experiment was terminated
April 24, the plants were dug and leaf-orown.welghts.were recorded. '

The herbioides applied were CW (3-p-chlol'ophenyl-l" I-dimethyl urea) and
Chloro IPC (isopropylN-(3 ohlorophenyl) carbamate). CMUhad proven ver.y toxio
to strawberri es and to weeds in work at Delaware and elSewhere (1). The con
oentration applied in this test was one pound per aore.Chloro !PC also has been
reported as toxic on strawberry at high oonoentrations (2). The ooncentra'tion
used in this experiment was 'one pound per aore, a oonoentra~ion that would not be
pa~tioularlydamaging to straWberry according to the report by Bailey (1).

The plant protectant tested was a one per oent aqueous suspension of l~orite

aotivated oharcoal plus spreade~., Aotivated oharooal has been ,effective in
;reduoing toxioity of heavy 2#4-D applipa,tion~ (2)., Theproteotant was sprayed
,~nto the test' plants With a'one-quarfSure Shot,'sprayer 'at 100-150 pounds
pressure. The plants were allowed to dry b'efore the herbicides were appliE,d with
~~e same apparatus.

Ie The conoentrations of materials applied# mortality rates and final plant
,eights- are' shown in Table 1 •.
*'L t ,
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Fi~a1 it. Average
per Plant

Without Roots

Plant
Mortality
April 20

Slight 0 ,
Sev.ere ~,,~; 100%
None, 0"

'Slight..' s • 0..
None' ::', 0:

, Plant
Proteotant Injury

Maroh 30

Charcoal
None
CharQoal
None. > ','

None

1 lb.
1 lb.
1 lb.
1 lb.

CMU,
CMU,
lPC,
lPC,
None

Herbioide
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Tennessee Beauty plants were set on Norfolk loamy sand on Maroh 18.
Eaoh ten-plant treatment row was replioated four times. On April 4 the
proteotant and herbicidal sprays were applied separately with knapsack
sprayers using Monaroh No. 59 nozzles and 50-60 pounds pressure. The pro
teotant dried before the herbicides were applied. A one per oent aqueous
suspension of Norite A aotivated oharooal plus spreader was theproteotant
employed. The herbioides under test were CMU,one-half pound per aore,
after a prote~tant spray;CMU, one pound per aore, with and without a
proteotant spray; and Chloro IPC, at one or three pounds, following a
proteotant spray of charooal plus spreader.

Field Tests

Data in the table indioate that some protection against the phyto
toxioi ty of the herbioides walJafforded., strawberry plants by the oharooal
suspension. Although the final weight or' the' oharooal-proteoted plants
sprayed with CMUwas low, the young, unsprayed leaves appeared.:normal.": .,.:
The oharooal gave good prote~tion against Chloro IPC. Evidently even the
one-pound rate of Chloro IPC ean eauae some damage"tounproteoted·pl~nts •

Table 1. EffeotsofVarious Herbioides; Applied:Jlaroh 13 to
Strawberry Plants Withand Without a Plant Proteotant,
on Plant injury and Growth. Greenhouse Test 1952.

11.10

Ten to fourteen days after the ,spray applio ati on, an interesting
pattern of weed control was appearing.; No weeds, grew in ,the spaoing
between plants, of the sprayed rows, b"ut..fn ,.the .immediat,e ~reaof, eaoh
plant; a tuft: of we,~d8 was thriving! Eviqently, 'theoharooal spray, ,
app l Led to ~h~ sci! as well as the plants, had protected the, soil:agailQst
herbioidal ac~ivity.

By the first of May, the rows sprayed with on,e po;tm,dof CWwi tho'ut ,
plant protectant were showing 50 per oent mortality and the plants o~ 'bhis
treatment whioh were still alive showed oonsiderable stunting. There was
no mortality of pla:lts sprayed with CMUfollowing a charccal plus sprolilder
spray. In some cases the older leaves were severely damaged but all glrowth
doveloped SUbsequent to sp~·!l.ying appeared normal. No plant damage was .. ,.,. __..
apparent on rows sprayed wi t,h Chloro IPC. ,-

On June, 1, the- growth: of. weeds [surrounding each" 8~r~w~~~y' pi~ii~~ ~~'....- "
neoes!ilitat~d_oontrol "measures • .;«;TnelsameCmaterial's )le~e'< appl~~d iig~iri;.'
exoept that this tlme~ the' spray'otdiuohar"aotiVat~d~>charooal';'plus: sti6ker
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was applied before hoeing with the expeotation that the hoeing would break up
the oharooal film deposited on the soil under eaoh plant. A similar appli
oation was made July 23. Observations made during the remainder of' the
growing season indicated that the meohanically broken film of aoti~ated ohar
coal had little residual effect against the efficacy of CMUapplied to the
soU.

The initial application of CMUhad killed all unprotected strawberry
plants by midsummer. In comparison the charcoal-protected plants showed
only 22~ per cent mother-plant mortal! ty from the three applioations which
had been made by the end of the growing se~son. However, each spray caused
severe necrosis of mature leaves and a severe retardation of runner-plant
development.

Discussion

The possibility of artifioially proteoting orop plants against herbi
cides of greater toxioity and residual oapabilities for killin~ germinating
weeds may well increase the list of materials having herbioidal value. The
rate of applioation for oertain herbioides, too, might be safely moved up
ward to permit better control of weeds. The ideal protectant would be
effective on the ~stablished planting but ineffective on soil. HOwever, the
mechanical breaking or the soil film of the protectant, such as acoomplished
in this experiment by hoeing after application of charcoal, would not be of
great disadvantage it the herbicide applied has long residual action. Such
combinations of materials would prove of inestimable value in newly establish
ed perennial plantings, where weed control by either mechanical or herbicidal
methods is expensive or hazardious.

Summary

. The data of this experiment, suggest the possibility of protecting crop
plants against the toxic aotion of more effective weed killers. Activated
charcoal, although not the perfect proteotant~ was at least partially
effective against toxic concentrations of CMU. The possibility of using
combinations of crop-plant proteotants and herbicides with long residual
power against germinating weeds is suggested.
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THEUSE OF CERTAINHERBICIDESIN BLUE~ERRY CULTURE:!!

C. W. Hi tz and "Harry AInling':
Delaware Agricultural Experiment Station

Most commercial fields of blue'berries., although the, plant Ls relatively
shallow-rooted, arecultivated and hoed as a means of avoiding weed compe
tition. Many growers cause varying degrees of root injury with mech~nical

weed control operations. It was the purpose of this experiment to determine
if certain herbicides applied as ground sprays could reduce or precl~de
cultivations. '

The materials under test were the ,oil-water emulsion type of dinitro
(di~itro-ortho-secondary-amyl (or butyl)-phenol) and CMU(3-p-chlorophenyl-l.
l-dimethylurea') both of which were compared with a hoed and an unhoed check.
The dinitro was applied at a concentration of approximately one pound per
acre in 100 gallons of water. Two separate concentrations. one and ~o

pounds per acre. of CMUwere applied. Monarch No. 59 nozzles were used in
applying the early season sprays with:a knapsack sprayer at a pressure of

,35-50 pounds. The las~ two dinitro sprays were applied at 50-60 pounds
pressure with a mechanical sprayer using the above nozzles. .

The plants used were of the Cabot variety. 5-years old growing on
Portsmouth sandy loam. Treatment plots were four plants long. and each
treatment plot was replicated at random five times down the row 102 plants
long. No border plants were left between treatment plots. All plots were
cleaned free of weeds in early April. before treatments were started.

To determine the effect of treatments on plant vigor. diameter measure
ments were made on selected and marked shoots before and at the end of the
growing season. The effects of the treatments on soil moisture available to
the blueberry plants were determined by the' Bouyoucos (1) system with one
block per treatment replicate buried six inches deep.

The detailed infor~Ation regarding treatments. number of applications.
and growth are presented in Table 1.

The plots most nearly free of competing weeds throughout the growing
season were the CMUplots. Only one weed species. horse nettle (Solanum
carolinense). seemed immune to the concentrations applied. The CMUconcen
trations appeared effective for all other weeds on this soil for about three
months. After this period. the number of horse nettle we~ds and the appear
ance of various grasses. primarily crab grass. made necessary a light hoeing
and re-application of,Il'.aterials. Throughout the season; the blueberry
plants exhibited no injury that could be attributed toCMU toxici~y.. .'

Applications of the dinitro spray were madewhene~er the ~eeds'and
grasses reached a maximumheight of two inches. These plots were never hoed

~Published as Miscellaneous Paper No. 158 with the approval of the
Director of the Delaware Agricultural Experiment Station. Contri
bution (No. 40) of the Department of Horticulture. Nov. 1952.
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Table 1. Materials, Dates of Treatment, and Diameter Growth of
Marked Blueberry Stems Grown Under Different Weed
Control Methods, 1952.

atter the treatments were started. One obvious disadvantage ot the dinitro
spray was the killing ot new shoots originating fro~·.~he: orown of the blue
berry plants. Ordinarily, when these plants are p'runed, some of these
annual shoots serve as renewal ,sterns for the blueberry bush.

0.83
0.74
0.61
0.65

·0.51

Av. Inorease
in Diameter,Cm.

Date Treatments
Applied

4/17,. 7/26
4/}..7, 7/26· .
4/17, 6/3, 7/11*, 7/21, 8/26
5/19, 6/5, 7/15, 8/20, 9/5

L. S.D. 5%.

Treatment
Conoentration

CMU- 1 lb. per aore
CMU- 2 lb. per aore
Dlnltro - lIb. per aore
Hoed Cheok
Unhoed Check

*A water-soluble dini tro applied this date failed to hold.
weeds and the emulsion form was applied ten days later •

. Five shallow hoeings, following the initial one before treatments started,
were necessary to oontrol weeds on the hoed plots. Grasses and weeds grew to
about two inohes in height between hoeings.

The growth reoords presented in Table 1 show that no herbicidal control
method seriously retarded growth. The high growth obtained on the CMUplots
oan hardly be explained by a reduotion in competing growth, but no other ex
planation is available. What general effeot the prevention of new shoot growth,
such as experienoed from the dinitro sprays, might have on total stem diameter,
is unknown, but that faotor also might help expla~n the relatively low rank of
the dinitro treatment.

As would be expeoted, the weedy plots of the unhoed cheoks showed less
moisture available to the blueberry plants than the plots where weeds were
oontrolled. The greatest differenoes were in data reoorded July 25 when the
CMUplots averaged 74 per oent available moisture; the hoed, 69 per oent; the
dinitro plots,. 68.0 per oent, and the unhoed cheoks, 45.0 per oent moisture.

Although the results of this one-year test indicate that the use of
herbioides may effectively reduoe the number of cuI ti vations needed in oom
meroial blueberry fields for adequate control of weeds, more data are needed
oonoerning the long-time effect of herbioides on soil properties. CMUand
dinitro appeared to have had no toxio effect on blueberry grown on the soil
type employed in this test, but as the Researoh Coordinating Committee (3)
suggests, more information is needed regarding the toxic level of CMU
particularly for these crop plants. No d6ubtthe oontinued and thorough use
of herbioides in large plantings would lead to a reduotion in the number of
sprays neoessary to control weeds. Suoh nas been the experience of oitrus
growers employing !ttill-less oul ture" (2). A reduotion in the number of



dinitro sprays would aid the maintenanoe of the renewal system in tho blue
berry.

Summarized, the results of a one-year test of the effeotivenessof
herbicides versus hoeing for weed oontrol in blueberries have shown eMUat
one and two pounds per aore to have no apparent toxioity for blueberries,
and required only two sprays during the growing season to control weeds
adequately. Obvious disadvantages of monthly sprays with a dinitro eontaot
weed killer are the prevention of renewal shoot growth of blueberry, and
the number of sprays neoessary for adequate weed control.
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CONTROLOF WINTERAlJNUALWEEDSIN APPLE
ROOTSTOCKWITH3-CIPC

By R. F. Carlson l

The demand for dwarf fruit trees has increased many fold the past few years
creating the need for an increase and expansion of dwarf rootstock. With the es
tablishment of new rootstock plantings a weed problem has developed requiring re
search with chemicals for their control. The winter annual weeds, such as common
chick weed (Stellaria media), commonmallow (Malva rotundifolia) and biennial blue
grass (Poa annua) are difficult to control by manual and' cultural practices. ,·This

'::is especially true with the dwarfirig rootstock which is propagated by mound layer-
J:' ing. These and other weeds are most difficult to remove in the spring without in
tjurll1g the rootstock, because they are vigorously growing at the time the new shoot-

growth is produced from the stool-crown. ..'

..... Two conditions prevail in the propagation of dwarf rootstocks which must be
t.,.considered in timing the herbicidal sprays. The newly established stoolblock is

left intact the first two years, whereas, in the productive stoolblock the soil
mound is. pushed aside and'the rooted tops remove~ at ground-level, usually in
November. Therefore, the new stoolblock should be sprayed in October the first two
years and the productive one in November after the rooted tops have been removed.

J.laterials and Methods

Eighteen rows 300 feet long of a first year stoolblock planting of }~lling I,
VII, IX and XVI growing on a Hillsdale clay loam were sprayed October 18, 1951 with
6, 12 and 18 pounds per acre of isopropyl N-(3-chlorophenyl) carbamate (3-CIPC).
An older stoolblock was similarly treated November 13 after the rooted ..shoots had
been removed and the stool-crowns covered with an inch of soil. Some weeds were

, well established and others were just emerging at the time the sprays were applied
in young plantings. No weeds were present when sprays were applied in the producing
planting, since they were removed at the time the mound was pushed aside for the re
moval of the rooted cuttings •.

The sprays were applied with a knapsack sprayer at a volume of 60 gallons per
acre to·the row from each side in the young plantings so that only the lower 4 to
6 inches of the stems of the rootstock came in direct contact with the spray. In

tthe producing planting the spray was applied directly to the soil over the row from
., which the rooted shoots previously had been removed. A relatively warm day was
~selected for the application of the 3-CIPC with temperatures ranging from 600 to 700

<F.
}"1'

Weed counts were taken the following spring, May 18, and shoot-growth (current
:.:;,s~asons growth) measurements were made in October and November the same year. All
!top growth and rooted cuttings removed were carefully examined for possible injury.

,~;lHorticulture Department, Michigan State College, East Lansing, Michigan.
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16.2
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NewPlanting
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6
12
18

6
12:
18 '
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Results

148
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Newplanting: - An average of 79.3, 88.6 and 96.5 per cent weed control was ob~,

tained from 6, 12 and 18 pounds of 3-CIPC per acre respectively (Table 1). The weed.
counts were made in the spring following the fall applications. Measurements of the t
current seasons shoot-growth indicate that the chemical had no injurious effect on!'
the rootstock at any of the concentrations used. Six pounds per acre of 3-CIPC gave'
satisfactory weed control and three times that amount produced no visable toxic ~,

symptoms on the stock applied in a semi-dormant to dormant stage of growth.

Table 1. Per cent weed control obtained from application of 3-CIPC at 6, 12 and 18\
pounds per acre to Malling rootstocks. Applications were made in the falI,
weed counts recorded in the spring, and shoot-growth in the fall.

Producing planting: - Satisfactory weed control was obtained in this planting:
with 3-CIPC. Weed counts made in 1-1ayshowed 82.4, 85.1 and 93.4 per cent control.
of the winter annual weeds present (Table 1). No injury was apparent to the root- '.
stock from any of these applications at relatively high rates per acre of the cheroi
cal. The rooted cuttings harvested in early November appeared normal in vigor and~

number of roots formed as compared to cuttings from untreated rows.

Discussion and Conclusion

The use of 3-CIPC at 6 pounds per acre applied when the rootstock is dormant {
appears to be sa~isfactory for control of many of the Winter annual weeds. Althoug.
fall applications gave satisfactory weed control in the test reported here, early .~
spring applications when the weeds are becoming active and the rootstock dormant '~,

may also be pra.ctical. . ~,f'

Based on weed control obtained under a condition of rather cool soil' andai£
temperatures in the fall, the 3-CIPC appeared to persist in activity over a mora
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No difference in tolerance to 3-CIPC of the various types of the MaIling root
stock could be detected.

~-

ensive period than when applied at higher temperatures during the summer. This
qpnforms to an earlier report by Stevens and Carlson (1).

, The top-growth in a new planting of rootstock is usually removed two years
after planting, and consequently, two seasons occur to combat weeds bdfore the stock
is mounded. During this interval of stoolblock establishment, 3-CIPC could be used
to advantage to reduce labor cost by approximately 80 per cent. A similar reduction
in labor cost could be anticipated by properly timed applications of 3-CIPC in the
roductive stoolblock.
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WEEDINGSWEETCORNWITH-DINI~O HERBICIDES,194og-1952

M.F. Trevett, R.D. Littlefield, and H.J. Murphy!!

This paper presents four years' results on the effect
of pre-emergence applications of dinitro herbicidesE!on the yield
of sweet corn, corn seedling emergence, and weed control.

The tests were made on sandy loam and loam soils. Con
ventional seed bed preparation-was practiced with a final fitting
made ordinarily 3 to 4 days before planting.

'\ Treatments were replicated from 5 to 10 times. Plots
{were harvested when the corn was at the soft dough stage of
'!3!a:tur i t y .

J/l";} , In 1940gherbicides were applied with a garden type
knapsack sprayer and a single nozzle spray wand. From 194-9to
1952 applications were made with a boom of plot Width, enabling
~niform distribution of a measured amount of'spray with a single
pass. Spray volume was either 60 or 70 gallons per acre.

Lamb's Quarters (Chenopodium album) and Pigweed
(Amaranthus retroflexus) made up 60 to 70%of the broad-leaf weed
population in-aIl blocks in all years. Other broad-leaf weeds

','present in varying amounts included Spurry (Sper~ula sppv }, C,ommon
~,Ragweed (Ambrosia sPP.), Shepherd 1 s Purse (ca~se la sPP.), Mustards

• Y,(B~a8sica spp.), Horsetail (Equisetum spp.) ,martweed (Polygonum
,irsPP. r: The principal grass was Barnyard Grass (Echinochloa Crus
\~galli) •

'?' Table 1 contains the following data: Variety and
';,tillage practice, date of chemical treatment and corn emergence,
''frainfall subsequent to chemical treatment, and yields in pounds
':'ot. snapped ears per acre. Statistical significance is given for
\the 5%level. .

';/',

Table 2 gives the effec~ of dinitros on weed control
the years 1949, 1950, and 1952.

9:1Associate Agronomist, formerly technical aSSistant, and
: Assistant Agronomist, respectively, Department of Agronomy,

!j; University of Maine, Orono.
'~\:'

The dini tros were supplied by the Dow Chemical Company and
Standard Agricultural Ohemicals, Inc.



Table 3 shows the effect of a dinitro on the rate of
emergence of a late planting Early Topcross sweet corn in 1950.

Disoussion~

152
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Data in Table 1 indioate that under the rainfall con
ditions prevailing neither the ammonium nor the alkanolamine salts
of dinitro-o-sec-butyl phenol had a significantly depressing
effect on either stand or yield of sweet corn. vfuere the weed
population was sufficiently great, oultivated dinitro plots
produced significantly higher yields than plots that were culti
vated but not chemically treated. Frequently, tip burn was'
observed on newly emerged seedlings in chemically treated plots.
This-rather minor injury had no lasting effect on seedling,
development •.

Under certain environmental conditions dinitro herbi
cides apparently may briefly retard crop emergence. Contained in
Table 3 is the rate of emergence of Early Topcross 'corn, planted
July 26, 1950 and treated with 6 pounds per acre of DNOSBP~rom
the alkanolamine salts August 2, 1950. On the second of August
the tips of the earliest emerging plants were barely breaking
through the soil. For the period August 3ndto August 5th percent
emergenoe in check plots was significantly higher than in dinitro
plots. However, by August 7th,' and thence forward, di,f-ferences
in percent emergence between check and dinitro plots were not
statistically significant.

Data in Table 2 indicate better oontrol of broad
leafed weeds than of annual grasses.> Deferring application of
dinitros until as late as possible before emergence apparently'
increases the effectiveness of the treatment (Table 2, 1950,
Block A).

ConclUSions:

The ammonium and a1kanolamine salts of dinitro-o-sec
butyl phenol, under conditions of moderate rainfall following
application on sandy loam soils or heaVier, apparently can be
used safely for pre-emergence weed control in sweet corn. '>.

> Deferring treatment to within ~g-72 hours of corn
emergence apparently will result in better weed control than
if dinitros are applied at planting.
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Cultivated only 3194 -- a.6/16 ' 6/17
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YIELDSANDSTANDOF SWEETCORN

Variety and Treatment

Early Topcross
Cultivated and hand hoed

3# DNOSBp2//Acre, applied 6)20
cultivated

3# DNOSBp2//Acre,
cultivated

Cultivated only 3216 -- a.6/20 6/20 :45
b.Up 6/23 6/21 1.25

2.0# DNOSBpl//Acre, cultivated 5939 -- 6/22
LSD 5% - - 16g6 6/23 .19

Cultivated only -- lOb a.6/27 6/26
b.6/2g 6/27

1# DNOSBP!//Acre, cultivated -- 103 6/2g
N. S 9/29

Hybrid C
Cultivated only -- 100 ao.6/1l 6/1g

. bo.Up 6/20 6/19
1.3# DNOSBpl//Acre, cultivated -- g9 6/20

_______. ~_~ No.So. @ 5% 6/21

C.

Bo.

Year
and
Block

1950
A...

1949

1949
A.

J



TABLE1. YIELDSANDSTANDOF SWEETCORNIN PRE-EMERGENCEDINITROBLOCKS,194s-1952 (Cont.)

Variety and Treatment

CUltivated only

6# DNOSBPY/Acre, cultivated

\'

\ '

',

\

. \'o

..~ \..

I-'

~

•3g

g/2
s/
g/~
g/5

6/'
6/i~
6/17 .50
6/u~
I'" I ... ,....
0/ J.'j
6{20 _

6/30
7/1 .01
7/2 ,03

~~a .:6~
7/5 .43
7/6 •ci

_____ 7/7

a.6/15
b.6/20

a.S/2
blOS/3

97
N.S.

100

115
N.S.

9g
N.S.

N.S.

100

100

100

100 a.7/11 ' '7/11 .33
b e 7/15 7/12 ".09

7/13
7/11+ ,05
7/15

106

100 a.6/29
blO7/S

9096

7g72
N.S.

RalnfallUFollow-
Yield: Pounds St'and of . ':.a. Date DN Lng Chemical
Snapped Ears Corn Plants applied Treatment

Per Acre Check = 100 b.Date Corn, Date Inches of
., YO%Emerged rain

cultivated

cultivated

cultivated

cultivated

Maine Topcross
CUltivated.~nd hand hoed

3# DNOSBp5!/Acre, cultivated

CUltivated.qnly

6# DNOSBPS!/Aore·,

9# DNosBp£I/Acre,

.Cultivated. ~nly

3#DNOSBPS!/Acre,

6#DNOSBPY/Acre,

E.

C.

D.

Year
and
Block

1950
B.

f



g; Alk~nclamine salts (of the ethanol and isopropanol series) of dinitro-o-sec-butyl phenol
. (Dow Chemical Co.).

11Triethanolamine and isopropanolamine salts of dinitro ortho secondary butyl phenol
(Standard Agricultural Chemicals. Inc.).

YIELDSANDSTANDOF SWEETCORNIN PRE-EMERGENCEDINITROBLOCKS,1~4g-1952 (Cont.)

.....
~

.'29

.32

.03

6/6/ia
~~ig
6/17 .19

6/21
6/22
6/2)
6/24
6/25

~~i~
6/15
6/16

Chemicals, Inc.).

a.6/12
b.6/15

a.6/21
b ..6/24

100' a.6/13
b.6/17

9g

10)
N.S.

100

100

109
N. S.

100

73

77
N.S.

(But. a trend)

(Standard Agricultural

3107
gO))

9360

99g0

9640
N.S.

10,140

11,9g0

13,260
N.S.

-- ---- Ralnl'aIl Fol10w-
Yield: Pounds Stand of ~.Date DN i~g Chemical
Snapped Ears Corn Plants applied Treatment

Per Acre Check =100 b.DateCorn Date: Inches-of
ro%Emerged rain

Variety and Treatment

Experimental H;ybrid
Cultivated .only

Cultivated. and hand hoed

6# DNOSBp5l/Acre, cultivated 75)0
• LSD 5% - - 24-15

Dirigo
CuItii vat ed only

3# DNOSBPg!/Acre, cultivated

6# DNOSBp5l/Acre, cultivated

TABLE1.

B.

Y Ammoniumdinitro or tho secondary butyl phenol

Year
and
Block

1951 Maine Topcross
A. Uultivated on!y

3# DNOSBp2I/Acre, cultivated

6# DNOSBp3//Acre, cUltivated

1952
A.

I
Jl
I



-6-

11All chemical treatments we~e cultivated.

51Weed counts made 1+to 6 weeks after treatment.

:Jl Ammon1umdini tro ortho secondary butyl phenol (Standard
. Agricultural Chemicals, Inc.).

Y Alkanolamine salts (of the ethanol and isopropanol series)
din1tro-o-sec-buty1 phenol (Dow Chemical Co.) ••

fUgllst 7
1.. -r.6
1+.2 10.g
5.5 13.6

August 14
25 IS
7 b

15 12

13.2 1.9
1+.1 2.3

0.9 7·0

2.2 20.3

33.9 1+1.5
--7.5 ,2.3e.s 1.0
61+.1+ 1.1+
7.6 0·42.3 1..

2.1 1.7

1.5 13.7
l7.b 23.3

2·7 2.7
o·a1+o. g 1.2

6.9 1.2
0.9 0.3

0.2 0.6

No. VIeed27/sg. Ft. Hei'ght of Weedsd.
Broad ...- Alinual Broad-· Annual;"
leaf Grasses leaf Grasses;t.

EFFECTOF DINITROSONvlEED CONTROLIN SWEE:TCORN-

Cultivated Ql}ly
2.0# DNOSBP~ /Acre
Cultivated.and

hand hoaq.
J# DNOSBPYIAcre,

applied1+0une 20
3# DNOSBP2I/Acre~

applied June 10

Treatment!!

Cultivated-and
hand ho~q

3# DNOSBP~/Acre
Cultivated only

Cultivated QI}1y
l.}# DNOSBPJV/Acre

CUI,tivate,~/6n1Y
6# DNOSB~~/IAcre
9# DNosBP2IjAcre

CuIti vate,~/onlY
3# DNOSBP~;lAcre
6#DN08Bp~jAcre

, Clil,ti vate,~/OnlY
3# DNOSBP~/IAcre
b# DNosBP2IjAcre

TABLE2.

156

B. Cultivated only
Cultivated and

hand ho~q.

6#DNOSBP~/Acre

D.

E.

C.

Year
and
Block
191+9
A.
B.

1950
A.

1952
A.



-7-

1.57

EFFECT OF DINITROS ON RATE OF EI'4ERGENCEOF EARLX
TOPCROSSSWEETCORN,1950

Rainfall
-rnches

31 •,31

1 ,,14

2 Tips of earliest emerging plants
barely breaking through soil

3 7.1 1.4 LSD 10%- 2.2

4 •3g 2l.,g 6.0 LSD 5%- 2.7

5 .4g 36..9 19.1 LSD 5%- 1.4g

6

7 76.6 72.7 N.S.

g

9 g5.0 gS.5 N.S.

TABLE ,3.

~. Corn planted July 26, 1950.

Alkanolamine salts (of the ethanol and isopropanol series) of
dinitro-o-sec-butYl phenol (Dow Chemical Co.).
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Herbicidal Sprays in ,Strawberries

R. C. Moore and W. E. Chappell*

Virginia Agricultural Experiment Station
Blacksburg, Virginia

Tests were conducted with chemical weed control of broadleof annuals and
gress in strawberries at Blocksburg, Virginia. Plantings mode in 1951 and in
1952 were treated during their first summer after planting.

1951 Experiment

Several herbicides were compared alone and in mixtures. Included were
,4-D amine; 2,4,5-T; Crag Herbicide No.1;' !PC; and Chloro IPC. The various
'reatments are listed in Table I.

The plants were sst April 7, 195i on c~ay loom of moderate texture and
5.2.' Treatment plots of approximately 1/200 cere consisted of 14 plants each
Blokemore and Premier set 2 feet aport in rows 4 feet aport. Each treatment

8 replicated 4 times. Herbicides were, applied with a hand sprayer in dilutions
~ 50 gallons per ocre. Check plots received no herbicides and were given normnl
ultivation. Middles, 28 inches wide between rows, were cultivated the some as

\pheck plots. The sprayed row orca was about 20 inches wide. Just prior to each
,herbicidal spray application the sprayed row area wos hand weeded and cultivated.
IThe weeds were gothered, so~ted, counted and weighed fresh. RUnners had started
~vhen the first spray was applied on May 24. A count vc s 'made on October 1 of
~he number of rooted runner plants as on indication of the injurious effect of the
~herbicides. Yields in quarts per plot were recorded June 1 to 17, 1952.

Results are given in Table I. Dry weather appeared to affect the growth of
rther plants, devolopment of runner plants and growth of weeds and grass. Premier

ailed to make satisfactory growth or yield.

Broadleaf annuals consisted mainly of plohtain, ragweed, lamb's quarter,
igweed, wild carrot, spurge, smartweed, and wood sorrel. Grass was predominantly

crab with a small amount of, foxtail and orchard grass.

untreated plots were clean cultivated, no record of weeds or gross was

" 1952 EX,Eeriment

" In 1952 a somewhat similar planting of Blakemore and Fairland varieties were
a~t on April 7. Treatments and resulting weed control appear in T,ble II. It has
~en observed that aome cultivation is ,necessary to pre~enthordening and packing

1:),:t'this cloy loam soil with resulting difficulty of runner rooting and water run
Off. Thus two levels of cultivation were included with the treatments. Preceding
~e'firat spray on June 6, all plots received 7J cultivations. The entire plot

8aproyed at 50 gallons per acre with Q special herbicide sprayer.

,R. HaVis, formerly of this Station, c.ssisted with the 1951 testa.



Means per plot:
Gms. wt. of AnnualsTreatments per Acre. No. Rooted Runner Plants l~o. of annuals 1952 yield in qts.

Blakelnore. Premier !'Le.ada Q:caaa !ie.eda ~ Blakemore P~emie:r

1
A. 2 applications -I
1. 2,4- D 1 lb. 63.00 9.25 11.25 104.25 . 70.50 619.00 1.54 1.18
2. 2,4,5- T 3/4 lb. 8.25 2.50 26.75 104.25 230.00 521.25 .56 .58
3. 2,4- D 3/4 lb • .;. CR-1, 3 Lba, 48.00 6.25 3.00 98.25 20.50 307.75 1.65 1.01
4. 2,4- D 3/4 lb. 60.75 11.00 12.50 96.50 56.00 539.50 1.25 1.02

. ' 1
B. 3 application -I
5. ~4-D t lb • .;. CH-1, 4 Lbs, 48.50 5.25 0 23.50 0 68.50 1.21 .66
6. -1, 4 1bs. 66.00 12.00 0 10.50 0 l2J .25 1.00 .73
7. 2,4- D 1/3 lb • .;. CH-1~ 3 1bs.

.;. lPC, 5 1bs. 39.75 2.25 0 18.75 0 98.25 .86 .50
8. 2,4- D 3/4 lb • .;. Ch1oro lPC 3 1bs. 17.00 .50 1.50 20.75 2.25 100.00 .43 .35

, 2/C. 4 applications _

9. CIL1, 3 1bs. 79.75 10.25 0 10.00 0 200.00 1.74 1.10
10. No herbicide 168.75 45.00 - - -- - 4.71 1.86

L.S.D. at 5%level 35.66 11.34 14.86 130.40 130.40 235.97 1.44 .78
Ra 3/ 9>2,7,8 1071,2,3 271,3, 1,2,3,4 2 "'1,3 1,2,4? 1071,2 1072,3,4

nk, _

4,5,6 4,5,6 :/'5,6 4,5,6 3,4,5,6 3,4,5,6 5,6,7,8
10>1,2,3,4 7,8,9 7,8,9 7,8,9 7,8,9 7,8,9 7,8,9
5,h,7,8,9 1 8

6>8 3. 5
~ 1,4,6,9>2,8 1 3. VAt approximately 6 week intervals

" " 4« " .3
_/ The sign ">" indicates "significantly greater than"



Table 11.- 1952 Recorda - Strawberry Plants Set April 7, 1952

Summary

265·75
71.75
62.75
41.00

121.25

203·25
42.00
42.00
33.25
63.25

54.87
74.10

1 2,3,I t , 5
5 3,4
6 7,8,9,10

Means per plot:
No. of weeds
Gross Annuals

43·50
18.00
11·50
15.00
23·00

32.25
13·25
17.25
10·75
21.00

12 .35
16.67

1 ::;:.2,3,4,5
6 7,9
6 8

II indicates ftsignificontly greater than" at 5% level
II Indicates "significantly' greater than" at 1% level

3 herbicides sprays at 5-week intervals

L.S.D. at 5~ level
L.S.D. at l~ level

RorlY1J

Treatments!! per Acre

A. No Cultivation:

1. No herbicide
2. 2,4-D, 1 lb.
3. CH-l, 2 lb.
4. CH-l, 3 lb.
5. Chloro IrC, 3 lb.

y
g./ The sign II

The sign II

161

B. Cultivated before each spray:

6. No herbicide
7. 2,4-D, 1 lb.
8. CH-l, 2 lb.
9. CH-l, 3 lb.

10. Chloro IPC, 3 lb.

In general check plots produced more rooted runner plants thon sprayed
plots, indicating injury by the h2rbicides. Injury in 1952 was much less
than in 1951, probably because of diff~rence in soil moisture. Crag

·~Herbicide 1 appeared generally to be the best of the herbicides under tEst.
-None of the treatments, however, seemed to be entirely satisfactory for weed
; control in these plots. Sprays of 2,4,5-T ot 3!4-lb. per acre were very

injurious to the strawberry plonts and foiled to control weeds satisfactorily.



CMU. ENDOTHALANDTCA ON RED BEETS

::ByS. K. Ries and R. D. Sweet

Workers from several areas (1. 2, ,. 4) have investigated chemicals for
weeding red beets. TeA. sodium salt of trichloroacetic acid, has pr-oven
effective as a material where anrru.al grasses are the principal problem. Endo
thaI, ,.6-endoxoht.-xal:wdrophthalate. a newer material has also been re:ported as
satisfactor,y. .Neither of these materials has been consistently good, however,
in areas such as New York where lambs lJ.uarter (Chenopodium album) and red root.
(Amaranthus re t rof'Lezua ) are predominant weeds. eMU, 1P-chloro phenyl-l,l di
methyl urea, has given consistently better control of lambs '-l.uarter and red
root than either TCA or Endothal, but in instances has caused' conai.d erab'l e
crop injur,y except at low rates.

The purpose of 'this study was to obtain information on how rates, timing,
g~llonage., and soil types influence crop response and weed control wHh CMU,
TeA and Endothal.

Methods

Soils used were a Dunkirk sandy loam and a Dunkirk silty clay Loam,
averaging about 1.3 and 1.9 percent organic matter respectively. The~r aver
aged 8 to 10 and 15 to 20 percent cl~ respectively.

In the timing studies, chemicals were applied three times on the sandy
loam: at planting. at come-up, and post-emergence when the beets had about
four leaves. On the silty clay loam soil only the first two times were used.
Rates of herbicides ranged from one eighth to three fourths pourd of CMU;
two to eight pounds of 'Endothal; and from four to twelve pounds of TCA.
Intermediate rates of all three chemicals were included.

Resul ts

The responses of beets and weeds--to CMU. TCA and Endothal on soils of
widely different textures are shown in Table 1. The stand of beets and the
foliage ratings indicate clearly that more than one-fourth pound of CHITis
injurious. From the standpoint of total 'yield, the individual plants that
remained at the higher rates grew much larger. This resulted in comparable
total weight except at the three fourths pound rate. Growers producing beets
under contract with a premium for smaller sizes would be seriously penalized
if CMU'were used at more than one fourth pound unless the seeding ratl:> is
increased. Neither TCA nor Endothal injured beets at any of the ratel:J used.

Weed control ratings were obtained for both annual grasses and b:roadleaved
species. The former were primarily crabgrass· (Dig! taria .!EP.') and sene .barn
yard grass (Echinochloa ~. ). The broadleaved weeds were primarily pur-al.ane
(PortUlaca oler~), red root (Amaranthus retroflexus), and lambs quarter
(Chenopodium album). In Table 1 it is apparent that on the sandy loan soil
Where crabgrass predominated TCA ga.ve sigrlificantly better control of annual

'grasses than did CMU. Endotha.l was intermediate. At the otheriocat~lon.

where there was a higher percentage of barnyard grass, Endothal was Lnf'e rd or
~;\;to both TCA and CMU. Also the quant t ty of TCAneeded for commercial grass con-
";.~x:ol" W"l,Shigher. Omy the 12 pound rate resulted in a r"l,tin~ of seven or higher.

:CMUat rates of three-eighths pound. or higher gpVe coillmercif.l~ grass control.
f



8·7 7·1 2.4 26·1 168 5· L 2·6

7.8 8.4 2·7 28.8 166 8.1 ,.6

6.5 8·7 4·5 22.6 151 8. ~l 6.9

5·1 7.6 4.6 21.4 114 9.0 8.6

2.9 8.6 ,.6 17·8 51 9.0 8.4

9·0 6.2 3. 2 26·7 170 2·9 4.1

8.6 5·1 3·1 27·5 20, 5·(1 5·4

8.0 7·5 4·7 21·0 192 4.(1 ,.5

8., 6.2 6.2 27.6 191 6 c' 1·9.-'

8.5 6.4 ,.7 26.1 182 4.(. ,.6

9.0 ,·5 5·3 21·2 196 l.~: 4.9

7.4 4.7 7·3 22.6 180 i ,a 1·5

8·5 ,.1 7.8 26.0 171 1·~ 7.6

9·0 7·8 7·7 25.9 202 8.L 8.8

8.8 4.4 2.6 21. 2 157 2.~ 1·5

1.6 2..8 2.0 4.6 15 1. ~I 2.0

2.2 ~·7 2.6 6.1 1J6 2.t

rating of 9 =' excellent; 7 =commercially acceptable; 1:: com-i.

~esponse of Red Beets and l'leeds to
Treatments of CMU,TCA, and Endothal·

.. On a Sandy Loam and a 811ty Clay LoamSo11

- - --
sandyLoam S11ty Clay Lcam

1
.Beets lveed Ratingsl

!ate in
Ratings

pounds -'-:seet t Weed Control Yield I . Bro~.d-~
+. ....0 ... "' ....... '" folia£8 B. L. : Grasses in 1bs , ner nlot Leaved Grasses

11 4

11 1/4

164

11 8

" 12

It 6

II 8

CMU 1/8

II 1/8

II 1/2

11 ~/4

Endotha1 2 2
(liquid)

Endotha1 2 4
(powder)

TCA 4

Weeded
check

Unweeded
check

t. S. D. at 5<{,

t. s. D. at 10.&

1. Beet foliage
p1ete kill
'V'eed control ra.tings of 9=excellent; 7 = commercially acceptable; 1 :: no
control

2. Endothal liquid is product available in 1952; powder is chemical from 195
supply 2

_.._.-

Table 1.
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0.48
0.6,
0.44

N. S.
N. S.
0·58

_____ 0-=..45__
.

7·,,.,
5·9

4 True Leave s L. c:.D. at i~

7·9
5·0
6.6

Time of Treatment

3

8.1
5·,
6·7

:~-.~t :Piant~ng..L~_t__~l?JD~-up.

..
9= :EYcellent: 7 ~ commercial: :1= killed
9=:Fxcellent 7 ~ commercial; :1= no control

Effect:of Gallonage ~n p~rformanc~ of c~m
". .. .

. --......- ~ - -.....

2 Ef:te~t of Timc~o.fApplication

on the Combined Performance ·of CMU.TCA. and Endothal
on a Sandy Loam and a Silty Clay Loam Soil

Beet growth l
Grass control l
]roadleaves control l

Beet yield (lbs.) 24.4 24.8
:Beet stand 16,.1 170.1
Grass control l b.8 5.5
Broadleave s cont roll .° 5.7

..._-----:-----~------_.-
Peet gro,"th rating:
''1eed control rating:

Gil ty Clay Loam

Proadlpaved weeds were readily controlled by CMUat rates of one-fourth
pound. Even the one-eighth pound ra.te on the sandy soil gave commercial con
trol. Endothal was somewhat better than TCA at controlling liroadleaves.
Neither chemical consistently controlled the species present.

There was no difference in crop response or weed control between the
powder (1951) and liquid (1952) Endothal formulations.

. It was apparent that more damage to beets from CMU:was oceurringin 1952
than was observed in 1951 in plots located on the same general soil types.
Wheauthors (4) reported no d.ifferential response of beets to CMUregardless
of time of application. depth of planting. or moisture. One aspect. however,
differed between the 1951 and 1952 experiments. !n earlier experiments

The results from applying chemical s at different times are pre senbed in
Table 2. The four-leaf stage was included at only one location. It is inter
€rsting to note that crop response was identical at the first two times of
treating- ThP average of all three chemicals indicate a degree of injury when
applied in the four-leaf stage. However. this is due to damage from CMU.
Ratings for TCA and Endothal show no difference in crop response regardless of

..time of treating. t'1eed control on sandy loam tended to become poorer as ,time
of treating was delayed. On the silt loam. however. the reverse is true.
This differential response. however. is not likely to be directly associated
with soil type because condf tions were favorable for immediate weed germir.a.tion
on the sandy loam soil. whereas the weeds emerged slowly on the silt loam plots.
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The, results of the gallonage test are presented in Table ).

The Effect of Water Gallonage of GMU-Sprays
On ::Beet Yields. in Pounds Per Plot

------.
, Pounds of CMU Gallons of : Plots Plots Not
Dry In Solution Water .. ' Irrigat:d Irrigated..

1 . .05 26.6 9·5 9.9/4 .10 51.2 8.4 8·5
.20 106.4 9.6 11.4

1/ 2
.05 26.6 7·5 11.8
.10 51·2 6·7 9.8
.20 106.4 8.7 9.8

1/ 4
.05 26.6 8.1 11.4
.10 51·2 6·1 9·7
.20 106.4 8.0 10.9

--"
F value for gallons sienificant at 5% level.

Table :3

To test the above ~othesis a factorial desi~ using a split~plot tec~

nique with two replications was used. One-half of the total number-of plots
recei ved three-eighths inch of water from overhead irrigation immediat,ely
after treatments were applied. One-third of the plots -rece'ived three-fourths
pound CMU. the-remaining thirds received one-half and one-fourth pound
respectively. For each rate of CMUthe plot area was split into three parts
and. the g:<:t,llons:lgesof water empl.oyed \-rere 26.6. 51.2. and 106.4. These W1:1ter
volumes could be expected to provide 0.05, 0.10, and 0.20 pounds of CMUin
solution as a constant for each of the three basic dry rates of one-fourth,
one-half, and three-fourths pound. Soil type was a sandy loam. Sprays were
applied when about ten percent of the beet seedliI¥;s had already emert!J:ed.The
maxtmum day temperature was slightly above 900 F. and conditions for growth
of beets and weeds were excellent. . -

chemicals were applied in about 15 gallons of water per acre. and in the latter
in 90 gallons of water. Although gallonage has a relati vely Bli~ht effect in
these ranges with most herbicides. it was thought this might 00 an aSI~ct

worthy of study with CMU. CMUis relatively insoluble in w::tter. Only about
225 ppm of eMU is soluble at ordinary room temperatures. If it were the soluble
CMUthat injures beets. them higher gallonages would be supplying more soluble
CIIDand hence would be causing more crop damage.

166

Although the F value for gallonage is significl:'nt. :1tis at ones apparent that
the data do not fit the hypothesis that the quantity of CNUin soluticln
governs damage to beets. In five of the six compariSons (Table ,) thfl inter-.
mediate gall onage reduced yields below those of either the lower Or higher
wa.ter quantities. The authors are unable to explain these rE'sul ts.
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4.07
6.10

10-12
21

Silty Clay Loam
Soil Characteristics

5

1.88
5·50

15-20
52

P e Ice n t 8 t' and 1

1.27
6·75
8-10
22

_...._---
aandy Loam

Data Illustrating the Influence of .
80il Organic Matter on Stand of Beets ~nd Spinach
When Treated with CMUUnder Greenhouse Conditions

of C1'1UPer Acre Beets Spinach Beets SpiMch Beets Spinach
I

none 100 . 100 100 100 I 100 100
,/8 64 68 42 71 I 126 109
3/4 9 67. 27 17 I 69 106

IIt 1 20 0 11 I 29 84
i
I

stand is expressed as percent of check

Organic Matter ~nd CMU

Since r~search with CMUin wisconsin (2) as well as unpublished tests in
New York and elsewhere indicate that larger quantities of CMUare tolerated
by crops when grown in organic soils. it was desirable to experiment further
with the role of or~nic matter. In preceding paragrapha it was shown that
clay content of soil has relatively little effect on c~op ~3ponseto GMU.

Greenhouse tests were conducted to determine the effect of CMUon bepts
and spinach grown 'on three different soils. Two of the soils were those used
in the preceding field experiments. A thlrd 30il was a silt loam having an
intermediate clay content and 4.1 percent organic matter. These field soils
were placed in flats and arranged in a randomized block design with split plots
for beets and spinach. . .

The resul ts are shown in T~ble 4. The data indicate that as the percent
age of organic matter increases. the reduction in stA.nd of beets and spinach
due to CMUis lessened. Although it seems that orge.nic matter is a vital
factor influencing the response of beets to bMa. it is too soon to dra'lr( d.e.fin
ite conclusions from these limited data. One factor that may ~important is
micro-organism activity. It is likely that this activity is correlated with
org~..nic matter.

r....ble 4'

"

Percent organic matter
pH

Percent clay
Soluble salts X x 105

This line of investigation is being continued. It provides a hypothesis
that may explain differences in 'Performance of CMUat various locations and in
different years. If the hypothesis is eventually proved to be correct. it will

ermit better recommendations for 1uantities of OOJ and for seeding rates of
beets.
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summary

Red beets were tolerant of two to six pounds of EndothRl and four to
twelve pounds of TCAapplied either' pre~ or post-emergence. CMUwas toxio
to beets at rl'l.tes above three··eighths pound. ,Post-emergenoe applications
were more toxic than those made pre-emergence.

Red beet response to CMUvaried. Field te15tl:l indicated that Locat i cn
was an import~nt factor. Preliminary greenhouse tests point tOward soil orgqn
ic matter as a vit?l factor oor~lated with crop response. ~nerally speaking,
with higher organic matter, less damage resulted.

Clay content. pH of soils. and gallonage of water us~d in applying ~T

had no consistent effects on beet stands or yields.

Cr!'\.bgrass (Di taria ..!mE.') control was best with TCAand poorest with
OOJ~, Barnyard grass Ecpin~ch1oa.!I:!Q') was best with CMUand poorest with'
Endothai ~., Broadf eaved specie s , purslane (Portulaca oleracene). Lambs quarter
(Chenopodium album) and red root (Amaranthus retroflexus) were controlled
best bY Q.~ ~nd poorest by TCA.

. There w~s no difference in beet response or weed control between the
powder (1951) and liquid (1952) formulations of Endothal.
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PLANTINGANDEMERGENCE.\PPLICATIONSOF A WATERSOLUBLEDINITROAND
CMUTO FIELD CORN

Ernest R. Marshall l

One of the most desirable methods of chemical weed control in corn
would be the application of an herbicide simultaneous with the
planting operation. If this single application could be effective
in controlling weeds and grass in the corn row without injury to
the corn until the corn had reached a stage where weeds would not
be a problem it would indeed be an ideal herbicide. .

A series of research projects were undertaken in 1951 designed to
search for an herbicide which would be more effective as a pre~

emergence herbicide for use on corn than those now being used.
ResuJ. ts of the 1951 tests were presented by Marshall (1952.)
Another series of screening tests were conducted during 1952.
Materials tested in 1:952 were Sesin, Compound 6036) 2')4-D' acid)
2,4-D acetanilide, MCPacid, MCPacetanilide, Crag Herbicide 1,
CMU, Sinox PE, ACP.299, butoxyethanol ester of MCP, sodium salt
of MCP, diethanolamine salt of MCPand triethanolamine salt' of 2,4-D.

In this series of tests Sinox PE and CMU(3 para chl.oro phenyl 1,
1 dimethylurea) were superior to any 01' the other treatments. These
treatments were applied at two dates. One series was applied on
June 3rd, the day the corn was planted, and the second series on
June lOth the day the corn emerged. Weed liI1d grass counts and
ratings were taken on July 14th and again on August 15th. The
treatments were applied with a small plot sprayer similar to the
one described by Hies and Terry (1952) using 30 gallons of spray
per acre. The planting application was made on a field of corn
planted on sandy loam on the farm of Jack Frederickson at Geneva,
New York; and the. emergence application was made on a field of
corn planted on stony loam on the farm of Charles Rooke, Alloway,
New York. The individual plots were 20 feet long and 9 feet
wide. Planting applications' were replica ted four times and emer
gence applications were replicated three times.

1 G.L.F. Soil· Building Service). Ithaca, New York
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Table 1. HEEDCONTROLRESULTSroU,OHINGPLANTINGAPPLICATIONOF
SINOXPE ANDCMUONJUNE3RD.

Table 2. WEEDCONTROLRESULTSAFTEREMERGENCE·APPLICATIONSOF SINOXPE
ANDCMUONJUNE10TH.

4.0
$.3
B.7
1.7
5.7
B.7
.7

2.3
3·1

Weed control*
.ratings

August 1Sth ',

12 1.6
16 2.1

10 - no weeds in plots

10 - no weeds in plot. .

-2-

2 39
1 34
1 20

18 66
7 36
1 27

76 ~BB~ .:--__
25 24
34 33

3 lb
6 lb
9 lb
jIb
1 lb
2 lb

lrleeds Grass

Treatm~nt Arnt/A. Counts/60,sq.ft. Weed control ..
July 14 ratings

Weeds Grass August 15th
Sinox PE 3 lb 28 16 5.2
Sinox PE 6 lb S 9 7.8
Sinox PE 9 lb 2 2. 8•.8
CMU j lh 36 12. 6.S
CMU 1 lb 26 6 7.0
CMU 2 lb 9 2 7.8
Check 77 36 3.2

*Ratings 0-10 ..0 - no control

.0S 23
L~S.D. .01 31

Treatment Arnt/A. Coun:ts/4 .sq.ft.
July 14

Both 6 lbs. and 9 lbs. of Sinox PE and 2 lbs. of CM:Ugave excellent
weed and grass control. The 2 lb. rate of CMUshowed some early
chlorosis or yellowing of the corn plants when they were 5-8 inches
in height. This yellowing disappeared but the corn in these plots
was retarded for several months • Someof the brace roo ts of the
corn growing in the 9 lb. Sinox PE and the 2 lb. CMUplots showed
injury. The brace roots of some of the corn plants in these plots
would stop growing at the soil surface and not enter the soil.

Emergence treatments were applied as the com was just emerging, .
some of it was up 1-2 inches, while some had not yet emerged. The
weed and grass probl~m was much more severe at this .location. The
primary grass was quackgras s, Resul ts are shown in Table 2.

L.S.D •• 05
.01

*Ratings 0-10 0 - no control

Sinox PE
Sinox PE
Sinox PE
CMU
CMU
OHU
Check
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Heed ratings*
Aug. 15

" .. ':. ~ r

. :~

26 16 <0 '5.0,. ('.'.
5 11 .... - 7.5-
1 4 ' -8 ..8

21 10 .' 7.7
74 _41 2.1

18.' 11 1•.7
25' 15 2.3

o - no control. _,,19_- no wee4.s o~gra.ss

3 rs
6 Ib
9 lb'
1 Ib

Table 3. COMBINEDWEEDCONTROLRESULTSOF PLANTINGANDEMERGENCE
APPLICATIONSOF SINOXPE ANDCMUTO CORN

Treatment Amt/A. Counts - July lu Ratings*
'\-leeds Grass August 15

Sinox PE 3 Ib 11 25' 4.B
Sinox PE 6 Ib 3 17 6.7
Sinox PE 9 Ib 2 10 8.7
CMU t Ib 28. 35 4.4
CMU 1 Ib 18 19 6.4
CMU 2 Ib 5 13 ..8.1
Check 16 58 2.1

L.S.D. .05 16 14 2.2
.01 21 18 3.0

*Ratings 0-10 o·- no control 10 - no weeds in plot,

Table 3 shows the data for the two tests c9mbined. Weed infesta
tion was' much more severe in the emergence test than in the' planting
test so counts were taken on COsquare feet of plot in the planting
test while 'in the emergence test' onlY 4 square feet \-Tere counted.
The results are for seven replicates.

In addition to the above two tests another test was conducted iat
each location and data similar to that given above was taken. lResul ts
of these tests are given in Tables 4, 5, and 6. The planting tests
has six replicates and the emergence test had seven replicates.

Table 4. HEEDCONmOLRESULTSAFTERPLANTINGAPPLICATIONOF
SINOXPE ANDCMUON JUNE 3RD

Both materials gave excellent weed control and the higher rates
gave good control of annual grasses and suppression of quackgrass.
Visual observations showed at the 6 lb. and 9 lb. rate of Sinox PE
and the 2 lb. rate of CMUgave sufficient quackgrass suppression
so that the quackgrass was not a problem in these plots the re
mainder of the season. The 2 lb. CMUshowed some early injury on
corn similar to that occuring in the planting test.

Treatment AmttA.. ,qo~tS/b014sq•.ft •., :
July "

Weeds Grass ' ...

L.S ..D... 05
.01

Sinox PE
Sinox PE
Sinox PE
CMU
Check

*Ratings 0-10



Discussion and Summar,y

-

2.0
2.8

4.0
1.1
6.0

.3

l'leed ra tings*
Aug. 15

or grass

12 9 1.4
16 12 1.8

18 13
24 18

14 3tl 4.tl
1 22 1.9

13 31 6.8
76 66 1.3

3 57
1 37
1 49

'77 87

con trol 10 - no weeds

con tirol 10 - no grass or weeds

3 Ib
9 Ib
1 Ib

.3 lb
9 lb
1 Ib

Sinox PE
Sinox PE
CMU
Check

L.S.D ... 05
,..01

Sinox PE
Sinox PE
CMU
Check

*Ratings 0-10 0 - no

TreatmentA:mt/A. Counts/4 sq.ft.
- . - July 1.4

Weeds Grass

*Ratings 0-10 0 - no

The rate of Sinox PE necessary to give good weed control was some
where between 3 Lbs, and 6 1bs. per acre on an overall basis.
The rate ot CMUon the soil types tested necessary to give good
annual weed con tro1was 1 lb. per acre or slightly over. In no
case was injury' to the- young corn seedlings noticed in the Sinox
PE plot. 'Plots receiving 2 1bs. ot CMUshowed injury whether it
was applied at planting :or emergence. -Late in the season it was
noticed _that corn brace -roots on some plants would not enter the
soU in the 9 lb. SinoxPE and the 2 lb. CMUplo~s.

There was definite suppression of quackgrass growth when. the
higher ra tes of Sinox PE or CMUwere used.'

The data show that adequate weed control was obtained by
spraying either Sinox PE or CMUover the corn row at the -time
the corn was planted. Somewhat better weed control was obMined
when the materials were applied at come up_ This was especially
true with Sinox PE•.

Treatment Amt/A .Counts-July 14 Ratings*
tveeds Grass Aug. -15

Table 5. WEEDCONTROLRESULTSAFTEREl1ERGENCEAPPLICATIONOF
SINaI PE ANDCMUON JUNE10TH.

- -4-

By combining the two plant1rlg and emergence tests we have the
.data given in Table 6. .This includes a total of 13 replicates.

Table 6. COMBINEDvJEEDCONTROLRESULTSAFTERPLANTINGAND
EMERGENCE-APPLICATIONSOF SINOXPE·ANDCMU
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On the basis of these results it appears that a planting appli
cation of Sinox PE or CMUon com would enable a farmer to keep
weeds or annual grasses from becoming a problem. This would be
particularly true if a strip over the row only were sprayed and
the cultivator then set so that no dirt would be thrown into
the row.

Sinox PE has the advantage tha tit is a water soluble material
and can be handled very easily in existing low pressure low
volume weed sprayers. In addition it gives no injury to the
corn seedlings when used at rates up to 9 lbs. per acre.

CMUhas the advantage of being more residual in effect. One of
the disadvantages of CMUis that the material is a wettable pow
der. Eltisting pumps on low pressure low Volume sprayers are gen
erally inadequate to handle wettable powders. Agitation in the
tank is usually inadequate and the mechanism in the pump and the
nozzle ~~~ lose efficiency due to wear from the wettable pow
der suspension. Another factor to be considered is that the rate
of CMUis more critical. Injury to the young corn seedlings was
experienced with the 2 lb. rate of CMUwhereas no early injury
was noticed with any rate of Sinox PE.

Conclusions

1) Sinox PE at 3" 6 and 9 lbs. and CMUat 1 to 2 lbs. can be used
successfully for planting or emergence weed control on field
corn.

2) The higher rates should be used if the material is to be
applied at planting.

3) The higher rates showed definite suppression of quackgrasa,

4) There should be large scale tests conducted comparing Sinox PE
and CMUunder field conditions for weed and grass control in corn.

5) The dosage rates which gives corn injury are more critical with
CHUthan with Sinox PE.

6) Sinox PE is mompractical to use than CMUin existing low pres
sure low volume weed sprayers.

Marshall, Ernest R. Preliminary results with herbicides other than
1952 2,,4-D for weed and grass control in field corn. Proc, NE.

Ueed Contr.Conf. pp 225-30" 1952.

Ries" S.K. and C.W.Terry. The design and evaluation of a small plot
1952 sprayer. "leeds 1 (2) :160-113" January 1952
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Both the 1951 and 1952 tests were conducted at the Agronomy
experimental plcts at Kingston on soils classed as Bridgehampton
silt loam.

The 1951 and 1952 trials will be discussed in this report.

Materials and Methods

During 1951 a weed contro.l experiment using 'Calcium cyana
mide in silage corn was conducted with time and rate of applica
tion as variables. In 1952 a test was set up to compare the ef
fectiveness of Calcium cyanamide, 2,4-D and CMUas herbicides for
controlling weeds in corn.

Various chemicals have been used for many years in an at
tempt to control weeds in field corn (1,2,3,4). Although some of
these chemicals have appeared to be quite satisfactory the opti
mum in weed control has pot been reached. Continual search for a
new and better chemical or for better utilization of those al
ready in use should bear this out.

Pre-emergence Weed Control in Silage Corn With

Calcium Cyanamide, 2,4-D, and CMUl;2

C. R. Skogley and D. A. Schallock 3

A program of chemicel weed control in field corn was started
at the Rhode Island Agricultural Experiment Station in 1947.
Calcium cyanamide was the only chemical used the first year and
in 1948 2,4-D was included in the trials~ The results from 1947
through 1949 have been reported (5,6). Based on the success and
recommendations of this preliminary work, additional experiments
have been conducted.

YCon"tribution No. 815 of the Rhode Island Agricultural Experi
ment Station, Kingston, R. I.

!!ThiS work was made possible in part by the grant and materials
given by the American Cyanamid Company and the materials
given by the E. I. DuPont de N~mours & Co•

.v'Assistant Agronomist and Assistant Research Professor of
Agronomy, respectively.

The experiment in 1951 consisted of pre-emergence and emer
gence treatments with three rates of granular calcium cyanamide
employed: 400, 500, and 600 -pounds per acre. A randomized block
design with four replications was ,used with plot size of 1/45
acre. The corn was planted on May 22 using 1000 pounds of a
4-12-12 fertilizer per acre. . The pre-emergence applications

'were applied on the same aay. The cyanamide was applied by hand.
The soil surface was dry at the time of apolication but Ii inches
of rain fell within the next 48 hours. .



The emergence treatments were applied on May 28 1 six days
after planting. The soil surface was wet and the corn was just
beginning to emerge.

Weed notes were taken when the weeds in the check plots were'
about two inches high. No cultivation was employed until after .
the notes were complete.

In 1952 the weed control test was set up on a demonstration~
basis, using 15 plots of 2/15 acre each. Three chemicals were
used and each material was applied to 3 plots l each selected ae·
random. Six check plots were maintained so that normal corn'
culture could be readily compared with chemically weeded corn.

The chemicals and the rates at. -whdch they were used are as'
follows: Granular calcium cyanamide at 500 pounds per acre 1 ap':'
plIed with an 8-foot cyanamide broadcaster; CMU(3-p-chloro- :;
phenyl-l-l, l-dimethylurea) at It pounds per acre in 100 gallons·:;
of water 1 applied with a 10 row commercial potato sprayer at 40
pounds pressure; and 2,4-D amine (Dimethylamine 2,4-dichloro
phenoxyacetate, 41.2% acid equiv.) at 2 pounds per acre in 5
gallons of water applied with a 2-row sprayer operated at 30
pounds pressure.

These were considered to be the optimum rates and
on results from preliminary trials at the Rhode Island
well as suggestions from elsewhere o

The corn was planted on May 23 using 1,000 pounds per acre
of an 8-12-12 ratio fertilizer. The 2,4-D and CMUwere applied
five days after planting and the cyanamide was applied on the·
sixth day. The soil surrace was wet during and for several days
following the treatments. Field notes on corn injury and weed
populations. Were taken when the weeds in the check plots were
about 2 inches high.

Results
1951

Table 1 lists by treatments the silage corn yields, weed ~
scores, and predominant weeds present. The best weed control and
the highest yield was obtained on the plots treated at emergence
with 600 pounds of calcium cyanamide per acre. However, the dif~
ference between weed control and yield as based on rates was nots
as striking as the differences attributed to time of application)
Almost 100 percent control of crabgrass, pigweed, and spurrey we,.
obtained with all threera,teswhen the calcium cyanamide was ap-..;
plied just as the corn 'was beginning to emerge •. No weed control
was observed even at the 600 pound rate when the calcium cyanamf
was applied the same day the e onn was planted. At the pre-emer"
gence-400 pound treatment. the. weeds were apparently stimulated ...~
a result of the application. At the 500 and 600 pound rates, ap,
plied at planting, the yields were significantly higher than on'
the plots where no calcium cyanamide was applied although the.!;"
weed population was similar in kinds and numbers.
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Predom.!..nant'·11eeds**
Crabgrass, pigweed, spurrey

If " "
11 l' II

Quackgrass, crabgrass
Crabgrass, quackgrass
Quackgrass, crabgrass
Crabgrass, pigweed, spurrey

Weed
Score*

5.5
4.5
4.5
1.5
2.0
1.0
4.5

TonsLAcre

o=No weeds, 10 =solid weed cover
....Largest popula tion listed first

_ Tregtment .•---iiree,~n_.....:::D:..l!•.:.;M:I.'_""::::::;~'::::"'__ -=":"::'~=~~~~::=.l:::-_.

400 lbs./A at planting 17.6 4.80
500lbs./A II 11 19.2 5.25
600lbs./A" II 19•.3 5.88
400 lbs./A at emergence 19.6 5.95
500 lbsn/A 11 II 20.1 5•.38
600 lbs./A II II 20.9 6.42
Check 1.348 4ft21

LSD at 5% ,~

No chemical injury to the corrt was ~noted on any plot at any
time throughout the test.

The overall growing season was favorable for corn during
1951 with sufficient rainfall throughout and a long growing season.

* 0 = No weeds, 10 = solid weed cover
** Largest population listed first

One cultivation was sufficient for weed control on the plots
treated six days after planting while three cultivations did not
satisfactorily control the weeds on the plo·ts treated at planting
or on the check plots.

Table 1. Yield, weed score, and predominant weeds present, by treatment, on
silage corn plots in the 1951 calcium cyanamide experiment.

The silage corn yields, weed sCQres, and predominant weeds
present are listed by treatment in table 2. No significant yield
increase was obtained from the use of a herbicide. Very good weed
control was observed where any of the three chemical~ was used.
Based on weed population estimates, the best control,.Was ob t a fn ed
where calcium cyanamide was used. The next best control was .
obtained with 2,4-D and eMUwas rated third o Two to three times
more weeds were present on the untreated plots however than on any
of the chemically treated areas. .

Yield, weed score, and predominant weeds present, by treatment, on
silage corn plots treated just prior to emergence with calcium
cya~~~HU and 2,4,-D amine, du!!!:L195? _

TonaZAcre Weed
__ Treatment Green D.M. Score* Predominant lleeda**_.. ---

,4-D amine, 2 lbs./A 19.3 4.61 2 •.3 Smartweed, pigweed. ragweed
'.,aCN, 500 lbs./A 19.2 4•.38 1•.3 Nutgrass
:CMU,It lbs./A lS.7 4.25 .3•.3 Smartweed, chickweed, ragweed
,Ce·heck 1 IS •.3 4.16 8•.3 Pigweed, purslane, ragweed, chickweed
,heck 2 17.6 4.02 8.0 II " II II

LSDat s% ,25
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Two subsequent cultivatio~s were suffiy~ient for complete
weed control on the plots chemically weeded~ Three cultivations
plus hand-hoeing on the check plots failed to match the control
obtained where the chemicals were used.

The 1952 growing season at Kingston was one of the hottest
and driest on record. Soil and climatic conditions were normal,
however, during the early part of the growing season.

No chemical injury was noted on the corn at any time as a
result of the treatments.

Discussion
1951

There are several reason Why delayed application of calcium
cyanamide may give better weed control in corn than an application
immediately following planting. By delaying the application the
weed seeds turned up in fitting and planting the field may have
ample time to germinate. After the soil surface has been dis
turbed, several days may be required before maximum weed seed
germination occurs. By delaying the ap91ication, soil temperature
and perhaps moisture may be more favorable for both seed germina
tion and for the breakdown of calcium cyanamide to a toxic state.
As the chemical was applied just before the corn emerged, and
perhaps because of the nature of the corn seedling, no injury
resulted to the corn.

The yield increase on the treated plots may be attributed to
additional nitrogen supplied by the calcium cyanamide and to a
decrease in weed competition for moisture and nutrients. The
average yield for the plots treated at planting was lower than
the yield for the plots treated at emergence. The prime factor
here perhaps was the lack of weed control on the plots treated at
planting o

1952

The excellent results obtained during 1952 with the weed
control chemicals tend to bear out results from previous tests.
Good weed control in silage corn can be obtained if the herbicide
is in toxic concentrations "in the soil when the weed seeds are
germinating or have germinated. The prime factor affecting the
timing may be the soil moisture and temperature conditions govern
ing the weed seed germination after the land is fitted or the corn
is planted.

That there were no significant yield increases. resulting from
weed control or the additional nitrogen from the calcium cyanamide
can perhaps be attributed to two factors: 1. Control of weeds
in the check plots by cultivation and 2. the extra nitrogen was
not made available to the crop because of the very dry season.
The nitrogen applied in the fertilizer in 1952 was twice as high
as that used in 1951 and was evidently adequate for the season.
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Summary and Conclusions
I951-

1. Replicated plots of silage corn were treated with 400, 500,
and 600 pound rates of granular calcium cyanamide in 1951.
The variable included both rate and time of application.
Applications were made at planting and six days after plant
ing.

. ,

2. All treatments, except the 400 pound rate applied at planting,
gave significant yield increases over the check.

3. Excellent weed control was obtained at all rates when the
calcium cyanamide was applied just before the corn emerged.
No control was obtained when the material was applied at
planting.

4. It is possible that the weed seeds brought to the surface by
seedbed preparation and planting are in maximum germination
several days after the corn i,s planted and are more suscepti
ble to chemical injury at tha't time.

5. The silage corn yield increase may be attributed to weed
control and additional nitrogen from the calcium cyanamide.

1952

1. In 1952 replicated plots of'silage corn were treated with one
rate eaeh of calcium cyanamide, 2,4-D and CfiID. The rate and
timing of all applications was based on optimum results from
previous trials.

2. No significant yield increase was obtained as a result of using
any of the three herbicides in 1952. Good control of all weeds
except perennial grasses was observed where each chemical was
used.

3. Under normal Rhode Island conditions at least one or two
cultivations may be eliminated by using a herbicide such as
calcium cyanamide, 2,4-D or CMU.
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THIiEEYEARSRESULTSwITH THE USE,OF MCPAND2~4-DFOR WEEDCO~i1ROL
IN SEEDEDGRAINS

Ernest R. Marshall 1 and John VanGeluwe2

Chemical weed control in seeded grains is becoming a more standard
practice in the northeast each year. One of the greatest pot(~nt1als

of chemical weed control usage in this area lies in the con trl)l of
weeds in small grains underseeded to mixed legumes. Seeded grain weed
control by chemicals presents c~ta1n, specific problems. A desirable
herbicide for use in grains underseeded to legumes should sho~ sele
ctiV1t,y not only for t~ grain nurse crop but also for t~ l~gume

underseeding. The material should lend itself to low gallonage appli
cation and should be safe for use over a period of several days,during
the growth of the crop. In addition in thE! northeast, the material
should show a degree of specificit,y towards wild mustard control~

this being the principal weed pest of. seeded grains in this area.

The development of such a weed killer presents a real challer.ge.
2,4-D has been used to some extent because it has certain of the re
quirements. It is selective on grains, it can be used in low gal
lonage application and its period of usefulness extends over a
period of time. The principal disadvantage is that legumes iII gene
ral are very sensitive to, 2,4-D injury. Even with this ahcr tccndng
2,4-D has been used in the past where weed infestation was so serious

;that legume injury was secondary in importance to weed control. 2,4-D
has been used with some degree of success, by commercial and other
experienced w~ed control opera tors.

.• i'"
The4~~i~Qs have also been used where weeds in seeded grains were a
serious problem. The dinitros, however, require relatively large
amounts' of water for application, time of application and environ
mental condi tions are more critical and because of this under some
conditions legume and grain injury may be severe.

In order to find a material which might have fewer shortcomings than
2,4-D or the dinitros a research program was originated by 1a!uro,
F1.agg and VanGeluwe (1951.) This program was extended by VsnGeluwe
and Marshall (1952.) As a result of these and other studie~: MOP60
a formulation containing the diethanolamine salt of 2 methyl 4 chloro

Rhenoxyacetie acid formulated from 2 methyl 4chlorophenoxyacotic acid
\ .•GP) containing approximately 60%MCPhas been sold cOlOmereially in
the northeast for use in seeded grain weed control. This s·:.udy has
been carried through another season and these 1952 results uill be
reported in this paper. This paper also includes a summary of the
data for the three years during which this study has been in progress.

1,2 G.L.F. Soil Building Service, Ithaca, New York
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PROCEDURE.

Per cent change in s ta;'d six weeks!
after treatment !

Mustard Clover AIT.J1. I
-100 +36 -36
-9-7 .1-103 -35 ,
-99 +88 -57 I
-93 +96 -46 I
-94 +128 -48 I'

-100 +34 -60
-74 +83 -48 !
-83 ~15-49 I

RESULTS
test are pre sen ted in Table 1. The percen
cent changes from the original counts made

.35#·

.35#

.3511

.35#

.35#
-:35#
2.8#

Amt/Acre

The results of the 1952
tages given are the per
June 15th.

Table 1. CHANGEIN MUSTARD"CLOVERA.1'IDALFALFASTANDSAFTER
HERBICIDESPRAYSAPPLIEDWHENALFALFAANDCLOVERHAS
2-3 INCHESHIGH.

A replicated test comparing seven (7) treatments and a check was
conducted on the G.R.Alexander farm in Cortland" New York. The
treatments were applied to a field of oats underseeded with alfalfa,
ladino and red clover ,on June 14" 1952 using a jeep sprayer. i-fate
rials were applied in 8 gallons of water per acre at 40 pounds pres
sure. IvIustard was just coming into full b10,omand the alfalfa and
clover in the seeding was 2-3" in height. The oats were 12-14" high.
The weather was clear with a temperature near 700F. when the materials
were applied. The,p1ots were 22' wide" 90' long with a check strip
between each st.rip of treatments to' prevent ~:ift across plots. '
'!here were four (4) replicates. On the folloWJ.Jlg day" June 15th"
counts were made, of th~ mustard" clover" and alfalfa .s tand in each
plot. Four one' square foot areas were counted in each plot and these
same areas were permanently .marked for later counts. Mustard infesta
ticm was very high, runnirig as high as 50 plants per square foot.
Visual 'observations ,were made on June 20th and the permanently
marked areas were recounted on July 24" 1952.

The amine MCPformulation's were diethanolamine salt formulations.
The low volatile MOPformulations were butoxyethanol ester formula
tions. Amine 2,,4-D was a triethanolamine salt formulation. Treatlllents
ofAmirie'MCP (100%) and LVMCP (lOO%};W'ere..~ulated from a' pure 100%
MCPacid. The amine MCP(60%), Na 11CP"and,:"" MCP(60%) were furmu
lated from MCPacid which contained approximately 60%MCPacid" the
remainder of the mixture containing ',.other. isomers such as 2 methyl
6 cb'loi:'q>,nenoxyace ti:c acid.

IMaterial

I1-:-Ami.n--:·:--'e-=r;~IC~P-(~l~OO%='!:}--~:r--------';';;--=~--"'-';";~-:r---;;;;;;';"~----I
'ImneHCP (60%)
INaMeP
ILV MCP(60%)
LV MeP (100%)
Amine 2,4-D
ACP 299
Check (Untrea ted)



Mustard control was good with all treatments except check and
ACP299. "trJht'mcounting the mustard remaining in the marked areas
on the day the counts were made, any mustard plants showing green
were counted as living although in all the treatments except check
and ACP299 there was 100% prevention of seeding. Mustard infesta
tion was so heavy that mustard counts in the check decreased by
83%due to competition and other factors. With original mustard
counts running as high as .50 plants per square foot an 83 per cent
reduction would still leave nine mature mustard plants per square
foot, a serious infestation. ACP299 althoush it failed to control
mustard completely, retarded mustard growth and thus allowed more
clover plants to survive this treatment than survived in the check
plots. '

The stand of clover increased in all plots, although there "Nere
marked differences in the effect of the various treatments on
clover su...-vival. 2,4-D and amine MOP(100%) reduced clover survi
val below check indicating injury to the small clover seedlings.

; AMine MCP60 and LV MCP (100%) showed the least injury to clover
and the stand of clover dn these plots was markedly better than in
the check plot. This being due in part to the elimination of
mustard competition.

The sodium salt of MCPand the LV MCP60 gave results intermediate
between the above two groups. ACP299 gave similar results but the
increased growth of clover is probably a result of stunting of the
mustard in these plots, the clover plants thus surviving better.

These results are in agreement with earlier results reported by
VanGeluwe and Mat'shall (19.52.) They found that amine l1CP 60 formu
lation was safer to use on clover than MCPformulations made from
MCPacids containing higher percentages of2 methyl 4 ch1orophe~x

yacetic" acid.

The stand of alfalfa decreased in all plots, the greatest decrease
being in the 2,4-D plot and the least in the amine MCPplots. The
sod~um salt of MCPplot showed a greater decrease than uid the check.
The other treatments did not vary significantly from the check al
though both the amine MCPplots gave less reduction of alfalfa
stand than the unsprayed check. It is evident that alfalfa suffered
more from environmental factors and competition than did the clovers.

SUMMARYOF RESULTS19.50-19.52

The results of three years work (19.50-.52 are shown in Tables 2, 3
and 4.

'!he 19.50 data are presented in somewhat different form than are the
19.51 and 19.52 data. Part of the results shown under the 19.50 data
were taken from unpublished data of Tafuro, Flagg and VanGeluwe (19.50.)

-3-
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The 19:51 data. tvere taken from VanGe1uwe and Marshall (19:51.)

Stand count Per cent change 1 mooarte\jljPra1
Aug 31,1950 1951 (~12#) .. ' 1952 (.3;,
.5#/acre

Material

1950 1951 1252
Material Decrease in no. %Stand reduction %Stand r-eductdcn

plants per plot after treatment after trl~atment

.5# acid equiv wI .12#acid equiv .35#acid equiv.

.~. : ~ ;

Table 2. EFFECTIVENESSOF I"1CPAND2,,4~D IN CON1ROLLINGMTJSrARD
1950 - 1952

amine 2,4-D -181, . -76 -100
amine MCP(60) -192- -83 -9'7
amine MCP* -80 -100
check -67 -83
*The amine MCPused in 1951 was formulated from MCPacid

containing approximately'- 8:5%MCPacid and that used in
1952 from 100% MCPacid.

Mustard control in' all three years was as good with MCPas 'Hith
2,,4-D.

Table 3. EFFECTOF 2,4-D ANDMCPSPRAYSON CLOVERUNDERSEEDEDIN
OATS1950-52

amine 2,4-D 82 +3 .,.34 f
amine MCP60 III +51 tl03
amine llCP* - 8 .,.36
check 112 t17 +15
*The amine MCPused in 1951 was formulated from MCPacid containing

approximately 85% .r.1CPacid and that used in 1952 from 100% MCP
acid.

The data in Table 3 show that amine MCP60 was superior to 2,4-D '
or MCPin all comparisonsto' In 1951 the 2,4-D and the MCPreduced
clover stand below that ot the check. The MCP60 plot however,
showed a much greater stand of clover than did the check plot. By
comparing data in Table 2 with data in Table 3 it can be seen that
MCP60 gave as good mustard control as either MCPend 2,4-D and at
the same time was much less injuriouf;i to the clover seedlings. This
was also true in 1952. ....

184



Per cent change 1 mo.after spra~ringstand count
Aug 31,19,0
.'H/A. 19,1 (.12#/A) 19,2 (.3'#/A~

Material

Two out of three years MCPapparently gave better mustard control
than 2,4-D. Observations of these plots and large fields sprayed
with the commercial formulation of X4Cp..60have .shown that MCPto

- . . !. ~ . . " ..

gives good control of other annual ..we@~, ~ch'as r~gweed, smart.weed,
lambsquarters, ete. In all thre~ years·r~t.es of 21.4-D, MCP60 or
MCPabove 1/8 lb. acid equivalent per acre gave excellent mustard
control and resulted ill:lOO% suppression of mustard ~seed formation.

. .. \'

Three years results .with the use of 2,4-D, HCP 60 and MCPfor the
control of mustard and other weeds have brought out marked differ
ences.

Discussion and Summary

amine 2,4-D 104 -28 -60
amine l'1CP60 114 -24 -3,
amine MCP* -39 -36
check 1,6 -31 -49
*The amine MCPused in 195t was formulated from MCPacid containing'

approximately 8,%MCPacid and that used lii;19,2 from 100%
MCPacid •

Table 4. .EFFECTOF 2,4-D ANDMCP SPRAYSoNALFALFAUNDERSEEDED
IN OATS19,0-,2

185
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The grea test difference be tween the materials Occurs .:i,n.their E'f
fect on the clover seeding. '!he survival of qiQ~~.r~l?:edlingsqt;:pends
to a large degree on the amount o£'. ~om.Peti td.on, .pffered by mustard
and other weeds. In fields where nrq.stard inteste!tion is severe! as
in the case of'the ;1.951and 1952 plots' there' was a much greater.
stand of clover. in tIlt: MCP60 plots fdl·lowmg treatment than ift, 'the
check, '.i.'r.·eatments with both 2:;4-D and·rI>1(~P re:n~l ted in more sever-e
injury to the clov~r' than 'lireatment wit.h· MCP60. It is possible that

.: The data in Table 4' shows that the effect of 2,4-D, MCP60 or M:::P
sprays on alfalfa s~edlings varied from year to year. In 19,0 bath
2,4-D and MCP60 gave a reduction in the stand of alfalfa. In 1151
this reduction was not apparent. In 1952 the 2,4-D again showed
a reduction in alfalfa stand. The amine MOP60 reduced alfalfa
stand less than amine 2,4-D in both 19,1 and 1952. It appears that
factors such as the formulation used, the n~se crop and weed
canopy, temperature, rainfall, amount of herbicide, and amount of
liquid carrier applied per acre tend to determine the amouht of
damage occuring to the alfalfa.
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the presence o.f other isomers such as 2 methyl 6 ch10rophenoxyacetic
a'Old in the MCP60 may be a.ffecting the selectivity o.f the material.
Other .factors such as wetting agents, emulsifiers used, e tc, un
doubtedly will a.ffect the action of the material on clover.. The
three years data show that where mustard or other weeds are a pro
blem treatment with MCP60 at rates which will give weed c(lntrol
when the seeding is 2-3 inches high will result in an Lnereaee in
clover seedling survival. It is apparent that red and, .Ladfno
clover are less sensitive to injury from MCP60 than from 2,4-D
or MCPformulations containing higher amounts of 2 methy' 4 chloro
phenoxyacetic'.acid.

,Alfalfa showed a ~ec~ease in stand over check during one year when
'MCP 60 was used, but two years when mustard infestation was severe
it resulted in a better stand of alfalfa than occurred in the check.
The tolerance of seedling al.fa1.fa to sprays of 2,4-D, fiep 60 or
liCP differs from that of clover and factors such as weed' and grain
canopy, formulation,' temperature, rainta11 and amount of spray
applied per acre are more important in determining the effect
on the alfalfa seedlings than is the case with clover.

Conclusions

1) Hhere weeds, particularly mustard, are a problem::m grains under
seeded to mixed legumes including red and ladino clover and a1
.fa1£a weed control will result :in a greater survival of l~lover

and alfalfa than in untreated areas.

2). MCP60 shows more selectivity in clover seedlings .2-3 mchea in
heig!:lt than does 2,4-D or MCP•

.'. .
3) MCP60 gives ~ess injury to red and ladino clover than.,dcies MCP

formulation's containing higher percen tages of MCP. '.'., , '";

. ,4) Rates of MCP60 and 2,,4-D over"1/8 lb. acid ~valent gtve
adequa te mustard con Fol and have resulted in 100% suppr-ersafon
o.f mustard seeding.'"

!~~.' ,:tL'}j~/',':"

5) Commercial use Of;;1:JC~:6d for weed control in seeded grains
indicates that th:1s"'lriaterial is safe to use at rates of'from
1/8 to 1/3 pound acid· equivalent peracr..e in low volumes o.f
water (5-8 gallons), when weeds, par~~u1arly mustard, are a
problem. . ' . .

Tafuro,A.J., Flagg,C.V.,VanGeluwe,John. Comparison o£ dif£erent herbi-
1951 cides, volume per acre, and artificial water after spray

application on legume seedlings in mustard infested oats.
Proc , N.E. 'Vleed Contr. Con.!. pp 205-8" 1951. '"'

VanGeluwe,John, Marshall,Ernest R. Further comparison o£ MCPand 2,4-D
1952 as selective herbicides for use on small grains seeded with

mixed legumes. Proe , N.E.rleed Contr.Con£. pp 245-9, 1952.
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PRELIMINARYOBSERVATIONSONYELLOWROCKETCONTROLIN

ESTABLISHEDCLOVERANDALFALFAFIELDS.

Norman J. SmitLJ./, Stanford N. FertigV' and Lloyd E Curtisl!

One of the most troublesome weed problems on New York Dairy farms is the
control of yellow rocket (Barbarea vulgaris). Established stands of legumes of
ten run as high as 50 per cent of this weed the first harvest year, and , in
many cases, even the second. .

Where the first cutting is removed as grass silage, seed formation can be
prevented. However, where it is taken as field cured hay, the yield of useful
forage is low and the quality markedly reduced. Al;o, when handled as field
cured hay and fed on the farm, most of the yellow rocket seed is' returned to
other fields in the manure and bedding.

Yellow rocket and other broad-leaved weeds can be controlled by the new
herbicides now available; however ,' during the growing season legumes are norm
ally more susceptible than any of the weeds.

Reports in the literature show legumes to be more tolerant to M~P than
2,4-D. Also, the dinitro materials can be used on legumes without a reduction
in stand. 'fhis paper is a report on some farm demonstrations set up in Madison
County during the spring of 1952 using MCP, and dinitro formulations. The re
sults were so striking that a preliminary report seemed desirable at ,.this- time.
The procedure followdd in thORO demonstrations may have promise in ~~veloping

a weed control program in legume stands.

Material and Method

Two fields (designated as A and B) were selected on the farm of Sterling
".". . l'

Tayntor at Morrisville, New York. .~;..

Field A was an, alfaifa-grass mixture seeded in the spring of 1$50. Tho
seeding rate was 12 pounds of alfalfa and 8 pounds.o! timothy. The hay har
vested in 1951 contained 25-30 per cent yellow roe~o~. From the reEults pre
sented in this paper, it is clear that most of th,9~E}~plants plus tnoao that
germinated during the 1951 growing season were W<:lsont L\t the time the treat
ments were applied.

Field B was seeded to tIfe:~'dornell~ Gene~al Purpose Mixture in the spring
of 1951 \-1ith oats as the companion crop. The seeding mixture cont.ai.ned 6 pounds
of alfalfa, 6 pounds of red clover" 3 pounds of alsiko and 6 pounds of timothy.

11Assistant County Agricul turalAgent, Madison County, N"owYork.

g/ New York State College of Agriculture, Ithaca> New,York.

1/ G. L. F. Soil Building Service, A Division of Coop. G. L. F. Exchange>
Ithaca, New York.
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11 Sinox P. E,

II Sinox P. E.4. 4

The predominant weed species, in tho two areas wore:

188

Yellow rocket (Barbarea .u1garis)

Cinquefoil (Potentilla sPP.) Mostly in Field A.

Dandelion (Taraxacum officinale).

Night-flowering Catchfly (Silono noctiflora)

Narrow-leaved plantain (Plantagolanceolata)

Canada Thistle (Cirsium arven~u)

2. 2 quarts Sinox P. E.

1. 1 quart Sinox P, E.

6. 1 quart Sinox General plus 10 gallons No, 2 fuel oil.

7. 3 pints Maleic hydrazide plus 16 ounces Triton B 1956.

5. ! pound MCP116011(ACP)

Bedstraw (Galium Mollugo)

OX-oye daisy (Chrysanthemum Leucanthemum)

Since yellow rocket resumes growth in the spring before legumes, it was
hoped that a very early tr8atment would givo control without any permanent in.
jury to the legume.

Treatments were applied on April 9 using a tractor mounted sprayer. The
following chemicals and ratos per acre were used on both fields:

Al+ troatments except Sinox General were appliod in 40 ~~lons of water
per acrte. The General wns applied in 80 gcllons.

The oats and seeding was sprayed with 1/8 pound of MePto control annual, weeds
(primarily mustard and yellow rocket). However, observations made in tho fall
of 1951 showed a good stand of seedling yellow rocket plants which germinated
after the MCPtroatment,

The materials wore appliod in l8"foot strips with an l8-foot check strip
botwcon treatments. Each strip was just less than 1/4 acre.

The temperature at tho time of trontmont was 60 degrees. The following
day (April 10) was clear (temperature 65). ,12 inches of rain fell on April 10
after 8':'00 P.M.
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Field A, Alfalfa Check

.3

.3

TABLE1. FIELD A, ALFALFA?1CPTREATMENT.

- 2 - - 3 - - 4 - .. 5 - -'6 .... 1 ..

Rosults

Peppergrass (Lopidium sPP.)

The number of yollow rocket plants nt the time of spraying varied =:.-;;:::;:;;
1 .. 8 per square foot.

Legume Wt. All Weeds :tod~';~

Square No. Total Wt. inc. Grass weight Rocket wt. Rocket No. U~·
_r''''

1 3.1 -2.8 .3 2 .::;:
.-x"'~~ --- -

2 3.0 2.6 .4 -- 3 'U ~.,-

3 3.6 2.9 .7 -- 8 6 ~'_.-'-

4 4.5 3.5 1.0 --
5 5.1 42. .9 -- -"
6 4.9 42. . .7 -- -,
7 4.5 2.9 1.6 -- ----8 4.1 3.1 1.0 -- 5 1.:2 ----
9 3.9 3.4 .5 -- ------_..

10 4.6 3.9 .7 -- ---
Averages 4.13 3.35 .78 .01 1.8 ---'Totals 41.3 33.5 7.8 , .l-l!- lS.O ..,." ....

Yield da ta and s tand counts were taken between June 13 and 17 Ln ?=--~
when tho clover and ~lfalfn W'lS about, 1/10 and 1/4 full bloan. Inf')rm.z;:.-;:'"~
on Field A was taken between June 17 and July 4 when the alfalfa wa;3 <:.~ ...-._~
bloom. Ten 3 x 3 foot square quadrats were harvested from each of the ~~:~~~':"::::::
MOPand Sinox P, E. (4 quart) plots in Field Band frem the MCPanc ch£;1'"'~ --:----

, in Field A., '

The total weight of green mator-Lal., the weigh t of legume and g"<:l5~~_~~ "
weight of all weeds, t he weight of yellow rocket alone, tho number of ~.i;..;.~k:~~~:'~'~
plants and their aver-ago height was recorded for each quadrat harvo;3wd... ~
information is presented in Tables I and II below.
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29.7
297

.16,
1,65

3.07
I 30.7

Field B, Red Clover Check

- 4 -

TJ.BLE II. FIELD B, RED CLOVER,MCPTREiI.TIiENT.
- 2 - - 3 - - 4 - - 5 - - 6 -

n.Bill 1. FIELD A, ALF1~LFil. I1CP TRIfJl.T!1ENT(continued)
- r:---- "-3 - - 4 - - 5 - - 6 - . - 7 -

4.21
42.1

Legume Wt. All Weeds IRocket Wt.
Total Wt. incl. Grass weight ~ocket Wt. Rocket No. inches
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- 1 -

- 1 -

~~rages

Total

Square No.

l.Legume w't. lU.l. weeas IltOCKet.wt..
Square No. Total Wt. incl. Grass weigh'!; Rocket Wt, Rocket No. inches

1 4.9 4.5 .4 2
2 4.3 3.9 .4 2
3 3.4 3.0 .4 2
4 5.1 h.4 .7 1, ,.0 4,,7 .3 1 -
6 4.9 4.7 .2 2 -
7 5.2 4.7 .5
8 4.7 4.5 .2 3 -
9 6.0 ,.6 .4

10 4.9 4.6 .3 1--
Averages 4.84 4.46 .38 ,00,-:1- 1.6
Totals .05* 16 II I

1 4.4 3.7 .7 .4 50 24
2 5.5 4.5 1.0 .4 15 30
3 6.4 4.2 2.2 1.3 3ll 30 .

"- 4 ~. 'r ).2 .5 .3 21 2~

5 .9 ~.2 .7 .2 17 2.1.
"-r;- >.3 .1..2 2.1 .li 30 21

7 5.0 4.0 1.0 .6 37 24
8 .4 3.5 1.9 1.3 64 24
9 .2 4.2 1.0 .3 19 19

10 1>.2 4.5 1.7 I .7 21 24
Kverages 5.50 4.22 1.25 .59 31.3
'TO'tIl.l.S ",a 42.2 .5.9 313

I
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20

24

22

26

12

19

1$
19

12
13.5

135

TABIE II. FIELD B, REDCLOVER,HCP T..'tEl~TMENT (continued)

Field B - Red Clover Sinox P. E. (4 quarts)

- 1 - - 2 - - 3 - - 4 - - 5 - - 6 - 7 -
ILegume wt. All Weeds Rocket \'1t.

No. Total Wt. incl. Grass weight Rocket Nt. Rocket No. inches

~~stimated. Scales used sensitive to only 1/10 pound.

The 1, 2 and 3 quart rates controlled top growth of the very smal.L seedli:ng
weeds and resulted in some leaf burning of larger rosettes. However, the ef
fect wns very t.emporcry; The 4-quart rate controlled yellow rocket plants up
to 3 inches in diameter but anything larger than this wns only partinlly burned
back and recovered rapidly.

- 5 -

There was complete top kill of all rocket plants up to 8 inches :~ diameter.
However, as 'Vlit.h the high rate of Sinox P. E., all plants over 3 inches in dia
meter made regrowth and were normal at harvest time. Rapid recovery was par
ticularly noticeable withyallow rocket and cinquefoil. By May 15, »he rocket
and cinquefoil plants in t he treated area were as vigorous as those ::.n the check. ..

Yield data (Table II) show the the 4-quart treatment reduced the total
weight of weeds over the check by approximate1y 30 per cent. However, on
April 23, thirteen days after treatment the larger rocket plan ts in oven t.he
4-quart treatment had seed stalks up to 6 inches long with nower buds appear Lng ,

Sinox P. E. at the rates used did not give good weed control. All rates
gave some control, which increased with increasing concentration but even the
4 quart rate was not considered satisfactory.
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Maleic Hyr~azide

Although treated plants appeared normal, th~re was a very noticeable delay
in seed stalk development and flowering, Without close observation, the treat
ment looked very promising as inhibiting seed production, Further observation,
however, showod only a temporary delay of 10 - 14 days in flowering at which time
4he treatment was little diffcrGnt from the check.

MCP

As shown by yield data and.stand counts (Table I' and II), MCPresulted in .
almost complete control of weed growth. The total v.:eight of all weeds in the 10,
3 x 3 foot square quadrats of red clover was 3.8 pounds compored to 12.8 pounds
for the check. For yellow rocket alone, the weights were .05 pound in the treate
VB. 5.9 pounds in the check. Calculated on an acre basis, this 'is 24 pounds for
the treated compared to 2800 pounds for the check.

In the alfalfa area (Field A), the total weight of all weeds in the treated
was 7.8 pounds, compared to 11,4 for the check. The difference in control of
ell weeds here compared to Field B wasthe high percentage of cinquefoil in
tho alfalfa. Considering yellow rocket alone, the weights were 0.1 pound for
the treated compared to 1.65 pounds for the check. The effectiveness of the
treatment for yGllow rocket control is even more pron~nced when the total number
of yellow rocket plants is noted, The total plants in the 10 treated quadrats
was l~ compared to 297 in the check,

Eased on stand counts from tho red clover and alfalfa fields, MCPgave 95
per cent control of yellow rocket. The aver-ago number of yollow rocket plants
per square foot in the treated plots was 0,20 for Field A and 0.17 for Fiald B,
respectively. The adjacent checks showed 3.3 and 3.4 plants per square foot,
respectively.

SUffiffiaryand Conclusions

The use of dinitro materials (Sinox P. E. and Sinox General) as applied in
thes.:: demonstr-atd ons did not give satisfactory weed control. f.lthoueh stand
counts showed 57 per cent control of yo110\-1rocket in the 4 quart rate of Sinax
P. E., there was still an average of 1..5 plants por equare foot at harves t time.
AlSO, since yellow rocket represented only one-fourth tho total woight of woeds
per plot (Table II), it is clear that other wo~ds were as predominate as yellow
rocket in these trials. The results shown hero agree favornbly 1tlith preliminary

.data from both fall and spring treatment of legumes by the Agronomy Department
of Cornell University •

.The mast significant trend in these demonstra tiens is the pronnise shown by
MCPas an early spring treatment for Legume 'reed control. Calculated on a ton
basis, the yield per acre of weed·free forage was not reduced on either Fields
A or B, Actually, there was some increase in yield. The r·ICPtreatillDnt on Field
B reduced the amount of air dry weeds (25 per cent moisture) by 1460 pounds
per ,acre.

- 6 -
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Materials and Methods

PRE-SEEDINGWEEDCONTROLIN ALFALFAHITHCALCIUMCYANAHID:g1!:?I
Donald A. Schallock, C. R.Skogley, and M. Salomon1"

Rhode Island Agricultural Experiment Station

r
';, ..

\ Each day the plots were seeded, soil samples were taken on
seeded plots. The samples were taken to a maximumdepth of one
~9mposite samples obtained were tested immediately to determine
~Yanamide nitrogen present in the soil.

Procedure for qualitative test for cyanamide nitrogen~

~.... One teaspoonful of soil was placed in a 50 ml., beaker and 25 ml., of 10%acetate
~cid was added. The material was stirred thoroughly for two minutes then filtered
~prough a Whatman#2 filter paper. Five mI. of the filtrate was placed in a test

The plots were raked lightly, seeded by hand, raked again and rolled. Every
~ffort was made to keep the soil surface as undisturbed as possible, consistent
~ith good seedbed preparation.

1rContrIbution No. ill of the R. I. Agr. Exp. Sta., Kingston, R. I.
"i/This work was made possible in part by a grant from the American Cyanamid Gompany.
~. Assistant Researc~Professor of Agronomy, Assistant Agronomist, and Assistant

..Professor of Agricultural Chemistry, respectively •.
W:fThis-prooedure, supplied by The American Cyanamid Company,.was modified to suit

Jlooal equipment and conditions. The additional levels used for "cyanamide
#J~itrogen were compared against known standards. ;

.1.

There was a two;'fold purpose for this study; (1) to determine. ',the number of
qays that would 'be a satisfactory interval between the time of cYanamide treat
,ment and the seeding of the legume; and (2) to determine if the qualitative test
!for cyanamide nitrogen is reliable enough to use as a basis for arriving at a
safe time of seeding under different conditions.

, The success of legume and legume-grass seedings depends considerably on
'\teed control in the seeding year. The approach to the solution of this problem
has previously been along the lines of cultural practice. The success of pre
emergdnce applications of herbicides for weed control in row crops has encouraged
-.F.~xper~.·mentation with pre-planting applications of calcium cyanamide on alfalfa
;(1) (2). . .

The study was performed on the experiment station plots on soil classified
as silt loam. Moisture and temperature records were available from the branch
'weather station at Kingston.

c, Plots 5' x la' were fitted for seeding and allowed to remain 3 days before
:treatment to permit the weed seeds to begin to take on moisture. Following this
'period, calcium cyanamide at the rate of 500 pounds per acre was broadcast on all
put the check plots. Four treated plots and qne check plot were then seeded to
~Narragansett alfalfa at the rate of 15 pounds of viable seed per acre. These
'seedings as treatments were repeated daily for seven more days.



tube and diluted to 10 ml., with \later. One ml., of 6N ammoniumhydroxide was
added, folloi. ...ed by 5 drops of the 10% solution of ammoniacal silver nitrate.
(Dissolve 10 g. silver nitrate in 50 ml. water and while stirring, carefully
add sufficient concentrated ammoniumhydroxide until the precipitate which first
forms has just dissolved. Make up to 100 ml. with water and keep in a brown
bottle. )

A yellow, cloudy precipitate of silver cyanamide formed immediately if the .
soil contained as much as 100 pounds of cyanamide per acre. The test would detect,
as little as 50 pounds per acre by a slight, yellow, colloidal precipitate. If
no precipitate formed, 6N ammoniumhydroxide was added two drops at a time,
shaking the test tube after each addition, until the pH of the solution was at
neutrality. If no precipitate formed, the test showed the absence of cyanamide••

This test was suggested to show when a soil, which had been treated with
calcium cyanamide, no longer contained toxic concentrations of cyanamide. When
the test gave negative results, it indicated that the major portion of the
cyanamide had decomposed and it should be safe to plant.

Plant counts were made on all replicates of all treatment and control plots
one month after seeding. Weed notes were made two months after seeding.

Results and Discussion

The rate of 500 pounds per acre of calcium cyanamide was chosen because this
rate gave the most complete weed control of commonweeds in earlier field corn
trials 0).

The seedbed preparation and seeding technique did not differ materially from
farmer practice, and late summer seeding is consistent with recommendations for
seeding alfalfa.

The first phase of the study was made in early September of 1951 during a
relatively dry ~eriod. Although the soil was moist uhen fitted, the surface dried
out rapidly and no rain fell during the test period. There was fog in the early
morning and the humidity remained high, however. The cyanamide granules lay
visible on the surface for several weeks after the completion of .the test o .

The laboratory test of the samples te.ken on the plots seeded the third ;;dY
showed the most decisive break -- from above .300'pounds per acre to the 100-.300
pounds per acre level of cyanamide. The plant counts increased significantly (an
increase of almost 50%) on the third day treatment. During the remainder of the
test, the laboratory results fluctuated considerably, with one or two replicates
consistently remaining high while the remaining replicates decreased to the
negative value.

The plant counts, meanwhile, remained fairly constant except for the seventh
day treatment where the plant count increased from 1.35 plants per square yard to
177 plants per square yard. The plant count of the control plot was 229 plants
per square yard, about normal for the first seven days. On the eighth day
treatment plots and check plot the plant count dropped to an average of 127 and
102 plants per square yard, respectivelyo By this time it w~s very difficult to .'
roll the seedbed for compaction without .."boiling" the soil containing the seed and
cyanamide ahead of the roller. It is believed that this displacement caused the
varied and low results of both laboratory test and plant count.
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+
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+++
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+
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Cyanamide
Test Plants

The Effect on Seedling Emergence of Various Intervals Between the
Ap~lication of Calcium Cyanamide and the Time of Seeding Alfalfa,
Correlated With the Qualitative Test for Cyanamide Nitrogen.

+++ 116
+++ 41
+++ ~

1- +- -+ __ 81, 5 Av,,L.'-l------I-i-----+--~~2.:.Jy----_l

87
131
129

1-----+--.--1--, 124 Av.

118
112

1- ~-1-__ .__ _+_-.=1=1Zt.Av.



Table 1. (continued)

The two seasons' data taken f'r or; experiments performed' on two areas of the'
same soil type and under different soil moisture levels, indicated that a waiting
period of up to eight days after cyanamide application is not sufficient. to
eliminate the possibility of injuring the germinating alfalfa seeddngs ,

The plant count increased from 27 ,lants per square yard to 70 bet,.reen the .
first and second days seeding. The break in the cyanamide test results, however,
came after the third day and again between the seventh and eighth day of the test
period. The plant counts increased to an average of 135 per square yard on the
treated plots seeded the eighth day but did not attain the plant count of 177
plants per square yard found on the control plot for that day.

Interval I 1951 Results 1952 Results -
~reat- CyanaJlide Cyanamide
menta i Test Plants per sa. Yd. Test Plants per sq. ;rde'

I Treated Check Treated .Check
.1 + 109 ++ 134

F - US .+ 713'
(6 day) ++ 153 + . 105

- 2313 ++ 93
- - 13'3 . - - l8~-f'35.75 Av. 90.0 Av!

+++ 164 + 120
G + 19'3 ++ 102

(7 day) + 128 ++ 60
- 229 + 123

++ 218 - . - 1;6- -177 Av. 101.2 Av. -
+++ 189 - 126

H - 111 + 162
(8 day) - 130 + 135

+ 81 - 117
102 - - 174- - - -

rn.7S s»; 1.35.0 Av.

++ , .>300 pounds Cyana.n~de per acre
++ 100-300 pounds Cyanamide per acre

+ 50-100 pounds Cyanamide per acre
<:.50 pounds -Cyanamide per acre

The three week period previous to the 1952 test was wet and the gr::>undwas
very .."oist at the beginning of the exper Iraent , The alfalfa seeded dur Lag the first
four days emerged within three days on the check plots. Precipitation in the
amount of 0.06 inches fell on the seventh and eighth days of the test p9riod •

. Humidity otherwise was normal for the season.

--..- . .. -- ....... I1111111... ------III!II-..I-~
I

I
i
I
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Summaryand Conclusions

The 400 pound rate of cyanamide application may reduce the waiting period
fore seeding, decrease the amount of injury to the ger~inating seedlings, ar~

,ke the practice acceptable to the farmer. Additional research is needed on
,~is point.

The application of 500 pounds per acre of calcium cyanamide gave excellent
control of broad leaf weeds in alfalfa soedings but the interval range between
he time of application and the seeding of the alfalfa was not sufficient to
liminate injury to the germinating seedlings.

\ The qualitative test for cyanamide nitrogen is a satisfactory guide to
arriving at a safe seeding date, but on an individual test basis could not be

ed with the present indicator levels as an absolute basis for seeding withotd
using some injury.

The 500 pound per acre rate of calcium cyanamide gave excellent control of
chickweed (Stellaria media) and spurrey (Spergula arvensis) on all of the tre~lted
,plots. The check plots after two months had a stand of 50%weeds, about even:~y

idivided between the chickweed and spurrey species. If a 350 to 400 pound rate
~ould give satisfactory control of both spring and fall weeds commonin new
seedings, a cyanamide rate reduction could shorten the duration of toxic concenbre 
ltions of cyanamide in the soil. This would allow for a more suitable seeding
Ipractice and perhaps the laboratory test could then be an acceptable guide for

eding within a five to seven day interval following the application of caLci.um
yanamide. Additional research is needed to prove or disprove this point.

This situation, if generally true, cr-eatee a problem in actual pr-actd.ce ,
During the seasons when legume seedings arc made, it is not often practical t"
wait cleven and more days after' the land is fitted before we begin seeding.
Four test-demonstration plots made on farms in the state supported that contention.
One of the farms experienced dry weather during a 14 day waiting period and the
earlier seedings enjoyed a more favorable germinating period, nullifying the lleep
control effect. Several inches of rain on the fourth day of the tes't'"On 'another
f'arm compacted the soil requiring re-fi tting the seedbed. This brought new weed
[seeds to the surface to grow vigorously with the advantage of the extra nitrogen.
:The other two farmer trials with 10 day waiting periods were successful in
iobtaining a good stand, controlling broad leaf weeds, and increasing vigor and
Iyield in the seeding year.,
,

I The qualitative test for cyanamide nitrogen may be used as a guide to
deciding on a safe seeding date following the weed control treatment. Fr om the
results of the tests under the soil and moisture conditions indicated, it mus; be
expected that some injury to germinating seedlings will occur for several dayu
after the laboratory test gives a negative result. For the small area involvod,

large number of carefully taken soil samples were composited, so it is unlikely
that improvements in the validity of the soil test could be made in that direetion.
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Chickweed Control in Grasa-Legume Seedings by Preplanting Applications of
Calcium Cyanamidl

Jonas Vengris, Wm. G. Colby, Mack Drake 2

Chiokweed control in alfa.lfa and grass-legume seedings is important in
Massachusetts as well as in other rtortheastern states •. Recent research
data indioate some possibilities of controlling this weed with late fall or
early spring herbicidal applications when the cultural plant such as alfalfa
is dormant. Even if these 'control measures are effeotive at this time,
serious damage to the new seeding may have already occurred because of the·
smothering effeot of a heavy matted growth of chickweed. Some loss and in
jury to cultural plants is inevitable (2). It seems that the logical goal
should be to control this weed before it develops a matted growth and has
opportunity to suppress cultural plants and infest the soil by continuously
producing new seeds. Under normal oonditions chickweed seeds as well as
legume seeds (alfalfa) germinate quickly, and so the possibilities of pre
emergence herbicidal applications are very limited. Hence, the use of pre
planting applications of suitable herbicides appears to be more promising.
Our 1952 preliminary data obtained from tests with caloium oyanamid as a
preplanting herbicide are quite promising.

Methods and Results

During the 1952 growi~season two field experiments were oonducted with
the pre planting application o£ calcium cyanamid in alfalfa and grass-legume
aeed i.ngs ,

The soil on the experimental area was a fine sandy loam with fair drain
age and a pH of 6.3. The land was badly infested with chickweed (Stellaria
media) and annual weedy grasses. A randomized block, split plot faotorial
design with three replicates, was used. Plots were 10 ft. by 20 ft. in size.

Spring Seeding Trials. One-half of the experimental area was prepared
for seeding April 23; the remaining half was left for fall soedin~ trials.
Six days after seedbed preparation, granular oyanamid was broadcast at the
rate of 400, 600 and 800 lb. per acre. The check plot received sodium nitrate
at the rate of 500 lb. per acre. After treatment, one-half of eaoh plot was
raked lightly to the depth of 3 to 4 em.; the other half was left undisturbed.
Two seeding mixtures were useds one straight alfalfa (Ranger) and the other

a mixture of hay grasses and legumes. One seeding was made 7 days after
treatment and another 14 days after. The seeds were broadcast on the

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
1. Contribution No. 872, Massachusetta Agricultural Experiment Station,

Amherst, Massa chusetts
2. Assistant Professor, AgronO'l1Y;Head of Dept,', Agronomy; Professor,

Chemistry Research.
3. Acknowledgment is gratefully made to the American Cyanamid Oompany

for the material used in this experiment.
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Botanical composition on
,< Air-dry ':Jeight Basis

In general, the check plots consisted of 30 percent cultural plants and
70 percent weeds. With the treated plots the percentages were approximately
reversed With 10 percent cultural plants and 30 percent weeds.

surface and rolled in with a corrugated hand roller. No rain followed the
treatment until shortly before the'second seeding, when 1.74 inches of rain
fell. In' spite of the dry weather, however, the SOil was moist at all times.
On l!ay 10,' eeedling counts were made. Pour areas of one sq. ft. each were
chosen at random in each plot for this purpose. Por either seeding date, no
injury was apparent on the plots which were rake~ in after treatment. ~(here

the cyanamid was left undisturbed on the surface, alfalfa seeded 7 days after
treatment showed injury at all three rates of cyanamid applic~tions, and the
hay mixture showed injury at the 6GO-lb. and 800-lb. rate. The seedings made
14 days after soil treatment showed no injury.

The weed populat~on was made up largely of chickweed (§tellaria ~edia),
crab-grass (Dig1taria §anguinali§), cld-Witch-grass (PanicYm c~P1llar~),
carpetweed (Holly.go verticillata), lamb I s quarters (.Qhenoood1um..§:2:Q.),.
Pigweed(Amaranthus retroflexus), low cudweed (Gnaphal.i~l..llunosum).

Chick Other Total Cult.
~Q. ______ ~reatm~nts lHeed 'Needs Weeds Plants

------------------%---~---%-----~_ ..---~---- ---
ALFALFA

1. Check, 80 lb /A l~as Nai:W3 30 40 70 30
2. 400 lbjA CaCN2 seeded 7 d.aft.appl. 3 21 24 76
3. 600 lb/A II " 2 32 34 66
4. 8001b/A II II 2 28 30 70
5. 400 JbjA II II 14 days " 5 22 27 73
6. 600 lb fA II II 11 1\ 4 28 32 68
7. 800 lb/A II II II II 2 22 24 76

GRASS-lEmmEHIXTURE

8. Check, ·80 Ib /A li!'as j)TalW 25 43 68 32
9. 400 lb/A CaCN2, seeded 1d. aft. app l , 2 22 24 76

10. 600 II II II 2 24 26 74
lL 800 II II 11 3 25 28 72
12. 400 II II 14 days " 12 20 32 68
13. 600 II II II ·n 4 21 25 75
14. 800 II II II II 0 23 23 77
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Ground Area Covered
Chick Other Total Cult.
Weed Weeds Weeds Plants-"%----r--;r %

ALFALFA

. TABLEIII
of Preplanting Applicat~ons of Calcium Cyanamid in Controlling
Seedings of Alfalfa and Grass-Legume Eixtures; seedsngs made
treatment.

Treatment

Check, 80 Ib /A iil'as NaNG)

"
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Effectiveness
1lfeeds in Fall
14 days after

Botanical composition on
Air-dry Weight Basis

It was observed that more complete control of weeds was obtained
initially from the 600~lb. and 800-lb. rates of cyanamid than from the
400-lb. rate. However, as the growing season progressed the ad~itional

nitrogen released from these high applications rates tended to stimulate
the growth of weedy annual grasses (Panicum cauillare, ~igitarla sangu1nalis)
so that by the ttme the botanical analyses were made, differences in ",eed
control effectiveness between different treatments had disappeared.

Fall Seeding Trials _The experimental procedure that was followed j,n the
sprtng seeding trials'was repeated in the fall seeding experiment. The seedbed
was prepared August 4, and cyanamid was applied August 8. Seedings were again
made at 7-day and 14-day intervals after treatment. No cyanami~ injury to
either grasses or legumes was observed from any of the treatments. ThiS can
probably be explained by the high summer temperatures and the occurrence of
two heavy rains on .h.ugust 10 and again on August 12 just prior to the first
seeding •.

In general, the results from the fall seeding trVl1s (Tables II and III)
follow the same pattern for the spring seedtng trials (Table I).

TABLE_II
Effectiveness of Preplanting Applications of CalCium Cyanamid in Controlling
~eeds in Fall Seedings of Alfalfa and Grass-Legume I:ixtures; Seedings made
7 days after treatment.

Oh-ck Other Total Cult.
1~0. Treatments \veed ~'Teeds I,veeds Plants--------

ALFALFA % % % ~
1. Check, 80 Ib /A Has Hal.r03 27 33 60 40
2. 400 Ib/A CaCN2 seeded 7 d. aft. app11c. 1 43 44 56
3. 600 " " II 7 27 34 66
4. 800 II 11 II 1 32 33 67

GRASs-!.>mUHZliIXTU'RE

Check, 80 Ib /A nas NaN0
3

20 36 56 44
400 Ib/A CaClT2 seeded 7 d. aft. app l., 1 19 20 80
600 II II II 4 17 21 79
800 u II II 23 25 75

: ~.

2

--------
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32
83
83
8Z

57
6
8
8

13
5
6
6

% ~ % ~
5 12 17 58
9 15 24 53
6 12 18 54

Ground Area Covered
Chick Other Total Cult •
Weed Weeds ~eeds Plants

14 d. aft. appl.
II

n

.Treatment
continued:
Ib/A CaCN2seeded

II

II

~~cussion and Conclusions

No"
Alfalfa
2. 400
3. 600
4. 800

Table III continued

GRASS-LEGUHEHrXTURES
5. Check, 80 IbjA Nas UaHO. 44
6. 400 Ib fA OaCl~2 seeded l~ d. aft. app L, 1
7. 600 Ib/A II " 2
8. 800 1b IA II 11 2

Good soil moisture relationships are necessary to promote the breakdown
or ~vdrolysis of calcium cyanamid in the soil. It is the presence of some
of these hydrolysiS products persisting for a short time that produce
herbiCidal effects (1). If' cultural plants are seeded before these toX!C
substances have disappeared, plant injury will reSUlt. These experiments
show that lightly raking of ca19ium cyanamid tnto the soi 1 follo 11ing

application helps the chemical to mix with the moist soil. This procedure
facilitates the breakdown of the tOXiC substances and reduces the danger of
injUry to subse~uently seeded cultural plants.

The use of calcium cyanamid as a preplanting herb{cide preparatory to
seeding'grassesand legumes appears to be quite promising. Cyanamid was
e~uallY successful with early spring and fall seedi~s. Control of chickweed,
a very serious weed in new seed~ngs, was exceptionallY good. Under the
conditions of these experiments, a 400-lb. per acre application of calc~um

cyanamid gave as satisfactory results as the 600-lb. or 800-lb. rates.

The following conclusions and observations seem to be justified:
1. A seedbed shoUld be prepared 4 to 7 d~s before the application of

calCium cyanamid. Weed seeds start to germinate and so become susceptible
to the tOXiC effects of cyanamid decompos{t~on products. The timing of the
application to coincide With the germination of weed seeds is an important
factor in effect~ve control.

2. Rates of ca'l c tum cyanamid as Lcwa s 400 Lb a, per acre appear to be
effective in controlling chickweed. .

3. Lightly miXing calCium cyanamide with the top 3 to 4 cm. of sOil·
immediately follOWing application faCilitates the breakdown of thiS
material and reduces the danger of injury to the new seeding •

. 4. If soil mQisture relationships are good, spring seedings can be
made 7 days after 'treatment and fall seedings, because of higher
temperatures, in 4 to 7 days. However, it must be strongiy emphasized
that soil conditions, particularly moisture relationships, must be
favorable for the breakdown of calCium cyanamid in the SOil. If these
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If these conditions are not favorable, the period between treating and
seeding may be longer. Recently developed soil tests (3) may be helpful in
determining II saf e " seeding dates. .

5. In order not to stimulate the growth of new weeds, the soil should
be distu~bed as little as Possible at seeding time. Broadcasting the seed
on the surface followed by rolling With a corrugated roller appears to be
satisfactory.

Literature Cited:
1. Hahn, Peter, Calcium Cyanamide for Pre-emergence Weed Control and

Fertilization in Canning· Peas, Uew York state, 1950. Proceedings of
the Fifth Annual Heeting, llEWCC,pp. 119-123, N.Y., 1951.· ,

2. Newsletter, Northeastern Yeed Control Conference, pp. 4-9, No.8, 1952.
3. Procedure fer ~ua1itatlve Test for Cyanamide ilitrogen. Agri-Chem ReView,

Vol. 1, No.2, p. 6, 1952. .
Elm
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Chemical Chickweed Control and Its Influence on Yields of

Alfalfa-Grass Mixtures

Frederick l~I. Berggren l/ and Robert A. Peters.2/

INTRODUCTION

Commonchickweed (Stellaria media (L.) Cyrillo has become a very

prominent weed in many hay fields in the eastern United States and is

causing considerable concern among farmers. Successful chemical control

of chickweed in alfalfa has been reported by Hoague and Stabler (1) and

Raleigh (.2).

The following series of experiments were designed to determine

the effectiveness under Connecticut conditions of several chemical

treatments applied at several dates. Of particular concern was the

effect of treatment on the forage stands present.

A study of some of the growth habits of chickweed was also made

to provide a better basis for planning control measures.

MATERIALSANDt~THODS

Treatments were applied in early winter on December 1, 1951, and

in early spring on ~1arch 17, 195.2, to an established dormant stand of

1/ Graduate student and .2/ Assistan~ Professor, University of Connecticut,
Storrs, Connecticu t , .



However, by

which was in 80 gallons per acre.

In addition to fie ld "notes, yield data' were obbafned from' hand

cyanate; and 10, 20, and 40 pounds actual material per acre of Atlacide.

All materials were applied in 40 gallons of water solution except DNOSBP

phenate; 7.5, 15, and 30 pounds active ingredient per acre of potassium

active ingredient per acre of anmonium dinitro ortho secondary hutyl-

forage stands.

The chemicals used were 2, 4, and 8 pounds active ingredient per

acre of isopropyl N-:(3, chlorophenyl) carbamate; 1, 2, and 4 pounds

while the alfalfa was still dormant.

on a n~~ seeding made the prevfousfall were applied on April 4. 1952,

alfalfa-grass, seven years old, infested with chickweed. Treatments

-2-

'. :

By January 1, complete control of chickweed had been attained from

Early Winter Applications on Established Alfalfa

RESULTS

active ingredient per acre on September 11, 1952, on a.ctively growing

made of DNOSBP,alkanolamine salt, and of CIPC at rates of 1 and 2 pounds

separated spmples kept u~der refrigeration until separated.

Supplemental to the above dormant treatments, applications were

all chemicals except CIPC which did not completely kill chickweed unt~l

February. Control from DNOSBPwas good despite the fact that the tempera-

April 22, reinfestation from new chickweed seedlings had occurred on all

ture was at the freezing mark at the time of treatment.

;

applications will not suffic'e' to control;: chi.ckaeed until ha;rvest. time.

plots except on the 'CIPC' plots. At harvest time ,June 2, some new seedling

'were present on the CI~C plots a~. weI;!.• . ~t was apparent, that single fall



the amount of alfalfa harvested from plots receiving 8 pounds of CIPC,
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Table 1

Yields of the Constituents of an Established Alfalfa Mixture
(Treated December 1, Harvested June 2)

amount of spring seedling growth. There was a significant increase in

Yield data presented in Table 1 show that there was a highly sig

nificant reduction of chickweed from all treatments except at the 40

pound rate of Atlacide. Singe alfalfa was significantly reduced by this
.. >

latter treatment, competition for chickweed was reduced; thus the greater

however, this rate reduced grass stands. The increase in alfalfa on

these plots may have been due to ,a reduction in grass competition.

Timothy and orchard grass were the species principally affected by CIp'C.
": ' .~. ~.

Kentucky bluegrass was the only grass species present on these plots at
~ ".... ""':' . .

the time of harvest.

Lpbs, Dry Matter (Pounds Per Acre)
er

Treatment Acre Chickweed Alfalfa Grass

CIPC 2 22 2044 386
4 10 2276 715
8 2 2987 86

'~'r;"',,' ......'"

DNOSBP 1 36 1557 1535
2 24 1219 993
4 12

»

2428 1295

Potassium Cyanate 7·5 38 1857 1389
15 60 2320 1159
30 12 1183 1135

Atlacide 10 36 1854 624
20 43 1339 840
40 163 1063 626

Control 182 2111 1017

L.S.D. Control
VS. Treated 5% 67 844 571

1% 91 N.S. 770



of CIPC there was a significant increase in alfalfa, but the grass was

Yields of the Constituents of an Established Alfalfa Mixture
(Treated l1arch 17, Harvested June 3)

."".. '

DrYMatter (Pounds Per Acre)

-4-

Chickweed Alfalfa Grass

Table 2

Lbe.
Per
Acre

, .

signiffcarit1y'.y.educed.

Early Spring Application~ on Es~ablished Alfalfa

By May19, CIPC at all rates had completely controlled chickweed

without injury to alfalfa. There was some injury to grasses. Atlacide

had killed most of the'chickweed but had injured alfalfa. DNOSBPand

potassium cyanate had stunted chickweed, but considerable recovery

occurred. Neither cherldcal affected the ~falfa or grass.

Treatment

CIPC 2 0.0 1677 621
4 0.0 1806 333
8 0.0 2358 175

DNOSBP 1 125 2190 1094
2 46 2181 921
4 17 1651 1353

Potassium Cyanate 7.5 163 2082 535
15 137 1859 849
30 175 1588 713

Atlacide 10 79 1343 674
20 24 1348 720
40 5 686 369

Control 230 .. 1680 979

L.S.D. Control
vs , Treated 5% 108 700 569

1% 146 945 767
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Applications on an Alfalfa ~ure Seeded the Previous Fall

At the time of treatment on April 4, the plots were covered with a
.:t

one to two inch mat of chickweed. When yield data were taken on May 30,

the check plots had over a ton per acre of chickweed.

Atlacide and CIPC were the most effective chemicals. Considerable

chickweed had been killed by Atlacide on May 3, but the CIPC was slower

,in killing. DNOSBPand potassium cyanate initially stunted the chickweed

b~t by May 3 the plants were recovering.

As shown from the yield data in Table 3, all rates of CIPC, Atlacide,

and 2 and 4 pounds of DNOSBPcaused a highly significant reduction of

chickweed. A significant reduction was obtained from one pound of DNOSBP

.and all rates of potassium cyanate. Alfalfa was not affected by any treat-

ment . The 2 and 4 pound rates of CIPC significantly reduced grasses.

Table 3

Yields of the Constituents of a Fall Seeded Alfalfa Mixture
(Treated April 4, Harvested May 30)

Lbs , Dry Matter (Pounds Per Acre)
Per

Treatment Acre Chickweed Alfalfa Grass

CIPC 2 1053 144 IB2
4 " 122 252 324
B 12 290 40B

DNOSBP 1 1526 273 717
2 1360 312 489
4 10B2 130 621

Potassium Cyanate 7·5 146B 211 535
15 1502 288 705
30 1562

r:

691223

Atlacide 10 1197 ·..·'329 681
20 477 .261 597
40 65 197 677

Control 2190 266 609
'f

L.S.D. Control
vs , Treated 5% 581 N.S. 271

1% 784 . N.S. 367



ChickWeed Growth Studies

Early Fall Treatment .

were used. One set was harvested on the day the test started, another

three weeks before and the third twelve weeks before. Seeds were germi

nated on filter paper in petri-dishes. Four replications of each set

-6-

On an established stand in which the forage species extended above

the chickweed, both CIPC and DNOSBPhad killed the chickweed by the end

of October. The DNOSBP,however, had reduced the amount of alfalfa top

growth.

In another area, applications were made on a 2 inch mat of chickweed

which completely covered a seeding made one and one-h~lf months prior to

treatment. The CIPC killed the chickweed without apparent damage to the

forage. The DNOSBPinitially killed considerable chickweed, but by the

end of October the treated areas were again heavily infested by regrowth

of the chickweed .•

Since the applications 'were made some time after the area became

infested with chickweed, any reduction in alfalfa yi~.d attributable to

the chickweed was not adequately measured~

Chickweed plants were observed in the blooming and seed producing

stages from September through June at Storrs, Connecticut, in 1952.

Seed germinated in the field from April until November wherever the

surface sqii wae moist. On July lB, a count of chickweed seedjmesent,

on the plants and scattered on the soil surface indicated that over

24,000 seeds per square foot were produced.

Experiments to deter.mine the effect of temperature and age of seed

upon germinRtion were carried out in the laboratory. Three sets of seed

210



older 12 week seed.

211

Average
All

Temperatures

The percent

Temperature

21·3
50.0
S.S

35.0
66.3
7·5

Age of Seed

Table 4

-7-
•.., J "'.'

0.0
12.5
0.0

Germination of Chi~kweed as Affected by Age and

Adequate control of chickweed was obtained from 2 pounds of CIPC

SUMMARY

germination is shown in Table 4·

applied in September. Although CIPC did not injure alfalfa it w~s
. .

on a matted growth. Although DNOSBPwas not as effective as CIPC, it

required to give good control when apo1ied in April on a matted stand.

Three week old seed germinated better than either fresh seed or the

injurious to timothy and orchard grass. Four-pounds of DNOSBPgave

control varying from good, when apo1ied in September, December and

applied in December and March on established alfalfa but S pounds were

However, 1 pound of CII'C gave good control of matted chickweed when

1 Day 3 lieeks 12 Weeks

Temperature Percent Germination

",

March on sparse chickweed, t.o poor when applied in April or September

were held for two weeks at 7° c., 15° C., and 25° C.

did not injure grasses. ~fuen applied on actively growing alfalfa in

September, DNOSBPat 1 and 2 pounds reduced the amount of top growth.

15° C. appeared to be better for germination than 7° C. or 25° C.
, : ~ \ ..'
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reduced the, stands to a lesser extent.

harvest time the next season.
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following December treatment of 30 pounds of this meterial.

Potassium cyanate killed established chickweed in December but only

stunted it when applied in }"arch and April -. Alfalfa stands ~ere reduced

from fall applicstions, seedling reinfestation"on all plots except those

treated with eIPC largely counteracted the action of the herbicides by

"!hila over-all effectiveness of the chenucal.e used was greatest

_Good control of chickweed was achieved following March and Apr:.l

applications of 40 pounds of Atlacide. If/hen applied in December lind

March, 40 pounds seriously reduced alfalfa stands while 10 and 20 pounds

over a wide rangeof conditions.

The prolific growth of chickweed was shown to be in part due t:> the

magnitude of seed production and of the ability of the seed to 'germinate

2. Raleigh, S. 1-1. Control of Chickweed in Alfalfa. N.E. Weed C,mt.
Conf. Proc. 6:257-258. 1952.

1. Hoague, L. E., and Stabler, S. P. Spraying to Control Chickweed
in Alfalfa. Agron. Dept. }Umeo No. 65, Univ. of Md. and
U.S.D.A. 1949.
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A FIELD STUDYOF RATESANDDATESOF APPLYINGCERTAIN
CHEMICALSFORCONTROLOF CHICKWEEDIN ALFALFA!/

Lindsay F. Morris, Jr., and Albin O. Kuhn Y

INTRODUCTION

Alfalfa is ,an impor tan t crop in the agriculture of the Northeas torn
region. The ever increasing livestock numbers in this region call for'
greater use of plants that can give high production per acre. Alfalfe.,
when properly grown, alone or in combination'with grass, gives high yj.elds.
In Maryland as alfalfa acreage has increased, weed problems have become
more serious. The majority of the alfalfa stands are established in the
state by late summer seeding. Many farmers in the state have comp'lafr.ed
that chickweed, Stellaria media (~.), has been reducing the stands obtained
in the seedling year. Previous work in Maryland has shown that heavy
stands of chickweed can almost eliminate alfalfa during the first seas on

.after establishment. Previous work at the Maryland Agricultural Expeziment
Station has also shown that the dinitros can be used to effectively reduce
chickweed competitiQn." The work here reported is a study of some othe'r
chemicals that might also be effective. 3/This report covers w.ork conducted
during the fall, winter, and spring of 195'1-5'2. .

Although initially the project was planned to study the control 'cf
chickweed in alfalfa, it became apparent that other species are competing'
in alfalfa establishment. At the location where this study was conducted,
winter cress, Barbarea vulgaris Ro Bra, and volunteer barley, Hordeum
vulgare (~.), were both prevalent o Stands of these plants were heavy and
appeared to be competing with the alfalfa. A survey of other fields in
the state showed that volunteer small grain and winter cress were found in

, abundance in most fieldsC"

Newstudies have been initiated at the l&1ryland Agricultural Experiment
Station to evaluate chemicals for control of all of these weeds that have
appeared to be a problem in satisfactory establishment of alfalfa.

Y Published with the approval of the Director of the Maryland Agricultural
ExPeriment Station as Miscellaneous Publication No. 149,·Contribution
No. 2400.

~/ Research Assistant and Professor, respectively, AgronomYDepartment,
Unive:.:sity of Ma.~yland Agricultural Experiment Station, College Park, Mi.

1/ Grateful acknOWledgement 'is given'to Dr. Warren G. Shaw" Division of
Weed Investigations, BPISAE, USDA,Beltsville, Mi. for suggestions with
regard to chemicals and rates for ~his study.
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OBJECTIVES

The bread objectives of this. study were to determine the effective ...
ness of various chemicals in controlling commonchickweed in seedling
alfalfa stands and to evaluate damage to the seedling alfalfa. The plots
were designed to give, primarily, precision on the comparisons of various
chemicals and rates and, secondarily, to give some indication of the
importance of date of treatment on maintenance of stands and yield ..

MATERIAlSANDMETHCDS

Location. The study was conducted on a well drained Chester soil in
Baltimore Comity on the farm of Mr. John Zouck, near Glyndon, Jlaryland.
The alfalfa was seeded by drilling in August of 1951' on a seedbed especially
prepared for this crop. The seeding was a mixture of 24 pounds per acre of
Buffalo alfalfa arid' 6 pounds per acre of commercial timothy.. A soil sample
taken at the time of first treatment had a pH of 6.9.. Fertilization
practices appeared adequate for good growth of alfalfa.

Treatments.. Fifteen different treatments were made, using five chemical
compounds each at three rates e An' untreated check was included for com
parison. The chemicals and rates were as follows: Ammoniumsalt of 4,6
dinitrc.ortho-second~butyl-phenol (ammoniumsalt of DNOSBP)at 1, 2, and
4 pounds of active ingredient per acre; amine salt of 4,6-dinitro-ortho
'secondary-butyl~phenol (alkanolamine salt of DNOSBP)at 1, 2, and 4 pounds
of active ingredient per acre; isopropyl N-()-chlorophenyl)carbamate (CIPC)
at 4, 8, and 16 pounds of active ingredient per acre; isopropyl N-ph~ny1

carbamate (IPC) at 4, 8, and 16 pounds of active ingredient per acre; and
calcium salt of trichloroacetic acid (calcium salt of TCA) at 8, 16, and
32 pounds of acid equivalent per acre ..

Each chemical at each rate was applied as a post-emergence spray on
four separate dates as follows: October 21, 1951, before frost had made
the, alfalfa plants dormant; January 11, 1952, after the alfalfa seedlings
were dormant; March 11, 1952, just before alfalfa began new growth; and
April 3, 1952, when the alfalfa was jUs t beginning new growt,h.

,"

P.lot Layout. A split plot design was used with chemicals and rates:" .,:;
as the's,iib~lot,treatments.. Each plot was 1'x20'.. Approximately a 6I-Wide <
strip in t~e .¢enter of each plot was sprayed.

Procedure and EguiPJll;ento The sprayer was calibrated to apply 18
gallons of'liquid per acre with a pressure of 35 pounds per square inch.'
The first cutting of alfalfa was made on May 30, 1952. A strip 34 ltxl4.3'

was cut from the center of each plot to obtain yield comparisons. The
harvested material was stored in a refrigerator until hand aeparatd.ona
could be made. The material was separated into the following components:
Alfalfa, winter cress, barley, timothy, and miscellaneous. The components
of these separationS were dried. The second and third harvests were
completed on July 19 and August 28, 1952" respectively. These harveata
were comparatively free of weeds and no hand separat:f;.ons, were made..
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Table 1. Alfalfa yields in 19$2... Average of4 dates and
3 replications of treatment of stand seeded in
August 19$1. y
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EXPERIMENTALRESULTS

All rates of the dinitro~\ expressed as DNOSBPequivalent, the
carbamates as active ingredient and TCAas acid equivalent o

JI Yields are from a seeding of timothy and alfalfa with all grass
and weeds removed.

Y Studies made on John Zouck farm near Glyndon, Baltimore County,
Maryland by Maryland Agricultural Experiment Station.

Analysis of variance of the alfalfa yields shewed a highly significant F
value for treatments. The F value for dates was not significant. Alfalfa
yields are used as an index of the effectiveness of these chemicals in the

Treatments applied Rate in Dry matter
Treatment 10/2%$1, 1/11/$2, Lbs. per yields·· in

No, 3/10 $2, & 4/3/$2 Acre y tons pIA J.I

7 OIPC 4 ' 2,~24
6 Alkanolamine salt of DNOSBP 4 2.11

10 IPC 4 2.11
3 Ammoniumsalt of DNOSBP 4 2.07
8 OIPC 8 ~ ..04
4 Alkanolamine salt of DNOSBP 1 2.03
1 Ammoniumsalt of DNOSBP 1 2.00

11 IPC 8 1.99
s Alkanolamine salt of DNOSBP 2 1.92
2 Ammoniumsalt of DNOSBP 2 1.92

12 IPC 16 1.91
16 Untreated check 0 1.84
13 Calcium salt of TeA 8 1.80

<, 1$ Calcium salt of TeA 32 1.19
14 Calcium salt of TCA 16 1.14

9 CIPC 16 1.62

L.S.D. .05 .16
L.S.D. 001 .21

-

Average Alfalfa Yields For All Dates Of Treatment. The average dry
matter'yieids of alfalfa iil tons per acre for the various treatments are
shown in Table 1.

-._---------------------~-~-,-----.~.~~-.
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Alfalfa Yields As Affected Date of Treatment/) The data for
al£alla yields -.for the three cuttings in 19 2 for treatments applied at
each of four dates are shawn in.Table 2.

control o£ chickweed, and as a measure of injurious ef£ect the chemicals
may have had. on the alfalfa.

In this table any single, combination of a chemical and rate was
considered as an1:ndividual treatment. It wiJ.l be noted that several
treatments: gave signi.ficantly hi/Sh:er yields than the untreated check,
From a practical point of view th~ differences were not large 0 'this is
e~lained by the fact that while a good stand of chickweed was present
over the entire experimental area, the chickweed plan~s made sufficient
growth to be seriously competetive with the alfalfa only 'in limited areas
wi thin each plot e
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Heavy stands o£ 'winter cress were found throughout the experimental
area. The CIPC treatments delayed the growth of this weed in the spring,
bu t did not reduce its stand e •. '

Field observations of these areas showed that the dinitro treat
ments markedly reduced chickweed competition, but that '~e chickweed, in
these plots made new growth by the time of the £irst harvest. In the
plots treated with CIPC and IPC the chickweed was ~:q.J,ed completely and
no new chickweed growth appeared by the time of the' first harvesto
Approximately one month's delay was noted £rom the time of treatment
until noticeable reduction in the vigor of the chickweed could be ob-o
served on plots treated with both CIPC and IPC. The Calcium TCAtreat
ments had little effect on the growth of chickweed. Some of the heaviest
stands of chickweed were £ound in the Calcium TCAtreated plots by time
of the first harvest.

-4-

No signi£icant di£ferences were found for date of treatment. This
appeared to be largely due to the way in which the experiment was designed"
giVing low precision on the date comparison. Table 2 is presented because
there are some interesting indications concerning date of treatment. .
These data indicate that at the 8 and 16-pound rates o£ CIPC and the 4,8,
and 16-pound rates of IPC the al£al£a was injured by treatmepts applied'
on October 27, 195'1. This injury was apparent from examination of the plots
during the winter, and £rom al£alfa stand counts made in April 19.5'2.
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Table 2. Alfalfa yields in 1952 for each of 4 dates of
treatment of stand seeded in August 1951. y

Treat- Rate
ment Lbs/A Dates of Treatments

se, Chemical y 10/27/51 1/11/523/10/52 4/3/52

Dry matter yields of alfalfa in tons
per acre

1 Ammoniumsalt of DNOSBP 1 1.94 2.10 1 093 2.00
2 Ammoniumsalt of DNOOBB 2 1.84 1.37 1 087 2.07
3 Anunoniumsalt of DNOSBP 4 1.84 2.28 2.24 1.91
4 .. A1kano1amine salt of DNOSBP 1 .2.19 2.05 2.10 1.78
5 . A1kano1amine salt of .DNOSBP 2 1.91 1.86 2..1..7 1.73
6 A1kano1amine salt of DNOSBP 4 2.21 1.97 2.35· 1.90
7 CIPC 4 2623 2«11 2.41 2..18
8 CIPC 8 1~83 2.11 2020 1.96·;
9 CIPC 16 1.41 1.89 .. IS7 1.61·

10 !PC 4 11'23 2.27 2.43 2.30
11. IPC 8 1 013 2.15 2.37 2.23
12 IPC 16 1.01 2.32 2.26 1.98
13 Calcium salt of TCA 8 1.78 1.50 2 012 1.76
14 Calcium salt of TOA 16 1~45 1~80 1.95 1.75
15 Calcium salt of TCA 32 1 043 1.60 2.29 ·1.84
16 Untreated check 0 1 065 1.79 2..01 1.90

Average of each date 1.69 1.95 2.14 1.93

LoS.D. .05 N.S. N.S. N.S. N.S.
L.S.D. •01 N.S • N.S. N.S. N.S.

-Y Studies made. on John Zouck farm near Glyndon, Baltimore County, Maryland
by Maryland~A:gricul tura1 Experiment Station.

y All rates of the dinitros expressed as DNOSBPequivalent, the carbamates
as active ingredient and TCAas acid equivalent.

SeEaration Of Plant Material From First Cutting Of AlfaI!!.. The r~s.ults
of the separation of plant material harvested in the first cutting on :May30,
1952 are presented in Table 30

These data show that the CIPC and !PC treatments eliminated both the
timothy and barley from the plots. AlSO, it is noted that the dinitro
compounds had no effect on the timothy and barley present.

-5-
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TIA
,,07
.09
.09
.11
,,07
008
.05
.02
.00
.01
.09
.03
020
.18
.19
.12

Misc.
Al- Tim- Winter Bar-
falfa othy Cress ley

Yields of Dry Matter

TIA .'.~/A T/A TIA
.,49 .43 .•29 .51
.44 .41 ..30 .45
.45 ..54 .28 .37 .
.46 .35.43 .56
.43 .45 .48 .45
.49 .56 .33 .33
.61 000 .41 . .01
.54 .00 .25 .00
.26 .00 .10 ..00

.• 61 .00 .54 ,00
.50 ·,00 .54 ..00
.49 .00 .48 ~02
.34 .20 .52 .10
.37 .22 .64 .22
.40 .19 .61 .06
.40 .41 .33 051

Rate
Lbs/A
)j

l'
2
4
1.
2
4
4
8

16
4
8

16
8

- 16
32
o

Table 3. Results of separations made of. the" first cutting
of alfalfa seeded in August 1951. 11 '

1 Ammoniumsalt of DNQSBP
2 Ammoniumsalt of DNCSBP
3 Ammoniumsalt of DNQSBP
4 Alkanolamine salt of DNQSBP
5 Alkanolamine salt of DNCSBP
6 Alkanolamine salt of DNOOBP
7 CIPC
8 CIPC
9 CIPC

10 IPO.,
11 !PC
12 IPC
13 Calci'Wll salt of TCA
14 Calcium salt 'of TCA
15 Oalcium salt of TeA
16 Untreated check

Treat
ment

Noo

. '

DISCUSSION

218

Previous studies at the Maryland Agricultural Experiment Station and
elsewhere have shown that the dini tro compounds can be used to effectively
reduce the competition from chickweed in stands of alfalfa. The results
of this stUdy indicate that these dinitro compounds are valuable in grass
alfalfa mixtures in that they can be used in the range of 1 to 4 pounds
of DN<:6BPequivalent throughout the fall and winter period with no important
adverse effect on either the' alfalfa or the grass.

The results of this study indicate that CIro may be very effective for
use in pure stands of alfalfa, particularly for treatment in mid-winter.

.Y Studies made on John Zouck farm near Glyndon, Baltimore County, Maryland
.by.Maryland Agricultural Experiment Station.

y Treatments applied 10/27/51, 1/11/52, 3/10/52, and 4/3/52.

y All rates of the dinitros expressed as DNCBBPequivalent" the carbamates
as active ingredient and TCAas' acid equivalent.

7

I·
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Observations of the effect of the CIPC on chickweed in alfalfa, from the
treatments applied, indicate that the range of rates used in this study
were higher than are needed for effective chickweed control. It is felt
that a study of rates of 1, 2, and 4 pounds per acre may be more logical
in the future.

SUMMARY

A mixture of timothy and alfalfa was seeded in August"1951. Five
chemicals,'each at three rates, were applied on October 27, 1951, and
January 11, l~ch 10, and April 3, 1952, to study their effectiveness
in the control of chickweed.

1. The ammoniaand alkanolamine salts of DNOSBP,applied'at
the rates of 1, 2, and 4 pounds per acre on all dates,
proved effective in reducing competition from chickweed.
These treatments did not completely kill the chickweed,
and did not injure the timothy or alfalfa.

2. CIPC, applied at the rates of· 4, 8, and 16 pounds per
acre, proved effective on all dates in killing the chick
weed, and preventing regrowth of this weed. This herbicide
also killed all timothy growing in association with the
alfalfa, and all volunteer barley occurring in the plots.
CIPC at all rates and dates of treatment retarded the
growth of the alfalfa in early spring.

3• IPC, applied at the rates of 4, 8, and 16 pounds per acre
gave results similar to that obtained with CIPC except that
it proved more injurious to the alfalfa from treatments
applied October 27, 19510

4. Oalcium salt of TOA,applied at the rates of 8, 16, and
32 pounds per acre, gave no control of chickweed.

-7-
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CHICKWEEDCONTROLTN ALFALFA

Richard J. Aldrich and John E. Baylor l

Chickweed (Stellaria media) is the most serious weed pest
of summer seeded alfalfa in New Jersey. It germinates at
about the time summer seedings are made and makes very rapid
growth during the time the young alfalfa seedlings are becom
ing established. Under New Jersey conditions it frequently
blooms and produces seed throughout the winter and early spring
which makes effective control by cultural means extremely dif
ficult. It starts rapid growth early in the spring and by
virtue of its dense growth provides high moisture conditions
conducive to disease attacks on the young alfalfa plants.

The use of chemicals for controlling chickweed has been
under investigation at the New Jersey Agricultural Experiment
Station for the past three growing seasons. The early tests
suggested chemicals and rates per acre most satisfactory for
chickweed control. 1951 and 1952 tests were 'conducted to mea
sur-evbhe effect O'f'volume of water in which chemicals were
app.lied and date ",of. :application on chickweed control and

,-, alfalfa growth.

~xperimental

1950-51

Methods: During 1950-51 chemicals and rates per acre
shown in tables 1 and 2 were applied to chickweed in seedling
and established alfalfa respectively. For both seedling and
established alfalfa one set of plots was treated with the
chemicals listed in October and a second set was treated in
January. In all tests the plots were 6 by 25 feet in size in a
randomized block experimental design with three replications.
Applications were made in 100 gallons of water per acre. The
two tests on established alfalfa were located in central New
Jersey and in southern New Jersey. One of the three tests in
summer seeded alfalfa was located in central New Jersey and
the remaining two tests were located in southern New Jersey.

Results: In the summer seeded alfalfa it was quite ap
parent that DNOSBPwas the only chemical of the four tested
that appeared to hold promise for chickweed control. Although
there was measurable control of chickweed with the other chem
icals applied on October 18, alfalfa stands were seriously re
duced by Endothal, potassium cyanate, and sodium isopropylxan
thate as is indicated in table 1. Chickweed was not effectively
controlled by any rate of the latter three chemicals applied on
January 18. It was observed that exposed chickweed foliage was
effectively "burned-off" by It pounds of DNOSBPammonium salt

1Agronomist, Division of Weed Investigations, BPIS&AE, USDA,
and Assistant Extension Specialist in Farm Crops, New Jersey
Agricultural Experiment Station, respectively.
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Treated Treated

Treatment per Acre October 18 January 18
Alfalfa Alfalfa Lbs. dry
plants/ plants/ matter
sq. ft. sq. ft. per acre

1. DNOSBpl 045 Ibs. 29.S 25.7 2828
2. " .9 " 29.0 27.4 2805
3. " 1.8 " 31.3 28.9 2991
4. Endotha1 2 1.0 lb. 5.3
5. " 2.5 Ibs. 2.3
6. " 5.0 " 0.3
7. Potassium

cyanate 8.0 " 22.9 .

8. " " 16.0 " 16.2
9. NIX3 10.0 " 17 09

...0. NIX 20 00 " 9.0

...1. Check 28.8 24.7 2677

222
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Table 1. Alfalfa stands and second cutting yields on plots
treated with chemicals for chickweed control, seedling

alfalfa, southern New Jersey, 1951.

1Dow Selective

2Sodium 3,6-endoxohexahydrophthatate

3Sodium isopropyl xanthate

ersey. 0

Pounds Pounds Dry Matter/Acre
Chemical per Acre Treated Treated

October 18 January 18

DNOSBP 1-1/4 2667 3370
" 2-1/2 2783 3621

" 5 287~ 3090
~ndothall 1 2453 3188

II 2-1/2 2049 2979
II 5 2286 3251

Potassium cyanate 8 3045 3452

" It

I 16 3836 3346
~odium isopropyl-

xanthate (NIX) 10 2955 3476
I " " " 20 2857 3309

Chloro-IPC2 3 3328 3933
'I 6 3505 3471

" 12 3423 3225
Check 2754 3468

Table 2. The effect of five chemicals applied for chickweed
control on yields of established alfalfa, southern New

J 1951

IDisodium 3,6-endoxohexahydropthalate
2rsopropyl N-(3-chlorophenyl)carbarnate

i
;

"i
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on both dates. However; chickweed made a considerable amount
of regrowth by harvest time on plots treated during October of
the previous fall, whereas there was much less regrowth on
plots treated in Januaryo Unfortunately, complete yield data
were not obtained from any of the 1950-51 tests in summer
seeded alfalfa. It is possibly significant that there is an
indication of an increase in the second cutting yields, as
seen in table 1, since in tests conducted during 1951-52 it
was found that by far the greatest increase was produced in
the first cutting. .

Of the five chemicals tested in established alfalfa DNOSBP
and ChIaro IPC appeared to hold the most promise for chickweed
control. Chickweed was completely controlled with 6 and 12
pounds of ChIaro IPC applied on October 18 and with all three
rates of ChIaro IPC applied on January 18. There was consid
erable regrowth of chickweed in plata treated With all rates
of DWOSB~ on October 18, whereas there was only a limited
amount of regrowth on plots treated JanuRry 18. First cutting
yields from the test in established alfalfa in central New
Jersey are shown in table 2. It is interesting to note the
ef~ect of ChIaro IPC on 'alfalfa' yields for the two dates.
Chickweed was effectively controlled with all rates on both
dates. There was no evidence of injury to alfalfa from any
rate applied in October arid yields were consistenly higher
than check. ' Alfalfa was severely stunted on plots treated

. with 12 pounds per acre in January and yields were apparently
reduced. Although there are no large differences in yield
between DNOSBPt~eated and untreated plots it should be pointed
out that yields for treated plots represent essentially pure
alfalfa whereas yields for check plots represent the weight of
alfalfa and cpickweed combined.

1951-52

Results from 1950-51 tests suggested three primary pro
blems which were investigated in the 1951-52 tests including:
(I) proper date of application, (2) volume of water necessary
for maximum chickweed c ont r of ; and(3) the relative effective
ness of repeated applications vs. single applications of
DNOSBP. ' . , -

Methods: Tests in seedl~ng alfalfa were established at
three locations in central and southern New Jersey and a test
in one year old alfalfa was conducted in southern New Jersey.
The treatments shown in table 3 were made in a field of seed
ling alfalfa in southern New Jersey. A randomized block ex
perimental design was used with three replications in which
plots were 6 by 25 feet in size o

The treatments shown in table 6 were applied to seedling
alfalfa in the second test in southern New Jersey. The plots
were 6 by 50 feet in size and were not replicated.

-3-
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Chloro IPC and the ammonium salt of DNOSBPwere tested in
a summer-seeded mixture of red clover, ladino, alsike clover
and bromegrass. Two and one-half pounds of Chloro IPC per
acre were applied in 100 gallons of water to.separate plots
on September 29, November 6 and December 24. Three-fourths,
1 and l~ pounds of the ammonium salt of DNOSBPwere applied
in 100 gallons of water per acre to separate plots onSeptem
ber 29, November 6, December 24, September 29 and November 6,
September 29 and December 24, and November 6 and December 24.
Plots were 6 by 25 feet in size in a randomized block experi
mental design with three replications.

The treatments listed in table 7 were made in established
alfalfa in a test in southern New Jersey. The plots were 6 by
50 feet in size and were not replicated.

Results: Per cent chickweed control obtained with 1 pound
of the ammonium salt of DNOSBPin the test in seedling alfalfa
in central New Jersey is shown in table 3. Chickweed was ef
fectively controlled with' the treatment on October 12 and in

Table 3. Chickweed control obtained with one pound of the
ammonium salt of DNOSBP, central New Jersey, 1952.

Date Treated Gallons of Water per Acre . Ave. !
10 20 40 100 All Check

Volumes
. '10 % ~ ~ ~ '10

October 87 07 83.3 91.7 97.3 90.7 0 ..0
December 56 07 69 00 81.0 74.3 70.2 0.0
February 45 07 76 00 72.7 68.3 65.8 5.3
October & December 99.3 100.0 100.0 100.0 99.8 1.7
October & February 100 00 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 0.0
December & February 97.7 100.0 96.0 100.0 98.5 5.3

~v. all D~tes I •
81 02 88.0 90.2 90.01 2.0

Gallons Dates Gallons x Dates

IL.S.D. .05 2.5 3.0 6.0
.01 3.3 4.0 7.9

all treatments in which two applications of DNOSBPwere made.
It would not appear that the volume of water in which the
DNOSBPwas applied was too critical, although control obtained
with 20, 40 and 100 gallons was significantly better than that
obtained with 10 gallons of water per acre. Chickweed was not
effectively controlled with single applications of DNOSBPon
December 27 and February 7 regardless of the volume .of water
in which the DNOSBPwas applied.

-4-
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Effective ohickweed control obtained with the DNOSBP
reflected in significantly higher alfalfa yields in table

4. The chickweed was removed by hand from the hay samples;
yields are therefore in pounds of alfalfa at approximately
2 per cent moisture. From the yields it is apparent that
injury from chickweed competition was most depressing on
first cutting yields, although there was some carryover of
effect in the second cutting. As seen in table 5 injury
associated with chickweed competition would appear to be
closely related to alfalfa stands. The average number of al
falfa plants on plots where chickweed was effectively con
trolled was 790,000 plants per acre, whereas the average num
ber'ofalfalfa plants ,for comparable untreated plots was
476,000 plants per acre. This represents approximately a 40
per cent reduction in stand where chickweed was not controlled.

In the non-replicated test in seedling alfalfa in southern
,New Jersey all treatments made in October were followed by
serious heaving of the alfalfa seedlings. As can be seen in
table 6 this injury resulted in reductions in second cutting
yields. It is interesting to note that first cutting yields
were consistently above checks for all treatments including
the October date; it would appear that the deleterious effects
of a reduction in alfalfa stand were more than offset by the
beneficial effects of chickweed control. Chickweed was removed
by hand from the hay in this test also. Chickweed was ef
fectively controlled with Chloro IPC on all three dates and with
DNOSBPon October 25 and in all combinations. Effective control
is reflected in increases in pounds of dry matter, the largest
increase reSUlting from the Chloro IPC treatment on December 27.

Unfortunately, yields were not obtained in the test in
summer-seeded ladino, alsike, red clover and bramegrassat the
Station. Weed control observations were in general agreement
with data from other tests in the state. Chickweed was ef
fectively controlled with 2i pounds of Chloro IPC on all ~ateB.
Chickweed control wi th two applications of 3/4 of a pound" of
DNOSBPper acre appeared to be superior to control obtained
with the highest rate as a single application on any date.

Yields from the test in one year alfalfa in southern New
Jersey are shown in table 7. Chickweed was not removed from
the hay in this t0st; yields are in pounds of total dry matter
at approximately 2 per cent moisture. Yields were consistent
ly, although not greatly, higher on treated plo~s than they
were on check plots. It was observed that cnickweed was not a
serious problem in this field during the test.

-5 ....
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2046

i 3747
I

!
: 1808
j2038
: 3846
I
i

i 1965
1987
3952

I
1

12146
1915

I

1
4061

i

12971
! 2226
5197

I

1
2844

12373
15217

I
I
I

1
' 2582

1
2352

14934
I

1

474 5
,

3335
2394
5729

I
12373

1
1758
4131

140 1
10 0

I ,
i
2631
247H
5109

2018

I
,2058
4076

I
l
~ 3551
2373

1 5924
I

i
I

1
3045
2226
5271

of water used

12978
'2240
15218
!
1
!5058

Ibs.
Ibs.
Ibs.
Ibs.

308
400
281
366

I

13307

1
2457

i5764
I
I

!

I,3091
2289

j5380
I
I
!2991
;2268,
!5359
I

15288
I

I

!3278
: 2520
t 5798
j

I,
i
! 2631

1
2270

1
4901

,
i
I

I
:2207
2318

14525
I

Gallons
10 20

j4815

,
i
!2629
j2436,

i5165

i
I
I

13349
1
2520

1
5869

j

!2566
l2289
:4855
1

i
!2220
',2089
4309

I
I

11753
11701
I

13454
i

2a;

L.S.D. between dates .05
.01

L.S.D. between gallons .05
.01

Table 4. Yields of seedling alfalfa as effected by one pound
of the ammonium salt of DNOSBP applied for 'chickweed control"

southern New Jersey" 1952.

Pounds of Dry Alfalfa per Acre

i
t, --------+---+----+---+---...----------.
i
iOctober 12
: 1st cutting
I 2nd cutting
I Total
I Av. of all gallons
;December 27

1st cutting
2nd cutting
Total

; Av. of all gallons

;February 7
1st cutting
2nd cutting
Total

, Av. of all gallons

loctober & Dece~ber
I 1st cutting
! 2nd cutting

Total
Av. of all gallons

"October & February
I 1st cutting
, 2nd cutting
j Total
: :Av. of all gallons
.De e ember- & Fetruarv ~

1st cutting • J3033
2nd cutting :2205
Total :5238
Av. of all gallons!

!

Av. of all dates

!Date Treated,
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I

Total I

3754
4480
3961
4240
4704
4874

4372

3703
5250
4383

3644

Av. all;
gallons! Chec

I
833.4 1560.0
625.0 .660,0
608.3 1760.0
855.0 1346.7I 723.4 1 433 •3 '

I 746.7 1 566 •7

I 732.0.1554.4

I I I

695
1175
1565

782
979

1565

717
1434
1435

1150

1282

776.7

746.7
520.0
820.0

1040.0
686.7
846,7

I 100

er acre

-7-

Pounds Dr

3059
3306
2396
3458
3725
3309

2986
3816
2949

3223

2362

First cutting

10 I 2)

Gallons of

'Plants per acre in thousands
I
I

IPC

October 25
December 27
February 7
October-December
October-February
December-February

October 25
December 27
February 7

all Treated

6,. Yields of seedling alfalfa as effe'cted by chemica.l ltreatment for chickweed control. Southern New Jersey, 1052. .

1 lb. DNOSBP

933.4 846.7 806.7
666.7 693.4 620.0
413.4 620.0 580.0

December 700.0 786,7 893.4
October & February 740.0 746,7 720.0
December & FebruarYi720.0 660.0 760.0

.• 1

dates 1695.6 725.6 730.0

.05 for gallons = 146.3

Table 5. The effect of one pound of ammonium salt of DNOSBPI
-applied for chickWeed control in alfalfa l on alfalfa stands.

Date Treated

[
yields are the average of plots in which the chemicals were
:~pplied in 10 1 40 and 100 gallons of water per acre. There
~ere no ap~arent differences between volumes of water.
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Table 7. Yields of established alfalfa as effected by chemical
treatments for chickweed control, southern New Jersey, 1952. 1

Total

3914

3470

3811
4012
3892
3876
4170
3692

3530
, 4009

4247

1324
1211
1369
1200
1412
1226

1256
1267
1576

1316 .•.

1308

Pounds Dry Matter per Acre

2487
2801
2523
2676
2758
2466

2274
2742
2651

2598

2162

First outting Second cuttingTreatment

October 25
December 27
February 7
October & Decembe~

October & February
December & Februa~y

1 lb. DNOSBP

3 Ibs. Chloro IPC

October 25
Beoember 27

,February 7

Average all Treated

Check

lYields are the avera~e of plots in which the chemicals were
applied in 10, 40, and 100 gallons of water per acre. There
were no apparent differences between volumes of water.

The volume of water in which DNOSBPis applied would not
appear to be critical although cont.rol obtained in 10 gallons
of water per acre ,was slightly less than in 20,40 and 100
~allons of water. 'After the chickweed became matted it was
notef'fectively controlled by single applications in even the
highest volume of water per acre.

-8-

, Discussion and Summary
~~J

""'t:" Results to date indicate that heavy chickweed populations
significantly',~educe yields of established and seedling alfalfa.
The reduction in yields is most pronounced in the first cutting
and have been most significant" in first year alfalfa. To mea
sure'adequately the effects of chickweed Ci)nyield, it will be
necessary to continue collecting yield data throughout the life
of an alfalfa stand in which chickweed was initially controlled.'

Chickweed was effectively controlled with the lowest rate
of Chloro IPC used 'on all dates and in all volumes of water.
Results in 1950-51 indicated that 6 pounds of Chloro IPC per
acre 'was near the maximum which could be tolerated by alfalfa
and 12 pounds applied in January resulted in severe inhibition.
On the basis of our results to date, it would not appear that
the lowest effective rate has been established for Chloro IPC.



- Logically, it would seem advisable to eliminate chickweed
as early as possible so that it will offer a m1nimum of com
petition to the establishment of the alfalfa. Although excel
lent results have been obtained with some applications made
prior to frost in the fall, where heaving conditions prevailed
serious reductions in alfalfa stands have resulted by these
early treatments. Although chickweed was effectively con
trolled with 1 pound of -DNSOBP applied in October in the fall
of 1951, a similar application in 1950 was followed by consid
erable chickweed regrowth. The fall of 1951 was not typical as
far as chickweed development conditions are concerned. Dry
weather during September delayed chickweed germination so that
October applications were made on relatively much smaller chick
weed plants than was the case in 1950. Since it is desirable
to eliminate chickweed as early in the fall as is feasible and
yet it does not appear that a sin~le application of dinitro
at this time will do the job, repeat applications have consid
erable merit. On the basis of results with repeat treatments
in 1951-52 it appears that it may be possible to use slightly
less material at each application than is necessary if a sin
gle application only is relied on.

-9-
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CONTROLOF CHICKWEEDIN ALFALFAI

-- w. H...Mitchell and C. E. Phililps~: ..·

Published as Miscellaneous Paper No~ 1$9 with the approval 01'
the Director of the Delaware AgriCUltural Experiment Station.
Assistant Researoh professor and Head, respectively, Depa~t

ment of Agronomy, Delaware AgricultUral Experiment Station.

The presence of chickweed (Stellaria media) in fall seeded
alfalfa has been a matter of great concern on many dairy farms'
in Delaware. Attempts at chemical control have produced vari
able results ranging from nearly complete control to a surface
burning followed by near normal development of the weed.
Raleigh (1) has shown that February, March, or April treatments
with Sinox PE quickly: killed the top 1 to 3 inches of the mat ot
chickweed but the under portion continued to grow. The present
study was an attempt to develop a more effective chickweed con-
trol program. .

2.

Materials and Methods

All treatments were made on an August-seeded stand of alf
alfa. Stable manure had been used in the preparation of the ..
seedbed. A vigorous stand of chickweed was estab~ished in the
alfalfa by September 20. Sinox W.was applied at 1/2, 1, and 2 .
gallons per acre in 25, 50, and 100 gallons of water respectivE.ly.
As indicated by Table I, the treatments are made in October,
November, February, and. March. A garden type tractor was e qufpped
to deliver the spray material through 4 fan type nozzles on a
6 foot boom. The plots were 6 f X 30 f in a randomized block
design with 3 replications. The spray was delivered at approxi
mately 40 pounds pressure with some fluctuation as the rate of, .
application was varied •. Add! t!onal treatments consisting of
1 1/2 gallons of Sinox W, 1/2 gallon of Sinox PE, 22 pounds of
sodium cyanate, 22 pounds of potassium cyanate, and a mixture 1'1'
3 pounds of E.Ho #1 and 1 1/2 gallons of Sinox vT per acre were
applied in November. A frame 36 by 36 inches, divided into 36
compartments similar to that described by Muzik, T. J. et al
(2) was used to obtain stand data. If chickweed were present in
all 36 compartments as the readings were taken, the treatment
was given a rating of 36. If there were no chickweed plants
present, or complete control, the treatment was given a rating of
O. One reading was taken at the center of each plot area. .All.
stand counts were made in ppri16

~sults

Sinox ",r at 1/2 gallon per acre in 25 gallons of water was
not as effective as the one-gallon rate in 50 gallons of water
when applied in October or November. At the time of the October
application, the alfalfa.plants had not been frost~d but were
green and vigorous, standing about 3. inches high. Tqe chickweed
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Alfalfa

.~
')0

Chick
weed

Temp. at
Time of
Treatment

FO

Date Diluent
of Gallons

Appli- H20 per
cation Aore

"
1/2 gal. Sinox W 10/25 25 12 25 34
1 gal •. ::U.nox w 10/25 50 12 1 3.2 ...
1/2 gal. Slnox W 11/10 25 50 28 34
1 gal. Sinox W 11/10 50 50 3 34
2 gal. Sinox W 11/10 100 50 9 35
1 gal. Sinox W 2/6 50 45 36 36
2 gal. Sinox W 2/6 100 45 33 35
1 gal. Sinox W 3/20' 50 Aprox. 45 36 36
2 gal. Sinox \ii' 3/20 100 Apr-ox, 45 36 36
Check 36 36

L.SoD. e.05 7.6 N.S~

.01 '10.$
* 36 :::No control .tool.36 = No damage

o = Complete control o = Complete loss of at and

Treatment
Per Acre

Table I. The Effect of Time and Rate of Application of Sinox W
in Controlling Chickweed in Alfalfa.

was 2 Lnche a high at this time. There appeared to be .sonie' burn
ing' of 'the al.t'alfa at the 1 gallon rate although this was not a
signifioant injury as shown by the stand oountstaken in ApJ:-il.
There was no increase in control by using the 2 gallon as opposed
to the 1 gallon ratesc There was less apparent injury to tlw
alfalfa from the November spraying than from.those made in
Ootober. .

Just previous to the November treatment there were 6 da:rs
during which the temperature dropped to 260 - 300 Fe' at nigh'!:i,
The "hardening off lt of the alfalfa as a result of this ccoLe.e
weather may explain the slight decrease in injury in Novembe::, as
compared to October. .

The February and March treatments did not give significant
control of the chickweed. The chickweed was killed.on the sur
face but continued to make growth from the protected area under
the slightly matted surface. Chickweed did not make apprecinble
growth during the winter months and at the. time of the Februnry
and March treatments it was about 3 inches',high and not strongly
matted.

Of the several materials studied for use in controlling
chickweed, the di-nitro compounds were most effective. Table II
shows the severe injury to the alfalfa caused by all other
treatments. In addition to causing good control of chickweed.
all treatments gave excellent control of henbit(Lamium amplexi
caule).
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•

'Chick~ Alfalfa
weed '4Bl-

Temp_, at
Time of
Treatment

FO

Diluent
Gallons'
H20 per
Acre

Date'
. of

Appli
cation

Treatment
Per Acre

1 1/2 gal. Sinox W 10/10 75 50 5 36
1/2 gal. Sinox FE 10/10 75 50 5 35

22 Ibs. Sodium Cya-
10/10nate 75 50 22 24

22 Ibs. Potassium
Cyanate 10/10 75 50 27 26

1 1/2 gal. Sinox ~
10/10 75 50+ 3 Ibs. EqH. #1 1 22

Check 36 35

L"S.D. 005 7.00 5.77
001 ... 9.9 8.2L

=No control -)!-* 3 = No amaga
0 = Complete control a = complete loss of stand

Summa;:y

Sinox W at 1/2 gallon per acre in 25 gallons of water when
applied either in October or November caused a significant re
duction in the stand of chickweed but did not prevent regrowth.

The use of Sinox W at 1 gallon per acre applied with 50
gallons of' water gave excellent control of chickweed in both
the October and November treatments. The October application
caused more leaf burn of the alfalra than did the November
treatments. This did not cause a significant reduction in tl~

alf'alf'a stand.

Table II. A Comparison of. Various Chemicals for the Control of
Chickweed in Alfalf'a. . .

February and Narch applications caused some surface burning
at the 1 and 2 gallon per acre rates but in all cases were lEISS
eff'ective than the fall applications.

Sinox PE and Sinox W produced a nearly complete control of
chickweed when sprayed in November at 1/2 and I 1/2 gallons per
acre respectively. At the rates used potassium cyanate, so~.um

cya.na.te 1 and E.Ho No. 1 gave good control of chickweed but c auaed
serious injury to the a1falra.
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PASTURERENOVATIONWITH THE AID OF CHEMICALS

M. A. Sprague l

The use of chemicals to reduce the need f~r extensive til
lage in preparing a seedbed is a new principle of pasture reno
vation which shows consid.erable promise. It involves the re
placement of a great deal of tractor power, unconventional and
heavy equipment and numerous passages over the field with chen
ical energy applied in one trip over the field followed by fe~~

tillage operations with conventional implements. The princi
ples of good seedbed preparation remain the same, viz.! destroy
ing the presently e et ab'Lf ehe d unwanted plant s; providing a fil'm
smooth seedbed, shallow coveral2;e and seed-soil'contact, and in
addi tion Lea vf.ng an evenly distributed trash mulch on the sur··
face to deter erosion o

The new method promises to have some advantages over the
conventional method of numerous diskihgs, some of which are ~1

portant. A more complete kill of the old grass sod can be ac-
complished which insures less vegetative regrowth and more thSln
likely will mean a seeding of adapted species will last longer.
Large stones, stumps and similar obstructions are less of an
obstacle than where tillage is relied upon entirely. Steeper
more inaccessable slopes are available where extensive t illagEI
is difficult or hazardous. Competition to developing ae ed Ld.ngs
from the established sad is reduced to a minimum and some plant
pests can be eliminated which tillage will not destroy. Light;
tillage implements can be used more effectively on a dead sad
than on a live one with a lower power requirement to ac oompLt eh
the surface cultivation required. This means that, where field
conditions permit, Wider, lighter implements such as the 8-10
foot spring-tooth harrow can be used in place of the narrow
(6 foot), heavy cut-away disks or tool-bar implementso This
results in quicker passage over the field and accomplishing
more acres per day. Smaller clumps of sod are turned which
fall apart and crumble easily forming a more uniform seedbed.
Band seeding in the dead sad without previous tillage is a
promising possibility as a method of ltgetting the job done"
with the least possible immediate outlay of money.

This principle which has been effective in pasture reno
vation may well find a place in other phases of agriculture.
It would appear that certain crop species can be eliminated
with temporary sterilants with a minimum of tillage when pass
ing from one to another stage in a rotation. Before we can
arrive at this, however, we must have a sterilant effective in .
killing all species; one which is rapidly lost from the soil;
one preferably not poisonous or corrosive to' equipment; and a
chemical or a combination of chemicals which can be used in
either warm or cool seasons.

lAssociate Research Specialist, Department of Farm Crops, New
Jersey Agricultural Experiment Station, New Brunswick, N.J.
Acknowledgment is due Rodney A. Brigg~, Extension Associate in
Farm Crops, for observations derrived from five 3 to 7 acre
pastures renovated with chemicals in 1952.
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The method which has been applied successfully on blue
grass pastures in central and northern New Jersey consists of
the following steps~ (1) Prepare the field for renovation 
Choose an area during the spring of the year presently being
neglected and which has pasture potential. Test the soil an.d
meet the lime needs as soon as possible. Graze continuously
and heavily throughout the spring and early summer. Clip once
if necessary in June to prevent any accumulation of top growth
around urine spots. .

(2) spra~ the pasture sod JUly 15 to 20 with 25 pounds
active acid so ium trichloroacetate in 10 or 20 gallons of
water mixed with 1/4% of wetting agent and 1/2 pound 2,4-D per
acre. .

(3) AppISfertilizer· prior to the last week of August in
accordance wit recommendations based on soil tests.

(4) Cultivate, once up and down the slope and once across
the slope with a conventional tandem disk harrow, spring-tooth
harrow or similar tillage implement during the last week of
August (30 to 35 days after spraying). Pull a smoothing har
row behind the implement the last time over the field.

(5) Sow a recommended pasture mixture containing an
adapted grass and legume. Use plenty of seed, approximately
10 per cent more than generally recommended on a plowed aeed
bed, band seed or apply broadcast and roll with a cultipacker
roller. Vllhere recommended use up to 1 bushel of oats as a
companion crop.

(6) Fence the seeded area against graZing during the
fall. Delay graZing the following spring until the new seed
ing is well established. This generally means start pastur
ing the first week of May when the grasses reach 8-10 inches
high.

Spring seeding following fall preparation of the seedbed
has been equally successful. In the event of a spring seed
ing fertilizers should be applied just prior to one cultiva
tion which should be in the spring of the year. Seeding should
be as early as possible after the weather begins to warm up.

A 2 year study in Mercer County gave the results indicated
in the attached table and graph. Of particular interest is the
excellent establishment of the seeded species on the chemically
treated sods with little or no·tillage and the comparatively
very small percentage of KentuckY bluegrass 2 years after .
seeding on the areas preViously chemically treated. The areas
renovated solely with tillage (conventional 'manner) showed by
hand separations 24 per cent of .the forage produced was Ken
tucky bluegrass, whereas only a trace was found in any of tho
plots treated With the temporary sterilant.

·-2-
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Table 1. Per cent composition of native and seeded species one
and two years after chemical renovation and reseeding to

orchardgrass and ladino clover in August, 1950.

Per Cent Composition by Dry Wei~ht

Pasture Not Disked Disked TWicej Disked 7 Times
Plants TCA Not TCA Not I TCA I Not

ISprayed Sprayed Sprayed Sprayed!Sprayedlsprayed
I

July, 1951

Orchardgrass
Ladino Clover 100.0 13.6 I 100.0 45.7 100.0 89.1

Kentucky
bluegrass Trace 48.2 Trace 30.2 Trace 10.9

Others Trace 38.2 Trace 24.1 Trace Trace
I

September, 1952
Orchardgrass r

l
Ladino Clover 95.2 37.0 93.6 51.2 I 98,,8 72.8

Kentucky Ibluegrass Trace 49.6 Trace 45.0 0.1 24,.2
Others 4.8 6.6 6.4 3.7 I 1.1 3.0

I I

Limitations and Precautions

Some precautions are worthy of consideration:

(1) The pasture must be uniformly close-grazed before
applying the chemical in order to insure a complete kill with
25 pounds of active acid per acre. On pastures where top
growth has accumulated up to 50 pounds are required which adds
considerably to the expense of the operation.

(2) Best kill is obtained when TCA is applied in mid
summer rather than in the cooler months of spring and fall.
Kentucky bluegrass is most active, vegetatively, during cool
moist weather and regrowth is rapidly apparent, particularly
folloWing fertilization. Winter applications have been ex
tremely ineffective whereas mid-July and August treatments
have been successful.

. (3) In New Jersey at least 30 days should be allowed
between the time of spraying and time of seeding. This time
interval can probably be altered where the rainfall is high
and the soil type is characterized by good drainage. In New
Jersey one inch of rainfall has been sufficient to leach the
material from the silt loam soils usedfn our trials. One
trial during 1952 in Pennsylvania indicated the chemical was
still in the soil in toxic concentrations at the time of seed
ing wheat one month after spraying a sod on a clay soil.~}

{!-J. B. Washko. Personal-communication.
-3-
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Rainfall during the interim between chemical application and
seeding was considerably less than 1 inch.

(4) Although good seedings have been made on dead sods
not cUltivated, normally at least one or two tillage opera
tions are required to prepare the seedbed for successful
establishment of the new seeding. This covers the seed with
soil insuring seed-soil contact vital to germination and
emergence and insures complete kill of plants which may have
escaped the chemical. In addition, on steep slopes a limited
amount of cultivation may prevent excessive runoff and loss o.r
chemical before it can get into the soil to do its work.

(5) Lime and fertilizers must be used to meet the min~

eral requirements of the crop on these long neglected fields
in order to insure rapid establishment and efficient high
production.

-5-



THE ZFF:SCTOF HERBICID::::SUPON·POTATOESUS:D Foa CHIPPING

-:3Y'rOB Eas tvrood , :Tise Potato Chip Company and

J. S. Cobb, The Pennsylvania State College

Two eXDeriments were conducted, one with the Rural RUEset
variety at Camp Potato, Penna. ,'and the other ~ith the Kat~r.din
variety at State College, Penna. The several herbicidal
materials, Table I, were a~p~ied'as' ~ delayed pre-emergen9~ _.
treatment in the Rural Russet ex'Oeriment, and as a 'Ore-emergence
treatment in the Katahdin' experiment: All materials, exceut the
CaCN2 i'1hich T.ras a.pplied dry,' wer-e applied in ,·rater at the rate of
about 50 gallons per acre.

The Rural Russet potatoes were nlanted on 1 June 1951, ana
they war-e har-ve s t ed on 21SeDtember 1951. Herbicicle.l treatn:ents
were applied on 18 J~ne 1951: __.__

The Ka.tahd In potatoes T'rere i:>lanted on 8 June 1951 ,'-e.n~ they
were harvested on 15 October 1951. Herbicidal treatments were
apulied on 22 June 1951.

No yield data were secured in the Rural Russet exneriment,
but yield data and weed counts were obtained in the Katahdin
experiment (1).

The Rur-aL Russet 'oot a.t oe s - wer-e separated into tHO tots at
haryest. One lot was given chip processing tests at once. rhe
other lot was stored at 540 F. for 6 weeks before being gi.ve.r
chipping tests.

,_ Only one lot of the Katahdin tubers were available, whlch
vrer e stored for about J-l/2 months at about L~OO F. before
chi:9ping tests were run.

All the potatoes -of both var-t e t Les wer-e put into cur-Ln.;
storage at 700 F. for 6 weeks d~ring the proce~sing tests.
1"eekly tests uere recorded during this period. All test Lots
comprised a weight of 20 to 25 pounds of tubers at the beginning
of the curing period.

_. Specific gr.avl ty measurements of-- the tubers l'rere d.et er-nLned
'['lith the National Potato Chip Institute Potato Hydromete~. Hela
tiv~ reduging sugar- cont errt of _th~ tllber~ "t~~s es~linated -1?yt~!e_
standard pi9ric ac Ld method and was ex'or-eaaed in terms of a ]'ela
tive scale ~ of 1 ~0"5. ThE?chIp_ color T.ra~' recQrd~d by a 8caJ~!_of
~ to 5 also. Taste tests were ascertained on unsalted chips with
a - similar scale of-l to 5': exce ot the first lot of Rural Rusf:et
potatoes \'rere taste graded TrTith- a scale of 1 to 4.

1



TA3LZ I.
SPECIFIC GRAVITYOF RURALRUSSET POTATOESFROl1PLAlJTSt'lEICH

HADRECEIVEDDELAYEDPRE-EiERGENCEHER3ICIDALTR~ATIENTSa

+,~?3.o

6~6625
0.bOj1
1.0798

1,0935
• • I .0

O;boi4
0.0019
1.0808

1!092~

O~b013
0.0018
1. 0809

Mean Specific Gravity lVhen Held
at Curing Storage at 700F. 6 Wks.
No Cool 6 Uks. Cool Avera~e
Storage "Storage 540F. . . .
1,0886 "1.0887 1.0887
1.0884 1!0892 1,0888
1.0903 l,09U3 1.090)
1.0879 1,08671.0873
1,0910 1,088)' 1.0897
1,091I 1,091) 1.0912
1,0896 1,090) 1,0900
1.0870 1.0893 1.0882
1,0903 1,0912 1,0908

., .. • •••• • • 1. t

Anl~/acre

1200 1bs.
800 "lbs,

1 lb •.
2 1bs.
5 1bs~
5 1bs.

25 1bs.
2 gals.
2 qts.

. CIOlCllT .- '-- "
-- ~..2 ., " - - - "

3-'O-ch10roDheny1-1-1-dimethy1urea
sodium 2J4~-dt6h1o~oPDenoxy.ethy1 sulfate
dich10ra1 urea J 73;) ~VP

dinitro-o-sec.-buty1 phenol, 50r,; arid
dinitro-o-sec.-amy1 'Oheno1, 10%; (eouiva-
lent 5.1 1bs. per gai.)· .
sodium trich10roacetate, , 90;' _
a1kano1amine salt (ethanol and isopropanol)
series) of dini tro-o-sec. -butyl oheno L, 53i3•

(eouiva1ent 3 1bs. DNOSBP'Oer g~l.) .

Cyanamid
CHU
CH-1
CH-2
Sinox
General

NaTCA
Premerge

a.

2

Cyananid
Cyanamid
m.m
CMU
Crag Herbicide No. 1
Crag Herbicide No.2
NaTCA
Premerge b
sinoi: General
('01us 1 nt. oil)
Untreated

IJerbicides

:iateria1s

. .
b. Twice the usual nuantity of this herbicide was used

for._these particular expe r-Lment s ,

Experie~ce sQon d~ctated the change to the'l to 5 scale.
Tuber condition ~ms noted in the scale of 1 to 5, while curing
storage losses were in perceDtage .va1ues. (Limited-cold stor~~g~
losses data indicated·no eff?ct of the herbicides upon keep.ing .
quality.) In all cases where in the. grading scale range of 1 tg
5 was used J the maximum acceptable value was denoted by the val
of 1. "

. Notes:
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2~46
2~ )'0"
2.46
2~2J
1.86
2:09
1~92
2.24
1.9J
2,09

j ••••

0;1!-3
0.3)
2.38

1,75

1;29
1.71
3.13

2~50
2.17
2.50
2~17
2~00
2~17
1 B"t , 3.
2.33
2,00

?,~?

o:tpg
0.66
2.43

2~ 42
2 ..42
2 ~ l.L2
2;28
1:,71
2,00
2.00
2'~1·4

l't8~

?,OO

0~46
0.61
2. L!-O

~<!J

0:60
0:'7~
2.53

1200 Ib~.

800 Ibs,
1 lb.
2 Ibs,
5 Ibs,
"5 Ibs.

251bs;·
2 gaia.

.2 qt s ,

1206 Ib~.
800 Lbs ,

1 lb •.
2 Ibs.
5 Ibs:
5 Ibs.

25,lbs;'
2 gals.
2 ats.

TABLE III
TASTE OF CHIPS PROCESSED FROl-1:RURAL'RUSSET POTATOES FROH

PL4.~TT S \flU CR HAD RECEIVED DELAYED PRE-E~1ERGS!,TCE

HERBICIDAL TRE,ATliEr:TS - _
Herbicideg Mean Chi-o Taste lVhen Hela at
. Curing storage at-700p ~ __.6 1,;;~{s,

Materials Am1t/acre No C061 6 Uks. Cool
Storage . Storage 54°F.
2,6b 2,63
2.65 3,1)
1,66 3.75
2~UO 4,13
1.66 3f38
2,77 3,6)
3,mY 3,25
2.6b 2.88
1,66 2,75

LSD (5;')
. (1;; )--

Max. acce~table limit

LSD (5;')
. (1~)

Max. acceptable limit

Cyanamid
Cyanamid
Cl.fU'
CMU
Crag Herbicid~ No. 1
Crag He£bicide No. 2
NaTCA
P:rern~rge .
Sinox General
(-olus 1 -ot. oil)
Untreated

TABLE II
COLOR OF CHIPS FROCESSED FROH RURAL RUSSET POTATOES FRmf

PLANTS TdICH H..6.DRECEIVED DEL6.YEDPRE-EHE:qGErCE
- H~~BICIDAL TREAT~mNTS -

Herbicides Mean Chip Color ifJhen Hela at
Curing S~o~age at 70°F. 6 W~s.

Materials AmI t/acre No Cool 6 iVl:s. C061 Aver-age
Storage Storage 54°F.

'. " .

Cyanamid
Cyanamid
ClID
Cl.fU'
Crag Herbicide No. 1
Crag Herbicide No. 2
rTaTCA
F:renerge_
Sinox General
(plus 1 pt. oil)
Untreated
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8
'4
5
16

If'.
'I'

Loss
8"
10
7
8
8
n'
6
8
6

Tuber
Conti.
1.00
1.00
1.15
1.07
1. 00
1~15
1.00
1.00
1!07

1;15
0,21
0.27
2.18

1,28 ~tOO l,;L4

a ~ 11.9 0;22 6;32
0.64 0.29 0.39
2. L~3 2.19 2.28

2.00

Ibs~
Ibs.
lb. "
Ibs;
1bs,
1bs.
Ibs.
gals e

qts.

l'bs.
Ibs.
lb.
Tos ,
Ib8:
los.
IDe.
gals.
nts.

1200
800

1
2
5
5

25
2
2

1200
800

1
2
5
5

25
2
2

Herbicides
Materials

TABLEIV
RELATIVEREDUCINGSUGAACONTENTOF RURALRUSSET.POTATOESFROH

. PLANTSllHICRHADRECZIVEDDELAYEDPRE-EHERGErJCE
HER3ICIDALTREATJ.ENTS

£'fean R~lative Reducing Suga~

C9nt~ryt when he+d a~ Curing
Storage at-70 0F. for-6"We~ks

AmI t/acr~ No Cool 6 1n~s. Cool Average
S~orage Storage 540 F.
1.28 1.001,14
1:28 1:00 1,14
1,28 1~17 1.23
1,42 1,00 It~l
1,00 1,00 1,00
1,14 1,06 I t 07
1~57 1,00 1,29
1.28 1.17 1.2)
1,42 1,99 1,21

TABLEV
TUBERCONDITIONA~ID ~ CURINGSTOR~GE LOSSESOF RURALRUSSET
POTATOESFROl{PLAt!TSImICR RECEIVEDDELAYEDPRE-E!,1E::tGEl'TCE

HERBICIDALTREAT}mNTS
Herbicides 1-1eanTuber Cond Lt Lon and;; Stor-

age Losses :lhan Held at Curing
Storage atrO F. for 6 l;J'eaJ':.s '

Am't/acre No Cool 6 Wks. Cool Average'
Storage 540 F.
Tuber ~ Tuber %
Cond. Loss Condo Loss
1.00 10 1.00 6
1.00 11 1.00 8
1.00 8' 1.29 b
l~OO 10 1:14 6
1.00 9' 1~00 7
1.00 13 1.29 9
1.00 5 1.00 6
1.00 8 1.00 8
1~00 ~ 1!1~ 6

1.00 6 1,29 9
- ~ 6,42 ~

0.:56 .,.
2.37

Hateria1s

LSD (5%)
, (1;;)

ria:::. acceptable limit

Cyanamid
Cyanamid
m.ru·
CUU
Crag Herbicide No. 1
Crag Herbicide No. 2
NaTCA
Pr-emer-ge _ . _
SinoY.: General
(plus 1 pt. oil)
Untreated

Cyanamid
CyanaMid
C~f(J

CHU
Crag Herbicide No. 1
Crag Herbicide No. 2
NaTCA
Premerge
Sinox General .
(plus 1 pt. oil)
Untreated
LSD (5;')

, (1~)
Max. acceutable limit
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sum·fA..'l:\Y.umCONCLUSIons

9
7
7

7

8

4;50 1;$6
3.88 1.$0
3,.81 1,~9

?t56 +,09
b~~8 6:tJ
0.37 0.~;J...
2.26 2.10
(! ~a"::. ) (Hax. )

2~Otr 3;L~J
1.86 2.85
1,57 2,86

" f.

1,57 ?,.ll'~. -'

b~6"5 0:59
0.'36 0.76
2.57 2.52

(Uax. ) (Hax. )

6:6019
0. bO?'"
1.0803
(Uin.)

Ibs.
Ibs.
lb.
los.
Ibs.

25 Ibs.. 1;b760
2 gals. 1.b807
2 qts. 1~0799

1,0817, ~ .

1200
800

1
2
5

5

LSD (551)
(li;; )
Acceptable liL1it

TABLEVI.
lCA~! VALUESFOR TUBERA~TJ) CHIP PROCESSD:rGDATAOF KATAHDIn
POTATOESF3.0H:PLAlTTS\VHICHHAD RECEIVEDPRE -EHERGEl!CE

. HERBICIDALTRR~~~mNTS'
Herbicides Mean Data For 6 Wks. Curing Storage 7Q~

Materials Am1t/acre Suecific Rel.Red.Chip Chiu Tu~er f,
Gravity S~gar C910r Taste COmQ.~ss
1.0774 1.71 2,71 3.31 1!i~8 11
1.08Il 1.57 2.71 2.88 1. 3 7
1;b764 2,57 3:29 3;Z5 l:¢O 7
1.0771 2.00 3~00 3.69 1.1~ 9
1.0814 .1.57 2.29 2.88 1.00 7.. - . . .,

los, 1,0809 1,8? 2,8§ 3.~9 1,~9

Definite off-flavors in the chips were caused by the ?,:ppli
cation of'pre-emergenc~ herbicides upon the potato field. Al~,

materials, exceut one, caused off-flavors l.n both \Tarietie$.
Sinox General caused no flavor"change in the Rural Russet ~hips,
but it did in the Katahdin chips.

Cyanamid
Cyanamid
CHU
CMU
Crag Herbicide

No.1'
Crag Herbicide

No. 2
NaTCA
Premerge.
Sinox General
(plus 1 pt. oil)
Untreated

The specific gravity of the potato tubers >,ras reduced. in
all cases by the use of the herbicidal materials in the fi~ld as
a pre-ernerge~ce application with both varieties. These reduc
tions were significant in every instance. The dry matter ~ontent

of the tubers of the Rural Russet variety was not decreased oelo~T
acceptable limits, but it was in several cases for the Katahdin
variety.

Herbicidal effects upon the color of the processed c~ips

~ere somewhat yariable. Only one material produced consisteDt
off-color on both varieties. This was the elm at the rate,of 1
pound ~er acre. For reasons un~nown the 2 pound rate of'this·
compound did not cause significant color chanGes in the potato
chips.
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2. Eastwood, Tom

. ' ,

1952" The'Ef~ect of Herbicides Upon Potatoes Used For"
Cnip~ing., Am. Pot. Jour., Vol. 291 No.7, July 52, ~p 160 
164.

1952" The'Effect of Herbicides Upon Potatoes U8edFor
Chipping. I The Guidepost l Vol. 30, No.3, March, 52, p J-4.

1952 Pre-Emergence Weed Cohtrol"Treaiments"on Potatoes. I

Pr-oced , 6th Ann. !-Itg. NE'fCC, NYC, Jan. 52 1 p 193.

:Nodefinite alterations in the relativ~ reducing sugar con
tent of the tubers were observed as a result of use of the her?i-
cidal materials. Clm at the acre rate of 1 pound caused "
increased reducing sugar content in the tubers of the Rural Rus
set variety.

~~ general the herbici~es exercIsed no particular influence
u90n the ke~pinb c1kl~lity of the tubers under cur~ng storage con
diti9~S. H01!ever, the 1200 pound per acre a~plication of Cyana
mid did cause an apparent increase in storage loss in the. Katah
din potatoes.

The observations reported here should stimulate work in the
stUdy of the effect of the-various "herbicides used both commer
~i~lly and~e~peri~entally oD_pot~toes_~pon the "eating a~ali~y of
the tubers, and_iD particular uP9D the~at~ng ~ua~~ty of the
processed 'pot~toes such as potato chipsi +n other wQrds_the
intern~l qualitY_Qf the treateg potatoes is of im~9rtant concern
as ~rell as the efficacy of the herbiciae as a ~eed control agent
and its effect upon the yield of mar-ket ab'l.e tuber-a, -,

1. Cobb, J. 8.

3. ------------
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POTASSIUMCYANATEDUST FOR THE CONTROLOF CRABGRASSI

Lee W. Bannerman, Ralph E. Engel and Richard J. Aldrich 2

Introduction

The objective of this investigation was to study the ef
fectiveness of potassium cyanate dusts for crabgrass control.
In tests conducted at Rutgers University during the summer of
1951 it was found that a 10 per cent potassium cyanate dust
was more effective than the more concentrated 25 per cent
potassium cyanate dust; also that the addition of a wetting
agent to 25 per cent potassium cyanate dusts significantly
increased the degree of crabgrass control. These results sug~

gested that dilute formulations of potassium cyanate dusts
containing a wetting agent would be an effective material for
control of crabgrass. The work done this summer and presented
here includes studies of dilute formulations of potassium cya
nate dusts and the incorporation of wetting agents with these
dusts.

Materials and Methods

This paper includes the res~lts of three separate crab
grass tests conducted at Rutgers University during t~e summer
of 1952. The tests were cqnducted during the month of August
and the first week in September. The growing conditions were
favorable with warm temperatures and a high soil moisture "
content. All tests were located on a predominantly Kentucky
bluegrass turf in the vicinity of the Rutgers Golf Course.
Application of the dust was by means of a small insecticide
duster and the time of treatment was early in the morning to
take advantage of the usually wet turf and low wind velocities.
All treatments were repeated three times at approximately onE?
week intervals. The experimental design was a randomized
block with three replications. Plots were 5 by 15 feet, and,
4 by 15 feet were treated leaving a one foot strip in each.
plot as a check to enable evaluation of the degree of crabgrass
control. Five individual estimates of per cent crabgrass con
trol were used to evaluate the treatments. These ratings were
made on the basis of 0 for no control and 100 for complete con
trol. Turf injury ratings were not made since none of the dust
treatments this summer resulted in any noticeable damage to the

lCooperative investigations between the New Jersey Agricultural
Experiment Station and the Division of Weed Tnve s't Lga t Lons ,
Bureau of Plant Industry, SoLl.a ,' and Agricultural Engineering,
Agricultural Research Administration, U.S.D.A.

2Research Fellow in Farm Crops, Assistant Research Specialist
in Farm Crops, NJAES and Agronomist, Division of Weed Inves
tigations, BPIS&AE, USDA, respectively.

Acknowledgment is made for the support of this project to
General Dyestuff Corporation.



Discussion

turf grasses. The 5 per cent dusts in all three tests were
prepared by diluting an American Cyanamid formulation of 25
per cent dust with attaclay. The various wetting agents were
added to the 5 per cent potassium cyanate dusts in ratios to
provide the appropriate rates per acre.

In Test 1 (table 1) the 5 per cent potassium cyanate
dust was tested at 8 and 16 pounds per acre with and without
the wetting a~ent Nekal BX and 5 and 10 pounds per acre. The
wetting agent Nekal BX was also applied alone at 5 and 10
pounds per acre.

-2-

As seen in Table 1 the 16 pound treatment plus 5 pounds
of Nekal BX resulted in significantly better control than the
16 pound treatment Without a wetting agent. At the eight
pound level the trend was toward better control with the addi
tion of a wetting agent, however, the difference was not signi
ficant. The two treatments which included Nekal BX alone at
five and ten pounds per acre were not significantly different
than the plots which received no treatment.

The results in Table 2 show that 16 pounds of potassium
cyanate dust plus five pounds of N-185 gave the best crabgrass
control, however, this treatment was not significantly better
than the 16 pounds of potassium cyanate, dust alone. The 8
pound potassium cyanate dust treatments gave as good control
of crabgrass as did 8 pounds of potassium cyanate applied as
a solution. In contrast to the dust treatments in this test
the 8 pounds of potassium cyanate applied as a solution re
sulted in noticeable discoloration of the turf. Phenyl mer
cury acetate in this test gave no crabgrass control.

The 16 pounds of potassium cyanate dust plus 5 pounds of
Nekal BX, as shown in table 3, gave the best crabgrass control
and was significantly better than 16 pounds, of 25 per cent potas
sium cyanate dust and also the 16 'pounds of potassium cyanate
milorganite treatment. With the 5 per cent dusts in this test
the addition of a wetting agent did not ~ffect crabgrass control.

In Test 2 (table 2) the 5 per cent potassium cyanate
dust was tested at 8 and 16 pounds per acre with the wetting
agent N-185 at 5 and 10 pounds per acre. The 8 pounds of
potassium cyanate and 10 ounces of phenyl mercury acetate
sprays were applied in 40 gallons of water per acre.

In Test 3 (table 3) the 5 per cent potassium cyanate
dust was tested at 16 pounds per acre, with and Without the
wetting",agents A-400, N-185 and Neka L BX at 5 pounds per acre.
Milorganite contalnin~ :3 per cent potassium cyanate and '
American Cyanamid formulations of 5 per cent and 25 per cent
dust were included in this test.



Table 1. Crabgrass control obtained with 5 per cent potassium
cyanate dusts applied with and without two rates of wetting

agent .•

!poundS of I Pounds of Average esti'-
I'

Trans formed J
jpotassium Nekal BX mated per to
I cyanate per acre cent control degrees I
!per acre

f 16 197.9 .5 83.3

I16 10 75.7 182.9
16 None 64.0 159.5

IB 10 46.0 127.3
8 5 36.0 108.7
8 None 34.6 102.2

None 5 2 ..0 20.0
None 10 1.0 10.0
Check . None 1.0 10.0

L.S.D. ..05 36.8
.01 44.6

1
Transformed to degrees according to Fisher's formula:

P = Sin2¢' (1) •

Table 2. A comparison of crabgrass control obtained with 5
per cent potassium cyanate dusts and recommended sprays

of potassium cyanate and phenyl mercury acetate.

Chemical treatment Average Transformed l

I
and estimated per to

rate per acre cent control degrees

1
5 per cent potassium I

Icyante du st
16 pounds - 5 pounds N-185 91.0 217.8 .
16 !l - 10 pounds N-185 79.6 196.6

8 II - 10 pounds N-185 67.3 166.3
8 II - 5 pounds N-185 67.3 166.3

IPotassium cyanate spray2
8 pounds - wetting agent 67.3 166.3

Phenyl mercury acetate spra~
10 oz. - no wetting agent 0.0 0.0

Check 4.0 27.5

L.S.D. .05 36.3

:£lTransformed to degrees a cnor-d Lna to Fisher's formula:
& P = sin 2¢' (1)

2
C

.
hemica1 applied in 40 gallons of water per acre ..

-3-
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Table 3. Crabgrass control obtained with various potassium
cyanate dusts applied with and without wetting agents.

Pounds of Concen- Wetting agent Average Trans-
potassium tration and pounds estimated formed

cyanate of dust per acre per cent to
per acre control degrees l

16 5% Nekal BX 5 90,,5 216.4
16 5?b None 87.1 212.6
16 5% A-400 5 87.1 208.8
16 5% N-185 5 85.8 205.3
16 5% None 85.3 203.0
16 A.C •.C.2 5% None 81.9 195.8
16 5% None 79.9 190.2
16 A.C.C. 25% None 77.5 185.1 !16 Milcyanate 3 3% None 74.9 181.8
Check 0.0 0.0

L.S.D. .05 27.8

1 -Transformed to degrees according to Fisher's formula:
P = sin 2¢' (1) .

2Chemical formulated by American Cyanamid Company.
3Chemical formulated by Sewera~e Commission, Milwaukee, Wis.

Summary

The 5 per cent potassium cyanate dust applied at the rate
of 16 pounds per acre resulted in generally satisfactory crab
grass control in all tests conducted. These 5 per cent dusts
applied to turf for crabgrass control resulted in slight injury
to the turf grasses. The incorporation of wetting agents in
creased the effectiveness of the 5 per cent dust in some tests;
however, the increased effectiveness was not evident in all
tests. It appears that with proper formulation, potassium
cyanate dust will effectively control crabgrass in bluegrass
turf.

Bibliop;raphI

1. Fisher, R. A. and Yates, E. Statistical Tables for Bio
logical, Agricultural, and Medical Research. p 42.
Oliver and Boyd, London. 1938.
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Studies With Endotnal For Clover Centrol in Turf

J. A. Simmons and J. A. DeFrance 2

Rhode Island Agricultural Experiment Station
Kings t on , R. I.

In 1950 Nutter, Cornman and Fertig (1) observed that plots
treated for crabgrass control with disodium 3,6-endoxahexahydro
phthalate, commonly called Endothal, were entirely rree of white
clover (Trifolium repens). Further experimentation during 1950
and 1951 (2) clearly showed that Endothal was a specific control
for white clover,

An effective method of controlling clover especially in
sport's turr has been sought for many years. Since Endothal has
given such promising results, two liquid formulations were tested
at the Rhode Island Agricultural Elperiment Station during the
summer or 1952 to determine its errectiveness under local condi
tions.

Method and Materials

The experimental area was located on lawn turf composed of
. Chewing's fescue i Kentucky bluegrass and Colonial bentgrass mowed
to a height or 12 inches. Although the infestation of clover
varied throughout the area, there was a sufficient amount in each
plot to determine the effect of the treatments.

Individual plots were 5 feet by 10 reet. The treatments were
in duplicate and randomized within each of 2 blocks.

The treatments consisted or rormulation F-4069, containing
2/3 pound of Endothal and 3 1/3 ~ounds of ammonium sulrate per
gallon,: applied at rates of t, 2 and 1 pound of actual Endothal
per acre and formulation F-3003, containing 2 pounds or Endothal
per gallon, applied at i, 1 and 2 pounds of actual Endothal per
acre. Each treatment was applied in water at rates of 25, 50 and
100 gallons per acre. One application only was made-July 21, 1952.

A C02 pressure-type sprayer equipped with a Tee-jet fan type
nozzle was used to apply the materials. It was necessary to make

, two changes, one in size of the oririce and the other was in the
time allotted to apply the'treatments at the various rates of water
used. '

Plant notes taken were based on the'percent of area covered
by, clover'berors the treatments were applied, two weeks after, and
three months after application • Discoloration notie s were taken
one and two weeks after treatment" .

IContribution No. 816 or the R. I. Agr. Exp. Sta., Kingston, R. I.
"

2Assi~~ant Agronomist and Agronomist, respectively.'
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2 1
1 a
1 1
2 1
2 1
3 2
4 3
3 :i
o a

D!sc616ra
at.Lon" -1 wk. 2 wks ,

after after
trt. . trt.

2 I 1F-4069 t 25 7 2 2 11
~ m H 50 8 4 7 13
~ ~ " 100 10 5 5 50
n w ~ 25 6 1 3 50
~ w " 50 10 3 4 60
~, f,t m, 100 8 2 2 75
If It 1 25 13 3 8 38
~,,, " 5a 18 2 4 78
'\'l H. ~~ 100 6 2 3 50
Check 12 12 15 0
~niscoloration index - O=none, 1;slIgEt-,~2-=-m-e~d~i-u-m-,~3~;-s-e-v'-e~r~e--,-------

4atemporary injury.

The results in table 1 show that F-4069 was not highly ef
fective in eliminating clover at the rates used. There was a
reduction in clover immediately following the treatments but on
many plots some recovery of clover occurred. This may be noted
in table 1 by comparing the clover present three months after
treatment with that present two weeks after treatment.

Table 1. Control of clover in turf grasses with a liquid formu
lation (F-4069) of Endothal.

Results

In general, control was better when the treatments were ap
plied in 50 and 100 gallons of water but there was slightly more
discoloration with the 100 gallon rate of water. However, the
rate of F-3003 had more influence on discoloration than did the
amount of water. Discoloration ranged from slight at the ~ pound
rate to temporary injury at the 2 pound rate.

There was no apparent correlation between the amounts of
water used as carriers for the three rates of F-4069 and the degree
of control or amount of discoloration of the desirable grasses.
At the i and ~ pound rates medium discoloration resulted but the
grasses had regained normal color by the second week following
the treatments o Discoloration was greatest at the one pound rate
but no permanent injury was noted.

Formulation F-3003 was highly effective against clover at the
two pound rate. These results are presented in table 2. Two
pounds applied in 100 gallons of water per acre gave slightly
'b~tter control than the same amount applied, in. 25 and 50 gallons
of water" . Control at light rates, except at the one pound rate
applied in 50 and 100 gallons, was mediocre.

Pounds Gallons ~--
of of %Clover Clover

Endothal water %Clover 2 wks. 3 mos. %
Material per per before After after Control

acre acre trt. tir t , trt.



2 wks ,
after
trt.

o
1
1
3
2
2
3
2
4
Q:

Discolora
tion-l~

1 wk.
after
trt.

1
1
2
3
2
3
4
2
4
o

11
57
50
61
86
80
94
94
98
o

%
Control

%
Clover
3 mos.
atter
trt.

8
'3
5
7
2
1
1
1

-1
15

%
Clover
2 wks.
after
trt.

3
1
3
2
1

trace
trace
trace
trace

12

Gallons
of

water
per
acre

25
50

100
25
50

100
25
50

100

2
n

Pounds
of

Endothal
per
acre

1
"2
I.~

S~ary and Conclusions

~wo formulations of Endothal, F-4069 containing ammonium
sulfate, and F-3003, were tested for the control of white clover
in lawn turf at the Rhode Island Agricultural Experiment Station
during the 1952 season. Formulation F-4069 was applied at rates
of t, *and 1 pound of actual Endothal per acre, and F-3003 at
rates of t, 1 and 2 pounds per acre. Each treatment was applied
in 25, 50, 100 gallons of water per acre. One application was
made on July 21, 1952.

Formulation F-3003 applied at the rate of 2 pounds per acre
was the most effective treatment but caused severe discoloration
of a temporary nature.

The different amounts of water, 25, 50 and 100 gallons, used
as carriers for the treatments did not appear to influence the
degree of control or the amount of discoloration. The addition
of ammonium sulfate did not increase the herbicidal activity of
formulation F-4069.

-l~iscoloration index - Oanone, l=slight, 2=medium, 3=severe,
4=temporary injury.

A comparison between the 1 pound treatments of F-4069 and the
1 pound treatments of F-3003 showed that the F-3003 formulation
gave better control and that herbicidal activity was not increased
by the addition of ammonium sulfate in the F-4069 material.

Table 2. Control of clover in turf grasses with a liquid formu
lation (F-3003) of Endothal.
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CHEHICALSFORTHECONTROLOF CRABGRASSIN PUTTING-GREENTURFY

J. A. Simnons and J. A. DeFranceal
Rhode Island Agricultural Experiment Station

Kingston, R. I.

It has bee~ repeatedly observed at the Rhode Island Agricultural Experiment
Station that the early control of crabgrass aided in maintaining a desirabl~

stand of grass during the most difficult part of the growing season. The material
found most satisfactory as a pre-emergence treatment as well as a successful
control for immature crabgrass has been phenyl mercuric acetate (1) (2). Two
comparatively new chemicals, dichloral urea and n-l naphthyl phthalamic acid,
have been reported (3) as effective controls for crabgrass when applied before
or at the time of seed germination,

During the summer of 1952 a pre-emergence and post-emergence experiment was
conducted at the Rhode Island Agricultural Experiment Station to compare the
herbicidal properties of dichloral urea and n-l naphthyl phthalamic acid with B~S

and Scutl for the control of crabgrass on putting-green turf.

Methods and Materials

A. Pre-emergence experiment:

The experimental areas were located on a planting of Piper velvet bentgrass
and 'Toronto creeping bentgrass made in 1946 and maintained under putti~-green

conditions. Infestations of crabgrass have been serious on the velvet bent plots
for several years but on the Toronto plot preVious infestations of crabgrass have
been light.

The plot plan used was the same for both areas. It consisted of 5 rows of
plots each containing 10 plots 5 x 5 feet. There were eight treatments and two
checks randomized within each row of plots.

The materials used, the percent active ingredient in each material and the
amounts applied were as follows:

1. E.H. 2 (73% dichloral urea) 2 and 4 pounds of actual ingredient per acre.

2. 5-6Q8 (90% N-l naphthyl phthalamic acid) 1 and 2 pounds of actual ingre
dient per acre.

3. Scut1 (0.75% phenyl mercuric acetate) Scott's spreader settings'number
5 and 6. At these settings approximately 1.7 and 2.5 pounds of Scut1
were applied per 1,000 square feet, respectively.

4. ?MAS(ICY.'pheny'L mercuric acetate) 3/4 and 1 1/4 ounces per 1,000 square
feet.

:;)<17Contribution No. ~lZ of the R. I. Agr. Exp, Sta., Kingston, R. I.
,~Assistant Agronomist and Agronomist, respectively.



E. H. 2, 5-6QS, and Pi'lASwere mixed with water at the rate of 2t gallons of
water per 1,000 sqU2re feet and applied with a 15 gallon power sprayer. Bcutl,
which is phenyl mercuric acetate impregnated in vermiculite, was applied with a
Scottls spreader.

The first appl~cation was made on June 4, 1952 before any crabgrass was
visible and was followed by six more applications of each chemical at 10-oay
intervals. Shortly after the first application was made, seedling crabgrass
plants were observed. Discoloration notes were taken 7 days following each ap
plication. Crabgrass notes were taken after the fourth and seventh treatments and
recorded as estimates of the percent of area covered by crabgrass. The percent
crabgrass figures given in table 1 and 2 are averages determined from the 5
replicates of each treatment. The percent control figures for each treatment are
based on the difference between the amount of crabgrass on the treated plots and
that on the checks.

B. Post-emergence ex'Oerimcn~:

.,

The experimental area consisted of a planting of Seaside creeping bont made
in 1947. It was adjacent to the velvet bont plots and was also maintained under
putting-green conditions. The plot plan was similar to that described for the
pre-emergence experiment except that there wore 9 treatments instoad of S.

It was originally planned to test all materials used in the pre-emergence
study on established crabgrass, however, results obtain~d with E. H. 2 and 5-6QS
did not seom to justify further investig~tion. Two phenyl mercurials were in
cluded in the post-emergence study.

In the pre-emergence experiment on velvet bent Scutl caused objectioneble
discoloration and some injury. In an attempt to overcome this disadvantage the
following methods were used in applying Scutl: (1) at setting number 5, applica
tions were made on dry grass, on wet grass, and on dry grass and then washed in
with water, and (2) ap~lications at setting number 6 were made on dry grass, end
on dry grass and then washed in with wator.

The liquid phenyl mercury, Pi'iAB,was apnl.Led at rates of 1 and l-,tounces in
5 and 10 gallons of water per 1,000 square feet with a. 15 gallon power sprayer.
The object was to determine what effoct different rates of ~~B with different
amounts of water as a carrier had on crabgrass control e.nd on turf discoloration.

At the time the first treatments were applied on July 2, crabgrass was in the
early crab-stage of growth. Six applications were made at 7-oay intervals.
Crabgrass notes taken included only the percent of area covered by crabgrass
before the first treatments were applied and at the finish of the experiment. The
percent crabgrass figures and the discoloration rates in table 3 are the averages
of the five replicates of each treatment. Percent control was determined by
comparing the amount of crabgrass present at the start of the experiment with
that remaining after the experiment was terminated.
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Results

Pre-emergence experiment:

The results in table 1 show that tho phenyl mercurials, PNASand Scutl, were
most effective treatments for the control of crabgrass in velvet bent turf.

PMASat both the 3/4 and 1 1/4 ounce rates gave consistently good control
:of crabgrass throughout the experiment, although the control at the 1 1/4 ounce
rate was slightly better than at the 3/4 ounce rate. Discoloration of velvet
pont was slight after each of the first three treatments at both rates, but little
,or no discoloration was observed from later treatments.

Scutl at both rates also gave consistently effective control of crabgrass but
was more prone to discolor and injure the velvet bent than was the liquid nerct~y

formulation. The first two treatments of Scutl at both rates were applied on wet
grass in the early evening. The discoloration was so severe on plots treated at
the heavy rate that subsequent applic~tions were made on dry grass. Although there
~s a noticeablo reduction in discoloration it was apparent that velvet bent was
susceptible to discoloration by the Scutl treatments due probably to the dense
growth which held most of the vermiculite particles in contact with the leaf blades.

The heavy rate (4 lbs. per acre) of E. H. 2 (dichloral urea) apparently
~liminatod ml'\nycrabgrass plants in the seedling swge but had little effect on
~those plants that survivod the initial treatments. This is shown in table 1 by
.the large increase in area covered by crabgrass following the fourth treatment.
,After the third appl.Icatdon of E. H. 2 at the heavy rate, isolated discolored
~areas were observed. These discolored areas persisted and the grass showed no
'signs of recovery one month after the treatments were terminated. At the light
'rate of 2 pounds per acre, E. H. 2 was relatively ineffective on seedling crabgrass.
The grass was not injured at the light rote but some discoloration was noted •
•

There was no eVidence of crabgrass control even in the seedling stage on
plots treated at both rates with 5-6Q8 (n-l naphthyl phthalamic acid). The
,velvet bent turned a yellowish green color after the second tre~tment and did not
grow as fast as the checks. The chemical appeared to act as a growth inhibitor
on the velvet bent but not on crabgrass, as indicated by the greater amount of
~rabgrass on the treated plots when compared to that on the check. After the
~reatments were terminated, the grasses appeared to recover satisfactorily.

, The results obtained on Toronto creeping bent are presented in table 2.
~lthough the amount of crabgrass on the treated plots and checks was exceedingly
*ight the results followed the sarno general pattern as those obtained on velvet
.cnt. The mercurials were again the neat effective treatments. Toronto creeping
ent was not as susceptible to injury and discoloration from the Scutl treatmonts

ae was the Piper velvet bent. Scutl did not injure and caused only medium
discoloration on Toronto.

. The light rate of E. H. 2 and both rates of 5-6QS did not reduce the crabgrass
p'opulation. At the heavy ra~ E. H. 2 caused a reduction in crabgrass, but it
again injured the desirable grass.
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Table 1. Control of crabgrass by applying chemicals on velvet bcntgrass putting-groen turf before crabgrass wes
visible and repeating the treatments at ten day intervals.

'/> Crab %Crab *Discoloration 7 days ufter
Material Rate after % after % 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th 7th

4 trts. Control 7 trts. Control trt. trt. trt. trt. trt. trt. trt.
~

Dichloral urea 2 lbs/A 8 33 30 12 0 1 1 1 1 0I 0
Dichloral urea 4 lbs/A 2 83 20 41 0 1 4 4 4 4 4
PMAS 3/4 oz/M 1 92 2 94 1 1 1 0 0 0 0
!MAS 1 1/4 oz/H Trace 99 Trace 99 1 1 1 0 0 0 0
.N-l phthalamic acid 1 lb/A 11 8 50 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0
N-l ph'tha Iamdc acid 2 lbs/A 12 0 59 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0
Scutl 1.7lb/H** 1. 92 ·1 97 1 2 2 2 2 2 2Scutl 2.5 lb;1-1*** Truce 99 1 97 1 3 3 2 2 2 2Check - 12 - 34 - 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

*Discoloration index - 0 = none, 1 = slight, 2= medium, 3 = severe, 4 = injury
**Applied with Scott's spreader at setting number 5
***Applied with Scott's spreader at setting number 6

~
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Table II. Control of crabgrass by ap?lying chemicals on Toronto creeping bentgrass putting-green turf before crabgrasl
was visib~e and repeating the treatments at ten day intervals.

%Crab %Crab *Discoloration 7 days after
Material Rate after % after % 1st 2nd Jrd 4th 5th 6th 7th

4 trts. Control 7 trts. Control trt, trt, trt" trt. trt, trt, trt.
I

'Vt
I Dichloral urea 2 Ibs/A 1 50 4 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 0

Dichloral urea 4 Ibs/A -1 90 1 75 0 1 2 3 3 .3 J
PHAS loz/N Trace 96 Trace 98 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
PMAS 1 1/4 oz/N Trace 96 Trace 98 1 1 1 1 1 1 0
N-l phthalamic acid 1 .1b/i 3 0 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
N-l phthalamic acid 2 Ibs/A 1 50 10 0 0 0 0 .1 1 0 0
Scutl 1.7.1bs/M** Traco 96 Trace 98 0 1 1 .0 2 2 1
Scutl 2.5 Ibs/M*** Trace 96 Trace 98 0 2 2 1 1 1 2
Check - 2 - 4 - 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

*Discoloration index - 0 '" none, .1· = slight, 2 = medium, 3·= severe
**Ap:Plied with Scott's' spreader at setting 'number 5
***Applied with .5cotV s spreader at setting ·number,.6 ~,



Pre-emergence and post-emergonce experiments were conducted during the summer
of 1952 at the Rhode Island Agricultural Experiment Station with chemicals for the
control of crabgrass in putting-green turf. Chemicals used in the pre-em0rgenco .
experinients on Piper velvet bent and Toronto creeping bont included ~fAS (a 10
percent formulation of phenyl mercuric acetate), Seutl (phenyl mercuric acetate
inipregnated in vermiculite), E. H. 2 (dichloral urea) and 5-6Q8 (n-l naphthyl
phthalamic acid). H4ASand Seutl were used in the post-emergence experimont on
Seaside creeping bent. .

All PMASand Seutl treatments, gave excellent control of crabgrass on the
Seaside bent area. Many of the plots were entirely free of all crabgrass plants.

The ounce rate of HfASwas equally as effective as the 1 1/4 ounce rate.
The amounts of water, 5 and 10 gallons por 1,000 sq~re feet, did not appoar
to influence the degree of control or discoloration. Seutl oliminated crabgrass
at both rates but caused medium discoloration whon applied at setting number 5
on wet grass and at setting number 6 on dry grass. Applications made at the
heavy rate on dry grass and then Hashed in did not discolor until after the last
treatment was applied. Scutl applied at setting number 5 on dry grass, and on
dry grass and then washed in, did not cause any visible discoloration.

B. Results of post-emergence exoerinient:
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B. Post-emergence exoeriment:

All PMASand Seutl treatments effectively eradicated crabgrass. Control at
tho 1 ounce rate of PMASwas equally as effoctive as tho It ounce rate. There
was no difference in crabgrass control or turf discoloration when the mt.terial wa
applied in 5 or in 10 gallons of water per 1,000 squcre feet. Seutl applied at
setting number 5 on dry grass, and on dry grass and then ~eshed in, did not
discolor tho Seaside creeping bent. Ho\/over, Scutl appliod at setting number 5
on wet grass, and at setting number 6 on dry gross, and on dry grass and then
washed in, caused medium discoloration.

E. H. 2 (dichloral urea) at tho rate of 2 ond 4 pounds of act~l ingredient
per acre and 5-6Q8 (n-l naphthyl phthalanic acid) at 1 and 2 pounds of actual
ingredient per acre did not control crabgrass satisfactorily. E. H. 2 at the
heavy rate injured both velvet bent and Toronto creeping bent. At both rates
5-6Q8 inhibited growth of the desirable grasses but did not cause any permanent
injury.

A. Prc-emergence exocriment:

The phenyl mercurials, R1ASand Scutl, wore the most effective trectments in
this study. The J:tounce rate of PfiASwas only slightly superior to the 3/4 ounce
rate, however",-both,.'trcatments gaveexcellont control. Seutl used at SCotti s
spreader settings number 5 and 6 controlled crabgrass satisfactorily but caused
objectionable discoloration when applied on velvet bont and medium discoloration
on Toronto creeping bent.

1
1
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Table III. Control of immnture crabgrass by treating Seaside creeping b~ntgrass putting-green turf with two
phenyl mercuric acetate preparations.

%Crub %Crab -l~Discoloration 7 de~a.fter

Naterial Rate per Method of before after % 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th
1000 S9. ft.- Application trt. 6 trts. Control trt. trt. trt. trt. trt. trt..!.-

PHAS 1 oz. 5 go.l. H2O 4 Trace 98 0 0 0 1 0 0
PHAS It oz. 5 gal. H2O 8 Trace 99 0 0 0 0 0 0
alAs 1 oz. 10 gaL, H2O 11 Trace 99 0 0 0 0 0 0

~ PlUS It oz. 10 gal. H2O 11 Trace 99 0 0 0 0 0 1
I Scutl L7 Ibs.** Appliod oil 12 Trace 99 0 0 0 0 0 0

dry grass
Scutl L7 Lbs , Applied on 7 Trace 99 0 0 0 0 2 3

wet grass
Scutl L7 Ibs. Applied on 8 Trace 99 0 0 0 0 0 0

_dry grass end
weshed in

Scutl 2.5 Ibs.*** Applied on 7 Trace 99 0 0 0 0 1 2
dry grass

Scutl 2.5 Ibs. Applied on 9 Trace 99 0 0 0 0 0 2
dry grass and
washed in

Check 13 22 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

*Discolorntinn index - 0 = none, 1 = slight, 2 = medium, 3 = scv~r~---- ----- -----------
**Applied with Scottrs spreader at .setting number' 5
***Applied with Scottt s spreader at setting number··.6
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As a pre-emergence treatment, repeated applications at intervals of 10 dnys
with 3/4 ouncos of ¥~~S (10%) per 1,000 sqlli~re foot e.ppenr8d to be a satisfactory
method of crabgrass control on putting-green turf.

As a post-emorgence treatment for the control of immature crabgrass in
putting-green turf, repeated treat;TIonts with 1 ounce of PHAS(10%) per 1,000
square feet applied at 7,day intervals provided satisfactory control.

Scutl appeared proMising as a method of controlling crabgrass on pu-t,ting
green turf either as a pre-emergence or post-emergence treetment. Further
testing is necessary to determine rates end methods of application best suited
for the various types of putting green grasses.
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A SU~~4ARY OF FOUR YEARSRESULTSON CRABGRASSCONTROL

IN ONTARIO

C. G.Waywell,
Department of Botany,

Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph

Investigations in the control of crabgrass (Digitaria
spp.) in lawns have been carried on at the Ontario Agricultural
College since 1949. An abstract was submitted to the N.C.W.e.c.
by Bibbey covering the 1949 results. A report was sub~itted by
Waywell and Bibbey on the results obtained during the 1950
season to the N.E.W.C.C. This report is a consolidation of
these results with those obtained during the past two seasons.

In 1949 PHA at the rate of 3 0 z . of product (1. 2~~
mercury equivalent) per 3 gallons per square rod gave good
control of crabgrass when two or three applications were made
at 7 to 10 day intervals. Potassium cyanate at 1.6 oz.-per
gallon (1.0%) per square rod gave almost 100% control of crab
grass with one treatment but the lawn grass (Kentucky Blue
grass) was burned severely, although it recovered in 7 to 10
days. The addition of a wetting agent (Vatsol K) did not alter
the results at the rates used. The summer was dry until
August and the turf was in poor condition. These trials sug
gested the possibility of effective crabgrass control by using
several treatments at lower concentrations.

The results in 1950 with the liquid formulation of
pr4Aconfirmed the 1949 findings. Three treatments with PMA
plus 2,4-D made the lawn grass yellowish for several weeks.
The dry formulation of Pr1A in vermiculite applied at the
double rate was not as effective as the PHA liquid applications.
Two treatments using 2 gallons of 0.2% potassium ~janate
(.64 oz· KOCN) gave good control of crabgrass with only a minor
burn to the lawn grass. At the concentration used a sticker
(Spraylastic) failed to influence the results. At 0.8%
potassium cyanate (2.6 oz. KOCN) applications made with a
sprinkling can were equal to those where the solution was ap
plied as a spray. Maleic hydrazide was not effective for crab
grass control at the pre-heading stage when applied at the rate
of 1 and 2 Ibs. per acre in one or three applications. Growing
conditions through the 1950 season were very good with pre
cipitation through July and August well above average.

The 1951 tests for crabgrass control were limited to
a series of single plot tests. At the time of treatment, on
the 22nd of August, the crabgrass was well advanced and some
of the plants were setting aeed. The crabgrass plants were
uniformly distributed over the area and made up approximately
50% of the total plant cover.· The remainder of the plant cover
was Kentucky Blue grass with a small quanti ty of vihi te Dutch
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Clover. Growing conditions were good at the start of the test
but a dry period lasting through late August and the first
week of September had an adverse effect on grass growth. The
second treatment was postponed until after a good rain.
Growing conditions were good through the remainder of September.
The materials used and the results obtained are shown in
Table 1.

Table I. Crabgrass treatments on a Kentucky Blue grass lawn
at Guelph, Ont., 1951.

# of Plot %
Material. Method Rate treat- size Control Remarks

ments 15 Sept

KOCN dust I lb. 2 15'xlO' 95 Other"2
( 257~ dust) grasses

green and
healthy.

KOCN watering 5t;2 gal. 2 10'xlO' 50
(91%) can (.7oz./

2 ga Lv )

101t2 gal. 2 10'xlO' 95+
(1.4 oz·1

2 gal.)-

15t;2 gal. 2 10'xlO' 100 Severe
(2.1oz·1 burn of

2 ga l ,') other
grasses.

PMA spreader double 2 ~ sq. rod 40 Other
(.74% in grasses
ve r-ni cu.l i t e ) pale.

Slow in
action.

KOCN• potassium cyanate
t - teaspoons

Under the conditions of the test the potassium cyanate
dust effectively controlled crabgrass. Two treatments were re
quired with an interval of 10 days between treatments. Satis
factory control was obtained when a solution containing 10 tea
spoons (1.4 oz.) of 91% potassium cyanate in 2 gallons of water
was applied with a watering can. At this rate no burn was ap
parent one week after treatment. The dry application of PMAwas
again not satisfactory.
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Investigations on the control of crabgrass were con
tinued during the 1952 season. Plots were laid out and first
treatments were applied during the third week of July. Second
and third applications were made at approximately 10 day inter
vals. Three replicates were used for all treatments except
r~lcyanate. At the time of treatment the largest crabgrass
plants were approxim~tely 2 inches in size. Throughout the
period of the test the moisture supply was poor and the growth
of the turf grasses was retarded. The cheoicals used, the method
of application) and the results obtained are given in Table II.

Examination of these data show that all treatments re
duced the crabgrass infestation. The watering can method of
applying potassium cyanate at 10 and 15 teaspoons (1.4 and 2.1 oz.)
of 91~~ material in 2 gallons of water per 100 sq. ft. was .the
most effective method. At the 15 teaspoon (2.1 oz.) rate)
browning of the turf grasses was excessive. \'Jhen one-third the
quantity of liquid was applied the result was still satisfactory.
In the spray applications 0.8% with a spreader and sticking
agent was only slightly more effective than the 0.8% treatment
without the sticker. The liquid application of P~~ was as
effective as the dry application. Both methods of application
were less effective than the best potassium cyanate treatments.
Chlordane applied 10 days after a potassium cyanate treatment
and Chlordane applied alone were not successful treatments.
Three treatments using Milcyanate were required to obtain
effective control. The two rates could not be compared as a
heavy rain following the 7~ lb. rate reduced the effectiveness
of the third application.

~mary

1. Potassium cyanate applied as a water solution has given
consistently good results over the four year period.

2. Both a watering can and garden sprayer have been satis
factory in applying the potassium cyanate solutions.

3· The addition of a sticking agent has not materially in
creased the effectiveness of the cyanate treatments.

4· A rate of 0.64 oz. to 1.4 oz. per square .rod has given good
control of crabgrass when applied as a spray at a low volume
and when applied at a higher volume with a watering can.

5. Liquid applications of PMAhave been more successful than
dry applications in most years.
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tI II If

equal to
600 Ibs/A

Ii It If

2 gal/300 "

equal to
400 Ibs/A

2 gal/IOO s

i
II

II n II

If TI II

3

o
o
2

3 slow in
action

3 much slower
than
liquid

7 plots treat

:~trOW~~l!
/100 s q ' 10
days befo
Chlordane
treatment··

17
20

31

25
6
2
1

11

19

9
2

15

7
1

20 Sept
% Remarks

crab-
grass

o

o
o
o

1

1

o

o
o
o
o

a
1

2

o

2g Aug.
Severi ty*

2

2

3

2

2

2

2
1

2
2
2
2

2

# of
t.reat
ment.s

10 Ib/A

Rate

2
3

7~ Ib/500 sq ft 1

2
3

3

l~ Ibs

0.2% (0.16 o z )
0.4% (0.32 oz)
o.g7b(0. 64 0 Z )

O.g% (0.64 oz)

5t/2 gal
(0.7 oz)

10tj 2 gal
(1.4 oz)

150/2 gal
(2.1 oz)

10Y~ gal
(1.4 o z )

5 Ib/500 sq 'ft 1

spray

spray

watering
can

PrM spray l~ oz/gal

Check

Table II. Crabgrass treatments on a Kentucky Blue grass lawn
at Guelph, Ontario, 1952.

Chlor
dane

PMA(.74 spreader double
vermicu-
lite)

KOCN& spray 10 Ib/A
Chlor-
dane

KOCN
(91%)

KOCN dust
(5~~ dust)

KOCN spreader
(r·Iil-
cyanate)

Material Method

KOCN
(91%)

* Severity:- O· none, 1 • slight, 2 - moderate, 3 = severe,
%crabgrass • %crabgrass ground cover. t· teaspoons
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PRE-EMERGENCEANDPOST-EMERGENCEWEED
CONTROLWITHGLADIOLICORMEI.Sl

by

Tom Eastwood
Wise Potato Chip Company

Berwick, Pennsylvcnic.

Three aoperrrte experiments of preliminary nature were conducted during the
growing season of 1950 at the Ornomontcls Laboratory, Farnrlngdnl.e I Long Island,
New York. They included, (1) pre-emergence experiment, (2) pre-emergence plus
post-emergence experiment, and (3) pre-emergence plus poab-oner-gance experiment
with vc.rious combinations of these two application procedures.

Cormels of the Fulton variety were screened to'a. uniform size. The sizes
used for each experiment are listed below. All cormels in each replicnte of
each experiment were weighed and counted to permit germination and plant stand
calculations. '

All the liquid herbicidl"l materials were applied in the volume of 100
gallons of water per acre.

When the pre-emergence sprcys were c.pplied the entire trented crea, 6
inches on each side of the r ov, was treated. With the post-emergence applica
tions this sume cross-sectional arec. of row was treated, but the spray strenm
was so directed to wet only the lower 1 to 2 inches of the stems of the '
gladioli plants.

All treatments within the three sepor cto experiments were replicated four
tiIOOs in a partial randomization scheme in the field.

The cormels were plc..nted in 0. So.sso.frns 100m soil on 9 May 1950. Initial
emergence of the plnnts commenced on 3 June 1950. Flower production stt:xted
on 25 August 1950, and it we-s completed on 9 October 1950. The crop was dug
during 16 to'18 October 1950. Curing of the corms nnd cormels at 80 to 900F
for 10 days started on 18 October 1950. Cleoning, grading, and woighing of
the crop was done from 29 October to 5 November 1950. The corms l"~d cormels
were held at 700F during this period.

------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Thonks nreexpressed to Dr. A. A. Foster, formerly of the Qrnmnentals
Laboratory, end to Mr. I. W. Dewson, O. E. Linck Company, Clifton, N. J.,
for OOivcein planning these experiments. Dr. A. Bf.ng, of the Ornrunontals
Lcborntory; conducted the prelimincry corry-over effects experiment during
the season of 1951. Thanks are olso due Mr. G. V. Johnson and Dr. C. E.
Willi anson, of tho some Laborntory) for advice and assistance in the
statistical analyses of the dat.u, Mr. Hans Van Ginhoven., Bulb Grower,
East Patchogue, L. I., N. Y., kindly supplied the corrrols for the experi
monts herein reported Ii



EXIERIMENT1 - PRE-EMERGENCEWEEDCONTROL

Five kinds of chemical herbicides were tested along with a salt hay mulch.
A Stoddard solvent type (oil) was supplied by the Standard Oil Development
Company as Esso Weed Killer No. 35. Three different formulations of penta
chlorophenol (PCP) were used , They were supplied by the Monsanto Chemical
Company as Santophen 20, containing 83% technical pentachlorophenol; by the
Shell Oil Company as Shell 130, containing 9 ..4%technical pentachlorophenol,
88.4% aromatic petroleum derivatives, and 2.2% inert materials; and by the
American Chemical Paint Company as Penta.dine Concentrate No.. 10, containing
38.6% pentaehlorophenol, 36.7% pine oil, and 21...7% solvent material. Sodium
pentachlorophenate (NaPCP) was supplied by the Monsanto Chemical Company"as
Santobrite, containing 83% technicnl gr-ade sodium Belt. Calcium. cyanamid

,,(CaCN2) was supplied by the American Cyc.nom1dOompeny es thepeliet grade.
'': Maleic hydrazide (MH) was supplied by the United Stntes Rubber Company as MH~36

containing e, 30% solution formulation of this chemfcuL, "s__

Cormels which passed through a 3/8 inch screen (squnre)and which wore re
tained upon a 1/4 inch soreen (square) were selected. Ench replicate comprisecf"
a weight of' 50 grams contc.1ning 268 to 316 cormels. '

Ench replicate plot wus 10 ft 2 in urea.

Early pre-emergence treG.troonts were put on 17 May 1950. Delayed pre
emergence nppl.Lcrrtdona wero ronde on 3 June 1950. The post-emergence mtericl
(mulch) WllS applied on 29 June 1950 when the plants wore 4 to 6 inches tall,
and after the ar-ea hod been hand weeded.

The oil was applied at the rr.te of 75 gollons per acre. Pentachlorophenol
put on at 5 pounds. per acre r ate in 25 gallons of oil per acre, and at 5 pounds
per aero in a oil-water emulsion at 25 end 75 gallons per acre rospectivelyo
Sodium pcnt cch.lor ophenate was used at the rete of 20 pounds per acre plus 2 1/2
pounds of lyo D.S 0. solvent aid and wetting agonb , Calcium cynnt'.mid was sprend
at the rate of 150 pounds per acre with 150 pounds of fine dry sand; Maleic
hydr aa ide was sprayed on at t he rate of 2 pounds per acre. Salt hay was de
posited in suffici.ent thiclmess to make a layer about 2 inches deep when packed,

Table 1 ];lI'esents the data secured upon the effects of the' several herbi
cidal treatments upon the growth of the gladioli p'lant s , It must be mentioned
that two different formulations were used for the FOP in oil and for the PCP

"in the oil-water emulsion mixtures. In each case two replicates received one
mixture, while the other two replicates received the second mixture of the SaDJ3...
active_ingredients. Since thephytotox1city data and the weed counts indicated
no essenti~l differences between the two respective formulations in each case
the data are reported as based upon four replicates of the active ingredients.

Table 2 present.s tho various weed counts IIlIJ.dethroughout the season. The."
total (sum. of 4 counts) weed growth for a 91 day period after application is
given for the salt hay mulch plots.

EXPERIMENT2 - PRE....EMERGENCE.PLUS"PDSr-EMERGENCE.WEEDCONTROL

Three herbicidal compounds wore utili~ed in this experiment; namely, NaPCP,
as listed above, a technical gr-ade of pottassium cyanate (KOCN)supplied as
.Aero Cyanate by, the American, Cyanomid Compe.ny, and MHas listed above.



Cormels which passed through a 3/4 inch screen (square) and which were re
tained upon a 1/2 inch screen (square) were selected. Each replicate comprised
a weight of 240 grams containing 205 to 218 cormels.

Table 1

Effect of Several Herbicidal Treatments (Pre-Emergence)
Upon the Growth of the Gladioli Plant

118
158
143
160
144

124
143
121
128
97

39
53

Cormel
Wts.
gms.a

Corm
Wts.
gms,

149
202

698
857
811
881
907

678
768
619
759
720

51
65
57
58
54

51
54
49
52
47

3
5

17 Oct. 50

%Plant
Stand

8 Aug. 50

39
49
43
46
41

44
36
42
39
38

8
11

3 July 50

32
40
37
40
38

35
41
30
31
32

9
12

Average Yields of Four Replicates

Total
,,:No. of
Flowers

T~blc 4 lists the v~ious weed counts made throughout the season.

Notes: a. Only those cormels retained upon a 1/4 inch screen (square) were re
corded.

Each replicate plot was ,15 ft 2 in area.

The herbicidal application times were 27 M~ 1950 for the delayed pre
emergence treatment, 2 July 1950 for post-emergence No. 1 28 July 1950 for post
emergence No.2, and 25 August 1950 for post-emergence No.3.

LSD (5%) 2.7
LSD (1%)

Check 3.3
Oil 2.5
Oil +PC,P 3.5
Oil + pcp + H20 4.0
NaPeP 4.3
CaCN2- aar Ly +

late 2.0
CaCN2- early 2.5
CaCN2- late 2.8
MH 3.3
Mulch 0.0

Treatments

'" Three herbicidr...l compounds were examined", They included 2,4 dichloro-
phenoxyacetic acid (2,4-D) cs the tr,iethanolcmino salt contcining the 2,4-D acid
Gquivolent of 4 pounds par gallon supplied as GLF "66 11, phenyl mercuric acetate
(PM!) supplied I:'.S a 10%solution us Tat C-Loct by the O. E. Linck Company, and II

JIrl.xture of 2,4-D and FHAsupplied ae Tat GWby tho 0.. E. Linck Company, compris
;ng 2.54% 2,4-D acid equivc.lcnt and 7.50% phenyl mercuric acet.cte , '

:EXPERlMENT3 - PRE-EMERGENCEPLUSPOST-EMERGENCEPLUSCOMBINATIONSWEEDCONTROL

Tho Na.PCPwus used ut the rate of 10 pounds par acre , KOC,Nwas put on at
the rate of 10 pounds POI" acre. The:MHwas upplied at the rate of 1 pound .per

•aero"

Table 3 presents the date. secured upon the effects of the sever al, herbi
",cidol treatments upon the, growth of the glcdioli plants.
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Weed Counts in Gladioli Herbicide Experiment With Pre-Emergence Applieations

Average Counts of Four ReplicatesTreatments

Initial b 18 Days .36 days 91 days
BL BL BL GR BL GR

Check .37 n6 201 27 120 .39
Oil .34 46
Oil + RJP 17 1 20 12
Oil + pcp + H2O 17 0 18 8
NaroP .31 0 12 9
CaCN2 - early +

81late 42-
·CaCN2- ear ly .32 102
CaCN2 - late .38 85
MH 48 57
Mulch a .36

LSD (5%) 24 29 10 27 15
LSD (1%) .33 42 15 50 28

Notes: a. Salt hay mulch was a post-emergence application.
b. Counts made 2 days after applications.

(i) Days indicate number of days following applications. Total weed
counts taken euch time for every replicate for the entire 10 ft. 2
urea. Plots hand weeded at counting time.

(2) BL - denotes brond-lent type weeds, mostly musbard and ragweed.
(.3) GR - denotes grass type weeds, mostly crab grass.

Cormels which pussed through.c. 1/2 inch screen (squnre) and which were re
tlJincd upon c. .3/8 inch screen (square) were selected. Each replicate comprised
c. weight of 200 grc.ms containing .327 to 404 cormls.

Each replicl:'.te plot vcs 20 ft 2 in arena
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Each material was applied at three different times, and at all various
combinations of these different periods of applications, ~~ing a totnl of 7
difforent applications for each IJlt"lteric.l. The pre-emergence applications were
applied on 3 June 1950. Post-emergence No. 1 trer.tmonts were made on 8 July

.1950. On 19 August 1950 the post-emergence No.2 treatmnts for the Tat GWand
the PMAwere put on, while the 21'4-D trectmont wes put down on 21 August 1950.
(A medium rlJinfall occurred between these two dutos s )

The 2,4-D was applied each time r.t the rate of 16 pounds per aero. (Through
en unfortunde calculntion error 16 pounds were used instead of the planned 4
pourds c) PM! wcs used c.t the rate of 5 pounds per acre. The cOlIllOOrciD.lmixture
of 2,4-D and PM! (Tat GW).WGS utilized at tho z-ocomnendod rate of 2 fluid ounces
per gallon or 6.25 qunrts per 100 gallons. This applico.tion supplied the 2,4-D
and tho PMAat the respeotivQ rates of 0.35 end 1.05 pounds per cere.'

Table 5 presents the date secured upon tho effects of the several herbicidal
troe.tmnts upon tho flowor production of the glodio+i seedlihgs •
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Table 3

Effect of Several Herbicidal Treatments (Fre-Emergence Plus Post Emergence)
Upon the Growth of.' the Gladioli Plant

Treatments' Average Yields of Four Replicates

Total %Plant Corm Carmel
No. of Stand wts. Wts.
Flowers 2 July 50 8 Aug. 50 17 Oct. 50 gms, gms. a

Check 122 58 59 78 1561 146
NaPCP 131 58 67 83 1636 157
KOCN 132 5S 63 83 1516 140
MH 154 66 66 85 1571 140

LSD (5%) 19 7 10 10 292 34
LSD (1%) 27 10 15 14 419 49

Notes: a. Only those cormels retained upon a 1/4 inch screen (square) were re
corded.

,
Table' 6 shows the germination data for the cormels as well as the percent

plant stand 'achieved throughout the growing season, Table 7 lists the final
plant stand in terms of specific treatment effect, material effect, and applica
tion effect.

Table 8 gives the yield data for corm production. Table 9 presents the yield
of cormels which wero retained upon a 1/4 inch screen (square).

Tables 10, 11, and 12 tabulate the vez-Lous weed counts made throughout the
growing sellson. Table 10 lists the weed control dute for u period of 18 c.nd
46 days following the pre-emergence applications of the herbicidal materiels.
Tnble 11 presents the results of the post-emergence No. 1 effectiveness for weed

i control. The entire season voed control for a t", tal accountable period of 117
days was recorded and is listed in Tcble 120

Naturc:.l conditions from lute August to Lct,e September reduced weed popul.c
tions regardless of mderie.ls and npplications. Counts were made 38 and 40 dcys
after the post-emergence No. 2 c~pplicntions. The growth of both br'ond-deuf and
gruss type weeds Wf,S too insufficient, even in the check plots, to warrent dis
cuasd.on end onalyses of tl;:\.odata.

SUMMARyANDCONCLUSION~

. EXPERIMENT1 - PRE-EMERGENCEWEEDCONTROL

None of the materials testod as pre-emergence herbicidal agents 'caused any
phytoxic effect upon tho gladiolus plants ct tho conoontrations used.

"; CaCN2 in the pellet form' used at the r-nt,o of 150 pounds per acre wcs an in-
~ffective pre-emergence horbicide,

:; :Maleio hydrc.zide at 2 pounds per ncre was not suitable as 0. herbicide when
~ed us a pre-emergence application.
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Table 4

Weed Counts in Gladioli Herbicide Experiment
With Pre-Emergence and Post-Emergence

Applications .

Average Counts of Four Replicates

Herbicides Pre-Emergence Post-Emergence Totals - lOJ)cDays-
26 17 28 34

Initial Days No. I-Days No.2.Days ·No.3-DaYs .
BL BL BL GR BL GR BL GR BL GR

Check 158- 495 113 83 44 21 11 5 f>63 109
NaPCP 142 41 40 71 ; 9 8 5 2 95 81
KOCN 148 266 64 46 40 25 6 6 376 77
NH 144 353 95 54 55 . 29 7 3 509 86

LSD (5%) 80 57 30 33 14 94 41
LSD (1%) 116 81 43 47 20 136 58

Notes: (1) Days indicate number of days following applications 4 Total weed
were taken each time for every replicate for the entire 15 ft. 2•
Plots hand weeded at counting time.

(2) BL - denotes broad-leaf type of weeds, mostly musturt and ragweed.

(3) GR- denotes grass type weeds, mostly crab grass.

Oil at 75 gallons per cere as a pre-emergence application was effective
agrdnst, br-oed-d.ecf weeds for c.t least 18 days. pcp c.t 5 pounds per cere in
either oil (25 gallons per acre) or in ~ oil (25 gc.llons per ncre) - water (75
gallons per acre) emulsion produced good weed control against broad-leaf type
weeds following the pre-emergence treatment for et least 36 days. NllPCPct 20
pounds per cere produced similar resul t.s , Both these nu::.tericls, .PCPend NnPCP,
even gave fcir control over the gress type weods.

SnIt huy mulch wcs suitcble cs c. mecns of post-emergence weed control when
applied to ~~ke a packed layer of about 2 inch depth.

EXPERIMENT2 - PRE-ENERGENCEPLUSPOST-EMERGENCEWEEDCONTROL

A totc:.l of four npplice.tions of herbicides during the growing seeson of a
crop of gladioli cormels ceused no adverse effects upon the growth of the plants.
These me.terie-ls included NaFCPat 10 pounds per cere rnte , KOCNc,t 10 pounds per
acre rete, end MHat 1 pound per ~cre rate.

_f<-



Materials
2,4-D 2,4-D + PMA. PMA Applicntion

Treo.tmont Monns Mec.ns

48.8 107.0 102.0 85.9
3.3 74.8 44.8 40.9

1
2..3 57.5 56.3 38.7

1
2

41.0 109.3 99.3 83.2
2
1 34.0 58.0 51.3 47.8
2
1 48.0 97.0 71.8 72.3
2 108.0 110.3 109.5 109.2

40.1 87.7 76.4
99.5

Treatments Materials Applications
37,,9 11.4 17.4
50.4 15.1 23.1

(5%)
(1%)

273

Applica.tions

Average Yields of Four Replicates

Effect of Herbicido..l Trec.tments Upon the Flower Production
of Glc.dioli Seedlings

Table 5

Pre-Emergonce
Pre-Emergence
Post-Emergence No.
Pre-Emergence
Post-Emergence No.
Post-EIDergence No.
Pre-Emergence
Post-Emergence No.
Post-Emergence No.
Post-Emergence No.
Post-Emergence No.
Post-Emergence No.
Materials Means
Check

LSD

Notes 2 Some of the 2,4-D treated plots had some abnormal flowers. The follow
ing lists the average for each treatment:
Pre-Emergence ---none distorted
Pre-Emergence plus Post-Emergence No. 1 ---very few distorted
Pre-Emergence plus Post-Emergence No.1 and NOe 2 ---very few distorted
Pre-Emergence plus Post-Emergence No. 2 ---11% distorted
Post-Emergence No. and No. 2 ---71% distorted
Post-Emergence No. 1 ---26% stunted
Post-Emergenco No. 2 ---4$% distorted



65

73

24

63
77

75
22

71

69

62

76

74

32

70

59

37
78

74
69
74

70
75

14

10

18 Oct. 50

64
67

62
40

57

59

47

52

60

56

57

58

55

54

58

49
60

12

59
59
57

61
59

7

46

26

25
56

52
26

50

52

52

43

43

47

2l

39

41

47
48

45
39
44

44
37

7
10
9

14

Pre-Emergence
Pre-Emergence

Table 6

Pre-Emergence
Pre-Emergence
Post-Emergence No. 1
Pre-Emergence
Post-Emergence No. 1
Pre-Emergence
Post-Emergence No.1
Pre-Emergence
Post-Emergence No. 1
Post-Emergence No. 2
Pre-Emergence
Post-Emergence No. 1
Post-Emergence No. 2
Pre-Emergence
Post-Emergence No. 1
Post-Emergence No. 2
Pre-Emer gence
Post-Emergence No. 2
Pre-Emergence
Post-Emergence No. 2
Pre-Emergence
Post-Emergence No. 2
Post-Emergence No. 1
Post-Emergonce No. 2
Post-Emergence No. 1
Post-Emergence No. 2
Post-Emergence No. 1
Post-Emergence No. 2
Post-Emergence No. 1
Post-Emergence No. 1

Post-Emergence No.1
Post-Emergence No. 2
Post-Emergence No. 2

Post-E~ergence No. 2

All plots
Herbicide plots only
All plots
Herbicide plots only

Effect of Herbicidal Treatments Upon tho Germination
of Cormels and the Growth of Gladioli Seedlings

Average Yields of Four Replicates
%Plant Stand

Applications 4 July 50 8' Aug. 50

2,4-D

2,4-D
PMA
Pl".IA

2,4-D

2,4-D
PHA

2,4-1)

2,4-D
PMA
PMA.

2,4-D
PMA
PHA

2,4-D
2,4-D
PMA
PMA
2,4-D

Treatments
Herbicides

PHA

2,4-D
2,4-D
PMA
PHA
2,4-D
2,4-D
PHA
PHA
Check

LSD (5%)

(1%)

Notes: 4 July 50 - Plant count.s made after pre-emergence applications on 3
June 50. Thus, these count s are a measure of only the

''',.,

;1
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Table 6 cont t ,

effect of the pre-emergence treatments upon cormel germina
tion. Those 10 plots not marked pre-emergence at this time
were in actuality check plots during this particular period.

8 Aug. 50 - Plant counts made after pre-emergence application on 3 June
50 and post-emergence No. 1 application on 8 July 50. Thus,
these counts are a measure of the effect of the pre-emergence
alone, post-emergence No. 1 alone, and the combination of the
two treatments. Those 4 plots not marked either pre-emergence
or post-emergence No. 1 at this time were in actuality check
plots during this particular period.

18 Oct. 50 - Plant counts made after all three application, pre-emergence
on 3 June 50, post-emergence No. 1 on 8 July 50, and post
emergence No. 2 on 19 and 21 Aug. 50. All counts for all
plots are 0. measure of the specific series of treatmonts
listed in the above Tnble for the entire seuaon, .

Table 7

Effect of Herbicidal Treatments Upon the Final %
Stand of the Gladioli Seedlings

Average of Four Replicates
Applications Matericls

2,4-D 2,4-D + PM! PMA Application
Treatment Hoans Heans

P.re-Emergence 63 77 75 71.5
Pre-Emergence 22 71 73 55.4
Post-Emer gonco No. 1
Pre-Emergence 24 69 65 52.7
Post-Emergence No. 1
Post-Emergence No. 2
Pre-Emergence 62 76 74 70.8
Post-EIDf:rgence No. 2
Post-Emergence No. 1 32 70 59 53.8
Post-Emergence No. 2
Post-Emor genco No. 1 37 78 74 62.8
Post-Emergence No. 2 69 74, 70 70.9
Mr.terials Moc.ns 44.1 73.5 70.1
Check 75

LSD Trec.tmcnts Mc.terials Applicf'.tions
(5%) 10 4 6
(1%) 14 5 8

Maloic hydrazide seomed to be instr~ntLl in incroo.sir~ flower production.

Control of brou.d-locf typo of weeds was satisfnctory with the .NaRJP. KOCN
did not 'perform well, whilo the MHmnterial was ineffectiw from 0. practical
Viewpoint.



Tnble 8

2172
'.,. I

2201
1632

1497

1698

1948
2139

2376

Application
Means

249~, '
, ,

2552
2301 '

'1977 '

.<1974, ,t,,:

,,':2221')~,:'
. ,:J2i6(t: 21

2241 ,

Applications
214 ,
285 '

r v ',~
,./,: "' ... i ~

2309
2156

2053

'~599
2233
,2270

-, .L'"

Materials
140
187

Table 9

. ' Treatments.
37r:
493

Average of Fo~ Rop1icates in Grams
Materials. ' -. ....~ .

2,4-D 2,4-D + PMA PM! Application
Treatment Means Means'

172 320 341 278
29 290 375 231

1
35 294 343 "224

1
2

218 3ll 325 285
2
1 74 347 296 239
2
1 94 254 305 218
2 228 331 300 286

123 307 326

'''-'/', ~;;;'.

LSD
(5%)
(1%)

Ere-Emergence,
Pre-En:ergence
Post-Emergence No.
Pre-En:ergence"
Post-Emergence No,
Post-Emergence No.
Pre-Emergence
Post-Emergence No.
Post~En:ergenceNo.

P6st~Emergence No.
Post-Emergenoe No.
Post-Emergence No.
Material Moans
Check

Applications

Effect of Herbicidal Treatments Uponthe Cormel Yield of Gladioli seedlings

Effect of Herbicidal Treatments Uponthia' CormYield of Gladioli Seedlings

LSD

, Average' of FoUr'Replicates in Gramif'
Materials

2,4-D' 2,4-D'+ PMA 'PMA;
Treatment Means

Pre-Emergence" 1743
Pre:..Emergence . , 437
Pcis:btEmergence}'No. 1 ','1 ,"

. Pie'LEnlergence,I'-", .461 '
Post';"'Emergence'No.1 ; 't·,:;,:

Post-Emergence No, 2
Pre~~rgence ' , " .,'.' ,,1793
Post1::E1ifrg~'nce; Nq~)(2··r:,:,n;~,.~:, ,+"
Pos~~~r'g~1?-ce No-.'1.';::."':~(}7
Post-Emergence No. ·2- , ,
p()ej,,~EIilrgeri'ceNo. 1 - ''£<1023.::
Post'-Em.ergenceNo.' 2 ';'::Z018
Materials Means 1183
Check



28,,1,,~. :;

36.:\o~ ~
_1-::.:--.;.::'

-(£ ..-:..,,\

14.
_L.....

69
95

49
65

o
o
o II·)·;,,-i

o
100

'C60 r
45 .
60
o

cO
o
o

600

Tilble, 10

59
74
49
5.7,
52,
65'
56
53,.
68
55
56
53
60

Woed Counts in,Gladioli Herbicide Experimont
(Pre-Emergence, n.us· Pos~~Energence Plus Combinntions)

FollowingPre~Emergence Applications
Average Counts of Four Replic£Ltes

Initial 18 Days 46 Days
. 'BL BL BL' GR

Herbicides

2,4-D

LSD (5%)
(1%)

EXPERIMENT3 - PRE-EMERGENCEPLUSPOST-EMERGENCEPLUSCOMBlNATIO:~S WEEDCONTROL

Notes: BL - Broad-leaf type weeds, mostly mustcrd and ragweed.
GR - Grass tYJlG weeds, mostly crab grass.

The 2,4-D at 16 pounds per acre was the most toxic materiaL This' toxicity
was measured in terms of losses in flower yield, flower quality, cormel germina-'
tion, percentage plant stand, ~ormyield, and cormel yield. PMAwas somewhat less
toXic against flower yield, while it was practically non-harmful otherwise when
used at the rate of 5 pounds per acre. ·The commercial mixture (~:"atGW) of 2,~D
at 0.35 pounds and PMA'at L05 'pounds per acre was ~he 'least toxlc material,
showing only slight injury to flower yield, and essentially no effect upon the
other measurements •

. : A strong degree of', interaction inrespect to phytotoxicity: ...rriSnbted be-
l,tween t~e materials end,the,.appli~:ations., However,- the' post-emer-gendEl No. '1
y"b.pplication, which was applied about the time flower buds were fe,rming, appeared
.to be the most dDJllnging applicatio ll• This dp.mnge-was~ intensified when this",: ""

.~, application WllS combined .With' btheJ::' applications 0'



15

18 12

15 16
35 57

14 43

37 112

23 64
65 236

25 33
,34 46

BL GR

7
81

31
836

84
121

16 ,6,

17

10
8 :'9

15 4j

18 '-
"

11

22 105

5 34

7

7
5 56

41 227

13 33
17 4?

Average Oounbs' of Four Replicates
27 Days . , 48 Days 82 Days

BL GR BL GR BL GR,

16
0.35
1.05
5~0

Tlibli:i 11

Weed Counts in Gladioli Herbicide'Experiment
(Pre-Emergence Plus Post-Emergence Plus Combinations)

Following Post-EmergenceiNo.' L"Applications

';

Post-Emergence No. 1 68

Table 12

Pre-Emergence 11
Post-Emergence No. 1
Pre-Emergence 17
Post-Emergence No. 1
Post-Emergence No. 1 34
Post-Emergence No. 1 35

156

18
24

Pre-Emergence 1
Post-E~rgence No. 1
Pre-Emergence ',' 2
Post-Emergence No. 1 ..."", ,.

. Post-Emergence No• 1 C12
Post-EmEirgence No. 1 ;:·5
Pre-Elne'z.gence 17
Post-Emergence No. 1 "

Pre-Emergence' '26
Post-~rgence No. 1
Post-Emergence No. 1 67

Herbioide Applications

\ r:

2,4-D.':'"

2,4-D:',~

PMA

PMA
PMA
Check

,

Notes: ·BL - Broad-leaf type weeds, mostly mUstard and ragweed:
GR - Grass type weeds, mostly crab grass

LSD" (5%)
.(~%)

Tota:l: Heed Counts! in Gladioli Herbicide; EXperiment for Ep;tire Season in Plots,~,

ceivi~ ,Pre-Emerg~noe, Post-Emergence No. 1; and' Post-;En1ergence No. 2 Applica~.i.,?
'" . - '. :.. ' ;'1d

Herbicide;. Rate~b~h~~P;~~:tion", ",l'-'" A~I(~e'p~;~t11~~D~~:

2,4-D
2,4-D
PM!
PMA
Check
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Table 12
oon't.

Notes: BL - Broad-leaf type weeds, mostly mustard and ragweed.
GR - Grass type weeds, mostly crab grass.

All three materials gave suit.able oontrol of the broad-leaf type of weeds.
Control of the grass type of weeds. was less satisfactory and more erratic, but
in general it was commercially feElSible. Decreasdng order of effectiveness
against the former type of weeds ;ras 2,4-D, PMA,and the commercial mixture
(Tat GW) of 2,4-D and fMA, while E~ainst the latter type it was PMA, 2,4-D, and
the commercial mixture.

All the applications appeared ..to control the br-ead-Leaf type of weeds.
However, the pre-emergence applicll.tiori failed to stop the grass type of weeds.

References

Haring, R. C., Weed Control ill Gladiolus. No. Am. Glad. Council Bul ,', No. 21,
pp 23-25, March 1950.

2. Post, Kenneth, Florist Crop ·P.J~oduction and Marketing, Chapter 20, pp 531-554.
Orange Judd Pub. Co.., New York, 1949.



An,~nat.omical ~:tUdy of th,~.,Abs~ission Zone

of Ros!! g,iYecta·Rehr., va;i~tyBetter'Times
as ~ffected by .the Defoliant Disodium 3,6-endoxohex:ahydrophth~late'

W. A. Fronmuller, A., M. S. Pridham, Cornell University

The potted plants sosprayei were placed directly on the greenhouse
bench and given no other treatmen~. Sterile pint. milk bottles which contained
a s~~ll amount of moist sand were used AS containers for the lORves. After
inserting the Leaves in tho bottl';l the bottle cap wa.s set in glace and closed
with a paraffin seal. Cultures w':lro stored in the dark at 85 F.

. Tho plants required a higher concentration of defoli~nt than the rose
leaves thAt were removed from planta and placed in closed containers (Pridham,
11). Optimum defoliation was obtBinedby spraying plants with a concentration
of 2% and loaves with t%of ME~30Jl (an Endothal formul~tion). In both cases
they were sprayed until the foliage dripped.

; --(:.:f~~-: - ",- -,'. - _ _ _,' _ u -.': ':>" r~,~

Material examined in the study of leaflet defoliation was' taken"from .
vigorous, growing plants that had, been benched in the 'greenhouse. Pll!tnts. ",.
started from cuttings ',were ~.ed· a~, sllbjects' for leaf .defoliation. arid' :foi ob
serving defoliation under more normal conditions than that setup for the
study of tho loaflet •

Samples oonsisting of a por'~ion of tho stem and the petiole wore taken
from tho potted plants at 24 hour intervals over a" five day Period •• Petiole.'
and petiolulo samples were taken :rrom' the Leaves in th.e· mHk bottlos at 2 hoiir
intervnls for the first 24 hours and then dnily for, the next f0'\1I' days." From

,those two s~ries it was'possible ·~o dotermine~when the tirst'signs!of defolia-
tion appeared , '

Both fresh and' parafr1.n-embHdded material were studied"-' Fre~hsections
we~e cut free hand and stained wil~h tho following : 1K1' onHih'" bl 00;" and
ruthenium red (Joha.nsen, 7). ,," ".tT:''i,··~·::;,

, f)~5't;"

Pare-ffin-embedded ,mnt~~ial 'las fixed' with' chloroforlM ..100% ai~olioJ..,">'
cetdc acid ina, r"tio,of·):2:.l' and dehydrated" by the tertinry'; butyl ,'alcohol ,

thad.as outlined by Johansen (7;,., Tho safranin-fas:t green staining sohedul,e
tBanks' (1), with slight modificfltions·,'wRsUsed.'"

S. .,.~, .

Introduction

, The uae of ethylene gas for defoliation of hydrangea iawell: kliowp.;·bu:t,.
the act~on,of ,tJ1e·ethylene and 01' defoliant sprays is not p1'e'01se11 kn9wn~';,
The present study was undertaken to describe the anatomy of;Ros~~ gilec'ta::Rehr',
variety Better Times in relation to abscission and to follow, the anatomical
chang~ ;res~:t~ng" from; .the. applies tion of. one chemical;; ,Usodi um'3,6.:.endbiOh exa
hydr<:)p'h,~hala:te. (Endotha:i ),~hi6h .has proved useful in: the: .del'oH.a~f6~i·ofin8ny ....

:types 9f',·,~ursElry &tock in,~ lats(stmmer",'snd Learly e.utumn;~Uiiaera~feld'~'Condi1;,ionsr'
~ ~ ._~,.-t' ,'- ~::ttr:~.·.-;·· u~i"J'::<i:e0!1~~r':·::-;"'::·~f:,_1;-: cr).:, - ";'';:,l, ,-~

',;:'.,t -
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beforo treatmentExternal appoarnncoof abscission'zono of petiolulo

At tho junctionot axil or of thepotiole nnd potiolule arelativoly
deep depression marks an underlying zone. Only on closo cxnminAtion is a
slight constriction notedflround ~ba base of the petiblulei Asabscission
bocomes more evident n trnnslucen~, .dofiniteabscission zone appears.

<, ( : ~ " • . • ... ..

. On, tho notch side of th:3 abscission sonc. the first, three to four rows
of loosoly arrangedpolyhedrA,l cells in the pctiolu1e (four to six rows in
tho petiole) constitute the o'lt'Cr pnrenchymri. The inner parenchyma c~lls are
elongated. in the p1A,~e 9f t~o,:'abscission, aono: and become' progressively Larger
to the i~ermost layer. FOWI,)r:no: intercellu1ar. spaces: are( presen~ between
these inner pnrenchyma. col~s', but. in the orea between;, the .Lnnar and outer '
parenchyma large intercellulq:r spaces are present s Tho innermost la)'er of.__
parenchy~. ~el;I..si~,.ye~~i.gi,lll; endodermis.The cells. are. slll8ller,', thirin~r';;

walle~t:.: !lilg:B-0t.e~9ngf}~eci' ias "A.:~O, ~heuld j acen t:. inner: parenchym8:,'cells ~' '
;' " ., ~...... . - -.' -. {- . - " ..

t~c: y.:~ 1, ~:·""t ...~·

Jmme4illtcly below the e:pidermis' in the petiolule and surrounding the ,<>_,.

axil nr,e" angU1nr· collenchyma'lyingin alcompac t wodge' with the apex adjoining ,
the inner parenchymatous tiss'le and the base abutting on the epidermaF layer •

Tho abscission zono as seen in longitudinal section is widest in the area
of the axil, ordinArily from 3 to 14 cella wide, as compared to 6 to 10 cells
wide in tho vicinity of the ~3scular bundles and notch. This zono is marked'
by smaller cells but they are'not thinner-walled than·adjacent ones bordering
tho zone.. The zone passes dovn from the axil in a slanting direction to the
vascular'bundles then' curves 'ipwnrd to the notch. Tho epidermal cells in the
axil are no different from th3 ndjoining epidermal cells, but those b0rdering
on the notch are closely compressed with their long axes pa'rallol to the .
abscission zone.

Sinc~ the anatomy of tha abscission zoncs of tho petiolule And petiolo
are similar in most respocts, sepnrnte descriptions of their general anatcmy,
will not be made, .

Tho broad base of tho potiole is slightly swollen At tho point of ntt~ch
mont, resulting in ~: roln1iivo~y 'deep. dopres'sion'at tho trnrlsitioh ~fst:em: to
petd ol,o (in this, p~po:r knovn; Ils.notch).~ '.This becomes moro··.llpparent as' the
loaf reachea maturity~-. ,.'.'

, . -.»::;'"~;' ;" ".'i~:", ",:.,', c, ",,;,;, , ;<;f.,iic;·:. "' .... '!', . ~'\,
.,." While the. Ccl.9,;'D9~..~h5:'.. notch, may predict impendingt absc is s~on, .it -does

not;.d~·terrid:no:. t~aLP:r~si~~.;loQ[ltibncofithe'.; zone: ~[Iil:Jyoung; leAves; theEpet~ole "
bR~(f,:~~~ yel~9w~ g!"~lf.n'l~l.ld?O!1i!,1;'~st ~o·;:the!~dllrk green. crUhe stem', iAs2Il'Otmal
abscission approaches the petiole turns a pale' yellow lind eventually the ;entire,
leat becomes :fsllow. Patiolos treated with Endothal undergp'~,this/samo.,color:;:U~·

change, but tho blades do not. 'Thoyremain groen everi~Rfter defoliAtion ,has '
taken B~~qo..' , I'': f'-;:·;.L: "
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,,[ ~idGDOe thnt tho abs~ission, aono is OIlrGgion of wonkricss is tho de- .
roa:~,e, orin some cnses tlle.complott) lack, of'. poricyclic fibers.' In trans;';
orso soction tho fuw poricyclic fib3rs are in isoll'l.teJl strands prcxi:mAl;;tc
he notch. Parenchyma is drrtorpcsed. Vascular bundles are reduced in diame
er; tho phl.oomand cambial cells sh:rw no chango from those above and below
lioJ zone. The length of the spirllll;r thickened protoxylem cells is shor-tor ,
nd 'ill many cascs , the end walls lio inthq' zone. " i 'c .'

"Ir.tboth:tr~n:t;ed,;lltid untr98t~d l~av:e.s I,lnd,:'~o8fla.ts(,thitt. were; noaring, com
oto,csoparation',"itwrts notad that f'romg to:r~icrs c.:r~(cells of·:tho zone.:~:·:

" oximnl to the patiole and potiolulQ base became exceodingly Rctivo. S('me
ct~~ls~ Ilppg!-1rectwith d~nsa. c:v:t:oplasm:;?-~s It}t'ge..n.uc.lliJi~c but) no: cell!) division" was
~!1ttt~t-9.·d'''.4~~'tl)e +t~e"qr.dq62l~!l'M99~; f_~eperat,i9n;.'!I!'~J,1.p'~~~atedt~ Rnd,)f~na1~y_
n,~ummt~~ ~!1, th;~;~~ye~: r~~~~9±o~~b ofd~91J.,ulEirLnct~vity.: or the,·lnck. of: J.t~
Vious,~o nuc~?Jri~,··~~t;1:v;l,t~.i,tN.~;. ±~feI\0;:c9El~J.,8.; exhibi ~od!n~;: distinguishingq:.~'y~
f~rences from adjacentc~ll'layerB in the abscission zone. '

< '" "r : ~.,~ " ~ T' .-:» :"."': ~.__~" ~ ~ ~_ ... :<t-~"~ {:1'?::<} r ;;'':'' ~.i.
ntil'mo if1'c trons' of etiolule and 'petiole after tro'ntment ~,.

..... ,": .." . ,," .c ~," ":.' '""_.' - ~"t--:~~~~>rr-;-, -,'':":~:t~1rit<:~~~~':/f;"-~f:~,-~ !5,':'" L.rJ_~- -",=J:1D'lit XI;:",":;,:' '~"-,- ;'.'.:-:~-., C
. J The~,irst, cIl",ngetlia t.~.~·PI?~.~~edd:tf~er .,t~ent!J1ent,was;'lthe: yellowing of ;'tho
ture pe,t~-.ole basOs ,24 h0'll.'s Rf;tor I'lPpl,i_c'!ti9n,Qf.thQ"_defcliant~i:.Iil48 to'·72

N'1u'Swhen def'olilltion was ]~niDiriont, this'yollowing' had extended well above
.11'"potiole bnse •. During this.'t':1..me separntionwas initiated in-tho outer
rgin cf thastipulo in the area of' the axil. In tho final stages of separa

ien tho petiole romnined nttnchod t.otho stom by tissues in the area (\f the
ascular bundles. Tho slightest disturbance such as ~ir movoment, or jarring
ruught about ccnpli3to sopC\ration of tho petiole from tho stem.

, "

.... .ThOfirst niOd1f'i'Critiori;c6Ilsis'~ed ofmark~d~ ~weliing:· accompanied by
S9lntinization of the cell walls.' ,'rhis n.lterr\tion of cell wallS occurred
s§nerally ,botwoen bhe. first and .second rows ,('f. inner ,pnrenchyma,0ccnsional
litbetwetm' the inne~'",nd ,outer pnrenchymrt-in,thQf.regionproximal. to ,;the notch
J' proximal to the petiolulo base. ""This is f911o~ed in ..:'16·hours by:the
__Per'.ran~,e.' of interccllul'~;r: spac~s.j'nd rOunqing up cf,.the {reed call'surfBces.

c, The first manifestation of c~nPr~;id"c~if se~a;~.£~d~"'fs.in. the cdlenchyma
·'.;t~~,flxil.af~.er, 8. poriod,of' 18 hr;LU's.1.'Thi~.~~s ~.indicn-ted/by th~' app6lJrdn,ce of

ranslucent, 'indefinite .lnyer .(;th;),',sopnrntion: ·layer.);e:>etendiHg:fr6m, thO'·:,: ..
lenchyma immediatelyooneaththo·epidGrmis to the.alohgnted:::inner Pl\ren";'

~--"::': -.,~:::.,~',.j"-",, .~.' ,
~~;,-~,,~ ..- ":'., .;

Potiolulo. No evidence. of anatordcnl, m('dif'ication could be detected
prior to tho 14th hour after thestnrt of tho expcrinent, but tho modifications
that followed wereextremelyrnpid.

',;. , " ··~;"'·"",,,,,!.,"d:',_;'" .,'. c'1.-.Modif~cations during the first 2J~ hour period at 8S,'F'.

Si~ilnr external ncdif'ication~, were observed when petiolulos were treated;
however, tho dofoli'1tic·n process wa~1 I!lr'1rkedly speeded up. Some lenflets
,defoliated in 24 hours. .
, tions
.......=== __m=· o;:::,d=:i,fiC?-a:L.2L:Qetiolilleand potiole after treatment.



The translucent layer th;m crosses the vascular, bundles, where tho phloOIn:"~

cel;Ls are separated along their compound middle lamellae and the protoxylein' .....
appoararto be mechanically ruptured, Apparently the last tissues involved are
the outer parenchyma; and opide::,Irds in the area .oftha notch.

In longitudinal section tho marginal outline of the leaf scar is concave.
The s'Urface. is of. an extremely rough nature ,due to the irrogult\r breakage pat::-:
tarn exhibitod by the cells~oftha sepnr"itionlayer:andthebroken'spiral '
thickenings of protoxylem projocting a bove ~his layer.. ~qme, of thq ~ells of
the separation layer remain 'at1;ached to the defoliated petio1ule~ .

Un~er: '.the "humi~: ·condit~orl~lan.d· h~~~'~e·mpera.tix.~·,850F,. ~~i611, eXist~d. )q'.t~.~,
the senled,bottlestho:'devolopllldnt·'of c8.1lus cells was'noted,on,tho newly r !

exposed surfaces of tro'ritod' ma1;'er:1n]w!tlii'ii two days af~ertre'!tment.Anilin
blue indicatod:their presonce Ls>etirly' 6.8'34 '·hoUrs'. '-'~These spherical, thiri
walled cells protrude froingaps in ~ho opid~rmis.. .. . . ' " + ~ -, .."""' :,0'; : ~\.. ,LJ, ;:':.<~i i/r~, ·i-:r;;.:'.l·{~:.:~,f ,~:'J,,' -,'i'e) _.;<\-,>~ >.:( '. ' ~ •

""Petiole.;,>! The aoa,tomicab '.Diddif.icqtion.s, in./tho,.p..'.ot,iolO. are:itU{damc~ntal;L
dirf t £ th: "d "i1: .. ,,' th~L' ~ i 1m ,~. ,'~'~, ~/'~;'C..t ;\-r;:::*',. 4 ',{ , __ ~""'H

no '~~'O~/Icr.om" oso:' escz- tl~:d-,.~o~~L:-,,:!e:'rt?:\O 77j ~S'· ., :,;;'.::k,i'

chyma.", The wedge of~,collemch~ cells,\m,dergoes similary~tological chan~:"a.~:fY;~
to those, of the parenchyrriatouscel1.s noted a~oveexceptthat.the .swelling ~s., .."\
more marked often reachirigas' much'astwo to three times the normal size. .,' 1

. Microchemical test~:'~itfi ~~h~hl:: red 'revealed that th~compoun'd niiddik~t
lamellae of the cOllenchyma 'a:1d pareric:h~'cellsof the abscission ,zone"ic0n.,:"~,~~
tain pectic material and that in 14 hours after the start of the' treatment ,
the compound middle lamellae :stain a darker., color, signifying ,theta, change .'
has·;;t~enrp1ace;': possibly,a. change! of insolublEf Pe0tic materials to soluble.j . .r"
forms." or, a· chimge:ofJ,pnase'~ from ~get to sol ... . .' ;; ,<t'~i7'

. -' .: .~:: .. -'\CJ-:2rJ.Lf:"·Jt:;.~:)~·~i ~::.~/,.~ . ..~.. ~, ._.,,','-, ',.,;__,_,_ -, «,", _;~:; ~.,Cl-h.!,.~.~:.~~.\~-·:_~iJ~·

" Tests:w~thr~~ ~o7Tstaz.d):~~a?~~~~ti·6ris':; ~n' }he\,a~C~S~t9:>-' ~9~e.··a.he~~~1~t~
tha,t starch''.was r'eveiJ1y.ld1Stri',)ut'ed iJi.but'as. defoliation neared' ~t became,con~

.~B~c.~o1JBly,absen~~i·Th~s,,;~t.tr:ti1dt~~tef~~a~· ~~e' ~~~~c~.; i~~~!Jh~r;~~~ uPk.j.~b:~
,.,rE:!~p;ra~ioni.ori.removed1by.:.t~t:ul~loc,at~~~0:r;:?:~z;gEild~rto: s~ll:rf;r~)~c ., . ..

;):',;", ,;':"s,r:l<;~; ·'.fB'~.L~)?'jiW"JF'··fJ<'.:.\F .......... \<,1 .••.• " .• , " -. </.
. In the firs~ 22 h0Ul:'s', ~:~mpl~t~~1o~ep~~a.t~9~ r<?~~~t..~e"c,o~~9;~3Wj~,;:?j.;~\tt;~~;i,
~ep~;,a;tion' layer ljs.~'~.~al:ta.rLplE:.ca..1!.",.VerySqUicklyl: other~ cells" o~tlie""'collench:

wedge separate until nearly all have become involved. I.n appr:gXiIll8~olya.ll

cases:~cell~ .separa ~e<firs t'. alc,ng~ their ·~~mpoUnd;'mrd<gO.:t~mall~eJt}/i.~lino "'U·~, ..~",..
vol:v,ement of"the .Secondery' tiaJr8;.howeve'r;s'ome c'ell~ar dis sqlllti on- d66s' .'
take plnce,'particularly in tl:.G 'colionchYnui of 'the axii. 'ThoJepidermal ,",
cells take no pA.rt in thesoparl1tion at thistimo. It is only after the ten ..."
sion becomos too gront thFl,t theopidermis ruptures. .

. A~ compl.etdon of aopnratd.on is brought about in tho collenchyma, ,tho ,
translucent layer now appears in the innorpnronchyIIlA surrounding the vasculAr
bundlosf'Acting as A forerUhner of impending separation of the compound middlo
11100llae of theso cells. Dissolution of tho CGlls is Wlrkodlyreducod in
those tissues. . .
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Qbservations on lior~l Abscission

This oxperiment was pcrformod with ~ s1:1ecta Rchr. vp.riety Better
Times, grown in tho greonhouses ill winter. Petioles and patiolules wore
tAken vhcn Abscission appeared ill1lninent. Externally the Leaf had reached
tho pnle yollow stnge. As o.bscisGion progressed to the point where Rctool
breakage vas visible, oxbcrnrd, observrrt.i.on showed thl'it abscission had boen
initiated in tho col.Lenchyma of t::lO stipule wings. This was confirmed. by tho
cxnminntion of the internal tiSSU3S.

Collonchyma separation wns woll Advanced beforo tho epidermis was rup
tured. Tho collench~~ wedge, unlike that of trented matorial, s~owod no
indic~tion of being completely involved in the process of abscission. Those
cells actually involved wore tho tiers constituting tho sop0ration layer.

Tho remaindor of tho process of normal I1bscission followed thnt of
inducod abscission or defoliation.

Discussion of induced and normnl abscissio~

Color changes arc Irapor-tant. indicators of a bscission for in both normal
and induced abscission, nt the f~.rst showing of petiolulE: and petiole yellow
ing, the defoliation process is Holl advanced internally. This yellowing
indicates the approximnte time s'jarch begins to disappear from the abscission
zone. In the course of normnl o:~ induced abscission when yellowing occurs
and starch disappears the cells ,)f the abscission arc seps ra tod by Largo
intercollular spacos. Rounding jf the cell surfaces becomes evident. Yollow
ing has beon correlated with st~rch removal by Livingston (8) in Valencia
ornnge loaves that arc yellowed 1nd in whioh tho abscission process has beon
initi~ted. Under such conditions there is a general absence of starch except
in thG sGparation layor, whereas in earlier growth stages stnrch had been
evenly distributed in the abscission zone.

In the experiment conducted with petiolules, the external appenrance of
callus cells at approximately t~o days 0rovod to be an indiCAtion of impending
defoliation in ME-300l tro~tQd n~torinl. Tho presence of callUS cells on tho
wound surfaces would indic~to tt~t the process of defolintien is between liv
ing cells nnd that no injury ha~ resultod to the lo~f scar. Whena high con
centro.tion of Endothal is appl.Lod, death of the organ provents defoliation.
The cal.Lus ce.Ll.s on wound surf'aoos Rre quito normal, under the, conditions of
high humidity. Hodgson (6) has observed with CitrUS that colIs separating in
the abscission zona undor high nof.sture conditions mn.ybocome moristomatic,
resulting in groups of callUS cHlls on the wound surfnce. Since dissolution
of tho compound middlo lnmella. and sepnration of the cells proceed independent
of callus, the two plnnt reaponaes nrosepnrl1.te and callus does not appear to
be n pri~~ry f~ctor.

~JO methods of colI sopqr1tion wore apparent in treated matorial (1) by
chomiCl'll dissolution of the compound·iniddle Lnmal.Lae and (2) by chemical
dissolution 0f the compound midJle Inmeilnc followed by dissolution of tho
entire cell wnll. The che~ic~l dissolution 0f tho compound middle lamellae
wns first described by CorrQns (3) as being chRracterized by swelling, geln-
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tinization and rounding up of cells on the freed surfaces. Hodgson (6) be
lieves that the steps noted above are in two stages: 1) swelling and gelatini
zation and 2) separation and rounding up of cells; thus indicating that there
may be more than one reaction involved. This method of cell separation was
found in normally abscissing petiolules and petioles and in parenchymatous
cells of the separation layer in the treated.

Method 2, chemical dissolution of the compound middle lamellae followed
by dissolution of the entire cell wall, was very apparent in the collenchyma
of the axil of Rgsa dilecta Rehr. vRriety Better Times. Swelling, gelatini
zation and the appearance of intercellular spaces were observed prior to the
dissolution of the compound midjle lamellae which in tUrn was followed by
complete dissolution of the cell walls. At first only the cells of the
separation layer were involved; eventually adjacent collenchyma cells and
some parenchyma were included. Dutt (4), in his work with Gossypium flowers,
found that the greatest degree :Jf alteration takes place in cells near the
boll side of the abscission sone , Here cells are completely dissolved. Brown
and Addicott (2) support this e'vidence in part in their findings with
Phaseolus vulgar;~ after treatro3nt with ethylene sAturated water. Their evi
dence indicates that cellular dIssolution was found in the majority of cases.
Only occasionally did colIs separate along thoir middle Lamal.Lao,

The findings of this stud;, show that separation takes place with or with
out tho prosence of a woll developed separation layer. If the layer is well
developed, no cell division oCC'JrSprior to defoliation. These findings con
cur with those of Brown and Add:lcott (2) on Phasoglus vulgari.§. and with
Gawadi and Avery (5) in their w.)rk with poinsettia, cot ton and pepper.

The majority of anat.omi.ca.l investigators, working .with abscission and
dofoliation, have reported thnt tho last phase of tho abscission process was
found to occur in the xylem by lnochanicRl rupture. Findings in this study do
not concur fully with tho findings of those anfltomical in:vostigators.

Dutt (4) reported organ suspension in abscission of Goss;ypi~ flowers
whereby some of the vascular syBtom remained intA.ct for n short time before
complete abscission took place. Further corroborating evidence is given by
McCown(9, 10) who montions the":, the weight of apple fruits USUA.llycaused com
pletion of abscission in the contdc al, and epiderIlll3l tissuos. Abscission was
initiatGd in tho pith of the apple peduncle, followed successively by separa
tion in tho xylem, cambium, phloem and tissuos under discussion.

Rat sek (12), in his work on normnl abscission of pedunc.Les of Rosa
gilecta, states "• . • • it (nbscd.sat.on) progresses through the pith and later
outwardly to the epidermis, xylom tissue was not involved and tore unovonly
on absc Lasion ," This statement confirms in par t rtho obaarvn td ons of the
authors. The point of exception lies in the rupture of thE:lxylem. Evidence
is not given to prove whether tr.e xylem remained after all other tissues had
separated or broke before separe.Hon in the cortex and epidermis was complete.
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Temperatures at Which Defoliated Twigs of
Forsythi~ intermegia ~ectabilis Show Cold Injury
A. M. S. Pridham and Robert Hsu, Cornell University

In previous tests during a mild winter it was found that when plants
were defoliated in September and then planted in the field, no greater mor
tality occurred overwinter in chemically defoliated plants than in hand de
foliated controls. Serious mortality did result when shrubs were dug in ear
ly September and were permitted to lose from 15 to 20% of their weight before
heeling the plants in for later plRnting.

The present tests were undertaken ~o determine the relAtive hardiness
in October of plants defoliated during ~ugust or earlier. Forsythia inter
~gia spectabilis were used. The growth regulators maleic hydrazide and
alpha naphthaleneacetic acid were sprayed on the plants July 14 at the ~on

elusion of the first flush of growth. ~he immediate objective was to induce
bud dormancy so that refoliation would r.ot immediately follow hand or chemi
cal defoliation. Untreated control plan~s were also used.

3,6-endoxohexahydrophthalate formulated as endothal is available as
Niagarathal D.F. Liquid (6.3%) from the Niagara Chemical Division of the
Food Machinery and Chemical Corporation, Middleport, N. Y., And was used in
the following tests. Five twigs large enough to have 10 leaves of normal
mature size were selected on each plant ane on three separate dates, July 22,
July 29 and August 4. Ninety per cent or m~re defoliation resulted within
a week. Twigs were also defoliated by hand ~uly 22 but not on July 29 nor
on August 4. nefoliation was allowed to take place and the new leaves. col
lected September 29. Dry weights were obtair.ed ?nd the data used to indi
cate the effectiveness of the dormancy inducing agents applied prior to de
foliation.

Twotests were made to establish the relative resistence of twigs to low
temperature. The first test was begun August 18 and included only leaf bear
ing twigs. The purposo was to measure the effect of the dormancy inducing
chemicals. The second test concerned both foliated twigs and the 15 chemi
cally defoliated twigs on each of the two plants in the several treatments.
The twigs were gathered October 3 for testing.

Cold treatment was applied AS follows. Twigs were collected and any
leaves remaining on the twigs were removed. The twigs were grouped and
wrapped in cold (400F) wet newspaper or paper toweling. The appropriate
samples were grouped and stored in polyethylene freezer locker bags at 400F.

After a convenient period of three days or more the appropriate bag of samples
was transferred to a second refrigerator and the temperature dropped about
10F per day to selected temperatures and after 2 days the process reversed.
The samples were finally held at 700F. They were:examined for mould and for
other indications of de~d or injured tissue. After three weeks the twigs
were inserted as cuttings in quartz sand in R propagAting bench for final
observation on growth. .

The test temperatlwes for August sampling were 28 0 , 230 and 18°F. The
temperatures used in October to determine loss of hardiness due to defoliation
were 22 0 , 170 and l2 0F.
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Table 1. Per cent mortality following exposure of non-defoliated .twigs
tested 8/18 to specific low temperatures .

Mean

L.S.D. - chemical treatment of parent plant,26% at 5%level, 39%at 1% level.
L.S.D. - temperature to which twig exposed, 18% at 5%level, 26%at 1% level.

Treatment of the parent plant with growth rerulator 7/14 did not result in
more than marginal significance at the 5%level. Difference o~curred in only
one treatment (NAA63 ppm) in which stimulation of growth was also noted, Table 3.

Table 2. Mortality per cent in defoliated twigs as indicated November 20 by
inspection three Hoeks aftor SUbjecting twigs to temperatures of
220

, 17° or 120F on October 20.

Growth regulator spray (ppm) applied to parent plant 7/14
prior to defoliation 7/22, 7/29 or 816 by Niagarathal D.F. Liquid.

Tho temperature to which twigs were exposed appeared to be the significant
factor in survival rather than growth regulator treatment. The temperAture at
which serious, injury took place lAy between 230 ::lnd18°F. At 230F two samples
showed no injury, i.e., NAA125 and 250 ppm.

Treatment of the parent plant with growth regulator prior to defoliation
resulted in significantly higher mortality in three of the six treatments when
compared to untreated controls.

OOFLow _____ .-.-m!rts per million ________
temperature ooloic h;ydrRzide I'Ilpha naphthaleneacotic acid
,:treatme!tL- control 1000 ,OOQ -.2~ 125 220 200 M~

22 6.6 22.2 6.2 23.5 '6.2 31.8 0.0 13.8
17 0.0 64.4 33.3 0.0 0.0 13.5 53.0 23.4
12 0.0 100.0 37.0 66.6 45.0 80.0 69.0 56.8

Mean 2.2 62.2 25.5 30.0 17.1 41.8 40.6 31.3

---
L.S.D.- chemical treRtment of parent plants, 36~ at 5%level, 51%at 1% level.
L.S.D.- temperature to which twigs exposed, 24%at 5%level, 33%at 1% level.
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The average mortality among twigs receiving growth regulator ?nd 8efoli
ant indicates significantly greater mortality in twigs subjected to 12 F than
in those subjected to 170 or 220F.

In comparing mortality in twigs defoliated by hand with those defoliated
chemically no loss was found in either hand or in chemically defoli~ted twigs
at 170 or qt 120F. When twigs were first treated with growth regulator sprays,
the mortality was 6%following hand defoliation and for chemically defolipted
twigs it was 13%and 15%when test temperatures were 170 and 120F as based
on results after 3 weeks from tho time twigs were removed from. cold tempera
ture chambers.

Tnble 3. Refoliation 9/29 on twigs defoliated chemically on plants previously
sprayed on 7/14 with growth regulators. Refoliation expressed as
dry weight of new growth from 10 tWigs.

Growth regulator (ppm) sprayed on parent plant on 7/14
prior to defoliation.

Date maleic hydrFlzide alpha n~phthal~etic Acid
defoliated 9.Qntrol 1000 50QO 62 lS.2 ~ 500 Mean

7/22 2.75 1.25 0.45 27.S4 15.32 ~14:25 1.65 9.07
7/29 0.83 0·43 0.15 3.14 3.55 2.65 1.70 1.78

8/ 6 0.50 0.00 0.72 1.69 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.42--
Mean 1.36 0.56 0.44 10.89 6.29 5.63 1.12 3.76

L.S.D. - treatment prior to defolintion, 15 qt 5%level and 24 at 1%level.

L.S.D. - dnte of defolintion, 8.8 at 5%level and 12 at 1%level.
--,----, ,---------------_. ------------

While the data presented do not show statistical significance, several
qui te consistent trends are evident. First the amount of refoliati.on is
less ~s the defoliation takes place l~ter in the season. Second, tho ~~leic

hydrazide data conform to the above trend and with one exception show less
refoliqtion th9n oncurs in control plants. Third, the data from the alpha

-naphthaleneacetic acid truntment follow trend one as noted above, and also
show a gradation in response correlated with the amount of chemical ~pplied.

The response ranges from stimulAtion of growth to retardation.

- 3 -
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Refoliation on 9/29 on twigs defoliated chemically on 7/22
compared with refoli~tion on twigs defoliated by hand on 7/22.
Refoliation expressed as dry weight of new foliage on 10 twigs.

Growth regulator sprays (ppm) applied to parent plant prior,
7/14, to defolintion, 7/22.

Table 4.

Defolir:\tion maleic hydrnzi9Q Alph~D~phthAleneacetic acid
method No. 1000 2000 62 122 250 500 Mean

Hand 5.40 3.80 0.00 20.57 1.63 2.48 5.47 5.61

4069 2~75 1.25 0.45 27.84 15.32 14.25 1.65 9.07
Mean 4.07__-.b.2.L 0.23 2:..4.20 8.47 8.27_ 3.56 7·.J.L

L.S.D. - chemical treatments, 2!~ at 5%level, 37 At 1% level.
L.·S.D. - method of defolintion, 86 at 5%level, 422 at 1% level.

----

Resistence of twigs to injury from low temperature is greater in October
than in July. Twigs defoliated in July were not injured by l2 0F in October.
All twigs subjected to l8 0F in July were killed but in October untrc~ted con
trol twigs were uninjured following test temper~tures of 170 ~nd l2 0F.

While no statistically significant data are given, repression of bUd
break is consistently shown in plants troated with maleic hydrazide. Stimu
lation of growth is noted following treatment with small amounts of alpha
naphthaleneacetic acid.

The method of defoliation, i.e. by hand or by Niagarathal D.F. Liquid,
did not result in differences in mortality in the present tests.

Dormancy inducing treatments with the growth regulators ~.leic hydrazide
And alpha nApht~~leneacetic acid did not interfere with the defoliant a~tion

of the Ningarathal D.F. spray but did result in considerable mortality when
twigs were submitted to test temperatures of 170 And l2 0F in October.

Dormancy inducing treatment by growth regulators sprayed on foliage prior
to defoliation did not always retard bud brenk but did show trends correlated
with the amount of growth regulAtor applied.



Tests were run during the summer of 1952 in late July following the ces
sation of first growth. and the formation of bark on young stems. Both Taxus
and such deciduous shrubs as roses, forsythia, philadelphus, Japanese bar
berry and Hills of Snow hydrangea were treated without the loss of more than
an occasional loaf.

Herbicidos tested include potassium cyanate, sodium pentachlorophenato,
Stoddard Solvont, 3,6-endoxohexahydrophthalate formulations, isopropyl xan
thate, I.P.C. and chloro I.P.C., dinitro formulations of the pre-emergence
group and C.M.U. The most consistent results have come from the dinitro
formulations Rnd from chloro I.P.C. The nature of the results arc indicated
in the lantern slides which indicate better than 90% control of weeds within
the area receiving the herbicide and without obvious injury to the Taxus plants.

~3

A. M. S. Pridham, Cornell University

Control of Winter Annual Weeds in Rows of WoodyN~sery Stock

by Directional Spraying with Contact Herbicides in Late Fall

. I

During the past several years directional sprays have been applied when
temperatures were about 400F. The sprays have been confined to the narrow
soil on either side of the rows of nursery stock, usually ~ cuspidat~

varieties, so that only the soil normally hoed or hand weeded received herbi
cide treatment. The weeds predominating were annual chickweed, 8tellaria
med1§, annual bluegrass, Poa ~,yellow ro~ket, Barbare~ vulgaris, and
groundsel, Senecio vulgaris. Herbicides were applied to well established weeds
of 1 inch or more in size. First tests were made,in late winter or early
spring before growth started. In 1951 treatments'wore ~onfined to December
and January. Directional spraying is used to roduce the amount of herbicido
coming in contact with~nurscry stock. No attempt was made to shield the base
of the stom or the low branches and bUds. Stems were often covered with
herbicide to a hoight of 4 to 8 inches. Treatmonts were made by hand, using
knapsack spray equipment. One gallon of spray mix was used per 100 feet of
row. Rows were 36 inches apart.

To stUdy the effect of herbicides on dormP.nt buds of nursery stock,
twigs of Forsythia ~nd of Ligustrum were cut in October and sectioned to 3-4
nodes grouped in units of 10 Rnd 8 such units sprayed. After spraying, 4
units wore allow to dry rapidly at 850F and the remaining 4 dried slowly in a
cool 50°F temperature. Each unit of twigs WAS then placed in a quart bottle
containing moist sand. The bottles were closed and stored for a month at the
original temperatures, 850F and 500F. Estimate of injury was made after cut
ting the bark and bud or buds. Any evidence of injury was recorded as injury.
Tho twigs were then placed in a propagating bench. Bud break and foliation
of upper nodes of Forsythia is normAl. Ligustrum is still dor~~nt. Tho sum
m~ry of tho estimate of injury is given in Table 1.



Table 1. Estimate or injury to h~rk or buds in Forsythia intermedin spoctabi1is and
Ligustrum ovaliro1ium ro11owing direct coverage or herbicidal sprays or
recommended concpntration and of double strength or higher. V01umo or sprny
approximated 1 gallon per 100 feot of row.

Forsyt,hia o
Horbieido CQnQontrat:tQD 85°F .29..:.E

Control linter only 3.3 0 0 0 0 0

Sinox W' 1:100 0 0 0 0 0 0
1: 50 0 0 0 0 0 0
1·: 25 0 0 0 0 0 0
1: 12t 0 0 0 0 0 0

Sinox pre- 1: 50 7.5 0 100 0 100 0 I

emergence 1: 25 7.5 0 100 0 100 12.5 N

1: 12t 55.0 15 100 0 100 12.5 I

.~w prc-emcrgcnce 1: 50 5.0 0 47.5 0 100 10
1: 25 5.0 0 92.5 0 100 0
1: 12t 92.5 7.5 100 0 100 7.5

Chloro I.P.C. 1: 50 0 0 0 0 0 0

1: 25 10 0 2.5 0 2.5 0

1: 12t 2.5 0 2.5 0 2.5 0

3,6-endohexa- 1: 50 0 0 5.0 0 5.0 0
hydrophthalA.te 1: 25 5.0 20 0 0 O. 2.5
(ME-3003) 1: 12t 10.0 47.5 15.0 0 15.0 0

~
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Bact. Rev.Action of Micro-organisms on Hydrocarbons.
1946.

Standard Agricultural Chemical Company, Hoboken, N. J.
DowChemical Company, Midland, Mich.
DuPont Chemical Company, Wilmington, Dela.
Goodrich Chemical Company, Cleveland, Ohio.
Monsanto Chemical Company, St. Louis, Mo.
American Cyanamid Co., NewYork, N. Y.
American Chemical and Paint Co., Ambler, Penna.

Commercial Enterprise, Newark, N. Y.
Niagara Chemical Division, Food and Machinery and Chemical

Corporation, Middleport, N. Y.

The author wishes to acknowledge the support of the several cooperators
who have provided grants in aid or test materials.

1. Grants in aid

Injury was most commonfollowing rapid drying of dinitro sprays of
doublo strength or greator. In Ligustrum such treatment was lethal. Under
cool slow drying conditions followod by cool storage (500F) but wit.hout the
washing effect of rains, ice or snow, very little injury w~s found except
in Forsythia when liberal amounts of 3,6-endohexahydrophth~late from six to
sixty times as concentratod as usod for dofolintion purposes result.ed in
serious injury.

2. Test materials

2. Zobell, C. E.
10: 1-49.

Used at 1:25 pro-emergence formulations of dinitros and of chloro , .
I.P.C. are effective herbicides for winter weed control without likelihood
ef serious injury to dormant nursery stock. To date field observation would
indicate that these two chemicals have not remained in the soil in suffi-·
ciont amounts to adversely modify ~rowth. This is in agreement wit.h tho
findings of Crafts l and of Zoboll' •

1. Crofts, A. S. Toxicity of AmmoniumDinitro-O-Sec-Butyl Phenolate in
California Soils. Hilgardia 19, No.5. April 1949.
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REPORTON INVESTIGATIONS.IN HA\lTHORNCONTROL

C. G. Waywell
Depar·tment of Botany

Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph

In several counties in western Ontario hawthorn
(Crataegus spp.) has completely covered thousands of acres of
otherwise suitable agricultural land. A much larger area is
partially infested and will be rendered useless unless this
shrub is brought under control. Cultural methods are useful
under some conditions. When the trees are small, deep plowing
followed by norrr.al cultural practices has been satisfactory.
Tractors and bulldozers have been used to pull or Tuproot T
well established trees but this method is expensive, re-growth
is often a problem, and in some areas it is difficult to get
men to do the work. Cultivation is not desirable on alluvial
flats along certain rivers as they are flooded for a short
period each spring. Investigations have been conducted each
year at Guelph since 1946 to determine the practicability of
chemical control measures.

A report was made by Gammon (1) in 1949 and by
Gam~on and Bibbey (2) in 1950 on the effect of stage of develop
ment on the control of hawthorn with thr~e types of 2,4-D
applied as foliage sprays. The amine salt, sodium salt, and
isopropyl ester of 2,4-D were applied at 1000, 2000 and 4000
ppm in water as "ove r--aLl." sprays to trees of a similar size.
The same quantity of solution was applied to each tree with a
low pressure spraying device. Treatments were made in tripli
cate and were applied at the following stages of development:
(1) buds starting to open, (2) buds half open, (3) leaves
half size, (4) leaves fully developed, (5) flowers in bud, and
(6) full bloom. No complete kill was obtained with any treat
ment applied at the first two stages of development. Variable
results were obtained at the third and fourth stages,
particularly with the sodium salt at the lighter rate. Satis
factory kills of both tops and roots were obtained at the
flower b~d and full bloom stages with all treatments.

Basal bark treatments

In 1950, basal bark treatments were applied in mid
May, in early July, and during the third week in August.
Twelve inches above ground level of each trunk was sprayed till
"run-offll vii th each mixture. The treatments used were: - (1)
2,4-D butyl ester, (2) 2,4-D/2,4,5-T butyl esters, and (3)
2,4,5-T isopropyl ester. The concentrations and carriers used
for each chemical were 3, 5 and 7 percent in water and in oil
(Varsol). Approximately 160 mI. was applied on eadh tree.

The results obtained in this series were similar for
the three dates of treatment. The results of the May treatments
are shown in Table I.

-1-



Table I. Results of basal bark treatments of hawthorn, Guelph, 1950
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Oil was more effective than water as a carrier at all
rates. All trees in the 2,4-D butyl ester and 2,4-D/2,4,5-T
butyl ester treatments were dead the year following treatment
at all rates of applications. The 2,~,5-T isopropyl ester
treatments were not as successful.

The 1951 basal bark tests were all applied in May.
The treatments consisted of (1) 2,4-D butyl ester in both oil
(Varsol) and fuel oil, (2) 2,4-D/2,4,5-T butyl esters in fuel
oil, (3) 2,4,5-T propylene glycol ester in fuel oil, (4) Varsol,
(5) fuel oil, and (6) untreated checks. The rates used were
2,4,6 and 8 percent of acid for each chemical. Each group of
five trees was sprayed to "r~n-off" with SaomI. of mixture
or oil. Four months after treatment all trees treated with
2,4-D butyl ester at 4, 6 and 8 percent in both oils were dead.
Four of the five trees treated with 2,4-D butyl ester in fuel
oil were dead. Only one tree was dead in the group treated
with 2,4-D butyl ester in Varsol. When the data for the three
chemicals in fuel oil was compared, two of the twenty treated
with 2,4-D butyl ester, five of the twenty treated with 2,4-D/
2,4,5-T butyl esters and seven of twenty treated with 2,4,5-T
propylene glycol ester were still alive at the end of the first
year. Sixteen months after treat~ent all trees treated with
2,4-D butyl ester and 2,4,5-T propylene glycol ester were dead.
Three of the twenty treated with 2,4-D/2,4,5-T esters at the
lower rates were alive. All of the trees treated with Varsol
or fuel oil alone were alive at the end of the second year.
The untreated checks were normal.

In April 1952 a program was started in which a series
of basal bark treatments is repeated at intervals of approxi
mately thirty days through one complete year. Treatments con
sist of (1) fuel oil alone, (2) 2,4-D butyl ester at 2 and 4
~ercent, (3) 2,4~D/2,4,5-T butyl esters at 2 percent, and
(4) 2,4,5-T propylene glycol esters at 2 percent in fuel oil.
Fifty trees have been treated and tagged for each date.

Preliminary results of a check of the May treat-
ments this fall are given in Table II. On the trees here listed
as dead there were no buds, and no green cambium layer could
be found on any of the branches. Final readings will not be
made until next summer.

Table II. Preliminary results of basal bark treatments at
Haysville, 1952.

Chemical ~ acid dead alive~

2,4-D butyl ester I 18 32~

2 15 35
2,4-D/2,4,5-T butyl ester 2 7 43
2,4,5-T propylene glycol ester ~ 2 7 43
Fuel oil. G a 50

-3-
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StumE treatmen~

Stump treatments in 1950 were applied in mid-Hay and
mid-August within a few hours of cutting. The chemicals used
were:- (1) 2,4-D butyl ester, (2) 2,4-D/2,4,5-T butyl esters, and
(3) 2,4,5-T isopropyl esters. The rates used were 1, 4, and 7
percent for each chemical in water and in oil (Varsol). Notes
were taken on the amount of regrowth and vigour of the regrowth
in c ompar i son with the untreated checks. Each stump was sprayed
till "run-off" with approximately 150 ml.. of mixture. Some of
the data obtained is shown in Table III.

With few exceptions all treatments reduced the amount
of reg~owth from the stumps. Results of the August treatments
appear to be better than those of the May treatments. Oil
(Varsol) was more efficient than water as a carrier for all
treatments at both dates. There was a slight amount of regrowth
from the lower rates of 2,4-D butyl ester and from the 2,4-D/
2,4,5-T butyl esters when applied in oil.

The 1951 stump treatments consisted of:- (1) 2,4-D
butyl ester in water, Varsol, and fuel oil l (2) 2,4-D/2,4,5-T
butyl esters in water and fuel oil, and (3J 2,4,5-T propylene
glycol esters. The rates used were 2, 4, 6, and 8 percent of
acid for each chemical. Sixteen months after treatment 11 of
the 140 stumps treated had some regrowth. Of these $ were in
the treatment s where water was used as the carrier. There
was no significant difference in effect between the chemicals
or between fuel oil and Varsol. All the untreated checks were
hidden by normal regrowth about two feet in height.

A second group of stumps was treated with 2% 2,4-D
butyl ester in fuel oil and in three oils of different aro
matic content. These oils varied from 23% to 50% aromatics.
Twenty stumps were treated with each mixture. Ten were treated
with fuel oil alone, ten with Varsol, and six were untreated
checks. In this test approximately half as much material
(80 ml.) was used on each stump.

All stumps treated with fuel oil alone re-sprouted.
Half (10) of those treated with 2,4-L butyl ester in fuel oil
re-sprouted. There was no significant difference between the
oils of different aromatic content. All untreated checks grew
normally.

Summary

1. The species of hawthorn growing in the area used (Crataegus
punctata Jacq.) was controlled by "over-all" foliage sprays of
the amine salt, sodium salt, and isopropyl ester of 2,4-D at
rates of from 1000 to 4000 ppm applied when the leaves were
fully expanded and the flowers were in bud or in bloom.

-4-
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Table III. Results of hawthorn stump treatments at Guelph, 1950

May treatments August treatments
Water Oil Water Oil

Treatment % Sept Sept Sept Sept Sept Sept Sept Sept"
51 52 51 52 51 52 51 52

R V R V R V R V R V R V R V R V

2,4,5-T 7 0 - 0 0 0 - 0 0 - 0 - 0 -
ester 7 0 0 0 - 0 - 0 0 - 0 - 0 -

7 0 - 0 _. 0 - 0 0 - 0 - 0 - 0 -
4 0 - 0 0 0 0 - 0 - 0 - 0 -
4 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 0 - 0 - 0 -
4 20 3 0 0 - 0 0 - 0 - 0 - 0 -
1100 3 100 3 0 - 0 - 0 - 0 - 0 - 0 -
1 so 3 80 3 0 - 0 - 0 - 0 - 0 - 0 -
1 0 - 0 0 0 5 2 10 2 0 - 0 -

Check - 100 4 100 4 100 4 100 4 100 4 100 4 100 4 100 4

2,4-D/ 7 0 0 0 - 0 0 0 - 0 - 0
2,4,5-T 7 10 4 0 0 - 0 - 0 - 0 - 0 - 0 -
esters 7 0 - 0 0 0 - 0 - 0 - 0 - 0

4100 4 100 4 0 - 0 0 - 0 0 - 0 -
4 0 0 - 0 - 0 0 0 - 0 - 0 -
4 0 - 0 0 0 0 a - a - 0 -
1 ico 4 5 4 0 - 0 0 _. 0 - 0 - 0 -
1 50 3 20 4 0 - 0 0 10 2 0 - 0 -
1100 4 0 - 25 4 20 4* 0 - 0 - 0 0 -

Check -100 4 100 4 100 4 100 4 100 4 100 4 100 4 100 4

2,4-D 7 0 - 0 0 0 0 0 - 0 - 0 -
.butyl 7 0 - 0 - 0 0 0 0 - 0 - 0
ester 7 5 1 0 0 0 0 0 - 0 - 0 -

4 0 0 0 0 0 - 0 - 0 - 0 -
4 0 - 0 0 - 0 - 0 - 0 - 0 - 0 -
4 0 - 0 25 4 30 4* 0 0 - 0 0 -
1 0 - 0 0 0 0 - 0 - 0 - 0 -
1 60 4 70 4 0 - 0 - 0 - 0 - 0 - 0 -
1 30 3 30 4 10 4 50 4* 5 1 20 3 0 - 0 -

Check -leo 4 100 4 100 4 100 4 100 4 100 4 100 4 100 4

* root
%• percent active ingredient
R = regrowth expressed in percent of checks
V = vigour, 1 = very little, 2 = little, 3 - noderate, 4 • healthy-
2,4,5-T ester = 2,4,5-T isopropyl ester
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2, For basal bark treatments oil was superior to water as
a carrier.

3. Results were similar for basal bark treatments made in
early May, early July, and mid August.

4. A r.:lixture containing as low as 27~ acid of 2, 4-D butyl ester
in oil applied as a spray to the lower foot of trunk until
"run-offll has given satisfactory control of the hawthorn
species treated.

5. Over a period of three y~ars 2,4-D butyl ester has been
equal to or superior"to 2,4,5-T esters or ~ixtures of 2,4-D
and 2,4,5-T butyl esters in al~ost all basal bark treatments.

6. Regrowth from freshly cut stu~ps has been prevented for
over two years by spraying them till "run-off" with 2,4-D
butyl ester, 2,4-D/2,4,5-T butyl esters, or 2,4,5-T esters
in fuel oil at rates as l~w as 2% acid.

Refere~

(1) Gammon, W. M., The eradication of hawthorn shrubs in
permanent pastures. Proc. Second Meeting,
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development on the control of hawthorn
(Crataegus sp.) with 2,4-D. 52-53. 1950.
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Translocation of 2,4,5-T in Cuban Marabu

by J. R. Hay and K.. V. Thimann

Field trials by numerous workers have shown that 2,4-D and
2,L~,5-T in many cases do not kill the underground parts of woody
plants. The ability of certain shrubs and trees to survive and
produce new shoots seriously limits the value of these compounds.
The most probable reason for the survival of roots is that the
material does not move into them in toxic amounts although physi
ological concentrations must occur there whenever resprouting is
delayed. For this reason we have initiated a stUdy of the down
ward translocation of 2,4,5-T into the roots of Marabu. The
following report, while strictly preliminary, allows a few conclu
sions to be drawn.

Marabu (Dichrostac~nutans), the most important of the
woody weeds in-Cuba, has a vast network of horizontal roots which
are concentrated mostly within the top six inches of soil. When
cut back, vigorous suckers or ratoons arise which, if left alone,
will attain a height of 6-8 feet within a season, suppressing all
the local vegetation and forming solid stands up to 20 feet high
extending for miles. The particular stand upon which these experi
ments were conducted was a cut-over area which had produced suckers
4-5 feet high and approximately 1/2-3/4 of an inch in diameter
at the base (cf. Thimann, 1951). It was ~opated at the Atkins
Garden in Soledad, near Cienfuegos, e.uba.±I

In order to study the movement of the herbicide it was
extracted from samples of tissue from treated plants. These
extracts were subsequently subjected to a bioassay for auxins (the
Pea test) to determine the content of the herbicide in the different
samples. The technique of these extractions has been worked out
in the laboratory on seedlings growing under constant conditions
and treated in a reproducible way. It will be published elseWhere.
It will suffice to mention hero that the method does not depend upon
growth inhibition and therefore gives results which are not influ
enced by inhibiting substances present in the tissue. This extrac
tion method has some advantages over the use of growth regulators
conta~ning c14 , since ±~ has been shown that c14 may be given off
as Cl 02' This free C ~02 may then be reinco1Porated within the
plant so that really what one traces is the C q. in other compounds
and not necessarily the intact 2,4-D. (Fang et 0.1., 1951).

\YWe wish to ac knowl.edge the support or the Elizabeth Thompson Science
Foundation in defraying part of tho expenses concerned with this work,
and to thank Dr. I. Duncan Clement, Economic Botanist in Charge, The
Atkins Garden and Research Laboratory, for his generous help and
cooperation. Tho 2,4,5-T was generously supplied by the American
Chemical Paint Company.



Generally the herbicide 2,4,S-T {Weedono 2,4,S-T butoxyothanol
ester} was applied according to the present recommendations for the
control of woody plants. Three to four gram samples were taken
from various parts of the plant to be extracted.' In most cases
the bark was separated from the wood and both extracted separately.

In the first experiments the herbicide was applied near the
base at rates of 8, 16 and )2 Ibs. per 100 gals. in diesel oil.
Samples of the bark and wood were then taken from the horizontal
roots for testing. Six such trials showed that no 2,4,S-T could
be recovered fromei ther the wood or the bark of the roots , either
at 2 days or up to I) days after treatment.

This apparent lack of downward movement into the roots might
be due to the lack of downward movement in the stem. Solutions of
2,4,S-T in disel fuel were, therefore, applied to a band about 6
inchos wido located on the stem 2-) feet above the ground. The
response to such treatment was striking in that all those parts
above the treated area were killed wi thin a few days, whereas the
leaves and stems below the treated area appeared to be unaffected.
This visual observation in itself suggested strongly that the
2,4,S-T was not moving down. Table I contains data which agree
with those of the previous trials in that downward movement was
not detected. The fact that 2,4,5-T was recovered in good yield
above the treated area whore charactoristic responses were evident
gave support to the reliability of the method.

Four mid-stem treatments in which bark and wood from above
the treated area wero analyzed separately all showed that the wood
contained the greatest amount of herbicide although initially it
was the bark that had been treated. Movement upward then takes
place in the wood. In this respect the results agree with all
earlier findings with synthetic auxins in herbaceous plants, where
upward movement is related to the transpiration stream and limitod to
tho wood {see Ferri,1945}. With this information it is possible
to account for the spectacular top kills produced by bark treatmen~.
The material apparently penetrates through the bark into the wood,
whence it is carriod upward in the transpiration stream. Also,
part of the reason for the recognized superiority of oils as carriers
for bark treatments is probably the fact that the suberized corky
layer of bark succeeds in keeping the greater part of aqueous solu
tions out. Oils, on the other hand, due to their different
solubility characteristics, arc able to penetrate through the bark.
In any event, in these trials it was found that 2,4,5-T is not moved
downward in the bark and when in the wood of intact plants the move
ment is upward.

This general conclusion was tested in another way. A number
of the outermost loavos on the branches of a few stems were dipped
in an aqueous solution of 2,4,5-T at a concentration of 4 Ibs.
per 100 gallons. Again downward movement into the stem below the
treated area could not be detected--either by visual observation
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of effects or in the extracts. The results of the latter determi
nations are shown in Table II. Also, it will be noted in Table II
that after 2 days 2400 Y per gram frosh weight was recovered
from the leavos whereas at the end of 7 days only a little over 10%
of this amount was accounted for. Since the material did not
leave tho treated area it is reasonable to assume that the 2,4,5-T
was destroyed in tho loaves.

In order to minimize the hindrance to translocation offered
by the stem, attention was now transferred to tho treatment of stumps.
There are two ways in which 2,4,5-T can be applied to stumps, namely
to the bark and to the cut surface. In trials in which the material
w~s applied to the bark, no 2,4,5-T was found in the root sections.
This agrees with the above, results of the application to intact
plants. However, when the herbicide was applied to the cut surface
it could at least be recovered from stem tissue below, as is shown
by the data in Table III. Tho stumps for these treatments were 25 em.
high and 3 em. samples were taken at 6-9 em. and 16-19 em. below the
cut surface. In 10 plants receiVing cut-surface treatments signifi
cant amounts were recovered below the point of application. In
addition, however, in every case more material was recovered from
the wood than from tho bark, as is indicated in Table III. Therefore,

, under these conditions downward movement does occur but the 2,4,5-T
moves in the wood rather than in the bark.

, It is apparent from all the above data that under cenditions
of field application the basal part of the stem is a serieus limita
tion on transport of 2,4,5-T into roots. In the last trials of
this series, therefore, the 2,4,5-T was applied to the cut surfaces
of short stumps, 5 em. high. Sections for analysis were taken from
the reots at a total distance of 5 to 7 inches from the cut surface.
As shown in Table IV, 2,4,5-T was found in these root sectiens well
below the point of application. Although downward movement from
cut surfaces was detected 7 inches below the cut surface, as in
Tables III and IV, the full extent of this movement was not deter
mined because time was not available.

, First, it is clear that when 2,4,5-T is applied to the base,
only upward movement takes place and this occurs in the wood.
'Second, large quantities of the applied herbicide are destroyed
in leaves within a few days. Third, downward movement from cut
,Surfaces of stumps has been demonstrated and this apparently takes
place more in the wood than in the bark. Last, some movement
,into the roots does occur when the material is applied to cut
Surfaces of very short stumps.
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Basal treatments in practice require volumes great enough to
produce considerable run off. Since downward movement within the
plant from bark treatments is negligible, it seems that these treat
ments are effective simply because the oil mixtures run down and
soak into the bark in the area from which the new buds arise.
Hence, plants which-form buds only in the base, and not in root tissue,
can be killed.

Torrey, J: G. and Thimann, K. V. 1949.

Although our experiments are preliminary, it is clear that
the only treatment causing detectable movement of 2,4,5-T into the
roots was application to the cut surface of very short stumps. It

~_ls suggested that this procedure be tested on other types of woody
- plants which sprout from the roots.

Fang, S. C., Jaworski, E. G., Logan, A. V., Freed, V. H. and J. S.
Butts. 1951. Arch. Biochem. Biophys . .g, 249-255.

Ferri, M. G. 1945. Contrib. Boyce Thompson Inst. ~, 51-68.

Thimann, K. V. 1950. Supplement to~ Proceedings of the Northeastern
States Weed Control Conference. -26-31.



Table I.
r--
~

Recovery of 2,4,5-T when about)2 mg.
were applied to a midsection of a
stem of Marabu. Samples taken 1 inch
above and below treated area.

Table II. Recovery of 2,4,5-T when applied at
4 Ibs./IOO gals. to foliage of Marabu

TDiE
days after SAMPLE
application

2 Treated leaves
Stem in treated area

Stem below treated area

TIME
days after
application

1

)

7

2 ,~5-T,
SAMPLE Y gram

fresh weight

Below bark 0
wood 0

Above bark Trace
wood 13

Below bark 0
wood 0

Above bark 3
wood 12

Below 0
Above 8

7 Treated leaves

Stem in treated area

Stem below treated area

2 ,4·,S·_'1'l,
'V""/gram

fresh weight
•

2400

5

°
320

o
o

Table III. Recovery of 2,4,5-T from stems
when about 80 mg. were a:pplied to cut
surfaces of long (25 em.) stumps of
Marabu

Table IV. Recovery of 2,4,5-T 5 days after about
80 mg. were applied to cut surfaces of
short and long stumps of Marabu

25 em. Stem 16-19 em. 6

16-19 em. 8
+

TIME Distance of'
days after sample below SAMPLE 2,4,5..;.!p
aP.PlJ.cat ion cut surface aLsam,ple

2 6-9 em. Bark 14
Wood 23

7 16-19 em. Bark °\vood 40

11 16-19 em. Wood 12

"Length
of

stump

5 em.

5 em.

Sample
from

Root

Root

Distance below
cut surface

11-14 em.

15-18 em.

2,lt,5-T
Y !gram

fresh weig)J.t

3

10



EFFECTOF PLACEMENTOF DORMANTBASALSPRAYON

TOP-KILLINGANDSPROUTINGOF SCRUBOAK

IV. C. Bramble, D.. POl1Torley, and "fr.R.. Byrnes

Basal application of brush control sprays containing 2,4,5-T has been
reported as a successful control method by a number of investigators (4).
In fact, it has become an accepted technique in control of woody brush (3),
and is particularly useful when brush control is done selectively during the
winter season in coniferous plantations (1).

One weakness of the donnant basal spray technique, however, has been'
the irregular basal sprouting of certain resistant woody plants after the
tops have been killed back by the initial spray application. In such cases,
a certain number of plants fail to sprout while others sprout the following
growing season. It has been suggested by Coulter, (2) that the key to root
kill is the degree to which spray material reaches the "root crown", and in
his tests, basal stem treatment without runoff to the crovm permitted
sprouting of trees killed back by 2,4,5-T.

The following tests Tiere conducted with scrub oak (Quercus ilicifolia
Wang.). This vddely-occurring shrub or small tree attains a height of 26
feet, has a well-knovm ability to sprout vigorously after fire and cutting,
and has been observed to sprout erratically after being killed back by
chemical sprays. The tests were designed to find out if sprouting could be
correlated with the degree to y.rhich spray material reached the root collar
area, which 'lies at or slightly baLow the litter and humus soil layers of the
soil surface ..

WillODS

In all tests the spray material used vms ITeedone 2,4,5-T in a concen
tration of 4 per cent by volume in kerosene (12 pounds of acid per 100
gallons).. The following applications were made using ten plants in each
test:

(1) The spray material was applied with a' brush to completely cover
the lower 12 inches of stem above the ground line without allowing the
chemical to run down to the root collar or into the ground;

, (2) The spray material was applied with a brush so as to completely
cover only the root collar, whiOlh had been exposed by digging away the litter
and surface soil.

(J) The spray material was applied wi th a brush tp completely cover
both the lower 12 inches of stem as in (1) above and to the root collar as
in (2) above.

(4) The spray material was applied m.th a knapsack sprayer to cover
the ground surface in a 2-foot circle around the plant, care being taken not
to spray the plant st.em, '

-1-
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(5) '!he spray material '!""ic::"S applied with a knapsack sprayer to completely fI
cover the lower 12 inches of tbe stem, and as in usual application procedures,!
an excess was sprayed on so as -to run down the stan towards th e root collar"
'!his was repeated on ti10 groups of plants, one group contained small to
medium plants that ranged from. ~/16 to 3/4 inches in basal diameter, while
the other group contained large plants that ranged from 1-1/4 inches to 2-3/4
inches in basal diameter.

RESULTS

Applied in March 1952; results "taken in November 1952, after one growing season.

All applications were made in March, 1952, in central Pennsylvania.

Ncine

None

100

Per cent of
original plants

sprouting at
base

100

100

100

Per cent of
original plants
with complete

top kill

0.86

1.87

Ml~ of spray applied
Per plant IPer inch

of circum.

10 230.0 32,,09 None

10 70.0 10,,07 100 40
(small)

10 100 ..0 ,9.96 100 40
(large) ,

-2-

10

10

10

No.
plants

Table 1. Summary of placement t·9sts with 2,4,5-T, W'eedone 2,4,5-T 0 Lbs , of
acid equiv. per gal.) used as a 4 per cent by volume soln. in kerosene.

(1) 2,4,5-T applied to th:e base of the stem, only, caused a 100 per
cent top kill'and all plants sprouted at their bases.

(2) 2,4,5-T applied to the root collar, only, caused a 100 per cent
top kill and none of the plants sprouted.

(3) 2,4,5-T applied to both stem and root collar caused both a 100
per cent top kill ani none sprOll1ted.

(4) 2,4;5-T applied to the ground, only, did not affect the plants.
(5) , 2,4,5-T applied in excess to the base of stems caused a 100 per

cent top kill; but 40 per cent o:f the plants sprouted ..

'!he effects of the various spray applications were clear-cut (Table 1)
and can be summarized as follows:

Point of
application

(2) Root
collar, only

0) Base of
stem & root
collar

(4) On ground
under plant

(5) Excess on
base of stem

Excess on
base of stem

(1) Base 6f
stem, only
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SUMMARY

A dormant spray of 2,4,5-T, at a concentration of 12 lb. acid equf,v, per
100 gal. of kerosene, was applied to scrub oak in March 1952.. Spray was
applied in separate' tests to the following points: (1) the base of the stem,
(2) the root collar, () the base of stem and root collar, and to the ground
beneath the plant. Results have indicated that a complete top kill could be
obtained by applying spray in low volume to either the base of stem or root
collar; but that basal sprouting was prevented only when spray was applied
to the root co'l.Iar , Spray applicat.ions to the base of the stem in excess
(10 ml. per inch of circ~) so tha~ runoff to the root collar occurred gave
only partial control of sprouting. Spray applications to the ground around
the plant had no apparent effects.

It is apparent, therefore, that getting the spray to the root collar is
the key to suppression of sprouting in scrub oak. Use of high volumes, which
have been found more effective than low volumes (2,5), apparently are valuable
only iri that they aid in carrying the active ingredient to the root collar
more effectively. Much higher volumes of'spray per plant than commonlY used
at present, at lower concentration of 2,4,5-T, am applied to the base of the
plant to get the spray past obstacles such as leaf litter, soil, or irregular
contours in the root collar should give improved control. Although it appears
to be more economical at present to accept a certain amount of basal sprouts
and attempt to reach the point of sprout origin with a second spray given at
least one year later, increase in vo'Iume of spray to reduce per cent of plants
sprouting vs. cost is being investigated.
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THEIMPORTANCmOFvf91EDSINALL~IC MALADI'I!S

Wo Co Spain, M.D.
Professor Clinical Medicine
NewYork UrLiversity-Pl'st Graduate

. ,Medical Scho'.'l

. Every one of us is equipped. by nature with a clearing mechanism for
)rotecting himself from the irri tatioJ'lof foreign substances passing into his
.~ystem by absorption through the resp:l~atory and gastrointestinal· tracts and
)the skin. These foreign substances natiJ,rally and nornally present are in the
a.ir we breath as are pollens, dusts, animal dander-e ; in the food we eat;

The title of rqy discussion contains two terms equally difficult to define,
the terms ''weedsll and"allergic ri1a.ladies. 1I Both are vague, indefinite, elastic,
subject to wide variations in interpretatioJ;l.. An agreement upon the concept
of these two expressions is essential to ~ remarks that may be made upon them.
When does a plant become a weed, what is a weed? ~ audience, the members and
guests of the Northeastern Tve'edControl Conference, are able to answer this
question much better than I. One's' point of view would have something to do
with reaching a decision. ']he overgrown vegetations of the tropics ,rank and
commonplace, become rare and pleasi~g e:xotlc plants elsewhere; the golden rod,
an annoyance to the farmer, may appear as a colorful attractive flower to the
urban dweller. It would seem that a plant becomes a weed when its nuisance
value outweighs its esthetic or economlc worth to man, when its lustiness and
vigor, despite its beauty of form or flower, permit it to cro\d cut more
delicate and more desirable plants, or when its noxious qualities make it a
threa t to the well-being of nan and animal. On the basi., of there being
specific hazards to his own health, '~he allergic individual is inclined to group
as weeds many additional plants, attractive and harmless to the majority of the
population, but decidedly disturbing to him. '

The person suffering from an allergic malady is a peculiar individual, due
largely to the fact that his disease is caused usually by commonplace substances
in his physical environment. rather tha,n by bacterial invasion of his bcdy by
infection. Although he comes intocClntact with these substances to a degree
no greater than do other members of the general popUlation, his symptoms are
prompt, severe, incapacitating, and :place in. the role of a major offender with
grea t etiologic importance such an oI'dinary and usually harmless agent as the

, ever present weed. This tendency: to react with marked discomfort to his
surroundings is an hereditary f'eature, It is a family trait transai satbfe from
a member of one generation to that of' another. Apparently it is governed
according to the laws of dominance ttat Gregory Mendel found operative in his
study of the transmission of traits cf the sweet pea. It is important to
remember that the feature which is inherited .Ls the capacity of the allergic
individual's tissue cells to become extremely irritated or sensitized in a
specific manner. The well developed clinical allergic complaint itself is not
inherited, its form being influenced great1y by the exposures and contacbs in
the ind.i viduals environment. ~ fever, rhinitis, bronchial asthma, bronchi tis,
and dermati tis (urticaria and eczema) are examples of allergic maladies caused
by this cell sensitization. The tendency to an allergic condition may be
manifested in a parent as hay fever, in the child as an entirely different
ailment such as, bronchial asthma.
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in plant resins with which the ir..tact skin comes into ,~ontact. 'Opons being
abscrbed into the bcxly such subst.ances are attacked by tissue cells especially
equipped. for the purpose of neUtraJ,izj.ng and dis'Oosing; of any invading foreign
material. This process is comp1E~t(ed,."witheut harm to the normal individual or
his tissue cells, and wi thoutappar~J;ltly detrimental after effects such as the
deve1opmen.t of allergic symptoms. In 10~ of the population, however, this
special protective mechanism or 'phagocytosis does not end With this norrral
acti vi ty of disposing of f oreign mat~~r. 'Die mechanism often through heredi tary

. influences extends be¥ond this, 'becoming;exaggerated and overcompensating;.
]hormous increases in the number of the defensive tissue cells or a great
enhancement of their protective ciCtivities, or .both, is stimulated by their
contacts with the foreign eubdtancee, Such cells are equipped to produce a
pro.mpt and vigorous a.f;tack upon the reinvading; foreign substance. This activity
is responsible for the release of toxic materials which cause the severe,
often incapacitating allergic symptoms•. Individuals whose tissue cells are

·thussensi tized.· to intense activi. ty upon exposure and re-exposure to frreign
substances .are termed allergic •. '!heallergic symptoms from which the¥ suffer
nay assume a variety of forms such as those of ~ fever, bronchial asthma, or
of allergy of· the gastrointestinEtltract or skin, depending; upon the body area
in which occurs the greatest degree of sensitized cell activity. Urban dwellers
and 'rural workers, child. and adult; .the black andwhi te races, the ,Am~rican

Indian, are all affected. '!he foreign rraterials, the causative agents, are
many and varied, but are usually airborne as pollens or duets or ingestible
substances such as foods and drugs.

Of major importance in our discussion are airborne :plant 'Oollens drawn into
the rel:JPirarory' tract '.in the inbllledair • Fortunately, not all types of pollens
.are producers of allergic symptoms. Countless varieties are innocuous. The
heavy, sticky type of pollen which tends to be immobile unless transported by
the bedies and wings of visi ting; insects and bees is rarely the cause, of hay
fever.. The colorful attractive, often scented. blossoms sudh as .of the daisy or
of gr;ldenrod, designed to lure these carrying agents, are harmless unless cut
and brought tndoore where they dry, allowing their pollens to permeate the
closely confined atmosuhere of the hOUSd. The airborne pollens of the plants
wi th inconspicuous, less noticeable blossoms are the usual cause of hay fever.
Produced in tremendous excess, bouyant and widespread, these pollens are
responsible for the distress of thousands of cases of hay fever and bronchial
asthma.

Fortunately for the allergic: sufferer, not all types of airborne pollen are
hay fever and asthma preducers. Over the past four decades it has been the gcal,
seemingly impossible, /"If allergi:3t and of botanist to discover in all the wealth
of vegetati()n the particular off'end er e , ani to iQhentify the plants whose pollens

. pr-oduce allergic symptoms. In this the investigators were aided by two tremen
'dously important facts; the first, that the skin cells of the allergic patient

, share the sensi.tization. found in other types of tissue cells; and the second,
well known to you, that there has been established by nature a reliable,
dependable schedule of pollination characteristic of each plant, a schedule
influenced but slightly by climatic or weather variations.

The great diagnostic arid .which enables us not only to' identify the patient
with ~ fever, but also to determine the specific, exact pollen causes important
in his case, is the. skin test. Upon-.exposing the cells of the skin by puncture
or scarification procedures to minute carefully es tinated amounts of extracts of
the various euspec ted pollens, characteristic changes will occure, but only
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at those sites tested with these pollens to which the ~tientls cells are
sensitive. With~ a few minutes itchingt flushing, and swelling of the skin
will occur. with the development at the test sitte of a wheal or small hive,
which persists for 15 to 20 minutes, then disapueg,rs. This test is very
specific ahd delicate. It enables the investigator not only to identify the
particular offending pollens, but also to determine the degree of sensitiveness
present in the individual to each specifically offending pollen, a matter of
great variability from -patient to patient, and from pollen to pollen.

l,1[ell known to the patient suffering from a pollen allergy is ,the period.
wi thi.p. which his symptoms occur. The seasonal limits of onset and offset of
his d~·scomforts are relatively constant from year to year, provided re conufnuaa
to be in the same environment. By comparing his peried (If suffering with the
pollination per-rod of various plants producing airborne pollen, the investigator
is. enabled. to narrow the list of possible causes in each patient IS problem.
The individual who ata tes that his hay fever oecurs from mid-August to Cbtober
is imned,iately suspected of being a victim of ragweed pollen, since its pollina ...
tion period coincides with the patient's time of discomfort •

.Add~ tiona! useful information regarding rllgWeed allergy may be obtained
by con:paring the patient's daily fluctuations in the degree of severity of his
symptoms with the dai~ census of his specifically disturbing pollen as
influenced qy variations in weather conditions. A dai~ count of the pollen
trapped upon an adhesive coated slide, exposed for constant periods, will
provide the information upon the rate of pollen production. In this state,
extensive surveys have been conducted by the New York State Department of Health,
which bas establ.fened pollen coLl ec td on stations in IIJa!Wstrategic areas of the
stcte, furnishing valuable informat ion as to pollen produc t ion in the several
sections. Thanks to tl:B characteristic appearance microscopically of the
various types of pollen, a classification can be made of those most prevalent.
Rqgweed pollen has been made the objec t of especial stud;y. The Department of
Hea.lth has thus been able to determine areas relative~ free of this weed, and
has prePared a v~luabla list of these for ragweed sufferers.

The lists of weeds and plants which cause hay fever is know t(l us through
the highly successful efforts and zealous co-operation of the botanist. Field
studies and pollen surveys, the collection of pollen from suspected ple.nts,
end its subsequent testing by the allergist unon pollen victims bas yielded an
evergrowing mass 'of inform9.tion. 'lliroughout the years important data bas been
c 01100 ted in all areas of the United States, the Central and South .American
Republic, England, and other llllropean countries. One of the most valuable
reference volumes upon the hay producing plants of the ~ni ted States is tl::At
of Wcdehouse. (1)

In the Northeastern area of the United States the dates of pollination of
the important hay fever and asthma producing plants permit a sharp division of
the pollen victims into three groups. In the first are those whose symptoms
occur between mid-March and June Lst , No weed is a culprit although many tree
pollen victims in this group are ready to stigmatize as weeds the real sources
of their discomfort, \>ihich are the ash, beech, birch, elm, oak, hickory, and
poplar. The pollen of the alder and of the s\~ sedges cccasdcne.Ily.prcducee
symptoms. In the second group, the sylI'J-ptomspersist from mid-:Megyto mid-July.
English plantain, Plantago Lancao la ta , is a weed of much importance here, with
Sorrel, Rumex acetosella, of lesser importance. Of greater moment than these
weeds, however , is the family of grasses -- timotJ:w, orchard, cat, rye t red top,
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june, bermuda, sweet vernal, vel.vet •. Roses, since insect p·pllinated. are
innocuous unless cut and kept Irdoora. '!be termllRose Coldtl.is, therefore, an
incorrect desigration for the summer type of hay fever •. In the third group of
patients the symptoms. occur from mid-August bo frost, and it is here that the
weed asserts its importance. '!he ragweeds, giant and dwarf, Ambrosia trifida
and elatior, are the chiefs of them all, hs.ving the dubious reputa.tion of being
the cause of more suffering tmn all other pollens combined: . Not only does
the discomfort they produce involve a greater number of victims, but the
suffering is more intense in degree and occurs at a ~ime of the year, at the
threshold of autumn, when secondary, complicating bronchial and sinus ~seases

are encouraged to apoear , It has beenestimated that 1/3 of all untreated rag
weed h9¥ fever sufferers eventually develop bronchial asthm., a much more
serious and disabling disease. Of lesser importance 'are Cocklebur (Xanthium);
Iambs' quarters (Chenopodium); Pi~eed (Amaranthus); ~ort· (Artemisia) ;
American Hemp, 'NildRice (Zizanea); Great Reed (Phragmites); Versh.Elder (Iva).
As stated, Golden Rod does not deserve the evil reputation it has. Its pollen,
since insect borne, will cause no symptoms unless the blossoms are brought in
doors. Thelist of weeds which produce allergic discomfort is even greater in
other areas' of the United.. States •. In the Plains states, Southwestern states,
ani' the Pacific states t the most troublesome are the chenopods, thistle (Salsola),
and burning bush (Kochia); and the wormwocds or sages (Artemisias). .

Since the,distressing allergic symptoms result from .act~ pqysical contact
of pollen and patient, the surest way to obtain relief for the patient is for
him to escape to an area where the pollen producing plants, pa.rticularly
disturbing to him, do not grow. Bermuda, Nova Scotia, the tropics, our own
Southwest ani areas<tn the Rocky Mountains, offer complete f'r eedomrf'rrm hay
fever to rag weed sufferers. Less completeJiy free localities are the southern
tip of Florida, California, areas in the heavy wooded sect.tens of the upper
Michigan peninsula, of Y-aine, and of Canada and some parts of the White Voootai ns,
The pollen surveys of the N2W Ya~k State Department of Health bas established
the relative freedom frcm pollen of numerous Adirondack looali ties. (2)

Such escapes from pollen, however, are impractical or impossible for the
majori ty of· sufferers, who cannot be absent from their work or their families
for the ~ong intervals required. Fa!,' them reh;ef' can be expected by attacking
the bay fever producing weeds themselves by eradication, a slow, painfd, and
not very succeasf'ul, process, by nanual removal or by vutting at the strategic
mement when pollination is Immlnent , Far superior are the chemical methods.
The Ne'N York: City Department of Health, according to Dr. Samuel Frant,(3)
res since 1946conducted an extl~sive plan for the extermination of ragweed by
empJioying a spray of the, hormone 2,4-D, dichlorophenoxyacetic acid. This
procedure has succeeded in reduc:lng greatly the growth of ragweed wi thin the
city limits.. In proper dilutionB it is said. to be selective in action in that

. it does not kill desirable ~asses,. but it i,s known, of course, to be lethal
for vegetables arxl flowers. (4) Persistence in spraying the regweE!dareas
each year seems essential to. prevent a return of the ragweed. Following the
e:xample of NewYork City, other ·Dlunicipaliti~s balte adopted this plan of
extermination. Until all states in the ragweed zone collaborate in a determined
and extensive plan, however , the :h!\Yfever victio may be somewha.tbenefited. but.
will continue to suffer. since the pollen produced by weeds many miles 'lfJ:JJ:Jay
can be easily transpor tsd to him by air currents.

The patient can conduct his own plan of weed pollen control in his immediate
environment by the installation In his bedrorm or home, and in his place of
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business, of efficient conditicning units. Such units should filter but not
chill the air, since respiratory membranes irritated and. congested by pollens
seem especially prone to "colds ," acute repiratory infections, or sinusitis
when suddenly subjected to excE,ssively chillEd air. It must be realized, too,
that to be most effective, cond.itioned areas should le.e as their source of
outside air only the conditioning apparatus, and. that all door-s or windows
should be kept closed; as little traffic as possible should be permitted into
the area, since disturbing quanti ties of pollen may be imported upon the hair
and clothing of those entering.

fuese measures of escape e.nd avoidance are not altOgether successful.
Efforts must be made to so cond.ition the pollen suffereI!' that he may continue
to work and live in the po.Ll.en-conbafnfng atmostphere. fuis is not the time
or place to discuss the therapy of hay fever--but it is pertil:\.ent to sey that
such treatment is based upon ~ attempt to increase the tolerance of the
sensi tized cells so that they do not react with such vigor or intensity upon
exposure to the disturbing pollen. Minute, gradually increasing amounts of
an aqueous extract of the specific pollen axei tant are given :qypodermically
at weekly intervals during the peried bEginning, three months before the
expected season and extending through i ti or, in selected cases, larger doses
administered once monthly throughout the y~, though once weekly during the
season, are effective. The USE) of antihistaminic drugs, or ephedrine, or
soothing eye drops , or avotdarce of dusts, gases, and chemical fumes, contri buts
to the relief of the patiert e ,:

AIthough, as stated, everyone is exposed to overwhelming amounts of weed
pollens in the atmosphere, onlJ- 101t develnp pollen allergy. A very different
st tuatf.on eJP.sts with another great group of allergenic substarces which
produce not respiratory distreBs, but inflammation of the skin. 'llie.dernatitis
which is caused by the oleoresin of the poison ivy vine I Rhus radacans , is an
outstanding example of this form of allergy. Burning, itching, redness and
vesiculation of the skin with oozing, weeping lesions, occur at the site of
contact. If thsce has been excessive exposure, the lesions snr ead by continuity
and often through the bloed and possible through the lymphatic systems as well
to other, often distant, areas of the body. '!he victim my become serverely ill,
with damage to his in testinal and kidnE:;Ytissues. As well known to you, poison , .
ivy dermatitis has been long recognized as an occupational hazard by those who
work in heavy vegetat Lon, A century ago, the building of the pnion Pacific
Railroad was repeatedly interrupted by epidemics of ivy poisoJ;l~ng until the
workers, gangs or recent immigrants from EJrope, were taught but the Indians
how to immunize themselves by eat ing daily small portions of the ivy loot'. Such
a form of treatment, however" ts as rugged as the times in which it was advocated,
since poison ivy lesions of thE3mouth, tongue, and. other parts of the alimentary
canal can readily result.

Contact dermati tis, of wh:Lchivy poisoning is a prime example, will develop
in almost any individual provided the 'contact is sufficiently great. Invest*ga
tions have shown that the a:ppl:Lcation of the concentrated oleoT;esin to the
skin of man1 or a;nimal will cause typical blisters in approximately every
instance. It has been shOW1J.too, that the application of the t,ox~c agent of the
primrose o.r primula will cause a dermatitis in 100% of the cases atud.i.ed; (5)' '.

ManYat~cks of ivy poisoning oocurwhich are rrwstifying in that tba victim
is convinced the has not been in contact with the vine. Such attacks are often
due to the vaporizing of the toxic agent present in unrecognized. poison iVy.
vines adhering to the bark of firewood or present in brush fires. Dogs, cats ,
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horses, cattle, bennta end golf '09.lla, c.lothing, previously eontaminated with
poison ivy, IIJ8Yall be, the unideintifisd, intermed.iary agents which transimi tthe
oleoresin which is the cause of the~sterious attacks.

In addition to being produced by poison ivy and nrdmula, contact dermat Ltds
of an almost. identical nature may be caused by poison oak (Rhus diversiloba);
'F0ison sumac or poison dogwood (Rhus venenata); ground ivy or English Ivy
(Hedera helix); and Virginia Creeper or Woodbine (Ampelopsis quinquefolia).
Ragweed thnough its oleoresins c,f pollen and leaf rre:ycause severe intractable
dermati tis in farmers and. in outdoor workers.

The oleoresins of timothy and. of other grasses, of Golden Rod, arid of
Cocklebur, roE:iVproduce dermatitis. !!he list of. weeds produci~ such allergic
lesions is long, including, among others, the Crowfoot family (R!munculaceae)
of which Columbine, Delphinium, Clematis, and .Aeonite are members; Hemp(Cannabis
indice); and Yarrow (.Achillae millefolium) 0 This noxious quality is not a

",cb.aracteristic which is confined to the vulgar, weed. Cultivated plants also
have retained t,..lJ.ishighly unpleasant damaging effect upon the skin caused by
contact with their leaves. Impl')rtant in this connec tdon are chrysanthemum,
tulip, hyacinth, narcissus, jOD'].uil, and daffodil. Contact dermatitisha.s
been caused by the exposure of the skin of gardeners And green grocers ..to
such vegetable as tomato, bean, asparagus, spinach, celery and lettme. The
oleoresins of· many othe1' plants as well as' of many shrubs and trees ha.ve been
reported as allergenic factors. (6) .

Best known of all these causes since most extensively studied is the poison
ivy. The active sensitizing agent can be readily extracted from the leaves.(7)(B)
With applications t,f this extract, the skin of a hitherto normal human or animal'
can be rendered highly sensitive to it. A s?tisfactory degree of immunity can
be established in individuals allergic to it by administering carefully adjusted
weekly doses of the extrac t given hypodermically. After such prophy lac tic
trea. tment, which may extend even several months, the anticipated rash .r:na;voccur, .
but it· is ,usually confined to the area of the skin directly exposed to the person
ivy. Generalized eruptions with intense itching and. oozing do not appear.
Injections of poison ivy extrsc ts given to abort an attack already well deval oped
are often highly dangerous, since they fIJB'3'intensitY the symptoms. This
principle of developing tolerance to a poisonous oleoresin has been aP?1ied in
the treatment of other forms of plant dermati tis, such as that of poi.sen oak t

poison sumac, primula, and ragweErl.

The newly developed steroid hormones, .ADTBand Cortisone, have been .
reported as highly effective in controlling severe attaclts of plant derrratitis,

.but are agents requiring cauti~ in their use. !!he itching may often b;e '.
controlled by antihistaminic drU#j;sand lotions. Frequently an attack ma:ybe
prevented qy applications of a mild alkaline solution such as the lather of
brown laundry soap, appl.i sd to the skin immediat.e.ly after contact with the
toxic' agent has eccurred , The use of medications contEiining oils, ointments,
alcohol, gasoline, or other iat aolvents, should be avoided as they tend to
intensify and apread the lesions by dissolving. the toxic olenresinandrendering
it more absorbable. . .

Manual eradication of the poison ivy vine is a procedure hazardous for
mGSt individuals, and Clften unHtlC~esaful' since incompletely accomplished.
Chemical spr~ing with 2-4 D, as used. for rSgweed, is effective but not as
satisfactory f~ poison ivy as an:moniumsulfamate~ The nevice has learned to
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his sorrow that the latter must be used with caution since it is not selective
in its action, but will kill gr'Jwth, including highly prized plants and shrubs.

In conclusion l'.llST.I repeat that a most important step in the handling of
any allergic problem is the att::m~t to remove the cause. ']his step can often
be readily accomplished by the allorg:'st if the exei ting substance l:B an
animal dander, a dust. or a food... It is impossible for him to accomplish if
the exciting substance be derived. from widespread plant sources as in the case
of an airborne pollen or a corrostve nleoresin. Sli1chcauses can effectively
be reduced only at their point)f origin and only through the aid a1ki effort of
those immediately concerned with weed control. Such co-operation is gratefully
welcomed by all pqy-sicians confronted with t~ 'Problem of alleviating allergic
maladies.
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The membership of this Association is made up of
the principal manufacturers of sprayers and dusters. The
purposes of the Association, which are similar t~ those of
most other trade associations are, (1) to further improve
the quality and performance of the products, (2) to extend
the use of its members products, and() to carryon a broad
educational program on the proper selection, use, and care of
sprayers and dusters~

NEWDEVELOPMENTSIN SPRAYERSFORCHEMICALWEEDCONTROL
by

Earl D. Anderson, Secretary
National S''prayer & Duster Association

Forty-third Floor, Board of Trade Building
Chicago 4, Illinois

It is a pleasure to appear here today as a member
of the Speakers Bureau of the National Sprayer &Duster Asso
ciation.

The subject assigned to me today is new developments
in sprayers for chemical weed control. These developments
have large:y paralleled the developments in weed control chemi
cals and methods of controlp Although it seldom shares the
limelight, the equipment for applying the chemicals accurately
and economically is an essential ingredient of a successful
weed control program.

~ Half Century of Vieed Spraying

It may appear to those not familiar with the his
tory of this type of equipment that farm sprayers were first
developed in the period of 1945-50. The record shows, however,
that several companies now manufacturing sprayers were organ
ized for that express purpose prior to 1890, and sprayers and
dusters have had a long and successful record on many farms
especially those where fruit, vegetables, and livestock are
commercially produced.

The $42 0 5 million output of the sprayer and duster
industry in 1951, representing a tenfold increase in ten years,
reflects to a considerable extent the increasing demand for
equipment for applying weed control chemicals.. In some coun
ties where weeds are a major agricultural problem, as many as
95 per cent of the farmers now own and use power sprayers as
a principal weapnn in their fight against weeds. More farm
ers each year come to agree with the slogan of ,the Roberts
County, South Dakota, Weed Control Board which reads, lilt
costs more to keep weeds than to control them~ll
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A search ottheliterature disclosed that sprayers
were used for applying weed control chemicals fifty years
ago; however, changes taking place since 1945, admittedly,
have practically revolutionized, not only weed sp~ay~ng but,
the entire spraying program in agriculture. . .

. In 1912 pioneer weed control specialist, Professor
H. Ii. Bolley., of North Dakota AgricultUI"al Experiment Station,
prepared a bulletin, IIHowto Spray SUlphate of Iron," which
was based on ten years research. This bulletin gave these
recommendations, "- - to do·the best work, apply at' least 52
gallons (containing 100 pounds of sulphate of iron) to the
acre--the solutionmust be. applied with a powerpll spraying
machine, producing a real: mist. free from drops. The best.
pressure is 80 to 100 pourids~ measured at the nozzle, not at
the pump."

Here in,the Northeast, Dr. H. E. Horton, an agrono
mist, worked closely with what is now the AgricUltural Engineer
ing Department at Cornell University in testing and appraising
the performance of sprayers used for the application of sul
phate of iron in the period 1909-11. Then in the employ of
the American Steel and Wire Company, he cooperated with the
state agri.cultural colleges and farmers, primarily in the
Great Plains area, in promoting this practice.

Interest in chemical weed control declined in the
next decade because ot the somewhat erratic performance of
the limited group of chemicals then available, the necessary
high rates of application, and certain limitations of the ap
plication equipment c

By the time a new gr9up of weed.control chemicals
had been deve'Loped;" that is.., in the twenty-year period prior
to the introduction of 2,4-D, there had been a good many
advances made in spraying equipment, primarily for fruit tree
work. Most of these chemicals in this period were commonly
applied at the rate of 80-160 gpa and at pressures in the range
of 75 to 150 psi.

The equipment adapted for this use consisted of
many types, ranging from one thousand gallons capacity tanks
mounted on track-laying chassis and equipped with 40-foot
booms capable of covering 120 acres per day to small units
converted from orchard sprayers and equipped with small rotary
pumps similar to those used for forest fire control often pov~

ered by the fan belt of the transportipg truck.

Although these chemicals wer~ used extensively in
the commercial trUck growing areas, their use over the country
as a whole was primarily for spot control of noxious weeds"
which were required by law to be controlled.
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The whole program of weed control was, of course,
drastically changed following the' introduction of 2"4-D,, The
basis for this change was the experimental work which showed
that this chemical could be successfully applied at such ex
tremely low rates as ~ gallons per acre instead of 80 to 160
gallons per acre--the commonspraying rate at that time.

Chemical manufacturers" antiousto expand this new
market, and farmers, short of help, were quick to see the po
tentialities of this new method"

Manufacturers of sprayers and dusters, whos~ pro~

duction had been greatly restricted during the war, were
unable to completely meet this sudden and Unpreced~ntedde

mand for equipment for weed control because of the large
backlog of orders for regular equipment which· their dealers d

were demanding and because of the limited supplies of raw
material available. .

With typical Amorican ingenuity, new manufacturers,
operating many small shops in rural areas with their war con
tracts cancelled were attracted to this field and quickly
"tooled Upll for sprayer production. The plans for this equip
ment, which had been prepared in feverish haste by chemical
manufacturers, state colleges, and others, were based pri
marily on a design which required a minimumof scarce material
and would meet the requirements for applying 2,4-D and not
for What would do the best spraying job for the farmer or
allow for his fut~e needs. This sprayer assembly usually
consisted of a low-gallonage, low-pressure, rotary-type pump
to be powered by the tractor power take-off or belt pulley,
a pressure relief val~e and pressure gage, a three-section
boom eqUipped with the all important low-gallonage nozzles,
the necessary shut-off valves, line strainers and connecting
hose. Hydraulic agitation was furnished by by-pass from the
pump. Having enough headaches by this time, the manufacturer
passed on to the farmer the problem of locating a suitable
spray container, and so the typical 55 gallon steel drum
found a new use as a spray tank. Plans for constructing the
brackets for attaching the tank or tanks and the boom to the
tractor were also furnished by the manufacturer. In spite of
the fact that much of this equipment was make":'shift and trouble
some, the goal of an easier method of controlling weeds chal
lenged the farmers ingenUity and led them to solve problem
after problem. The economics of chemical weed control now
was right. The farmers could see this long before they
learned the chemical names of the weed killers they were us-
ing. . ..

Farmers' were soon to find that this weed sprayer



was a limited use machine and could not handle some other jobs
which they were to find around,their farmo Nevertheless,
these sprayers, where they operated successfully~ in one
year1s operation often brought sufficient increased profits
through weed control to pay many times the original cost of
the machine and the chemical used.

These early sprayers, therefore, served to introduce
the new practice of chemical weed control on thousands of
farms throughout the country and to pave the way for. the more
reaQy acceptance and use of other pest control chemicals
which followed in rapid order.

This new concept in field spraying which called for
a new precision in manufacture and field operation of sprayers
and which reduced:by as much as.90 per cent or more the amount
of water to"behandled' as a diluent based on previous spray
ing standards has been a major development of our time. This
principle was soon to be successfully used in other fields
to bring under control for the first time on a large scale
such pests as grasshoppers, corn borers, ~ reenbugs, and unde
sirable brush.

Sprayers of this general type today reflect many
changes and improvements incorporated by the sprayer engineers
based upon suggestions from farmers, dealers, Federal and
State weed control specialists, chemical manufacturers, and
others. .

Nozzle clogging has been greatly reduced by the use,
of finer screens in some cases and by changing the nozzle
size from 5 gallons per acre to 10 or 15 gallons per acre or
more in others. Newchemical formulations have also helped
substantially. The introduction of replaceable nozzle tips

, or discs has resulted in a savings to the farmers and further
contributed to the flexibility of use of this equipment.

Tubular spray booms have been strengthened by use
of the new eyelet-type nozzle connection. Then, as materials
became more plentiful, some manufacturers adopted the combi
nation-type boomwhich uses a strong structural member to
support a separate feed line of synthetic hose or brass tubing.

Certain types of pumps, unsuited to this type of
spraying, have been discarded by the sprayer manufacturers.
Other types have been improved by using sealed bearings to
eliminate leakage and better types of materials in the moving
parts. The limitations of certain types of pumps also became
better known by farmers. Gear pumps, for example, cannot be
used satisfactorily with wettable powders, whitewash, or other
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abrasive spray materials. To overcome limitations of this
type, some sprayer manufacturers have recently adapted the
piston-type pump for tractor power-take-off operation. Others
have adapted the diaphram-type pump to the same type of use.

The use of SYnthetic rubber, resistant to oils and
chemicals, has great~ reduced problems of hose and gaskets.

Owners of some of the early sprayers failed to spray
their weeds at the proper time because the mounting brackets.
for attaching booms and tanks to the tractor were difficult
to mount and det.at.ch, This problem is considerabl;; simplified
with most of the new' commercially designed units. The problem.
may also be solved in a positive way by the use of the new
trailer tank units on which the boom can be mounted. This
is quickly made ready for use then, 'merely by attaching the
pump to the power take-off shaft and the hitch to'the tractor
drawbar. A self-contained, air-cdlled engine is provided on
some units as a further convenience and for stationary spray
work.

The new manifold-type control valve, currently pro
duced by several companies, contributes to ease in controlling
the flow to the several segments of the boom or the handgun.

The rate of application can now be controlled with
a much greater degree of accuracy by using the new tractor
speedometer.

Single nOZzle-type booms which provide a coverage
of 10 to 50 feet or more are now being used for special spray
jobs. Although it is believed that wind velocity and direction
may affect the uniformity of distribution, thi~ type of unit
may prove useful where eA~reme accuracy is not required, such
as for roadside and right-of-way spraying, and possible other
uses.

MultiP1e Purpose SpraYers

As materials became more readily available, there
was an increasing demand for a more versatile tyPe sprayer
which could be used, not on~ for weed spraying but, for a
wide vatiety of other uses then rapidly developing'.· The new
multiple-purpose farm power sprayer was the result. Many of
the basic features, tested for many years in the orchard and
veget2i~J.o crop sprayers, were incorporated into this 'design.
The puup, the heart of the unit, is the positive piston re
ciprocaLing-type piston 9r.plunger pump consistin~ of one or
two cylinders 'With a capacity of 5 to 8 g.p.ro o and developing
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pressures of from 250 to 400 or even up to 800 p.s.i. Mechani
cal agitation is a basic feature to assure satisfactory use
with the widest possible range of chemicals and formulations.
Tank capacities range from about 50 to 250 gallons. Most of
these models are wheel mounted, although many are available
mounted on skids. Power is derived either from the power
take-off shaft or a self-contained engine. A field boomand
a hand gun with a le ngth of hose are usually standard equip
ment. Sometimes the small skid models are mounted on a plat
form on the rear of the tractor.

These units are still greatly outnumbered by the
tractor-mounted, tractor-powered units, but since they are
soundly engineered to meet a wide variety of farm spraying
problems, they are'certain to become increasingly popular as
farmers gain additional spraying experience.

Another type of sprayer used to some extent for weed
control, particularly in corn after the last cultivation, is
the high clearance sprayer.

The power wheelbarrow-type sprayer, frequently used
for turf weed control on golf courses, is still another use
ful type of sprayer.

~ EqUipment

Hand equipment is playing an increasingly important
part in the farm chemical weed control program. T~is is es
pecially true on farms where large fields of noxious weeds
have been reduced to small patches and can more easily be con
trolled by the smaller equipment. Dormant brush control is
another growing field of use. Manyfarmers today mount the
compressed air or knapsack sprayer, filled .v.ithweed control
chemical, on their tractor where it is handy for .instant use
as they pass patches of weeds needing spraying on their wa:y
to and from field work.

The compressed 'air sprayer is now made in various 
sizes from Ii to 5 gallon capacity. Somemodels are available
with rechargeable C02 cylinders which eliminate hand pumpfng,
Sprayer carts are available for transport of the larger size
compressed air sprayers thus lightening the job of hand opera
tion. The knapsack spraYers, with a capacity of 4 to 6 gallons,
are now available with side lever operation or telescoping
type pumps. Most of these hand units are now produced with
oil- and chemical-resistant hose and gaskets. Adjustable
nozzles are available to cover a wide. range of weed spraying
operatiqns. Vlhenequipped with a multiple nOZZle hand spray
boom, these hand sprayers make short work of spraying fence
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The manufactur'ers of sprayers are proud to playa
vital role in a development aa important to agriculture as
weed controlo I can assure you of their interest in continu
ing to produce the type of equipment best suited to the job
and to that end will welcome your suggestions.

(
"""corners or weed patches left in fields following the last

cultivation.

Conclusion

- end -
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THE CHEMICALCONTROLOF NORTHERNNUTGRASS, CYPERUSESCULENTUSL.

Joseph R. Orsenigo and Ora Smith 11

During the past decade northern nut grass, Cyperus esculentus, has
become increasingly important as a weed pest in the production of some
economic crops in New York State. Inquiries conce~ningthis weed have
been received from potato growers on Long Island and nurserymen and cash
crop producers in the counties bordering Lake Ontario. The areas of nut
grass infestation are not often contiguous, nor is this weed of equal

. importance everywhere encountered. It grows on well-drained cash crop
soils as well as on poorly-drained soils. It has been noted most £re

. quently as a weed pest in planting of potatoes, dry beans, field corn,
oats and nursery stocks.

The initial problem seemed to require two objectives: the finding
of a treatment which would effectively control nut grass in small, dense
ly infested areas to prevent spread of the wee«;i,. and the finding of an
economical means of controlling nut. grass that could be used in conjunc-

. tion with some crops.'

Storage, greenhouse and field experiments were conducted relative
to the nut grass plant and its control measures.

This paper is a brief, generalized summarization of so~e of the
results obtained during three years' work on the chemical control of nut
grass, Cyperus esculentus. Publ~cation of the complete data from this
stud~ is intended in the near future.

It is felt that a fundamental difference exists between the two nut
grass species most commonly encountered in the United States, Cyperus
rotundus and Cyperus esculentus. This difference is possibly due to a

'discrete inherent difference between the two species or perhaps to envi
ronmental conditions where these species are indigenous and most wide
spread. Literature reports on the effectiveness of 2,4-dichlorophenoxy
acetic acid at low rates of application, i.e., two to five pounds per
acre, in the control of C. rotundus are too numerous to cite. Such low
rates of 2,4-D application do not seem to control C. esculentus in either
the season of treatment or in the season following treatment. However,
northern nut grass plants show approximately the same responses as are
manifested in the southern species, namely, injury to aerial parts as
noted by chlorosis and zones of nocrosis in the leaf blade in the general
region where the leaves join the basal corm.

According to farmers following various practices, cultural measures
in themselves do not afford economic control of northern nut grass. Such
practices have included scheduled fallowing and regular cultivation or
harrowin~operations. Most important in the farmer's feeling regarding
cultural practices is the place of cash crops in the farm income and the

11 Graduate assistant and Professor of Vegetable Crops, respectively,
Department of Vegetable Crops, Cornell University, Ithaca, N.Y.
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ever-present dislike of fallow and reduced productive acreage. Plant
ings of row crops, regularly cultivat~d, achieve control of nut grass
between the crop rows o But, in the rov itself, there is little control
and nut grass becomes an active competitor.with the crop plant. Rota
tions such as are followed in dairy-cash crop farming in NewYork State
do not appear to be effective in control. As an example, a field used
principally for the culture of potatoes and cash crops in a dairy rota
tion system was severely infested with nut grass prior to 1942. At that
time the operator seeded the field to permanent pasture. During the eight
year period until 1950, the field afforded good grazing on a mixed pas
ture sod. A small part of the field was plowed and fitted in the spring
of 1950. Within one month nut grass shoots were evident in the fitted
area, and nut grass soon became the predominant plant. By September of
that year, nut grass density was of the order. of 10 to 15 shoots per
square foot. Throughout the summer of 1950 it was difficult to find nut
grass plants in the pasture sod adjacent to the fitted area. All plants
encountered in the sod were small and chlorotic. These few nut grass
plants, however, had produced a few small tubers. A cursory search of
the pasture would not have indicated the importance of the nut grass in
festation.

Greenhouse screening eXPeriment.
. Several chemical treatments were applied to nut grass plants grown

in greenhouse flats when the nut grass plants were less than four inches
in height. The first of these eXPeriments confirmed prior, unreported
data which indicated that the sodium salt of trichloroacetic acid (TCA)
was an effective control measure at rates of application of about 100
pounds per acre. Ammoniumthiocyanate applied at 50 and 100 pound~per

acre also appeared promising in greenhouse trialS, but this chemical
failed to control nut grass in subsequent field tests. Maleic hydrazide
at 30 and 60 pounds per acre was ineffective in control as were low rates
of Varsol 2 (five and ten gallons per acre) and half-and-half mixtures
of amine salts of 2,4-dichlorophenoXyacetic acid (2,4-D) and 2,4,S-tri
chlorophenoxyacetiq acid at two and five pounds per acre. At the ter
minatio~ of ..the experiment the soil was screened. No significant differ
ence in new tuber production was found between any of the chemical treat
ments. New tubers were stored for several months at 400F. at which time
sub-samples were plac~d under sprouting conditions. There was no signi
ficant difference in sprouting between tubers produced under the various
treatments.

Tuber storage eePeriment.
In previous years, nut grass tubers were kept viable by placing them

in moist, white quartz sand in cold storage rooms maintained at 400F.

In this experiment, mature nut- grass tubers were produced by growing
plants in the greenhouse. Tubers were collected and stored in moist
white quartz sand at 400F. for a period of two months. Tubers were then
separated into specific gravity cl~sse8 by the use of salt solutions
(sodium chloride). Tubers in the specific gravity class, 1.100 to 1.190,
were used in this experiment. The average moisture content of these
tubers wns 52 per cent. From this source, tubers were selected in lots
of ten each. Each lot was wrapped in a small square of cheesecloth and
secured with a rubber band. The pre-packn~ed tubers were then placed
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under the various experimental conditions described below. Five-gallon,
screw-top flint buckets (glass "pickle" jars) were used as storage con
tainers. Two liters of appropriate solutions of sulfuric acid were added
to each bucket to provide constant humidity. Tuber packages were random
~y chosen and suspended over the "constant humidity solutions". Three
humidity conditions were supplied: low, medium and high. Relative humi
dity conditions would be approximately 21, 50 and 98 per cent, respec
tively. One bucket of each of the relative humidity classes was placed
under each of the following temperature conditions: 320F., 500F. and
room temperature (70-8,oF.). At three week intervals sprouting tests
were conducted by removing one package of tubers from each jar. The ten
tUbers from each sample were placed on moist filter paper in small Petri
plates and placed in darkened chambers where the temperature was in the
range 700 to 8,oF. Observations were made on tuber condition upon remov
al from storage. The number of tubers sprouting and the number of sprouts
per tuber were counted at three and seven days after the samples had been
placed under sprouting conditions. At the time of the first sampling
date it was apparent that most tubers placed at room temperature had
sprouted regardless of the humidity conditions. Growth of these shoots
soon ceased, apparently due to lack of moisture~ Sprouting data will be
discussed for observations taken.after a sprouting period of seven days.
After six weeks of storage, sprouting was negligible in tuber lots re
moved from the two lower humidity class~s regardless of the storage tem
perature. After seven months of storage, more than half the tubers
removed from the high humidity class sprouted regardless of the storage
temperature. These data are presented in Table 1.

Tuber chains.
In the field, in NewYork State, relatively few tuber chains have.

been found. In the greenhouse it is more usual to find tuber chains
produced. But, they are produced in numbers substantially less than
those produced by C. rotundus. It is believed that more tuber chains
would be produced by C. esculentus in the field if the growing season
were longer. As reported by Smith and Fick (3) apical tubers were first
to sprout in every case when tuber chains were placed under sprouting
conditions.

Depth of sprouting.
Cylindrical soil columns, nine inches in diameter by seventeen and

one-half inches tall, were made by placing soil penetration tubes inside
three-gallon glazed crocks~ Twenty nut grass tuqers were planted at each
of four depths; four, eight, twelve and sixteen inches by tamping green
house potting soil: into the cylinders to depths sufficient to provide
the amounts of soil cover indicated above. The soil cover was tamped
into place in shallow layers after the tubers wete placed. Three repli
cations were set-up in this manner in the 700-80 0F.greenhouse where they
received normal daylight for the spring months it;l'.Ithnca.. Watering fol
lowed customary greenhouse practice. The soil columns were not set into
the soil so the conditions could not be considered comparable with those
in the field. Each of the soil columns was probably warmed to a greater
degree at the deeper levels than would be encountered in the field. Also,
soil compaction within the cylinders probably waS not as great as would
be encountered in the field. By 14 days after planting, shoots began to
emerge from cylinders where nut grass tubers had been planted at the



TABLE1. Number of Cyperus esculen~ tubers sprouting (of ten tuber samples) in
seven days time after removal from the storage conditions indicated.

Storage temperature RT (70-85 0F,) 500F.
320F.

Humidity class low ~ high low med, high low ~ high

Length of storage
o weeks 9 9 10 10 8 10 6 7 9
3 weelts 0 0 5 0 0 10 10 10 6.
6 weeks 0 0 6 0 0 10 0 6 10
9 weeks 0 1 5 o· 0 10 0 0 10

12 weeks 0 0 9 0 0 6 0 0 10
15 weeks 0 2 5 0 0 9 0 0 9
18 weeks 0 0 6 0 0 10 0 0 8
24 weeks 0 0 6 0 0 8 0 0 10
27 weeks 0 0 8 0 0 7 0 0 8
30 weeks 0 0 8 0 0 7 0 0 6
33 weeks - - 7 - - 9 - - 1
36 weeks - - 6 - - 8 - - 5- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Average tuber moisture
- - - - - - - - - - - - 52 per cent - - - - -content at initiation

Average moisture
content after six

6.7months of storage, 3.6 4.6 48.6 3.5 5.8 54.9 4.9 51.9
in per cent



shoots

4,31
6.52

25.67
20.33

5.67
0..3.3

number of

0 ..05
0,01

Average

LSD

Depth of planting
4 inches
8 inches

12 inches
16.i,nches

Field experiments, materials and methods,

A large number of herbicidal materials were evaluated in the screen
ing work. These were applied alone in both high and low rates as well as
in combination with other herbicidal chemicals. In several instances the
effect of various surface active agents was tested. Adequate statistical
designs were chosen. The plot size most frequently used was one-five
hundredth of an acre. MaterialS were applied with a small, carbon diox
ide powered plot sprayer. Several unreported trials indicated that appli
cations of most herbicidal materials were not effective when applied to
nut grass plants at advanced stages of development. Therefore, all ex
periments were initiated when the average height of the nut grass plants
was less than four inches. In order to avoid complications resulting
from the uneven emergence of nut grass due to tuber production at differ
ent levels beneath the ground surface, plots were dragged with a spring
toothed harrow when the nut grass plants were about three inches tall.
Chemicals were then applied when nut grass plants were less than four
inches tall.

TABLE2. Nut grass shoot counts taken at 45 days after
planting tubers at several depths. Average
o£ three replications of 20 tubers each.

least depth. In six additional days, shoots began to emerge from tubers
planted at the eight inch depth. Thirty-three days after planting,
shoots began to emerge from tubers planted at the twelve inch depth.
Amongthe cylinders where tubers had been planted at the 16 inch depth,
shoots emerged in but one replication. One shoot emerged in 42 days and
one shoot in 46 days. Partial data are presented in Table 2.
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The method of treatment evaluation in the field work was as follows.
A visual evaluation scale of one to five was set up. A value of one was
used to indicate no nut grass control as compared to check plots, ~hile

a value of five was used to signify 100 per cent nut grass eontrol. A
value of three was used to indicate 50 per cent control while values of·
two and four were used to signify appropriate degrees of intermediate
control. Plot ratings were usually made at monthly intervals following
chemic~l treatment. vIhere necessary in post-emergence treatments, nut
grass stand ratings were made at the inception of the eXperiment to per
mit the use of covariance analysis. Depending on £armer cooperation,
nut grass control plots were left undisturbed over winter. Visual evalu
ations were made once in the spring of the year following treatment.



Field experiments. general results.

Some of the general information obtained in the field experiments
follows. No attempt will be made to present materials and rates found
ineffective in nut grass control; only the most effective treatments will
be presented.

Contact-type and hormonal-type herbicidal materials were found to be
equally effective or equally non-efficacious when applied to nut grass
plants one and one-half, three or four inches in height.. In screening
experiments, TCAat 50, 75, or 100 pounds per acre was found to be sig
nificantly more effective than most other materials at the rates used.
Nut grass control of eighty percent or more was achieved in the year of
treatment Q Frequently, there was no difference in nut grass control be
tween TCAat 50 and 100 pounds per acre. In the spring following the
year of application,. plots receiving the higher rate of TeA were found
to have the smallest nut <grass ·population as determined by visual evalu-
ations. ...

There was no significant difference in control when anyone rate of
TCAwas applied in aqueous solution or in Diesel Oil emulsions of 10 or
20 per cent (at 100 gallons per acre)~

In later experiments, the addition of 2,4-D or a dinitro to TCAin
creased nut grass control over th~t obtained by either of the materialS
applied alone.

When treatments were made at advanced stages of nut grass develop
ment, 2,4-D at 15 pounds per acre applied in five or ten per cent emul
sions (at 100 gallons per acre) of either Aromatic 180 or Bayol uD" was
significantly more effective in nut grass control than 75 pounds per acre
of TCA. Nut grass stand reductions of 80 per cent or more were noted in
these 2,4-D plus oil emulsion plots in the year following treatment.

When applications were made prior to nut grass emergence, the most
effective treatments were TCAat 50 and 15 pounds per acre and CMUat
eight pounds per acre.

The most effective post-emergence treatments in controlling nut
grass up until the present time are:

C M U - 20 pounds per acre and higher
General 7BD and General 7 - 15 gallons per acre

(applied in 85 gallons of water per acre)
TCA - 75 pounds per acre
TeA 25 or 50 pounds per acre plus

2,4-D at 15 pounds per acre or
Dinitros at nine pounds per acre ..

2,4-D - 15 pounds per acre in emulsions (at 100
gallons per acre) of:.

Aromatic 180 at five gallons per acre, or
Bayol tiD" at five gallons per acre, or
Diese~ Oil at five gallons per acre.

TeA h~s beeD the cost ~ltable material when applied at sufficiently early
stages of growth.

6



Field experiments, TCAapplied to oats and nut grass.
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Oneida
County
96.0
96.7
94.4
95.'1

germination

7
11

Percent
Chenango
County

96.1
95~8

96.5
96.7·

Chenango Orieida
County County

43 49
36 54
22 42 .
22 49

yield, bushels per acreOat

0,,05
0.01LSD - ................-----

TCArate,
Rounds per acre

o
25
50
75

TCArate,
pounds per acr~

o
25
50
75

TABLE4. Percentage germination in four days of oats grown in
plots treated with TCAat several rates at the early
head stage. Variety - Clinton. Average of four
replications in a Latin Sq~~re design.

.TABLE.3. Oat yields in bushels per acre from TCAtreated oats.
Variety - Clinton~ Average of four replications in
a Latin Square design.

In 1950 chemically treated plots were located in an oat field which
was hopelessly infested with nut grass. TCA, among other chemical treat
ments, was applied at rates up to 200 pounds per acre when the oats were
in the boot stage. Nut grass was controlled by TCAat 100 and 200 pounds
per acre, and the oat stand was not completely reduced. In the following
year, an attempt was made to treat oats at one date of application with
several rates of TCA. TCAwas applied in water solution and in aqueous
solution to which various surface active agents had been added. This
experiment was not completed due to adverse weather conditions.

In 1952 three experiments were set up wherein TCAwas applied at
several rates to seeded oats infested with nut grass. Two identical ex
periments were conducted in two counties. These consisted of jeep-applied
TCAtreatments of 0, 25, 50, and 75 pounds per acre. Dreft was added to
the aqueous spray solution to a concentration of 0.05 per cent o At time
of treatment. oats were at the early head stage while nut grass plants were
about eight inches tall and producing tubers. As shown in Table .3, yield
of grain at the two locations was quite different. The reason for this
difference is not known at present. Germination tests on sub-samples of
grain showed no differences in germinability between the various treat
ments. Seed germination data are presented in Table 4.
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In the third experiment in 1952, oats were treated at three differ
ent stages of growth; boot, early head, and milk. TCAwaS applied at 0,
25, 50, and 75 pounds per acre in two carriers. ' One carrier was an aque
ous solution and the other an aqueous solution to which comnercial Dreft
had been added to give a concentration of 0.05 per cent~ T,lis factorial
was set up in eight replications in a randomized block design.

There was no significant difference in oat yield be tveen the two
carriers used. Significant differences in oat yields were :lound for both
rate and time of application of TCA. The linear and orthogonal compari
sons are ill~strated in Figure 1 while the data are presentod in Table 5.

No analyses were made for yield of straw, nor were bushel-weight
values taken. The legume seedf.ng was practically eliminated in all TCA
treated plots. Ratings of nut grass control made; after combining show
80 to 90 per cent control for the highest rate of application.. Nut grass
conti-ol will,be further evaluated by visual ratings in the 8pring of 1953.

Germination tests were conducted on the yield of grain from each
plot. Germination percentages in seed from the plots treated with TCA
at 75 pounds per acre were seven to ten per cent lower than germination
percentages for seed obtained from check plots or plots treoted with a
lower rate of TCA. With the exception of the 75 pounds per acre TCAplots,
germination percentages for the experiment were about 95 per cent.

TABLE5. Oat yields in bushels per acre from TCAtreated
oats at three stages of development. Average of
16 plots. Variety - Clinton.

Stage of oat development
at time of application

TCArate,
pounds per acre

o
25
50
75

Discussion.

Boot
23
27
23
20

Early head
35
27

··21
16

Milk
32
33
31
30

The first aim of the nut grass control program, that of obtaining a
usable measure for the control of nut grass in small heavily infested
areas is attained through the use of TCAat 75 pounds per acre or the
use of 2,4-D at 15 pounds per acre applied in a five per cen» emulsion
of an aromatic oil (at 100 gallons per acre).

The accomplishment of the second objective is more difftcult.. Appar
ently the principal means of nut grass propagation and spread is the
tuber o Seed seems to be a minor source of infestation and DUlintenance.
In the past several years in New York State, seed scapes have been pro
duced in abundance. Yet, the seed yield from,these scopes hes not been
great. Seeds hove been very variable; many were "light" seed.s without an



Date 1,
o ...Bbot Stage,

12 June 1952

Date 3,
x.__ Milk Stage,

10 July 1952

'+

...

35,,+-+
'.

so...~.....

Figure 1" Interaction between rate and date of TeA application
on yield of Clintnn oats n
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Variety of oats : Clinton
Date of planting : 20 April 1952

Rete nf TCAapplication
pounds per acre

. '.20..·~··_·· ,! '''''-,
~ .'.
! "'"
i,:: ". Date 2,"+ +._...._Early Head Stage,

15 27 June 1952
..T.,·~··..······....·..........····..t5..···..··......·......·..····Jo···..··......·....·...·....7~..······....

endosperm while others apparently had no embryo. Simple germination pro
cedures have-failed to produce any plants from seed. None of the proced
ures used by Justice (1) was employed.

If tubers are accepted as the principal source of propagation and
spread, our problem is to control tuber production by nut grass plants.
Probably, nut grass tubers do not live long in the soil. The majority of
tubers produced in one year probably sprout during the following growing
season or subsequently die. Undoubtedly, some tubers remain in a dormant
condition. It is doubtful that tubers are produced at depths much greater
than eight or ten inches (3)~
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It is obvious that the production of tubers will be low i-" nut grass
top growth is controlled prior to tuber formation and matura't Lon, Those
chemicals reported as most effective in nut grass control were most effec
tive when applied at early stages of plant development. There:~ore, chemi
cal treatments should be applied prior to tuber formation when the plants
are small. It is suggested that treatments be applied before r,he nut
grass plants are more than four inches in height or have more t.han four
to six leaves.. If the field to be treated is to be left fallo\1 for the
growing season, the control obtained from chemical treatment w:ul be in
9reased if the following cultural procedure is employed. When nut grass
plants are three to four inches in height, the field should be dragged
with a spring-tooth harrow or similar implement. This will effect some
nut grass kill, but it will also permit the growing season to advance
somewhat so that tubers situated more deeply will produce aer'Lal, shoots.
When nut grass shoots re-grow to three or four inches in heigh1., the
chemical treatments should be applied. With this procedure, chemicals
with. residual activity can also become more effective.

There are several control measures available which utilize TCA.
Pre-emergence treatments of low rates of TCAcould' be applied a short
time prior to shoot emergence. Probably most control would be obtained
if the field to be treated were plowed and fitted first. The treatments
could then be applied several days prior to shoot emergence.

TCAcould be utilized as previously suggested. The field to be
treated is. first plowed and fitted. When nut grass plants are several
inches in height, the field is dragged. Then chemical treatments can be
applied when nut grass plants again reach three to four inches in height.
It is possible to utilize 2,4-D or other treatments reported as effective
in such a procedure ..

The relative tolerance of some cruciferous crops to TCAcoQld be used
in a nut grass control program. As reported by Sweet and Ries (4) cabbage
and cauliflower have marked tolerance to TCA. This would sugge3t a pro
gram similar to those above, except that late crops of cabbage or cauli
flower would be set 30 to 60 days after TCAtreatment. The fo~~th alter
native is to use TCAin nut grass infested oat fields. TCAsprays could
then be applied at the proper time. All of the procedure above are ex
pensive, all require discretion, and all have certain hazards.

There is a promising treatment for partial control of nut ~~ass~

Field corn has shown tolerance to CHUat one pound per ncre in pre
emergence treatments (2).. CMUapplied prior to nut grass emergence is
an effective retardation measure for periods up to six weeks in length.
If eMUwero pre-emergence applied to plantings' of field corn a ~:atisfac

tory period of nut grass control should result.. Nut grass tuber produc
tion probably would also be reduced.
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Untreated controls - no defoliation

Defoliation Response of Lig~strum QY~l~fQlium to

L.S.D. Mean dilution, 39%at 5%level, 91% at 1% level.

-----_._--

Culture Dilution of Niagarathal D.F. Liguig
temperature 1:20 1:4Q 1:8Q Mean

,OoF 4.0 5.0 12.0 7.0

600F 80.0 79.0 51.0 70.0

_'ZQ~l__ 4'5.0 4].0 ----!r6 .0 _ ..__ k5.0 -
Mean 43.0 42.0 46.0

---_ .._---------

3,6-endoxohexahydrophthalate Formulations

Table 1. The per cent defoliation occurring after 24 hours when
1igust!~ ovalifolium twigs were held at three constant
temperatures after spraying with Niagarathal D.F. Liquid
at 3 rates. Experimental units of 10 twigs of 10 leaves, 8/13.

A. M. S. Pridham and Robert Hsu, Cornell University

L.S.D. Mean temperature, 25.4% at 5%level, 42% at 1% level.

Under field conditions existing in ~he fall of the year when nursery
stock is dug for storage low temperatures of 400 to 600F are common. The fol
lowing studies were therefore undertaken to explore the possibilities of se
curing good defoliation under cool weather conditions. Constant temperatures
were obtained in refrigerators. Twigs of uniform size and age were kept in
closed containers at high humidity for specific periods of time. Defoliation
was estimated by jarring the twigs in the closed containers (milk bottles) and
recording the number of leaves that fell. Twigs were used that had 10 uniform
normal leaves. Four twigs were used in separate containers for each treatment.

The following tables are summations of experiments to define the relative
influence of temperature, amount of defoliant And age of foliage. Considera
tion is also given various wetting agents, to chemicals that, modify pectic
gels and to other defoliants than endothal formulations as they may modify
defoliation at 400 and 500F in Li~strum ovalifolium.

The marked reduction in defoliation at 500F is obvious. The data fail
to indicate that statistically significant differences associated with the
amount of defoliant.



Table 2 •. The per cent defoliation occurring after 1, 2, and 3 d~ys when
twigs were held at 500F following sprays with 3 dilutions of
Niagarathal D.F. Liquid. Experimental units of 10 twigs of
10 leaves, 8/13.

- 2 -

._-_._----

Table 3. The per cent defoliation occurring after 3 and 5 days at 500F

following sprays with 4 dilutions of Niagarathal D.F. Liquid.
Experimental units of 4 twigs of 10 leaves, 11/21

7.0

31.0

62.3

I:iguiq
1:1000

1.7
40.0

20.3

12.0

. 45.0

81.0

5.0

13.0

4.0

35.0

~1_' ~L1__ ._-'=~Q, _

DilutioQ of Niagarathal D.F. Liquid
1:20 1:40 1:80

2

1

Mean

Days after
~yinL

__ 2 · __-22.& t/l.!.O

The amount of defoliant used does not follow a consisten' trend as re
lated to the defoliation obtained and the mean differences are not statisti
cally significant. Defoliation increased significantly over the 3 day period.

In a second test over a period of 7 days, differences associated with
temperature were again statistically significant but differences associated
with dilution of defoliant were not. Defoliation at 400F after 7 days was
15% mean~lue and no defoliation had taken place in the untreated control
cul tures.

Untreated controls - no defoliation
%

L.S.D. mean dilution,i8,9;at 5% level, 31.3% at 1% level.

L.S.D. mean day, 18.9% at 5% level, 31.3% at 1% level •

Days after Dilutions of_Nigggrathal D.F.
--1?praYilliL 1:100 11~50 1:500

, 57.0 55.0 7.5
____2 100.Q IOQ~ ~

Mean 78.5 77.5 29.7
un~reatecrcontroISsFiowoa-noae1'orra_Eron •
L~S.D. mean dilution, 11.5% at 5%level, 21.5% at 1% level.
L.S.D. mean days, 8.4~ at~1.§vel,~~at 1% le~ve::.::l=---__

As indicated in Tables 1, 2 and 3, relatively small amounts of defoliant
are efficient at 50oF. Table 4 indieates that dilutions greater than 1:250
become clearly and significantly less offeotive'within the time limit of the
experiment. The twigs collected Nov. 21 came from plants that had been sub
jected to frost, the leaves were normal green in color and new growth had
ceased.



From this series of tests the observation is drawn that defoliation may occur more
rapidly when larger amounts of defoliant orc applied but that the final amount of
defolintion is not influenced greatly at least within limits. The dilution of 1:80
appears to be a reasonable one to use for Ligustrum ovalifolium under Intesummer
and early fall.

The.age.of the ~oliage.as indicated by young pnrtly developed folinge as ~ompnred to foliage of
mature slze 13 assoc1ated w1th statistically significant differences in Dsponse to defoliants. Similar
significant differences were found with red colored leaves on stems ringed by wire from wired tree labels
used to carry ~ record of plant treatments and left for two seasons without loosening.

In previous tests it has generally been found true that older foliage that is 'losing its bright green
color defoliates more readily than foliage of nor~~l size but good color. Under greenhouse conditions of
early spring young foliage of small size was found to defoliat readily. Since the mBjority of the foliage
present on nursery stock in the field is of Uk~ture size nnd good color, the authors' attention has usually
centered on leaves of mature size.

Y 0
Tho Der cent defoliation one day after spraing leaves of various ages 50 Fwith several
chemicals in combination with Niagarathal D.F. LiqUid, 1:100. Experimental units
of 4 twigs of 10 leaves, Ligustrum ovnlifolium, 10/29. .

Chemical used in addition to Niagarathal D.F.Liquid

I

C'l

I

Mean
33.2

1.6

4.3

34.232.5
14.433.5

62.532.5
18.7

Methyl alcohol Ethyl alcohol KMN04 Ascorbic Acid H202
None 1% 1% 100 ppm 100 ppm 400 ppm

50.0 45.0 42.5 50.0 17.5

1.5 0.0 0.0 2.5 0.0

2.5 0.0 0.0 17.5 7.5

:27.5
7.5
2.5

Not
treated

0.0
0.0
0.0

Age of Folinge

Table 4.

Mean 2.5 13.1 21.0 26.3
L.S.D. treatment chemicals, 20% at 5%level, 27% ~t 1% level.
L.S.D. lonf type, 14% at 5%level, 20% at 1% level.

Green, old

Hcd, old
rin~~__2__5_ 15.0 _ _ 30.0 60.0

Leaf type
Young

Green

"'";:t
r-r'I



Defoliant Activators

Maleic hydrazide
1500 ppm 0.0 0.0 0.0 95.0 15.0 15.0

Naphthaleneacetic
acid, 500 ppm 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 7.5 7.5----

The use (Table 4) of methyl alcohol and of ethyl alcohol or of ascor
bic acid in conjunction with the defoliant At 500F improves the effective
ness of the defoliant at or near the 5%level of significance. The great
est gain is with the ascorbic acid when significance approaches the 1%level.

t~m12g~~y!:~__
Niagarathal 1:20

400F 800F

30.0 95.0None

Table 5. The per cent defoliation 5 days after treating leaves at
400 and 800F with combinations of defoliant and dormancy
inducing growth regulators, 7/12-7/17. Using 4 twigs
of 10 leaves per treatment.

Defoliant and culture
None Ethylene

Growth regulator 400f 800F ~OoF "~OOF

0.0 0.0 0.0 100.0

The use of methyl and ethyl alcohol at 10% under outdoor conditions
gave response after 2 days similar to that noted in Table 5. The tests
were run October 17 outdoors. Individual twigs were selected for treat
ment. Niagarathal D.F. Liquid 1:100 resulted in 20%defoliAtion and the
alcohols in 63% for methyl and 88%for ethyl. On October 22~ntire

plants were sprayed and six out of 13 species treated showed some improve
ment in the amount of defoliation but were species which usually respond
to chemical defoliants. Ascorbic acid was not used in outdoor tests.

The data indicate that the growth regulators did not result in
immediate defoliation and that the effectiveness of defoliants was re
duced by naphthaleneacetic acid 500 ppm. The Niagarathal D.F. Liquid
brings about some defoliation in cultures held at 400F. Ethylene at
approximately 20 ppm did not induce defoliation in cultures held at 40oF.

As indicated in an earlier paper in this series growth regula torR
applied as foliar sprays a week or more in advance of Niagarathal D.F.
Liquid did not seriously interfere with defoliation.
Table 6 •. The per cent defoliation 7 days after treating leaves of Ligustrum
~alifolium at 400F with combinations of wetting agents and Niagarathal
D.F. Liquid, using samples of 5 twigs of 10 leaves per treatment.

Niagarathal 1:40 Activator-defoliant
Dat~ Activator c,Qntrol___ combination _

7/1 Nonie 10% 26.0 66.0
7/2 Butyl cellosolve 5% 35.0 60.0
7/2 Naccoline 1~_ 35.0 .. _ 70.0 _

Untreated controls and wetting agent controls did not result in defoliation.
Similar tests were run over a 3 day period at 400F with 16% commercial

formulations. Four appeared to be equally effective to the usual activator
employed with Niagarathal D.F. Liquid.

Tests were conducted outdoors in September without consistent increase
in defoliation over the commercial product already available.



4.0
28.0
91.0

- 5 -

Specific Defoliants

Tablo 7. The per'cent defoliation occurring nine days after spraying
foliage of Ligustrum ovalifolium with three defoliants and~~hree
temperatures. Experimental units of 4 twigs of 10 leaves per
treatment. Sprayed till foliage drips, 9/15

________ D~e~,f:..:o~l::.:i::.:.a=n,.:Lsmd conceptration _

Culture Shed-A-Leaf Pacific Coast Borax Niagarathal
temperatur.S! 1%.'" _J!.. -21.' .J:!...~- _~~:. -l1. _D.F .• 1:80 ~

40of 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 28.0
500F 17.0 15.0 25.0 15.0 7.0 25.0 93.0
600F 85.0 83.0 8~_ 87.0 97.0 100.0 100,~.0~ ~~

Mean 37.0 33.0 33.0 42.0 35.0 33.0 73.0
Untreated controls showed no defoliation.

L.S.D. defoliant treatments, 10% at 5%level, 15% at 1%level.
L.S.D. culture temperatures 7% At 5%level, 9% at 1% level. _

The differences related to defoliant do not indicate improvement in re
sponse over Niagarathal D.F. Liquid.at 400F.

Tests were made outdoors in September with eight types of plants. Defolia
tion was rated on a SCAle of 0 through 5. The average was 2.J: .. for Shed-A-Leaf,
2.1 for Pacific Coast Borax Co. defoli~nt and 3.7 for Niagarathal D.F. Liquid.
No defoliation occurred in untreated control plants.

The present results with the effects of defoliants at controlled low
temperature treatments agree with those reported earlier - Pridham, A. M. S.
Defoliation of Nursery Stock by Chemical Means, Proc. 6th NEWCC,275-282. 1952.

3. The amount of Niagarathal D.F. Liquid used at low temperatures should
be in excess of ls250 but need not be greater than ls40.

2. 3,6-endoxohexahydrophthalate formulations were $amewhat effective
at 400 and 500F.

Summary

1. Temperatures below 600F reduce the effectiveness of all defoliants
stUdied to date.

4. The growth st3tus of the leaf at the time defoliants are applied is
important.

5. Ascorbic acid and methyl or ethyl alcohol give promise of effective
defoliant activation at low temperatures.

6. Growth regulators used in conjuection with defoliants usually retard
defoliant action except when the amount of growth regulntor is too low to
induce bud dormancy. '
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Hina,rik then e.ppointed' an Audi ting Committee of S~ N. Fertig and
R. D. Sweet.

Meeting called to. order by President Minerll~ ~t 1:15 p s m, ~ He
introduced persons seated at the head table,

't •.

January 8, 1953

Discussion was held concerning the status of our Proceedings with
regards to official pUblication of papers. It was pointed out that'
the Proceedings is appearing regularly in reference literature and
everyone seems to consider papers here as officially published. It
was suggested that suthors note this and prepare their-papers for the
ProceedinBs in line with esteblished publishing procedure of their
company or institution.

'nle possibility or the Conference presenting awards for outstand
ing contributions to the field o~ weed control was discussed. Senti~
ment expressed seemed to favor such award s and Zirrunermcmmade the
motion that a committe~ be appointed to determine the details of making
such awards so the.t the' 'presentation of e.wards could begin with the
1954 meeting. Phillips seconded and motion carried.

Discussion was also held on ,the question of-recognizing work of
county agents end assistents in ~jeed contorl. Van Geluwe moved that
the awards committee also consider this point and present plans to
the Executive Oommittee for ac t Lon , Standen seconded the motion and
it was carried.

The treesurer ga.ve an informal report indica. ting the Conference
WRS in a satisfactory financial condition. A complete,report follows
in the Supplement •.

CONTROL.CONFERENCE

MINUTESOF THEBUSINZSSMEETING

Raleigh. was asked to report to the Conference on the activities
of the Association of Regional Weed Control Conferences. Several
meetings have been held, . the' mOBt recen t-'one' being. held in May, 19.52.
Plans were discussed f.or. a propqsed National Meeting' and this meeting
Nill be held in December 1953 at Kansas 'City, the same week as the
meeting of the NorthCentral 'Weed CantX'ol'· Conference. North Central
Conference is prepared to assist: in ple.ns·' for the National IvIeeting

'and will also act as local arrangements committee.' TlieAssociation
officers also appointed R. D. Sweet as permanent Fdi tor of ";'l'EEDS".

Lovvorn was called on to make e few reIIle.rlts~concernin8:..,the;recent

meetins of the North Oentral~'leed Control Conference ~neld ln, con june-e".
tion:wi th the'meeting'of the Eastern' Ca.ne,dian\'1eed~ C('nferEmce;'~I"He~·

indicated ths.t, the meeting was very successf)lle.nd tha t :steps had
been taken in preparing for the National Meeting. The next meeting of
the North Oentral ;veed Control Oonfe~ence wl1l be held during the
week of December 10, 1953. '



John VanGeluwe, G.L.F. OhaLrman
S.N. Fertig, Agronomy
E. M~ Rahn, Horticulture
J.A. DeFrance, Turf
Arthur ~allach, Public Health
John Baylor, Extension

R•. J. 'Aldrich, Rutgers Univ , Ch.

To' E. Odland, Rhode Island, Ch.

M. F. Trevette, r'le.ine, :Ch;
C. Hovey
L.Southwich.'

L. L. Danielson, Va.,' en,
S. B. LeCompte
J. B. Harry

2

.R. H. Bee.tty
A. O. Kuhn

';'l. C. Jacob

.,

.President . 
Vice~Pres. .
Sec': ..,.Treas .. ,

'Editorial.Ed.
:~~of,:'''eeds;: ~,:H. i'L~. Yowell

Progre~ - - - - - - -

Pub'Lt.ca td ona

Coordinating

Sustaining Membership

Public Relations

The point was brought up that Sweet had expressed a desire to
resign as ::r.ditor of ";'lEB:DS". . A poss t ble al terna te method of pUblishing
";'1:SEDSI1 we.s discussed and then Zimmerman moved the t the Conference
recommend that Sweet be prevailed on to retain fuis position for another
year and . ";"'EEDS~ continue to be published a.s e.t present. Yowell secon
ded and motion carried.

;rsOdland moved'.and: Hi tchcock seconded motion that report be
Carrfe<:r. . . .. ;'

2

There being no further business the Nominating Committee, Dale
Wolf (Chairman)"R. A. Peters ~nd ~1. C. Shaw was asked for. its report.
In the absence of l.'lolf, Shaw reported for the Committeethe following
slate of officers for 1953:

There being no further business, Veatch moved and Sweet seconded
that we adjourn. Motion carried and meeting adjourned at 2.00 p.m ••

On Friday Beatty announced the following co~ittee appointments:

Beatty announced that he would make committee appointments on
Friday. .

: ;

...,' :'·Each_officewas:.considered individually and. there being no further:,
nomina.tions'; .Phillips. moved' and' Ahlgren seconded that the nomine.t.Lons.s
be closed' and the Secretary 'be instructed to ca.s t a unanimous ballot. ~

for thesls. te .ofofficers as presented. Motion carried.

I , After thanking everyone for his help during the year Minarik
I passed the chair to Beatty.
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Awards - - - - - - - - - C. E. Minarik, CampDetrick, Ch.
R. D. Svleet
G. He Ahlgren
S. M. Raleigh
H. L. Yowell

John Baylor, Rutgers Unlv. Ch.
C. E. Phillips
s. N~ Fertig

Sub-Comma for 00.
Agen ts Awards - -
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NORTHEASTERN~'1EED CONTROLCONFERENCE

TREASURER•S REPORT

~1,284.38

$ 785.03

$3,025.67
622.50

1,475.00
845.00
633.50

__ 487.50
f7"'089.17

e893.58

Total Sxpenses $2,962.99
Ce.sh on hand

Ja.n• 1 1953 """';'L.;:.;r,;..::.;::;;,-

~125.00
92.25

675.88
263.75
76.00
51.50

$216.97
66.94

300.97
200.00

.l~

$ 85,00
30.58
50.00

5.64
90.86 .

144.46
487.04

Total

Totel

Tota.l

Receipts

Cash on hand - Feb. 11, 1952
Sales of ProceedinBs and reprints
Sustaining Memberships
Sales of 1953 Proceedings
Registration at 1953 meeting
Luncheon Tickets

Janu~ry 15, 1953

Expenses

Total

General
Posteae and Communciations
Supplies
Travel of Exec. Commlttee
StenoBraphlc help
Check che.rge

Publications
1952 Supplement (pe.rtial)
P.eprints
1953 Proceedings
1953 Supplement (partial)
MimeoBr~ph Supplies
Newsletters

I,zeeting
Programs
Ee.de;es
Registration Clerks
Typewriter rental
lUxer
~xpenses paid by Secretary
Luncheon

January 16, 1953

v« have examined thefgregoingflne.ncie.l statement of the North
eastern W'eed Control .. Conferencee.nd find it correct as submitted.

lsi Stanford N. Fertig



NORTHEASTERN'.vz:;nCONTROLCONFEF2NCE

Secretary's Report of the Conference Meeting
Janury 7,8,9, 1953

The increased attendance this year indicates continuing expansion
of interest in the field of weed control. A totel of 432 persons
registered for the ~eeting this year, about a 9% increase over 1952.

Some change was evidenced in make-up of the Conference this year
from laot. The number of Experiment Station and U.S.D.A. personnel
was about the same but a 50% increase was noted in attendance from
comparit ee supplyihg chemj ceLa or equipment. A 12% decr-ee se was noted
in attende.nce from users of weed control. Of the total at t.endance .
this yee.r 24% came from Experiment Ste.tions and the U. S. D. A., 42%

.from suppliers of chemicals and equipment, 31% from users of weed.
control, and It%each from Extension people and press. The people
present came from 25 states, ~'lashington, D. C., and Oanada , with

.about 12% coming from outside the ar-oe included in the northee.stern
ste.tes. A record number of 134 commer-c t a.L compand ea were represented'
a t the meet Lng ,

The sust~inin2 membershi~ list wes again increased to a total of
40 oompe.nj.es . The fact the-.t this many companies are willing to help
support the Conference is an indice.tion of e. wide degree of e.cceptance
of the need for the Conference.

The luncheon-business meeting was vl011 a t.t.end od as was the social
mixer on the first evenins.

Considerably more than 100 people attended the meeting of the
Coordins.ting Cornmitteo on Fride.y. A rather l(,1'ge report v.,rascovered
in the course of the de.y end the fine.l report thf:'t appear-s in the
Supplement expresses the opinions of the majority of the Conference.
Extra reprints are available for distribution from the Secretary.

The next meeting will be held at the Hotel New Yor~or on
JanuE.ry 5,6,7,1954 r.s decided b:y the Executive ccmmt t tee ,



L. Southl,.,1ck

.-:'...rreemont

not. ored:~& rocbmmond.~,t1ons
'Ilie inform£'. tion included,
m~k~n{5:roc§mrnondt~tj,ons •

5. Applic~tion directly on the soil is bftE)n bett~r then spraying.
gre.ss folie.ge.

Tho informetion in this ;6port should
the v~rious State Exnerimont St~tions.

should servo only ~s e guide to those

(A5ropyron repens)

.
S. N. Fertig

It re~uiros less TeA if cpplic?ti9P follows soon ~fter tillago.
tillr.so - 75 to 100 pounds; ,'11'th t.illp,gc 30 to 50 pound s ,

3. If heavy rr tns follml TeA ?pplicE'tfon, pp.rticule,rlyon li3 h t ,
s~ndy soils, excessive leeching will, often result in poor control and
a second a..pplicetion should be made , . Often this f',pplice.t10nshould be
made wi thoutwe.i tine to seo if good' control lip,s b6C~ .obta med ,

4. Often better results ~re obt~ined from mid-summer (July-August)
~pplic~tion then from oarlier treatment.' , ,

REPO::'T OF THE RESE!~CH rCOORDINAT:tl~G dO:,fM:I;TTEE.
,tof the ,

NOF:THE!\.STERN ':lEID CONTROL CONFERENCE·::fOR 1953

PEHENNI.~L ~-rEE:D3 AND GRASS3:SIN CROP ROTATIONS

1. Sodium TOA SGG:ns to bo tho most thoroughly tested end most
effective 'Gl!'.terie,l, co s t-wa se, for qucck GrESS control in crop Lc.nd on
tho t~sis of reporta from ton st~tea end C2ned~.

.. .

Tho number of, st£',tesdor re'Oorts in onrenthoBos CLindice.'t{os ..
tho number of reports roceived ~,nd the f'.gr·oomcrit~ori.. the ~p:r~<ctiCO by
r eace.r-ch worll:cra throughou tthe E',r,6e."covered by 'the conference;

The purpose of this report 1s to bring togother the ph~80S of weed
roserrch ",ork' where E',t present there Is genere,lfl,greement on;methods,
chcmt ce l s , conc en tr-a td ons end proper usage , It should. rvlso serve to
point out problems the.t exist e.nd need f\.l.rther r-eaoer-ch , In this
connection, closer co-iord Lne tion betwoen r'e'sear eh persortnel:thrpuCillg u t
the f'.roe. mie..ht speed up the solution to m2.nYproblems ..:, It is evident
from this report the t the cr-ea of agr-eement, is incroe,sihg' while' the' .

of dis~gre0ment is diminishing.



3. Prcmergence use of dintro at 6 to 9 pounds per a.cre and CMU .
at 2 pounds on corn suppressed queck sufficiently so that it was not
a problem according to two reports. Thisdcsorvos furthor investige~

tiona

·--c"''','-

l~_ .More work' is needed to det,erminothebest we.y to use SOdiu ....
TO.\. ill'roip.tion· to"qu,,:ck grass control on crop Land without losing
cropoFPfll· !'.pplicp ..~lon is generally agneod on I? a' prp,cticP.l'fmd B9m
crops cnn . stand. spring 'tree. tmont , .but more defini to r-ecommenda tioil~

ere needed 'for satisfactory grower acceptance. These recommcndatio
should 'be me.de· in' role. ~ion to .. soil type and the rainfa.ll.

2. More Lnf or-mation is needed on tho effocti veneas of combine tio\)
treatments, including the following: (I) TeA ~nd dinitro, (2) T~i ~nd
Cr1U, (3) TC~ ~nd ~~leic Hydr~zide.

7. Some crops ~remore tolerant when planted soon after TCA
treatment, such as members of cruciforee ~nd le~lminosae f~milies.

'8. Tree ting wi th 'dini tro contact spr-ays kills quack grass to
ground end recovery ~s)low:er the,n;~ollowing cu Lti ve:tiona

2

6. TCA application in the fell' is s~fe for controiiing qu~ck
grr:',ss in Le.nd vto beplsmtod the following spring to most annua L crops,
berries ~nd bush fruits.'

10

Further Trie.ls Indicated,

.' ,

Q. Directione,l spraying ,~ith dini,tro conte.ct'sprp,ys to
grass,in crops such e~s gre,pes, bush: f~uits end nursery' stock
i ve and economt ca l ; .

. "

4. r4c'?loic Hydre.zido C',t 6 pounds per acr'e plus wet tine; agerrt ": ",
applied to erRss foliege at tho start of ective growth stopped growth
for two months according to one report end this decre~s6d its comp~ti

tiv0 eapecity during tho critical period for tree ~nd bush crops.

5. For experimentp.l, trie.l - 1'1e.leic" Hydre,zide applice.tion in
spring, followed bv plowing under for corn.

6. For exporimente.l trir.l-Or,m, e t 4 to 8 pounds per ~.cre.
informetion is needed 0n the retention of m~ in the soil end the
t oLer-enco of ve.r Lous . crops pl~.n tod e.t differont times following CMU
applicetion! "

7. ' Accordin€5" to oneroport, Ohloro IPC at 50 to '100 pounds
effective when applied irithe fell.

" 8.', ;'u~e ol Stod.dp~rd·S~lv€nt e.s e,conte.ct spr['.ywa~ reported by
ono investigator to befeirly effective eg~inst quack grass in nurse

I'
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3

NUT GR.'\SS

CANADATHISTLE

(Cirsium arvense)

(Cyperua eaculentus L.)

For spot treatmont usc of 75 pounds TC~ per Acro when nut
up to four inches tp.ll.· Better.: resul ts have been obte.ined with
dr~gging or hcrrowing followed by apr~ying ns soon as plents
develop age Ln ,

10. The elimim;,tion of quack gr-eas from oste.blished p,spe.r?gus
s is c, very Lmpor ten t problem rieod Lng fur thor' worle.

,

2. No chomic~l tre~tment is recommended for l~rge sccla commer
oie.l use.

, 9. More informl?ition .Ls ncod ed on equipment for p,pplying direction
a,l contact sprays. Also the rol~tive import~nce of diesel oil-versuB

Ighly ar-omatic oils F.S· cprriers or solvents for DN need to be deter
mined. '
. .

Tri~ls Indicatod

1. Pr0-omergenao application of 50 pounds of Sodium TCAprior to
nut grass emergence. Ini t.Ls.L results in New Yorlc shov promise.

, 2. Early post-emergence application of Cr1Uat 20 pounds and
General Chemic?l 7BD at 15 gallons applied before nut grass is four
inches tall show promise according to New York report.

3. Late pes t-emergence' treatments giving 'better than 80% control
when applied on nut grass up to twelv.e;inches. in height include the
following, according to the New York report:

a. Sodium TCA, 75 pounds plus 2,4-D, 15 pounds
b. 2,4-D, 15 pounds plus oil, 5 to 10 gallons
c. CMU,20 pounds

4. CMUat 20 to 50 pounds per acre (3 reports)

5. Dinitro use for pre-emergence weed control in corn seemed to
control in one test (':vest Virginia).

6. Use of HCP at 10-15 pounds plus oil, 5 t.o- 10 gallons. Diff'er
r or-muLet.t ona (amines and esters) suggested.
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" 1. ·U:se of 1/2~to 1 pound 2,4-D'annually for two or more
will give .cOInillercie,l controle.nd finally eradicetion. Canada suggest
orie-half pound in .3re,in, followed by a.fter harwes t cu l ti v~ tion. .

2. There is not sufficient evidence to sS,y t~1at MOP is more
eff~ctive than 2,4-D, although occ~sional'reports so indicate.

Problems Needing ~urther Work

1. Combinations of 2,4-D and MOP.

2. Pre-emergence applications, of 16 to 30 pounds 2{4-D low
volatile ester showed promise for er-ad t ca ta on, (1 report) •.

"-,-. . - .
, . (Allium vineale)

(4 reports)

Agreement

1. 2,4-ri seems to be as good e s any chemical. MODethan
treatment required for effective c0ntrol. Best results obtained
spraying in very warly spring using one pound or ,more per acre.

Further Trials Indicated

1. ~mp in one test, (Dele.ware) looked promisinc; at 1/2 pound
la te r..w.rch. ~.'

HORSENETTLE

(Solanum carolinense)
(2 reports)

Agreement

1. 2,4,5-T as e, fall tree,tment is best. Application is made
when the horse nettle blossoms are setting fruit with some fruits
developing.

Further Trials Indicated

1. Allow horse ne~tle to reach full bloom, clin, and when re-
growth is 4 to 6 inches ta,ll, spray with 2,4-D 2,4,5-T at 1.5 pou
per. acre ( 1 report). ,'_

"

~INTER CRESS (Yellow rocket)

(Be,rbe~eavulgaris)
(3 reports)

.\ .

AGreement

1. This weed can be controlled with 1/2 pound 2,4-D where

4
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presence of susce~t1ble legumes 1s not a factor. FaIlor spring treat
ment usually effective.

Tri~,ls Indica ted

1. Ee,rly s~rin5 ap~lic~tion of MCP when legumes are dormant.

2.. Late fall or early spring applica tion"of dini tro looks quite
promising.

MILK 1f.EED

(Ascleuias syriaca), -

• No. reasonable chemt ca L controlrnie~,sure has been' foUnd effec.tive.
t • ".

.; ;

or more per e cr-e ;' : For spot treatment only.
~

2. Arnonium -BuLf'ame te e.t 3/4 pounds per. gallon ofwa ter with a
'~etting s~ray application.

CHICORY

(Cichorlum Intyeus).
(1 report)

report from Vermont indicates 3/4 pounds 2,4-D in the Spring, or
pound in the fall will eive effective control.

SMALLGP.AINSAND SIIALL GRAINS U11lERSESD::DTO LEGUYiES'

John E. Be.ylor·

Ap:proxime.tely 12 to 15 percent of the 3*million acr-es of small
grains in the Northeastern States were tree, ted wi th chemt ce.Ls for weed
control in 1952. 2,4-D, MCP and·'thedinitros were . the chemicals used.
,Since 1951 report thoroughly covers the a teotus of 2, l~-D for weed control
in sme.Ll, grains, this report will .no t include that chemf.ce.Lv.:

The mostimporte.nt weed s of' small 3re.ins e.r e also thorouGhly
9()vered in the 1951 r-epor-t. and uill not be repeated here •

. ,Eased on the reports received there is no .::enere.l agreement
tege.rding the us of HCP and the dini tros for l'leed control' in ,small
grains. And there e.ppears to be,Cl:cOJ.J.EJlde::,ab.le r-ange of rates ,volumes
and formule.tions emong those st~tes wher-e these 2 me,terie.ls ar e
recom.rnended. . "



4. 1.-1111dini tro be recommended in 1953 in small grains
to legumes?

... "

7 statea - No
7 reports - No

6 ste. tes - No
7 reports - No

8 'sta tea - No
10 reports- Nrr

8: sta tes', -( No'
11.' reports'- No

2 ste.tes - Yes
4 reports -.Yes

4 ste,tes - Yes
6 reports - Yes

. 2 ate, tea' .,. Yea
2 reports - Yes

2. ;1ill £·1CPbe recommended in 1953 in smell' Grains underseeded
to legumes?

llMCP be recommended in 1953 in small
seeded to legumes?

6

5. SEecial problems encountered in 1952:

l)MCP more severe o~ certain legumes and weed selectivi
aomswha t more v~.rie,ble.

2) J?ry wea ther reduced .effecti veness of control measur-e,

6. New research now underway' in the northe~st

r.) 'SuscQptiblli ty of legumes' under seeded 1n small gre,ins bg
as pure. stands and iin ~rass.legume mixtures (Cornell Un

2) Screening of new compounds for grains

3. ;1111 din! tro be recommended in 1953 in sma l L grains ;:;n;..;:,o..;;;t-===
. SE?eg.,~~' t.o=·.·le®m~s?, . ',; .,' .,'<,

7- Problems needing

1) Susceptibility of different legumes
sme,ll gre.1ns.

3 ste. tes - Yes
7 reports - Yes

I "" ,,' . '

General A.ereement of sta tea' 'Recomraendiric; MCP

General Agreement for States Recommending'Dinitros .

1 to lt qts. of Dow Premerge or Sinox P. E. in 25-50 gal. solutio
applied in spring when weeds are very small.

1/5 to 2/5# HCP us Ing low gallonage applied when Grain
,te,lle,nd pro,tectly~, ce,n9PY,,0:( we,e<i,s.:: NotJ generally. aafe to'

,'alfe,lfa orbirdsfoot trefoil ia underseeded legume.



GENERALAGREE:rviENT

::. A. Peters

1. Chicln'Teed Control

15•

7

Either DNOSBP or Chloro IPC can be used. DNOSBP, amine
or B~~onium salt, should be applied at a r~te of 1 pound per
e.cr-e in 20 to 50 gallons of I'Tater in late fe.ll'or i'Tinter.
Ch~oro IPC shOUld be applied at retes of 1 to 4 ppunds per
acr-e whenever- alf2,lfa i-s dor-man t , Use only on 'pure legume
s tand s , The le.tter chemt ca.L injures grasses.

Three ate, tea - four reports r-ecommend DNOSBP. Ti"o
states - three reports recommend Chloro,IPC. One atate
recommends either.

DNOSBP, amfne , at 1 to 1.5 pounds per cer-e. in,,25 to 50
ge.llons t ofwa tel" per C',creappli~'when~' e.lfe.ife. 1s '3 to 6 ' ..
inches hiGh.

5) Control of following perennial weeds in snall graina:
1iinter cress .(yellm-lroclret) quackgr-a.s s , horsenettle,
,nutgrass, Canada,thistle, wild onion, garlic, milkweed
. and qlndweed .',; ,.,_" . "." ..

;',".r'> .';
.:»;» I

Note: Cane.d/? TIlls tIe and "'lid onion' ari<:f"ee,rlic': were' the most
frequently mentioned perennial weeds needing immediate
at t e~ t i on. '., . .' ' -'" '. ' '

2. Gener-a L Control of ;'Teeds in New, Seadings ..

4) Formula tiona of l·iCP and dini tros . giving most satisfactory
resul ts.

2) Possi bili ties of": se.fe fall t.r ea traen t of win tel" ore, ina to
be underseeded the followin~ sprins.

3) Effects of temperature before treatment on results of
treatment.

S:£EDLING AND ESTABLISHZD LEGUHESAlm PERMANENTPASTURES

A. Alfalfa

Legumes

Legumes in the seedlinG stage which have not been seeded in a
small [Sre.in companion crop are to be included in thisca tegory, as we l.L
as estnblished leGumes •. ,

Pastures include oath the permanent type composed of Kentucky
bluegrass or berrtgr-e.as with or ,...1 thout common "Thite clover and semi
perraanerrt types such P..S or-chard grass-Le.dlno cLover-,



Three st~tes agree.

~'o states agree for use on grasses, one state
for Grass-common white clover mixtures.

", ,....- ,',
...".'i . ~

"2,4-D ester, 1 to 1.5 pounds acid equivalent per
applied in the spring before growth is active. A~pli

for more than one v ee.» will b0neces81?ry.

"'"<

•

8

3. Generel
AdeQu~te fertilization and cli~pin2 ~il~coritrol

S:gecies.

2. Br-oadLeaf ~leeds Suscept~ble to 2,4-D.

2,4-D amine or ester, .5 to 1.5 pounds
per acr-e ,

1. Control of :V'eeds in New Seedings. ""

On red clover, MCP.et re.te ofi pound acid
per ~cre applied when clover is 3-6 ,inches high
or more true leaves.

I., ,,"/ilc:l Ge.rlic: Contr.ol'·'

One, sta.te - two- reports agree.

For 'red' or Ladino clover use DNOSBP; amine at 1 to
pounds pere:cre in 30 gellons or more of wa t.er- per ,acJ;:',e
e.pplied when,cwee<is, arq in 3,-7' leaf stage.' : j::';"Y£ '

;-,.-~ ~ _~.·;<_-,-~-::·-·"';'r~.,>->~·, j '<~ '~'; '-',~

one-'ste. fe' ,.. , t"lO' reports agree.

,_'- .... ..f 'v •

-~>.~ ..~-- ~~- ......~~.

B. Clovers

B. Semi-:germanentPastures.

Good grazinge.nd cllppinr: management, "Till control
in' established s tand s s-

PROBLEHS is:sDING :lORE :'lOFJC

A. Perma.nent.Paatures.

II. PASTURES

1. Suscepti bili ty to, 2,A-D" r.fCP and- other herbfcidos of
different sta.ges of growth and amount of cover.

2.' Pre::,plantil'lg'Twe~p.",control (C;y:e.ne.mid is. promisin.g!.~! ,.
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Use of herbicides in t.he preparation .of seed beds for fore.ce on
nontillable land.

Control of wi~ter cross (yellow roc~et) in hay fields.

Control of cru ckweed in clover s,eedings.

Control of weeds in birdsfoot trefoil.

Control of wild r~rlic anQ wild onion with maleic hy'drazide.

Io:?orte.nce of "reeds_ found in seedlinc; and ea tab'Lt ehed foraGes in
terms of reduction in yield, nutritive value and palatability of
forac;e.

"

FOR~GE CROPS

of rTeeds considered'to be serioUs a s received from nine states.

A. ~'Teeds of hay, fields consisting mainJ-y. of legumes.
~. .'. .. " - '.'; . """ . -,' - '.

TvTenty-ai::~ species reported. Species reported by t'l'TOor more
str.'..tes,2.re Given below 'lflith the number of s ta tes reporting in
par-errthe s e s ,

chiclG~eed (5), curly dock (5), winter c,ress (4), horse'nettle
(4), Must~rd sp. (3), Canada thistle (3), bucldlorn (2),
quackGrass (2), plantains (2), wild c~rrot (2).

B. ~eeds of pastures.

Sixteen s~ecies reported.

"lild cerlic (5)( i'lild onion (2), curly dock (5), thistles (4)
horse nettle (4), chicory (2), buttercup (2).

FIELD COFJ~

Collins Vee.tch

(Su~nary of 13 repor~s from 11 states)

Pre-emerGence

1 - 1 1/2 Lbs , c..cid equ Lva'Len't of,2,l~-D per, acr-e
5 e·cree;, 6t:1.ers vf:.ry from 1/2 t92 Lbs ,

Use p.!!l:ine or esters of 2,4-D'. LO'l'Tvoie,ti1e.Bstcrs p~eferred.
5 aGr~e, 4 amine only, 3 L.V. ~ste~ only

. .'. '. '. t ~"\",';'r>~> ,;',J" . •

Make e,pplica tion shortly pef.ort? '.,em~J;'[5~nce of corn. . t:

6 asree, 2 soon after plantinG, 3 planting to emergence

9



Other Chemicals

f:. ~ ; ._, ,_,
Post-emergence

PROBL3l·m ;'-IEEDINGHOP.E':fOFJ\:

Control of weedy or annual. cresses (5 reports)
Better control of Jimson weod,smart weed and mor-nf.ng glory or
bf.ndweed ,
Chemical to control qur.clr Grass in' corn.
Pre-emergence control on liGht soila
Other chemicals for pr e- and post-emerGence applice.tions to, c
where it is gr-own in ar-eas of Busceytible crops;
Timing of chemical treatments e~d cultivations.
Cultivation needed where weeds h~ve been chemically controlled.
l{ore accur-e to d&.t[', on effect of 'ate.ge and condition ()fgro~ith
the outcome. .. . ,~ ",", ', .. :..
Treatment of cor-n ie.t, lay-by to csmtrol late germine.tine; weed,s
gre.Elses. Dirccti6ne.l' E3pray SUCg6sie<:i. -- " ,

Calcium Cyanamid - Apply 300 - 600 lbs. per acre over row at .,
pl~ntinG time, to be followed by c~ltivation

la. tel". ( 4 reports)

Dini tros - Apply 3 to 61bs. ner- acre o'f par-errt acid. of water ~
soluble dini tro per acre (SinoJX P. E.,' or Premerge)
l.¥reuortsrecommend, 2 other reports mentiori::,:'~

... "Y"" :: ., " -'r',:;,'-i"'_,,_f:'~- ; .,:,.,. ~,~j_-C ....

C.M.U. - Three reports mention but not ready
tions.

Exceptions - - not recommended on sandy ;. cioddy' or 'a:tony
7 a£ree, 5 no comment

S"'Jecic.l :'iork

It was reported thr'.t !2.ppllc~.tions of 6 Lbs , of Premerge [5<.>.ve
some supression of quack Grass end controlled nut I3rass.

Use e.mine or 'lov' vole. tile ester, usin,s 'esters a t- 10'-'1er rates.
7 agree, 5 recommend amine only .

£1r.ke applicC'.tion e.ny tine from emergence until 15" hic;h
7 agree, 2 r-ec omnend drop pipes when corn is over one
in heiGht.

2,4-D
Use 1/4 ,'to 1/2 lb •. ac'iel equlve,lerit' pei" e.cr-e

12 acree

study of nitrate content. Fifty-five varieties were treated
amine end low volatility estEr at 3 rates. No, changes in nitrate
content were found follovline treatment. (N. Y.)

1.
2.

3.
4.
5.

6.
7.
8.

9.
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., 6~'rEET CORN,
.,

Collins Vee.tch

(Summary of 9 reports from 8.states)

Pre-emerr-ence

,4-n not generally recommended.
5 reports Rgree. (3 of these su[gest amine et 1-1 1/2 Ib per acrel
3 reports recoL~end ~mine at rates of 3/4 to 1 1/2 lb. except on
sandy, cloddy, or stony soil.

of DN06BP '( 6inox P. s. or ?remerge) at r-a tes', of
~~~====~~~~~~~~ 1 1/2 to 6 Ibs. act~ve agent in 50 gal.

. '" '. i'T? t er- per. .acre. : ' ,
,6 repox;'t.B, agree 1:;u~ 'W.r~ in r-ecommende.td.ona as',t"otlmo of, applica
tion from planting '\,0 3 1 high and; in band orfu11 /coverage.

'alcium Cyeularaicl (Aer·o'.Cy?n~mid) .
Apply 300:-600 Lbs , per, acre soon e.fter. planting'.", '3 reports

Pentachlor

Post-emerr;ence

Application of 2,4-D'anine
'., 7 reports a(5ree, 2 reports did not r-ec omnend,
Rate of p,pplice.tion 1/4 to 1/2 lb. acid. cqut.ve.Lent. per e.cr-e

5 reports agree, 2 recommend 1/2 to 3/4 lb.
:A,pplica.tion to be nad e before corn r-eaches height of 6".

3 reports ac:ree
1 r-ec ommenda A" e.a me.xt.mumheight
1 sUGGests app l Lce.t.Lon when "'leeds ar-e I" high.

lli1e report reco~~ends the application of Premer6e at rates of 1 1/2
3 Ibs. dinltro as amine salt usinG complete coveraGe up until corn is
in height and usin3 a directed spray on older corn.

6"08cie,1 '''ork

~. A study was mRde of respiration rates and sugar analysis. No
:et'rimente.l effects wer-e found '!'Then 2, 4-D orvD', N. were used as r-ec om
ended. (Ohio)

PROBLEHS NEZDING MORE :-lORK

Effective pre-emercenceherbicide
Grass control on sandy soils Where pre-emergence applications of
2,4-D are not safe.
C9ntrol of specific 1-leeds such ~H!' Hor-se nettle
Effect of herbicide on maturity_ and quality ofcorn.~

11



(11 reports from 8 states)

Cras Herbicide No. 1, 2-4 lbs. in 30-50 gals. per a
Apply after 'c'Learr cul ti ve t'i6n;: oef 0,:' e ,~'du~i,ng, or~::a.ft
cuttincs,' (3 ste.tes)'·) i '.' J,,"

Granule.r Cyanamad , 200-400 Ibs •.. per apr-e,; .b}:lf9r,~,.:cCl·,'
or e.fter cutting season.' ("4'states,' 5r.eports );,-~:,::.e
2,4-D; 2': Lbs ,': pe'r' acr-e', 'pre-emergence, before and::"af
cutting see.son, (2 ste.tes) " '. " -"/r

Dini.tros, 6,lbs. in 30 to"50 ge.ls. per acrerpre-eme'
before and e.fter cuttine aeeaon , (2 states) "
Na.PCP, 25 Lbs , in 30-50 e;nls. per p.cre, :pre-emergence,
before and after cutting season. (2 states)
Potassium Cyanate{ 2% directiona.l spray after cutting
season. (2 e te t.e s I ,
Cye.ne.mid Dust, 75-100 Lbs , per acre, during or after
cuttin[ season. (1 report) .' ,

1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

More specific inform~tion on envIronmental
2,4-Dso that adeque.te r-ecommende t.t ons can be included to tell'
c;rmiers when and when not to lise 2,,4-D in "leedinG svreet corn.
Effec tlveness of rICP f'or-mu'Lat.Lona (aaane s , esters, sodium salt)'
trichlorobenzoics, Crag"Herbicicte and Sodium Isopropyl Xanthate
for weed control in corn.

VEGETABLES

5·

For Trial
1. CNU, 1-3 Lbs , in 50-100 ge.ls. per acre, pre-emergence.

(2 states) ,
2. Cra3 Herbicide No.1, 2 Ibs., plus Chloro-IPC, 2 Ibs.

50 Gals1)erE'.cr e when needed. ( 1 state)
3. PA,' 4-6 Ibs. in 38-50 gs.Ls , per acr-e , pr-e -ener-gence ,

(1 report) . ,. "
4. StoQderd Solvent, 75-100 gals. por acre, directional

spray after cutting season. (1 state)

Asparagus

"-For Extensive -Uae »

6.

Problems Needing Hore ~'Tork

1.' Effect of above chemicals ~n various soil~y~e~
lon(; period.

2. Use of TCA for grass control.
3. Control of perennial weeds.
4. Use of Trichlorobenzoic plus Chloro IPC.

~ra6us - Seedlings (3 reports from 3 states)

For Extensive Use
1. PCP, 6 Lbs. in DO gals. c~ntect~re-~TIl.erg:en~.e

in oil-"/ater emulsion. (i s ,s ta te ) . .' .
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(3 reports from 2 st~tes)

of

2.

3.

4.

(4 reports from 4 states)

1. Dini tros (wa tar-soluble), 6-9 1bs , in, 30-50 gals .• per
acre at pl?.nting or 3 Lba , per £tcre.,ju,§ctbefpre'emergence~
(6 s ts. tes, 9 reports)~' Use 1o"" rate on:lie:.ht soils. '

2. NaPeP, 25 Lbs , in 30~50 [als-per a.cre·'C'.t' ple~nting.
(1 state) _ ", ' '~

3. NI;~, 8 Lba , in 80 gals~~as:diredtiono..l"spr'ay;;-C8C.:t3al.
per cover-ed e,cre),' before trifolia te,;,leaves' unfold.
(1 r-epor t») :.. ·H

Needing More 'W'ork:' ~ ',;
Selective hormone type weed killers needed.
Use of PA.
Reletion of volume to injury in emergent
dinitros or NIX.
Control of nutgrass end wiregrass.

Pe.rsley, Dill

Extensive Use

Dinitro, 1 lb. in 60 cals. ~er acre, contectpr~=e5ergence
in weter or oil-water emulsion. (1 state) ,
Stoddard Solvent, 60-80 Gals. per ~cre, whe~,BSpara[us

is under fOUl'" inches high~ ~l sta te)' ,
Ne,PCP, 12 1bs , in 35 ¢als • .per acr-e , '!Ire-emergence.
(1 s tet.e ) Use on .trial baa Ls on liLmtsoil.

Beans emd Lime. Beans, '(10 reports from 6 'states)

For

Problems
1.
2.
3.

4.

For Extensive Use
1. If cresses. ere principal :,Jroblem, TCA, 8-12 Ibs. in 30

Gels. ~er acre, pre-emergence. (1 state) -,

For Tria.l Use ' -,
1. Znd 0 thE:'.1 , 6 Lbs , in 30-50 ga Ls, per acre, pre-emergence.

Not so Bood for lambs quarters. (2 s ta t.e s , '3 reports).
2. CMU, 3/8 lb. in 30 Dels. per e.cr-e , pre-energence.

ProbGbly {sefer on minerel soils hi[h in O.M. (l state 2
reports) , ,.".-

Problema l!~ed i:i.1.CJ:Hore ~'Tork

1. Ho'" much mm reduces s t.and at 11?ryinr; levels' of 0.1-1.
2. Use of Oxt.one ,

For Extensive Use
1. Stodde.rd Solvent, 75-100 gals per e.cre,'l'rhen true leB.ve~

e.p:?ee.r. (4 ste.tes)

Seme as for carrots. ( 1 state)



Problems Needing Hore ~'I'ork

1. Use of Cyanamid Dust on mineral soils.

"

, For Trial
1. Endothal, 5-6 Ibs. in 30 ~als. per acre, pre-emergence,

on muck soils. (1 report) . .
,2 •. , NIX, 8 ..Lbs , in 80 g£,;ls'. per acr-e , :pre:"emd post-emergence •
.' '.. . (1 report)

For Extensive Use
1. Potassium Cyanate, 1-2 percent sprays, 50-100 gals. per

a cr-e , post emer-gence after Fle.g s tage of seeded onions
or after aet onions 8.re6 inches tall. (3 states,4 reports

2. Cye.namid Dust, 751bs. per gore, pre-emergence, on muck
SOils. (1 report)

r -;.~ y:

~'L".F6±-~ Tria.l' .~ ;... ;,' ~,~: ';:'. . .._
. _. . 1.· NIX,": {:k,lbs .c·in80 sa.ls.· overall, pre-emergence or

, _:. .df~ectJon?l, ep:re.y.:~': ( 1 r-epont ) ", . I

r \

,For Trial
1". Chloro IP.C,2 Lbs , in. 50~als., either after seeding 0

- ..tre.nsplan ting. . (1 s ta be )
2'." NIX, 8 rIbs. in 80 gals. overall directional spray

ple,nts ar-e 4 inches hiGh. (1 report)
3. Use. ot: Oktonee,ndChloro IPC •.

For Extensive Use
1. Dinitros (v,e.ter soluble), 3/4 -1 Ib~ in'25-Q5 gals. per'

~cre, when peas are 3-8 inches tall and weeds are s~all.
(3 states, 5 reports) . .' . . ' . . .

2. Cyanamid Dust, 75 lbs. per acre, when weeds are wet and
ar-e no le.rger than +-leaf steGe. (1 report)

"'-~; ~

Problems .Needing~ Further.::;~·Tork',. '_' , .. . ..
,~. . · .. l;,~. ,A:!'l~l~~tlye'Lherbicide is~ needed'; tOia.pply~;to tomato

when they are he.lf grown to prevent weeds comi 118
in the season. Possi bly .. SE;l'a,ini'.:. . '"

Cole,·Crous

Tome.toes,

For Tria.1
1. Chloro IPC;"2-3·.lbs.in 100 gals, per acr-e;

( 1 state)
2. IPC, 4 lbs. 3 weeks after planting in field. (1 state)

Onions (6 reports from 3 states)

Lettuoe



3.

Problems
1.
2.

Needing Mor-e ~"ork,

23

Relation of climatic f~ctors to effectiveness of dinitros.
Use of dinitros, c~ru, and granular Cyen~rnid in pre
emergence applications.
Volume of liquid with the dinitro meteria1s.
~C~ at different rates using amines, esters Bnd sodium
salt.

1.
2.

3.
4.

Problems

For Trial
1. CMU, 1/2 lb. in 50 Gals., at planting., (1 s~ate).

(6 reports from 5 states)

For Trial
1. Ch10ro IPC, use 2 1bs. in warm weather, 1 lb. in cool

wea ther-, 30-50 ga l.e , per- e,cre,imiilediate1Y,aft er .p1c9:I}t,ing
( 2 a ta t ea , 3 reports). Injury me,y:'r'esult, on very·:· sandy
soils or soils low in O.M. (1 report) ~~~n,~~mpe~atures
average below 60 0F . crop in,'uryresu1ts;"'under these
conditions use IPC (2 reports). 'One ste.ferecommends
extensive use.

2. IPC, 2-4' Lbs , in 39-50 Gals of we:ter, 'pre-e,nd·post
emereence (2 states) One State 'recommends 'extensive use.

3. Grcnu1e.r Cya,namid, 400-800 Lbs , per a cr-e, pre-planting,
for fall or winter seeded spinach. (1 state)

Problems Needin~ Hore ~'ror!t

1. A selective herbicide to control 1ambts quarters and
henbi t end whLch wouId cau ae less crop injury a t low
t emper-a tur-es ,

2. Relation of c1im~te and soil characteristics to effec~

tiveness of granular cyanamid.
3. Use of Oktone.

-=~~Cr~o~p~s (5 reports from 3 states)

For Trle,l
1. PA, 2-6 lbs. in 30-50 gals. per acre, pre-or nost

emer3ence but before weods eillerge. (3 states: 5 reports)
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'1:rnes t R. iviarahall

STP.A~1BERRIES

Tne value of cur tive.tion other than for weed control.

Conbinations of chemical weed. control and cultivation.

The effect of herbicides upon potato quality_

Effect ofwee.ther, stage of .....reed 6rm·,th, e.ndsoil condition
, upon the herbicidal activity of materials used for pre-emer

gence applicetion.

Post-emerzenc'e /?,pplica tion of herbicides thet show
to control late germinating grasses.

1!ethod of applying herbicides to control late germinating
broadlee.f weeds and sra,saes e.t time of last cu l, ti ve. tion and/
or hilling.

3.

2... .:::

5.

6.

•
1. Pre-emergence application of dinitro compounds at 1 1/2 to

4 1/2 lbs. DN per acre, the amount being determined by the
specific weed. problem, e.pplied wi th or ,\"ithout fuel orq.i~~,
oil depending on formulation, in 30-100 gallons of wat~r
per acr-e ,

2 ~ Chemice.l' tree,tment may' elimin~ te one to
and/or cut t.tva t rons, .' ,

c. E. Cunningham

POTATOES

3,. One or more hillings ar-e neceaear-y ,\"ith certe ilt~.ye~rie.t:tes
.:p:t:'eyel':!-t'tuber, exposure.

4.

~ .. " I.

Af(reement

Eleven states and seven commercial firms interested in strawberry
weed control were contacted in preparing this report.

I. The ,me,teril?l used most generally and successfUlly in commercial
plantings of stre,wberries for br-oad.Leeved , annuer gre.ssor winter,
annual weed control "'e.s Ore,g Herbicide 1 at 2-3 Lbs , per acre befor
weeds emerge but !;l,fter ulants ar-e este.blished and as needed there
after. (8 ste.tes e.::ree2t- 11 reports a3 reed)

<~f§1Sigms .Needing HO~~ .:1ork

.Cont.1rlU'ed j~~t,ing. of 'new me.terials for pre-emergence e.ppli-
me.ti ona ; " ~. ',--r' .•
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following pz-eceut aone ~vTena suggested: ,
a ).Crag Herbicide, 1 dOE!S not con trol ('.IT vleed's and must be appf.Led

when weed seeds ar-e germinating for· good results. (3 states)
b) Must have ed equet,e soil moisture and t.empez-a tur-e conditions

.(3 states) .'
c) On some soil types Crag Herbicide 1 gives poor results (3states
d) Runner reduc tion and root injury may. occur if Cr-ag Herbicide

1 is applledtoo soon' efter settinG or when the runner-s ar-e
st~.rting to~root.· (4 states)' : '

2,4-n at .25 to 1.0 lb. per acre for br-oadj.eaved weed control. '
(5 states £'.sree)

. z:'.i~. _""

The ~follo':lin6' prece,u tionsi"iere" sugges ted: . .
i , a.)., ·~vqid. sy,>raying ·,durin5'.flower, ,',frui t, runner or bud development

. periods. (5 states) , . '
.,.... ,~'.: /' • . (..•.~:: t:, . :..~. '3,:·,,'" .:' " r: .' " , ',: }' z, ' • • ,;.

:";b) :2;-A-n,' is'not' erfeotivELdurin[5'drougnt conditions .(1 state)
..C ),'::.:'2;"4.;-'1)wi:il ..r:,educe j~yield.Lt applf~a t flowering. (2 .. sta t.es )
,.. d)' 2,4-D rne,y ce.use e.bnormal\'leaves.e.ndpetfole twistins.(l state)

III .• ~.·V9.rious. dinitros':1.0·,:to.:J:.5. Ib.:·.~per e:crewft:n or'with.out '6il
,','.: :·a.ppli.ed: in·fall e,fter.:thestrawberry,plants' ar-e d'ormant and
•.... . while the weeds,. e,re sma.ll'.·· (4's tate's ~agree)' . '

following precautions' were suggested:
a) Avoid app'l.Lca t Lon before gr-ow th stops in the fall or after

growth begins in the spring. (3 st~te8)
b) Avoid application on fields jjnjured from fertillizer appli-

ca t Lon , (1' s ta.t e )

IBC at 7-lbs. or Chloro IPCat 2 Ibs. per e.cre particularly for
the control of chickweed end grasses, apply after plants are
dormant in the fall. (2 ste.tes agree)

following prece.utions were suggested: . '
a) IPC or ChloroIPC is selective on weeds a.nd does not control

all weeds. (2 ste. tes)
b) Rates if Chloro IPC over 2 lbs. per ecre gives chlorotic leaves

and injury to foliage and ru~~erS. (2 states)

Geese - 3 to 4 young geese per acre (1 sta~e)
• , i"' ' .,' ."

Combinations su~~ested for trial:
1) Chloro IPC 2 Lbs , e.nd.CragHerbicide 1 e.t 2 Lbs . per acre.
2) IPC or" Chloro IPC and dini t.r os .
3) 2, 4-D and dini tro' .
4) Crag Herbicide 1 and dinitro.
5) Cre.g Herbicide le,nd 2,4.:..D·,
.6). 6 Lbs . Chloro IPC,.or, IPC;' 6 weeks e.f,ter ple.nting

. !

:I:n·~genel;.'?l,Cr,ag·Herbicide .1.'2'!ld 2 ,.4';;'D.were· t.hecweed killers 6enerally
~eed, and reQP;m,.-nended;,,'!Cras' Herbiclde: ..I;: was ~recom:nended for use before
proe.dlee-ved weed .seedl1ngsl'were' up"ra'nd'2:,4-D; a.'fter seedlings' emerged.
For winter weeds the dini trae were fe,vored over IP.a and Chloro IPC.



Anthony' Tafuro' ..':

1. Poison Ivy in Orchards (Apple,Pee,ch, Cha;r;!)

18

"

- 2,4, 5-T (iowv01etile}'one'.totwo ip's~: p~r: 10
"gallons of water,'or', tw6::to three -pound s t o'ta
2,4'-D - 2,4,S-T mixture (low vole,tile) in 10,
;ge~l.lons .:of ,we,~er .\A ,dorme.rit'<e.ppIXcatlor1\:ln4
fall or wir1"t.er"wl,th' theae same:' rateef';lh'40:
or 011 has be~n' sugge·st,ed,·also'. .;=,'

PO:-WLC)GYAND R.t:lAMBLES

Use of activated charcoal inconjuction with 2,4-0 as a
protection' e.gent. ('.rich. Ste,te College'.) ,

Control of perennial weeds.

*,"T

2enova tion of old. bl3rry beds "lith combinations of chemice.lB'f~
(Ne,,, Jersey)' ....••

" • ·c.

Soil and . p Lan t residue.

Search for e. more effective selective material.

Testing of new me.t er-Ls.Ls and combinations of .me~.ter+,al~"su

as lPC, Chloro'?IPC".Crag_Her.bicide.'·'PA,)CMUf :an.d.a~sin.

(Michigan.Sta te'cGol.lege,: Va. LTrtick ';~xpeIiiniehlt· Sta:tion,~ :'De
ware" New ;J:~rsey i-,~RhQd-e"Is-re~nd~. ) .~ .,,", '.' :::' ( I,D

!>!ore accur-a t.e information .on'. timtnEf ·of'sprays and ,effect
runner set, a.n,d~y.ield.r·:(Uich. ·ata te', "NewYork,' Va. ,T;ruck 1!.

Sta. tion, P~ode:lsland:-,' New Jersey,', i'!aine'.) .' ... "

Control of ch Lckweed, henct t , e.nnualbluegps,ss, and ryegr€ts
(Va,. Truck Exp. Station, Delaware, NeVI Jersey.) .

. .

Problems Nerding

2)

5)

1)

Sup:ges ted re, tes

4)

6)

7)

8)

VII.

The principal cr t ticism of Crag Herbicide '1 wa.s' Lack 'of adeque:te we
control when ap~lied after weed se7dlin3s were'upj under dry condi
or.on certl:iin soil types.

-
2,4-D, IPC and Chloro IPC we~re cri tic:ized beceuae vor folia.ge and,
runner injury_

Several ste. tes ar e working vi'!th various combine. tions
straWberry weed control such a s Crag" IPC (or Chloro
Crag DN, 2,4-D DN or the use of geese in combination
cbemt caLs , " .



- . In',sprlng'vlhen' gra as is not 1n01"e"than 6
inches high' and a' second or'third a:?plica
tion'whenEre.ss recovers'oil mature vines.
(sEle Cornell Ext. 001·816) •. :'" t ::

• .,,<.,.,

" .I", ••.

HE,TI)IXG ~mR3 '.iOY.Ie

. '

Time'of~application

BLUEBZRRIESAND CRANEEFBIES

Time of ap:?lication - ~1ithin one week efter cultivation in
season when seedling weeds ere ex)ected,
or when first tiny ssedlin( weeds ar-e
visible.

T~ me of 8.121)1ic8.tion - Ee,.rly spring, before new canes emerge,
or in sum~er when tips of new c~nes

can be avoided. Should be directional
spr~y to avoid succulent shoots, parti
cularly for black raspberries.

B. Suggested reot c - Crl:tg Herbicide ~!l - tilree to four pounds per
acr-e ,

2 pints DNOSBP and 10 gallons of oil' in 100 ge,llons of
~/e. tel"'. Apply spray. at. r-a te of 200 gF'llons 'ger acre (area
spr-ayed ) • 50 Be.llons per- Bereof vineyard since ap~)lica
tion is mad e only under trellis.

27

Timer of apulicB. tiOIl - Late July to :nid-August 1'lheni vy he:s e.tte.in
ed full leef grm.,th. Thorough c over-e.g e is
importent. Do not spray .chemic~l solution
on any pert of fruit trees. In sum~er

app'l.t cet t on, drift should be kep at minimum.
Suggest to use hand sprayer or other type of
Low volume spre.yer.' Do not use orchard
sprEwer.

. "

A. SUpBested r~te - 1/2 to 1 1/2 pounds ~,4-D.~mine ~er acre.

1. Test oil que.li ties and Quanti ties to be used for gr-as s control
in gra.pes.

2. l'1ore wor-k in controll:.ng .per enm.e.I grasses,' emerged 8.nnuel
grasses in brambles. '

3. ;'lork on bre.rnble t.o'l er-e nce to Dini tro-fortified oil, emulsion
when used routinely for more t.han one year.

4. 'Use of Oktone. Keep off stems.

Grepes (Concord)

Raspberry and Blackberry

.~ ,", ~" .•,'"
No me.jor changes in· rec·c,:>lD.;,rnend'eti~ns from las t ye2:r~..nd' .tq ..e.void

,epeti tion refer to 1952· prO'ce€d,ing"s •. Arso refer to' 1\:e.i11eAgr,.-- Exp.
tao Eulletin 499 for weed cohtrolin low-bush' blueberries. ..,'.



A. ?~. s , Pridhe.m

~EED CONTROLIN, co~rl~~CIAL NURSSRY'ANDORNAMENTALPLANTINGS
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Perennie.l ~'leeds

Agropyron rep ens , quack grs.ss
Artemls1avulgarls, 'Vi0l':'mvTood·,-;.qhryse.nth?mumweed,
Cere "stium. wIgs. tum,-,!'fl0uso··earoo.,.cp,lckweed,: ..;
Circlum 'e.!'vensi.s.j· Ce.nade: or.ge.i~forX1ia thistle

.., . ~ ..
Solution of weed control in nurseries has progressed wft

thed.evelopmE?nt.· of bElttE,rme,chinery: and p1~ntinB; Pt'a:Qtlc'eE{~' .•..~.
. of,wh~9P,e.re expens i ve~ . Cross checking at pl~mting time fori
·c~osB.a:nd die.gone.l,cultive..tion ;isan' examp l.e of an expens i ve,
·practice. ,Hl11ing,e,11d.\fall:'hoeing.are other pre.ctices based
awareness of the necessity to deal promptly with seedling w~

The Howard Rotary hoe is finding fe.vor in' the' numer-oua: sme.llb
of nursery stock in which perennial ''leeds e.r e a major problenr~

For 'linin", out stock: in sme.ll p.Lant i.nga , the wheel hoe and
eawdue t mulches have severe,l advocet.es . Seed bed treatment and,
other special situations are individual cases and no generaliza
tions are offered.

1. Co~~ercial Use

. A few nurserymen e.re~ using herbicides ef'f'ec ti ve1y .Ln
~ir~c~JonC'.l spre.ying. ~['he' tree.tments e.reprimarily adjunct
stande.rd cu'l tural pr-ac t Lc e a s.: . ,'.

A list of 21 weeds E.ugeestGd in the Questionnaire racei ved
three additions and three' of the origine.l suggestions received '
votes. The list thus s teno. s as follows together with the numbs
of votes in 23.

J Annual ~eeds

Ambrosie. artemlsilfolia - re'I3\'1eea.s
Be:rbarea VUlgaris, yellow rocket
Chenopodium albu~

Digi taris. eangudna.l l s
Poa annua
Portulaca olerecea
Stelle.ria. medLa

Specific tree.tment :~or individual weeds and crops is appr-e
ted particularly in [jled:Lolus and evergreen seed beds cut no
gener~lize. tions ar e of'f'er-ed .

2. Troublesome ':Teeds

. The present BuIn:"TJ.ationis the first in this area of e.gricul tur-s ,
Approxima tely one hundred qu as ti onne tr-es. wer-e sent out; 35 were retti
from commercie.l' nurserymen, :park or ar-bor-e tum mane.ger-e and from re,'
search 'i'orkers.
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II

29

Gle.diolus

'6
6
1
3
7
1

.1
2

Most small weeds Conifer
seed bed s

Portulaca Lawns
Gladiolus

Specific ,Weeds
Controlled'

Roses
Te,xus

Ve.r1e.blePortule.ca
.Cr:apgre: s s ,..
Chi ckWeed S .:
Crebgrass
Chickweeds
Crabgrass

Chicloleed Gladiolus
Most seedling

weeds Fass TE',xus
Most small weeds

Variable Portulaca
AnnuaL chickweed

. Rosul ta

21

i-1'en1ufacturers
It

2-4 lb/p.cre '
1-21 ble,cre

To wet weed
foliage

1-3 lb/acre

\~1anufe,c: turers

.,Re.te

dilute (1)

Re.te
NOtste.ted
2-41b .• acre
1-3% . ,
7i;"lO./e,cre'
.t' gal. :30 gal.oll'
'8-15' l,b.!e.,cre .

acid

acid

formul~.tion "" oil II

8-12 lb/acre

Solvent

IPC

Perennial Weeds cant.

Convolvulus spp., bindweed
Cyperus excu'l errtue , no ther-n nu tgr-a aa
Ma.lus rotundifolia., me_llovr
Polygonum cusp tda tum, Je.pemcse bamboo'
Rhus Toxicodendron, poson iVy
Raripa sylvestris,creeping yellow cress
Solanum ce.rolinense, hor-se nettle
Typa, ce.ttail

Annue.l :veed s

Ee.rly cu l, tive. tion anc. hoelng':lhilf.L the'''rreeds' e.r~:;'sQedlin3 to
3 inch size Ls vcommon practice;"" Direction~l spraying'Jsnoted
as' sa tisfl;l.ctory'for" the following nerbicides by': tWQ'~or'ril0re
reporters. " . , " '.,' , . . ,.

.l'.{. u.
•:(LP.

liqnochl or oac e ti c
,ie.ge.re. the,l ~'f.

ktone
odium arsenite

. These herbicides used. as dirsctione.l spre,ys on se~diing"weeds
iave been reported genere"lly setisfe.ct6ry. They have also' been used
apecifice.lly for the we:=:ds noted. Not enough de.ta vas given to indi
ate tolerence of specific crops during periods of activo growth.

Specific,
CrCD :leeds controlled
Blueberries ~uackgress

Yellow'rocl{et
3eedling grasses
Seed lin~ to' 2'-' .'

" '-':" ..-,

, Summer. weeds
Annaul .ch f ckweed
Portulaca ' .
CrabGrass
Annual chickweed
Seedling ~rasses

2,4-D (non-volatile)

Dinitro
Selective formuletion

1 Pre-emergence If



4. Perennial ~eeds
Agropyron renons. For nurseries, cross cUltivation with

Howe.rd rotary hoe or Farme.ll tr-ac tor to reduce hand hoeinG'
Heavy infestations miGht. be treated' wi thsodium 'trichloroe.ceta te
if nursery s t ock is not present. Repeated use of directione.l
contact herbicides is a possibility.

Artemisia vulgaris, wormwood , No reports aside from the
author's,notaoly that application of growth regUlators to roots
upturned by fe,ll plo"tint3. has been successful. ]101ie,r spre,ys
that do not injure rulrsery stock have not yet been found entireX
successful under field condi t t ona , ,-' " .•

. "" Cerastium ,vulge.tum,mquso:-ee,red chickweed~: Dinltro. rormu-:
: La ti6nl?~s.ppqfl:t" ~q:-.b.~:· sg.t)il::l:re,ctqry~:a~·used;' accord Lng to the' manu
f~.p~,ur.ert: ~Jdltog:ti.C;>~13.!~lt F.a.~lJ. applics. tion" Chloro:i L'P. C., C'.~. U•. {
arid" 2,'4-D aLs o e.ppee.rpromising. ::""c '.:

.. :. +. ~,~. ;.,~: ~..::: \'-, ~ .:
" Circium e.rvensif!J ,~Canada thistle_", The reports e,re;:;.,too:~l,t

..-t.ed to sueges t'!l1ot'o 1jnarf-cul ti ve.tion plus the contact direc tio
sprayin3which,."rillibedoIlo,f_c>r'summer e,nd fe.ll annual "'.iced'cO

.-",/', ,.';", -,.. ..." ,.,., " .. -,-.

•. 'h·f ,....-,..:''''':

Convolvulus "spp '0' bindweed. Tests and experience
to recommend,.other the.n cuI tu I' 12'.1 pra.ctices in nursery.

Cyperus esculontus, northern nu tsrass. , Reports are too fe~v.

for r-ecommenda t Lons . Sodium trichloroaceta to has been reported'
by sovere.:J. workers C',E, r e apons Lb'l e for chlorotic-like in nursery,
stock. Hence due care should be used in selecting this chemd ce.L
for use on nu tgr-s.as in nurseries.

Polygonum cu sutda tum, Z"ape.nese banboo , Four reports noted' .
this as a serious woed , It is serious for a:ne.teur gardeners anc:l,.,
many requests ar-c received each yee.r for' help. Aside from re-"
peated a~plication of contact herbicides, no sugeestions l1ere
offered here.

Rhus Toxicodendron, poison ivy. Among nursery stoc~ this
pest might bo controlled by cultivation. In hadee rows Ammate'
and ..2,~, 5-7-',are, .uaaru L, when due pr ecau td on. is te.ken' a3e.instcr9
injury; Bot1?-chcmicP.ls "tere reported to injure nursery',stopk. ~

SU!~-i4.RY

Culti va t.t on and hoe1nl~ 8.1"0 still largelypre.cticed in commer.cia.r
nur-ecr i.es Specie.lly:, devi1~ed equipment" such 'as e. two row rototiller;
gre.pe hoe, How8.rd'rote.ry hoe , pre reportcd,.to.be useful. Cross cUlt~
va tion is ,reported to minimize hand hoeing or use of s011 scre.tchera;~:'l

High '-costs of hand Ie-,bor .end some injury,'.to.crops plants .ts roporteq~
Prompt control of small",e(~s is stressed e,s.importe.nt. Ohenn ce.L w'e
con'tr-oj; iSi p~acticed in conifer seed bGC\s',,,r1th.Stoddard Sol vent','af{;

,ih'gle.dl01:tis ple.nt1ngs 2,4··D, Cre,g 1,' dinitro formule.tions.

22



:~ri:J::n ING :MORE~'TORK

;r. A. Ashbaugh.

;'IOODYPLANTS

6. To find practicalchemica.l means of controlling Agropyron
repens, Cyperusesculentus,PolYBonum cuspidatu~.andRhus toxicodendron
in nursery and ornament~l plantings.

. , '

4. To establish crop tolerance of nursery crops including
Forsythia, 3repes and gladiolus to herbicides effective in the control
of annual weeds May through Au~u8t.

5. To establish the efficiency and persistence of soil fumigants
in prepara,tion of nursery soils for seed bed and limited lining out
are~s wher-e irrige. tion is commonly used •

. ; ',' . . .

':31

3. To, establish the, tblerance of nur aez-y- crops including parti
cularly roses,' Taxus, peontes; and narcissi to herbicides suitable for
the control of annual and perennial weeds during May thrOugh Au¢ust.

• " ~ ,J" ~ ,L" , "'_'~ ;. r: ,:"",;,;'"""I~' ,; ~'._ ' ::-?-,(~ "';'jl';~",;' ;<,:-r,_>"~'

.":.;,·2.' ~:. To .e.s'tabli:sp. the, t91'ere.n~.~'.'ot; n:ur Se.rY·1cpop,s",1;n, d,qrme,nt~ or: ,-.;
rnatu;,.e' sr;)\i;~:h tp. dir()ctto1}f,~l 8:9raYi!}6 'with herbi9:~d~,~noW:J available"
for' control: of: annual weedlf~ .c'", " ',:' :-'," I. <"C'

'. .'

'" 1. Co.:qtinued aear'ch for an, herbicide that willcontrol·:·,Antemisia
vulgs.ris wl1,en it becomes oste,blished in 'nursery ple.ntlng~ s.o.. the.t, "
foliar or s,oil suz-reco treatme:q..t' can, be me.de without injury to nursery
crops. '

The most serious weed in northee,sternn'urseries 1:s Artemisia
vulg~ris or chrysanthemum weed for which nochemic~l control is evail-
abl'e,.. ' '. . .

pirectls>:p.p.l sprayine With contact herbi,cldea appear-s to be e. useful
procedure~ - 9rag 1, dinitro fo:rmula.tiona .and Stodde.rd Solvent are most
widely. us'ad 'in resee,rch work and 'Boromerclal practice. Fall and dormant
seas0l?- spre,.ying is possibJ.e~ ,

, .Sodiu~ trichlorol?cete.te should be used with ce,ution., 2, 4-D is
not 'popular; chloro IPC iEf promising; other herbicides E'.reuseful in
specific cases.

Introduction

The w:ri ter ernplo~red thE~' device' of using a, questi,onnaire as a,
different appr-ce on to the problem', of "-'ToodyPlent~ Control because of,
these r-eaacne t ' '. '... .,......"': .

:~1 .' r. "~~'.. '.. ~( ',',:':':,'t '. .:'~ ::. ~ .' . _

1. The wrl ter; as' e,user, fs' r-eaaonabl,e neutral wi th respect to
t~e four genere.1."gro~ps, inte,r~s,~e,d, in ,this~ problem'.' "

-!
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.Research' UsersContre..ctors Manuf •.

'.65
48
36 ,

. '55%
"16 ,~;
,:: :(,.: .'i

Probably the most important,. con,c~~slon, to ..be~.draw:t:l:Js (that, ~j;
basic~ idee;':'ot) chenir6al~'cOn--tr.:;1: fa:'g~n~re.;tiy~.a:cc·ept-6d~h", 'Nowt>;i'~;l r

y

to discover:: some "meansrtbf:be'ft'er coord-ina ti~g thej3ffort's<of,'..all;,::",t;l'l
groups interested in this pr-ob'l.em, ',," .. , ' -

_-~ _ .->r-. _H_·~''''>' . _.~~ .,; ~> ".' ,:'; ,.::;,:: ,,-.... " z:
,. Becau a'e' of the "enormous'volume" of' de.ta:c ontafned. ·1n'these ques

t1onna'ires', a detailed:-' ahe.lYl31s is bE!ing' prepered' for' d1~tr1bu.tfoii~
a later de.te.: Both this r-epor-t a.nd the one follow1ng, indicate
directions in which every 1n',estigator can work to advance the ~rt 0
~oody Plant Control. '

. . . ~ ~

Sixty percent of reports indicate the, t s tande.rd follage'spra.y
methods (4# acid ts/» per 100. gal. water )er,e being f,ollow,ed •. '-. .

-. • :; '~,.W.J' h: ; ..:~;t '. .: ':' _;~:__:.';c~,;_:' _ - ~ -_. '"" ,,-

Basal 'Spraying. -, EightY:'ei~t'p·erc'Em·t/ o'fCihe: repiies·'itJ.d1ce. te resul,ts.
from moderate to highly successful.

24

Summary

. -On a separate.page,the'readerwill find a brief summary.tab~e, n
showing, some import!?nt sta tieltics deve Loped from the questiomiairs."
A more complete B.ne.lys1s of these' da ta will' be found in the following;
text.

Areas of"Genere.l' Agreement

(Based on 96 questionnaires returned)

Foliage Spraying ....Eighty-fiYe percent~ i~ciicate that fo11e.ge spre.yi~
is at1ll a standard practice. The re,:ma1ning 15% varied from those ,•.
searching for 8. more eff1cient method, 'to "those who have standardi2l~
on' basal or some other spre.y1ng method. ' .:::<!.:f

Fifty-two percent r-ecommend m,8,x~muIIl. plant heights for, ~ee.t~,st
eff1ciencye.nd' economy, ~r?IIl; 3 r. t,o 8 1 ~ . f .. ,' - ," ',.

Number Distr1buted
Number Acknowledged
Number Completed

·L~,~rQ..~rita'ge RespO:nse ',. .1

Sta tesRepresented: .... .' '
'C'ana·d"'· t· .', "I· ,.,;. ., "'.:' ,\.' ~.- '.,'-' --,-',."" ,".

. Tt was· susp'ec'tea·y:thats,:; ~lcfep:,!iiv:e,rg'eh9~ '()foiiip10~:."~xls£

..tl:lan:for1Ilerr·cObrd1r.Lq.~itg 'CQmn:iftt~',,·. r.ep.orts' HidfQa tea..,'.' .'"
. >",' 3. Ass1"stcmts~" to"analyz'e the data re'ce1ved, ''1ereava11e.ble~

4. Since chemical control of woody plant's' has prQgressed pas'
the pilot plantsta,ge, better,coordination between there

, sear-ch groups' and th~ user groups, '.particularly w1th respec
t o problems 'which need a'ttentlon, would' be des.1rable.: . :.;;~

Response to Ques tionnaire .
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39%

44~7%~

Ash~ rthers-

14%

8%
·Various ~'Others

~,,17%· ':

)9.%:

Maximwn Ht , ·)f Flants
'"='1r-_"="51;----,6....1----:-8;;i-;t~I...;,,;;;;_121· rt::.:2()l~.tf~·-'-3 '. . _9.. ......_.3.... .,....~.,.._

15% 37% 25% 15% 8%t,

':'-

~3~%

.;; .: Ro6t .Spr~~tir1k Species ,.
',.. .~. ~- ,,~j ~~,i f"·... - -'.

:Locust"·Sa.ss~raB

.•..'. ~- Spreial q~e.9-~~.._...
Cut.~ S1;?fiIPSp;ay: rate .

Spray' .' in season :Basal . Various Others
\ ......_-- - .".---.-"

Sumac

l&l~r;:~ii others ., Ba~e:::ah~~~~h\arka1 "tr~~~
rpfo ... rp'f Frill-+arge t thick' 'barked, trees

"',' ~ -,,; ,

~ ~~ "J :

8-164/:T*. 20#=T,:or ForIIIiJ.l8s. Various other
ahg**'Jil:,n/T***~~oil.· s. hormones Ammate

3~ 19%"~~' .~.' 26% 23%.

~ ..".,

": :~1'~.;1., ;.-j·,:ResistantSpecies-
" Ash'l }4a~~_;rCak; ~.~sswood. Hi~ko~ Others ... J

2~' .:1 . 1,<; r7dh/·.,~;), ('. '.'~ 2-r%'..
" '::~:'; . :.J ,-". j;l ;"j ;i? i- ' • • •

r ~ ~.( 1
.1~:. (,j \"',.. ~· ... ~t:t":"

*** D/T=-2,4-Dt:2,4~S-:T '. \

14%

Various
.Other s

. l .

h''''1rv'\,,'+'' Rece.ived From.\voOOY'Flant:'Ques tionnaire
.." .•..__.... - - --~. --- '.- ...-.._-;....,._._-"-:-:---~ '.

13%,' '11%

85% 15%

.:

No Spray .: -". BasBlor· Stump
~%., '. 29%-"

St_anda_..~_u .:;;...:....;;....;...;.---:;..other t!ethais

abg :::::.per 100 gallons

,
M~thcds of Control
~ '. . ;E1?life Otys

. ,. 1), . 1 i O

62%.

! aximum Height
o l_? I Y=4' 51_g r - gr::rr r

19~£ "§;% 36%. 9%

Successf\il.. Molerate Unsuccessful
. 76'. '.'12~ 5%

* T. ._1) 4 5-'.T .
.. '~":"'" ..~. .

Resis -tant··.
" ' ~

Roadside

'Root
§prouting

Foli.,ge
:Spr~ing

-,

. .Basal

f\)
'Ul

Inc on- Spray
''', Succ , elusive Dnsucc , Ill1ITEd.Later

! ...

'Stump 78% 165'&. 6% 9156 9%



Twenty-nine percent, of the, replies indicFte that bas£.l·spreyin
is more efficient when e.ppl1ed to smooth be.rlted trees, 6 inches or
less in diameter.

. . ,

Eighty-two per-cent, cif the replies indice,te the.t hormone ~ype sp
are used. Remainder ere using a total of 12 different chemicals •

...

BaaaL sprays appear- to be successful on the me.jori t.y cif woody
plants. Only two .r ep LLes indicated base.I spr~.ying wes unsuccessful
on specific ,plants~; .,.

Half of.,the replies'in1icate t.ha t 16# 2,4,5-T,:'s.Cid in aneste~
formulationi'p'er 100 gallons of oil is·,standard.::practloe.'Ease,:l spr,a
would be mRre~,.popule.r ."'lere it: not for··h.1gh coat e , .. ,

; ,~"~,, ~ ;'9 ". ~- :;;.". ""! ,~: - '"~ _ ' ~.

Stump Sprayiflg - S§i,ventyJ.eil;lit percent of th~':-replies indicate
stump tres,.t!ll~nt result~ h.e.V'3" been se.tisfe.ctory.'

"·1 r ,~~;, I~-j, t·~~ ::.:,: ~
~inety-one per-cent of 'the replies indicate that: s tump

must \Qe dO,ne2.immedia tely :Etfter cutting. .

:Thirt;~two per~ent Jr t.he replies indicate. the. t'ff'# to
5-T P.er 100 gallons ofo~l: ~L.s recommended.

Fifty~three percent of the replies indicate that 2,4,5-T is
in some proportion in their stump treatment formula.

Frill Method - Except for r-esear-ch workers, Itttle Ln ter es t Vle.S shown
in the Frill Method.

Sixty-siX percent or tl:.e replies indica ted that the Frill Method
should only .be used for roueh barked trees over 6 inches in diameter,
and then only in certain locations. 2,4-D, pnd 2,4,5-T ar-e used more
extensively than Anmat~ or Arsenic.

Roadside Spraying - It is well known that the problem of controlling
roadside brush is of vi te.l importance to High\iey Ooamaas Lona , Comronni
cation end Electric Utilities. Nevertheless, there is practically
no tharig in the vieyof genere,! e,freement the. t can be detected in the.;
re:pli.~s we he.ve received to our questionne ..ire •. For examp l,e , out or'
57 persons reportinG, 15 different procedures e.nd recommendations
wer~ given. . .

. ,

Fifty-five percent of t::le replies Lnd Lcet e ,the maximum height of:
vegete, tion to be spre.yed along roadsides should not be more than 3' t
4'. (Some woody pLan t a ,.,ill grow from 4' to 8 f in the growing ser·lson
after cutting.)' . ,

Root...;.Sprouting Species ''.- ThBre appears to be gener-aL agr-eemerrt the.t
c er taan root sprouting apeo Les , ",rhich are usue.L'Ly consldel"",ecl s1J.scept
to folie.ge spraying when young, becomedifficul t to control "when the
he:ye developed e.strong root ByS tern 'l:lhich will enable root sprouting
to occur.
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wer-e .r-epor t ed as beirit;: I' 00t..:.'sIir0cu~ln~ ,
flumac- 18%, Locust - 15%;Pop1ar '...8~

, _. 1-, ~ 1.

Res1ste.nt Species ~ Mr. H. C. :f'erguson has further de.ta oni~'esrs't~,nt
plants. -.~

; Twenti~nine w00dy plants
species. The first four were
and Sassafras 8%.

Forty woody p Lan t s 1-!'ere r epor-t.ed as being in resistant" ala:sa
.Percente.ge of' agreement on fl VE~ most frequently reported W2.13 .(\sh -23%,
:Map~es - 17%" oaks -17%, Ba.sewood - ~%, ..·~.nd, Hi.ckory.~:; ~%.::, "

F6rty-elgh'( pe~ce~t" ot '~h~) replies: i~dicat8d" that b~sejsP~~Yln8
We'l.S the most effective 'ilay to c:ontro1 resistemt plants.
"'~": _._ "".'l ' .. :. . "~'.>.";, '.-. ,j)- f ;.' . ' .1

re.ns10ce. tion - This cues ttoh W8.S .mer-eLy to determine the":general
opinion of the wor-ker-a who e.r e interested in. woody n1ent control- It
is recognized .t.ha t the actual determinetion ofuwhether;trans10ca.t10~,
qccurs will, only be enswer-ed Ib:l'. car-aruj sciemtlfid research./ \: I.,,,
t""~. 'dO.' , .,' . ~

, Few reporters e.ppear to consider t.r-ans Looa tion signifit::lan,t _ Of
the 2~2 replies received, 36% indicated the. tthere wastrarislo~a tion Ln
c'onnec tion wi th folie.ge, spreying, and 19% felt that be.s8.!· 0:::' stump ,
spraying showed evidence of trt:'.nslocetion.

There is reasonably gener-a L agreementthett there is no lmmun:"t.y
development in an Lnd Lv Ld ue.L: plant. Some reporters feel thl:tt the:to is
E~.vidence, of 8. ver La tion in resistance in some pLarrt species vlhich could

e confused with immunity development.

~fet:v: - Se.fety, par t Lcu Lar-Ly in the field e.pp1ice. tion of c::lernice.l 13 f
bor1qody pLan t control, is a problem of extreme Lmpor-t.ance . It is probe, e

tha t more extensive work on safety" other than thedevelopI}lent of 10'1'1
Volatile esters of 2,2}-D end 2,4,S-T may beindice,ted. .

Eighty-three replies were received indicating recommeruied'prO
edure when spr-ay drift :ne.y be dan~erous. Thirty-four, percent roCo,m-

d d " n, ~ . u .., . .. 0
~n ,e no 8-pray , end 29.10 r-ec ommended be.as I or' stump spray. 'rhor
ppear-a to be generel e.:::reemen1j on such matter"of tact items as fe.vor
ble ''iindcondi tions , non-volatile chemLce.La, and the use of common
ense.

e'....ChemicE\ls e.nd E ui ment - ~?here is' certainly genere.l e:greement that
.etter chemicels than those a.va I Le.b'Le t.oday, ar-e desirable; ,Thsrl)
ppeers .to, be groYling Lrrt.er-e s t in the use of oi1/wate'r em~18iona.

Equipment appears to' berelaiive1y stabilized at this·time; There
~eel'!ls to be genere:l e~3ree'rient that for foliage spraying, 'pci'wer S'Vre,yers
.re desire.ble. Usue.1Iy, when ba sa l, or stump spraying is beingdOIt'"
.he genert'.l prp.c tice is to use knap ....aac k sprv.y~r13·,La].rtho1..fgh~eve:rg,l"

J.?l.those reporting indice ..te t~1.t·<t .an ..interest ih'lightmecharfized:' spray
"quipment for ba ae.L or. stump :s:pr'aylp.g , Is', lncreas'ing'. :,,"

.35

, . , Sfxt'Y-t\j~5~·p.er;ent of, the 3:'e:91ies irid1:ce,t e tha't ~l~'e'peatetLI"spre:Ying
will frequent1YQ.o,ntro1 root sprouting. .;, .: ,"
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Foliage
1.

3.

SEre,yinp; - 7 Problems
Enumera tion of fe.c tors which control the typo of
(power or he.nd) to be used on an area thatis~ to
sprayed.' . .' ,.".\,
Further work to indicate the relation between effectivenee
kill, and season when foliage is sprayod.
Study toind'icoetc whether the use of 2,l+,5-:T alone
justified from an economr e: drrcsults bis)s.

improved'
cos'ta.



9., 'Fu:iJther \"lorlt, to' d et.ermine if, tranaloca ti onr has;~' a.nything to
do with the effect:lveness of the var-i cua chemicals.

- 23 Problems
L . .... ..

Further study to producechemicals,i"1hich will.- Give more
consistent results. " ':
Development of f or-muLa e which "lill have more consistent
action on a ~ider ran8eof woody plants.
Continued study to discover if some of the new compounds
such as CMUetc., have any pl~ce in woody plant control.
Carriers or stickers to enhance the killing power of solutions.

e~ "_~ :

Further study to de'termine the influence of var rous clime. tic
fac tors on effecti VCI!.e,51_~~9.i',_!;'sP.r§'Y.:,~!=l.c,hpJq)J§!,SL ".

10 Problems

5. Further study of oils with respect to ~ffEi9'tiieiiess; optimum
dosage end optimum volume. '

6'., Continued study to devqlog rnoreeffective, ba'aa.I; treatments
- '",hen dealing with ,highly resist.ant pla,nts.

Sprayipg - 5 Problems

7 • . Continued study, of stump spraying 'techniques to obt&'..in more
eonmiste~t r~sults.

SbreYi~g - 8 Problems
'-

8. Development ofa.n offective b'Lanke t dormant"spray to:lcill
woody ple.n,ts:efficlently0 end- economlcBllY;'~l " ',-',"i, • '

10.

12.

11.

13.

15. Developmen tof ,simplified chart ShOi'lin.c the mos f effective
means of control for individual species.

18.

Transloca tion·; - 11 Problems;.: .'

Applications - 5 Problems

'14. Further stUdy to develop more efficie:p.t application tech
niques and equ.Lpmerrt ,

Control Chart - 4 Problems'



. .
Technical - 11 Problems

Economics - 11 Problems

Development of improved" equipment for traversing diffic
terrain.
Development of protective paint to combat corrosion
using ammato.
Study;to.,determlne'value of oil resistant clothing.

Field worle with detailed ana), vsis of results 'Such a a int;
'actions of eoncerrtr-a tion, vol;lme of' spre.y, and percent/a

portion of leaf sur-race tree. ted, together with effect
season and ratio. of D'to T.'
stUdy of Lnf Luonce of size of root system in the
root sproutin3.·
Study to determine effect of stump or full plant
on final percent kill.
Investiga.tion to determine which components of oil have
phytotOXic properties.

22.

23.

24.,'

25.

26.

27.

28.

29. Developmont of a method of cost accounting to compare
various methods of treatment.

30. StUdy of spray interval va. cost.
31. Study to determine if it is economical to bull-doZG a

to simplify future spray ~pplications. '
32. StUdy to c.'l.etermine most desirable bas t s of :woody.plant }~.l'

Lng bids:~/;..
a. Time and material
b. Line mile
c. Acres or lump sum

Spr~y Permission - 3 Problo~

33. Methods to be used to con.vince yarious agencies and the:'?
general public. on deairabil~ty of right~of-way spraying-

Rela ted Progre.m of'Spraying - 1 'Problem

34. Development of an educe, tional pr-ogr-am b~r the Ncr thea at.e
;veed Control Conf'9ronce to encourage the le.rge USGrs to
adopt a related program.

30

Ecology ,- 2, Problems (':

19 .. '. Continued'study to determine if ecology can be applied
practical manner in the control of woody plants.

Spray Personnel - 1+Pz-ob'lems

20 e . · Development of method s to permit better organization
training of more efficient spraying crews.

21. Desirability of licensin[! personnel responsible for

Equipment - 8 Problems
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oono iuai ona

, .

H. C. Ferguson ,

SUSCEPTIBILITY OF 1iOODY PLANTS TO ,HEREICIDES" '.,
~. ..:.- "

r.·,,- ..:·'J ''; , , :_.• "/

3.

4.

: ~.

\ E?causa of, thelerc;o,nu,IIlber: of comments received from th1:s ques tf.ori
ri~rre; 'only very genere.l', conclusions ar-e being offered at this timE:l.,... - , ~ - " ". -' " . - .. . " . .'. .

1. The questionnaire method has' been an elXqelJ..ent 111~~.ns of
'determining the h problems 'of e.' large number of wor~c,ers and
users.

2. The ar-ee.s of genere,l ,9.Greomont appear' to be aomewha t-unor-o
restricted than formerly indicated.
Considering quos td onna rr-es received on a £5eopsraphical' ~sis,
no outstanding differ;mcos in experience can ,be:'detected~' ,
Practically all pha aes of t.hc genor-a l, problem,of ch'e:miclil-l":'
control of woody plants nocdrur-tner study •. ' ," '""

The results ar o e, aumme.ry -or 82 questionnaires rccci ved from
colleges, uniYorsitics, steto forcsts organizations, utility companies,'
treo~nd lendscape contractors end other interested persons. , linen.
.ta bu l.e ting the f1:1C?l results, D 11 answer-s J rogerdless of origin ' or
oc cupa t t on , were 3i von the seme eva Lua tion. '

A very intarostincs i tom t.ha t, appear-ed with tho return of those
questionne,iros is tho difference' of o,?inion the,t exists rege.r~inG tho
sarno ' species. ~'lhere e, nle.nt is r-cpor ted a s resistant· or'susceptible '
to a spr-e.y it is so reported because there we.s e. rnajori ty, of the- que a
tionnaires the.t LndLcet.ed it to be tha t ",e.y, In Lna banc ea. where a
clear. major-t ty could not be established, a "?" mark waa . inserted to
ndicate that tho' opinfonwe.s .e Lnio e t eque.llY d Lvad ed reGe.rdiil'g that

species. Howover, thoro "lE~.S not one ple.nt'lil3tcd"Wiherethe'return
uestionnair~s did not indicato that some questions from the stand
oint of its resiate.nce or susceptibility' existed •. This would' ,
ndicatc.th~\t thero is a gr-eat need for rur thez- study'of this'matter
nd p,ossibly tho e.ddition or'the qonifersil).. the nex't.yoar" s work •
..- - .' - - ._.-.->-~., "~,, • . ~ •

.-'-.#

'" This r-enor t is an ,a ttemnt< to show, tho resiatanceof· soinc(coni~o:h
'Woody plants· to some chemice.ls>and their combana'td'ons and the,t.fme ,of
Yea'r.. the,t they could be applied to attain a maxtmum or reslHts. The'
plants shown have bcen ir-es tr-Lc t ed to some of the ones that are known
to be difficuJ,. t to control by means of chemical spr-e.ys while a; number
of plants rege,rded by many pcr-aon s as easy to control have been
purposely deleted.
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R- - Resistant
M - - Moderat~ resistant
S - - 8usceptible
1 - - Opiniondivided

. Water Carrier-Foliage Appl' n
2 t4-D - 2 t4,5-T' AInrnate
2,4,5-T alone
Combtn* * ~.*

40

Plant Species
CommonNameScientific Name

*Conc. 4Ifacid per 100 ~1 water *** Oonc.75-100#:per leO.g~:~wa,t·~:~f.
Best results June,July,Atig_,Early Sept. ,Best results Ma.Y,June, July, AUg.
Ten feet max. height controlled. ~JY chem, 'EBrly Sept.

Ten feet max. height controlled by
**Conc. 16-2)4/: acid per 100 gal. oil

Best results thrOUgh dormant season
No limit to max. height controlled

Ai1anthtis(Ailanthus glandulosa.) 8 8 M '8 8
Arrow Wool (Viburnum acerifo1iuDI) S R S M
Ash (Fraxinus Spp~) 'R R M M1 M>,"
Basswood (Tilia americana) 'R' M,'"

n

M R? M
'Bee=p. ~Fagus grandifo1ia . M. M· s ~f M?
Birch Betula Spp.) . , 8~; 8 ,5 8,- 8;
Bramble ~RUbUS Spp.) , ,.. ' "'8: 8

f .~.,

8 M
,',

S
Buckeve Aesculus Hippocastanum) M M 14 8 8
Oucumber Tree (Magnolia. acuminate.) 8 S 8 8 8:'
Elm (Ulmus srp .) · , .~'~:::,;. ,: , :.~~;: '

M r. :'S~
" :S 8

Green Briar Smilax rotUndlfolia) R R M? R R~

GumBlack (Nyssa sylvatica) .. ~.,' M S S M M·...
GumRed (Liquidamb:1r styracif1ua) S S 8 81
Hawthorn (Orataegus Sppo) M M M? S 81

"

Herc,u+us 01lib" (.Aralia' spinosa) 8 .8 8 . ," 8
Haw (Viburnum prunifolium) , M· M M S "S1
Hickory (Oarya Sppo). M 8 M M? If'
HonEWLocust (G1edi tsia triacanthos) M 8 M S M)
Ironwood (Ostrya virginiana) 8 R S 8 M
Laurel (Kalmia latifo1ia) R R M S M
Maple Sugar (.Acer saccharum) R R s S s
Maple Red (Acer rubrum) R M M S S
Oak TNhite (Qu.ercus alba) M M S S S
Oak Red (Qp.ercus borealis' maxima) M M S 8 S
Locust (Robinia pseudo-acacia) S S M S R
Paw Paw (Asimiria triloba) M M 8 M
Persimmon (Diospyros virginiana) R R M M M:;:J

Poplar (Poplus Spp.) s S S S 8
Poisom Ivy (Rhus Toxicodendron) S 8 8 M? S
Red Bud. (Cercis cranadensis), M M S 8 M
Sassafras (Sassafras variifolium) 8 8 S S S.'
Spice Bush (Benzoin aestdval.e) S S S
Sycamore (Platanus occidental is) 8 S 8 8
Tulip Tree (Liriodendron tuliT.>ifera) S S S M?
w.illow (SaliX Spp.) ",'. ". ' S S S S
·Witch Hazel.' (HamameliS virginians) 8 S s 8



, TURF ,

Ralph E. Engel

The following states offered recommendations on control of turf weeds:
Delawe.re, :,1e,ine, Ni3.ryla.nd, New Jersey, FJlode Island, and ~'lElst Virginia.

/ ' 41. The chemt ca L, 2, -D, was r-eccmmendedvr or control of br-oadLeaved
weeds by 5 of 6 states reporting. All five reports recommended

,amine formulations. Two'reconL.rnended.,Be.lts of,2,4-D, e,:ttd two,
< recommended ester.B under cer-ta m- conditions. The" ra teE,tof appli

ca tion ranged rr-om 1/4 to It pound B of ac tual 2, 4-D per acr-e ,
Three, of the five'. r-epor t a necommend.ed 'bo.th spring.'and:' fe.ll" treat-
men~~) . r. . r-; , m: " ,- " .' ' r:: .

• -t , ' "f' ," ~,
~. '" ~ :.... ~, .' .~ ," ~ ",",' .,. 4 ~ •..••. - .""

.Thre,e;reports, :r:ec.o!iL'll~nCl.ed phenyl, mer-cur-y acete.te for ce:n.trolling
·'crabgrass.. R~ tes;;or ,a,pplication', var-t ed: froID'li·t02·r ounces of
'lO%, active me.terial /1000 square fe.e:t ·'for '··lawn 'typ'e .turf'. A range
of I-It ounces per 1000 square feet was recommended for putting
green turf. Twq·to six tree.tmen ts 'R t7-10day"inter\rals were
considered necessary according to conditions. -: ,.1'

One report recommended dry app l.Lca tiori of phenyl mercury
a ce te tee

Potessium cyana te '-le.S recommended at a rate of 8-16 pounds per
acre by three reports. Two to three tree. tments were, considered
necessary. All reports BUl~EGsted.a minimum gallone.~e of water
tha t r-anged from 86-200 sa.llons/acre. All three reports recom
mended potassium cyanate for latin or Kentucky bluegrass type of
turf only.

Good managemen-t we.s B tressed by all six reports. High cut
(four reports), adequate fertilization (four reports), selection
of improved strains (two reports) proper use of lime in conjunc
tion with fertilizer (two reports), and careful ve. tering (one
report) were recommended.

Problems Requirlnp; ':TorI!:

Hethods of, control of goosE~Bress, Poa, annua,. .and cLover .
The effect of such environmental factors a s temperature, soil
moa.stur-e , and soil reaction on chemica 1 tree. tments used for
crabgrass control.
The effect of the use of herbicides on turf' gra.sses.
Continued study on cr-abgr-a aa control •.
Efficient methods for e.pplying 'herbicdes to turf areas.
3ndothal for clover control.
Fall and spring application of acp at ve.ryins concerrtr-a 'Gions.
Use of 2, 4, 5-~ for weed control in turf.
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Ragweed

A. H.- Fletcner

Research, education and more local control' programs':;'
needed to aucceas ru l.Ly meet the over-all problems;~-6:t!

. r

The cooperation of aover-e l, sp~cie>lists, .. inCludiD:gL~'
logists, botl;J,nis'ts, pUb11cworlts.engineerB,sanlt~

agriculturists and public health administrators,i
in solving the problems. of control and in eva lua t
programs.

1.

2.

6. Two br-oad typos of' programs that provide the maximum of"
are:

a. First, tho control of the extensive and conp,lP~

ragweed growth in urban ar-ea.s where the _l~:rgl(~.

number of people will benefi t ",i th the l~a~~L
ce.pita cost, and -

b. Seoond, tne oontrol of ' ragwe~ e.lon~h:tg;~wa.
especie.lly . those subject tb'ElI'osi6nando~alo
highways without plant cover' along banks,sh;
and right-of ways, bece.uae people have t9~~r
along the highways in their daily activities

:7:(~-~""

5. The control of re.gweed plants in ur-ban ar-ea s has pr-oven,
. effective and econorn ca l.l.y fee.sible\'lhen car-r-Led out_a,.~:

centrally directed and administered- 'spre.ying programp",B.}
2, 4-D. High pr-easur e spraying or fogging shou Id notp~~
in such aree.s. ~ .>c.'

Problems Needing Hore ;'1ork

, ASr'eements

10 Approximately 5% of the persons livin3 in the
pollen hayfever. It is estimated that 80% to

"~re sensitive to the ragweed' pollen.: -: , _~<

":'. t ,~." . -'. " ~ ..~: ,.,' '~." ......... -""<"T r.:·t.::....;:.··.·,"

,: a, The ~ffective control of ragWeed:depen~s P!~ma:t;'~l,y,~Rf;'
prevention of pollination~"~:c:c' 'f." y: ,'. "';""-',

, 't ".., .' , ~ .. ~_: -.f-'.~',. .: ~ r;· -~~·rrQ.tq;~

,,'i:;~~ The low ;pressur~, high:,volume:a:queoUB",'follage sPtay:;~E.
tion of 500-1000 parts per million of acid eqUivaleny~~
of non vola tile fl)rmula tions such as the sodium or ami'

_,.'~f,:,2 ,A~D during the::;grOl'1ing"s'e~s.~,~~r1j~tc 1?~~o.,I.':e'P9'~~1,~~'~
,'"C' "hB.ye·be.en.: shown"",t<"\1?oe.reffect1've ,prac tice:l, and -~afe''-.<.,,-''.-.J "~;''' v . ", ,_. ~ '..,'- ,... _.. '. ,_" _, '_'. _ r ~ _•. ~ ....,'" -0',,' ..''- ..... ',:,", .",.-

". applied as "e.'drenehing'~8pra-y;':;· '.i',"'.': ' L T :.: . ,',' ',::'" ..••

, 4:~ ':BP;~Yi~~~~ri~'~ed l{;t ~~~;,;'revents'. 'po l.Len 'e,nd8'eJ.~·:~t
but has a cumulat1,ve effect. RB.gweed'-growth is'disc'our
thr,ough ,the stimuJ.e,tion of competing vegetati6n~ .
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The development. of prs.ctical measur-es for the control of
ragweed to prevent. pollination in connection with the gr'owing
of crops such as potatoes, corn, tomatoes, grain, etc.

Research 1into the ecology of the ragweed., plant.

Botanical and meteorological fa c tors influencing the dis tri
bu tion of pollen in the air from the ragw",ed' Grm1ing ar-ea a ,

Pre.ctice.l measur-Ing dGvic~s to quanti.ta.ti vely sample pollenin
air. This, is necee sary t o determine where. pollen is coming
from and to ,measure the reduction in pollen concentrations
in the air follm"ing tho elimfna t.ion or reduction of ra&leed
growing areas. F

..~ POISON IVY

~eedine Nore ~ork

Research to determine the concentre. tion and dynami.c'e' of
pollen in the atmosphere necessary to bring about allergic
roe.ctions.' . "

4.

1. A substantial percent (as high as 20% to 25%) of thepopula
tion in many suburban type communities, where poison iVy has
been allowed. to grow unch ecked , are' poisoned each season.

2: Poison ivy is found in wood lots, e.Long fence rOV1S, par-ka,
ple.ygroun1s and other recree.tional areas, as well a s on trees,
poles ~nd in orchards.

7.

3. Poison iVy can be effactively controlled using ammonium
sulfamete, 2,4,5-T combinations of 2,4-D - - 2,4,5-T ester
f'or-mu'l.e.t i.ons , Higher concon tre. tions of the chemical are
necessary to kill poison ivy growing in the shade than in the
Bun.

4. Borax has been successfully used at rates of 4 Ibs. per 100
sq •. ft.

1. Studies of penetration, absorption and translocation of
herbicides, in the poison ivy plant and the influence of time
of application on the effectiveness of·control.

2. Re sear-ch is needed to determine uniform applications of
lethal amounts of· herbicide to control poison ivy.

3- The cooperation of aever-a L specie.lists, including' bote.nists,
public wor!ts engineers, san I te.rle.ns,' agricul turista and
public health·.a.d rnlnlstretors, is essential to developing'
good control programs.
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S. N. Fertig

HERBICIDALPOISONINGOF LITISTOCK

There are no known cases of actual herbicidal poisoning fro
field application of presently. used herbicides mar1teted as/
non-poisonous.' There is no souriiltoxicological evidence
e.ve.ilable·· for the: presen,tly publicIzed' "ni trate" "phenol"
and ni tri ta'poieoning id~e.as a 'common causa of death •. Tr
ni tra te'and ni tr'i ter,pOisOriii1g has 'occurred' in cattle, shee
and swine from eating plants gro\~ on'high nitrate soils
from other feed sources. No~e of these, however, have
definitely traced to or shown to be caused by herbicidal
tree. tmen t.

All alleg~ cases of herbicidal poisonin6 of livestock and'\'
wildlife that have· been definitely diagnosed have been
caused by one of'the following: (1) lead, (2) ~r8enic,
(3) "hardware disease ll

, (4) poisonous plants, ('5) old a~e,
(6) parasites, en drowning (8) poor marksmanship ("hot lead
(9) contaminated feed or (10) injection or oral dosage of
some medicine or drug.

1)

In e.ll caSE3S which have been ce.refully surveyed, even
though the herbieide has been associe ted with the trouble
it has in no caso been directly or indirectly related to
deaths reported.

3) Some livestock losses, have oocurr ed in areas where herbi
cides were used, which to date have not been explained by
careful post-mort-em examination. The fact that no a i ckneas
or d ea th a occurred prior to the use of the her-bf cd.de has
caused the ;finger of suspicion to be leveled aga ms tit. "I,
must be remembered the, t many simile.r ce.se a occurred before·~~,

the presently used. weed lcillers wore known and in e.reas wheI),
no herbicide hed ever been e,pplied.' '-(ould it not be wise to
follow the lef}als.de.ge - "a man is innocent until he is
proven guilty'. At least, let him be sentenced by someone
who knows the law.

Two cases' o:E'appar-en t Ly "e.Lmost, certain herbicidal
poisoning lt in New :Cork State during 1952 were defini tely,
shown to have been caused by old paint buckets and lead pipe
which had been in the pasture ar-ea for 10:or more y~ars. Th
interesting fact ~~sthat these p8:sture~areas'he.d been usod
each yee,r and no t,rouble encoun ter-ed <untd L a few days e.fter
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During the past·two years there have been numerous reports of
in jury or death of lives tock from ea ting cr op', weed and woody speci
t r ea t ed with presently uaed herbicides. The following points are"
presented based on the investigation of several alleged cases of such
poisoning Eind from communication with research workers in several .
ste"tes and foreign countries.



. '

,the herbicide 2, 4-D,;wa~·~PP4.:if)(i.• "·In no" ca aet should a he.sty
, de'cision, or diagnosls::~e jnade. or ac'ceptod.," ~','/,~"~ r

- . , . -' ~

:'11th poisonous woed a. aa With' other, problems,mentioned,
many livestock have died from ea t tng, poisonous ple.nts long ,
before such weed kiL~~rs.?-s2,~-D,.2,:4,5-Tand TCA'were avail
able •. They will unfortune.tely cqntinue to do so. As a.pre
cau t Lon, hcwever , it is, suggested thatl:ivE>stock not be''::
permi tted in tre.a ted ar eas .wher-e poisonous plants ar-e growing.
Probably just as many losses 'could be ~revented' if this
suggestion was foLlowed for similar areas not treated with
herbicides. . , .

. _ ,: '"L_' -'~:;:>.-{ ._.~';>~~<':< -~'. t:~. -.' ," "",,:, _ ',,"

Most people arestillurifamilar ,wl th c th.e, :chemicals'cdo\'/ being
used as herbicides. , Live~tock i'os8c~ occurring; following the
'use of .thcs e jna terials .'give's 'th~m:und~r~tandable 'cause for
alarm. Thero, isno:.justifice.tion, however," for 'the action of
other well-meaning ci tizens:,wh,o are no, 'more familia.I'" wi th the
chemice.ls but who. fn'si"st::.on writing acar-e storles'and shout
ing from the roof' tops ..that modern. ,herbicides are Ln: ef'f'ec t,
"mass mur-denena" ~ 'If"the ·IIia:teJ':ial.Cl'ane- a's' dangerous' as some

. people would lilte, us .t o b~lieve,:~ ..there Ls nor one connected
wi tho the' field of hGr'bicide' deve Lopmen b.who woulddi9.re
market or recorilin~en~.Jh,em!'.' A;iso'j"i.sinced:,hey~:, are' now used in
all 48 s tet.ea , Canada arid most' foreign countries, someone
sould have found a clear-cut case by this time.

6)

, 4), .AhQther commoniy:..rep9~i~~-,·~l;14'~e,,· of livestock Los ses has been
from eating ~hE?,!ea.Y§~ :,q~ such woody: pLarrt s. aa. choke cherry
or ,Wild cherry.<()~,:grazing,\Budan grass on-.o ther- members of
the Pruriua or Sorghum,Fami'ly believed-to accumula t'a high
ievels of hydrocyarif(r,ac~d .:HerE3 age.in,,·iosses occurred
prior to thel:iseqfmodern her.picideEL and-arc ; still occurring
.Ln areas where:herbicidea·have 'not. beenruaed .·:Also, thore is

,.8.C?QQr.exporimental,evld,en'ce :;~o' :~show, tha.t.:,,·there is:no increase
Ln: hydrocyanic acid' tr'O'Ill'trea tment',wlth ..2 ,A-n and '2" 4, 5-T.
At least for wild cherry which has been the most.-,f'requantly

_~C:Cll~:e.d..;"" >~';':'l,t J. :;:;~':'::'~:.: :'<3'1.. j • ~~'.:, ' 'i;~-~~~':~:.':''''i,rLj ",
">.',,.:"',IIi, thi:sc,0llf1:pc.'t~.2n_(: i~LWi,l~:L,cherry .and choke '~herry
leaves~¢au~e.pqlBon~n8,' theY:J".re'Just: ,:ast.dango.rous'(when green

',"... ' .. a's' When, wil ted. 'ancl;;jus ~a~~d.8rngerq1i·s, not" 'spray'ed r ,a.a: sprayed.
4' ',-' -.: ;_ .:_-,-~~ ',_, • • •• ~': '_~_~~_~_:'.~", . -~.::<~:~ ';~ -~1 . r-~.~,;.£)' t , c . ~'-:~_-f':'~<'~21-'r::!

'5), Pols onous. weed B, area., fr,equen't' ca\l's~",.ofcr Itvestock: ·s1.cknes s
,':-~ .. ':.B.I:l<ld,eath~, ,The·re.!'e ·~j:}:9,~~~~rJ;.~.s:.o'u,rc:~,bf3 tr.oul:>~~··fn some

sec:f:,ions, of.thecountpy.: a~g.,·;·.lf.l),s.pme;.p'asture~ areas 'of. the
Northeast. '. At p·re',B'en,t,~··t.l~_e'9}ca.ct, effect" of:h.~rDi'ciaes on
poisonous, weoo.s: is, not kilOwn.·' Borne research. workers feel
the. t translocated spray materials' may·, j,.inprove the,; pale. tabili ty
of these ple-nts to.a.degree where'animalswbuldgraze them.
However, in ac tua.L grazing ,trials on desirable grasses and
legumes, livestock have, shown novpr-e rer-ence for t.r oa t.ed
material. ,,' , '



I··· .•

uftd erEftoocF,tl{e. t\r:6s'eliFcitwc)rKer's,
Al"l'''rA'} and Federe,land c: S"ta.t'e agenci ss' aro just as

interested in the! users well-being as, any other; individua
group. This not only';rela:tescto"ih'e user'hims',elf, but 'to
Ii vestock,:wlld~life" and :'indiscrimina:tecontrCil of woody>"~,

'and herba:eeous'vegeta:tlon'~JT:TliEF commercialcon.cerns have:j
thoroughly checked the pOfso'nous'prol'ertlesof their product

,.; State and :Federal laboratorles car'e":C'onstantly analyZing
agricultural r chemlcalsi.·for· '~thes'e';saziie c'res,sons.. In add I ti

,Experiment' Sta tt'o:n"w'orkel's '·haveic0ndlJQ,t'e.d ..c,ontrolled labo'
r tory 'andffeld.i s t~~dres' to:; ffndjlB:n~: e,tt'ectB' :of. :these herini
. ,oides 6n·'lfveBtccK.I:'~:···· :l r-'-:'f'" ...:.-:.', ;;":'~~"'. . ..

~.:: ~~ ~. ':-~ ~: ..'-:~ ". ,',' ,;. "'~ i~ ,~~.t~ ;~: i -; L';Cl '-.; ~ .'.:,:';

7

8>"" The strange part of,' the whole story of herbicide.l poisoning
.d a the 'cond Lt.Lona under which they' have occur ed . In a,ll the
cases .I have ,studied and "most .of·' thoae reported the animals

.have been forced t,:):hunt or ·"steal" the t.r ea t ed herbage.
They have been gra:~ing areas ad je.cent to those sprayed or
at most could haveobtai.ned ...only a .tew-. mouthfuls from a"

·:·fen(fe'.r.oW';··:hedge·~C:>w·,'or·rd~,d·slde wher·~·:w.eeds .or brush had
.been. sprayed"~ ":.It:ls' 'u~belfevable~ ~~p~~t :.8.,herbic1dethis,
deadly.-could;· have·ri~e'ched'tl'fe' 'genera,lpubllcw.1 thoui} detectio

. ,Contre.st:: this wtth .tnelarge 'number' ot' users who have annua
. sprayed pas tur es, iEJinallgra].nsr/and" row'~c.r'6ps j with the ' i

gre.zlng:experiment'u'tha. t' ha\re~bEfenconducted to try .to ,,'
. produce the>pbls'onlnBj'::wi th,'exp~·r.,1mehtsof ~.ctU!?lly feeding

the chemice'l'; to e.nllnaIs· 'Knd,wrth: the'extenslve Ls.bor'a tory.c.
-t.ea tS'~before,~ <the' ct.lemlce.l!· reech'es: the ine.rke.t. None.Iof' thes
have. shown' any' hal'mfUP-eff'e;ct,'sla.'temounts" anime.ls could f,

" possi bly,,\ set :from ,siprayed.l· vegeta"t,16i{. ,'.'
,..~,,'~ ~~',;:~'_f!"i.*'T:t .t·?jOo:r,·'::~t·.1 "'> •• ,,~'/~.>-" ·~:~,:,:.n;:'

This summary should not convey the idea .tha t such things,·
nl trate poisoning from herbicIdal t:r:ea.t.ed~,.vegetation 1s J"

..; 'impossi ble~. HowevEfr',4,tKe' frequ'encf'of ',Its' ob'c·l1rrence· ha '
tv: ci'~beenJgrosBly; "ex8;g~ier~ftedC~'ff" i,t;:h'ifi :'o~cc1.lr·r"ed:~'e.t"all·.. EXIJ'

1.'-;"; mental:fI' e:vid'ehce,nra-s')"sh({wrf'that;tsuch' piarit~f{ asls,mb r s_qu'
(Chenopodium spp , ) and 'pig w;_e'ed(Amar,~p,~1;lU~ ,,I~t9tro:elexp.s)

;:; ,,;.; ,I";t:~ .1ncr.e~se}'~hr,pbta·B·nniin~?1~~±:l-:t~: ,?b}i,~~~~';f91l~~1*g·.: trea tmeh"
::.;'.'c,:; .2'; 4.:-DJandt ~)L4 "S:-"'T·;'f"ormula:tions~" Sugar.~be~'t ,t.ops ..haye rep

'E3Q.;likewlse',;J ~:ThiEr:-1nCrea'ee"1 has='been ,8rea t' ei'l:pugh' cto caus
,d.eB..th~ if 'grazing" e,n1Jnalsihg~s't;"8uffici'e.nt.· quant.1 tes oftn.",
herbage.; ~) Lamb's q.ua!rter"s"e.hd pfgw'eed. under fiE~ld, condi tic" .

, have reached'. 5-5'i'pe:r< ceht?po't8.s's'ium'nl trate on dry weight,
,basis •. .Accord mg to" the Uh.1versi ty of'i"yorning workers, a ..
500-pound an LmaL wouId need' to ea t 5 or more pound s of forag

'. ona dry weiEht basis, con taf.nf.ng 5 percent po ta as Lum nitrat
to be toxic. This would Il\ea.n 20-25 pounds of fresh green
rnaterial. Here B.gain, the combination of the cond I tions,

, necesse.ry.for-ni tra te 'poisoning to occurcar e r-ar-e and should
.i t ,occur the symptoms' are' sufficiently clear th.a t ve ter-Lnar-e
ians should readily diagnose ft,., "

- ".,;: .-'

',-'-.

. ~ ~ ....

..,......" "
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REPORTOF THE COM-iITTEEON TERHINOLOGY

R. H.. Beatty, ~'T.H. Lachmen, A. G. Norman (Chair-mlin)
. . .. . .. .. . .' ~.

True, .there is a cause for the death of every cow; hog,
rabbit, deer, bUlldog 'or-honeybee but they are not al~ due to
weed-killers.

39

a system of classification of herbicidal or weed control chemicals
based on salient characteristics;

a system of nomenclature cfproved herbicidal or weed control'
,chemicals the names of which are long, cumbersome or difficult
for the non-chemist to pronounce or spell;

a procedure to be followed in describing and reporting data on
chemicals being tested for weed control or herbicidal potentiali
ties.

Expanding these recommendations for clarification, the case for
is that compounds now in use for veGetation control have diverse

, '

(1 )

If those interested in explaining. how deadly these weed
killers are only had acme. sound basis for their arguments',
they would be justified. in Bounding the alarm. However,-pefore
as summg the role of an expert on such problems; it would b€?'
well to obtain a better understanding' of the materials used as
herbicides. Find out wha t they ar-e , how they are used, and
what other people have learned about their chemical and physi
cel properties. Demanding payment or forcing the enactment of
legisletion to.cover losses due to someone else1snegligence
may be justified but to make others pay for one's own negli
gence is nothing shor.t of stealing.

The Committee is of the opinion that there are certain- severe'
problems of terminology and nomenc La ture to be faced in the field of
weed control and herbicide usage. It is notoriously difficult to
secure unanimity of opinion in terminological matters or universal
ac oep teno e of terms and defini t.Lons , but it should not be impossible
to secure a mee.sur-» of agreement about those words and phrases the. t
are in most common use. For b:Lbliographic reasons conformi ty is
necessary. The edi tors of pubf.Lca tions reporting wor-k on this subject
each set their own standards of s:tyle and usage, but would be gr ea tly
aided QY general recommends. tions by the weed control orge,nize, t Lons .
Consistency and clarity in terminology me,y also be highly desirable
in relationships with the user and the public, who may well be some
what tired of the pseudo-scientific diffuseness of advertising or
sales agencies. Perhaps the most acute need currently is fora system
of nomenclature of compounds that avoids the difficulties encountered
in pronunciation and repetition of long or involved chemical names.

The Com:llittee recommends t.ha t there be developed



properties and are employea. for verious purposes, some of,~rhich are
inadequately defined, dee.cribed or±mpl~ed in existing .t.erms , It is:'
not t.o be expected that categories can b~.este.blishedso rigidly that
a. particular compound will fall'only in one class. ,It is never satis
factory to attempt to redefine an old ter~more narrowly than its
general usag~; which means that certain new terms must be coined.
For ,example, the type of action involved ineffective pre-emergence
applications is not currently cC?veredby a single term.

) The case for r-ec omnenda tion (2) iaso obvious e.s to need little
defense. ~e now are lost in a nomenclatural jungle, primarily becau
in many cases the proper chemice.l'namels inconveniently lengthy.
Trade,na.m'es, abbrev-ie.tions,; alphabetical des'ignatiorle,: trivial pseud
chemt ceI terms all are em:9Ioyed. This is not a problem peculiar to
the field. The insecticide and fungicide people have machinery f0I'
coining and uniformly. adopting euphcnous Jls,mes, which all E'.gree to' .
and which e.re no:trestric'ced?":t9 .:e.:'particular--.manufacturer. The ne
therefore, is for' the es'tctblishment of a fo,rma.19r' informal group;
representing,all interestl3 to accomplish this' objective.' ''/hen com
are produced. by only one eompany their prerogative in selecting"
tz-ad emar-ked. name- cannot bodenied.

The.cas~ for recommerrlation (3)'is that cu~rentlY there is no~
consistency in-describing and reporting data on compounds as yet
unproven, even in our own publication. Some authors will use the
chemical name only, othere. will atbreviate it, combine chemical
symbols with alphabetical abbreviations, or employ a prematurely .
given trade name. Examp'Les can be ci ted of the same compound under
different abbreviations in a single issue of e. journal. The de.ncer
here is that an ill-chosen abbreviation can become widely accepted
the compound is proved to be effective. The classic and horrible
example is "2 comma 4 hyphen capital nil for a compound prepared to
the extent of millions of pounds a year.

Because of a late start the Committee has not been able to do
more this yee.r than d el Lnea te the n!'oblems to be fe.ced. It further
recommends the.t it be reappointed and che.r-ged with the development
of propose.ls relating to (1) and (3) above; arid it co-opere.te and
co-orinate its activities 11lith respect to (2) ",ith the. appropriate
c omrmttee of, the Associa t Lon of Regione.l ~veed Control Conferences
Who will seek e. solution on ra national basis.



TECHNIQUESANDEQUIRm'T USEDIN EVALUAT~G

CHEMICALSFORTHEm m:RBICIDALPROPERTIES

w. C. Shaw and c, R. swansoJ/

An Abstr~.ctY

The discovery of the herbicidal proper-ides of 2,4-D and rela.ted compounds
has served to accelerate the search fOl' new chemicals having herbicidal
possibilities. Foliar screening technj.ques have been valuable in detecting
the activity of a number of compounds l:ut their specificity limits their
use as a testing method for new herbicj.des. The methods described here
were designed to measure the overall activity of the chemicals under test.

In the micro screening test, corn, whe~.t, cotton and soybeans are used as
crop test plants and crabgrass, musbarc., rough pigweed and annual ryegrass
are employed as weeds. The test p'larrts are planted in one quart oU cans
and sprayed pre-emergence with 2 and le pounds per acre of chemical with
an atomizer. To apply three replicatic ns , 184mg of chemical are r-equf.red,

The same test plants are used in the ms.crc screening test. The crops are
planted 1 1/4 inches deep in rows in lL x 20 inch metal flats and the weed
seeds are distributed evenly over the EOU surface and covered with 1/4
inch of soil. The flats are sprayed inmediately after planting at 2 and
16 pounds per acre in 40 gallons of soJvent per acre at 30 psi and 2 mph.
For three replications, 8.1 gms of chen ical are required. The chemicals
are applied with a screening table which includes an endless flexible steel
conveyor belt 24 inches by 12 feet, a ;;ariable speed automatic transmission,
a 3/4 h.p. electric motor, a spray boorr adjustable for height and nozzle
spacing, a speedometer, a pressure regulator, an air compressor, mercoid
magnetic positive quick-acting shutoff valves, ball bearing rollers at the
entrance and exit ends of the table, aI'1d a control panel. Aerosol cans,
which may be discarded after use, are used to reduce contamination.

In both the micro and macro tests the flants are sub-irrigated in metal
pans until uniformly moist. No overhead watering is employed.

The field screening test requires 250 grams of chemical to apply 2 and 16
pounds per acre pre-emergence across 3~ crop and weed species. A 5 foot
strip is sprayed perpendicular to two rows of each crop spaced 20 inches
apart using an experimental plot sprayer.

In all three screening phases, the effects of each chemical are determined
by giving each species a vigor rating and measuring the height reduction
and per cent kill. Vigor ratings are made according to a nmerical scale
as follows: 0, no effect; 1,2,3, slight injury; 4,5,6, moderate injury;
7,8,9, severe injury; 10, all plants killed.

11Agronomist and Associate Plant Physi,logist respectively, Division of
Weed Investigations, BPISAE, U. S. Department of Agriculture, Beltsville,
Maryland

SfAn abstract of a manuscript to be published in volwne #2 of "Weeds",
.rollrn~l of the Association of Regional 111eedControl Conferences.
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Ja.m'es ,.,. Brown
Camp Detrick

Frederic:t:, Me,ryland

Due to the many and va,ri~l possible plant responses to chemicals
being tes ted for growth-regula '~ory ac ti vi ty e.nd to the rela ti ve
sensitivity of different specins to different compounds, it is
virtually impossible to obtain the co~plete herbicidal answer
from a single test involving a single species Bnd a single cri
terion of response.

The term n screening" is t.s.ken here to mean the testing of
chemical compounds for po s aLb'l,e her-bf cIde.L or other agricultural
use, but is confined to those pr-oc edune s used prior to, but not
including, field trials. A sunmar-y of herbicide screening has
beenmede by Norman, Minarik~ Bnd ~eintreub (2) in 1950.

ROOTELONGATIONTEST:

The use of root measurements of red clover for determining
the presence of 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid (2,4-n) in soil is
described in a paper by Nutmari, Thornton, and Quastel (3) where
the work is mentioned as having been initiated in November, 1941
at Rothamsted. Since that time, Swanson (5) in'1946 described a
bio-assay which was used during some of the war years for screening.
In this test corn was germinatei in distilled water in Petri dishes
for 48 hours, at which time root leng~hsOf 15-25 mm. were obtained~
These seeds were then transferred to other Petri dishes conteining
aqueous solutions of chemicals to be tested. After another 48
hours root measurements were meie, and after SUbtracting the
initial root lengths, the perce1t of inhibition of root elongation
was obtained for the latter pertod of growth. Ready and Grant· (4)
in 1947 described a somevns t a t.nt Le.r test but used cucumber seeds
without pre-germine.tion. Mitch311 end Brown (1) in 1947 u.sed .
inhi bi tion of root elonga tion o:" muste.rd seed in testing various
stages of germinetion for sensi~ivity to 2,4-D.

In order to adapt the use of inhibition of root elongation to
a scraening test currently used, pnd to be d~scribed here, certain
modifica tions of these prior tell ts were necessary 0 It WEtS con
sidered desirable to include aever'a.L species, and, as a result,
seeds of 13 different species consisting of 7 broe.dleaves and 6"
cereals are used routinely in concucting our root tests. By
increasing the number of spec Leu it WB.S necessary to limit the
number of seeds of a given specles to be used.

A modified ragdoll techniqte of germineting seeds has been
employed to germinate the test Epecies. Seed rolls are prepared
using ~'1ha tman #1 filter paper- t r. 3 inch strips, ei ther 9 or 18 .
~nches 10ng (depending on seed eize), with a i-inch strip of #400

Scotch' brand pressure-sensitive tape (which has adhesive on both
sides) placed along one edge of the filter paper. On top of this

1



strip of tape e t-inchstl'ip of filter peper: is placed ,,,hich has
i-inch holes on t- or 1 inch centers. Fifteen seeds of e. species
are soot ted on the exnoaec. portions of the t[l,pe, ;fl##!~/~W
#.&#tWj?,¢t$:.~W#'l'#;$i¥fl the filter paper rolled wi th the seeds inside,
and the roll held closed by the extra length of pressure tape.
This pressure tape has thEI property of reta1n1ngr i ts adhesiveness
for the duration of the t.e-st under conditions of high humidity.
Generally, when the seed Iolls are opened out flat, the seeds still
adhere to the tape. The Iolls are up-ended in 4 inch high pape~
drinking cups. The test solutions are poured over the fjleedrolls'
and the cups placed in metal trays 19 x.22x

f
6 inches, ha:~ingf t,

perforated bottoms and ccr.taf.ntng a. f-inchlayerof water. The
trays are covered with' Bla ss and servs as huini.di ty chambers. "They
are kept at a te~pere.ture of 78 or 84 for 72 ,or 96 hours (depend
ing upon the species), after whichper:iod the, .aeed :rolls are opened
e.ndthe root lengths'mea.su~ed to tl1-.e.nearest centime~er. Sinc,e';,the
roots respond to gre,vity J: they are much s tralgh ter than; when grcQwn
on a rloriz'orital sur;Cac,e,arJd, .consequently e.re·:easler tomea.sure ..r
Of the fifteen seeds Rl..a.n,tedon each roll,measu:rements are taken'
of the ten longest roots. The average root length of the group of
ten seeds is used for cOffi];:uting the per cent of- inhibition, of 'root
elongation on an untreated control basis:

( C aT x 100)= %Inhibiti~n

In cases where the root elongation is obviously ~ffected for
some reason other than the presence of a test compound; for example,
profuse fungal or bacterial contamination, or if the control root
lengths are less than an average of 5 em., the test is rerun. It
is estimated that more the.n 95% of the untreated rolls have 10
roots of acceptable lengths. .

Aliquots of 50 mgs. of chemical are weighted end brought to
25 mI. volume in 100% acetone. ~1ly 23S mI.' of this stock solution
or 10 mgs , of chemicel e.re needed for the root test which is, run
at 3 concentrations; namely, 0.1, 1, end 10 ppm in tap water con
taining 0.5% acetone. The remainder of the 2,000 ppm stock solution
is used in other screening tests in our program. A standard solution
of 2,4-D is tested routinely on each species ee.ch time at the
1 ppm level. Ee.ch test aLao con.tains an untreated control consist
ing of 0.5% acetone in tap water. The inclusj,on of 1% Tween 20
in these test solutions we:3 considered but was discarded when it
was found that solutions clmtainingTween pene tr-a t.ed the paper'
cups , It was thought more 'desirable in this case to retain the
peper cups wi th the elimin!'_ tion of dishwa shing problem attended by
the possi bili ties of chemt oa'l, 'ccntamrna t t on , The cups and filter
papers ar e used only once and then discarded.

~1ith this test ,18 compounds ere currently assayed each i<leek
a t three dcss.ge Leve Le , 'This ,work load requires 780 seed rolls
and is the limiting fector in increasing production. Desirable
fea tures of· the test are the. t no tvmuch cherm csL is needed to test
me.ny species ; at th:tee conc en t ra tions; the inf0l:'mationis obtli:1.il1ed

. in 3 to 4 days; greenhouse spe.'ce is 'not required; about 24 square
,," . . . "': '.~ ~ . ", .

2
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feet of shelf space is suffici~lt for our scale of opera~ion; there
is no dishwashine: problem, and the time required to set up a test
is small when it is considered ~hat solution and seed roll pre
paration can be accompj.t shed ahead of time.

SPRAYTSST:

The same species which are used in the root test are also used
in a spray presentation test bu: as week-old seedlings contained
in 1/4 or 1/2 gallon glazed po:fiu. The number of individual plants
per pot v~ries depending upon the particular species. Four pots
receive a given treatment end three pots are harvested in 7 to 10
days.. The fouth pot is held fop a 4 to 6 weeks observation. The
number of replications is held ';0 a minimum in order to conserve
greenhouse space. Inhibition oj' fresh weight of top growth is the
quantitative criterion.

The spraying is accomplishE~ by placing 4 pots of each species
ready for tree,tment on a low cart which conveniently' fi ts inside
of a, luci te spraying chamber whlch is counterbalanced and suspended
vertically. The room in 'Vlhich the §praying is done is equipped
with a 30-inch ventilating fan capable of exhausting the air in the
room 3 to 4 times e minute. "

~ith the following techniQ~e, 16 to 20 pots representing 4 or 5
species m~y be sprayed at one time. The spray box is lowered over
the cart containing the plants end the sprey nozzle is inserted
through e. hole in the too of thE box. The ba ss.L area of the
chamber is 1/2 squar-e yard end the spray is rotated so the. t this
surface is evenly covered. The spray solutions consist of 10 ml.
of ecetone containing 1% Tvreen 20 end ere applied with an air
pressure of 10 pounds per square inch. After a set of plants is
sprayed, the droplets ere e.LLowed to settle for a few seconds and
the spray cheIDber is raised, the cart removed, the chamber lowered
again and a gerden hose equipped with a special nozzle, which
produces a fle.t 360 0 sprey a t right angles to the flow of water,
is inserted into the box and the inside surfaces are thoroughly
washed. Provision is m~de to include empty carts during this
washing procedure in order to minimize contaminetion.

At present tl-:e results of these t.e s ts are being kept on needle
Bort punch cards. ~Vhere it is anticipated that there will be a
considerable number of chemical compounds to be tested, machine punch
cards eventually would be prefer~ble. However, it may prove
advisable to start with a needle sorting system until sufficient
compounds have been tested to furnish eocperience with the types of
questions to be asked of the rec ord s with the advarrtage the. t the
setpup on machine cerds could be coded accordingly.
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A PROGR ESS REPORT ON THE VAPORIZATION OF
DINITRO-o-sec-BUTYLPHENOL .l:'~ROM PAPER AND SOIL*

J. D. 8astman, G. 8. Lvnn , and K. C. Barrons
The Dow Cherrical Company

Following the 1952 occurrence of injury to cotton treated with formula
tions of DNOSBP* (dinitro-o- sec - butylphenol) used as a pre -emergence
herbicide, experiments by several southern experiment stations and the
Bure au of Plant Industry indicated that the DNOSBP ce u ld move about in
the vapor phase. This is a preliminary report of a quantitative chemical
study of this vapor phenomenon.

A laboratory apparatus was rna.de to measure the amount of chemical
lost from soil surface s and was de signed around the idea that the measure
ment should take place from an area where the distribution of the chemical
on the soil was like that obtained in field practice. (See Figure 1) After
the pots of soil had been sprayed with typical nozzles and at field delivery
rate s they were placed in the oven ard the collection cap was gently imbedded
in the soil about one-half inch. T'h us , the treated surface under investiga
tion was the undisturbed soil and in a.ddi.t i on an area could be chosen where
the spray pattern was uniform and ur.affected by shadow effects of the pot
edge.

The absorber tube was chargee with 1 ml. of 10/0NaOH and 10 ml. of
water. Air was drawn through the apparatus at arate of 400 ml. per minute
for four hours at 110°F. At the completion of the run the solution from the
absorber was adjusted to a suitable vo lurne (100 to 500 ml. ) and the color
was measured in a spectrophotometer using four crn . cells. The amount of
DNOSBP was calculated from a c ur ve prepared from standard solutions of
DNOSBP (95. 1% purity).

The soil area under the cap was 5.9 square inches, and contained
7.68 mg. of DNOSBP where the rate of application was 18 pounds of DNOSBP
per acre. This rate was used since it gave increased sensitivity to the
analysis during the four-hour aeration period.

*One such formulation is Premerge containing three pounds of DNOSBP
per gallon as the alkanolamine salt; a product of The Dow Chemical
Company.
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Results

Conditions:

1. Loss of DNOSBP from Soil

18 pounds DNOSBP per acre
Aeration temperature = 110°F
MI. of air /minute = 400
Incoming air humidity = 50%
Hour s air drawn over sample = 4
Soil type =.silt loam
pH = 6.6
Where soil given as "wet ll = sub-watered after placement of

cap until surface wet.

9.3
8.8

22.5
222.0

·215.0(**)
222.0(**)

1.0

acre in 40 gallons of

Micrograms DNOSBP
Recovered (Average)

Condition of
Soil

Formulation
Used

Table I

1952 Premerge Air Dry
1952 Premerge + lime (*) Air Dry
1952 Premerge + lime (*) Wet
1952 Premerge Wet
1951 Premerge Wet
Dow Selective (***) Wet
None (Blank) Dry

(*) Lime, Ca(OH)2' applied at rate cf 50 pounds per
water before Premerge app li c at ion ,

(**) Single determination.
(***) Ammonium salt of DNOSBP.

In one serie s of tests filter paper was cut to .match the diameter of the
cap placed over the soil, sprayed at the rate of 18 pounds of DN per acre,
and aerated in sealed chamber using moist air.

II. Loss of DNOSBP from Filter Pa ae r

Conditions:

18 pounds DNOSBP per acre
Aeration temperature = 110°F
Ml. of air /minute = 400
Incoming air humidity = '~9010

Hours air drawn over s amp le = 4
Paper =Dry

• 2 -



Table 2

Fo r mul ation
Used

1952 Premerge
1951 Premerge
Dow Selective

Micrograms DNO SBP
Recovered (Average)

32.0
23.0

512.5

Discussion

. These results show th a : after DNOSBP formulations are sprayed
the paper or soil a portion of the DNOSBP, under the temperature condi
tions indicated, can move in:he vapor phase through the atmosphere. The
reasons for this phenomenon are under stood and can be accounted for' by ,
well-known physical-chemical laws.

The amount of DNOSBP vaporized due to its own vapor pressure at
110°F is so very small that i: is hardly detectable. However, DNOSBP
is subject to water vapor distillation. Water vapor is always escaping from
soil surface s upon which DNCISBP re sts, and the phenol is carried along
with the water vapor in proportion to the amount of water vaporized.

Although the DNOSBP b the Premerge formulation is present as the
salt there are equilibria conditions that provide the free dinitrophenol for.
the water vapor distillation. The alkanolamine or the ammonium salt of
DNOSBP is in equilibrium w it.h the ions forming the salt and as the free
phenol is decreased by r e rno va l the upset equilibrium causes more phenol
to be released.

When the salt of the rritr ophe no l contacts the soil medium a far more
complex situation exists. This is because there are other ions present
which promote double de cornj osition of the salt by the formation of insoluble
salts, the formation of less highly ionized substances, etc.

The different amounts c f DNOSBP removed from dry soil and wet soil
are well explained by the wat e r vapor distillation phenomenon. In the case
of the wet soil much more water vapor is evolved, consequently more
DNOSBP is moved.

The influence of the soil medium on the amount of DNOSBP
in the free phenol form is she wn by the constancy of the amount of nr110,S13P
lost whether the chemical wail app l ie d As the alkanolamine' salt or the
ammonium salt. This i.nf lue r ce becomes even more apparent when the "V·"W.',-'·
of DNOSBP from paper is cor sidered. Here the salt of DNOSBP had a
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profound effect. In the case of the arnrnorrium salt there is a larger amount
of free phenol available for water vapor distillation since the ammonium
ion is more easily dissipated than the alkanolamine. This has the effect
of making more free phenol available.

The results obtained where lirne was added to the soil surface are
extreme ly intere sting inasmuch as the low loss of DNOSBP in the vapor
phase coincides with lowered injury obtained in plant growth tests. This
can probably be best explained on th e basis that the high concentration of
calcium ions in a very thin zone of tne soil pushes the nitrophenol-salt
equilibrium towards the calcium sal: which is not water vapor distillable.
Where the soil was in a completely dry condition the lime effect was not too
noticeable, and was probably due to the lack of water vapor to move the free
phenol where present.

Although DNOSBP can move in the vapor phase along with water it is
probable that only a portion of it is lost into the atmosphere and it is pos
sible that some of the DNOSBP conde nse s out on both soil particle sand
plant parts, especially when the Iat te r are cooler than some of the surround
ing soil.

Biological tests using e me r gin g cotton seedlings have shown that under
some conditions DNOSBP can move trr ough the atmosphere in concentra
tions sufficient to injure the young plants. As indicated above, greenhouse
tests where lime was used in conjunc tion with a Premerge application
lessened the injury to emerging cottc.n ,

Blth g r e enhou se tests and field experience have shown that corn, beans,
peanuts, and potatoes are much mor e tolerant of DNOSBP than cotton.

- 4 -



PRO~RESS REPORT OE' THE NATIONAL AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS
ASSOCIATION COMMITT EE TO STUDY T EST METHODS FOR DEFINING

LOW VOLATILE ESTERS O~~ 2,4-D

W. R. MUllison l, W. VV. Allen 2, R. C. Scott 3

It has been known for some time that certain plant growth regulators
volatilize, and that their vapors affect plants. Zimmerman and Hitchcock (6)
in 1939 referred to irradiated cinnamic acid as the first crystalline growth
substance to be effective as a gas for inducing r e sponse s similar to those
caused by ethylene gas. In later work Zimmerman and Hitchcock (7, 8)
report that ester s are more volatile than the co r r e sponding acids or salts.
This work was ci~ne mainly with corn pourid s like naphthalene acetic acid,
l3-indole butyricac.id, l3-naphthoxy acetic acid, and other plant gr owth
regulator s known at that time.

The term volatile is a r e Iat i v e one and the criterion of how easily
a material vaporize s or evaporate sis determined by its vapor pressure.
F3r comparison, the vapor pressure s o'f several c .omrnon materials at 80°F
are as Io Il o w s : ethyl ether - 572 mOl., ethyl a lc oho l - 65 mm., water -
26 mm., mercury - 2.1 x 10- 3 rnrn . Ordinarily, mercury is considered
to be nonv vo Latt le : yet when constant: y used in Labo r at.o r ie s , precautions
must be taken against its va po r i z.at io n to prevent human poisoning. The
isopropyl ester of 2, 4-dichlorophenoKyacetic acid has a vapor pressure of
about 1.0 x 10- 3 mm. at 8et F. However, this material can cause damage
to plants be cause of its extremely gr eat activity even though its vapor pre s
sure is very low. The isopropyl e s te r of 2, 4-D compared with the common
materials mentioned,. would be consi:lered to have a low or de r of volatility.
In spite of this, however, it is considered by investigators in the herbicide
field to be a very volatile ester of 2, 4-D. Thus, the question arises as to
how.to define volatil+t y of 2,4-Desters. Allen (1) suggested that the effect
of the vapor of the material upon the plant be the criterion for defining this
phenomena rather than the actual magnitude of the vapor pressure and further
sugge ste d that the term "phytotoxic vo Lat i Ii t y" be used when referring to
the volatility of 2,4-D esters. Thus, any material whose vapors caused
harmful effects on plants would be considered to have phytotoxic volatility.
References henceforth in this paper to volatility will be made following this
definition.

1
The Dow Chemical Company

2American Chemical Paint Company

3pittsburgh Agricultural Chemical Cornpany



Several investigators A'Len (IL Marth and Mitchell (3). Mullison and
Hummer (4). and Wolf. et al (SL have reported data that i.ndi c ate s that the
volatility of 2,4-D esters varies and in general decreases as the :~ength of
the aliphatic carbon chain incre a se s . Moreover, changes in che mic a l
structure of the esterifying gro.lp may alter volatility. Therefore, since
various 2, 4-D esters have different levels of volatility, the use of the term
"Iow volatile" as applied to cer :ain esters of 2, 4-D has arisen. Questions
then arise concerning lowvo lat LIe esters of 2, 4-D. How should a low volatile
ester of 2, 4-D be defined to distinguish it from a volatile 2, 4-D ester? What
are the best methods fordeterr'lining the volatility of these esters?

In an' attempt to answer these quest ion s , a subcornrrritte e unde r the
sponsorship of the 2,4-DCommittee of the N.A.C.A. was set up. This sub
committee is made up of rne rnber s from three companies engaged in the
manufacture of 2, 4-D esters an dt hi s paper is a progress report of their
work on this problem .

. . In considering an appr ouch to this problem, two main potnt s are
appar ent . First, what method ,)f measurement is to be used in measuring
the phytotoxic volatility; and, se cond , what limits should be decided upon
that will differentiate between 'Volatile and low volatile esters of 2, 4-D?

The major part of the aubcornrrritt.e e I s work to date has be e n confined
largely to try and find an adequate test method or rne thod s which will
measure the vo Iat i Iit y of 2,4-D esters. To be acceptable, the test method
or methods must give cone i ste nt re suIts which can be readily duplicated
by other laboratories.

The test methods co ns i.der e d were:

1. Physical Methocts - An easy physical rne tho d would be very.
desirable as it would be quantitative and tend to avoid subjective bias
by the ope r ator , In any case, the magnitude of the vapor pressure would
have to be correlated with the plant responses as suggested earlier.

However, since the static method of determining vapor
pressure data for compounds of this type by obtaining boiling po irr; deter
minations over a series of pressures below 760 mm. 'of mercury 'na s ..no,!
been to..Q.,satisfactory up to the pr e se nt , and since the dynamic mexhod of
measuring actual amounts of material carried off in a saturated gas stream
has, in the past, ~tisjactory be cause analytical methods ofa .
sinsitivity sufficient to rne as ur e ive r y small amounts 'of 2,4-D were not
available, the physical methods were discarded.

- 2, -



2. Biological Methods· In any type of biological test, several
points should be kept in mind. T~e tesLI>~oul~:LQ~~~:p,~.itive; easy and rapid
to £.er~; q~,:~!~!_~!iye ;usa~!~_~~~~;~i~o\lt.the yea::; reg.~~E~...~_i!l!f>I~·and
r~_~ai1able eg~lE~~~~;and lastly but of extreme i~p()r.tanc~, the test
should be one which can readiTy be duplicated in other .labo r ato r ie s .

Biological test methods in the field and in the laboratory
were considered. However, due to their seasonal nature and many uncon
trollable va r iab le e- field tests did not appear practical. Therefore, labora
tory methods were decided upon and the following two methods were used:
(a) plant volatility test method, and .b] seed voIMility.test-method.

-... - '~."., ': ,=",', .-:-~;.::.:;;.... ~-.-

The plant volatility test method is a modification of Zimmer
man and Hitchcock's (6) method and is as follows:

Young tomato plants four to six inches high are used as
test plants. Four-liter beakers are use d as the container o r a plastic. bag
8" x 8" x 10". A 60 rnrn , Petri dish is used to contain the formulation or
compound being tested. Five cc , of material is p lace d in the dish. Sugge sted
exposure periods are four, eight, s i xte e n and twenty-four hours at 80 eF.

Twenty-four hours and two weeks after conclusion of the treatment the
condition of the plants are noted.

A possible arbitrary grading scheme suggested in an attempt
to obtain a somewhat quantitative system divides the responses into six
groups as follows:

A. no effect

B. slight (epinasty z.nd leaf modification with no stem
swelling)

C. moderate (a few irregular stem swellings and leaf
modification)

D. severe (general s.te rn swellings, stems often bent and
leaf rtibdifications)

.'~.' .
E. very severe (sten,s swollen from tip to base, usually

markedly bent, stunting, sometime s cracked stems,
and necrotic areas, little apic~:'f growth, often no
leaf modificaLon because of this lack of apical
growth)

F. dead

.. 3 -



All tests should be replicated and fresh samples used for
every test.

The glassware used is washed with acetone and strong caustic .and
te sted for contamination by e xpo stng a young tomato plant before being
reutilized in a regular test.

Table I gives the results of one experiment obtained by three
Iabo r ator i e s using this test at 70-80°F .. This table is not to be con atrue d
as being the expressbn of the committee as to the relative volatilities of
the compounds tested. It is given hereto indicate the needfqr a standard- .
ized test with reproducible re suIts that can be easily duplicated in other
labor atorie s ,

The seed volatility test method is a modification of Mullison and
Hummer's (4) method and is CiS follows:

Pint-sized Mason jars with Kerr-type lids are used. Ordinary
window screening is used to rna ke a small circular dish Z-3/16 11 in diameter
and 1/ Z" deep. This is suspe nde d by three wire s on a small hook soldered
into the top of the lid. Fifty s e e d s are placed on this screen. It may be
possible to simplify this by us ing a cheesecloth bag. Preliminary results
indicate no difference betwe er. either type container. If a larger jar such
as a quart or half-gallon is us ed, more seeds may be easily treated. In
this case, one hundred seeds are Bugge sted. The materials being tested
are placed in the bottom of a ,,0 mm. Pyrex Petri dish. Five milliliters
of material are placed in the dish. A small wire frame with a loop attached
into which the Petri dish sits facilitates moving it into and from the jar.

Exposure periods sugge sted are two and four weeks at 80°F after
which the seeds are ge r mtnat-ed. Jars and equipment should be dry to prevent
mold contamination. Both a treated control and an untreated control are
used. If root measurement data are taken a germination temperature of
70°F is suggested. In this case, at least three 100 rnm , Petri dishes with
teriseeds per dish are used. Ten cc. of distilled water is added and the
seeds are germinated on #1 Whatman filter paper. Root measurements are
taken about four to six days a.Ite r the test is started. If per cent germination
is taken, seeds are planted ill coarse river ~and vtz» deep and placed in
greenhouse for germination. Per cent germination is taken about ten days
after seeds are planted.

Table 2 gives the re suits obtained by three laboratories using the
root germination.test. Again. these data are to be considered as being only
the results of one test showin g the variation that can occur in data obtained
from different laboratorie s uuing a similar technique.

- 4 -



Summary

Both the plant test method and the seed test method have advantages
and disadvantage s. However, eithe r or both te sts appear to give the same
relative ranking in respect to phyto1oxic volatility of the compounds studied.
The seed te st seems to have the ad ....antage of being able to control test
conditions more easily and to get a oette r quantitative measurement although
it is Slower. This is a progre ss r e por't •. however I and the committee is
continuing its effort to improve these methods 'as well as to deve Iop new
one s , The ultimate goal of the com: nittee is:

1. To obtain the best and simplest method or methods which win
will give consistent results.

2.. To make it possible to establish methods for defining phytotoxic
volatility of 2., 4-D esters.

'. 5 -



Table I

The Results 0:' A Cooperative Tomato Plant Volatility
Test Done By Three Laboratories

Lab. I Lab. 2 Lab. 3
Hrs. O'ase r vat iona Observations Observations

2,4-D Esters Exp. 2.:: Hr. 8 Day 24 Hr. 14 Day 24 Hr. 14Day

4 :'l* S M D SL M
isopropyl 8 :'l S SL D SL M

24 VS D D D SL D

pentasol
(mixed amyl)

isooctyl

butoxyethano 1

polypropylene
glycol butyl
ether

tetrahydro
furfuryl

4
8

24

4
8

24

4
8

24

4
8

24

4
8

24

..
)

M
S
D

N
N
VS

SL
SL
VS

N
N
M

SL
SL
M

M
M
VS

SL
S
M

M
SL
VS

D
VS
VS

SL
S
SL

S
VS
D

SL
SL
SL

N
N
N

N
N
N

N
SL
SL

N
N
N

SL
M
M

SL
SL
M

SL
SL
M

SL
SL
M

SL
SL
M

VS - very severe effect
D - dead

control

*N - no effect
SL - slight effect

4
8

24 N

M ,. moderate effect
S· severe effect

N
N
N

N
N
N

N
N
N

N
N
SL



Table 2

E:xposure Period l4"Days at 75°F + 5°

r-
10

14

39

45

Root Growth
as 0/0

of Control

Lab. 3

2.1

3.1

8.5

9.8

9.1 45

10.9 50

21.8 100

11 Days Germination at
80° F

Av.
Root

Length

\

h *' '-."'J .J._),>!-~-, If •

The Results of A Cooperative Pea Seed Volatility Test Done By
Three Laboratories

Lab. 1 Lab. 2
6 Days Germination at 4 Days Germination at

80°F 70°F
Av. Root Growth Av. Root Growth

Root as 0/0 Root as 0/0
2,4-D Esters Length of Control Length of Control

isopropyl 5.8* 41 7.8 29
pentasol (mixed amyl) 5.0 35 8.6 32
isooctyl 10.5 75 24.5 90
butoxy ethanol 9.3 66 19.3 71
polypropylene glycol

butyl ether 16.6 118 23.3 86
tetrahydrofurfuryl 14.5 103 26.1 96

control 14.1 100 27.1 100

*All root lengths are expressed in millimeters.
Part of the variation is due to the temperature being different during germination
which is particularly important here since peas are a cold weather crop.
Note also the variation in the length of germination periods before root measurements were taken.

The third point is that the data from Lab. 3 is very poor with a great deal of variance in the
treatments due to mold contamination, but it was included here because it was the only' data
available at this time on the se particular formulations.
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